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"chinese Medical Qjg,ong is the definitive work on this ancient medical system for the 

English-speaking world. It is an important addition to our understanding of the contri
bution of Chinese culture, tradition , and science to the art of healing." 

-LarσDωσ~ M.D. , author ofHeali吨 Words al 

"This is a long needed and must read book about the history, science, and practice of 
Chinese Medical Qigong. Clearly written , comprehensive, and visionary in scope." 

-Gary E. Schwartz, Ph.D., Pr。如sor of Psychology, Medicine, Neuro 

S句u1喀-gel吵:y， The University 01 Arizona, and author ofThe Energy Healing Experiments 

"chinese Medical Qjg,ong is one of the most comprehensive English texts to be Pllblished on 
this sllbject to date. An important reference for anyone interested in medical Qigong." 

一Adam Perlma;饨， M.D.， M卫H., F.A. C.P., En饨时zd，仇owν圳y

dω7叫 Alteεrnatil饨J沱e Medicine, Universi，吵。ifMedicine and Dentist.η ofNew]ersey 

"This volllme is an llnparalleled presentation of current theory, research and practice in 
medical Qigong in China today. It w i1l appeal to anyone interested in use of Qigong to 
promote health and wel1ness." 

一-Donald D. Davis, Ph.D., Old Dominion University, VA, and Tidewater Tai Chi Center 

"This is an important book, one that has the potential to bring Qigong into the clinical 

and research limelight in the U.S. so that this wonderful and ancient healing practice 

can be better understood scientifically. The history, concepts, and practical applications 
of Qigong are presented thoroughly and systematically. The book illuminates not only 

Qigong, but also sheds light on all of traditional Chinese medicine and deserves a wide 

readership among clinicians, researchers , acupuncturists , and all others working the 
field of integrative medicine." 

-Elizabeth R. Mackenzie, Ph.D., Lecturer in History aωand S，岛ocα1，仇ρIg) off 
Science, School of Arts and Sciences, Universi，σ 01 Pennsylvania 
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FOREWORD 

1 was first contacted by Dr Kevin Chen several years ago regarding his proposal to 

create a new book on the important topic of Qigong. Jessica Kingsley Publishers in the 
UK had the foresight to bring out this new book in their 5inging Dragon imprint. This 
development continues a recent pattern 1 have noted where the United Kingdom appears 

to be taking the lead over U5 publishers in bringing forth important new works in the 
English language that will help usher in the new era of medicine in the twenty-first 

century. 
This book also represents a continuation of the tradition of restoring important 

knowledge about ancient healing systems that has growing relevance to our current 
healthcare crisis and should help with its ultimate resolution. Unfortunately, current 

political debates in the U5 about healthcare "reform" amount only to "rearranging the 
deck chairs on the 55 Titanic" of a mammoth, unsustainable healthcare system we have 
inherited with all its shortcomings from the late twentieth century, while continuing to 
largely ignore effective, cost effective and sustainable health modalities from our ancient 

cultural patrimony. 
True healthcare reform will result from radically altering the kind ofhealing modali

ties that are available to the public - not just changing who pays for healthcare that is 
largely not worth being paid for by anyone. It is widely acknowledged that one-third of 
modern Western biomedicine is ineffective or even counterproductive. 5tudents, practi

tio阳s， and clients of what is labeled "Comp抖lem阳lentarη叼y/丛'Alternative Medicine" (or CAM , 

a category which contains Chinese Medicine, including Q!gong) probably recognize 
that it is closer to two-thirds of modern biomedicine that is inappropriate or wastefu l. 
5cholars of CAM may also recognize that most of the scientifically proven and widely 
available CAM modalities are in fact classified as ethnomedicine. Treatments of CAM 
topics like Qigong, such as this book, which recognize and respect the cultural and 
social roots of these healing traditions, are particularly valuable in laying the foundation 

for a meaningful and sustainable worldwide system of healthcare in the twenty-first 
century. 
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Qigong also recognizes the role of Qi or "vital energy" in health and healing, a 
key feature of human physiology and biology that is not fully recognized or utilized 
in Western biomedicine. Notwithstanding Western medical technology, Qi represents 

a powerful force of Nature which may be cultivated for healing purposes. The ancient 
wisdom regarding Qi cultivation is captured in this book and made available to current 
students , practitioners and consumers of "alternative medicine." 

This unique text is a remarkable achievement representing a masterful collaborative 
effort among 19 members of the Chinese editorial board, 10 Chinese translators, 4 
English translators and 6 consulting editors. 

This book provides thorough coverage of the topic, presenting the philosophical 

and theoretical basis, scientific research, methods, and clinical applications , as well as 
excerpts from the classic texts of Chinese medicine. It provides important insights to the 

nature and character of "Qi" itself which eludes many CAM texts. Influences on Qigong 
from Daoism, Confucianism and Buddhsim are thoughtfully presented. 

From a practical standpoint, periodic questions for review reinforce the educational 

value of the book. A useful Glossary and a Chronology of Dynasties in the History of 
China are provided at the end of the book, to which can be added the appearance of 
key developments in Chinese medicine and Qigong, as well as Chinese classic medical 
texts. 

Marc 丘 MicOZZ1~ M.D., ph.D 
Ad.funct Pr听到0，"， Complementa吵/Alternative Medicine Masters Program 

Department 01 P炒股iology and Biop炒股lCS

Ge。但Eωwn University School of Medicine 
"也rhington， DC 
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INTRODUCTION TO THE 

ENGLISH EDITION 

chinese Medical Qjgong is the third edition of the only official textbook of medical Q!gong, 
Qjgong Stu今 in Chinese Medicine (Zhong Yi Qi Gong Xue 中医气功学) in Chinese, used 
in colleges and universities of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) in China. This book 
is the result of the colIaborative efforts of more than 30 faculty members in a dozen 
colleges and universities of TCM in China and represents the highest level of academic 
research and the broadest compilation of c1inical applications on medical Q!gong today. 

This unique book is a systematic survey of the history, methods, transformation, and 
development of ancient Chinese mind-body cultivating skills, or what is currently know 
as Qigong. This text focuses on medical Qigong as a study discipline in the twenty
first century, and on cultivating Qi for health and healing. It offers concepts , examples, 

background, techniques , and historic and contemporary methods for refining and imple
menting mind-body cultivation within life nurturing and healing. 

THE CONTEXT OF MEDICAL QIGONG 
Since it encompasses numerous individualized internal cultivation skills and processes, 

Qigong has meant many different things throughout its history. If you ask 100 Q!gong 
practitioners what Qigong is, you may get 101 different answers. Historically what 
we now call Qigong has had many different names that reflect the various aspects of 

mind-body cultivation. These terms give us a more complete picture of the long, di
verse, and rich history of Qigong. For example, names such as Tu Na (吐纳- exhala
tion and inhalation), Dao Yin (导引- guiding and conducting exercises), An Qiao (按
踊- massaging/stepping on the body), Lian Yang (练养- refining and nourishing), 
Xiu Lian (修炼- cultivating and refining), Xiu Xing (修行- cultivating the virtue), 

Xiu Zhen (修真- cultivating the truth), Jing Zuo (静坐一 tranquil sitting, or 阳ing
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meditatωion吟 M川in吨g Xi归an吨1屯g(冥想一 medi阳ta剖川tiωiωon叫)， Yang Sheng (养生- life-nurtl川ng) ， Cun 
Si (存思- mind-visua1ization), Guan Xiang (观想一 observing-imagination) ， and Xing 
Qi(行气- circulating Ql) are themselves explanatory and are indicative of Qigong's 
origins in internalized seI仨care exercises and Iife-nurturing activities. With such a his

torical perspective, it is not hard to realize that all meditations are called "Qigong" in 
China, and many mind-body practices in the West, such as deep breathing, guided 

imagery, and Reiki, have aIl been an important part of Qigong. Many people have been 
practicing Qigong skills without knowing it. 

When did these ancient cultivation and refinement methods (修炼法门) become 

"Qigong"? Scholars agree that Mr. Liu Guizhen (1920一83) and his Tangshan Qigong 
Sanitarium (唐山气功疗养院) in the 1950s renamed this long and revered tradition 
in modern China. The term "Qigong" reflects the fact that the form promoted by Liu 

- Internal Nourishing Qigong - was based on breathing with an emphasis on cultivat

ing Qi While the term emphasizes the aspect of "cultivating Q!" and breathing (Qi 
also means "air" or "breathing" in Chinese), somehow it downplays the components of 

"adjusting mind" (or "cultivating Shen or spirit"). However, in the process of integrating 
the Three Adjustments (adjusting body, breath, and mind) into one, any one of the three 
can dominate the cultivating process. "Qigong" is really an aIl-inclusive contemporary 
term that applies to all traditional mind-body-breathing integration exercises and tech

niques. The practices and implications of Qigong encompass much more than simple 
breath work, mind-body exercise, or life nurturing. Our definition of Qigong, "the skil1 
of body-mind exercise that integ刚es body, breath and mind adjustments into one" (see 
p.15), is the result of long-term academic debate，鸣naling a 吗ni且cant contribution of 
this book to the field of Qigong study. 

Some people may not agree with this definition, but it is better than most existing 

ones. For example, some may not understand deep breathing or guided imagery as vari
ants of Qigong. Explanations in this book should help clarify such issues. Historically, 

both of these, deep breathing (Tu Na) and guided imagery (Guan Xiang), have been 

operational skills of Qigong practice. The key to differentÎate them from Qigong Îs 
to examine whether the breathing and the imaging skill is part of a process leading 
to a oneness state. Deep breathing performed to reduce tension is a simple relaxation 

technique. When performed to reach mind-body integration or achieve tranquility deep 
breathing becomes Qigong or a Qigong-related skil l. The same is true for guided imag
ery. Visualizing oneseIf in an imaginary landscape in order to relax may not be Qigong. 
However, using visualization to achieve tranquility or reach mind-body integration, 
also known as 、sing a single idea to replace a thousand random thoughts" in Qigong 
cultivation, is definitely a Qigong technique. 

As you w ilI see in this book medical Qigong represents only a small portion of 
the general Qigong traditions. The high level of medical Qigong practice, such as the 
"oneness" status discussed in this book, may just be the beginning of true Qi cultiva
tion and Dao i1lumination. This book puts these ancient arts and techniques into the 
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context ofTCM and modern scientific research to help practitioners understand medical 

applications of Qigong more completely and cultivate Ql more effectively. 

QIGONG AS MEDICINE 
Most people understand that Q!gong is a good exercise for health; however, many, even 

those who practice Q!gong regularly, are not ready to include it as a branch of medicine. 

Can the practice really be used in diagnosing, treating, and preventing il1ness? This 
book, a standard textbook in Chinese medical schools for years, and the ancient texts 

it is in part based on, may well help resolve any such doubts from the perspective of 

history. 
Readers may be surprised to see so many Chinese medical classics focus on Q!gong 

therapy. For example, the General Treatise on the Eti仇~ and Symptomology of V加ious

Diseases (诸病源候论)，1 completed in 610 CE by the royal physician Chao Yuan Fang 

(巢元方)， is a fifty-volume monograph on etiological factors and pathogenesis. It may 

be the oldest specialized medical text to explore such diagnostic factors. It includes 67 
subjects and 1739 items and records 213 various "life-nurturing Dao Yin movements" 

(Q!gong) for 110 different symptoms. 50 many Qigong forms for varied diseases and 

symptoms packed into one medical classic are unprecedented in medical history. This 
and other historical classics and the practices they describe constitute the origin and 

medical aspects of Qigong study as a discipline, and are the theoretical basis and core 

of this book. 
This book focuses on the medical aspects of Qigong, not on Qigong as a general 

life-nurturing or spirit-cultivating practice. Qigong has always been more than mere 

medicine, although it precedes all other modalities of TCM and its health benefits have 

popularized Q!gong around the wor1d. Qigong and TCM are both rooted in traditional 
Chinese philosophy, which emphasizes the correspondence between nature and human

ity (天人相应) and the theory ofYin-Yang interaction and balance. 
Where is the evidence for Qigong healing? Testing and replicating the therapeutic 

effects of Qigong are methodologically challenging. Using conventional randomized 

double-blind placebo-control1ed trials to find clinical evidence of Q!gong effects may 

result in disappointment. Most research scientists have little knowledge of Qigong, 
few of its practitioners are trained in clinical research, and there is a general lack of 

resources and support for high-quality clinical research. But more importantl弘 random

ized controlled trials with their short timeframes are unlikely to reveal or to verify the 

true therapeutic effects of Qigong. Nevertheless, a simple but interesting study, pub

lished in China Qjgong Science/ may help us understand the healing potential of Q!gong. 

1 Chao Yuan Fang (巢元方). On Etiology and Symptomology of均rious Diseases (诸病源11吴论). Beijing: 
People's Medical Publishing House, 1985. 

2 Xiang-Tan City Bureau of Senior Cadres, "An investigation on the effects of Qigong practice 
on the strengthening body: preventing and treating diseases." China Qjgong Science, 10, 29-30 
(1996). 
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Xiang-Tan City Bureau of Senior Cadres and Health Department surveyed the health 
care spending between 1992 and 1995 of 500 government 。而cials ， mostly retirees 
between 50 and 70 years old, who practiced Qigong on a regular basis. Instead of the 

increased spending typically seen in this age group, their annual medical costs were 
decreased by 83% on average, and 232 (46%) reported no medical costs at a11. Although 
this survey was not randomized or placebo-contro11ed, the results convincingly a伍rm
the health benefits of Qigong. What other medicine or modern therapy can achieve such 
a powerful healing effect? In many ways Qigong is more than just medicine. As a self二
care and self二cultivation technique, Qigong is a precious g的 from the ancient Chinese 
to all of mankind, especially considering the quality and costs of health care which are 

so troubling to our societies today. 
Unfortunately, modern science is unable to detect or explain Qigong phenomena yet, 

which may reflect the weaknesses and Iimitations of science itsel f. This is regrettable, 

not only for the development of TCM and Qigong, but also for science, medicine, and 
humanity. It is to be hoped that Chinese Medical Qjgong and the emergence of vigorous 
ground-breaking scientific research on Qigong and energy medicine will remedy that 
s1tuatton. 

THE BLENDING OF EAST-WEST PERSPECTIVES 
Although Qigong as one of most important and most original modalities in TCM prac
tice has gained increased attention around the worId, no single book on the subject has 
covered both its academic dimensions and clinical applications. Thus Chinese Medical 
Qjgong has the potential to become a classic, not only in the fields of Qigong and TCM , 
but also in the 且elds of mind-body practice and integrative medicine. This unique book 

will serve students, health care professionals, and those who aspire to a more systematic 
knowledge of Qigong in order to advance their own wel1-being and spiritual cultivation. 
Translation of such a book has been a challenging and complicated task, since even the 

Chinese professionals cannot agree among themselves on modern Chinese explanations 
for many ancient Qigong and medical terms. 

Imagine the difficulties for the scholars on our editing team whose second language 

is Chinese. More than 20 professionals in Qigong study spent four years on this task. 
First a group of Beijing University of TCM professionals translated the modern and 

ancient Chinese into English, focusing on respecting the original Chinese meanings. 
Then a group of bilingual American Chinese with TCM training double-checked the 

accuracy of the English translations against the Chinese texts and smoothed out the 
English as best they could. Finally, a group of native English-speaking Qigong scholars 
and professionals edited and finalized the text for English language readers. It is a great 
honor and privilege for me to have worked with so many professionals and to have 
participated in organizing such a rewarding project. 

Even when accurately translated into the English language, Chinese philosophi
cal and medical concepts derive from an intellectual and social context that is unique 
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relative to that of English-speaking readers. In the process of the translating and recreat
ing of the English edition, the East-West differences in language, culture, and health 
practices resulted in quite a few clashes and integrations. It has been truly a learning 
and constructive process for al1 of us. Fortunately, with modern technology, we could 
easily debate in emails with an occasional telephone call to ask questions or discuss an 

issue interactively. In some cases the English-speaking scholars have helped to correct 

miscommunications or mistakes in the original Chinese tex t. But most of the time the 
original text contained a truth that simply needed to be expressed through an appropri
ate English term or explanation. For example, the English-speaking scholar who is also 

a long-term Qigong instructor could not understand why the text suggests that the 
patient stop practicing the prescribed Qigong when the diseases have been cured, since 
most Qigong instructors encourage students to continue Qigong practice even after 
an initial problem has been resolved. The key here is the difference between medical 
Qigong and health Qigong (a.k.a. ]ian-Shen Qigong). In health Qigong, daily practice 
is highly recommended even when no disease is present. However, in medical Qigong, 
as in other TCM modalities, a prescription may have both benefits and side effects. 
Over-practice or long-term practice may no longer be beneficial, and sometimes even 
complicate the physical condition. After discussing this difference, we decided to add 
a discussion on the distinction between medical and health Qigong to point out the 
fact that this book concerns Qigong's medical applications, not general life nurturing 
and health preservation. The latter is the su问ect of a different TCM discipline 一 li丘，

nurtunng sC1ence. 
Finding appropriate English terminology to re f1ect the true meaning of the Qigong 

terms was one of the greatest cha l1enges in the translation and editing. Understanding 

of original Chinese terms , the degree of personal Qigong practice, and mastery of the 
English language al1 played important roles in these processes. The scholars from differ
ent backgrounds and cultures made some significant progress on this fron t. As a result 
of cultural exchange and mutual improvement, we developed a large glossary as an 
addition to the field of TCM Qigong study. For example, Wù or Wù Xing (悟 or 悟性)，
an important concept in Qigong cultivation, previously has been translated as "sudden 

understanding," "instinct," or "comprehending." However, Wù (悟) is used as both a 
noun and a verb in Qigong literature and has more meanings than comprehending or 
understanding. Should we find a better word for this subtle concept? After intensive 

discussion, our final translation of Wù (悟) is sagacity, or il1uminative understanding, 
further explained as "the instinct of comprehending the ineff与ble; an indirect way to 
comprehend things, referring to knowledge inferred from metaphors, symbols, etc." In 

Qigong practice Wù may also imply the ability to integrate the comprehended knowl
edge or the ineffable into one's Qigong practice so as to eventua l1y be united with the 

Dao (合适).
In Western cultures there is a tendency to find a single comprehensive answer to any 

scientific or social challenge. However, in Eastern and Chinese cultures it is common 
for a wide array of correct answers to be embraced within ancient bodies of knowledge 
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and wisdom. This is especially true in Qigong study, since Qigong practice is such an 
individualized internal experience, and its knowledge system is heavily influenced by 
the individuals who contributed more to the literature than others during a specific 

period of history. In other words, the literature reflects the inner experiences of the most 

influential Q!gong practitioners of the time. What is true for one person at a specific time 
or stage of practice may not be applicable to all practitioners at a11 times. Therefore, it is 

important for a11 of us , the editors and readers, to keep an open mind to this category of 
knowledge, and process them accordingly. 

Some revisions in content are also the result of blending East-West perspectives. 

For example, in the section "Q!gong in other countries," the original text was written 
from the perspective of Chinese scholars within China since it was a Chinese textbook. 
But readers of the Eng1ish edition will mos t1y be non-Chinese living outside of China. 

We had to make many adjustments in this section. For example, the original text stated 

that the massive spread of Q!gong throughout the world started in the 1980s. However, 
some of our consulting editors started learning and teaching Qigong in the US as early 
as the 1970s. We a110w the editors to add footnotes re f1ecting their own perspectives or 
historical truths in order to offer readers a more comprehensive view of these matters. 

IMPORTANT NOTES FROM THE EDITORS 
To coordinate the complicated multi-level translation and editing, we used the fo11owing 
guidelines. We include them here to help readers understand the contents better. 

TCM terminology 
Many special terms in Chinese medicine have been given various English translations. 
After comparison and discussion, we decided to use the fo11owing text as the standard 
for TCM terms: Li Zhen-Ji (ed.) for World Federation of Chinese Medicine Societies 

(WFCMS) (2008) International Standard Chinese-Engl，肋 Basic Nomenclature 01 Chinese 
Medicine (Beijing: People's Medical Publishing House). For example, Jing Luo (经络)， an 
important concept in TCM, has been translated as channels and co11aterals or as merid
ian vessels. Following the WFCMS standard, we use "meridian" when referring to the 

system of a11 channels and co11aterals, "channel vessel" when re岳rring to Jing Mai (经
脉)， and "collateral vessel" when referring to LωMai (络脉).

Qigong terminology in general 
We have added a glossary and an index of ancient Chinese Q!gong works. This has 

allowed the editors to be consistent in their use of the terms and classical texts and 
provides a useful tool for those just starting to read Q!gong literature in English. The 
glossary gives us the opportunity to explain some specific terms without interrupting 

the original f10w of the tex t. It also serves as a mini Q!gong dictionary and as such is an 
important cont巾ution to the field. For example, translating Dà Yào (大药) as "grand 
medicine" or "fundamental medicine" is literally accurate but does not re f1ect the Qigong 
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meaning. 1n the glossary we explain the two meanings of the phrase. One refers to inter
nal medicine (Nèi Yào), i.e. the three treasures of life: essence, Q1 and Shen, which are 

the objects of internal elixir training. The other refers to the specia1 Qi that results from 

cultivating bodily essence. Other examp1es are Jïng (精)， bodily essence, and Shen (神)，
spirit, vitality, and menta1 activities. These are important TCM and Q!gong concepts 

that most Chinese readers understand, but their meanings may not be obvious to many 

English readers. Moreover, when used together, Jïng Shen (精神) has a slightly different 
meaning. We use the glossary to add detailed exp1anations of such important concepts. 

Special Chinese Qigong terms 
Many special Chinese terms in Q!gong, such as Q1 Shen, Yi, Q!gong and Taiji, etc., plus 

some major acupuncture points, are transliterated according to the pinyin system used in 
modern China rather than the traditiona1 Wade-Giles system to aid readers of modern 

Chinese TCM literature. For example, "Taiji ~an，" instead of "T'ai Chi Chuan," and 

"Qigong" instead of "Ch'i Kung." Such terms are a1so capitalized to differentiate them 

from regular Eng1ish words to indicate that these are not ordinary Chinese words, but 
special Qigong or acupuncture terms. Although English trans1ations generally use lower 

case and italics for Chinese terms, we use capitalization so that readers will pay more 
attention to them. 

Order of Chinese names 
Many English readers realize that, unlike the order of English names , in Chinese the 

family name comes before the given name. 1t sounds strange to reverse the order of 

Chinese names to fit English custom, for example to call Hua Tuo (华伦) Tuo Hua, or 

call Guan Zhong (管仲)， Zhong Guan. 1n the case of Lao Zi (老子) or Zhuang Zi (庄子)，
"Zi" is not even the family name but was a respectful way to address scholars in ancient 

China. Therefore we decide to keep the originaI Chinese order of family name first so 

that people familiar with Chinese literature will easily recognize well-known names. 
To avoid possible confusion, we have added Chinese characters when the name first 

appears in the book. For example, the real name of Lao Zi (老子) was Li Er (李耳;Li
is his family name). Zhuang Zhou (庄周; 369-286 BCE) is the author of Zhuang Zi 
(庄子- the name of both a person and a book); Zhua吨 is his family name. Zhou is a1so 

a popu1ar family name, but not in this case. 

Ancient Chinese texts 
Many Chinese texts are kept in the origina1 in order to help editors and readers who 
know Chinese to understand the original meanings and context. This is important, 

as a Chinese term or text may have severaI translations. The 0鸣inal text may c1arify 

possible misunderstandings or mistranslations. For example, Tián Dàn Xu W白(恬淡
虚无) may be translated as "tranquilized mind and empty thinking" or "remaining de

tached and empty-minded." This famous text from the Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic 
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may have different meanings to different people. By adding the original Chinese text in 
the English edition as we11 as in the glossary, we offer readers the possibility of under
standing its meaning from different perspectives. 

Footnotes 
Where different viewpoints exist regarding an ancient Chinese text, explanatory footnotes 
have been added. All footnotes were added by the bilingual or English editors to help 
readers understand the context or disagreements in the field. They represent the perspec
tive of English editors and reflect the creative nature of translation work. For example, 

in the case of the Jade Pendant Inscription of Circulating Qi (Xing Qi Yu Pei Ming，行
气玉佩铭; Xin Qi Ming，行气铭)， a precious cultural relic of 500 BCE, the 36 ancient 
Chinese characters are variously translated and explained. The Chinese edition uses the 

translation by Mr. Guo Moruo, the president of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences 
and a renowned scholar of ancient literature and archeology. However, many Qigong 
masters and scholars disagree with his translation. Although an authoritative figure in the 

field of ancient Chinese literature, he was not an experienced Q!gong practitioner and 
might have misinterpreted the specific Qigong terms on the pendant. A footnote gives 
this background so that readers may be made aware of other possible explanations of this 

ancient tex t. A11 footnotes have been approved by the original Chinese editor-in-chief 
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GENERAL 
INTRODUCTION 

Qigong is one of the most important facets of traditional Chinese culture. Qigong ther
apy, an important branch of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), has a history of thou
sands of years and is stil1 used today to prevent diseases and treat il1ness. Thanks to a 
wealth of experimental and clinical data 丘om modern medicine and clinical research , 

and after more than 20 years of careful analysis of the theories and methods of Qigong, 

a new discipline, "Qigongology," or Qigong study, has emerged. This discipline, Qigong 
study in Chinese medicine, and its ancient history, is the su问ect of this book. 

1.1 ESSENTIAL CONCEPTS OF QIGONG 
STUDY IN CHINESE MEDICINE 

Q!gong study in Chinese medicine (~CM) can be defined as the combination of aca
demic TCM and the study of Qigong, so its basic concepts are those of both Chinese 
medicine and Q!gong. As Chinese medicine is discussed in the textbook Fundamental 
Th加eorz门ies ofCh仇inese Med.ωdilωu(中医基础理论)， here we w il1 first ex叩plain the essential con
cept臼s of Qi组gong and then f岛ocωus on Q!坦gong study, especia l1y its medical aspects. 
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1.1.1 QIGONG 
History of the term IIQigong" 
也ong， literally energy (也 skil1 (Gong), first appeared in the book Ana 01 Pure and 
Bright School, Jing Ming ZongJiao Lu (净明宗教录) written by the Daoist priest Xu Xun 
(许逊) during the Jin dynasty (265-420 CE). Thus, from the very beginning, Q!gong 
has been associated with Daoist cultivation and practice. After its initial appearance, 

the term was not wide1y adopted, though it was mentioned in some health and medical 
books during the period of the Republic of China (中华民国， 1911-49). The myriad 
schools of what is now ca l1ed Q!gong each employed their own terms, such as Chan 

Ding (禅定)， Mindfulness in Buddhism; Zuo Wang (坐忘)， Sitting and Forgetting in 
Confucian; Dao Yin (导引)， Conduction Exercise and Guiding Energy; Xing Qi (行勺，
Moving Qi Around in Medicine; Tu Na (吐纳) Exhalation and Inhalation in Daoism; 

Jin Zuo (静坐)， Sitting Meditation; and Nei Gong (内功)， Internal Skill in the Martial 
Arts. All these terms suggest what Chinese cal1 "inner cultivation ," that is , cultivating 
one's energy, health, awareness , character, and/or spirit. Moreover, individual traditions 
of Q!gong or cultivation often had various subdivisions. For example, the Daoist tradi
tion includes schools that emphasized "internal elixir" (内丹)， "heavenly cycle" (周天)，
or "fetal respiration" (胎息). It is possible that, in spite of their different emphases or 
aims, these Daoist schools practiced largely similar methods and were based on similar 

philosophy. 
The term "Q!gong" did not come into formal or common usage until the 1950s, 

after the founding of the People's Republic of China. The term was 且rst 0伍cially ad
opted in 1955 by the "Tangshan Q!gong Sanatarium ," Hebei province. Since then it has 
been used in the practice and literature of both clinical Chinese medicine and personal 
health care. At the end of the 1970s, with the rise of what came to be called "the 
Q!gong Fever," the word became more and more popular. Many schools of physical 
or spiritual cultivation flourished , each claiming the name "Q!gong," including Daoist 

Qigong (道家气功)， Tibetan Esoteric Buddhism Q!gong (藏密气功)， Wushu (martial 
a叫Q!gong (武术气功)， etc. After the 1980s, with the open-door policy in China, 
Qigong practitioners, teachers, and information appeared in other countries as interest 

burgeoned among speakers of English, French, German, and other languages. Q!gong 
is now an international phenomenon. 

Looking back over the mil1ennia, we can see a significant expansion of the meaning 

of "Qigong," leading eventually to its current usage. The term is now applied in a gen
eral and inclusive manner, embracing a11 of the various schools and styles. It has moved 
far beyond its Daoist roots in the ancient writings of Xu Xun. 

The definition of IIQigong" today 
Considering the diversity of its schools, theories, and methods, "Q!gong" is not an easy 
term to define. There are differences of opinion about its connotation, and hundreds 
of schools of thought still contend over the proper meaning. Chinese medical Q!gong 
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seems to be the exception, as it tends to rely on a consistent definition. In science, con

cepts and definitions need to be he1d in common , and in the history of science these 

definitions evolve and generally improve over time. In medical Qigong, the definition of 

the term simply refIects current understanding of the subject. 

Initially, Chinese Qigong research focused on the exploration, organization, and 

transmission of classical Qigong as an academic subject. Current de且nitions should be 

in accord with Qigong's present situation. Based on historic documents, it is c1ear that 

for thousands of years the discipline has been largely concerned with the transmission 

of skills, sequences of technique, and applications. In this book, we advance a defini

tion that incorporates key ideas from classical Qigong with modern scientific criteria 

of knowledge: Qjgong β the skill 01 bo今-mind exercise that integra的 bo今1， breath, and mind 
dφustments into one. l 

The definition above can be understood on four levels. First, the content of"Qigong" 

exercises is based on "the Three Adjustments" of body, breath, and mind. Second, the 

aim of the Three Adjustments is to achieve a state of harmonious unity - integrating 

these adjustments into one. Third, it expresses the place of Qigong in modern science 

- it consists of both physical and mental training, that is, it belongs to both physiology 

and psychology: it is a body-mind medicine. Fourth, the definition classifies Qigong as 

a branch of knowledge concerned with mastering skills and techniques. 

In the definition above, the first two levels are essentially academic categories de

rived from the study of classical Qigong, but they explain Qigong methods in modern 

language. To practice Qigong is to practice the Three Adjustments; the aim is to achieve 

the state of oneness by integrating the adjustments. That is , the Three Adjustments 

cannot exist independent1y; instead, body, breath, and mind are a unity.2 There is a 

popular beHef that the Three Adjustments themselves stand for Qigong. But attention 

needs to be paid to the rest of the definition: the state of unity. This state of oneness is 

the criterion that distinguishes Qigong from ordinary physical exercises. Conventional 

exercises such as calisthenics also include the Three Adjustments of body, breath , and 

state of mind (mental focus and concentration). However, in such exercises the Three 

Adjustments are practiced independent1y, not unified. 

The last two levels of the definition of Qigong are that as a scientific discipline it 

inc1udes both mental and physical exercise, and as a practical skill it requires mastery of 

techniques , which clear1y distinguishes it from related disciplines such as psychology. 

And because it emphasizes skill-learning and practice, there is a difference not only be

tween Qigong and purely theoretical knowledge, but also between Qigong and religion, 
which is based on faith and belief rather than mastery of skills. 

1 The term "Tiao" (调)， here translated as "adjust," may also be translated as "regulate," "compose" 
or "tune," as in tuning a piano, or as in "alignment." 

2 The implication is that body, breath , and mind exert a reciprocal in fIuence on each other. For 
example, when the body relaxes, the breathing rate slows down and the mind becomes calm. 
"Body, breath , and mind unified" also suggests that the Q!gong practitioner seeks a state of 
inner unity or wholeness in contrast to a feeling of inner discord and fragmentation , of being in 
"bits and pieces." 
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1.1.2 QIGONG STUDY IN CHINESE MEDICINE 
Chinese medicine and Q!gong have an inner and essential connection; based on the 
same classical philosophy, worldview, and methodology, the aims of the two are similar. 

Q!gong methods of treatment and health maintenance have been adopted by TCM. 
The use of Q!gong as a medical therapy can be traced back to the ancient begin

nings of TCM. In Chinese academia, the branch of Qigong that is guided by TCM 
theory is known as the Medical Qigong School. Modern ~CM， combined with science 
and technology, is now defined as a c1 inical and applied branch of TCM on a par with 
acupuncture and Tuina (Chinese massage therapy). 

Throughout Chinese history numerous successful TCM doctors have been Qigong 

experts: Bian Qye (扁鹊) in the Warring States Period; Hua Tl刊uωo (华位)μand Zhan 
Zhon吨gJ如ing别(张仲景) in the Han dynasty; Cαhaωo Yuan Fan吨g(巢元方) i阳n the Sui dynasty; 
Sun S剖i Mi归ao叫(孙思i递蕴)μand Wan吨g T:曰ao叫(王涛) in the T;刊an鸣g dynasty; Li阳u Wan S句u (β文刘u完
素)， Zhan吨1咆gZ刀iH阳e (张子和)， Li Dong Hen (李东垣)， and Zhu Dan Xi (朱丹溪) in the 
Jin and Yuan dynasties; Li Shi Zhen (李时珍) and Yang Ji Zhou (杨继洲1) in the Ming 
dynasty; Ye Tian Shi (叶天士) and Wu Ju Tong (吴鞠通) in the Qing dynasty; Zhang 
Xi Chun (张锡纯) during the Republic; etc. These master physicians contributed greatly 
to TCM in their time, and Chinese medical history should not ignore them. Discussions 
of Qigong theory and c1inical practice, including c1ear opinions and reliable techniques, 
are found in their published works. Some of them have had a great influence on the 
formation of Q!gong scholarship. Especially noteworthy are the General Treatise on the 
Etiology and Symptomology 01问rious Diseas町， zhu Bing Yuan Hou Lun (诸病源侯论) by 
Chao Yuan Fang (巢元方) of the Sui dynasty (Figure 1. 1) and Stu今 on the E也ht Extra 
Meridians， 也Jing Ba Mai Kao (奇经八脉考) by Li Shi Zhen (李时珍) in the Ming dy
nasty (Figure 1.2). The fact that master phyωans from the past 阳ognized and studied 
Qigong indicates the necessary link between TCM and Q!gong and TCM's signi自cance
in modern Q!gong. 

An enormous number of Qigong texts have been discovered in historical TCM docu

ments. In the Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic, Huang Di NeiJung (黄帝内经) (Figure 1.3), 
there are eight sections that c1early mention Qigong theory and principles of Qigong 
therapy, including references to Dao Yin , "leading and guiding the Qi," and Xing QL 
"directing Qi" For example, in Shang Gu Tian Zhen Lun (上古天真论)， "Treatise on 
Natural Truth in Remote Antiquity," a chapter in the Su Wen (素问) or P，μin OJ!:..estions 
(part of the Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic) , we read: 

1 have heard that in remote antiquity there were "perfected people" (Zhen Ren) 
who mastered Heaven and Earth and control1ed Yin and Yang. They breathed 

the re岳阳d QL preserved their spirit independently, and their muscles and flesh 
were an integrated unity. Thus they were able to achieve the longevity of Heaven 
and Earth, for which there is no end. All of this was because they lived in accord 

with the Dao (道).
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Figure 1.1 General Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology ofVarious Diseases (Zhu Bing Yuan Hou Lun， 诵的源11头论)

by Chao Yuan Fang (W: JL; }j), an imperial physician of the Sui dynasty, is a medical Qigong text in addition to being 
a medical treatise categorizing diseases 

In the original, this short group of 42 Chinese characters captures the basic theory and 

methods of classical Qigong. We can see within it the modern concept of "integrating 

Three Adjustments into one." 

Consulting ancient Chinese medical literature from the standpoint of Qigong, we 

find the most discussion and description in the following works: General Treatise on the 
Etz仇~ and Symptomology of Various Diseas白， zhu Bing Yuan Hou Lun (诸病源侯论) b问y 
Cαhaωo Yuan Fan吨g(巢元l方1)忖ofth怆e Sui dynasty; Esse咒'senti，
Beυψî Qjg阴n}户în }泊句切oFan咯~(千金要方) b问y Sun S剑i Mi归ao叫(孙思j递蕴)μofthe T刊an吨g dynasty (仍F日ig引ur陀e 
I.4刽件); Gαener，叫'al cα'01，价le町ωctωtion j卢ôr Ho份 Benevolence， Sheng Ji Zong Lu (圣济总录) compiled by 
order of Emperor Hui Zong in the Song dynasty; and Treatise on Causes and 吵吵ωmsof
Miscellaneous Diseases, Za Bing Yuan Liu Xi zhu (杂病源流犀烛) by Shen Ji Nao (沈金整)
of the Qing dynasty. These works, with their references to Qigong theory, techniques, 
and healing applications, are regarded as the major sources for ~CM. Of the four, it 

is necessary to point out that General Treatise on the Etiology and 秒mpωmology of Various 
Diseases, zhu Bing Yuan的u Lun (诸病源侯论) by Chao Yuan Fang (巢元方)， an imperial 

physician of the Sui dynasty, is a medical Qigong text in addition to being a medi

cal treatise categorizing diseases. Rather than herbal prescriptions, it prescribes only 

Qigong therapy for all diseases. 
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Figure 1.2 5tudy on the 日ght Extra Meridians (Qi Jing Ba Mai Kao， 奇经八脉考) written by Li Shi Zhen (乍If、l 珍) in the 
Ming dynasty 

Figure 1.3 Yellow Emperor's Internal C1assic (Huang Di Nei Jing， 黄帝内纤:)， the earliest classical Chinese medicine 
book, while discussing the medical theory, also analyzes multiple aspects of Qigong 
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Figure 1.4 Essential Golden Prescriptions for Emergencies (Bei Ji Qian Jin Yao Fang 备急下金要方) by Sun Si Miao (孙
，山、边) summarized the medical achievements made by his predecessors from the Han to Tang dynasties, covering 
diagnosis, therapy, acupuncture, Dao Yin, massage, and li旬-nurturing forms 

1n our contemporary era , many people in the field of Chinese medicine and Chinese 

medical scholarship have high regard for Qigong. 1n the late 1960s celebrated Chinese 

doctors, among them Qin Buo Wei (秦伯未) and Ren Ying Qi_u (任应秋)， proposed to 

the Ministry of Hygiene that TCM education be reformed to include Qigong courses. 

Since the 1980s more than ten TCM universities and colleges have established such 

courses. Beijing University of Chinese Medicine and its counterpart in Shanghai have 

built Qigong Research 1nstitutes, thus creating a solid foundation for further Qigong 

studies. 1n July 1994 the textbook Qjg,ong 5tu今 in Chinese Medicine (中医气功学)， a col

laboration of more than ten universities, colleges, and institutes of TCM, was published. 

This was the first medical Qigong text since the founding of the People's Republic of 

China in 1949. 1t is also the only such educational work composed collectively. It is 

widely used and was the key step in establishing Qigong as a valid research subject. A 

greatly improved second edition was released in August 1999. This book is a designated 

textbook in the New Century National Advanced Chinese Medicine Textbook Series, a 

prestigious honor in Chinese medicalliterature and quite in contrast to the previous sub

ordination of the discipline. After ten years of development, Qigong has finally become 

a mature subject, the equivalent of other TCM subjects. 

Compared with the subject of Qigong as a whole, Qigong study possesses its own 

features or characteristics. Based on the current requirements of Qigong research , 
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Qigong study, though based on TCM theory, incorporates the theories of Western 
medicine and modern science. As a therapy, medical Qigong's purpose is Yang Sheng 
(nurturing life) and treating illness, although the purpose of ancient, classical Qigong 
cultivation was not limited to these aims. These two aspects share connections as we l1 as 
differences; the former focuses on making healthy people healthier and combating the 

debility that comes with age, the latter on treating patients' diseases. Modern ~CM， 

with its emphasis on treating disease, differs from the many kinds of ancient Qigong 
designed for spiritual cultivation. 

In general, ~CM includes Qigong history, essential theories, practical skills, and 
TCM clinical applications. Exercise methods from various Qigong schools such as the 
Buddhist, Daoist, and Confucian have been assimilated into ~CM， as long as they are 
seen as beneficial to health care and the treatment of disease, regardless of the school to 

which the methods originally belonged. 

1.2 THE ACADEMIC SYSTEM OF 
QIGONG STUDY IN CHINESE MEDICINE 

From the viewpoint of structure and development we need to understand that, as an aca
demic system , ~CM is composed of various parts - essential theories , practical skills, 

and clinical applications. These are described in this section. 

1.2.1 BASIC THEORY 
The theoretical foundations of ~CM include research into its history and the develop
ment of both traditional Qigong theories and current ones based on modern scientific 

research. We need to comprehensively, accurately, and systematically understand medical 
Qigong's course of development, its origins , and the principles that shaped it. This lays 
the foundation for inheriting and carrying forward the tradition. 

The traditional theory of medical Qigong is built on the doctrines ofYin-Yang and 
the Five Elements; the (Zang-Fu) internal organ meridians; Qi-blood-body f1uids; Jing 
(essence), Qi, and Shen (spirit); and various other doctrines. Moreover, it also includes 
theories of cultivation and practice derived from Daoism and Buddhism. In studying 

Qigong from the viewpoint of TCM theory, varying emphases are desirable. As for the 
other Qigong schools , the principle has been to select the essence and discard the dross. 
Since the 1980s modern science has studied many subjects under the rubric of"Qigong," 

from phenomenon to mechanism. Research in physiology, psychology, physics, and 
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biochemistry has played an important part in probing Qigong's therapeutic effect and 
mechanisms. Besides all of this, the current mission includes analyzing and evaluating 

medical Qigong's curative effects, systematizing (understanding and practicing) it, and 

furthering its progress by applying the achievements of scientific research. 

1.2.2 PRACTICAL METHODS AND SKILLS 
Qigong's practical skills consist of two aspects: executing the Three Adjustments (body, 

breath, and mind) and Qigong Gong Fa (功法) or "exercise forms" (仙t由he choreography 

oft忧echn叫1

pattern by which Qi驾gong knowledge is handed down and the execution of the Three 

Adj归us盯tments are its key elements. First, it is necessary to lay a good foundation by grasp

ing the Three Adjustments. Then, while practicing each movement, you can "bring in 
the net by the head-rope" - that is , bring out the essential and important points to grasp 

the essence of Qigong. Thus the Three Adjustments are the basis for developing Qigong 

practical skills. Wh i1e practicing the various forms of medical Qigong, you should thor

oughly comprehend their origins, special characteristics, and clinical applications, and 

realize that all of these aspects of training take the integration of the Three Adjustments 

as their center. The principle of discarding the dross and selecting the essential also 
needs to be reiterated, as so many schools of Qigong and so many exercise forms exist. 

More than ten medical Qigong exercise forms will be described in this book, and some 

specialized methods used to treat specific diseases will be briefly introduced in the clini

cal section. 

1.2.3 CLINICAL APPLICATIONS 
1t is known that medical Qigong has two parts: preserving health and treating illness. 
This text mostly involves the treatment of illness; health maintenance is discussed else

where. As a therapy, Qigong is similar to acupuncture and Tuina (massage). 1n Qigong, 
the TCM principle of Determining Treatment by Syndrome Differentiation should be 

understood as Determining Qigong Treatment According to lndividual Differences and 

Syndrome Differentiation. The course of therapy includes teaching, guiding, and exam
ining Qigong exercise forms , and encouraging and inspiring the patient. Thus clinical 

Qigong conventions share similarities with as well as having differences to TCM. At 

present, the study of Qigong's clinical application st i1l needs to be developed. A case in 
point is the establishment of basic standards of treatment and laws that regulate them, 

both of which are being explored. 1n the c1inical part of this book we w i1l discuss the 

scope and working conventions of medical Qigong therapy and will introduce syn

drome differentiation and Qigong prescriptions for many kinds of diseases. 
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1.2.4 CLASSICAL QIGONG LITERATURE 
Classical Q!gong literature is an indispensable source for developing ~CM. A variety 

of Q!gong schooIs have existed since ancient times, and the relevant literature is scat

tered throughout various works on traditional Chinese culture, including medicine, re

ligion, philosophy, archeology, astronomy, history, and even literary works. References 

may be in the form of academic monographs, chapters, sections , passages, or fragments. 

As a result, the task of 且nding， sorting, annotating, and translating the documents is not 
easy; the difficulty and length of time required is beyond the scope of this book. The 

same applies to collecting and performing textual research on Q!gong cultural relics. 

As we continue to explore and sort through Q!gong materials, we must pay attention to 

advances in information technology such as computers, and try to adopt them in our re

search as soon as possible. Those wishing to learn more about classical Qigong literature 

and schools may consult Part IV, arranged for convenient self二study.

1.3 SUBJECTS RELATED TO QIGONG 
STUDY IN CHINESE MEDICINE 

As mentioned above , ~CM arose from the combination of TCM and Q!gong, each of 

which is now the concern and subject of modern scientific research. The ~CM inter

faces with many subjects or disciplines , some of which should be considered "external" 

。r extrinsic. In this edition, we only discuss the following subjects, which share an inner 

relationship with ~CM. 

1.3.1 CLASSICAL CHINESE PHILOSOPHY 
80th TCM and Qigong are rooted in classical Chinese philosophy. In order to better 
grasp the thought process of ~CM and to understand the ancient people's world

view and methodology, it is necessary to have some knowledge of classical Chinese 

philosophy. 

1.3.2 RELIGION 
The connection between medicine and shamanism (巫 Wu)， and between Q!gong prac
tice and religious cultivation suggests that ~CM has had some relationship with vari

ous forms of religion during diff是rent time periods. From the historical viewpoint, TCM 

and Qigong originated several thousand years ago, before religion; they were separated 
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from the influence of religion and were shaped as independent subjects. Understanding 
the relationship between ~CM and religion can help us understand the history of how 

Qigong developed from superstition to science. 

1.3.3 ACUPUNCTURE AND TUINA 
As a healing modality, the position of Qigong in TCM matches that of acupuncture and 

Tuina. Acupuncture and Tuina - especially acupuncture - cannot be separated 丘om an 

understanding of the meridians (channels for Qi), and ancient people considered t巾he e 
discovery of t由he m阳1

Min吨g dynasty d由ocαto创r and herbalist, said in his Stu今 on the Eight Extra Meridians, QjJing 
BaMaiKao (奇经八脉考， c.1570), "The inner scenery and channels can be viewed only 

by those who reflect inwardly, i1luminating the interior through 问gong] n叫itation."

Moreover, acupuncture requires "De Qi" (得气， reaching or 岳eling the Q!), and Tuina 

needs Qigong exercise to create inner strength. Obviously, they both have a profound 

inner connection with Qigong. Additionally, acupuncture and Tuina may reinforce and 

support Qigong therapy. For example, moxibustion and acupressure can cultivate and 

strengthen inner QL and in a clinical setting better curative effects can be obtained by 

using Qigong, acupuncture, and Tuina together. Then, with Q!_ forming the link be
tween the inside and the outside, we would expect better treatment outcomes. 

1.3.4 PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
We have already mentioned the differences between Qigong and common physical ex

ercise training: the former focuses on integrating the Three Adjustments into one; the 

latter focuses on each adjustment independently. Expanding on this, we can say that 

Qigong is meant to bring about a particular psychophysiological state ofbeing, whereas 

conventional exercise emphasizes body activities. For example, Dong Gong (勤功)， dy

namic Qigong, which includes movement or activity, compared with Jing Gong (静功)，
static Qigong, in which the body is kept still during postural, breath, and mentaI train

ing, seems to be similar in some respects to physical therapy. However, only the physi

cal forms (shapes , postures, exercises) look similar; their intent or nature is differen t. 

Comparatively speaking, Qigong therapy emphasizes the importance of the inside while 

physical therapy focuses on the outside. Because of this, the indications and outcomes 

of these therapies are different. 

1.3.5 PSYCHOTHERAPY 
Although Qigong therapy shares some elements with psychotherapy, Qigong goes 

beyond it. Like Qigong, psychotherapy adjusts the patient's mental state. Its cogni

tive, behavioraI, and hypnotic therapies in particular have effects similar to those of 

Q!gong. Yet Qigong therapy adjusts not only the mind but also the breath and body. 
Furthermore, Qigong integrates the Three Adjustments into one. 50 we can say that 
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the content of Qigong therapy is wider than that of psychotherapy. Additionally, in 
psychotherapy, patients are relatively passive, while Qigong therapy actively encourages 

patients to restore their health by doing personal exercises under guidance. 

1.3.6 NATURAL MEDICINE 
Qigong therapy is part of natural medicine. The scope of natural medicine is very broad 

and includes many non-medical remedies, for example dietary therapy, forest therapy, 
flower scent (aroma)therapy, music therapy, hot spring therapy, and so on. Most of these 

are derived from folk treatments, take advantage of the natural environment as much as 

possible, and are easily carried out. Apart from preserving health , natural medicine is 

effective for some specific il1nesses. From the perspective of natural medicine, Qigong 

therapy could be de自ned as a method that restores health by developing and utilizing the 

body's natural potential. It may be used in conjunction with other natural therapies. 

1.4 CURRENT TASKS AND CHALLENGES 
IN QIGONG STUDY IN CHINESE 
MEDICINE 

The current principal tasks for ~CM are to apply the practice of Qigong scientifically, 
to perfect the system known as "Determining Qigong Treatment According to Individual 

Differences and Syndrome Differentiation," and to conduct the scientific research needed 

to establish this subject as a valid topic for critical inquiry. 

1.4.1 ADVOCATING THE SCIENTIFIC PRACTICE 
OF QIGONG 
The scientific practice of Qigong is based on the accurate measurement of physical re

sponses evoked when Qigong is practiced. Today, the many kinds of clinically applied 
Qigong coordinate the Three Adjustments differen t1y. Precisely measuring the physical 

and psychological effects of every gesture, breath, and mental state and determining how 

the integration of the Three Adjustments occurs in every Qigong exercise form would 
mean that the subjective effects sensed by practitioners could be calculated using objec

tive and quantitative indexes. In other words , Qigong could be evaluated by modern sci
ence. Once this is achieved , Qigong exercises could be understood in accord with exact 
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physical criteria rather than sole1y through the imagination. Curren t1y, Qigong research 
has a long way to go. Assessing and practicing Qigong scientifica l1y is the key to the 
promotion of c1inical Qigong therapy. It is imperative that this goal be realized. 

1.4.2 IMPROVING QIGONG TREATMENT BASED ON 
SYNDROME DIFFERENTIATION 
The system of Determining Qigong Treatment According to Individual Differences and 
Syndrome Differentiation was advanced when ~CM was established. Yet in the begin
ning the system was not created in accord with Qigong's own inherent characteristics; 
rather, its diagnostic and treatment protocols imitated those of TCM. Taking the broad 
categories of disease as an example, Qigong adopted the various domains ofTCM, such 
as internal medicine, surgery, and gynecology, and treatment was determined according 
to the disease type. Q!gong conforms theoretica l1y and logical1y to TCM principles of 

treatment, yet Q!gong treatment is different. For instance, the general category of disease 
plays lit t1e role in determining which Q!gong exercise form should be adopted. In this 
book we will further explore this subject. However, the situation needs to be c1arified. 

The scientific practice of Q!gong is the foundation on which we can improve the 
system of Determining Qigong Treatment According to Individual Differences and 
Syndrome Differentiation. With the he1p of objective, quantitative standards to examine 
and evaluate the effects of Q!gong, we can sharpen the connection between mechanism 
and outcome. Once this is achieved it w ilI be possible to create new combinations of 
the Three Adjustments tailored to specific patients and their diseases. The system must 
ultimate1y depend on curative effect: a Qigong method should be selected based on the 

desired outcome, which can be obtained from the old forms or newly created ones. If 
necessary, new Qigong exercise forms can be created. ln this way the advantages of 
Qigong therapy can be guaranteed and promoted, and this modality can be established 
with its own features within TCM. 

ln the course of improving the system of Determining Q!gong Treatment According 
to lndividual Differences and Syndrome Differentiation, we face the crucial problem of 
establishing standards of evaluation and treatmen t. With the advancement of modern 

technology and the need to accurately assess the e伍cacy of therapy, standards for diag
nosis and rehabilitation have grown more and more strict and objective. In researching 

Qigong c1inical practice there is a tendency to employ these standards to produce more 
re1 iable results. Meanwhile, the traditional evaluation system based on syndromes is still 
useful, and it needs to be refreshed by quantitative criteria as much as possible. 

1.4.3 EXPLORATION OF RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
With its long history of development from ancient times to the present, Chinese medical 

Qigong has drawn from distinctive systems of theory and practice, with an emphasis 
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on practitioner exercises. Many methods have been incorporated from a variety of tradi
tions, such as Yang Sheng (nurturing life) and the martial arts. The notion that Qigong 

is only experiential, unfounded in scientific research, is unconvincing. It may well be 

asked that, if there had not been a long period of research into the practice, from whence 

could Qigong theory and the thousands of Qigong styles have come? We cannot say 

that ancient people did no research simply because their methodology differed from that 

of today. Nor should we consider modern scientific research methods to be the only 

ones. Studying the historical research methodologies of medical Qigong should be an 
important part of establishing a modern methodology. 

Meanwhile, the traditional methods , invented in ancient times, present obvious limi

tations. To develop a modern Qigong research methodology it is important to examine 

how Qigong interfaces with other subjects, and study and borrow from their ways of 

conducting research. Recen t1y, research in the life sciences has been significant and 

dynamic. Subjects such as biology, psychology, behavioral medicine, sports medicine, 
rehabilitation, and neurological research have all been evolving in varying degrees. 

Research methods in these fields help and inspire Qigong research direct1y as well as 
indirec t1y. Scientific research on Chinese medical Qigong w il1 be imbued with great 
vitality if it innovates on the basis of inherited ancient traditions and catches up with the 

progression of modern science. 

1.5 HOW TO LEARN QIGONG STUDY IN 
CHINESE MEDICINE 

Learning ~CM requires Qigong study and practice. And with regard to Qigong study 
and practice from ancient times to the present, many scholars have emphasized the 

principle of "enlightened understanding" (Wu Xing，悟性).3 This term sounds reason
able, yet its meaning has seldom been explained, and it presents a sort of mystery in 

Qigong practice. As a matter of fact , "enlightened understanding" is not incomprehen

sible, although it has different layers of meaning. Speaking from a basic epistemological 
viewpoint, we may regard it as a mode of cognition for comprehending things indirectly, 

through the implications of metaphor, loanwords, symbols, etc. In learning Qigong, this 

mode of cognition is very popular. 

3 Although Wu Xing is often translated as "power of apprehension ," we have tried to preserve the 
Buddhist f1avor of the term Wu, connoting awareness, perception, and enlightenment. 
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It is well known that language is symbolic. People are capable of exchanging their 
experiences of commonly perceived objects through symbols , once these are applied to 

objects. Generally speaking, to communicate it is enough to know the direct meaning 

of the words. However, the requirements for communicating Qigong di任er from the 
commonplace. Qigong expressions focus on the inner experiences and states of the prac

titioner, and outsiders may have difficulty understanding them. This creates challenges 

for communication. Take, for example, Zhou Tian (周天，飞eavenly circuit," the process 
of circulating Q!_ along the governor and conception channe1s, and, sometimes, along 

the arms and legs as well). Many people can accomplish Zhou Tian; however, each ex

periences his or her own Zhou Tian , and there is no way to experience another person's. 

Moreover, different people have different experiences with Zhou Tian practice. Thus, to 

communicate such experiences requires indirect explanations. One borrows common , 
comprehensible, and observable things to illuminate inner, personal feelings. Indeed the 

very concept of Zhou Tian, originally an ancient astronomical term, is metaphorica1. 
This explains why metaphor, symbol, and loanwords are so common in ancient and 

modern Qigong literature. The ability to catch the original meaning of a practitioner's 

expression through indirect methods plays an important role in Qigong learning, while 
the normal modes of discursive reasoning are of less use. Thus we can say that "en

lightened understanding" combines the personal experience of Qigong practice with 

comprehension based on inference and imagination.4 

What we are calling "the indirect mode of cognition," though of great help in learn

ing Chinese medical Qigong, is only one facet of the learning process. Another impor

tant part is Q!gong practice. As mentioned above, Q!gong is a branch of knowledge 

acquired through mastery of skills. Qigong theory is derived from Qigong practice and 

consists of description , analysis , and summary of the practitioner's mental and physical 

feelings and experiences. Without Qigong practice, one's grasp of Qigong theory would 

be limited to empty phrases and hollow concepts. Only through Qigong practice is it 

possible to truly understand its theory and, in turn , use theory to help guide the practice. 

Theory must serve the practice. Stripping away practice, theory becomes words without 
substance, an indulgence in exaggeration. Since Qigong practice is the cornerstone of 

learning Qigong, if one does not master at least one Qigong exercise form , one's Qigong 

study w il1 amount to nothing. 
From ancient times to the present, there have been numerous Qigong exercise forms; 

it is impossible and unnecessary to master al1 of them. This textbook emphasizes medi

cal Qigong. It is suggested that, based on a general study of the Qigong exercise forms 
in this book, students can benefit by selecting one or two of these as important methods 

to practice with depth , thoroughness , and over a long period of time. 
Medical Qigong emphasizes maintaining a tranquil mind state during the course 

of study. Although other disciplines certainly require avoiding impulsive or impetuous 

4 As pointed out by Lao Zi , "The Dao that can be told is not the eternal Dao." Qigong practice is 
sometimes called the process of "illuminating Dao." 
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behavior, ~CM places special emphasis on mental tranquility. The primary reason is 

that the inner feelings and experiences that accompany Qigong practice are , for the most 

part, exceedingly subtle. To paraphrase Lao Zi (a fourth-century BCE philosopher), this 

is the realm that is <(so nebulous and intangible! Yet within it we find the essence." If the 

mind is not tranquil , there is no way to experience or master Qigong. Qigong theories , 

based on these experiences, are also subtle - if the student cannot make the mind tran

quil and tries to learn theory as though reading a novel , he or she wi lI not understand 

the true meaning. The Qigong literature in this textbook requires meticulous attention. 

And an attentive mind , one that looks for the essence of a subject, is built on a founda

tion of tranquility. 

In summary, ~CM is an applied subject, with strong theory and practical skills, 

one that interfaces closely with other disciplines and is still in the early stages of devel

opment. To master ~CM， one needs to understand TCM , Qigong, related subjects , and 

the actual ski lIs and practices of Qigong. On the one hand , we should develop a good 

command of the theory by reading extensively and re f1ecting with depth and diligence. 

On the other hand , we should train ourselves in Qigong assiduously to experience the 

Qigong state and strengthen perceptual cognition. Furthermore, it is important to select 

and read classical monographs on Qigong, to explore modern Qigong research methods , 

and to study new trends in Qigong. AlI of these are realistic aids for learning ~CM. 

Questions for review 

1. Briefly define Qigong and explain what it is. 

2. What is Qigong study in Chinese medicine? 

3. Which four ancient medical books present the most comprehensive record 

of Qigong? 

4. Briefly discuss the connection between Qigong study and related 

disciplines. 
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FUNDAMENTAL 
THEORIES 

This part is an introduction to the history, development, and applications of 
Qigong and a discussion of the long process of the recognition and explora
tion of Qigong techniques since ancient times. It includes a brief history of the 
development and classic theories of Qigong, and of modern scientific research 
on the subject. 
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF 
THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF QIGONG 

There are relatively few experts and scholars studying Q!gong's developmental history, a 

growing branch of Q!gong study. Some important historical materials and facts will be 
presented briefly in this chapter as a reference for students and researchers alike. 

1.1 DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY OF 
ANCIENT QIGONG 

This is a general survey of Qigong's course of development from time immemorial up 

to the Qin dynasty. 

1.1.1 THE ORIGIN OF QIGONG 
Some initial studies on Qigong indicated that it might have its origins in the self二 care and 

health-seeking instincts of primitive human beings. The following phenomena might 

have been experienced by many: when one is fatigued , yawning and stretching help one 

to relax and can bring comfort; when not feeling well, subconscious movements such as 

pressing, rubbing, and pinching may ease stress or relieve pain. 
ln ancient times many different terms were used to label the exercises we now call 

"Qigong," all of which suggest that Qigong originated in early attempts to seek health 
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and nurture the body. These terms include Tu Na (exhalation and inhalation，吐纳)， Dao 
Yin (guiding and conducting exercise，导引)， An Qjg.o (massaging/stepping on the body, 
按踊)， Xiu Lian (cultivating and practicing 修炼小 Jing Zuo (sitting meditation，静坐)，
and Xing QL(circulating Qi，行气). Tu Na is a form of respiratory exercise to adjust the 
breathing. Dao Yin refers to therapeutic or life-nurturing physical exercises that involve 

both the body and respiratory system. An Qiao means massaging the body, or step
massage. Xing Q!. is the practice of guiding Qi through the meridians with imagination 
or intent coordinating with breathing, through which Qi moves throughout the entire 
body. 

During the New Stone Age, around 3000-2000 BCE, Qigong gradually evolved 
into a sk il1 or exercise intended for adjusting and training both the mind and the body. 
No literature can direc t1y indicate an accurate time for Qigong's very beginnings; never
theless, it may be inferred indirect1y from the sources and findings that fo l1ow. 

Historical texts 
Cαhi阳na旧山a

later ones such as Records of协e Historian , shi Ji (史记) and MenCl叽 Meng Zi (孟子)，
record that the central plains of China were heavily flooded during the Tang-Yao (唐
尧) Period over 4000 years ago. Ancie例ntMuωS
LμuS劝hi Cωhu仰n QjJ乡l (归吕氏春秋) note t由ha川t ， because of Qi and blood stagnation caused by a 
rainy and humid climate, people were liable to suffer pain and stiffness in the joints and 

other parts of the body. They danced in order to activate Qi and blood and thus allevi
ate pain and sickness. On Chang句 Therapies for Curative Effect from P切 OEestions， Su 
Wen -:t功 Fangyi Lun (素问·异法方宜论) of the Yellow Emperors Internal Class风 written
more than 2500 years ago, discusses the origin of various therapies. It states that since 
the central plains of China were flat and humid , coldness in the limbs and diseases of 
the bones and joints were common. These were treated with Dao Yin and An Q!.ao to 

massage the body and channel the energy. These records suggest that by the Spring-Fall 
Period (770-476 BCE) ancient dances from the Tang-Yao Period, designed to activate 
Q!. and blood, evolved into Dao Yin and An Qiao (导引按踊)， or in modern terms, into 
medical Qigong. 

Medical texts 
Plain OJ!_estions - On Transforming the Mind and Q巳 Su Wen - Yijïng Bianqi Lun (素问移
精变气论) from the Yellow Emperors Internal Classic states that in ancient times humans 

lived among wild animals, moved around to avoid the cold , and rested in shady places to 
evade heat. Interior1y, they were not troubled by passion or desires and exterior1y were 
not bothered by ambition. As people were indifferent to fame or gain , pathogenic Q!. (i.e. 
evil or sick QD wouldn't penetrate de呐.

Our ancestors in the New Stone Age lived a tough life in the struggle for survival 
but were content with their lo t. Their simple lifestyle and peaceful mental state kept 
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metabolism slow and mood/mind calm, so they were not subject to pathogenic Qi: This 
is a veracious description of primitive Qigong for the purpose of life-nurturing. 

Archeological discoveries 
In 1975, relics of the Majiayao Period (马家窑)， including a painted pottery jar with a 
colored relief sculpture in human shape, were unearthed in Liuwan San Pintai, Ledu, 
Qinghai province (Figure 1.1). Experts testified that the jar was over 5000 years old and 
that the figure on it was in the posture of "gulping Qi" or "turtle breathing" (服气) to 
exercise inhalation and expiration. Other experts considered the figure to be more like 
a standing post, that is, standing in the position known as "standing meditation ," or 
Zhang Zhuang - a popular Qigong form still widely practiced today. In either case, the 
relic provides evidence for the hypothesis that Chinese Qigong has a history of at least 
5000 years. 

Figure 1.1 Painted pottery jar with a sculpture in human shape on a standing meditation post, performing gulping 
Qi exercise. Majiayao Period (around 3000 BCE), Qinghai province 

In 1957, tombs from the New Stone Age were discovered in Su时iazai ， Datong County, 
Qinghai province. Among the relics unearthed was an ancient painted pottery basin 
with dancing lines, on which an exquisite black dancing human figure was quite distinct 
(Figure 1.2). This piece is also dated to the Majiayao Period (5000 years ago). Similar 
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movements, such as Dao Yin (guiding and conducting), evolving from primitive dances 

that simulated living creatures, are now known as Life-Simulating Q!gong (仿生气功).

Figure 1.2 Ancient painted pottery basin with dancing lines, on which a black dancing human 而gure was quite 
distinct, from the tombs ofthe New Stone Age 

Given this evidence we may reasonably conclude that Qigong originated primarily from 

early attempts to preserve health or prevent sickness, and that it was more or less con

nected with ancient shamanism or shamanic dancing. In the primitive thought, death 

meant separation of the soul from the body, and it was thought that the eternal souls 
existing in the nether, or Yin, world would continue to influence the life of the Yang 

world. Early peoples further imagined that super-powered immortals were in charge of 
the whole universe, hence male and female shamans emerged to make communication 

between the divine and men possible. 

There was no clear division or differentiation between medicine and shamanism in 

ancient times; perhaps shamanism was the only medical service available to primitive 

humans. According to theω价cian Analects, Lun Yu (论语)， one could only be consid

ered a shaman after years and years of persistent cultivation of what today would be 
called Qigong. Shamans were supposed to possess certain qualities such as the ability 

to concentrate and to enter tranquility. In ancient sacred ceremonies, rituals would be 

carried out to create a solemn atmosphere: sweeping the ground , laying out cushions, 

fasting and bathing, keeping the limbs motionless, purifying mind and thought, as 

well as getting intoxicated with singing and dancing. All these activities are ways of 

cultivating Q!. and associated states of consciousness where, through self二suggestion
and dissociation from the everyday personality, the practitioner may have felt as if sl 
he were becoming immortal. Optical and acoustic illusions and even subconscious 

body movements may occur as a result of lengthy periods of deep tranquility or trance. 
These phenomena were, however, considered to indicate the descent of an immortal or 
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the incorporation of an immortal spirit in a medium. Shamans bene且ted grea t1y from 

such performances - they experienced not only pleasant Qigong sensations, enhanced 

intelligence, and prolonged lives, but also the ability to visualize the internal organs 

(Zang-Fu), meωians， and acupoints, which helped to advance their medical activities. 

With social progress, the status and nature of these shamans changed dramatically. 

During the period of feudal society, a few distinguished shamans became rulers and some 

became "medical" doctors, but most turned into quacks or swindlers. These cha r1atans 

carried out their performances in the name of the medical knowledge and techniques 

now ca l1ed Q!gong and consequently disgraced the reputation of both medicine and 

Q!gong. Bian Qye (扁鹊)， the most prominent traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) 

physician in the Spring-Fall Period (770-476 BCE), set c1ear rules for his treatment. His 

"no treatment under six conditions" inc1uded the refusal to treat those who believed in 

shamanism rather than in medicine and provides strong proof that shamanism/wizardry 

and TCM had already become separated by that period. 

Early Qin Period alchemy might also be derived from shamanism. Along with medi

cal knowledge, when witch-doctors presented their Gong Fu shows, their knowledge 

of physics and chemistry allowed them to perform tricks so as to obtain the trust of 

their audiences. They took objects from boiling oil, emitted smoke and fire from their 

fingers , c1imbed mountains of knife blades, and swam in seas of fire. Other "magical" 

tricks inc1uded killing a ghost and showing its blood and cutting open the human body 

without bloodshed. 

In summary, although originally Q!gong had some connection with shamanism, 

shamans took advantage of Q!gong techniques to make names for themselves. 

1.1.2 IIQIGONG" IN THE EARLY QIN PERIOD 
(770-206 BCE) 
After the Xia (夏)， Shang (商)， and West Zhou (西周)， came the Spring-Fa l1 Period 

(770-476 BCE), when big increases in social productivity greatly promoted economic 

and cultural developmen t. 

the pre-Qin intellectual landscape, as ear1y masters began to crop up across the nation. 

Mind-body exercise techniques now called Q!gong t10urished too and drew attention 

from scholars and cultivators alike. 

As medical technology progressed, the first known classic Chinese medical book, 
the Yel/ow Emperor's Internal Classic, was compiled. In that book, Plain O!!,estions - On 
Transformt地伽Mental Sta阳 and QLsummarized five effective medical treatment methods 

from ancient times: lancing stone (Bian Shi，眨石， sharpened stones for blood-pricking), 
strong medicine, moxibustion, acupuncture, and Dao Yin An Qiao to guide/pull Qi 
and massaging/stepping (导引按踊). Dao Yin An Qiao, as we said previously, was the 

ancient Q!gong. 

A section of the Plain O!!,estions, Su Wen (素问)， Treatise on Natural Truth in Ren毗
Antiqui吵， Shang Gu Tian Zhen Lun (上古天真论)， states: 飞emain detached and empty-
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minded, then genuine Qi wiU folIow easily; keep essence叩irit within, and no disease 

can arise. Exhale and inhale essence-Qi (Jing Qÿ, concentrate the spirit to keep a sound 

mind, muscle and fIesh unite into oneness." These are precise statements of ancient 

Qigong principles, the last being a description of the Qigong state achieved by people 
of remote antiquity. Exhaling and inhaling essence-Qi is equivalent to adjustment of 

breathing; concentrating the spirit to keep a sound mind implies adjustment of mind; 

making the muscles and flesh unite into one is body adjustment. This is the early form 

of the Three Adjustments. 
Plain O!!_estions also points out that applying Dao Yin in conjunction with Chinese 

herbal medicine will produce better curative effects on some diseases. The Treatise on 
Rare Diseases, QL Bing Lun (奇病论)， for instance, notes that symptoms of Xi Ji (息积)，
(stagnation of Qi under the lower ribs) should be treated by joint manipulation, Dao Yin, 
and medication and that medicine alone does not work. Plain O!!_estions - On Puncturing 
Method in the Supplementary Writi咆 Yi Pian Ci Fa Lun (遗篇刺法哟， emended by Liu 
Wenshu during the Northern Song dynasty, describes a Dao Yin treatment in detail: 

Those suffering from lingering kidney diseases should face south from 3 to 

5am, clear the mind of stray thoughts, hold the breath for seven counts, swallow 
the breath by slight1y craning the neck and sending it slowly down as though 

swalIowing very hard objects. Having done this seven times, gulp down the 

accumulated sublingual saliva. 

Another example is taken from B吨raphies 01 Bianque αnggong， Bian O!!_e αng Gong Lie 
zhuan (扁鹊仓公列传)， in Records 01加Historian， by Si Ma Qian (Shl:万;史记). Bian Q!_le, 
a prominent fifth-century BCE physician, brought the seemingly "dead" crown prince 

of the State of Guo back to life. While giving treatment, he talked to Zong Shu Zi (中
庶子)， attendant of the prince, about several forms of ancient medical treatment: decoc

tions, sweet wine, Iancing stones (primitive acupuncture needles), Qiao Yin (guiding Qi 
and massaging the body, ~雷引)， An Wu (massage，案杭)， and medicinal moxibustion 

(Du Yun Zhong，毒奥中). The terms Qiao Yin and An Wu, mentioned in their dialogue, 
are alternatives for Dao Yin An Qiao. This is evidence that Qigong was applied clinica l1y 

m anClent t1mes. 

In the ηllow Emperor's Internal Classic Qi was presented as the fundamental source 
and material basis of life. It was thus considered the basis of physical and mental activi

ties as well as the source of pathological changes and their treatment by acupuncture and 

medicine. Using the general terms Qi or essence-Qi (Jing Qÿ, the book names about 80 
kinds of Qi according to their Iocations and functions and elaborates on their roles. 

Qi theory was not only a crucial part of the basis of traditional Chinese medicine, 

but served as guidance for Qigong research as well. 80th founding figures of philo

sophical Daoism, Lao Zi (老子) and Zhuang Zhou (庄周， a.k.a. Zhuang Zi), discussed 

the ancient cultivation techniques now called Qigong in their works. Lao Zi, named Li 
Er, (李耳) and self二styled Bo Yang, a native of Gu County in the Chu (楚)， modern day 
Luyi County, Henan province, was a great thinker and philosopher of the late Spring-
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Fa11 Period. ln his Classic 01 Dao and Virtues, Dao De Jing (道德经)， he pointed out, "[A 
person] should make his mind void and his body solid" (Chapter 3). 哑[Qi] remains long 
and light, and is not used very often" (Chapter 6). "[Once the person] enters extreme 
obscurity, he w il1 achieve profound tranquility" (Chapter 16). "Can one refine Q!_ to 
render the body as soft as a baby?" (Chapter 10). These frequently quoted statements are 
re f1ections both on Lao Zi's philosophical standpoint and on Q!gong theory. 

Zhuang Zhou (庄周)， 369-286 BCE), of the Song State, born in Meng, today's 
Shangqiu in Henan province, was another great Chinese philosopher of the Warring 

States Period. In his work Zhuang Zi Ke 刀(庄子刻意) he says , "To huff and puff, inhale, 

exhale, blow out the old and breathe in the new, do the ‘bear-hang' and the ‘bird -stretch' 
if interested in living a long life. Such are the principles of the practitioners of Oao Yin 
exercises, the people who nourish their body seeking longevity like Pengzu." In another 
section of his work, Zai You (在有)， Zhuang Zhou explains his methods of obtaining 
longevity through the words of Guang Cheng 'Zi (广成子)， a11 of which involve ancient 

Q!gong. 

[Oao is in] the deepest obscurity; its highest reach is in darkness and silence. 
Nothing is to be seen; nothing to be heard. Hold the spirit in stillness , the bodily 

form w il1 become correct. You remain still, you remain pure, not subjecting 
your body to toil, not agitating your vital force - then you may attain longevity. 
When your eyes see nothing, your ears hear nothing, and your mind knows 

nothing, your spirit will keep your body, and the body will live long. 

In short, the statements or theories of Lao Zi and Zhuang Zhou laid the foundation for 
Q!gong Life-Nurturing Science. 

Confucianism stressed the importance of "quiet sitting" or "sitting meditation" (Jing 

Zuo，静坐)， as seen in the book Zhuang Zi (庄子). Confucius introduced Yan Hui to the 
technique of"mind fasting" (Xin Zhai，心斋). The latter inquired, 
fasting?" Confucius answered , "Make your w il1 one. 00 not listen with your ears , but 
with your mind. 00 not listen with your mind, but with your Qi Listening stops with 
the ears, the mind stops with recognition, but Q!_ is void and waits on a11 things. Oao 
gathers in emptiness alone. Emptiness is the fasting of the mind." Later Yan Hui reported 
his experience of "sitti吨 and forgetting" (Zuo Wang, another term for meditation) to his 
teacher: "1 have experienced sitting and forgetting." The puzzled teacher asked, "What 
is that?" Yan Hui responded , "Orop off your limbs and body, eliminate the faculties of 
hearing and seeing, part from your bodily form , dispense with wisdom, and merge with 
the great thoroughfare (Oa Tong，大通). This is the so-called ‘sitting and forgetting.'" 

This state of forgetting everything, induding one's own existence, making the mind 
void, and practicing tranquil meditation are characteristics of Q!gong. Therefore, the 
renowned modern scholar Guo Mo Ruo (郭沫若) in The Art 01 Sitting Meditation says, 
"The practice of sitting meditation.. .can be traced back to Yan Hu i. If so, Yan Hui might 
have been among the first who raised the idea of ‘sitting meditation'." 
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Other scholars have also discoursed on ea r1y Qlgong techniques. Guan Zi (管子)， a 
legal theorist in the early Spring-Fall Period, in his work Guan Zi (管子)， discussed men 

who "dominate by peace and tranquility" (Ren Zhu An Jing，人主安静). He said, "If a 

person attains tranquility, his skin and muscles will be at ease, his eyes and ears will be 

alert, and his tendons flexible and his bones strong." Such tranquility for the purpose of 

preserving health is attained through Qlgong exercise. 

This idea can also be seen in Han Fei Zi (韩非子)， written by Han Fei at the end 

of the Warring States Period. He was a representative figure of the Legalist school of 
thought. As he put it, "Saints treasure essence and spirit and cherish tranquility," and 

气he essence of Dao lies in void, tranquility, and Wu Wei [non-action or doing without 

artifice]." 

During this same period Lü Bu Wei (吕不韦)， in Collection of Eclectics, Lü 5hi Chun 
Qjy(吕氏春秋)， expounded on the significance of static and dynamic Qlgong. "If the 

mind agrees with the body," he wrote, "then life will be prolonged," and "If the body 
remains motionless, the essence won't circulate, and Qi_ will stagnate." He also suggested 

combining dynamic movement with static meditation. "People inclined to movement 

benefit from static exercises, and vice versa." 

Qii Yuan (屈原)， a great poet of the Warring States Period, discussed the essentials of 

Qlgong in his poem "Distant Wandering," "Yuan You" (远游). In Checking and Punctuating 
Q豆 Yua1β Poetic Prose, Q豆 Yuan Fu ]iaozhu (屈原赋校注)， Jiang Liang Fu commented: 

Words and references found in Qii Yuan, such as empty-mind, tranquility, return

ing to nature, holistic Q1 keeping void, and no-action (Wu Wei) are also seen in 
Lao Zi's Fi1Je Thousand Word classic (the Dao De]i;吵 Exercises such as ingesting 

six Qi_ (of the liver, heart, spleen, lungs, kidneys , and triple burner), inhaling 

sunlight for mental clarity, and taking in essence-Qi_ (Jing QD to e1 iminate waste 
are no different than Zhuang Zi's Dao Yin , Tu Na (blowing out the old and 

breathing in the new), and Peng Zu's longevity methods. We see methods of 

achieving the Dao and remarkable teachings about immortality. 

Hence "Distant Wandering" is, clear1y, an ancient work of Qlgong poetry. 
Another famous reference to Qlgong may be found on the "Jade Pendant Inscription 

of Conducting Qi_ in the Warring States Period" (Zhan Guo Yu Ming，战国玉铭; or 

Xing Qi_ Yu Pei Ming，行气玉佩铭; Xin Qi_ Ming，行气铭) (Fang Chun Yang 1989), a 
precious cultural relic of the fourth or fi白h century BCE , now in the Tianjin Museum 

(Figure 1.3). This 12-sided jade cylinder, open at one end and engraved with a 45-char
acter inscription, is the earliest object to fu l1y describe the process of Qlgong exercise: 

行氛，深则蓄，蓄剧伸，伸则瓦下别定，定别固，固剧萌，萌刷辰， 1三只IJ退，退则天，天
魏春在上，地绕春在下。 JII员则生，逆则死.1 One possible translation is: 

1 The repeated words and punctuation are all added by later scholars. 
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Figure 1.3 Ancient jade pendant inscription of circulating Qi from the Warring States Period (about 600 BCE), 
unearthed in the Tianjin area. The 45 characters describe a special technique of Qi meditation, Qi flowing , and 
possible reactions 

In circulating QL depth promises storage, storage promises extension, extension 
promises descent, descent promises stability, stability promises solidity, solidity 
promises germination, germination promises growth, growth promises retreat, 
retreat leads to heaven. Heavenly Qi functions from above while earthly Qi 
functions from below. Conformity to this leads to li丘， while acting contrary 
leads to death. 

Guo Mo Ruo2 conc1uded, on the basis of his textual research , that the inscription was 
concerned with 

a round of deep breathing. Inhaling deeply, the Qi will descend and remain 
deep inside. Exhaling deeply, the Qi moves the opposite way like the sprouting 
of plants, retreating upwards to the top. In this way, the heavenly Qi moves 
upwards , and the earthly Qi descends. Complying with such movement, life will 
persist; if not, life will perish. 

2 Guo Mo Ruo was the head of the Chinese Academy of Social Sciences and a renowned scholar 
of ancient literature and archeology. Although he was an authoritative figure on ancient 
literature, many Qigong scholars do not agree with his translation and interpretation of the 
"Jade Pendant." 
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Although no conclusions have been drawn regarding to which Qigong school this de

scription belongs, there is no question that the inscription is a historical document on 

Qigong. 

1.1.3 QIGONG INTHE EASTERN ANDWESTERN HAN 
DYNASTIES (206-220 CE) 
Qigong advanced further during the Han dynasties. Forms became more specific and 
theories evolved. Han dynasty medical experts, represented by Zhang Zhong Jing (张
仲景) and Hua Tuo (华位)， widened the range of Qigong applications. Zhang Zhong 
Jing is credited with the opinion that Qigong exercises help the circulation of Qi and 
blood and benefit the nine orifices. He expounded his views in 砂nopsis of Prescriptions 

4劝e Golden Chamber, Ji刀 Kui Yao Lue (金匮要略)， "When pathogenic factors first invade 
the meridians and have not even penetrated the Zang-Fu , treatment should be received. 
When the limbs begin to feel heavy and stiff, then Dao Yin and Tu Na should be ap
plied.. .so as not to render the nine orifices blocked." The term "elixir field" (Dan Tian , 
丹田) was first mentioned by Zhang Zhong Jing. We can also see the foundation for the 
concept "gate of vitality" (Ming Men，命门). Both of these concepts became important 
in later ages in conjunction with the theory of "Qi moving between the kidneys" (Shen 
Jian Dong Qi，肾问动气，) from the classic of Medical Difficulti，白， NanJingC难经:).

Inspired by ideas from the Collection ofEclectics by Lü Bu Wei , such as 、loving water 
will not go bad; door-hinges will not be worm-eaten ," and the description from Liu An's 
HuaiNan Zi(淮南子) about the actions of six different animals, as well as his experiences 
in clinical practice, Hua Tuo 伴侣) devised a dynamic Qigong exercise entitled the 
"Five-Animal Play," Wu Qin Xi (五禽戏). It was a set of therapeutic dances , mimicking 
the movements of the tiger, deer, bear, ape , and bird, and was said to "cure illness, benefit 
the four limbs , and function as Dao Yin. .. Not feeling well, one picks one animal move
ment to practice. Slight sweating renders a f1ushed complexion , agile body, and good 
appetite." Acknowledged as a landmark in the history of dynamic Qigong, in the course 
of history its original form was unfortunately lost. The current versions , pertaining to 
various schools and forms , were compiled by later generations. 

Among the funerary objects from Tomb No. 3 of the Ma Wang Dui (马王堆， Tomb 
of King Ma) in Changsha were some precious historical relics , such as Illustrations of 

Dao Yin, Dao Yin Tu (-导引图1) (Figure 1的， On Avoiding Grains and Gulping Qb_ OJ!_e Gu 

Shi QiPian (邦谷食气尉， and R叫esJor Nurturing L沪， Yang Sheng Fang (~养生刻. These 
constitute evidence that physicians of the second century BCE contributed considerably 
to the development of Qigong techniques. Illustrations ofDao Yin is a colored silk paint-
ing of men and women in Qigong postures. Of the existing 44 illustrations only 28 are 
identi且able. It has been verified that the owner of the tomb, buried in 168 BCE , was a 
son of Li Cang (利仓)， prime minister of Changsha. The 0咆inal work, when unearthed, 
had no overall title though each figure or movement had a brief title. Nor did it have a 
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'‘ Figure 1.4 l11ustrations of Dao Yin. Colored silk painting of men and women in various Qigong postures, from Tomb 
NO.3 ofthe Tomb of King Ma in Changsha (about 168 BζE) 

preface, postscript, or artist/author attribution. It was given its current title in view of 
the contents. 

On Avoiding Grains and Gu伊ing Q{_ is a monograph on "gulping Q!." (Shi Q1食气)，
i.e. breathing exercises , as well as the first example of writing on "grain avoidance ," or 

Qigong fasting (Qye Gu，却谷)， in history. Its 26 lines cut on bamboo slips elaborate 

explicit methods for Qigong fasting and living on Q!: Furthermore, this book lists four 

types of unsuitable weather that affect Qi and stresses the importance of practicing 
Qigong in accord with seasonal changes. 0ωn Av仰阳Oωω1

tion of how Qi监go∞ng exercises are int忧egra剖ted into TCM'、s holistic a句pproach tωo health. 

Rec伊es for Nurtur鸣 L侨(养生方) focuses on the principles and methods of life

nurturing exercises. "Training Qi" (Zhi Q1治气)， in Ten OEestions, Shi Wen (十问)， a sec
tion of the Recipes, presents the following methods for refining Qi: "One should breathe 

long and deeply; the new Qi is easy to maintain by mental focus. Old Qi is prone to 
stagnation, new Qi prolongs life. A skillful practitioner releases the old at night, gathers 

the new in the morning. Hence the nine ori自ces are nourished and the six Fu organs 

are invigorated." Such accounts give prominence to the function of respiratory exercises 
- blowing out the old and breathing in the new. 1切 OEestions also draws attention to 

seasonal influences on Qi training, complementing the contents of "Taboos for living on 

Qf' in On Avoiding Grains and Gulping Qi:_ These prohibitions include gloomy weather in 

spring, hot wind in summer, frost and snow in fall , and freezing cold in winter. 
Buddhism was introduced into China during the early portion of the Eastern Han 

dynasty. The ContempμI何B仰的 Sutra， An Ban shou 刀j句(安般守意经)， was translated 
into Chinese during this period. This Buddhist sutra discusses prolonged and intense 

contemplation, which played an essential role in cultivating oneself in Buddhism and was 
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closely related to the development of ancient Qigong. Under the guidance of Buddhist 

doctrine, a practitioner's mind was to be fixed in contemplation or meditation. 

The phrase "An Ban Shou Yi" (安般守意) means entering the state of Dhyana (the 

Sanskrit term for mental focus) and Samadhi (the Sanskrit term for mystical unity) by 

counting one's breaths. Two techniques of Zen (pronounced "Chan" in Chine民) medita

tion are presented in this sutra. The first is generally called "counting one's breath" and 

includes "the mind follows the breath, ceasing counting to reflect inwardly, and returning 

to purity..." This may be considered the foundation of such Buddhist practices as "Six 

Marvelous Methods" (Liu Miao Fa，六妙法) and Breath-Counting Contemplation (Shu 

Xi Guan Pai，数息观派). The second refers to four qualities of breathing: "wind breath, 
obstructed breath, fine breath, and smooth breath." Concentrating on these qualities 

regulates the breath into a very gentle, fine-tuned state. This practice exerted a consider

able influence on later Qigong. 

Philosophical Daoism also emerged during this period. The two most important 

works of Daoism, The Great Peace Canon, Tai PingJing (太平经) and Concordance of the 
Three According to the Book of Changes, zhou Yi Can Tong QL(周易参同契) by Wei Bo Yang, 
touched upon the contents and techniques of ancient Qigong. The Tai PingJing (太平经)
was regarded as a classic work of ancient philosophical Daoism and contributed to 

Qigong development in two respects: the methods of "Holding to the One" (Shou Yi 

Fa，守一法) and "Cor阳nplating the Colors of Five Zang Organs" (Guan Wu Zang Yan 

Se Fa，观五脏颜色法). According to the Tai PingJi地 "Ref1ecting inwardly on one's 

interior is the key to attaining longevity." Every part of the body can be an object of 

inward re f1ection. "The One of the head is the top; of the seven orifices , the eyes; of the 

abdomen, the navel; of meridians, the Q主 of the Five organs, the heart; of limbs, either 

hands or feet; of the bones, the vertebrae; of the f1esh, the intestines and stomach." The 

practice of "mental visualization" (Cun Xiang，存想)3 is demonstrated in The Great Peace 
Canon: "In an empty room, imagine the five Zang organs in their respective colors and 

in accord with the Qi of the season." 

The other contribution of The Great Peace Canon was to clarify theoretically how "the 

Three Treasures" 一 Jing (the essence o f1ife, 精), QL and Shen (仰S叩pi怕d忧叽t， 神) 一 tωm阳ran时1
each other and the eff徙ect臼s of such transformation. "(之i produces Jing, Jing produces Shen, 

and Shen produces illumination (Ming，明). Qi is grounded in Yin and Yang, and can be 

transformed into Jing; Jing to Shen; and Shen into illumination. In pursuit of longevity, 
one should retain Qi (Shou QL 守气) and unite it with Shen." A version of the Chinese 

character 飞i"(采)，4 different from that commonly employed in medicalliterature, first 

3 Alsow阳en as Cun Si (存思)， or Guan Xiang (观想)， the term often signifies Daoist visualization 
practices or tranquil Qigong; Jing Gong, in modern Qigong terms. 

4 "Qi" (刻， comprised of the character Wu，飞othing or empty," above the character for water (four 
dots), in contrast to the word 飞f'(气) used today, which implies (1) Qigong state is empty-mind 
(nothingne叫， as calm and peaceful as water; (2) it refers to the innate original QL an invisible 
force or energy. 
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appears in The Great Peace Canon. Preferred in Oaoist writings, this character may mean 

original or prenatal Qi and is stil1 used at present. 
Concordance of the Three According to the Book of Changes (周易参同契) was compiled 

by Wei Bo Yang (魏伯阳). Born in Shangyu (上虞)， Wei was said to be "good at poetry, 
rich in knowledge, and keen on mind cultivation." Grounded in the Book ofChanges, zhou 
刀(周易)， the Concordance is a text about refining the elixir (Lian Oan，炼丹). On the 

basis of textual analysis, it is generally recognized that this book discusses both internal 
and external elixir, although some dispute this. Since the Tang dynasty, fo l1owers of 

the internal elixir art (or school of interior alchemy) have made much of this book. 1n 

the Song dynasty it was hailed as a masterpiece and gained a reputation as "the best of 
a11 elixir-refining scriptures since ancient times." Fu l1 of obscure literary al1usions and 

metaphors, the true meaning of the book is elusive, so annotated editions have been 

springing up since the Tang dynasty. 
Ouring the Eastern Han dynasty, an important book of commentaries on Lao zi's 

Dao De Jing appeared: Lao Zi Glossed 炒 He Shang Gong, Lao Zi He Shang Gong Zhang 
Jü (老子河上公章句). 1t explains Lao Z i's text from the perspective of life-nurturing 
Qigong and provides impetus for the formation of the "fetal breathing by the internal 
elixir" branch of Oaoism. 

The Huai Nan Zi (淮南子)， by Liu An , the king of Huainan and grandson of the 
emperor of the Western Han (Han Gao Zu，汉高祖)， was regarded as one of the period's 
many works of philosophy. Centering on philosophical Oaoist ideas , it discusses natural 

and social issues in general. With regard to Q!gong and life nurturing, it maintains, 
"The mind ranks higher than the body. 1f the mind rules, the body will comply; if the 

body takes charge, the mind will be repressed." He advocated "Ti Oao" (体道): securing 

transformation between Yin and Yang, adjusting one's mental activities, and coordinat

ing Zang-Fu functions to unite the mind with the body to preserve health. 

1.1.4 QIGONG IN THE WEI, JIN, AND SOUTHERN
NORTHERN DYNASTIES (220-581 CE) 
Ouring the Wei, Jin, and Southern-Northern dynasties，仕equent wars and social tur

bulence held up the economic development of the nation. However, the booming of 

Buddhism and Oaoism helped popularize Oao Yin and other life-nurturing methods 

among scholar-bureaucrats, hence theories on Q!gong advanced significantly. 

Cao Cao (曹操) and his son were both enthusiasts of Q!gong in the Cao and Wei 
periods. Cao Cao recruited up to 16 alchemists with Qigong knowledge, inc1uding 

Gan Shi (甘始) and Huang PU Long (皇甫隆)， and had them teach "raising the head to 

gaze like an owl and turning around to stare like a wol f," as well as "inhaling, exhaling, 

blowing out, and breathing in." Cao Cao once had a discussion with Huang PU Long on 

Dao Yin technique and "food and drink for immortality" (Fu Shi，服食).
In Dian Li (典礼)， an ancient Chinese work of literature, Cao Cao's son Cao Pi (曹

巫) recorded that "over-practicing results in loss of consciousness. Only after a good 
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while did [1] come to myself again." This is probably the earliest record of Qigong devia
tion in history. Qigong deviation is explored in Section 5.4 of Chapter 5. 

Qigong's academic advancement in the Jin dynasty manifested itself in the advent 
of diverse ideas on the subject presented in a few influential masterpieces during this 

period. Yellow Yard Canon, Huang TingJing (黄庭经)， usually attributed to Wei Hua Cun 

(魏华存)， comprises the Canon on the Internal Scel吭 NeiJingJ饨的景经) and the Canon 
on the External Scene， 阳iJingJing (外景经). ßased on Zang-Fu internal organ theory 
and the beHef that the Zang-Fu and the 咀阳19 Ting" (Yellow Yard，黄庭) submit to 
their respective spirits, the author elaborates, in seven-character verse, on the theoreticaI 

basis of Qigong and the key to attaining longevity. The so-calIed Yellow Yard refers to 
parts of the body: Huang (yellow，黄) refers, in Five Elements Theory, to the color of the 
center; while Ting (yard，庭)， implies the "palaces of the void center" (Hua鸣 Ting San 
Gong，黄庭三宫): the upper palace - in the center of the brain; the middle palace - in 
the center of the heart; and the lower palace - in the center of the spleen. YelIow Yard 
theory agrees with the locations of the three eI ixir fieIds (San Dan Tian，三丹田). It 
is said that the renowned calIigrapher Wang Xi Zhi (王革之) copied the Canon on the 
External Scene in standard Chinese script and traded it to a Shangyin Daoist monk for a 
flock of geese. By observing and imitating the goose thrashing in water, Wang created 

a mobile Qigong exercise, Goose Feet Play (E Zhang Xi，鹅掌戏).
Ge Hong (葛洪)， a physician, Daoist theoretician, and expert alchemist of the Jin 

dynasty, wrote a famous Qigong cIassic, Bao Pu Zi (抱朴子)， The Master who Embraces 
Simp占city， in which he states that the function of Dao Yin is to "prevent diseases not yet 
contracted by dredging discordant Qi" so as to prolong life. His significant contribu
tions to the understanding of Qigong methods can be summed up as follows. First, he 
advocated "fetal breathing" (Tai Xi，胎息)， maintaining that "there are several methods 

for circulating Qi.. .the most important being fetal breathing." Second, he expanded the 
method of "Holding to the One" as expounded in The Great Peace Canon. He was the 
first to put forth the theory and methods of focusing on the three elixir fieIds, and he 

accurately defined their locations. In Di Zhen (地真)， as part of Bao PU Zi, he states: 

Those who want longevity should develop interior vision by concentrating.. .2 .4 
Cun (Chinese inches) below the naveI in the Iower elixir fieId , or in the purple
red palace golden tower (Jin Qie Jiang Gong，绎宫金|阙) in the middle elixir 
field , or between the two eyebrows...3 Cun into which is the upper elixir field. 

Third, Ge Hong coIlected and expanded some effective dynamic Qigong forms and tech
niques. In discussing life nurturing and longevity, however, he put too much emphasis 
on taking immortality piIls and gave only secondary importance to Dao Yin methods. 

Moreover, his descriptions of the methods of refining the elixir were full of superstition, 
as like most people he did not understand the true meaning of these methods. 

Zhang Zhan (张湛) summarized ten points in the no longer p阴ub凶lis由hed Essentil 
Antl劝b加o仇l归o‘互ρU旦οg，Y 01叫扩侨e-Nw矿trtz
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life nurturing are: 1. treasuring Shen (spirit); 2. cherishing Qi; 3. maintaining the body; 
4. performing Dao Yin; 5. being prudent in speech; 6. adjusting the diet; 7. abstinence 

from the sexual act; 8. not adhering to convention; 9. medication; 10. proscriptions." 

The first four are concerned with Qigong. Of all the methods for maintaining health , 
Zhang Zhan believed the Holding Breath Method (Bi Qi Fa，闭气法)， to be the best. 

The method of curing disease by guiding internal Qi through meridians while holding 

the breath first appears in his book.5 

The term "art of internal elixir" was first elaborated in two Jin dynasty works by Xu 

Xun (许逊)， The Master 01伽Numinoω Sword， LingJian Zi (灵剑子) and The Record ofDao 
Yin at Noon and Midn炒t by Master of伽 Numinoω Sword， LingJian Zi Dao Yin Zi Wu Ji ( 
灵剑子导引子午记). "Internal Qi used in eating, swallowing, and regulating Qi may 
be called internal elixir," declares The Master 01 the Numinous Sword. "The Qi united with 

the mind wreathes in smoke in the middle elixir field." In the second work he advises 

"Adjust the breath without distraction , conduct Qi with your mind, shut the hut of your 
spirit, and regulate the degree and duration of [alchemical] fire. Open the hut when the 

divine infant is formed inside, so distinct and vivid." This description is clearer than 

that in Concordance 01 the Three According to the Book of Changes, and the forms are easier 
to perform. 

Tao Hong Jing (陶弘景)， a welI-known Qigong scholar, Daoist theoretician, and 
medical expert of the Southern-Northern dynasty, presented his ideas in Records of 
Cultivating Mind and prolonging L沪" Yang Xing Yan Ming Lu (养性延命录). He states that 

Qigong exercises should combine both static and dynamic forms , with static forms taking 

priority. His book accordingly presents first "On Curing Diseases by Gulping Qi," "Fu 

Qi Liao Bing Pian" (服气疗病篇)， which focuses mainly on static Qigong exercises, 
and then "On Dao Yin and Massage," "Dao Yin An Mo Pian" (导引按摩篇)， which 

emphasizes dynamic, moving forms. Static Qigong methods such as breath retention , 

exhaling the old Qi, and directing Qi to diseased parts are systematically introduced. In 

addition, Tao created the famous "Six SylIable Formula" or "Six Healing Sounds" Qigong 

(Liu Zi Jue，六字诀). "There is one way ofbreathing in and six ways ofbreathing out," he 
states. "The way ofbreathing in is XI (吸)， while the six ways ofbreathi吨 out involve the 

articulation of the syllables, CHUI, HU, XI, HE, XU, and SI (吹、呼、唏、呵、嘘、嘶)."
There is a discussion of the principles governing the utterance of each of these sounds. 

Tao also introduced various dynamic Qigong exercises, among them, in his work 

on Dao Yin, is the first written record of the Five-Animal Play (Wu Qin Xi，五禽戏)
attributed to Hua Tuo. This version differs dramaticallY from those created by later 
generations. It requires greater strength and is harder to perform. The practitioner is 

advised to "perform with all his/her power until sweating." AIso incIuded are health 

Qigong techniques currently popular in China, such as face-washing Qigong, hair

combing Qigong, ear Qigong, eye Q!gong, nose Q!gong, inner viewing of the Zang-Fu 

5 Although Bi Ql sometimes literally means breath retention, it also commonly refers to a method 
of ultra slow, soft, and quiet breathing. Compared to habitual breathing, the breath seems to 
have stopped. 
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(Nei Shi Zang Fu Fa，内视脏腑法)， and visualizing the sun and moon method (Cun Si 

Ri Yue Fa，存思日月法).
Bodhidharma (达摩)， founder of Zen Buddhism, came to China in this period. The 

"wall-gazing method" (Biguan，壁观)， long associated with Bodhidharma, meant facing 

a wall in solitude, remaining speechless all day. The prolonged and intense contempla

tion initiated by Bodhidharma exerted great in f1uence on subsequent Qigong forms , 

especially those of the Samadhi sect. During the Eastern Jin and Western Jin periods, the 

Samadhi sect f10urished and began to play a major role in the North. On the one hand, 

Jue Hui (觉慧)， Luo Hui (罗会)， Bada (佛陀)， Bodhidharma (达摩)， and others came east 

to impart Buddhist teachings. On the other hand, Zhi Yan (智严)， Jing Sheng (京生)，
and others went west to study Buddhist doctrines, which resulted in various Buddhist 
sects. 

Songshan Mountain (高山) had been home to Buddhist monks during the Northern 

Wei dynasty. In 495 CE, after the capital was moved , Emperor Xiaowen of the Northern 
Wei built the Shaolin Temple in the nineteenth year of his reign for the eminent Indian 

monk, Bada (佛陀). Since then, the Shaolin Temple has maintained a reputation for 

its Buddhist doctrines. Bodhidharma first came to Guangzhou at the end of the Song 
Period and later moved to the territory of Northern Wei, where he promoted Buddhism 

in Luoyang, Songshan Mountain , and elsewhere. The Buddhist sect Bodhidharma rep

resented is recognized as part of the Mahayana tradition. 

At the close of the Southern and Northern dynasty, the Buddhist Tiantai sect began 

to take form. It traced its philosophy back to Naga巾na (Long Shu，龙树)， an Indian 

monk and philosopher, and regarded him as the founding master. Hui Wen (慧文) and 

Hui Si (慧思) were the second and third masters , during the Northern Qi dynasty. The 
fourth master, Zhi Wei (智为)， brought the sect to its full development during the Chen 

and Sui dynasties. 

1.1.5 QIGONG IN THE SUI, TANG, AND THE FIVE 
DYNASTIES (581-960 CE) 
In the Sui and Tang dynasties Qigong was characterized by several features: 

1. Widely employed in medical treatment, it was included in many noted medical 
books. 

2. Traditional internal-elixir Qigong began to f1ourish. 

3. Qigong theory was undergoing maturation. 

In the Sui and Tang dynasties , massage treatment, including Dao Yin, was so highly 
regarded that a Department of Massage was set up in the royal hospital. From the New 

History 01 the Tang句nasσ， Xin 丑ng shu (新唐书)， the Six Corpus juris of伽 Tang乓yna吻，
Tang Liu Dian (唐六典)， and other works, it may be inferred that the Department of 
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Massage was a comprehensive clinic consisting ofTuina (Chinese massage), Qigong, and 
orthopedic divisions. 

The three greatest works of Chinese medical literature during the 5ui and Tang 

dynasties, the General Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology 01同rious Diseases, zhu Bing 
>Tuan Hou Lun (诸病源候论)， Essential Golden Prescrφωns for Emergenc的" BeiJi QjgnJin 
Yao Fang (备急千金要方)， and Arcane Essentials斤。m 伽 Imperial Libr，的，阳i TaiMi Yao 
(外台秘要)， were all closely related to Qigong. Completed in 610 CE the General Treatise 
on the Etiology and S)叩tomology ofVarious Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang (巢元方)， a royal 
physician of the 5ui dynasty, was a monograph on etiological factors and pathogenesis. 

1t comprised 50 volumes , 67 subjects , and 1739 items and discussed diseases pertaining 
to interna l, surgical, gynecological, pediatric, and eye-ear-nose-and-throat specialties. 
This monograph has been widely recognized as the most important medical work after 

the Treatise on Febr的 and Miscellaneoω Diseases， Shang Han Za B句 Lun (伤寒杂病论) by 
Zhang Zhong Jing. Although lacking prescriptions for specific diseases, it explores etio
logical 白ctors and pathogenesis and records 289 items of"life-nurturing Dao Yin move

ments" or "life-nurturing forms." Not counting 76 repetitions, 213 Dao Yin movements 
are given for 110 symptoms. 50 many Qigong forms for varied diseases and symptoms 
packed into one monograph of a medical classic were unprecedented in history. 1n addi

tion , different symptoms given in the book correspond to different Dao Yin movements, 

some having several, a few having as many or more than ten. This is an indication that 
Qigong treatment at that time could also be based on syndrome differentiation. 

The Dao Yin movements introduced in Chao's book are characterized by diverse 
forms , rich contents , and comprehensive attention to the Three Adjustments. Body ad

justment involves varied postures, 130 ofthem, ranging from sitting, lying, and standing 
to walking. The book is also rich in its explanation of adjustment of breathing, giving 
126 items altogether and specifying the requirements for breathing practice. The most 
frequen t1y mentioned practices are normal breathing and breath-holding. Breath count
ing is also discussed. 1n mind adjustment, we read about the "tranquil mind," directing 

Qi from one part to another, and "keep the mind on" methods (意守) such as "inner 
viewing of the elixir field ," "contemplating the five Zang," and "envisioning the diffu
sion of heart Qi over the entire body." Chao Yuan Fang's works also amplify methods 

of mind adjustment recorded in the Yellow Emperors Internal Classic for sustaining vital 
Qi by envisioning five colors of Qi that correspond to the five Zang as shielding the 

body. 1n brief, the General Treatise on the Etiology and Sympωmology 01阳rious Diseases is 
a fu l1 collection of medical Qigong forms that serves as a link between preceding and 
subsequent works in the history of medical Qigong. 

5un 5i Miao (孙思递) was a great physician and a distinguished Daoist, who was also 
a virtuous and accomplished Qigong scholar and a prominent expert in both medicine 
and pharmacology. He incorporated his moral cultivation into nearly one hundred years 

of medical practice. His work Essential Golden Prescr伊10阳for Emergencies summa山es the 

medical achievements of his predecessors from the Han to the Tang dynasties, covering 
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diagnosis, therapy, acupuncture, Oao Yin, massage, and life-nurturing forms. He held 
the opinion that cultivating human mind/spirituality took priority over preserving good 
health. In his preface to Essential Golden Prescrψtions， he put forth such principles as: "00 

not be snobbish but treat every patient equally, sparing no effort to save people's lives 
and serving the patients wholeheartedly." He also said in Great p，句炒1股剧盯S刀刃1 ，ωF价1~β's Good Fai，伪的

I川1， Da YηηTiJi:咔n咯~Cω'heng Dωi Er (大医精诚第二)， f仕rom Essenti的tiω.
giv叫ing t盯r陀eatmen旧t ， a great physician soothes the patient's mind first , bearing no personal 

interests, but showing great mercy and pledging to relieve suffering and pain." As a 
Qigong practitioner, Sun Si Miao set a great example by treating virtue and morality as 
pnmary. 

In addition to citing Qigong forms from the General Treatise on the Etiology and 
Sympωmology 01 Various Diseases, Sun Si Miao mainly records static Qigong methods 
that focus on adjustment of the mind, including the "regulating Qi" and "holding Qi" 
methods and Zen contemplation (禅观). His record of dynamic Q!gong includes The 
Art olIndian Massage， 刀切 zhu An Mo Fa (天丝按摩法) and The Art of Laozi Massage, 
Lao Zi An Mo Fa (老子按摩法)， as well as other works. Sun Si Miao also refers to fetal 
breathing, an advanced form of Q!gong, as "the art of moderating the Shen (spirit) and 
directing Q!," and explains it in detai l. 

Arcane Essentials from 伽 Imperial Libraσ(外台秘要) written by Wang Tao (王焘) in 
752 BCE fa l1s into 40 volumes covering varied clinical departments. It inc1udes not only 
excerpts of Oao Yin and life-nurturing forms from the General Treatise on the Etiology and 
砂mptomology 01向rious Diseases, but some new Q!gong exercises as wel1. 

The term "internal elixir" is relative to the term "external elixir." described in The 
w勾1 归 the Interior Dψ劝， Tong You Jue (通幽诀).飞i retained in the interior is known as 
the internal elixir; medicine maintaining the exterior is known as the external elixir." 

But as quite a few emperors and government ministers died of poisoning after taking the 
external elixir, people began to turn their attention to the internal elixir (interior Q!gong 

practice) for the purpose of preventing or treating disease and attaining longevity. With 
such a background we can understand why internal elixir Q!gong began to boom in the 
Sui and Tang periods. 

The term "internal elixir" was first used in the Oath Scr机 Li shi Yuan Wen (立誓愿
文) written by Hui Si (慧思) in the Southern and Northern dynasties: "Cultivate internal 
elixir by employing the power of external elixir." Early internal elixir Qigong involved 
mind-directing-Qi and was easy to perform. In the Sui dynasty, Su Yuan Lang (苏元
朗) clarified some essential concepts regarding this art. The end of Tang and the Five 
Oynasties witnessed the springing up of a group of internal elixir Q!gong pioneers 
represented by Zhong Li Han (钟离汉)， Lü Yan (吕岩)， and others. This later became 
known as the Zhong-Lü School. 

During this period, social development and scientific progress also helped the ad
vance of Q!gong's fundamental theories and systems. Monographs such as the Tai Oi!zg 
True Classic 01αntral Daoism, Tai Oi!zg Zhong Hua咯 ZhenJing (太清中黄真经)， the Tai 
Oi!zg Classic on QLR号ulation， Tai Oi!zg Tiao QjJing (太清调气经)， and old and New Classics 
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on G吵ing QL Collected 炒 Mχ YanL吨， Yan Ling Xian ShengJi Xin Jiu Fu Qυí"ng (延陵先
生集新旧服气经) were focused on interior practice and breathing exercises. They not 
only present many forms of Q!gong exercise but also put forth "skills for spreading the 

Qr (Bu Qi Jue，布气诀)， which involves releasing the interior energy to the outside. 
The word Q!gong was used in these books , although its connotation differed to some 
extent from how the term is used today. In addition, the frequently used expression 

"entering tranquility" (入静) first appears in On Divine Sacrifice, Ling Xiang αXu(灵飨词
序)， written in the Tang dynasty: "A cultivating practitioner ought to attain three levels 
of tranquility, cuItivate his mind, and refine his Qi to prolong life." 

In the 5ui and Tang dynasties many 8uddhist sects were taking shape. AIl of these 
engaged in prolonged and intense contemplation or meditation. Such Q!gong practice is 
largely static in nature and concerned with extreme fixation of the attention on a limited 
field. 50me of the forms and skills used in contemplation were referred to and adopted 
by Q!gong followers. 

Primary Shamatha and Vlμsyana， Tong Meng zhi Gω1 (童蒙止观) by Zhi Yi (智主角，
founder of the 8uddhist Tiantai sect (天台宗) in the 5ui dynasty, played an important 
role in the establishment of 8uddhist Q!gong theories. Zhi recognized the three major 
aspects of Q!gong, the "Three Adjustments" of mind, breath, and body, which were 
derived from his "Five Adjustments ," which add adjusting diet and sleep to the other 
three. 8ased on his own experience in Q!gong practice, he also summarized the normal 
psychosomatic reactions to Q!gong practice, defining them as the "Eight 5ensations" of 

pain, itching, cold , heat, lightness, heaviness, astringency, and slipperiness. 

1.1.6 QIGONG IN THE SOUTHERN AND NORTHERN 
SONG, JIN, AND YUAN DYNASTIES (960-1368 CE) 
Noticeable progress in the entire field of Chinese medicine during the 50ng, Jin, and 
Yuan dynasties resulted in an active academic atmosphere, theoretical breakthroughs, 
and clinical successes. Some distinguished medical experts of this period made signifi
cant contributions to the development of Q!gong. 

The renovation of printing technology in the 50ng dynasty provided the condi
tions necessary for publishing more Q!gong works. The increased number of special
ized works on Q!gong, 8uddhist sutras, and the Oaoist Canon made the circulation of 
printed publications on Q!gong possible and therefore helped preserve many Q!gong 

documents. And internal elixir Q!gong became more complex than ever, branching into 
various schools and gradua l1y merging into medical Q!gong. 

Ouring the Jin and Yuan dynasties there were "four eminent physicians," Liu Wan 
5u, Zhang Cong Zheng, Li Gao, and Zhu Zhen Heng. Although their academic theories 
share little in common , they a11 recognized the clinical value of Q!gong. 

Liu Wan 5u (刘完素) or He Jian (河间)， founder of the Cold and Cool 5chool, was 
profoundly experienced in the 5ix 5yllable Formula. In his Exploration 01 Pathogenesis in 
Plain OJ!_estions, Su Wen . XuanJi Yuan Bing shi (素问·玄机原病式) we read: 
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The Six Syllable Formula applied with respiration affects the Yin, Yang, and Qi 
of Zang-Fu. In cases of excess, utter the corresponding syllable of the diseased 
Zang-Fu to eliminate its diseased ~ In cases of deficiency, utter the syllable 

of the inhibiting Zang-Fu of the diseased organ to eliminate the diseased ~ 
This is called "killing the evil thief." In the Six Syllable Formula.. .the "CHUI" 
syllable dispels kidney cold to produce heat, and the "He" syllable cools down 
heart fire to produce coldness. 

Zhang Zi He (张子和) or Cong Zheng (张从正)， founder of the Purgation School, de
fined Dao Yin as a diaphoretic therapy in the阳ond volume ofhis masterpiece C吵cians'

Duties ω Their Parents, Ru Men shi Q}!t (儒门事亲). He maintained, "All [therapies] that 
relieve exterior syndromes like Dao Yin and massage are diaphoretics." Of the various 

Qigong exercises, he mainly used the Five-Animal Play in his medical practice. 

Li Gao (李果)， or Li Dong Yuan (李东垣)， represents the Invigorating the Earth 
Schoo1. He held the opinion that invigorating the spleen and stomach is the key to 
treating disease. Accordingly, his prescriptions often included such herbs as ginseng, 
astragalus, and atractylodes. He also asserted that medication should be accompanied by 
sitting meditation. In the Secret Book ofthe Orchid Chamber, Lan ShiMi Za咆(兰室秘藏) he 
says, "When sick, one should ease the mind and sit quietly to nourish the Q(; medica

tion was to be offered later. He also discussed in detail the specific forms and appropriate 
times for various Q!gong exercises according to different Five Zang pathologies. 

Zhu Zhen Heng (朱震亨) or Zhu Dan Xi (朱丹溪)， founder of the Nourishing-Yin 
School, claimed that "Yang often becomes excessive and Yin insufficient." In treating 
disease he placed emphasis on nourishing the Yin , not only by medicine but also by 
Qigong exercise. In Dan xi's Experiential Thera，纱， Dan Xi Xin Fa (丹溪心法) he states, 

"Stagnation of Q1 weakness, stiffness, cold, and heat can be treated with Dao Yin." 

The Song dynasty authorities put great emphasis on compiling and classifying medi
cal texts. They initially compi1ed and sorted the medical books in the Chong Academy 

(Chong Shu Yuan，崇书院)， and later those in the Bureau for Revising Medical Books 
(Jiao Zheng Yi Shu 扣，校正医书局)， an institution set up in 1057 for the purpose of 
organizing medical documents. A decade later, a large number of notable medical books 

were published, including Gαener，ω'al 升Eωatl倪'se 0仰n t，伽b加e Et，ω10切ólogy and 吵秒1m呻!þt，ωomo仇l归o‘互ρU旦οgy of ý仰句r门[，ω5
D肪i倪'seaωse.叫'5， Es.附'sent[~

Golden Chamηzber盯; all of which are rich in elaborations on Qi驾gong.
During the Song dynasty's Zhenghe Period (政和间)， the emperor issued an impe

rial edict demanding medical officials of the royal hospital to collectively compile a book 
entitled General Collection for Holy Benevolence, ShengJi Zong Lu (圣济总录). Oivided into 
two hundred volumes and published in 1117 after seven years of work, this monumental 

work is a comprehensive collection of folk remedies , prescriptions from books writ
ten in previous dynasties, and Daoist cultivation techniques, including Oao Yin for 

Immortality (Sheng Xian Dao Yin，神仙导引)， Gulping Qi for Immortality (Sheng Xian 
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Fu Qi，神仙服气)， and Refining the Elixir for Immortality (Sheng Xian Lian Dan，神仙
炼丹). In addition, it discusses dietary therapy and the relationship between gulping Qi 
and Qigong fasting. 

Health-preserving theories were featured in various books, for example A Book on 
Prolonging L扩é by Cultivating Three-Yuan , San Yuan Yan shou Can Zan shu (三元延寿参赞书)
by Li Pen Fei, A New Book on Attaining Longevi，吵， S劝hoωuQ乡}泊泣n咯tg Laωo Xin S，劝hu叫(寿亲养老新
书) by Zo∞uXuωan叽， and A 7升?阳'eati，倪.￥seωO仰nN;川uringL~侨斤 々妙抄yPe，ω'acefiφ污向dAt优tentl仰tl肌， Tai Ding Yang Sh何
zhu Lun (泰定养生主论) by Wang Gu i. These mainly concern life-nurturing forms and 
theories but make reference to Qigong exercises as well. Other medical books such as 

the Classic ofHoly Benevolence, Sheng只Jing (圣济经) by Song Wei Zhong, Prescr伊tionsfor
Rel.以from Chook Mountai，风JiMing PU Ji Fang (鸡鸣普济方) by Zhang Rui, and Teachings 
ofP炒'sicians， Yi shuo (医说) by Zhang Gao were also rich in details about Qigong. 

Internal elixir Qigong dates to the Tang dynasty and gradually grew into a major 
Qigong school during the Song，如， and Yuan dynasties. Zhang 80 Duan (张伯端)
and Wang Chong Yang (王重阳) among other Qigong practitioners and scholars, were 
the representative figures. In 1075 Zhang 80 Duan, a Northern Song scholar, wrote 
Awakening ω the Truth, Wu Zhen Pian (悟真篇)， on cultivating the internal elixir. He 
stressed the core of training and cultivating: "Draw Yang from the trigram Kan [repre
senting the kidneys and water] to replenish the hear t. This will eliminate Yin at the loca
tion Ligong in the abdomen. 8y doing so, the body will transform into pure Yang, and 
one can rise high or hide Iow as one pleases." His work lays out specific directions for 
internal elixir cultivation. His book and Wei 80 Yang's Concordance of加 ThreeAccording 
归 the Book ofChanges are recognized as the two masterpieces of the Internal Elixir School 
and are called "kings of the internal elixir canon." Various annotated editions of these 

two books have been published since the Song dynasty. Wang Chong Yang represents 
the Northern Internal Elixir School. His masterpiece, Anthology of Daoist Cultivation 炒
Chong Yang, Chong Yang OE,an Zhen Ji (重阳全真集)， was handed down to posterity. 

Internal elixir Qigong theories in the Southern and Northern Song dynasties differ 

in their starting points. One starts from the pe叩ective of spi山lal cultivation (Xing), 
the other from physical preservation (Ming). In gene叫 life-preserving Qigong (Ming 

Gong，命功) was given priority in the Southern Song, which begins by concentrating 
essence-Qi in the lower elixir field in order to strengthen the body and then moves to 
spiritual cultivation. In the Northern Song, spirit-cultivating Qigong (Xing Gong，性
功) played the major role and involved cultivating the spirit in the upper elixir field , 

then moving to body-preserving Qigong. From the Yuan dynasty on, however, the 
incorporation of both became the major new trend in Qigong, and Xing Ming Shuang 
Xiu, balanced cultivation of spirituality and physical health, was emphasized. 

New Qigong forms became prominent in this period: the Six Syllable Formula (Liu 
Zi Jue，六字诀) and Eight Pieces of 8rocade (Ba Duan Jin，八段锦)， for instance. The 
principles of the Six Syllable Formula had been established by Liu Wan Su (xlj完素);
now a fresh form emerged that put the syllables into verse. One example i臼S

sound v阿erse f岛伽b忱r p严reventin吨g disease and prolonging life" in the Collection of Short Essays 
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in the Ten Books on Cultivating the Truth, Xiu zhen Shi shu . Za zhu Jie Jing (修真十书·杂
著捷径). The Eight Pieces of Brocade dates to the Song dynasty and soon became 
popular. During the course of its development, this style further split into Northern and 

Southern branches. The Northern School was referred to as the Martial Eight Pieces of 
Brocade (Wu Ba Duan，武八段)， as it was hard, complicated, and required great strength 
to perform. Not surprisingly, this masculine style was only accepted by a narrow circle. 
The Southern style, gentle and rather easy to perform, was tit1ed the Literary Eight 
Pieces of Brocade (Wen Ba Duan，文八段). It split into two additional branches, one 
performed while sitting, and the other consisting of movements practiced in a standing 
position. Current1y, the Eight Pieces of Brocade usua l1y refers to the standing version of 

the literary style. 

1.1.7 QIGONG IN THE MING AND QING DYNASTIES 
(1368-1911 CE) 
The period of the Ming and Qing dynasties witnessed a rapid increase in Qigong texts 
and the popularization of various Qigong forms. Theories of internal elixir Qigong 
became more comprehensive, and the various Qigong styles were, on the whole, 
finalized. 

Ming and Qing medical experts made great contributions to Qigong development 
both clinically and theoretically. Their in-depth understanding of Qigong found expres

sion in their medical works. Prescr伊tions for Universal Relief, Pu Ji Fang (普济方) written 
by Zhu Di (朱楝)， Teng Shuo (藤硕)， and Liu Chun (刘醇) in the early Ming dynasty 
dedicates a large section to the discussion of Qigong therapies. Hundreds of Qigong 
forms , such as Dao Yin and directing Qi (Yin QL 引气)， are included, and dozens of con
ditions such as headache, deafness, and consumptive diseases are discussed. The Qigong 
forms were mainly excerpted from the General Treatise on the Etiology and Sympωmology 
4阳rioωD优ases， with a few drawn f仕rom Essel肌entl~

Gene旷ral Cω'01价lecωtionj乒ôr Hof)份IBen盯W仰y咿olence民， and other books. 
The great physician of the Ming dynasty, Li Shi Zhen (李时珍)， was an enthusiastic 

advocate of Qigong exercises. Based on his own experiences in Qigong he made many 

original and insightful remarks on the relationship between Qigong and the meridians, 
recorded principally in 如今 on theE也bt Extra Meridians, Qijing Ba Mi Kao (奇经八脉考)
but also scattered throughout the famous Co呻endium 01 Materia Medica, Ben Cao Gang 
Mu (本草纲目). Li Shi Zhen emphasized the 时es that the eight extra channels, or 
meridians, played in the human body, the governor vesse1 and conception vessel in 
particular. He considered "the conception and governor vessels as the midnight (Zi，子，
meaning Yin in the strongest status) and noon (Wu，午， meaning Yang in the strongest 
status) of the body, the path where elixir Yang ascends, elixir Yin descends, and the 
place where water (Kar由叽坎水) and fire (Lihuo，离火) interact." He also had an origi
nal and unique perspective on the functions of the Yin-Qiao channel. His well-known 
remark, "The inner scenery and channe1s can be viewed and illuminated only by those 
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who 时lect or observe inwardly [through meditation] ," demonstrates his expe由nce of 
Qigong practice. His comment offers a deep insight into Meridian Theory as well as the 
relationship between Qigong practice and the development of acupuncture. 

The Great Compendium 01 Acupuncture and Mox伽stion， Zhen Jiu Da Cheng (针灸大成)
by Yang Ji Zhou (杨继洲1) ， a famous acupuncturist of the Ming dynasty, exerted great 
influence on later generations. In addition to a comprehensive summary of preceding 

acupuncture theories, he expounded on the significant role of the meridians during 
Qigong exercise based on his own practice of Qigong. 

Gong Ting Xian (龚廷贤) of the Qing dynasty placed great emphasis on life nurtur

i吨， as reflected in his masterpiece, Longe叼 and Preserving Or毡inal Qb, shou shz" Bao Yuan 
(寿世保元). In his discussion of effective methods of preserving health , he suggests that 
interior preservation is more effective than external supplements. 

Wan Q!.tan (万全) was proficient in pediatrics and Qigong for well-being. He com
piled more than 20 medical books, one of which was the Cαompre，伪bensive Collecωti，ωoω仰n 01 f 
Pediat.的rη[，叫.

the techniques of tranqu山il si阳tting and meditation and po创ints out that "、experienced p严ra仄c

titioners of s剖itting meditation start with adjustment of breathing." Skillful meditation 
requires tranquility of mind without any random thoughts. 

In Introduction to Medicine, Yi Xue Ru Men (医学入门) by Li Yan (李槌)， Qigong forms 
are classi自ed into two categories: static and dynamic. The author stresses integrating 
these two types and giving Qigong treatment based on the various syndromes. 

Standards of Pat比rns and Treatments, Zheng zhi Zhun Sheng (证治准绳)， completed in 
1602 by Wang Ken Tang (王肯堂)， records the treatment of eye diseases with Qigong 
therapy, a伍rming its efficacy in dealing with optic atrophy. 

A monograph on consumptive diseases, Sno1矿akes in the Red拍t Stove, Hong Lu Dian 
Xue (红炉点雪) by Gong Ju Zhong (龚居的， introduces Qigong therapy as a treatment 
for such conditions as pulmonary tuberculosis. 

shens Work on the Importance 01 L;作 Preservation， Shen Shi Zun Sheng Shu (沈氏尊生
书)， written by Shen Ji Nao (沈金擎) in the Qing dynasty, merits special attention. The 
m句or part of this book is the Treatise on the Causes and Sympωms of Miscellaneous Diseases, 
Za Bing Yuan Lz"u Xi zhu (杂病源流犀烛). An expert in ancient Qigong, Shen maintains 

that "Dao Yin and moving Qigong [Yungong，运功] are the keys to cultivation and life 
nurturing. One who wishes for longevity has to get rid of disease firs t. Dao Yin and 

moving Qigong are e能ctive cures." Shen Ji Nao compiled different forms of Dao Yin 
movements corresponding to 46 symptoms or conditions and left us precious literature 
for the study of Qigong treatment based on syndrome differentiation. 

Two famous Qing dynasty physicians who specialized in the treatment of infectious 
diseases, Ye Tian Shi (叶天士) and Xue Xue (薛雪)， were also proficient in Qigong. 
The former did not practice Qigong himself but encouraged his patients to engage in 

Qigong exercises and was in favor of applying medications along with Qigong in his 
clinical practice (including for recuperation from epidemic febrile diseases). His valuable 
clinical experiences were recorded in his book, Case Reports for Clinical Practice, Lin Zheng 
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zhi Nan Yi An (临证指南医案). Xue Xue often offered his patients specific instructions 
about how to nourish Qi 

Medical experts and Q!gong practitioners in the Ming and Qi_ng dynasties further 

expanded studies on the elixir fields and the vitality gate (Ming Men，命门). Zhang Jing 
Yue (张景岳)， for instance, analyzed the role and significance of the Ming Men from the 

perspective of Q!gong theory. In the classic of Catl号。ries， LeiJing (类经) Zhang defines 
the following books as essential for beginners of Q!gong cultivation and life nurturing: 

OnRψμting Qi妙'Jiang，Jiang Shi Tiao QiPian (蒋氏调气篇)， S的Rhymed Formula for L侨
Nurturing, Su shi Yang ShengJue (苏氏养生诀)， and Sixteen Words Formula for Longevity by 
Master Li, Li zhen Ren Chang Sheng shi Lui ZIJue (李真人长生十六字诀).

In addition, Ming dynasty medical experts stressed the significance of swallowing 
saliva - an important part of the closing in many Q!gong practices. Zhang Jing Yue 

believed that "swallowing saliva can reinforce and consolidate the body," while Li Shi 
Zhen in his Compendium 01 Materia Medica also mentions that "saliva can moisten the 
Zang-Fu and nourish the limbs." 

The understanding of Q!gong-related deviation and adverse reactions also pro
gressed remarkably during the Ming and Qing dynasties. Li Yan (李槌)， in Introduction 
ω Medicine， elaborates possible adverse reactions caused by some Q!gong forms: 

When the Qi_ of the conception and governor vessels flows in the wrong direc
tion for a long period, this causes carbuncles. Improper flow of spleen Qi_ for a 
long period causes abdominal distension. Moving Dan Tian Qi_ for a long period 
might cause hematuria; that of the top of head for a long period causes cephalic 
discharge. But the natural circulation of Qi_ induces no maladies. 

Zang Jing Yue also details adverse reactions from long periods of "breath-holding" and 
offers some specific treatments. 

The best discussion on Q!gong-related deviation, however, comes from Zhang Lu 

(张璐) in Zhanls Treatise on General Medicine, Zhang Shi Yi Tong (张氏医通). He analyzes 
the causes and symptoms of deviation and offers specific treatments. He held the opinion 
that deviation was caused by inappropriate breathing and application of mind-intent, and 
classi且ed Qigong-related deviations into two common types, those caused primarily by 
mental disorders or hallucinations (Ru Mo，入魔) and those related mainly to physical 
symptoms such as liver-fire rising (a characteristic of the hyperactive liver-energy, which 
tends to be hot and upward). These could be treated with Chinese medicine according 
to the presenting syndrome. for those who failed to respond to the traditional treat
ment strategies of "phlegm-removing" and "mind-soothing," large dosages of a ginseng 
decoction were recommended. Those who failed to respond to "mind-soothing" and 

"Qi_-replenishing" strategies were prescribed Six Taste Di Huang and Zi Shen pills for 
replenishing kidney-Yin (Liu Wei Di Huang Wan Jian Zi Shen Wan，六昧地黄丸兼滋
肾丸).
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As we noted earlier, the Ming and Qing dynasties witnessed the maturation of inter

nal elixir Qigong and the finalization of its forms. Some of the leading figures and their 

masterpieces include plain Illustration of A价优 [XuanJ Arts, Xuan Ji ZhiJiang (玄机直讲)，
Clarified Directions on the Words of Dao, Dao 阳 QjgnJin (道言浅近)， and Essent仙 of加
均1St比 Arts， Xuan Yao Pian (玄要篇)， all by Zhang San Feng (张三丰); Annotatio盯 on the 
100-Word Monument, zhu Bai Zi Bei (注百字碑)， originally attributed to Zhang San Feng, 
Anthology of Baμnced Instructions on Sp扩甜甜dL沪， Xing Ming Gui Zhi OJ!_an shu (性命圭
旨) by "Perfected Man Yin" (Yin Zhen Ren，尹真人); and Comments on Shallow 均Istic
Arts, Xuan Fu Lun (玄肤论) and Explication of加 Golden Elix民Jin Dan Jiu Zheng Pian (金
丹就正篇)， by Lu Xi Xing (陆西星). Meanwhile, as internal elixir Qigong techniques 
continued to evolve. numerous editions and annotations of the two classic books known 

as the Ukings of the internal elixir canon" appeared. 

Another important development was the appearance of numerous books focusing 

mainly on Qigong forms. EsseJ则ent仰ials of Atliωd础1m略n吨咯'g Lμon咯'ge盯eVl ，训饥J厅1 ，η1

written b切y Len鸣g Qian (阶y冷令谦)川in the early Mi吨n吨g dynasty, recorded several forms , Six 

Syllable Formula for longevity or Yan Nian Lui Zi Jue (延年六字诀)， and Eight Pieces 

of Brocade, for instance. Experience in L侨 Nurtur饨， Bao Sheng Xin Jian (保生心鉴)， a 

monograph on Qigong forms by Tie Feng (铁峰)， includes diagrams of Dao Yin cor

responding to the 24 seasonal nodes. Other significant works include Ma仰r1厅r01.

Cοοr切1mη7Son p，助'hoeni.衍x， Chi Feng Sui (赤风髓) by Zhou Lu Jing (周履靖)， which introduced 

Twelve Pict旷es ofSleeping Qjgong in Mountain H叫 Hua Shan Shi Er shui Gong Tu (华山十
二睡功图)， and Illustration of Dao η'n 抄 the Ancient Immortals, Gu Xian Dao Yin Tu (古仙
导引图). True Transmission of Attaining Longev吻， shou shi Chuan Zhen (寿世传真) by Xu 

Wen Bi (徐文粥) grouped numerous external Q!gong forms (Wai Gong，外功， meaning 

Qigong to strengthen the muscles, tendons, and bones) into two main styles, the sepa

rating form and the joining form. The best-known dynamic style in the Ming dynasty 

was elaborated in the Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic, Yψ刃j何(易筋经).
The internal or soft styles of Chinese martial arts (Nei Jia Qyan，内家拳) are closely 

linked to Qigong.6 Q!gong methods associated with the martial arts are referred to as 

Wu Shu Q!gong (武术气功). The Muscle/Tendon Changing Qigong and Eight Pieces 

of Brocade are the elementary skills of martial arts training. In the Ming and Qing 

dynasties Taiji Q归n (or Tai Chi Chuan，太极拳)， Mind Body (literally uMind Form") 

Boxing (Xing Yi Q旦an，行意拳)， and Eight-Trigram Palm (Bagua Zhang，八卦掌) were 

booming, and their creation, in fact, resulted from the application of Qigong. In the 

late Qing dynasty, The Secrets of Shaolin Boxing Techniques, Shao Lin OJ!_an shu MiJue (少
林拳术秘诀) by the Zun Wo Study Proprietor (Zun Wo Zhai Zhu Ren，尊我斋主人)
systematically described martial arts Qigong (Wu Shu Qigong). The author explains 

how Chinese martial arts incorporated the theory of Yin and Yang as we l1 as interior 

Qigong practice. 

6 The most famous of these arts are Taijí Q旦an ， Ba Gua Zhang (Eight-Trigram Palm), and Xing Yi 
Q!.Ian , through at a high level of training and skill the divisions between internal and external 
and hard and soft martial arts tend to become less pronounced. 
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One of the four distinguished Buddhist monks of the Ming dynasty, Han Shan ,1 

defined the profound significance of the words "trar叩úlity" (前) and "Samadhi" (íL) and 
their relationships both to each other and to the Zen Buddhist realm of"enlightenment" 
('陪境). His definitions were used as references by later Qigong practitione瓜

The Daoist Canon (道藏)， compiled and published in the Ming dynasty, provides a 
large quantity of literature for the study of ancient Qigong. The compilation was initi
ated in the first year (Kai Yuan) of the reign of Ta吨 dynasty emperor Xuan Zong (玄
宗)， and hence entitled the Kai Yuan Daoist Canon (卅元iiijJ民). Later editions recompiled 
and re-edited in the Song, Jin , and Yuan dynasties, together with the original, were 
unfortunately los t. The edition published in 1403 (Ming dynasty) is known as The 
Orthodox Daoist Cano刀 ， Zheng Tong Dao Zang (Jl统i由战). Further additions to this edi
tion were made in the 35th Wan Li (万川) year (1607) and therefore entitled An Ampf~斤d

Daoist Canon in the 阳n LiReig刀 ， W切 Li Xu Dao Zang (万Jfj续也!战). This revised version 
includes not only ordinance, etiquette, symbols, and characters of the Daoist religion , 
but also Daoist philosophy and hundreds of works on medical Qigong. Indeed , this 
work offers the reader a complete picture of the academic landscape of ancient Chinese 
science and technology. 

Questions for review 

1. What indirect evidences are there for the origin of Q!gong? 

2. What contributions did Sui and Tang dynasty medical experts make to 
Q!gong study and development? 

3. What are the classics of the Daoist art of internal elixir Q!gong? 

4. What are the major Q!gong relics? Discuss briefly with examples. 

1.2 HISTORY OF MODERN AND 
CONTEMPORARY QIGONG 

This section introduces a brief history of modern and contemporary Qigong from the 
period of the Republic of China to the beginning of the twentieth century. 

7 ~>Ç III ， not to be confused with an earlier poet with a similar name 
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1.2.1 QIGONG DEVELOPMENT IN RECENT TIMES 
Qigong study progressed very slowly for a hundred years before the founding of the 
People's Republic of China (1949-present). In 1858, Pan Wei (潘蔚)， a medical expert 
and government official, adapted True Transmission of AttaÌ1叫; Longevity by Xu Wen Bi ( 
徐文明) in a book he compiled ca l1ed Key Techn句ues ω Strengthen Health (Wei Sheng Yao 
Su，卫生要术). He attached primary importance to prevention as opposed to treatment 

and maintained that the way to prevent diseases was, as he put it, exercising Qigong. 
The book was re-edited by Wang Zu Yuan (王祖源) in 1881 and entitled An Illustrated 
Explanation of /;脱rnal Qjgong, Nei Gong Tu shuo (内功图说). As the author emphasized 
dynamic Qigong, this work inc1udes The Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic, Methods for 
Preventing Diseases and prolonging L~斤" QJ!,e Bing Yan Nian Fa (却病延年法); the Separated 
Style ofExternal Qjg叫; Formula, Fen Xing Wai Gongjue (分行外功诀); and other materials, 
all of which are presented with il1ustrations. 

Some well-known physicians from this period, such as Wu Shang Xian (吴尚先)， an 
expert in external treatment, and Zhang Xi Chun (张锡纯)， skil1ful in both Chinese and 
Western medicine, also made considerable efforts to promote Qigong. 

From the early time of the Republic of China (1911寸， sitting meditation was very 
popular among the intel1ectuals. Sitting Meditation Method炒 Yin shi Zi, Yin shi ZzJing Zuo 
Fa(因是子静坐法)， the masterpiece of Jiang Wei Qiao (蒋维乔， 1873-1958), represents 
the major trend of this period. Sickly as a child and tubercular in his youth, Jiang cured 
himselfby practicing sitting meditation (Small Heavenly Circulation Qigong technique). 
His experience is recorded in his book. 

Works about internal elixir Qigong written during this period inc1ude Essentials of 
Spirit and L沪， XingM何 Yao zhi (性命要旨) by Wang Qi Huo; Gu仰nce ω Daoist Elixir 
Cultivation, Dan Jing Zhi Nan (丹经指南) edited by Zhang Song Gu; and Shortcut to Attain 
Dao, Da ChengJie Yao (大成捷要) by Zhu Wen Bin. These and similar texts primarily 
explain the theories and methods of earlier works. Meanwhile, illustrated instructions 

about the route of Qi circulation also appeared. Examples include The Chart of Inner 
Scene吵， NeiJing Tu (内经图) (Figure 1.5); Sketch ofthe Nine Rolling Routes ofR饼'ned Elix向
Dan ChengJiü Zhuan 7曰ù(丹成九转图); 7J刊'he Cωha旷art付.节tofCαuh彻h仍'ti、'"va
真图) (币F日ig伊ur陀e 1.β6命); and A Full 
Xi归u Zhen QE归an TI刊u (练性修真全图). . 

1.2.2 QIGONG IN MODERN TIMES 
After the founding of the People's Republic of China, Qigong developed rapidly and 
experienced two massive high tides. The beginning of the twenty-first century initiated 
a period of regulatory management and sound developmen t. 
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Figure 1.5 The Chart oflnner Scenery (NeiJing 日，内经罔)， origin and date unknown. Most scholars agree it is the 
product of Daoist internal-elixir arts. One copy is in the Beiyun Daoist Temple, Beijing. According to experienced 
Qigong practitioners, the chart implies the different levels of inner channels and scenery a Qigong cultivator may 
飞ee" during deep meditation. As Li Shi Zhen stated in his book 5tudy on the Eight Extra Meridians， 叮 nner channels 
and scenery can be viewed only through the inward reflection in deep meditation" 
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Fig u re 1.6 The Chart of Cultivating the Truth 阴阳 ZhengTu， 修真图)， origin and date unknown. Most scholars consider 
it the product of Oaoist internal-elixir arts. Like The Chart oflnner Scenery it is a guide for the practitioner of Oaoist 
cultivation. It reveals some detailed body anatomy, Qigong acupoints, and the meridian system, as well as some 
complicated relationships among humans, earth, and the universe 
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The first Oigong high tide 
The 且rst Q!gong high tide came in the years 1950-65, during which Q!gong therapies 
were systematically sorted, carefulIy explored , and widely promoted. Liu Gui Zhen (刘
贵珍) and Chen Tao (陈涛)， pioneers of new Q!gong in China, made significant contri
butions to this movement. 

Liu Gui Zhen (1920-83) founded the Tangshan Q!gong Sanitarium (唐山气功疗养
院) in 1954. With the help of government officials and departments , he proposed the use 
of the term "Q!gong Therapy," which was officially approved by the Ministry of Health 
in 1955. In March of the fo lIowing year, Beidaihe Q!gong Sanitarium Hospital (北戴河
气功疗养院) was forma lIy established, and Liu Gui Zhen became its first president. His 

book Qjg,ong Therapy in Practice, Qjg,ong Liao Fa ShtJian (气功疗法实践) was published in 
1957 and was followed by Internal Nourishing Qjg,ong Therapy, Nei Yang Gong Liao Fa (内
养功疗法) in 1959. These two books were major forces in the spread and popularization 

of Qigong in modern China. 
On July 1, 1957, the Shanghai Qigong Sanitarium (上海气功疗养所) was formally 

established. Chen Tao (1922-68) and Jiang Wei Qiao were appointed president and 
senior advisor respectively. The Sanitarium received a commendation. from the Ministry 
of Health in 1958, and the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences invited Chen, the 

president, to be a special research feIlow. 
The first Q!gong high tide contributed to an unprecedented development in Q!gong 

academic research. A number of effective Q!gong forms , represented by Internal 

Nourishing Qigong in the north and Relaxation Q!gong in the south, were explored, 
systematized, and promoted. Nea r1y 30 medical Q!gong methods for chronic disease 
were summarized and confirmed around the country. Scientific research also advanced. 

The research group headed by Xu Feng Yan (徐丰彦) and Lin Ya Gu (林雅谷) from the 
First Medical School of Shanghai was among the first to conduct systematic research 
on the physiological mechanisms of Qigong exercises, and achieved some positive and 

encouraging results. With respect to the training of Q!gong specialists , the Shanghai 
Qigong Sanitarium established Hthe National Advanced Study for Qigong Teachers ," a 
school sanctioned by the Ministry of Health, which became a national center for train
ing Qigong professionals. The Beijing College of Traditional Chinese Medicine also 
began to offer specialized Q!gong courses to its medical students. 

The second Oigong high tide 
The Cultural Revolution (1966-76) , sometimes called the "Ten Years Disturbance," 

put Qigong into the "ice palace," as it was considered "superstitious" and "feudalistic." 

Q!gong study was on the verge of collapse. It was not until 1979 that the profession 
was restored and further developed , and the second Q!gong high tide in China and the 
beginning of Q!gong's spread abroad ensued. This period was characterized by several 

features: 
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1. A multitude of new Qigong forms emerged, co-existing with the diverse tradi
tional Qigong forms. 

2. External Qi healing gained great attention and became the focus of scientific 
research and discourse. 

3. Qigong became the subject of modern scientific research involving the joint 
efforts of researchers from different fields. This advanced to the point that re
search projects were planned at various leve1s of the administration. In 1983 
the Qigong Institute was founded in the Beijing College of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine, followed by the Shanghai Qigong Institute in 1985. These profes
sional organizations for Qigong research began to play an important role in the 
Qigong movement. 

4. Qigong training and education were formalized and institutionalized. School 
education, short-term training, and vocational training all prospered, training 
Qigong professionals for hospitals and medical organizations. In 1985 the 
Academic Degrees Committee of the State Council authorized the Shanghai 
College of Traditional Chinese Medicine (Shanghai Qigong Institute) and the 
Acupunωre Institute (Qigong Research Section) of the Chinese Academy of 
Traditional Chinese Medicine to begin awarding Master's degrees in Qigong 
study. This act marked the acceptance of Qigong by the academic and profes
sional sectors. 

5. A dynamic international exchange of Qigong research began. As Qigong re
ceived more attention abroad, it reached the stage at which it could contribute to 
the well-being of people around the world. 

In the new century (2000一)
At the beginning of the new century, the Chinese government instituted a policy of 
"keeping the essence, discarding the dross , and enhancing management" for the pur
pose of maintaining social stability and meeting people's needs for life nurturing. 
In the second half of 2000, the General Administration of Sports in China and the 
State Administration of Traditional Chinese Medicine issued the Interim Provisions on 
Management 01 L沪Nurturing Qigong and Interim Provisions on the Management 01 Medical 
Qjgong. These acts marked the beginning of a new era of regulation and sound develop
ment for the Qigong movement and for Qigong study. 

In Apri12001 the General Administration ofSports in China established a Management 
Center for Life-Nurturing Qigong. Based on investigation and research , the Center pro
posed the guideline of "advocating science, promoting the mainstream, and increasing 

management ," and launched the experimental registration of Qigong training groups 
and schools in selected areas. In addition, the Center convened Qigong experts and 
scholars to compile four forms of Qigong for health: Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic, 
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Five-Animal Play, Eight Pieces of Brocade, and Six Sy11able Formula. These forms were 

we11 received by Qigong practitioners in the cities where the forms were promoted on 

a trial basis. In the meantime, scientific research on Life-Nurturing Qigong was under 

way. Since its establishment, the Management Center on Li fe-Nurturing Qigong has 

o旺èred annual grants for Qigong programs , and scores of research projects have been 

carried out at participating universities and institutions. 

Work on medical Qigong also progressed during this period. The State Administration 

of Traditional Chinese Medicine set up a Medical Qigong Examination Committee to 

train medical Qigong professionals. Qigong sections in hospitals and other medical or

ganizations in Beijing and Shanghai were consolidated and offered a standardized service 

to the public. The World Academic Society ofMedical Qigong and the Chinese Association 

of Medical Qigong began planning and promoting Qigong-related activities. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the characteristics of the first Qigong high tide? 

2. What are the characteristics of the second Qigong high tide? 

3. What are the features of Qigong development in the twenty-first century? 

1.3 A BRIEF INTRODUCTION TO MAJOR 
QIGONG TRADITIONS 

During its long course of development , various theories and methods beneficial to the 

mind and body have been adopted into Qigong. Traditions in medicine , Confucianism , 

Daoism , Buddhism , and the martial arts , in particular, greatly influenced the develop

ment of Qigong, and five distinct traditions or schools were formed with their own 

theories and characteristics. 

1.3.1 MEDICAL QIGONG 
Medical Qigong may be the tradition with the fastest development and richest history of 

a11 the diverse schools. If we consider the Outwards-Dispersing Dance (Xuan Dao Wu , 

U导舞) of 3000-2000 BCE as its starting date, it has a history of four to five thousand 

years. If the application of Qi-guiding, conducting, and pressing the body (Dao Yin An 
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Qiao，导引按踏) recorded in the Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic marks the beginning of 
medical Qigong, then it has existed for over 2500 years. 

It is generally acknowledged that medical Qigong originated in the pre-Qin period, 
progressed during the Western Han dynasty, matured in the Sui and Tang dynasties, and 
flourished during the Northern and Southern Song and the Jing and Yuan dynasties. It 
has the following characteristics: 

1. The philosophy and theories of traditional Chinese medicine guide every aspect 
of medical Qigong - the se1ection of forms , the practice of technique, c1inical 

application , research, etc. 

2. Medical Qigong has absorbed whatever was useful for health from other Qigong 
traditions. Confucianism, Buddhism, Daoism, and the martial arts have all been 
examined for their c1inical, life-nurturing, and rehab i1itative value. 

3. Medical Qigong incorporates a multitude of Qigong styles, the most remarkable 

ones being the Five-Animal Play, the Six Syllable Formula, and the Eight Pieces 
ofBrocade. 

The Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic inc1udes profound and detailed explanations of the 

theory, techniques, and applications of Qigong. Zhang Zhong Jing (张仲坷， a well
known Han dynasty physician, expanded on its ideas and added that Qigong could 
prevent the progress of disease, and, therefore, could be applied to disease prevention. 

Hua Tuo (华位) was a pioneer in medical Qigong practice with his Life-Simulating 
Qigong. The Five-Animal Play was among the first dynamic Qigong in history and is 
still popular today. The cultural re1 ics unearthed from the Ma Wang Dui archeological 

site in Changsha shed light on the development of medical Qigong in the Han dynasty. 
For example, the important document Rec伊es for Nurturing L泸 enriches the theories in 
the Yellow Emperors Internal Classic, adds some concrete Qigong forms , and elaborates 

on matters that need attention during Qigong practice. The Illustrations of Dao Y切， also 
discovered at Ma Wang Dui, indicate the existence of numerous Qigong forms and 
their popularity among the people in ancient times. Still another work from this site, on 

Avoiding Grains and G吟ing Q车 may be the first monograph that focuses on 飞voiding

grains," or Qi fasting techniques. Clear1y the Han dynasty was a period when medical 
Qigong experienced fast development, prosperity, and moving towards perfection. 

During the Wei, Jin, Southern, and Northern dynasties , medical Qigong expanded 
further. Ge Hong summarized the medicinal effects of Qigong in his book Bao PU Zi. 
He states that the functions of Qigong practice are to "heal developing diseases and 
dredge discordant Qi" Furthermore, he describes the locations and functions of the 
lower, middle, and upper e1ixir fie1ds (Dan Tian，丹田) and c1assifies Qigong forms (as 
directing Qi style and Dao Yin style). Tao Hong Jing's Records of Cultivating Mind and 
Prolonging L侨 was the first to describe and illustrate the deta i1s of the Five-Animal Play; 
although Hua Tuo of the Han dynasty is credited as the founder of the Five-Animal Play, 
there is no written record before Tao's. Tao also initiated the Six Syllable Formula in 
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which he integrated Zang-Fu theory with vocalized breathing. Treatment using external 

Qi first appears in the Jin dynasty and was re岳rred to as spreading the Qi (布气).
Medical Qigong matured during the Sui, Tang, and Five Dynasties (the Later 

Liang, the Later Tang, the Later Jin, Later Han, and Later Zhou dynasties). The remark
able achievements of this period are reflected in the General Treatise on the Etiology and 
砂mpωmology of阳rious Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang, who emphasizes Q!gong treatment 
rather than herbal prescriptions. Another medical classic, Essential Golden Prescr伊tionsfor

Emergencies, by Sun Si Miao, presents unique views on such Qigong therapies as regulat
ing Qi based on static meditation and massage based on dynamic forms. 

Medical Qigong was in full bloom in the Northern, Southern, Jin, and Yuan dynas
ties, as seen in the masterpiece of this period, Gαeneral ωl价le町ωctio仰nj卢ôr Ho吵份 Bene1

圣济总录)， produced by the Ro叮y归al HoωS叩P抖itωal. The "f岛Ol∞ur eminent ph忡ysicians of the J如in n 

and Yuan dynasties" are representative of the high level of Qigong skill achieved by 
physicians of this period. The Eight Pieces of Brocade, created and popularized in the 
Song dynasty, was organized according to the principles of Chinese medicine with each 
technique ascribed to a definite medical function. It is recognized as a classical example 
of the application of Chinese Zang-Fu theory and syndrome differentiation to Qigong 
exerclse. 

In the Ming and Qi.ng dynasties, Qigong arrived at a new stage, with more medical 

experts engaged in Qigong practice. Li Shi Zhen (李时珍)， for example, had a profound 
understanding of the connections between Qigong and Meridian Theory. Zhang Jing 

Yue, an expert in Qigong techniques, made useful remarks on the relationship between 
the elixir fields and the gate of vitality and between medicine and the Book of Changes, 
zhou Yi. Ye Tian Shi, Xue Xue, Shen Ji Nao and other physicians of the Qi.ng dynasty 

were all proficient in Qigong treatment. 
Illustration oflnternal Qjgong, adapted from the True Transmission of Attaining Longevi，吵，

by Xu Wen Bi, in 1771 , focuses on dynamic Qigong, illustrated by forms such as Eight 
Pieces of Brocade. It may be considered a modern Qigong monograph. 

The Opium War in 1840 brought a halt to the development of medical Qigong, and 
few new works were produced. Fortunately, after the founding of the People's Republic 

of China, medical Qigong was revived. 

1.3.2 DAOIST QIGONG 
Oaoist Qigong can be traced back to the ancient Qi.n dynasty philosophers Lao Zi (老
子) and Zhuang Zi (庄子). Religious Daoism, which came into existence after the Han 
dynasty, was an integration of philosophical Daoist theory and practice, and perfected 

and expanded philosophical Daoist Qigong systems. Oaoist Qigong emphasizes the 
cultivation of both human life (Ming) and spirituality (Xing). Its m句or achievement is 
the development of internal elixir Qigong techniques , best represented by Zhou Tian 
(Heavenly Circulation) Qigong, sometimes called micro- and macro-cosmic orbit in the 
West. 
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The Dao De Jing (Tao Te Ching in some translations) is considered the ear1iest work 
of philosophical Daoist Qigong. lt expounds on the Dao of the universe (Tian Dao，天
道)， the Dao of governing a nation (Zhi Dao，治道)， and the Dao of humanity (Ren 
Dao，人道)， and the relationships between them. lt also lays the theoretical foundation 
for Daoist Qigong. Zhuang Zi expands on Lao Zi's theories , including the often quoted 
Qigong principle of "uniting heaven and the human into one" (Tian Ren He Yi). ln one 

chapter ofhis book Zhuang Zi (the name ofboth the author and the book) , "On Leveling 
All Things," "Q!_ Wu Lun" (齐物论)， Zhuang Zi writes，吁-Ieaven and earth exist with me; 
the universe and 1 are one." Zhuang Zi not only devoted himself to practicing a purely 
spiritual meditative Qigong but studied other Qigong skills as wel1. In the chapter "Ke 
Yi" (刻意)， he proposes that one learn "To huff and pu ff, inhale and exhale, blow out the 
old and breathe in the new, do the ‘bear-hang' and the ‘bird-stretch.'" These ideas are 

believed to have had a crucial influence on the physician Hua Tuo when he was creating 
the Five-Animal Play centuries later. 

The art of internal elixir is representative of Daoist Qigong. The Concordance 01 
the Three According ω the Book ofChanges by Wei Bo Yang (魏伯阳) of the Eastern Han 
dynasty is believed to be the ear1iest monograph on the art of internal elixir. Towards 
the end of the Tang dynasty and the Five Dynasties, a group of pioneers of the practice 
of internal elixir techniques emerged. They are known as the Zhong Lu School and are 

represented by Zhong Li Q!;tan (钟离权)， Lü Yan (吕岩)， Shi Jian Wu (施肩吾)， Cui Xi 
Fan (崔希范)， Liu Hai Chan (刘海瞻)， and Chen Tuan (陈转).

Daoist Qigong emphasizes the importance of the body's three treasures - essence 

(Ji吨，精)， Q1 and spirit (Shen，神) - spirit in particular. The dominant role of the spirit 
was elucidated in the Yellow Yard Canon and other books written in the period of the Wei, 
Jing, and the 50uthern and Northern dynasties. The "three palaces of the yellow court," 
discussed in the book, is an embryonic version of the three elixir 且elds. Contemporaries 
of the author of the Yellow }句rd Canon, including Ge Hong and Tao Hong Jing, were 
physicians as well as Daoist Qigong practitioners. They were dedicated to the promotion 
of Daoism and medical Qigong. 

In the Jin and Yuan dynasties there emerged a large number of fo l1owers of internal 

elixir Qigong who devoted themselves to practice, research, and writing. With enhanced 
theory and practical forms , internal elixir Qigong gradually grew into a major divisìon 

of Qigong. 
Zhang 80 Duan of the Northern Song dynasty, an advocate of the internal elixir art, 

expounded on internal elixir theory and discussed his own experiences in Awakening ω 
the Truth (悟真篇). He was later recognized as one of the founders of the internal elixir 

art, and his work became one of the two masterpieces of internal elixir cultivation along 
with Concordance of the Three According to the Book of Changes. 

The southern branch of the internal elixir art asserts that physical preservation (Ming 

Gong) should precede spiritual cultivation (Xing Gong), and that Qigong cultivation 
starts with essence-Qi (Jing QD in the lower elixir field. The northern branch, how
ever, holds the opposite opinion, believing that Qigong cultivation starts with spiritual 
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cultivation in the upper elixir field. In addition, a large number of valuable Qigong 

works are found in Seven Tablets from the Clou今 Satchel， Yun Ji QjJian (云笼七笼) by 

Zhang Jun Fang, regarded as an outstanding Song dynasty text in the Daoist Canon. 

Internal elixif Qigong reached a level of maturity in theory and practice during the 

Ming dynasty and advanced even further in the Qing dynasty. This period includes 

several representative figures. Zhang San Feng (张三丰) wrote the Plain Illustration of 
均仰 [Xua矿 Arts， a book on the art of internal elixir.8 Lu Xi Xing (陆西蜀， founder 
of the Eastern branch of internal elixir Qigong, inherited the Southern branch and 
adopted the idea of cultivating Yin and Yang. Li Xi Yue (李西月)， founder of the Western 

branch, proposed remaining tranquil and natural. Wu Shou Yang (伍守阳) wrote the 

Plain Explications of伽 Immortal W切， Tian Xian Zheng Li zhi Lun (天仙正理直论) and 
finalized the essential forms of internal elixir Qigong. 

There are also contemporary experts in internal elixir Qigong. Chen Ying Ning 

(陈樱宁)， for example, founded the Institute of Immortality Study (Xian Xie Yuan，仙
学院) and published the Immorta/i，吵 Sω今 Daily and Immortali沙 Stu今 book serials with 

the intention of imparting internal elixir Qigong to his students. The currently popular 

form, Method of Conducting Original Qi, Zhen Qi. Yun Xing Fa (真气运行法)， origi
nated from internal elixir Qigong. Some modern books on circulating internal Qi. are 

related to internal elixir Qigong as wel l. The Chart oflnner Scene吵， Th加eCω'hart丁tofCuh归tivatù刃地1￥宫~ : 
t伽b加el升F切ut，劝b， The Sketch of the Nine Rolling Routes of Rφ'nedEI.市民 and A Full Sketch of R饼nmg
Spir市 and Cultivating the 1子uth alI vividly depict Qi. circulation from the perspective of 

internal elixir Qigong. 

1.3.3 BUDDHIST QIGONG 
Buddhism came to China from India in the earIy Eastern Han dynasty. The following 

dynasties, the Wei, Jin, and Southern and Northern, saw its rapid expansion, and in the 

Sui and Tang dynasties Buddhism reached its peak. 

Buddhism stresses the importance of reaching Nirvana, a condition of spiritual 
peace. Implicit in the concept of Nirvana are principles that may benefit practitioners' 

physical and mental health , much like the state of inner unity or oneness achieved 

through Qigong cultivation. 

Emphasizing spirituaI cultivation, Buddhist Qigong focuses on the cultivation of 

human spirituality by adjusting the mind and the breath. Most of its forms , accordingly, 

are static, typically involving prolonged and intense contemplation (Zen meditation) as 

in Yin Shi Zi's TranquiI Sitting. The popular Qigong form called Internal Nourishing 

Qigong (Nei Yang Gong, promoted by the famed doctor of Chinese medicine, Liu Gui 

Zhen) was virtually derived from Buddhist Qigong. 
The Contemplation Sutra, translated into Chinese at the end of the Eastern Han dy

nasty, was probably one of the earliest Chinese Buddhist scriptures on prolonged and 

8 Zhang is a semi-legendary figure , and the attribution ofliterary works or arts such as Taiji Qyan 
to him are matters of some controversy since there is no literature to confirm it. 
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intense contemplation and mind cultivation. At the end of the Wei dynasty, the Indian 
(or Persian) monk Bodhidharma came to China to preach Buddhism. He asserted "two 

accesses ," access through theory and access through practice - the integration of religious 

theory with religious practice. He also advocated the "wall-gazing" technique (Bi Guan): 

facing a wall in solitude, remaining speechless all day. This method enriched Qigong 

exercises, with special relevance to the practice of mind adjustment. A contemporary of 

Bodhidharma, Tan Luan (罢莺)， in the northern Wei, was a distinguished monk of Pure 

Land Buddhism (Jing Tu Zhong，净土宗)， who studied Qigong under Daoist priest Tao 

Hong Jing (陶弘景). After years of intensive practice, he mastered the advanced skills of 

Qigong and could diagnose according to a patient's complexion. In addition, he created 
the method "Using intent to direct Qi" (Yi Yi Yin Q!，以意引气)， which is still in use 
today. 

In the Sui and Tang dynasties Buddhism reached its peak, and so did Buddhist 

Q!gong. This was manifested by the fact that many Confucians, Daoists, and medical 

experts converted to Buddhism and began practicing Buddhist Qigong. This resulted in 

interchange and interpenetration among various Qigong schools and traditions. 
The efforts of a group of eminent monks perfected and enriched Buddhist Qigong 

both in theory and practice and pushed Qigong progress forward academically as well. 
The fourth Chinese Chan (Zen) master and true founder of the Buddhist Tiantai sect, 

Zhi Yi (智吉郎， contributed greatly to the development ofBuddhist Q!gong. His opinions 
are collected in his four monographs on Vipasyana, or contemplation: Primary Shamatha 
and 的μsyana (童蒙止观); Six Marvelous Dharma Gaω， Lui Miao Fa Men (六妙法门);
Explanation 01 the Graduated Dharma Method 01 D炒anaparaml风 Shi Chan Buo Luo Mi Ci Dl 
FaMen (释禅波罗蜜次第法门); and The Great 的严syana， Mo He Zhi Guan (摩词止观).

Indian Esoteric Buddhism (Mi Zong，密宗) spread into China in the Tang dynasty. 

Three eminent monks during the Kai Yuan period, Vajrabodhi (Jin Gang Zhi，金刚智)，
Shubhakarasimha (Shan Wu Wei，善无畏)， and Bu Kong (不空)， came successively to 

China to teach Esoteric Buddhism. As Tibet is where Esoteric Buddhism thrived, the 

sect is usually referred to as Tibetan Esoteric Buddhism (Zang Mi，藏密).
After the Ming dynasty, there was a growing tendency for the three religious Qigong 

sects to merge. Han Shan , a distinguished monk, proposed blending Zen Buddhism and 

Huayan Buddhism (华严宗) as well as merging Buddhism, Daoism, and Confucianism. 
This new trend in the development of traditional Qigong was reflected in the intermin

gling of two or three schools. That is characteristic of many Qigong forms. 
In modern times, Buddhist Qigong has influenced the creation of more forms of 

practice. Those introduced in Amp伊ωωn on Sitting Meditatio矶JingZω FaJl咆 Yi (静坐
法精义) by a secular Buddhist devotee, Ding Fu Bao (丁福保)， and Yin shi Zi 's Tranquil 
Sitting by Jiang Wei Qiao are, in fact, traditional Buddhist Qigong forms. Similarly, 
Internal Nourishing Qigong (内养功)， employed in the Beidai He Qigong Sanitarium, 
was adapted from Buddhist Qigong influenced by Daoist and medical Qigong. 
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1.3.4 CONFUCIAN QIGONG 
Confucian Qigong began in the early Qin dynasty. Its classic work, the Book 01 Changes 
(周易)， covers many aspects of Qigong and was often used for reference by other Qigong 
schools. Confucius and his students were the earliest advocates and practitioners of 
Confucian Qigong. They regarded practicing Qigong and cultivating the mind as pre
requisites to governing the state well and maintaining world peace. They also made 
active efforts to seek out new Qigong exercises suitable for Confucian students and 
scholars. Sitting and forgetting (Zuo Wang) and mind-fasting (Xin Zhai), considered 
by Guo Mo Ruo as the beginning of sitting meditation, came from Confucius and his 
students. The idea of cultivating the "noble spirit," developed by Mencius in the Warring 

States Period, brought a new maturity to the pursuit of Qigong. 
In the two Han dynasties, both religious Daoism and Buddhism absorbed theo

ries and practices from Confucian Qigong. The dissemination of Buddhism eastwards 
provided a basis for the advance of Confucian Qigong. Liu An (刘安) pointed out in 
the Huai Nan Zi (淮南子) that the world is made up of Qi, and explained the inter

relationships of the human body shape, Qi, and spirit. In terms of Qigong forms , he 
favored tranquility: "With regard to spirit and Q1 being tranquil helps store them and 
enables one to be strong, while being impulsive consumes them and makes one weak." 

Analyzing the dialectical relationship between static and dynamic styles of Qigong, he 

maintained that dynamic and static forms vary in function. In Sermon on the Or毡in of 
Universe, shu zhen Xun (傲真切11) ， we read , "A tranquil mind and indifference to fame or 

gain cultivate one's nature." And in Sermon on Essence and Sp扩风 Jing shen Xun (精神训11) ，
he says, "do the ‘bear-hang' and the ‘bird-stretch ,' swim as the mallard, leap as the ape, 
raise your head to gaze like the owl, and turn around to stare like the tiger, so as to 
keep the body in shape." His opinions enriched Confucian Q!gong and laid the founda
tion for the Tranquil Spirit Sect or Branch (Jing Shen Pai，静神派， an abbreviation for 
Achieve Tranquility by Nourishing Spirit Sect，静以养神派)， as well as the school of 
life-nurturing Qigong called Use Movement to Nurture the Body [literally "shape"] Sect 

(Dong Xing Pai，动形派， the abbreviation for 动以养形派).
In the Wei, Jin, and the Southern and Northern dynasties, Ji Kang (稽康) and 

Ruan Ji (阮籍) discussed the relationships among body shape, spirit, mind, and sub
stance from the perspective of original Qi (Yuan Q1元气). They brought an end to 
the conflicts among certain schools and provided significant guidance for later Q!gong 

pract1t1oners. 
The rationalistic philosophies of Song and Ming dynasty Confucianism brought 

Confucian Qigong to a climax. This period carried on the ideas of Confucius and 

Mencius and produced many scholars, represented by Shao Yong (邵雍)， Zhou Dun Yi 

(周敦颐)， Cheng Hao (程颖)， Cheng Yi (程颐)， and Zhu Xi (朱嘉) in the Song dynasty, 
and Wang Yang Ming (王明阳) and his students in the Ming dynasty. 

Shao Yong (邵雍)， Confucian scholar and founder of the Image-Number School 
(Xiang Shu Pai，象数派)， adopted the idea of the Prenatal Diagram (Xian Tian Tu, 
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Figure 4.3 Pressing-ball style 
stems from the holding-ball style. Lift the 

Figure 4.4 Lifting-ball style 
stems from the holding-ball style. 
Drop both hands down below the 
navel with palms facing upwards 

arms and extend them forward, with palms 
facing downward and fingers separated as if 
pressing on a table 

Figure 4.5 Resting style stems 
from the holding-ball style. 
The backs of the hands gently 
touch the hipbone just beneath 
thewaist 

3. Resting style (Figure 4.5) 

This posture is basically identical to the three-circle style 
except the arms are not hanging along the side of the 
body. Turn the elbows outwards, so that the backs of the 
hands gent1y touch the hipbone just beneath the waist. 

This posture requires fewer movements and helps 
relieve the fatigue of the arms during the initial stage of 
practice, and is therefore called resting style. 

2. SITTING POSTURE 

The sitting posture is most commonly used in stil1 Q!gong. 
The three sitting postures are plain sitting, cross-legged 
sitting, and leaning sitting. 

1. Plain sitting (Figure 4.6) 

This is the best position to begin the sitting posture prac
tices. Sit on a square stool or a hard chair. It is imperative 
to sit only on the first one third of the seat, instead of 
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sitting fully back. The height of the 
stool or legs of the chair should be the 
same as the length of your calves. After 
sitting down, hold your thighs parallel 
to the ground, with knees bent at 900 , 
legs shoulder-width apart, and feet flat 
on the ground. 

The posture of the upper body, 
waist, and head is the same as that in 
the standing form. Your buttocks will 
naturally protrude slightly backwards. 
Hold your arms as in the holding-ball 
or raising-ball form. The second alter
native posture is to spread the elbows 
outward with palms facing downwards, 
resting at the base of the thighs. The 
third alternative is to let the arms hang 
naturally beside the body, with the two 
hands lightly placed on the thighs. 

2. Cross-l也ged sitting 

4.1 ADJUSTMENT OF BODY POSTURE 

Figure 4.6 Plain sitting, the best position to 
begin the sitting posture practices 

Cross-legged sitting is the most suitable posture for still Q!gong practice. There 
are three styles: natural cross-legged sitting, single cross-legged sitting, and 
double cross-legged sitting. 

a. Natural cross-ll也ged sitting (Figure 
4.7): Keep your head erect and 
mouth and eyes slightly closed. 
Relax your shoulders, drop the 
elbows, draw in your chest, 
straighten your back, and extend 
your waist naturally. Cross the 
two legs with either one folding 
over the other, and place the feet 
on a cushion under the opposite 
knee. Lower your arms naturally 
and place the hands on your thighs 
or knees, or keep them slightly 
clasped over the lower elixir (Dan 
Tiao，丹田). You can sit on a cush
ion of approximately 1-2 inches 
(2 .5-5cm). 

Figure 4.7 Natural cross-Iegged sitting. Cross 
the two legs with either one folding over the 
。ther， and place the feet on a cushion under the 
。pposite knee 
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Figure 4.8 Single cross-Iegged sitting. One 
foot remains on the cushion and one calf is 
。ver the opposite thigh 

Figure 4.9 Double cross-Iegged sitting 
(a.k.a. lotus style). Sit with the calves 
crossed by placing each foot on the 
opposite thigh with both soles facing 
upward without touching the cushion. 
This is the most common posture used for 
sitting meditation 

b. Single cross-ll也ged sitting (Figure 4.8): 
The postures of the head, trunk, and arms are 
the same as those in natural cross-legged sit

ting, except that only one calf is over the oppo
site thigh - either the left over the right or vice 
versa, according to preference. In this style, one 
foot remains on the cushion. 

c. Double cross-ll级ged sitting (Figure 4.9): The pos
tures of the head, trunk, and arms are the same 
as those in natural cross-legged sitting. Sit with 
the calves crossed by placing each foot on the 
opposite thigh with both soles facing upward 
without touching the cushion. This is the most 
common posture used for sitting meditation. 

Cross-legged sitting is referred to as ]ia-Fu sitting 
(蜘肤坐) in Buddhist Q!gong. "]ia" means over
lapping and "Fu" refers to the dorsum of the foo t. 

]ia-Fu sitting, therefore, refers to the sitting form 
with the two legs crossing each other. Full ]ia-Fu 
is double cross-legged sitting and half ]ia-Fu is 
single cross-legged sitting. Full ]ia-Fu sitting styles 
also include: Vanquishing Oevil sitting (Xiang Mo 
Zuo，降魔座) and Good Fortune sitting (Ji-Xiang, 
吉祥座). For Vanquishing Oevil sitting, first place 
the right foot on the left thigh and then place the 
left foot on the right thigh. Lay the left hand on 
the right foo t. The Vanquishing Oevil sitting, with 
the left calf over the right cal f, is the main sitting 
posture of Zen Buddhism. Good Fortune sitting is 
the opposite, with the right foot and hand laid on 
the left foot and hand. This is also called the lotus 
position in Esoteric Buddhism. 

The seat for cross-legged sitting can be an or
dinary bed, or Kang, i.e. a low stool with a large 
square surface made especially for sitting medita
tion. The seat should have a cushion. A thicker 
cushion is appropriate when you practice cross
legged sitting on the ground. 
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3. Lωzing sitting (Figure 4.10) 

The leaning sitting posture is the same as the 
plain sitting posture, except that you lean your 
upper back slightly on a chair or sofa and may 
extend the feet slightly forwards. Pay attention 
to keeping the waist straight and not touching 
the back of the chair. 

LYING POSTURE 

Lying posture includes supine, lateral recumbent, and 
semi-reclining positions. The height of the pillow should 
be approximately 4 inches (10 cm), or the same as one's 
shoulder width, so that the head may lay in a horizontal 
position. The bed should not be too soft and suitable 
bedding should be added. 

4. Supine position (Figure 4.11) 

Supine position is the basic lying posture. Lie flat 
on your back in bed, keeping the head straight Figu『e4.10 Leaningsitting-Lean 

er back slightly on a chair 
and facing up with mouth and eyes lightly ~;~~fu 

closed. Stretch out the limbs naturally, keeping 
your legs slightly apart, or closed, depending on 
what is most comfortable for you. Tilt your two feet naturally toward the sides 
and stretch the tip of your toes forward. Place both arms naturally beside the 
body, with palms facing inward and slightly touching the thighs. You can also 
bend your arms inward and place your hands on your lower elixir. Males should 
place the right hand on top of the left and females should place the left hand on 
top of the right. 

Figure 4.11 Supine position. Lie flat on your back in bed, the basic Iying posture 
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5. Lateral recumbent position (Figure 4 .1 2) 

Lie on either your right or left side. Lying on your right is more common. 
Retract your head slightly towards your chest, keeping eyes lightly closed. Place 
one leg on the other. Bend your knees naturally with the leg on the top bent 
slightly so that both feet are on the bed. Stretch the top arm naturally, with palm 
facing down on your hip. Bend the arm underneath your head with palm facing 

up. Hold your five fingers together gently and rest your hand near your ear. 
Another posture of the lying down form is to stretch the leg underneath 

naturally and raise and bend the upper leg to 900 before laying it on the bed. 

This way, one leg is placed in front of the other with the sole of the front leg 
against the knee of the back leg. Extend the upper arm to the front with the 
palm resting on the knee of the front leg. Bend the lower arm upward with the 

palm resting on the elbow of the arm above. This posture is also known as the 
three-connecting form (Figure 4.13) 

Figure 4.12 Lateral recumbent position. Lie on either your right side or left side 

Figure 4.13 Three-connecting form is another posture of the Iying form. Stretch the leg underneath naturally and 
raise and bend the upper leg to 900 before laying it on the bed 
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6. Semi-reclining pωition (Figure 4.14) 

On the basis of the lateral recumbent position , raise your head and the upper 
body before leaning on the bed to form a semi-reclining posture. Stretch out 
your two legs naturally, or raise the lower leg by putting a cushion under the 
knees. This posture is intended for bedridden patients. 

Figure 4.14 Semi-reclining, a semi-reclining posture, is intended for bedridden patients 

OTHER POSTURES 

In addition to the above common standing, sitting, and lying postures, Chapter 8 of this 
book also covers straight kneeling (Hu Gui，互跪)， squat sitting (Ju Zuo，踞坐)， and sit
ting with foot extended (Shen Jiao Zuo，伸脚坐).

1.如何bt kneeling (Hu Gui，互跪)

Stand with feet parallel to each other, body erect, and hands resting naturally 
at your side. After standing still for a moment, slowly bend the knees and kneel 
down on a bed mat or cushion. In the kneeling position, hold the feet parallel 
and "erect," i.e. with the tip of the toes touching the ground and heels raised. 
Then bend the body forward or lean back, depending on the specific Qigong 
form being practiced. 

2. Squat sitt何(Ju Zuo，踞坐)

Sit in bed and rest hips and feet on the bed with knees bent upright and legs 

parallel to each other. Bend your upper body forward , with the hands holding 
the top of the lower leg. 
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3. Sitting with foot extended (Shen Jiao Zuo，伸脚坐)

Sit on the bed with legs stretched next to each other. Keep the body erect and 

hands naturally at the sides, or place fists on your mid-thigh. Look straight 
ahead with your eyes and press your tongue against the upper palate. Relax your 

whole body. 

Dynamic movement practices 
Oynamic movement practices include pre-set styles of continuous or fixed movements, 
and the style of spontaneous movemen t. 

SET QIGONG MOVEMENT PRACTICES 

Most dynamic Qigong consists of fixed routine movements which are conducted sequen
tia l1y in Qigong practice. As dynamic Qigong forms differ in movements, one needs to 
be familiar with the specific requirements of each form in practice. For instance, Muscle/ 

Tendon Changing Classic (Yi Jin Jing，易筋经) has 12 forms , Wild Goose Qigong (Oa 
Yan Gong，大雁功) consists of 64 forms in each of two sections, and Five-Element Palm 
(Wu Xing Zhang，五行掌) consists of five forms. 

Routine dynamic Qigong can be divided according to different styles in perfor
mance. The conventional ones are listed below. 

1. pliable吵le， e.g. Nourishing Qigong (Yang Qigong，养气功) and Eight Pieces of 
Brocade Qigong: The movements of this style are gen t1e, slow, and continuous. 

2. Firm and strong sσle， e.g. Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic (Yi Jin Jing，易筋经)
and Five-Element Palm (Wu Xing Zhang，五行掌): The movements of this style 
are vigorous and forcefu l. Still contraction (contraction with the same length) is 
often applied for the purpose of achieving Qi sensations in this type of Qigong 

practlce. 

3. Massage s吵le， e.g. Health Preservation Qigong (Bao Jian Gong，保健功) and 
Relaxation Qigong (Fang Song Gong，放松功). This style is characterized by 
directing Qi to the hands and then massaging and/or patting certain parts of 
the body. 

4. L~作-Simulating Qjgong sσle， e.g. Five-Animal Play (Wu Qin Xi，五禽戏)， Wild 
Goose Qigong, Soaring Crane Qigong (He Xiang Zhuang，鹤翔桩)， etc.: All 
forms in this style are created hy imitating an animal's movement. 

5. Danc咔 5σle， e.g. some yoga forms and meditative dancing (Chan Oing Wu 
Oao，禅定舞蹈): The movements of this style are derived from dancing, and are 
therefore elegant and beautifu l. 
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6. Gymnastic 5σle， e.g. the 18 Forms of Qigong Practice (Liangong Shi Ba Fa，练
功十八法): This style is characterized by stretching and flexible gymnastic 
movements. 

7. 阿但lking style, This style is characterized by specific steps, e.g. New Qigong 

Therapy (Xin Qigong Liao Fa，新气功疗法)， Taiji steps (Tai Ji Bu，太极步)， and 
Plum Blossom Stake (Mei Hua Zhω吨，梅花桩).

These styles may overlap as the distinctions are not cIear-cut. One set of routine dynamic 

Qigong can include several styles. In Five-Element Palm Q!gong, for example, the body 
movements are pliable, but the hands are still and, therefore, belong to the firm and 
strong type. 

Note that there is a great difference between movements in general physical training 

and those of Qigong practice. General physical training is about muscle strength. Qigong 
training stresses movements induced by internal Qi and not stiff movements exerted by 

mechanical force. In dynamic Q!gong practice, the muscIes are soft and relaxed rather 
than stiff and tight, with the exception of the firm and strong Qigong style. 

The force of dynamic Qigong comes from the force created by the mind , which , 

unlike that of muscle contractions, can explode suddenly. The experience of stiffness, 
fatigue , aches, and numbness in the muscles of the limbs after dynamic Q!gong practice 
is due to improper use of strength, rather than Q!: 

SPONTANEOUS QIGONG MOVEMENT PRACTICES 

Spontaneous movements can occur either naturally during Qigong practice or be in

duced by "spontaneous dynamic Qigong," which is specifically intended to produce 
spontaneous movement. 

The movements in spontaneous dynamic Qigong are caused by the flow of internal 
Qi rather than pre-set forms or mental guidance. A variety of movements may occur, 
ranging from slight movements to dramatic ones or from soft movements to vigorous 
ones. It is crucial that spontaneous movements are maneuvered under the control of the 

mind, and that the rhythm, pause, and closing are to be directed by the mind as well. 

Otherwise, the practitioner is subject to Qigong deviation. 
Spontaneous dynamic Qigong is, generally speaking, unsuitable for beginners since 

it is very hard to manage and liable to deviation. 

4.1.2 INTERNAL PRACTICES 
Internal Qigong practices train your sensitivity to your internal feelings and their rela
tionships. Although it is more subtle than the external practice, and easily over1ooked 
due to its lack of visible qualities, internal cultivation is essential to Q!gong practice. 
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Internal and external maneuvers are closely linked with mutual influence. The 
practitioner must adjust the external by regulating the internal feelings and their 
relationships. 

The following is an introduction to the internal maneuvers of still Qigong from head 
to toe, some of which are suitable for dynamic Qigong as wel1. 

Head and neck 
Basic principles include keeping the head erect and the neck relaxed, "withdrawing the 

sight and reversing hearing" (Shou Shi Fan Ting，收视返昕)， and keeping the tongue 
pressed against the palate. 

In some Qigong forms , keeping the head erect is referred to as "the head seems 
suspended" (Tou Ru Xuan，头如悬) or "suspending the head" (Xuan Ding，悬]页). Simply 

imagine that there is a thread pulling your head upward. This reduces pressure on the 
neck, helps relax the cervical vertebra, and facilitates smooth circulation of Qi for the 
governor vessel (Du Mai，督脉).

While holding the head relatively erect, tilt it slightly forward by drawing the lower 
jaw slightIy inward. If the head is rigidly erect, the cervical vertebra will be compressed. 
Tilting your head slightly forward allows the cervical vertebra to fully extend. Moreover, 

the maneuver of drawing the lower jaw back and tilting the head forward is closely 
related to the motion of drawing in your chest and straightening your back, as discussed 
below. 

"Withdrawing 鸣ht and reversing hearing" (Shou Shi Fan Ting，收视返昕) is a 
maneuver that reverses the outward-going attention in vision and hearing, resulting 
in looking without seeing and listening without hearing. Canon of η.. Symbols (Yin Fu 

Jing, r阴~归)月3符经) puts i让t a剖s "The冗e occult p仰oint旧t lies in the e叮ye."S牛P扩忖#仰ual Pi仰v仰ot←一 Oωn Pe仰yψpl，仰Eα'Xt钞沙
t仕旨om the Yηellow Em呻pe仰ror作云 In仰陀rnal cl，μassi，刃'51，比叫"c (μL饨 S劝'hu 'Da H.ω LU1叽y

eye is the me臼ss优enger of the Heart, which houses the spirit." The eye is the occult point 

in Qigong practice. Only when the eyes are not distracted can the spirit be stored. 
"Withdrawing the sight" helps get rid of halIucinations. Blocking the impact of external 
light also helps practitioners concentrate on Qigong practice. The eyes should be closed 

lightly rather than tightly because complete closure may cause drowsiness due to dark
ness. Keeping your eyes fu l1y open diverts your attention due to the abundance of light. 

Thus, a slight closure of eyes is required for still Qigong practice. 
It is easy for the beginner to get drowsy and distracted. When this happens, open 

your eyes a bit to receive a glimmer and , from behind your eyelids, look straight ahead 
or slightly downward, at the tip of the nose. While this helps focus the mind, concentra

tion has little to do with the opening or closure of eyes. The exercise of focusing on the 
elixir field (Dan Tian)，岛r example, is similar to reflecti吨 on the elixir field. In gene叫
the standing style requires looking slightlY up or forward , while the sitting style requires 
looking slightly down or forward. 

"Reversing hearing" is the practice of listening inwardly, represented by the form of 
listening to one's own breath 一 the so-ca lIed "breath-listening." As no sound is made by 
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breathing in Qigong practice, breath-listening suggests the idea of listening to silence 
instead of any sound. Turning the sense ofhearing back to oneselfby listening to silence 
is a perfect state in Qigong practice, according to the saying "silence is superior to any 
utterance." 

Keep your mouth gen t1y c10sed and your tongue in its natural place. Press the tongue 
against the palate. Also known as tongue column (She Zhu，舌柱)， press your tongue 

gent1y and naturally against the area between your teeth and palate, without force. This 
practice is basic for many Qigong forms , particula r1y Daoist Qigong, for connecting 
the conception (Ren Mai，任脉) and governor vessels. When one has attained a certain 
level in Qigong practice, the pressure of the tongue against the palate w il1 gradually 
increase. Such a phenomenon occurs naturally and the practitioner should not intention

ally pursue it. 
Relaxing the brows and facial musc1es during this practice is beneficial both physi

cally and emotionally. Smiling is the key in still Qigong. A sm i1e helps induce a happy 
and relaxed emotional state, whïch manifests physically as relaxed brows with peace and 

joy. Note that smiling gives your face more of a sense of peace and joy than laughing as 
the latter tends to tighten the corners of your mouth. 

Upper limbs 
For the upper limbs, relax the shoulders and drop the elbows. When practicing shoulder 
relaxation , avoid shrugging. Allow your shoulders to relax to their natural position. This 

is necessary because tight shoulder musc1es interfere with the flow of Qi and hinder ab
dominal breathing. In the standing style, the shoulders are liable to shrug when lifting 
the arms, especially when raising your arms too high. Therefore, it is recommended that 
you hold your arms between the Tan Zhong point (擅中， CV17) and the lower elixir in 
either the holding-ball or raising-ball form. 

In order to relax the shoulders, the elbows must be relaxed as well, like an extension 
of relaxing the shoulders, drop your elbows and exert no force. This should be easy to 
attain once your shoulder is properly relaxed. The elbow is considered a supporting and 
turning "point" for your shoulder and the arm. Make sure not to raise this "point" while 

practicing either the standing or sitting position. 
When practicing standing, remember to "empty" your armpits, i.e. leave a space 

between your arm and your body. A tigh t1y held armpit blocks the circulation of Qi 
and blood. An empty armpit allows greater circulation of Qi and blood and brings more 
comfort. 

Chest and back 
Drawing in your chest and straightening your back are the essential practices. 

Drawing your chest sligh t1y inward relaxes the muscles on the triangular region 
of the chest, formed by the lines drawn between the Tian Tu point (天突， Du22) and 
the two nipples , giving you more relaxed breathing, and a better flow of Qi downward 
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for abdominal breathing. Straightening your back also stretches the spine, allowing a 
smooth flow of Qi through the governor vessel. 

Drawing your lower jaw inward pu l1s in the chest. Chest, chin, and shoulder move

ments are directly related. In practicing Qigong, draw your chest slightly inward. As 
long as it is not pushed forward , draw your lower jaw inward and relax your shoulders. 

Drawing in your chest and straightening your back must be done simultaneously, 

as the position of your chest, to a certain extent, determines the position of your back. 
Drawing in your chest excessively will result in a hunchback instead of a pulled back. 
The Chinese character "pulling" (拔) stresses the idea of being straight and upright 

and avoiding bending. The proper posture of your chest and back naturally reduces 
the physiological curvature of your back and waist, bringing about a more erect spinal 
column. This, along with drawing the lower jaw inward, reduces the physiological cur

vature of the neck as well. These Qigong practices give your spine the freedom to fully 

extend, allowing for a greater flow of Q1 

Waist and hips 
The basic principles are to extend your waist and lower your hips. These two practices 
are essential in both standing and sitting styles. 

Extending your waist means stretching your spinal column to prevent the spinal 
column from lowering. Lowering your hips means to drop the hips by tilting them 
backward in the sitting form , and as if you are about to sit on a high stool in the stand

ing form. 
The two postures not only help to extend the spine, but also enable the practitioner 

to rest the center of gravity on the lower abdomen , aiding Qi to gather in the elixir 
field. 

Lower limbs 
Keeping your lower limbs relaxed and steady is one of the basic principles in Qigong 
practice. Stand straight in the standing form with feet as relaxed as possible and knees 
slight1y bent and not past the tip of the toes. Keep feet shoulder-width apart with the 

toes slight1y grasping the ground. 
There are three positions: inward splayfoot, outward splayfoot, and parallel foo t. 

For inward splayfoot, turn your toes inward to give you a 耻m footing. For outward 

splayfoot, turn your toes outward to give you flexible movements. The posture of stand
ing with your feet parallel is also known as horse stance - a more natural posture than 

inward or outward splay fee t. 

When practicing the standing form , your lower limbs, and entire body, for that 
matter, should not be completely stiff and motionless. Allow your body to sway sligh t1y, 

which can actually stabilize the standing posture rather than harm it. Standing with 

a slight sway w il1 help save energy and keep your body relaxed. Generally, the lower 
limbs are more relaxed in the sitting form than in the standing form. 
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In the standing form , the feet postures are similar to those in the standing form in 

plain sitting. Jn the cross-legged and kneeling sitting forms , you may feel some pressure 

in your legs. Simply tap and massage your legs gently to help promote Qi and blood 

circulation. 

Questions for review 

1. Which posture is the optimum se1ection for still Qigong practice? What are 

the different styles of cross-legged sitting forms? 

2. What are the different styles of routine dynamic Qigong? Please specify 

with examples. 

3. What is the internal practice for body adjustment? Please specify with 

examples. 

4.2 ADJUSTMENT OF BREATHING 

Adjusting your breathing in the active process of respiration is also known as "Refining 

Qi" (Lian QL 约/ (), breathing (Hu Xi，呼吸)， inhaling and exhaling (Tu Na , 111纳)， etc. 
The significance of the breath adjustment is that, by refining your breath , it culti

vates and circulates internal QL which is the key to entering the Qigong state. Breathing 

direc t1y correlates with internal Qi. Usually during Qigong exercise, routine breathing 

gradually decreases , while the activity of the internal Qi increases and strengthens. One 

inhalation and one exhalation comprise one breath cycle, in which exhalation corre1ates 

more closely with internal Qi. That is, the internal Qi is generated, cultivated, and circu

lated with exhalation. As a result , many Qigong forms pay more attention to exhalation , 

such as Nei Dan Shu , r付丹术 (a Qigong form on internal elixir). Modern researchers 

have also found and confirmed that regulating one's breathing in turn regulates the 

sympathetic and parasympathetic nervous system , and thus affects the function of cor

responding internal organs. 

There are two kinds of breath adjustmen t. The 且rst is the breathing "form ," e.g. 

allowi吨 your natural breathing to gradua l1y become fetal breathing (Tai Xi , H台息). The 

second is adjusting the air f10w of inhalation and exhalation as in breathing soft1y and 

taking thin , long , and continuous breaths as if you have stopped breathing. Both steps 

have the same goal - to attain tranquility. The two steps correlate and interact with 
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each other. That is, the changes in the form of breathing may alter the breath of each 

inhalation and exhalation, and vice versa. 

4.2.1 OPERATION OF FORMS OF BREATHING 
The breathing in Qigong exercises can be roughly divided into two categories: the 

commonly practiced form of breathing and the special form of breathing. The former 

is commonly used in most forms for direc t1y entering the Qigong state and the latter is 
only applied to certain Qigong forms for achieving specific goals , such as life nurturing 

and therapeutic purposes. 

Commonly practiced forms of breathing 
Commonly used forms of breathing include chest breathing, abdominal breathing, and 
fetal breathing. These three forms of breathing are regarded as three mutually related 

stages in the process of transforming daily breathing to the Qigong state of breathing. 

CHEST BREATHING (NATURAL BREATHING) 

Chest breathing is characterized by obvious movements of the chest. The chest expands 

upon inhalation and retracts upon exhalation. In general, the daily breathing of a stand

ing person is chest breathing. Singers and athletes may develop abdominal breathing or 

a mixture of chest and abdominal breathing through their long-term training. Natural 
breathing in Qigong exercises increases your awareness of daily breathing. The 且rst

step is to evolve daily chest breathing into deep, long, gentle, and thin breathing. Being 

gen t1e in intent rather than forceful in w il1 is the key to this process. However, as a be

ginner, it is di伍cult to perform this form of breathing without any force , so just try to 

be gentle when applying your will. The force exerted, as the Ancients said, is "neither 

astringent nor slippery" (不m不滑)， thus making the breathing in and out smooth and 

controlled. After chest breathing becomes even, one can draw the Q!_ down and gradu

ally move from chest breathing to abdominal breathing. This transformation cannot be 

done in one action, but should proceed in an orderly way. The general steps of descend

ing are as follows: lower Q!_ to Tan Zhong (胆中， CV17) in the epigastric region first; 
once the Qi sensation in this area becomes abundant and respiration is even and steady, 
lower the Qi to the navel and fina l1y to the Dan Tian. 

In the process of lowering Q!_ by these steps, chest breathing may transform into 
breathing ofboth the chest and abdomen, resulting in simultaneous up and down move

ment of the chest and abdomen. 

ABDOMINAL BREATHING 

Abdominal breathing is characterized by the rise and fall of the abdomen with breath
ing. Abdominal breathing can be further divided into two forms: regular abdominal 
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breathing and reverse abdominal breathing. In regular abdominal breathing, the abdo
men expands during inhalation and retracts upon exhalation. In reversed abdominal 
breathing, it is the opposite in that the abdomen retracts while inhaling and expands 
when exhaling. 

When talking about moving from chest breathing to abdominal breathing, people 
are generally referring to the regular abdominal breathing and not to reverse breathing. 
In training, start with daily breathing and gradually direct the air down by intention. 
Deep breathing increases the rise and fall of your abdomen. During inhalation, relax 
the abdominal muscles gently so the abdomen expands naturally. During exhalation, 
contract the abdominal muscles slightly and pull the abdomen in naturalIy. After a 
period of exercise, the rise and fall of the abdomen will increase gradually and naturally. 
Eventually, your abdomen will replace the chest and become the starting and ending 
point of your natural breathing. Regular abdominal breathing is then formed. What one 
needs to pay attention to is that no reluctant force is exerted during practice. 

Reverse abdominal breathing is more difficult than regular abdominal breathing. 
Hence, special training with an experienced instructor is often needed. Reverse ab
dominal breathing is required and emphasized in some Qlgong forms because it has 
the advantage of impelling movement of the internal Qi. For example, reverse abdomen 
breathing is commonly used in the practice of the Small Heavenly Cycle Form (Xiao 
Zhou Tian，小周天)， in which the internal Qi is drawn up to the Bai Hui (百会) point 
when inhaling and descends to the lower elixir upon exhaling. At the beginning of 
training for reverse abdominal breathing, focus more on exhalation than on inhalation 
by drawing your internal Qi down and gathering it in your lower elixir during exhala
tion. Reverse abdominal breathing, where your abdomen inflates and expands upon 
exhalation and relaxes and contracts upon inhalation , becomes natural only after a long 
time. of training. Once you are familiar with reverse abdominal breathing, you can add 
the anus "lifting." Retract the anus and vulva slightly while inhaling; relax the anus and 
vulva while exhaling. The combination of the reverse abdominal breathing and anus 
movement will further improve the movement of the internal Qi. 

Whether training for regular or reverse abdominal breathing, avoid expanding your 
belly intentionally. The expanding and retracting of your abdomen should naturalIy 
follow inhalation and exhalation , and not be forced by willpower. When inhaling 
deeply, your abdomen expands naturally, and exhaling naturally occurs as your abdo
men relaxes. Initially, in abdominal breathing, it may seem that your entire abdomen is 
breathing. Gradually, when your breath becomes deeper, longer, softer, and thinner, a 
relatively limited and definite "pivot" for breathing will form. 

This pivot is the central point at which abdominal pressure gathers when it retracts. 
Therefore, breathe Qi in from this point when inhaling and breathe Qi out from this 
point when exhaling. This point is called the Dan Tian or "elixir field ," which one should 
be aware of during the practicing of Q!gong. There are different opinions regarding the 
exact location and size of the elixir field. Based on your practice of regulating breathing, 
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the location of the elixir varies accordingly. Generally speaking, the lower elixir field is 
located three Cuns 
the width of the widest place of the thumb is considered one Cun on one's own body). 

This measurement is basically accurate for most people. However, some people believe 
that the Dan Tian is the navel. For them, Dan Tian is located three Cuns below the navel 
in the interior location while a person is in a lying or supine position. According to this 

point of view, elixir breathing is referred to as navel breathing, which is the first kind of 
fetal breathing (Tai Xi，胎息).

In a strict sense, the formation of abdominal breathing and the definite breathing 
pivot indicate the formation of elixir breathing, which is the form of breathing required 

by Q!gong practice. Chest breathing is practiced for abdominal breathing, and abdominal 
breathing is practiced for elixir breathing. Moreover, the highest stage in Q!gong practice 

requires fetal breathing. Elixir breathing is the beginning of Tai Xi (岳阳1 breathing). 

TAIXI (胎息) - FETAL BREATHING 

There are two interpretations of the term "fetal breathing": 

1. According to the Ancients, the breath comes in and goes out from the navel: 

"when you initially practice regulating your breathing, imagine your breath 
coming from the navel and terminating in your nave1.. .just like the fetus in the 
uterus , so it is called fetal breathing." Ancient classics state that fetal breathing 

makes people regain their youthful vigor when you breathe, as a fetus breathes, 

through the nave1. Three κeys for Keψing Fit (She Sheng San Yao， 摄生三要) by 
Yuan Huang states: "Fetus does not breathe through the nose and mouth. An 
umbilical cord links the fetus to his/her mother's Ren vessel. which connects to 
the lungs; the lungs open to the nose. Therefore, when the mother exhales, the 
fetus does so and when the mother inhales, the fetus does too. The fetus breathes 
through the passage of umbilicus." 

2. Fetal breathing is the body breathing, or the whole body breathing, as well as 
body hair breathing. Fine Prescr伊tions ofSu}s and Shen}s, Su Shen Liang Fang (苏沈良
方) states: "The breath occurs spontaneously without in and out, or it feels like 
the clouds vaporizing and the fog dispersing through the thousands of pores." 
These two kinds of interpretations can be regarded as the two stages of fetal 
breathing. The former is the initial stage, and the latter is developed 仕om the 
former. The latter is Tai Xi, namely body breathing, and is required for reaching 
a high Qigong level. As the initial state of Tai Xi, the navel breathing level is 

equivalent to Dan Tian breathing. Therefore, the elixir breathing introduced 
above is actually the initial stage of fetal breathing. The higher stage of fetal 
breathing, namely body breathing, is as described below. 

The most significant aspect of body breathing, or sweat-pores breathing, which differs 
from chest and abdominal breathing, is that the nose and mouth are no longer perceived 
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as the actual passage of respiration. Although the breathing pivot changes during chest 
breathing and abdominal breathing, as well as in elixir breathing, they all require the 
nose and mouth as their respiratory passage: either inhaling and exhaling through the 

nose or the mouth , or both of them; or inhaling through the nose but exhaling through 
the mouth. When you initially practice body breathing, while the lower elixir remains 

the respiratory pivot, the Qi goes to and leaves the elixir directly through pores of the 
entire body, not just the mouth and nose. In body breathing, one perceives that with 
each breath , the sweat pores open and close, as the sensation of breathing through the 
mouth and nose diminishes to a minimum. 

The transformation from navel or elixir breathing to body breathing must be con
ducted in an orderly way. The key to this process is to constantly strengthen the Qi 
sensations in the Dan Tian, which will generate two results. The first is that, along 

with the enrichment of Qi sensation in the elixir, internal Qi will spread out all over 
the body and make the Qi sensation in the whole body so strong that it will over f1ow 
out of the body and be unified with the Q! of the universe. On the other hand, breath

ing through the mouth and nose gets weaker and weaker and gradually seems to have 
stopped completely or barely exist. As breathing through the mouth and nose decreases , 

breathing through the sweat pores gradually increases. The exchanges of Qi with the 

surrounding environment and universe through the pores of entire body happen more 
and more naturally, so that the operational goal of body breathing is then obtained in a 
gradual and natural way. 

Special forms of breathing 
There are dozens of special forms of breathing in Qigong practice. A few are introduced 
here. 

PAUSE BREATHING 

Pause breathing is a form of breathing in which a pause exists between inhalation and 
exhalation, after each respiratory cycle, Ï.e. inhaling-pause-exhaling, exhaling-pause-in
haling, inhaling-pause-inhaling-exhaling, etc. The pauses in this form ofbreathing have 
the effect of maintaining, confirming, and extending the inhalation or the exhalation, 
and therefore create a state of rest. The pause after the exhalation strengthens exhala
tion, and the pause after inhalation enhances inhalation. 

ANUS-Ll FTING BREATHING 

Anus-lifting breathing refers to the respiratory method that contracts the muscle of the 
perineum consciously while inhaling and relaxes the perineum while exhaling. Generally 

speaking, when one practices Xiao Zhou Tian (小周天， Small Heavenly Circulation 
Form), anus-lifting breathing is mandatory to coordinate the Qi This form of breath
ing is also adapted while practicing other Qigong forms at a selected time. Anus-lifting 
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breathing is applied to treat diseases due to the sinking of Zhong Qi (中气， central Q1 
Qi of spleen and stomach), disorders such as prolapses of internal organs, prolapses of 
rectum, hemorrhoids, etc. Treatment results may be enhanced by combining this with 

reverse abdominal breathing. 

SOUND-PRONOUNCING BREATHING 

Sound-pronouncing breathing is a form ofbreathing in which one makes a sound with 
inhalation or exhalation. In general, pronouncing syllables while exhaling reduces the 
"excess." The Six Syllable Formula is a good example. Pronouncing sounds while inhal

ing nourishes the "deficiency," as in the Bridge of Nose Receiving Qi (Shan Gen Na Q1 
山根纳气) in Tu Na Dao Yin Gong (吐纳导引功)， a Qigong form of inducing Qi by 

breathing. 

4.2.2 BREATHING AIR PRACTICES 
The Ancients believed that there were four ways of controlling the air during breathing in 
Qigong. As Contemplating Brea劝 Sutra， An Ban Shou 刀刃:ng(安般守意经) states: "Breathing 
air includes four types. The first is Wind breathing, the second Pant breathing, the third 

is Air breathing, and the fourth is Rest breathing. The Wind breathing has a respiratory 
sound and the Air breathing is without sound. The Rest breathing has no obstacle be
tween inhaling and exhaling, and Pant breathing is as if exhalation is obstructed." 

Prima吵 shamatha and Vlμsyana， Tong Meng Zhi Guan (童蒙止观) further explains: 

What is Wind breathing? When the respiratory sound through the nose is au
dible in the sitting position, it is calIed Wind breathing. What is Pant breathing? 
When there are no respiratory sounds through the nose in the sitting position. 
Pant breathing is when respiration is obstructed. 

What is Air breathing? When there is neither obstruction nor sounds in the 

air passage, however, the respiration is not thin or long enough, it is called Air 
breathing. What is Rest breathing? It is respiration without any obstruction and 

sound, which is so long, gentle, and thin that breathing seems to nearly stop. It 
is also peaceful as if inhalation and exhalation are one. 

Each of the four types ofbreathing has its own advantages in Qigong practice. It is hard 
to tell which is on the higher level. For example, Air breathing is common in natural 
respiration and is characterized by no sounds in the air passage and a very short pause 

existing between inhaling and exhaling. For Wind breathing, increase your breathing 

air volume. The voice in the air passage sounds like blowing wind passing through a 
small gap; therefore it is called Wind breathing. Pant breathing in Qigong is the prac
tice of breathing by raising the shoulders, opening the mouth, and breathing forcefully 
with strong air. As an example of its use, this breathing is adapted in certain martial arts 
Qigong before the person emits force. 
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Rest breathing can be described in the modern language as deep, long, gen t1e, thin, 

uninterrupted, and eternal respiration. Uninterrupted respiration means there would be 

no obvious pause between inhaling and exhaling, just as there is no sound when a 

master changes directions of the bow on a violin string. When examining this kind of 

breathing, the Ancients put a feather in front of the nostrils, taking "the motionlessness 

of the feather" as a standard criterion. According to modern research, the respiratory rate 

of most people is an average of 16-20 breaths per minute. While practicing stil1 Q!gong, 

the respiratory rate can be reduced to 1-2 breaths per minute, or even one breath every 

several minutes. In this situation, the breath rate is grea t1y reduced but without stopping 

or holding the breath. That is, there is no interval between every breath, and only the 

duration of each inhalation and exhalation is grea t1y lengthened. 

In st il1 Q!gong, one usually adopts Rest breathing. The former three types ofbreath

ing should generally be avoided in the practice of stil1 Q!gong because "Wind breathing 

scatters Q主 Pant breathing blocks Q!j Air breathing exhausts Q!j Rest breathing calms 

Qi" Only through Rest breathing - breathing that is so re1axed, slow, and effor t1ess that 

it seems to have stopped - can one enter the higher level of the Q!gong state. However, 

the other three breathing types are also applied in some Q!gong forms. For example, 

Wind breathing is used in New Q!gong Therapy, and Air breathing is used in some 

Q!gong martial arts. 
The daily type of breathing is usually Wind breathing and/or Air breathing. In 

order to adjust the daily breathing type to Rest breathing, a training process is needed. 

In this process，、either forgetting nor aiding" (勿忘勿助) is the principle. One must 

active1y regulate the respiration to make it deep, long, gen t1e, and thin but uninter

rupted. Meanwhile, avoid holding the breath intentionally with forced exertion. Many 

discomforts during Q!gong exercises, such as stuffiness in chest, dizziness, fatigue , and 

so on, are usually re1ated to improper regulation of breaths. 

After you establish your breathing habit, the respiration is controlled subconsciously 

rather than consciously. At this time, awareness and intention become less important, 

and just follows the breathing. Some books define breathing controlled by conscious

ness as Adjusting breathing (拥息) and the breathing not controlled by consciousness as 

Rest breathing (息洞).

Questions for review 

1. What is abdominal breathing? 

2. How many different types of fetal breathing (Tai Xi，胎息) are there? 

3. What is Rest breathing in the regulation of respiration? 
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4.3 ADJUSTMENT OF MIND 

The mind adjustment, also known as refining spirit (Lian Shen，炼神) or self二training
(Lian Ji，炼己)， is the process of directing your thoughts or mind. This changes the 
manner and content of everyday thinking for the purpose of entering the Qigong state. 

The mental activities of ordinary people in everyday life are usually scattered 

outward, but in Q!gong practice the mind should be turned inward. By moving your 

thoughts in a new direction, an alternate manner of thinking with new contents ensues. 

Under the guidance of the mind, which is the leading element of the Three Adjustments , 

body and breath adjustment can be coordinated until one reaches a Q!gong state, i.e. the 

Three Adjustments become integrated into one. 

The content of mind adjustment includes both mind-idea practice and mind-state (a 

realm) practice. Mind-idea practice is intentional and induced, while mind-state practice 

is unintentional and concomitant. The relationship of the two practices is as follows: a 

stable mind-idea practice will assist the formation of a special mind-state, while speci且c

mind-state will usually facilitate the corresponding mind-idea. 

4.3.1 MIND-IDEA PRACTICES 
(YI NIAN XING CAO ZUO，意念性操作)
Mind-idea practices refer to the practice of inducing and forming specific contents of the 

consciousness in Q!gong practice; the most common methods include 14keep the mind 

on," I4mental visualization," and l4entering tranquil meditation." 

11 Keep the mind on" (Yi Shou，意守)
Yi ShOU ,l translated as "keep the mind on" (also translated as "keep the awareness at" or 

"focusing the mind on") is the common practice of dispatching the mind or awareness 

subjectively at a target. To dispatch means to put into a different place, namely to change 

the focus of the mind from oneself naturally to the target for concentration. This is, as 

the Ancients say, I4putting the mind there gently." 

The mind's goal is to 14focus for concentration." It falls into two categories: using the 

body as a goal/focus or using something outside the body as a goallfocus. The former 

can be focusi吨 on certain body parts, e.g. elixir-field (Dan Tian), Bai Hui (百会， GV20), 

1 Here "Yi" means ideation, consciousness, intent, or mind. It has the same pronunciation as Yi for 
change, but is a complete1y different word in Chinese. "Shou" means stay, remain, and kept on. 
"Yi Shou" is not equaI to focusing or concentrating on something since it is an effortless mind 
state or actlvlty. 
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or certain behaviors, e.g. respiration, feeling Qi flow, etc. The latter usually focuses on 
scenery such as a distant mountain or a pine tree. 

The purpose of "keep the mind on" is to filter out stray thoughts and eliminate 

distractions by replacing miscellaneous thoughts with only one thought and to induce 
perception that is initiated primarily by the location and nature of the point of focus. 

Replacing miscel1aneous thoughts with just one thought can help settle emotions, elimi

nate illusions, and stabilize the mind. 
Perceptions induced by the location and characteristics of specific body parts for 

focus can directly exert influence on Qi flow. 
According to Qigong theory, Qi follows the mind. For example, focusing on the 

lower elixir field directs the Qi to the lower elixir field , while concentrating at Bai Hui 
directs the Qi to the Bai Hui. Keeping your mind on a distant mountain broadens your 
vision. Easing your mind soothes your Qi flow while concentrating on a pine tree lowers 
Qi and induces a reflective state. These focal points, depending on their parts and special 
characteristics, can cause physical and mental effects, which can in turn transform the 
process of the "mind focusing" from a pure mind maneuver to one that involves both 
body and mind. That is how "keep the mind on" influences and regulates the mind and 

body. 
According to the nature of mastering your thoughts，飞eep the mind on" is funda

mentally different from "paying attention" in psychology. "Paying attention" is concerned 
with the direction and focus of mental activities. Its direction reflects the specific target, 

scope, and degree of the responsive mind. As a mental activity to reflect phenomena, 
"paying attention" selectively focuses on certain phenomena for the purpose of gaining 
a distinct and profound cognition. In comparison, "keep the mind on" requires neither 

direction nor focus , since it is intended not to reflect any phenomenon but to change 
the state of the mind. It is, therefore, the state of the mind itself Focusing on the elixir, 
for example, is aimed to free the mind from the brain to the elixir, instead of getting to 
know the nature of the elixir. 

In Qigong practice, "keep the mind on" is intended not to obtain cognitive knowl
edge about the focal point of your intention, but to rest the mind on your focal point 

gently by means of "seemingly kept on but not focusing" (似守非守). Since the purpose 
of "keep the mind on" is not to know the nature of the focal point, it takes advantage 
of the singularity and perceptual features of the focal point for concentration to rule out 
wandering thoughts and inducing perceptions. Thus , keep the mind on the elixir field 
is not to know the nature of the elixir field but to rule out stray thoughts and induce Ql 
perception of the elixir field. In conclusion , attention is featured by objectiveness, while 

"keep the mind on" is featured by subjectivity. 
The operation of "keep the mind on," however, needs to be guided by attention 

to help locate the point of focus , to keep and guide the mind. Once the job is done, 
attention is supposed to recede and let the mind remain there naturally. While learning 
Qigong, one needs to distinguish the discrepancy and association between "keep the 
mind on" and "paying attention." Failing to do so explains the slow progress of many 
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practitioners who pay attention rather than keeping the mind on something. As a result, 
the mind falls into the error of clinging to the substantiality of the point of focus , and 
thus the intended sensation and experience cannot be induced. 

Mental visualization (Cun Xiang，存想、)
Mental visualization is the process of keeping the mind on imaginary objects, also 

known as observing imagination (观想).
1t is related to, but different from , "keep the mind on." The difference lies in the 

distinct nature of the point of focus on which the mind is concentrated. The point of 

focus for mental visualization is imaginary while that for "keep the mind on" is rea l. On 
the other hand , they are also related since they both involve guiding the mind to a point 

of focus. However, mental visualization involves imagining plus guiding, whereas "keep 
the mind on" involves guiding only. 

The focal point for mental visualization is usually what practitioners are familiar with: 

a situation, phenomenon, or image they worship. Since such focal points are beyond the 
limits of reality, they can be things that have never existed in the world , such as legend
ary figures or situations. Therefore, the scope of the focal point for mental visualiza
tion is wider than that for "keep the mind on ," virtually anything imaginable. Medical 

Q!gong recorded in the General 升'eatise on Etiology and Sympωmology 01均rious Diseases, 
zhu Bing Yuan Hou Lun (诸病源候论) by Chao Yuan Fang introduced the method of 
Contemplating the Color of the Five 1nternal Organs (存想五脏光色) to treat diseases. 
Mental visualization tools can be used to increase strength, such as pushing mountain 
(Tui Shan，推山)， holding the gate of heaven (Tuo Tian Men，托天门)， and pulling nine 
cattle (La Jiu Niu，拉九牛) in martial arts Q!gong. The imagining of caressing the ba11, 
pressing Qi (按气)， dredging Qi (贯气)， expelling diseased Q1 Qi hot as 且re ， Qi cold as 
ice, Qi piercing as a sword, Qi so丘ening like cotton, etc. in everyday Q!gong practice a11 
belong to the category of mental visualization. 

The purpose of mental visualization is similar to "keep the mind on," i.e. ruling out 
stray thoughts and inducing perceptions (感受). Ruling out stray thoughts focuses more 
on attaining perceptions. Without the confinement of reality, the design and choice of 

point of focus for mental visualization can take the need to induce specific perceptions 
into account. Therefore, mental visualization is more perception-oriented and can induce 
stronger sensatlons. 

The mechanism of mental visualization is similar to that of "keep the mind on" in 
its capacity to influence and adjust the body and mind , but mental visualization is more 
powerful to induce perceptions. Moreover, if the point of focus for mental visualization is 

what the practitioner feels good about, s/he will be less critical and more accepting of it. 
Directing your thoughts in this way can accelerate the process and intensify the strength 
of the perception induced , so that the necessary mental realm is easier to reach. 

1t should be noted that mental visualization stresses the importance of concrete 
thinking and that its imagined target is not merely an image but a target-image, which 
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is supposed to be as real as dreams. For more details, please refer to Section 3.3, 
"Psychological effects of Qigong" (气功的心理效用)， in Chapter 3. 

Entering tranquility (Ru Jing，入静)
Entering tranquility is the psycological process of gradually eliminating all cognitive 

and thinking activities. 
Eliminating all thoughts does not equal eliminating all mental activities because 

mental activities are not limited to cognitive thoughts. The Qigong state of void and 
nothingness achieved by tranquil meditation is a blank state of mind without cognitive 
thoughts. Absence of cognitive thoughts is, however, not absence of the mind. Although 
there are no images, there is stil1 consciousness. The blank mental realm is nonetheless 

full of vigor and vitality. In ancient Qigong literature, the state of tranquility is not "dull 
nothingness" (顽空) or "deadly still" (死寂)， but "lively still" (如如不动) and "quiet as 
a mirror" (寂而常照). Here, the words "lively" and "mirror" are used to describe the 

vitality and energy. 
Cognitive thoughts are dependent on imagery, eliminating thoughts, therefore, in

volves eliminating all imagery in the mind. As it is difficult for beginners to rule out all 
images, the practice of entering tranquil meditation usua l1y begins with "keep the mind 
on ," which focuses on replacing thousands of thoughts with only one thought rather 
than inducing perceptions. When a single image has been formed and stabilized, it is 
much easier to rule out this one image to enter the tranquil state. 

Different from "keep the mind on" and mental visualization, entering the state of 
tranquility is a progressive process of eliminating thoughts, during which your mind's 
maneuvers will become increasingly weaker. If a tranquil mind has to be maintained by 
intentional maneuvers, there is something wrong. 

The success of entering the state of tranquility is closely related to emotional activi
ties. An agitated emotion is often accompanied by miscellaneous images resulting from 
wandering thoughts that are very hard to eliminate. In such cases, tranquility cannot 
be obtained without settling the emotions. As emotional activities gradually lessen, the 
mind will be calmed and become peaceful. When a stage of true peace has been reached, 

the tranquil state w ilI ensue. 
The mechanism of entering the state of tranquility in its capacity to affect and adjust 

the body and mind differs from that of "keep the mind on" and mental visualization. 
Instead of inducing perceptions by using specific images, it is meant to return the body 
and mind to the most natural state by ruling out any direct or potential psychological 
and physiological influence resulting from various images and mental activities. Once 
this is achieved , discomforts and uneasiness of the body and mind wi I1 be relieved. 
Consequently, the process of practicing to enter tranquility is the same as a process of 
eliminating unfavorable influences from the body and mind. Practiced proper1y, it can 

be of great benefit to the practitioner both menta l1y and physically. 
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4.3.2 ADJUSTING (ALIGNING) THE MENTAL REALM (JING 
JIE XING CAO ZUO，境界性操作)
"Adjusting" your mental realm involves the process of aligning your whole conscious

ness or mental realm during practice, which occurs naturally, rather than being induced 
intentionally. 

Whichever Q!gong technique you use for your mind adjustment, the gradual deep
ening of mental realms manifests into different stages and levels. This evolution differs 
according to the purposes and methods of different mind practices. The following shows 
the evolution of the stages of mental realms in entering tranquility with a brie且ng on 

"keep the mind on" and mental visualization. 

Consciousness realm/state of entering tranquility (入静
的意识境界)
The consciousness realm/state of entering tranquility can be divided into different stages 
or levels by different standards and needs. The following division into four stages is 
based on the characteristics of subjective experiences in the process of entering tranquil 
meditation. 

RELAXATION AND TRANQUI LlTY STAGE (松静阶段)

As in the initial stage of tranquil meditation , relaxation and tranquility are aimed at relax

ing the body and quieting the mind. It is, however, no easy job to become truly relaxed 
and tranqui1. Relaxing the limbs and trunk is easier but less important than relaxing the 
viscera. Relaxation of some parts of the body, such as that of the eyebrows and eyes, 

tends to be ignored. The relaxation of the mind goes even deeper. The key to achieving 
this stage is to be void of intentional thoughts. If there are stil1 some stray thoughts, they 
should at least be unintentionally initiated. Thus , the real relaxation is a total relaxation of 

the body and mind, the internal and external, to finaIly enter the state of tranquility. 
Relaxation and tranquility are c10sely related and complementary to each other. Only 

when blood vessels and meridian paths are tranquil can the relaxation of the muscles be 
achieved. The more musc1es are relaxed , the more the vessels become tranquil and vice 
versa. The ultimate relaxation is eternal tranquility. This real relaxation and tranquility 
then leads into a quiet and comfortable state. 

PULSATIONS AND SENSATIONS STAGE (动触阶段)

This stage is reached on the basis of relaxation and tranquility, the manifestation of 
which can be briefed as "16 pulsations and sensations" as mentioned in the section on 
Q!gong effects. They can be described as: pain, itching, coolness, warmth, lightness, 
heaviness, astringency and slipperiness, rocking, stretching, coldness, hotness, floating , 
sinking, hardening, and softening. These feelings are mos t1y the sensations of skin and 
organs, and sometimes the whole-body senses as wel l. 
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Practitioners may experience one or several of them or even over 16. A typical 
outbreak of these senses starts from a local region, gradually spreads to the entire body, 
and the feelings intensify little by little to the maximum and then gradually diminish 
and 且nally disappear. 

At the late stage of pulsations and sensations, the sensations of the entire body tend 
to disappear. The practitioner will feel greatly relieved, spry and light with the Qi and 

blood smooth, and the body and mind refreshed. Some patients may recover at this stage 
because their physical and mental health has achieved a new leve1. 

JOY AND PLEASURE STAGE (快感阶段)

Continued from the stage of pulsations and sensations, the joy and pleasure stage is 
often evident but short. The pleasant sensation obtained during it can hardly be de
scribed with words since it is not the specific sensations experienced in everyday life but 
one that seems to include them al1. Such joyful and pleasurable sensation is physical and 

mental, strong and serene, profound and penetrating, as if coming from every cell and 
pore. Enveloped in these sensations, the body and mind become tranquil and permeated 
with infinite, persistent contentment and happiness. 

This stage marks the start or progress from an ordinary to an extraordinary con
sciousness state in Qigong practice. 

VOID AND NOTHINGNESS STAGE (虚无阶段)

At this stage, what the body and mind are after is not satisfaction of senses or emotions 
but the loss of self into the eternity of the universe. Once selιconsciousness vanishes, 
your state broadens suddenly, changing from finite to infinite, instant to eterna1. By this 
time, the mind has become barelY distinguishable from what it perceives. On the one 
hand , the mind seems to be both itself and the perceived and, on the other, what is per
ceived is both itself and the consciousness. Thus a chaotic state represented by void and 
nothingness is reached, where it is full of infinite vitality and vigor for the purification 
and creation of everything. 

Regarding the division of the four states in entering tranquility, two points need to 
be addressed. First, the division is relative not only in the order but in the contents of 
the four stages as well. Generally speaking, the natural process of entering tranquility 
in Qigong practice follows the sequence of "relaxation and tranquility," "pulsations and 
sensations," "joy and pleasure," and "void and nothingness." It is, however, also pos
sible to have this sequence altered or merged. Second, the timing of each state for the 
individual practitioner varies, depending on the difference in his/her physical or mental 
state. The gifted ones may enter higher levels at the beginning, while those who are 
weak in body condition or inappropriate in methods may spend a long time without 

entering the state of 丁oy and pleasure" or "void and nothingness." When one knows 
about the relativity of the division and individual differences, it will help him/her better 
understand the principle and obtain desired results. 
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Consciousness realm/state of Ilkeep the mind on" and 
mental visualization 
The consciousness realm/state of"keep the mind on" and mental visualization can evolve 

into two directions. One is the preparatory practice to enter tranquility by replacing 

miscellaneous thoughts with one thought and then obscuring what you are perceiving 
for "keep the mind on" and mental visualization. The second is intensifying your focus , 

instead of obscuring it, to induce specific psychological and physiological effects, such 
as "mental conjuring" in Standing Post and "mental conjuring the master" in Tibetan 

Esoteric Qigong. 
The second direction can be further divided into four phases that can be described 

by using the holding-ball type in Standing Post as an example. The 且rst phase is estab

lishing an image (Qy Xia，取象)， which involves establishing in the mind a clear image 

of the target for concentration or mental visualization. In the case of Standing Post, 
imagine holding a very thin paper ball, which will break if too much force is exerted 

and will f10at away if too little force is exerted. The force should be neither too strong 

nor too little for the purpose of inducing the holding-ball perceptions. 

The second phase is purifying the image (Jing Xiang，净象)， which involves sim

plifying and purifying the image established in the mind. In the case of holding-ball, 
eliminate the impurity on the ball, as in erasing the stained points on the paper. As the 

ball becomes purified, so will the mind. 

The third phase is rousing the image (Yun Xia吨，运象)， which involves breathing 

new life into the image. For example, enlarge or de f1ate the ball without changing the 

clarity and purity or alter the physical property of the ball, such as turning the paper 
ball into a wooden or iron ball. New perceptions ensue from such alteration of the mind: 

holding an iron ball takes more effort than a wooden ball. 
The fourth phase is applying the image (Yong Xiang，用象)， which involves using 

the image to deal with problems. For instance, having attained a feeling of holding an 

iron ball indicates the increase of strength. By this time, the force of the 且st will be 

stronger than that at the time of holding a paper ball. 
As the evolution of such a mental realm is seldom used in medical Qigong, only brief 

details have been given. 

Questions for review 

1. What is "keep the mind on"? What are the differences and associations 

between "keep the mind on" and "paying attention"? 

2. What is mental visualization? 

3. What are the stages of the mental realm for entering tranquility? What are 

their characteristics? 
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4.4 INTEGRATING THE THREE 
ADJUSTMENTS INTO ONE 

The Three Adjustments are the basic operations in learning and practicing Qigong; the 

integration of the Three Adjustments into one constitutes the Qigong state. Therefore, 
individual practice of the Three Adjustments must be followed by integrating them. Two 
basic methods will be presented regarding how to advance from the Three Adjustments 

being separated, to the integration of the Three Adjustments into one. These methods 

are examples and for your reference only. You may always find your own way by follow

ing your instinct, or optimize your way of integrating the Three Adjustments into one 

through your practice. 

4.4.1 CONSOLIDATING METHOD 
The consolidating method involves practicing each of the Three Adjustments sk il1fully 

before gradually integrating them into one. This includes the fo l1owing phases. 

Three Adjustments being separated 
Whatever Qigong form the practitioner is learning, the Three Adjustments can in no 

circumstances be excluded. As stated previously, all Qigong forms consist of the Three 

Adjustments; the differences between them lie only in the arrangement of the three 

elements and the dominant skil l. At the beginning, it is suggested that the practitioner 
learn them separately and practice each one over and over if s/he has problems doing 

all three simultaneously. This step is the so-called "Three Adjustments being separated." 
The learning process usually fo l1ows the order of learning body adjustment first , fol

lowed by breath a啕ustment， and 且nally mind adjustmen t. In other words, first learn 

body posture and body movement well, before learning regulation of your respiration, 
and fina l1y, endeavor to a Qi mental realm. This sequence is the process of training 

from the exterior to the interior, from superficial to deep, in accordance with the natural 

law of practice. Different forms require differing focus of the application of the Three 

Adjustments. For example, some put more stress on posture while others on respiration 
or the mind. Hence, the time and effort allotted to the practice of each of the three differ 

accordingly. 
Maneuvers on the Three Adjustments are rather complex and hard to grasp. During 

the initial stages, it is necessary to practice the Three Adjustments separately in order to 

master the basics and lay a solid foundation for future advancement. Failure to take note 

of the discrepancies among them or insu伍cient attention to the practice of individual 
elements often results in less than desirable effects. 
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Three Adjustments being coordinated 
The step following the Three Adjustments being separated is coordinating the three to 
complete the maneuver. 

At this stage, the practitioner may not be able to handle the Three Adjustments at 
one time. It is often the case that attending to body movement leads to loss of breath 
adjustment and vice versa, not to mention the mind and state. Thus, one has to first 

coordinate the mind with respiration and movement and then establish an organic as
sociation among the three in order for them to promote, restrain , and support each other. 
Once this mutual support has become natural, the coordination and synchronization of 

the Three Adjustments can be promoted to render them rhythmic and coordinated. 
The formation of rhythmic alignment of the Three Adjustments is the symbol of 

their coordination, which indicates the association among them has been stabilized and 

needs no intentional direction anymore. It is a process proceeding from the phase of 
corresponding and supporting rhythm formation. 

In general, the coordination of the Three Adjustments indicates a phase where, in 
spite of the separating state of the Three Adjustments, some tiny units of the maneuver 
have merged into one already. 

Three Adjustments integrated into one 
In nature, the Three Adjustments have never been really separated, and none can exist by 
itself alone. Mind, breath, and body adjustment are three aspects of Qigong maneuvers , 
each being closely related to the other two. 

The relation between mind and breath adjustment is quite obvious. On the one 
hand, it is hard to imagine a panting person being as calm as still water, and on the other 
hand, a quiet mental realm is necessary for regular, mild breathing. Mind adjustment and 
breath adjustment are synchronized and inseparable. 

Mind adjustment is also related to body a句ustment. The latter exerts influence on 

the former: a static state or moderate and rhythmic body movement contributes to mental 
unity and emotional calmness, while violent movements are often accompanied by ten
sion. That explains the requirements of "embodying tranquility in motion" in dynamic 

Q!gong practice. Mind adjustment influences body adjustment too. If the mind is tota l1y 
stabilized, there will not be any body movements since they are barely possible without 
the involvement of either consciousness or subconsciousness. 

Breath adjustment and body adjustment are on even more intimate terms. The rela
tionship among the frequency, methods of respiration, and exercise intensity has been 
illustrated in physiology. Intense exercises are inevitably accompanied by rapid respira

tion, while slow respiration can lead to body relaxation and the slowing down of body 
move口lents.

With the advance in coordination of the Three Adjustments, the boundary between 

them will become more obscure and the association more distinct. The organic associa
tion w i1l eventually take the place of intentional maneuvers to become the leading force 
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in attaining a Qigong state. By this time, the integration of the Three Adjustments wi l1 
be obtained natura l1y, where intentional alignment of the body has completely ceased. 
The state in either dynamic or still Qigong is maintained by the natural association of 

the three, and the practice goes on natura l1y with no contrived endeavor. 

4.4.2 EXTENDING METHOD 
Extending method involves extending one adjustment to the extreme to induce the state 

of Three Adjustments integrated into one. 

Since the Three Adjustments are closely associated, the state of Three Adjustments 

integrated into one can be reached by practicing any one of them to the extreme to 
induce the required status of the other two. In so doing, the Qigong state of one adjust

ment includes three and Three Adjustments integrated into one will be reached. 

The fundamental association among the Three Adjustments indicates the common 

starting point and ultimate destination they share. To practice one of them to the extreme 

is to manipulate it from the starting point to the ultimate, which means reaching the same 

starting point and ultimate destination, i.e. Three Adjustments integrated into one. 
Although any one of the Three Adjustments can be chosen to begin, ancient 

Chinese practitioners recommended commencing from breath adjustment to reach Three 
Adjustments integrated into one. This makes sense because breath adjustment stands 

between mind and body adjustment, and therefore functions as a bridge to connect 

the other two. Extending breath adjustment to the Qigong state is easier to attain. For 

example, while practicing still Qigong, the lower elixir can be taken as the breathing 

pivot in breath adjustment to attain body breathing. During the practice, the other parts 

of the body seem to have disappeared and one feels as if the boundary between the body 
and the environment blurs. There is only the elixir existing in the mind which opens 

and closes lightly in tune with the respiration. Everything else becomes distant. With 

the development of body breathing, elixir in the mind also disappears; the body and 

environment become a whole, and body, mind, and breathing blend. This is the Qigong 
state of Three Adjustments integrated into one. 

4.4.3 CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STATE OF INTEGRATING 
THREE ADJUSTMENTS INTO ONE 
First, though the Three Adjustments still exist, they have all lost their own traces and 
have merged into one new state, where each alignment is hardly distinguishable from 

the other two and any tiny change will cause the change of the whole state. It is the so

ca l1ed "pu l1ing one hair moves the whole body." 

Second, this state is hierarchical with different levels. For example, when one ini

tially attains the integration state of the Three Adjustments, s/he is perfectly aware of 

the integration, knowing that s/he is in that state. Such awareness is an indication that 
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the real "oneness" is still some steps away because the boundary between object and 

subject is somehow distinguishable in the mind. With more practice and learning, this 

awareness or "knowing" will also be merged into the integration of Three Adjustments 

to become one of the attributes. By then , the state of real oneness will be formed. The 

former level is termed body and mind integrated into one; the latter, heaven and men 

integrated into one. 

As stated previously, the state of Three Adjustments integrated into one can only be 

reached naturally rather than intentionally by willpower. At the advanced level , the state 

is autonomic and able to develop and optimize itself without intervention of or instruc

tions from the mind. This process is somewhat like a child who becomes independent 

of his/her parents as s/he is growing up. Once the mature state is reached , it is able to 

develop naturally and freely. 

Thus , it can be seen that the state of Three Adjustments integrated into one usually 

undergoes the evolution from intentional direction to natural development, from the 

inevitable to the free. It is not fixed , but is always advancing and full of vitality. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the ways to reach the state of Three Adjustments integrated into 

one? 

2. What are the phases in integrating the Three Adjustments into one? 

3. What are the characteristics of the state of Three Adjustments integrated 

into one? 
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Qigong forms constitute the core of Qigong study in Chinese medicine and are essential 

for scientific research and potential clinical applications. Prior to learning the specifics, 

it is necessary to have a general knowledge of Qigong forms 且rst. This includes clas
sification, guidelines, precautions, practical effects, and applications for the prevention 

and treatment of disease. 

5.1 CLASSIFICATION OF QIGONG 
FORMS 

Qigong enjoys a long history and is widespread throughout China. Ancient forms com

bined with new ones have become an integral part of various traditional fields , including 

Medical Qigong, Confucianism, Daoism, Buddhism, martial arts, Folk Qigong, and the 
arts in genera l. 

Below, we categorize Qigong forms for a more in-depth understanding of their 

origin , characteristics, and applications. In doing this, we hope to aid the next genera
tion in preserving and enhancing this cultural heritage. 
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5.1.1 CLASSIFICATION OF QIGONG BY ACADEMIC 
SCHOOLS OR TRADITIONS 
Qigong has been divided into various schools or traditions based on its goals, forms , 
theoreticaI basis, and heritage tree. The major representative traditions are presented 
below. 

Medical Oigong tradition 
Medical Qigong is aimed at preventing and treating diseases, preserving health, and 
prolonging life. 

The earliest existing medical classic, the Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic (黄帝内
经)， records five healing methods: lancing stone, strong medicine, moxibustion, nine 

needles, and Dao Yin and mas吨e. The last one, Dao Yin (guiding and conducting) 
and massage, is actually ancient Qigong. The modern Qigong forms that are popular 
nowadays mainly fall under the school of Medical Qigong. People practice these forms 
for maintaining and improving their health. The New Qigong Therapy, Six Syllable 

Formula, Five-Element Palm, etc. are a few examples. 

Confucian Oigong tradition 
Confucian Qigong stresses the importance of fostering one's Qi to "cultivate the person, 

harmonize the family, govern the state, and bring peace to the world" (修齐治平).
Scholar Guo Mo Ruo stated in "The Art of Sitting Meditation" (静坐的功夫) that sit
ting meditation was attributed to Yan Hui (颜回)， a student of Confucius. Conventional 
Confucians of the Rationalistic Philosophical Division (理学派) during the Song and 

Ming dynasties，即resented by Cheng Yi (程颐)， Cheng Hao (程激)， and Zhu Xi (朱
嘉)， emphasize the idea of reinforcing Qi by meditative sitting. Cheng Hao said, "simply 
sitting meditatively with eyes closed can benefit the heart." Zhu Xi suggests the practice 
of "spending half a day reading, and the other half sitting in meditation." Teachers of 

ancient times , such as Bai Ju Yi (白居易) and Su Dong PO (苏东坡)， as well as contem
poraries such as Guo Mo Ruo, have all mentioned in their works the benefits of Qigong 
- good health and circulation, along with a quiet, still state of mind. 

These teachers recommend sitting meditation forms that are generally classified into 
the school of Confucian Qigong. Sitting and forgetting (忘坐法) is a representative 

example. 

Daoist Oigong tradition 
Represented by the art of internal elixir, Daoist Q!gong has played a significant role 
in the history of Chinese Qigong. Daoist Q!gong practice focuses on life nurturing, 
attaining longevit弘 and transcending reality. The school started with Lao Zi (老子)
and Zhuang Zi (庄子)， who advocated the idea of "Dao following the law of nature," 
"remaining detached , tranquil, and acting without artifice," and "recovering the simple 
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and returning to nature." Cultivating forms in this school mainly consist of guiding and 

conducting (Oao Yin), inhalation and exhalation (Tu Na), focusing on one, stay at the 

center, refining the elixir, fetal breathing, energetic fasting, and double-cultivation of 

both physical li企 and spirituality, and so forth. Heavenly Circulation Qigong (ZOU Tian 

Gong，周天功) is representative of Oaoist Qigong. 

Buddhist Qigong tradition 
Buddhist Qigong2 lays stress on purifying the mind and 仕eeing the spirit in hope of 

reaching Nirvana (涅架)， a condition that transcends the cycle of reincarnation. 

Hinayana3 emphasizes discipline, meditation, and wisdom. "Oiscipline" refers to 

mitzvah (good deed) and moral restraining, i.e. the practice of aligni吨 your mind and 

actions with clear intention. This concept is very useful to attain the health effects of 

Qigong practice. "Meditation ," also known as prolonged and intense contemplation in 

Buddhism and attaining serenity in Qigong, includes two aspects: "ceasing" (J.t) and "re

flecting" (观). Ceasing involves reducing mental activities and replacing miscellaneous 

thoughts with only one thought to render the mind still and clear as a mirror. Reflecting 

is contemplating the fundamental questions of life and the universal laws of cause and 

effect from the perspective of Buddhist philosophy. This is aimed to purify the mind, 
free the spirit, and, furthermore , obtain wisdom by proving the illusionary nature of the 

four substances (earth, water，且re ， and wind). "Wisdom" is a reflection based on an en

lightenment of "selflessness" and acquisition of real freedom. The purpose of "wisdom" 

is to achieve six epiphanies: the epiphany of the heavenly eye, the heavenly ear, the 

extinction of outflows, the power of the mind, of past lives, and of the spirit. 
For this reason, Buddhists practice body and mind practices with discipline, medita

tion, and wisdom to reach the highest level of self二cultivation. A representative method 

such as the Buddhist Cultivation Meditation (禅定) - a prolonged and intense contem

plation - has much in common with medical Qigong forms. 

Martial art Qigong tradition 
Martial arts - the art of attack and defense - aim at improving health and strengthening 

the body. In the practice of Qigong, martial arts are about the mind/intent (Yi) integrat

ing with Q!, Qi integrating with force , Qi following the mind , and force following Qi 
In addition, Qi is sent to the four extremities. Martial arts movements alternate with 

stillness in action. In martial arts, medical modalities such as massage, acupuncture, etc., 
can also be applied for the treatment of trauma. Martial art Qigong is thus a combina

tion of martial arts and medicine. 

2 As mentioned previously, none of the Buddhist schooIs called their methods of cultivation or 
practice "Q!gong" (except for Tibetan Esoteric Buddhist cultivation). It was Q!gong scholars 
who studied and classified Buddhist cultivation methods as one of the Qigong traditions. 

3 Hinayana is a Sanskrit and Pali term literally meaning "the low vehic1e," "the inferior vehic1e," 

or 气he de且cient vehic1e," where 、hic1e" (Yã1叫 means "a way of going to enlightenment." 
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Apart from strenuous ways of exercising Qi and force , there are also soft ways of 
training the Qi and mind that involve mild movements, such as Taiji Qyan and other in
ternal Chinese martial arts. The representative forms , such as Standing Post, are popular, 
especially among middle-aged and senior citizens. 

Folk Qigong tradition 
There are various forms of Folk Qigong that have been passed on privately through his
tory. Practitioners are committed to the practice for preserving health and strengthening 
the body rather than to popularity or fame. The forms are practiced and taught one-on

one from master to disciple with few written records. Some forms have already been lost , 
and some have yet to be discovered and studied. A few Qigong forms handed down by 
street artists still exist in the rural areas. 

The six schools or traditions classified above - Medical Qigong, Confucian Qigong, 

Buddhist Qigong, Daoist Qigong, Martial Art Qigong, and Folk Qigong - are the 
major ones established in the history of Qigong development. Though each tradition 
has its own purpose and characteristics in cultivation and practice, there is no rigorous 
boundary between them. 

5.1.2 CLASSIFICATION BY DYNAMIC/STATIC TYPES 
All Qigong forms can be classified based on either dynamic/static manner or the domi

nation skill of the Three Adjustments. In terms of the manner of practice, Qigong fa l1s 
into dynamic and static (still) types. The former, also known as external Qigong, is cen
tered on the practice of the body and extremities through body adjustment and Dao Yin. 
It is therefore called "the external strengthening of the tendon, bone, muscle, and skin" 
(外练筋骨皮). Characterized by external movement with internal stillness, dynamic 
Qigong can be further divided into routine dynamic Qigong, the movements of which 

are already established, and spontaneous dynamic Qigong, of which the movements are 
individualized and innovated natura l1y. 

Stil1 /static Qigong, also known as internal Qigong, focuses mainly on silent chant

ing, mental visualization, and breathing (Tu Na), with few body movements. Still Qigong 
is therefore known as "interr叫 cultivation of the essence, Q1 and spirit" (内练精气神).
Characterized by external stil1ness with internal movement, still Qigong falls into two 

types, centering mainly on mind adjustment or breath adjustmen t. Though the body 
postures can be the same, they are fundamentally different. 

There are also some Qigong forms , such as Standing Post, that integrate the charac

teristics ofboth dynamic and still Qigong, demonstrating that dynamic and sti l1 Qigong 
states are interrelated. 
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5.1.3 CLASSIFICATION BY THE THREE ADJUSTMENTS 
In terms of the Three Adjustments , Qigong can be divided into the following catego
ries: mind adjustment, breath adjustment, and body posture adjustment. Characterized 
by prolonged and intense contemplation, and sitting and forgetting , mind adjustment 
adopts approaches such as "keeping the mind on ," mental visualization, and entering 
tranquility. Represented by New Qigong Therapy, Internal Nourishing Qigong, etc., 
breath adjustment is characterized by the employment of Tu Na , turtle breathing, and 
circulating Q!: Represented by Eight Pieces ofBrocade and Health Preservation Qigong, 
body posture adjustment focuses on body posture, body movements, and massage. 

Undoubtedly, each adjustment type is ultimately aimed at reaching the state of inte
grating the Three Adjustments into one. The difference lies only in the varying emphases 
and starting points. The goal for all three is the same. 

5.1.4 CLASSIFICATION BY PRACTICE STYLE OR 
CHARACTERISTICS 
The long history of mutual in f1uence and communication among various Qigong schools 
in both theory and form renders it complex to categorize Qigong practice styles based 
on any single criterion. However, based on characteristics of traditional Qigong practice, 

Qigong schools fall into five major categories: 

1. The Dao Yin style characterized by body movements. 

2. The Tu Na style characterized by breath adjustment. 

3. The tranquil and prolonged meditation style characterized by mind-focusing 
and will training. 

4. The mental visualization style characterized by keeping the mind on and 
contemplating. 

5. The Heavenly Circulation style characterized by manipulating Q!_ along the 
Heavenly Circulation meridian. 

Dao Yin style (导引派)
Dao Yin means exercising both the body and the internal Q!: Focusing mainly on the 
body, the Dao Yin style is characterized by physical exercises and self二massage. Dynamic 
Dao Yin falls into gymnastic, massaging, and spontaneous types. Gymnastic Dao Yin 
highlights elegance and smoothness of movements and has the effect of clearing the me
ridians and strengthening the tendons and bones. It is represented by Five-Animal Play, 
Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic, Eight Pieces of Brocade, etc. Massaging Dao Yin 

employs pushing, grasping, rubbing, kneading, pressing, compressing, scrubbing, hit
ting, and patting to promote the f10w of Q!_ and blood, and strengthening of the immune 
system to eliminate pathogenic factors. It is represented by Life-Nurturing Qigong, the 
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Art of Lao Zi Massage and Marrow Cleaning, and Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic. 
The movements induced by spontaneous Dao Yin result from extreme tranquility gener
ating movement, and follow the routine of starting with mild movements that gradua l1y 

change to accentuated ones, and then return to mild ones again. Sometimes motions 
such as massaging and patting appears during spontaneous Dao Yin, which may support 
activating the joints and tendons, invigorating the Qi and blood, and fighting disease. 
This type is represented by spontaneous Five-Animal Play, meditative dancing, etc. 

Inhalation-Exhalation (Tu Na) style (吐纳派)
This style of practice focuses mainly on adjusting breath, refining and circulating Qi 
by exhaling, inhaling essence Q1 blowing out the old, and breathing in the new. It can 
be divided into three branches: inhaling branch , exhaling branch , and fetal breathing 
branch. The inhaling branch, also called breath-holding branch, stresses the idea of 
holding your breath as long as possible after inhaling. Represented by the Six Sy l1able 
Formula recorded in General Cωollωo佣n}户bγ Ho吻炒 Bene1

branch emphas剖izes exhalation. Fetal breathing is the practice of breathing to render 
the breath fine , thin , slow, and subtle by imagining the breath coming in and going out 
through the navel or the sweat pores. Hence it is also named navel breathing or body 
breathing. 

Tranquil and prolonged meditation style (静定派)
This style of practice emphasizes focusing the mind on one realm, and turning the mind 
inward to render the heart as clear as a mirror and as still as water. Many meditation 
types belong to this style, such as sitting and forgetting in Confucianism, focusing on 
one and concentrating on the internal to enter the tranquil state in Daoism, prolonged 
and intense contemplation in Buddhism as in returning and calmness in Six Marvelous 
Forms of Breath-Counting Oivision (数息关中六妙法门)， and Ceasing and Re f1ecting 

Method (止观法)， inactivating the mind (Shamatha and Vipasyana，制心止)， and re f1ect
ing the void (空观法) in Shamatha and Vipasyana. 

Mental visualization style (存想派)
This style of still Qigong practice uses imagination to focus the mind for therapeutic 
effect. The practitioner can imagine virtually everything from external scenery like the 

sun, moon, stars, clouds, mountains, and seas to internal structures like organs and 
meridians. 

Heavenly Circulation style (周天派)
Circulation Qigong originates from the ancient art of internal elixir and is hence also 

known as internal elixir art. Mentally focused on the elixir, one imagines Qi f10wing 
along the governor vessel, the conception vessel, and the eight extra meridians. 
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Circulation style can be further classified into Small Circulation and Large Circulation. 

Due to the ingenious and masterly application of Yin and Yang , the Five Elements, vis

ceral manifestation , and Meridian Theory, TCM practitioners have a high regard for the 

art of internal elixir and its significant place in history. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the main academic schools that Qigong falls into? What are their 

characteristics? 

2. What is dynamic Qigong? How many types does it constitute? 

3. Based on the characteristics in practice, what are the different Qigong 

styles? What are the representative forms for each style? 

5.2 GUIDELINES AND PRECAUTIONS 
FOR PRACTICE 

There are numerous types of Qigong forms. Regardless of what type a form belongs to , 

it follows the same basic principles in practice. These basic principles , along with their 

guidelines and precautions , are important for attaining a high-level Qigong state. Proper 

practice ensures positive results and eliminates potential negative effects. 

5.2.1 GUIDELINES 
Guidelines refer to the requirements necessary for the basic practices. They are the 

key to mastering the practical skills and inducing desired effects. Adverse reactions or 

Qigong "deviation" may arise if the guidelines are not properly followed. It is thus cru

cial to know and learn these guidelines by hear t. 

Relaxation , tranquility, and natu ralness: Practice 
properly and flexibly 
Relaxation and tranquility are the fundamental requirements and methods for all 

Qigong practice. Relaxation is relaxing the posture and spirit, the body and mind , the 

internal and the externa l. External relaxation is the relaxation of all the muscles in the 
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extremities. External relaxation is generally easier than internal re1axation, which re

lieves respiratory and mental tension. The progression of relaxation is generally divided 

into two stages: from external to internal, and from extensive to intensive. Tranquility is 

keeping the mind relative1y serene, since absolute tranquility does not exist. The practice 

of tranquility in Qigong requires a quiet external surrounding and a peaceful internal 

world. Internal tranquility, with your mind relaxed and focused , is more important than 

external silence. Failure to stay tranquil in Q!gong practice should be detected for neces

sary measures to reach tranquility to be applied. The outer surroundings are not to be 

held solely responsible for distractions. After all, peace of mind is more important than 

either the body or the surroundings. 

Relaxation and tranquility are mutually associated and promoted: relaxing can 

induce tranquility while tranquility hdps relaxing. Complete relaxation is possible only 

when complete tranquility is present. 

"Practicing naturally" means following the law of nature in practice, i.e. the physical, 
respiratory, and mental activities should be in accord with the natural state of physi

ological nature. For example, the length of abdominal breathing should be prolonged in 

a progressive manner rather than forcibly and, when you "keep the mind on" something, 

the mind should be focused intentionally but not painstakingly. Overall, practicing 

naturally requires the practitioner to follow the principle of "no forgetting, no aiding, 
no lusting, and no desiring" in Q!gong practice. 

Meanwhile, practicing properly he1ps induce the effect of relaxation and tranquilit予

Incorrect postures interfere with learners' access to relaxation and tranquility, leading 

to less desirable effects, or even injury or ultra-deviation. Proper ‘'right" posture, how

ever, is not to be held rigidly, but rather with flexibility. What the correct postures 

and movements are for each individual is largely dependent on the individual's specific 

physiological and psychological characteristics at his/her stage of practice. Thus, the 

difficulty and intensity should be adjusted according to the person, the time, the place, 

and his/her attained state, in order to produce the desired mental and physical relax

ation. Otherwise, improper practice may produce only stress and fatigue. 

Combining the dynamic with still , practicing with 
nourishing 
The dynamic and the still are two opposites of a unity. Mutually affecting and promot

ing, the combination of the two aspects is beneficial for Q!gong practice. 

Combining the dynamic with the still has the following two meanings. First, dy

namic Qigong should be combined with static Qigong in practice since motion fosters 

Yang and tranquility breeds Yin. Mere dynamic or stil1 Q!gong tends to unbalance Yin 

and Yang, whereas their combination can harmonize Yin and Yang and is very condu

cive to life nurturing and disease prevention. Second, in practicing dynamic Qigong, 

body movements and mental tranquility go hand in hand. The mind is focused on the 

movements to fulfill the principle of embodying tranquility in motion. On the other 
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hand, practicing still Qigong can relax the body and promote the f10w of Q!_ and blood, 

namely embodying motion in tranquility. All in all, a combination of the dynamic with 
the still is beneficial to both external body movements and the gathering and f10wing of 

internal Q1 and can, therefore, enhance the efficiency of Qigong practice. 
Combining practice with nourishment gives equal priority to Qigong practice and 

to proper rest and nourishment. In the practice of Qigong, nourishment is important, 
especially for those with poor constitution or chronic diseases. Practicing refers to a 
proper choice of Qigong forms , intensity, and intervals. Nourishment refers to the im
proved general function through Qigong practice, as well as that through adequate rest

ing and nourishment after Qigong practice. The improved general function manifests 
itself in harmonized functions , comfortable feelings, smooth, tender, even breathing, 
and a highly peaceful mind. Adequate resting and nourishment involves timely resting, 
and adjustment and rehabilitation of body and mind. Beginners may experience fatigue 
caused by energy consumption, so more nutrition is needed in the diet, which is another 
layer of meaning for nourishment. 

Combining practicing with nourishing also requires the will to remain "seemingly 
concentrated but neither present nor absent" (若有若无，似守非守)， rather than too 
intensively concentrating. In so doing, the original spirit (元神) and original Q!_ (元气)
can be gathered and stored in the elixir field where Q!_ and spirit are fostered and revived 
so that life can be sett1ed on its root. If the genuine Q!_ becomes adequate rather than 
exhausted, the practitioner w i11 be full of vitality and can make great achievements. 

Practicing in proper sequence, and with perseverance 
Practicing in proper sequence, progressing from the beginning to the advanced level, is 
fundamental in learning Qigong. Perseverance shows that Qigong should be practiced 
persistent1y over a long period of time. The general practical skills of Qigong maneuvers 
are not hard to learn. It is thus possible for a beginner to master the basics and related 
knowledge in a short period of time. The desired effects, however, can be obtained only 
if the practitioner is persistent in practicing the form and accumulating experience from 
the moment s/he starts it. "Climbing up only, without asking how high the mountain is" 

(只顾攀登，莫问w高) is another law to foIlow. Qigong practice is a process of constant 
accumulation. As long as one perseveres with the practice, the effects w i11 be obtained 
gradually, from minor to dramatic. 

In addition, the length or duration of practice for desired effects varies depending 
on the practitioner's physical condition, underlying state of health, and the form s/he 
practices. For example, some practitioners can show significant improvements in physical 
constitution in ten days, while others may have to wait for one to three months or even 
longer. Some practitioners do not display any distinctive changes for a long time, whereas 
others may start with positive effects which soon diminish. Whatever the effects, it is im

portant to hold a correct attitude based on proper analysis and summary. Being confident 
about oneself and persistent in practice are important. Qigong is a practical course, and 
long-term practice is the only way to get real effects, as conveyed by the ancient Chinese 
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sayings "Sincerity produces effects" 仙诚则灵)， and "Practice a thousand times, and the 

effects w il1 show" (练功千遍，其效自见). If the practitioner blows hot and cold or is 

inconsistent or indulges in the wildest fantasy of pursuing magic, no matter how talented 

s/he is, there w il1 be no progress nor any therapeutic effects. 

5.2.2 PRECAUTIONS 
Precautions in Q!gong inc1ude preparation before and after practice, which can serve as 

the transition between the state of everyday life and state of practice. 

Before practicing 

1. 00 not conduct any intense physical or entertainment activities half an hour 

before practicing Q!gong. Prepare yourself mentally，仕ee from all emotions, and 

calm the mind. Oress comfortably with soft materials in mild colors. Take off 

accessories like hat, glasses, watch, etc. 

2. Before practicing, move a lit t1e to relax the joints and meridians to promote the 

flow of Qi and blood. Take a rest or self二massage a bit when you feel fatigue. If 

localized discomforts and pain are distinct, treatment could be applied to relieve 

the symptoms firs t. 

3. 00 not exercise when hungry or full to avoid a gastrointestinal disorder. Go to 

the toilet before practicing. 00 not retain stool or urine during practice for too 

long, otherwise it will lead to abdominal distension. Some warm water before 

practicing is beneficial for the flow of Qi and blood. 

4. Choose a neat and quiet place to practice. It could be indoors, or outdoors 

with mild lighting and enough ventilation. Avoid direct wind and keep warm 

to avoid catching a cold. Genera l1y speaking, the woods with waters and hil1s 

around would be the best. Facilities like bed, chair, couch, and pad should be 

appropriate in height and moderate in rigidit予 Materials of wood or calamus (a 

kind of plant) are preferred. 

After practicing 

1. End your practice carefully with the c10sing procedure. Different types of Qigong 

c10se differently, yet there is a basic rule to follow: finalize by concentrating on 

the lower elixir 自eld (Oan Tian) 吨ardless of where the mind was previou句

Imagine Qi of every part slowly gathering to the lower elixir field (Oan Tian), 

and gradua l1y return to natural breathing. 00 some self二massage before opening 

the eyes. Static Q!gong could be ended with moderate activities or self二massage

while dynamic Q!gong could be ended with several deep breaths and a few 

minutes of res t. 
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2. 00 not wash hands in cold water or take a cold shower right after practice. 

Sweat should be dried with a towel or be washed by taking a hot bath. This 

is because a lot of blood has rushed to the peripheral skin and muscle during 

practice. Exposure to cold water will cause vessels in the skin and muscles to 

contract suddenly, leading to an increase of blood flowing back to the heart and 

adding to its burden. Moreover, do not have cold water or cold drinks , since 

sudden contraction of the vessels in the stomach and intestine could result in 

gastrointestinal disorder, coelialgia (a pain in the belly), and diarrhea. 

In addition , women in menstruation , pregnancy, or confinement are not advised to prac

tice keeping the mind on the elixir field , abdominal breathing, or other forms with in

tense activities. Patients practicing Q!gong to treat diseases should abstain from or cease 

sexual intercourse. 00 not practice in stormy weather with lightning or thunder. Patients 

with infectious diseases should not attend group Q!gong practice. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the guidelines of Qigong practice? 

2. How does one relax and attain tranquility naturally in practice? 

3. What are the precautions for practicing Qigong? 

5.3 POSSIBLE REACTIONS TO QIGONG 
PRACTICE 

Possible reactions to Q!gong practice, including normal and adverse reactions , refer to 

physical and mental changes or special sensations induced by Q!gong practice. The so

called "adverse" reactions refer to a variety of uncomfortable changes or discomforts felt 

during Q!gong practice. 

5.3.1 NORMAL REACTIONS 
Normal reactions or effective reactions are the natural and anticipated changes or feel

ings felt in a state of Q!gong and are indicators of progress or benefit. 
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IIPulsations and sensations" reaction (动触反映)
Spontaneous muscle movements or unusual perceptions known as "pulsations and sen
sations" may arise during practice. Pulsations refer to motion including movements of 

the limbs and muscle contractions, while sensations refer to feelings. Primary shamatha 
and Vlμσlana (童蒙止观) recorded eight sensations: p归ain ， itc缸ch巾ess ， coldness, warmth, 
lightness, heaviness, astringency, and slipperiness. Together with eight other sensations 

of contraction, stretching, coolness, hotness, floating , sinking, hardening, and softening, 
they comprise 16 pulsations and sensations. 

Research shows that the sensations of hotness is most common, second to which 

comes automatic muscle contraction, followed by the other sensations. During Qigong 
practice, some practitioners may feel as if they are walking on clouds or é\S if the body 
does not exist, while others may have exceptional proprioceptive sensations such as 
failing to be aware of the location of their own hands, feet, or head, or feeling taller 
or shorter than before. These sensations are generally localized and transient, possibly 
resulting from increased blood flow into the brain, improved cerebral sensibility in a 

Qigong state, or anticipated mental state produced at a certain stage. They are normal 
reactions and will not bring any negative effects on either the practice or the body. 

Normal as they are, the practitioner is warned against overreacting, either by getting 
curious or seeking the effects. It is wise to turn a blind eye and let the "pulsations and 

sensations" run their own course without any subjective intervention. 

IIMeridians and collaterals clearing" reaction 
(疏经通脉反应)
Practitioners may experience a variety of "meridians and collaterals clearing" reactions 

at certain stages, such as pulsations or heat circulating along the meridians or even 
Qi flowing along the Large and Small Heavenly Circulation. Some meridian-sensitive 
people may even experience meridian transmission, as in a warm stream flowing along 

the meridians, in a Qigong state. 
When the genuine Qi is abundant, it will start removing blockage in the meridians 

and attack the diseased region. At this stage, some patients may suffer from aggra
vated symptoms or even experience a relapse with previous symptoms resurfacing. This 
phenomenon is referred to as a "relapse of diseases" (翻病) in Q!gong and is no cause 
for worry. Reduce the duration of practice moderately but persist on practicing. The 
symptoms will be relieved when the stagnant Qi in the diseased region is dispersed. 

Physiological and functional reactions (生理机能反应)
Digestive functions usually improve after Q!gong practice due to increased gastroin
testinal motility, manifesting in borborygmus (stomach rumbling), increased passing of 

gas, smooth bowel movements , and improved appetite and digestive absorption. 
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Those who practice static Qigong often have increased saliva secretion. It is wise 
to swallow the saliva to help digestion and supplement the body fluids. Plain OEestions, 
Su Wen (素问)， from the Yel/ow Emperor's Internal Classic, state, "Those suffering from 
lingering kidney diseases.. .gulp down plenty of sublingual saliva." Ancient Chinese 
believed "Qi and fluid are the medicine for longevity... Practice persistently, life can 
be prolonged." Thus it can be seen that the increase of saliva is an indicator of proper 

practicing, and the saliva should be swallowed slowly rather than spat out. 
Practicing Qigong can promote the metabolism and produce chain reactions in the 

body. The warmth felt in the body during practice, for example, is the result of invigo
rating Q1 gathering genuine Qi and redistributing blood by the body. Sweating is often 
present in practice and it is best to have it slightly increased. Qigong practice also brings 
about clarified mind, improved energy, increased libido, rosy complexion, fast-growing 
nails and hairs, and lustrous skin. Some practitioners even regain some youth with gray 
hairs turning back to black. 

All of the above are indications of improved metabolism, which is good for longev

ity and youth preservation. 

Reactions of entering the tranquil meditation state 
(练功入境反应)
Tranquility is the Qigong state of being highly serene and at ease, with the practitioner 
truly relaxed and conscious. The term "entering the tranquil meditation state" is first 

seen in Knac的 to be Immortal (登真隐诀) by Tao Hong Jing (陶弘景). It is neither a 
regular conscious state nor a sleeping state, but one developed through long-term and 
persistent practice. Tranquility can be deep or superficial, depending on the individual 
case. Generally, it is divided into three levels: preliminary, intermediate, and advanced. 
In the process of entering the tranquil meditation state, no matter what feelings may 
occur, the learner is advised to let them follow their own course instead of exerting any 
interference. 

Distraction and stupor (散乱与昏沉)
Beginners at still Qigong often fail to enter the tranquil meditation state at first because 
of miscellaneous random thoughts. Distractions occur in nearly every beginner who is 
eager to enter tranquility. The harder s/he strains, the more difficult it is to achieve the 
goal, since desire for tranqui1ity itself is in breach of being tranqui l. It is often the case 
that "the more haste, the less speed" (欲速则不达)， so eliminating stray thoughts takes 

pa~lence. 

The learner can take a strategic approach and employ methods such as "keep the 
mind on" acupoints, the elixir field , breathing, or silent chanting. Exclusion of stray 

thoughts is achieved by replacing miscellaneous thoughts with one though t. When 
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agitation occurs due to distraction, the practitioner can pause and take a walk or relax 
by shaking the body. Resume the practice once at ease. 

Drowsiness, titled "stupor" by ancient people, may also be present. With eyes closed, 
body relaxed, and breath adjusted , beginners tend to fall asleep in the quiet and peaceful 
environment. Moreover, exclusion of stray thoughts and an inactive mind contributes 
urther to drowsiness. 

There are several main reasons why stupor occurs in Qigong practice. First, the mind 
fails to be focused to enter the Q!gong state and, instead, drowsiness occurs. Second, 
the practitioner is too fatigued before practice. When sleepiness is felt , the practitioner 
can open the eyes a little and observe the tip of the nose. 1f the practitioner is subject to 
drowsiness in the lying posture, switch to the standing or sitting posture. 1f all of the 
above does not work, stop practicing and try Health Preservation Q!gong to excite the 
brain cortex. 1f stupor still cannot be relieved , it is a possible indication of over-fatigue. 
The practitioner is advised to sleep and resume practice when fatigue is relieved. 

5.3.2 ADVERSE REACTIONS 
Adverse reactions refer to a variety of slightly uncomfortable feelings and physical and 
mental changes caused by Qigong practice, but which are not serious to the point of 
affecting normal life and work. They usually occur in the initial stage of Q!gong prac
tice when the body's physiological mechanism is reacting to the "Three Adjustments" 
required by Qigong practice. 1mproper or unskillful practice may also trigger adverse 
reactions , represented by negative physiological effects and slow progress. Adverse reac
tions are neither the anticipated Qigong effects nor Q!gong deviation. 1t could result 
from improper practice, or misunderstanding of normal reactions. Regulated in time, 

most reactions can disappear soon, but if they are ignored for a long time, deviation may 
occur. 1n an attempt to warn people of the potential severity, some maintain that "serious 
adverse reactions" constitute "Q!gong deviation." 

Adverse reactions that frequently arise are as follows. 

Headache, distension of head, tinnitus, and dizziness 
These are common clinical symptoms that occur either during or after Q!gong practice. 
Headache and distension of the head are particularly common. They are mainly caused 
by over-concentration, which forces Qi and blood to the brain. It may also be caused by 
overly long inhalations or pauses in breathing. 

For over-concentration, the recommendation is to reduce the intensity of concentra
tion and adopt partial focus. For overly long breathing, the recommendation is to return 
to natural breathing. For patients with hypertension, arteriosclerosis, and neurasthenia, 
it is best to concentrate on the lower elixir field instead of the upper. 1f headache or 
dizziness persists after Qigong practice, the head exercises of Life-Nurturing Q!gong 
can be helpful to relieve the symptoms. 
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Stuffiness in the chest, shortness of breath , and 
difficulty breathing 
These symptoms are caused by stiff posture, over-extension of the muscles, squaring or 
over-bending of the shoulders, violent breathing, pursuit of deep，自ne， and long breath
ing, over1y long pauses in breathing, or over-concentration on breathing during practice. 
The key to dealing with these problems is to diagnose the root cause and find solutions 
by, for instance, consulting the Qigong teacher. The following measures can be taken: 
correcting the posture, drawing in the chest to relax the pectoral muscles rather than 
straightening it, changing to natural breathing to avoid violent breathing or overly long 
breathing pauses, reducing the intensity of"keep the mind on" by adopting partial con
centrat lOn, etc. 

When the posture, breathing, and the mind return to the natural way and are gradu
ally adjusted to the optimum, symptoms of stuffiness, etc. will be relieved. 

Rapid heart rate, heart-pounding, and severe 
palpitations 
These symptoms are common phenomena in the ear1y stage of Qigong practice. Some 
occur occasionally, while others last for quite a long time. Palpitation is often attributed 
to worrying, constrained posture, incomplete relaxation, forced breathing, overly deep 
and long breathing, imposed breathing pauses, or nervousness. Moreover, palpitation is 
more common in patients with cardiac neurosis or other heart diseases. Adverse reac
tions of the heart will disappear if the inducing factors are removed. For example, relax 
both mentally and somatica l1y, take proper posture, and breathe naturally. Those with 
cardiac neurosis or other heart diseases should take medicine regula r1y to put the symp
toms under control. 

General fatigue, muscular soreness, and numbness 
The practitioner may feel soreness, fatigue , or weakness in the lower limbs or around the 
shoulders in the ear1y stages of practice. These symptoms are common among beginners 
and practitioners who are physically weak, who employ the energy-consuming stand
ing posture that takes time to adapt to, and who use a wrong posture or fail to relax. 
Beginners weak in constitution are advised to use the lying, semi-reclining, or leaning 
and sitting postures until their physical condition is good enough to change to a sitting 
or standing posture. It is dangerous to crave instant success. The practitioner should 
follow the principle of practicing in the proper sequence. 

Overa l1, one needs to prepare oneself well before practice by entering a tranquil state 
of mind, taking the proper posture, and relaxing the body. The duration of each practice 
time should be properly adjusted as well. Beginners, in particular, are not advised to 
practice for a long stretch of time, but to combine practicing with nourishing. If all of 
these precautions are taken, the symptoms above can be avoided or relieved. 
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Abdominal distension, abdominal pain , and loss of 
appetite 
These symptoms are usua Ily found in practitioners who, in pursuit of abdominal breath

ing , take overly long and deep breaths, or engage in overly long breathing pauses. These 
activities greatly excite the sympathetic nerve , resulting in an inhibition of gastrointes
tinal peristalsis. The failure of the intestine to dispel and absorb the gas manifests itself 
in symptoms such as abdominal distension , abdominal pain , and even diarrhea. Over
concentration of the mind may also lead to gastrointestinal dysfunction , manifesting in 
abdominal distension or abdominal pain. Practitioners su旺ering from these symptoms 
are recommended to return to natural breathing, stop taking breathing pauses , or adopt 
the state of mind that seemingly stays with it but does not focus on it. 

If abdominal distension is prominent, stop the practice for a while or take the lying 
posture instead of the sitting or standing one. Abdominal self二 massage can be very 
helpful in aIleviating these symptoms as wel l. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the normal reactions to Qigong practice? How does one treat 
them? 

2. What are the "16 pulsations and sensations"? How does one manage them 

in Qigong practice? 

3. What are the adverse reactions of Qigong practice? How does one correct 
them? 

5.4 POSSIBLE DEVIATIONS AND 
CORRECTIONS IN QIGONG PRACTICE 

Qigong "deviation ," also known as "overrunning of fire and entrance of demons" (在
火入魔) or deviation for short, is a serious negative somatic or mental reaction in the 

course of practicing Qigong. Deviation is represented by functional , psychological , 

emotional , or behavioral disorders that affect the practitioner's normal Iife or work and 
are unlikely to disappear spontaneously. Deviation differs from adverse reactions that 
will generaIly disappear spontaneously or be relieved by proper medical intervention. It 
is also different from the mystic experience of self二controIled or transient outbreaks of 
religious emotion. 
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Although the probability of getting into deviation from regular Qigong practice is 
very small, its impact on both practitioners and general public cannot be underestimated, 
especially when most people lack knowledge of normal reactions during intense Qigong 
practice.4 In many cases of reported Qigong deviation, the practitioners or the doctors 
misc1assi且ed normal reactions to intensive Qigong practice as deviations due to a lack of 
guidance from a knowledgeable Qigong instructor.5 

Zhang Lu (张哟， of the Qing dynasty, described in "Ultra Deviation," from Zhang's 
Treatise on General Medicine, Zhang Shi Yi Tong. Ru Mo Zou Híω(张氏医通·入魔走火) that 
"Buddhists attending religious cultivation ceremonies enter the realm of demons; prac
titioners manipulating internal Qi lose control of the fire." 50 we can see that "overrun
ning of fire and entrance of demons" was used to imply serious deviation in the advanced 
stage of Qigong practice. The current indication of "overrunning of fire and entrance of 
demons ," however, involves the following deviation symptoms at the ordinary stage of 
Qigong practice. 

5.4.1 SYMPTOMS OF DEVIATION 
Qigong deviation refers to a variety of serious negative physiological or psychological 
changes occurring in the course of Qigong practice, manifesting as somatic or mental 
symptoms concerning sensation (perception), emotion (mood or affection), mind (think
ing and consciousne叫 and behavior. 

Somatic symptoms 

1. Head: Cloudiness in the head, headache, distension of the head, the feeling of Qi 
rushing to the head , compression in the hypochondriac region , a hoop fastening 
around the head, etc. 

2. chest and back: Fullness in the chest, palpitation, shortness of breath, uneven 
breathing, di伍culty in breathing, hypochondriac distension, cold or hot feeling 
in the chest or back, etc. 

3. Lower back, abdomen, and perineum: Abdominal distension or pain, loss of appetite, 

constipation, diarrhea, borborygmus, heavy pain in the lower back, accumulated 

4 lt is important to note the fact that most psychologists or psychiatrists who reported cases of 
Qigong deviation or Qigong-related mental disorder in the literature do not practice Qigong 
themselves, and do not have knowledge of what is normal and what is abnormal in Qigong 
practlce. 

5 The typical examples of misclassifying normal reactions as Qigong deviation include: 1. not 
knowing the normal Qigong state of inner sight or scenery in deep meditation , mislabelling as 
psychotic hallucination; 2. not knowing that possible intense sensations included pain during 
"meridians and collaterals clearing," mislabelling as abnormal somatic symptom of Qigong 
prac t1ce. 
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heat at the elixir, emission or spermatorrhea, seIf二feeling of Qi leakage through 
penneum or anus, etc. 

4. Four limbs: Numbness , distension, weakness or flaccidity, shaking in the arms or 

legs, etc. 

5. Whole bo今: Profuse cold perspiration, sensation of soreness , distension , coldness 
or hotness, rushing of the internal Qi up and down the body, and restlessness 
due to Qi disorder. 

Mental and emotional symptoms 
Mental disorders and psychological and behavioral aberrations are the main mani
festations , and are known as "Qlgong induced mental disorders" in some psychiatric 
textbooks. Mental illnesses induced or caused by Qlgong practice can be cured or al1evi
ated through medical intervention and deviation-oriented Q!gong correcting practices. 
Patients without a family history of mental diseases, and those who are not in the high 
risk groups of psychosis, usually have a favorable prognosis. Detailed symptoms are 
classified as follows: 

1. Neurasthenia: This type is characterized by the coexistence of various mental or 
somatic symptoms, mainly manifested as restlessness both outside and inside, 
due to the uncontrollable rushing of Qi to the whole body. Somatic symptoms 
are often accompanied by insomnia, profuse dreams, scanty sleep, moodiness, 
poor memory, concentratlon lmpalrment, etc. 

2. Affective disorder 

a. Affective diso伽: Moodin邸， depression, mania, nervousness, anxi叫 sad

ness, irritability, crying or laughing, rolling about, and clamor. The su问ect

the patient talks about often relates to the Qigong teacher or the Q!gong 
form s/he practices, and the symptom is paroxysmal with slight disturbance 
of consciousness. 

b. Disorder of se萨consciousness: The patients usually claim to have been pos
sessed by the Qigong teacher, a god, ghost, or spirit. The voice of the patient 
becomes strange, and their expression, behavior, and way of talking resem
ble what has possessed them. This phenomenon is seen in practitioners in 
special Qigong culture circumstances and has hence been titled "cultural 
phrenoblabia syndrome" (与文化相关的精神障碍综合征).

3. Hallucination and paranoia: Hallucination and paranoia are common symptoms 
of deviation, manifesting as the most ridiculous fantasies. Ha l1ucination often 
involves acousma, heteroptics, and occasionally haptic ha l1ucination and olfac
tory hallucination as well. It is, in most cases, pseudo-ha l1ucination related to 
the content of Qigong practice, religion, or superstition, and not vivid and clear. 
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Paranoia can be classified as paranoia of foreign influence, of being murdered, of 
grandeur, and of guilt. Paranoia of foreign influence, such as believing oneself to 
be controlled by the Qigong teacher or a special instrument, is more prominent. 
Most of the patients do not admit that they are mentally ill. Instead, they at
tribute their conditions to other people's evil intentions. Therefore, they tend 
to refuse treatment but put trust in the Qigong teacher. Generally, no abnormal 
indicators by physical or laboratory examination are shown in such patients' 
medical records. However, before they are diagnosed, most of these patients 
have introverted, unsociable, eccentric, and sensitive personalities, and are lack
ing in the ability to think logically. 

Once symptoms of hallucination or paranoia develop, it is wise to consult a 
doctor at once to prevent the condition from worsening.6 

5.4.2 CLASSIFICATIONS 
According to syndrome recognition in TCM, Qigong deviation falls into two categories: 
Qi disturbance, and mental and emotional disorder_7 

Qi disturbance can be further classified as the syndrome of Qi. stagnation with blood 
stasis and the syndrome of wandering of internal Qi The former is mainly caused by 
improper use of the mind , suspicion, and anxiety. It is believed in TCM that "stagnation 
of the liver Qi leads to Qi stagnation，"飞nxiety causes Qi. blockage," and "Qi. stagna
tion leads to blood stasis ," manifesting mainly in self二felt stagnation of internal Qi. at 
localized regions, such as the head, chest, or lower abdomen, causing intolerable pain 
and distension. The principle of treatment is to promote Q!, dredge collaterals, activate 
blood, and remove stasis. The syndrome of wandering of the internal Qi. is a result of 
improper maneuvering of breathing or mind, or being startled in the course of Qigong 
practice. TCM holds that fright leads to Qi. disorder, manifested as ceaseless and uncon
trollable rushing of the internal Qi. inside the whole body, restless and uncontrollable 
body movements, and irritability. The principle of treatment is to smooth the Qi and 
calm the spirit to conduct the Qi back to its origin. 

Mental and emotional disorder can be further divided into the syndromes of stagna
tion of phlegm and Q!, and that of the spirit of the heart disturbed by the fire of the 

6 However, the scholars ofQigong study disagree on what should or should not be called deviation 
in terms of hallucination , since inner scenery and special visions during the deep Qigong state 
could easily be labeled as psychotíc paranoia , especially if the practitioner did not know what to 
expect during normal Qigong practíce, and started believing in what s/he 飞allucinates" abou t. 
The editors of this book believe that it is normal to have hallucinations in the deep Qigong state, 
but it is not normal to believe in the hallucinations, and it is a cult or disorder to induce students 
to have hallucinations and act on it. 

7 It is important to know that the main sources of Qigong deviation may include: 1. self二study of 
Qigong without a qualified instructor or master and so no knowledge of what to expect (more 
frequently in the modern Qigong movement); 2. practicing Qigong with strong intention -
for the purpose of healing, higher spirituality, or extraordinary capability; and 3. pre-existent 
psychotic conditions, personality disorder, or family history of mental disorders. 
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phlegm, both of which belong to the "manic depressive psychosis" in TCM. The former 
syndrome is seen in those patients who practice Qigong improperIy and are subject to 
inherent depressive and introverted personalities. In TCM , it is differentiated as stag

nation of phlegm and Qi due to stagnation of the 1iver Qi and accumulated phlegm 
resulting from deficiency of the spleen. Patients of this type have various emotional 
disorders. The principle of treatment is to soothe and alleviate the depressed liver, and 

resolve phlegm to open the tricky gate. The latter, syndrome of the heart spirit disturbed 
by fire of the phlegm, is usually attributed to the improper Q!gong practice of people 
who are mentally handicapped , irritable, or mistake hallucination for truth. In TCM it is 
differentiated as spirit of the heart disturbed by the liver fire and phlegm. These patients 
have varied types of mental problems, insomnia, and headaches. The principle of treat
ment is to clear the liver fire and eliminate phlegm to open the tricky gate. 

Clinical1y, methods such as locating pressure points, patting, guiding, acupuncture, 
moxibustion, and herbal medicine are applied under the principle of TCM syndrome 
recognition and classification, deficiency excessiveness, and cold-heat treatments. The 
purpose of the treatments is to smooth and promote c8 remove blockage in collaterals, 
eliminate phlegm, conduct Qi back to its origin , and calm the spirit. 

5.4.3 METHODS FOR THE CORRECTION OF DEVIATIONS 
First of all, it is necessary to know what kind of Q!gong the patient has been practicing, 

and whether it is possible to get assistance from the master of the specific Qigong form. 
Then, it is important to release the patient's mental nervousness and encourage him/her 
to gain confidence in correction. To do it effectively, one needs to analyze the patient's 
exercise principle and key points. It also helps to encourage the patient to participate 
in recreational activities and light labor work. Eliminating a pessimistic mentality and 
promoting optimistic emotion can speed up the treatment of deviation. Below are the 
methods of correction treatment. 

Self-correction 
Once deviation occurs, stop Qigong practice to start self二regulation according to the 
inducing factors. Measures such as correcting improper posture, breathing, or mind can 
be taken, along with self二massage， acupuncture, and guiding and conducting exercise 

(Dao Yin). 

1. Local or general relaxation 

Relaxation to ease stress is applicable to cases of deviation due to physical or 
respiratory tension or nervousness. For detailed information , please refer to the 
Relaxation Qigong or relaxation exercises used clinically in Chapter 6, "Selected 

Qigong Forms." 
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2. Relaxed walking 

Stand naturally and relax thoroughly. Then walk ahead in a natural way. Step 
out with the heel first and look straight forward with the neck erect and the 
arms swinging naturally. Walk at a speed of 60-70 steps per minute for 20-30 
minutes or 60 minutes in the morning and evening respectively, depending on 
individual conditions. Keep relaxed while walking to smooth the Qi and blood 
of the entire body, ease the nerves, and regulate the Yin and Yang balance. This 

form is easy to learn and practice, and is quick to master. 

3. Meridian selfvibrating 

If the symptom of deviation is slight , apply meridian self二vibrating to smooth Qi 
and blood. Take the natural Standing Post posture. Stand upright with the arms 
hanging at the sides and knees natura l1y stretched. Relax thoroughly. Raise the 
heels while inhaling and stamp them while exhaling. It is especia l1y important 
to render the vibration up to the back of the head to prevent or cure reversed Qi 
movement caused by deviation. 

4. Meridian selfpatting 

Stand natura l1y, with feet shoulder-width apart and parallel to each other. Relax 
thoroughly. Pat along the 12-meridian routes with palms in the following 

order: 

a. from chest to palms along the inner sides of the arms 

b. from the back of the hands to the head along the lateral sides of the arms, 
with the left side first and then the right side 

c. from the back of the head down to the back and along the posterior of the 
legs to the heels, and then from the dorsum of the foot upward, along the 
anterior sides of the legs to the abdomen, and finally through the chest to 
the face and head. 

Two cyc1es each time, once a day; alternate one cyc1e of slight patting with one 
cycle of heavy patting. This form helps correct the deviation of reversed Qi 
movement by smoothing Qi and blood, removing blockage in meridians, and 
balancing Yin and Yang. 

5. Six Syllable Formula 

For detailed information, please refer to the related chapters in this book. Six 
Syllable Formula is effective for excessive syndromes resulting 仕om reversed Qi 
movement, Qi stagnation, stagnant fire, phlegm-induced collateral blockage, Qi 
stagnation, and blood stasis. The sounds like XU and HU are frequen t1y em
ployed c1inica l1y to treat deviation. 
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6. Acupoint massage 

Push or rub the pressure points of Tan Zhong (擅中， CVI7) and Oa Zhui (大椎，
OUI4) with three fingers or the palm for ten minutes each time, 1-2 times a day, 
to smooth all the Yin vessels and Yang vessels and conduct the reversed Qi back 

to its origin. In addition , massage the soles with the palms every day, 300 times 

for each sole, so as to conduct Qi downward to them. 

7. Recreation and sport 

It is helpful to engage in some light physical activity, recreation, or sport, such 

as singing, dancing, listening to music, doing Taiji Q旦an ， walking, etc., to relieve 

nervousness. 

The self二 correction methods above are optional for patients depending on their devia

tion symptoms, body constitution, and personal preferences. 

Further treatment methods for deviation 
If self二correction fails to relieve the symptoms of deviation, patients should go to a hos

pital for further treatment immediately to prevent symptoms from worsening. Methods 

commonly used clinically are as follows: 

1. Psychological reasoning 

Q!gong deviation is induced in different ways: uninstructed practice based on 

self二reading of related books, lack of grasp of the main points, inherent mental 

defects, depression provoked by improper Q!gong practice, or blind pursuit of 

sensations or visions. Therefore, reasoning, psychological guidance, and commu

nication play a very significant role before offering clinical treatment. Instructing 

patients in proper and scientific methods and the key points can correct their 

wrong understanding about Q!gong and help relieve their depression. Once the 

patients have built confidence in the doctor, they can be more cooperative in the 

treatment. 

2. Clinical treatment 

a. Acupuncture, patting, and massage: Oetermine the proper treatment principle 

and methods based on deviation syndrome recognition and classification. 

The doctor manipulates Qi to the palms before pressing, patting, or massag

ing the patient's acupoints such as Bai Hui (百会)， Yin Tang (印堂)， Tai Yang 

(太阳)， Shen Ting (神庭)， and Feng Chi (风池) along meridians on the head; 

Tian Tu (天突)， Tan Zhong (胆中)， Qi Men (神门)， and Zhong Wan (中院)
on the chest; and Qi Hai (气海)， Guan Yuan (关元)， Oa Heng (大横)， and 

Tian Shu (天枢) on the abdomen. This treatment helps remove blockage. in 
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the meridians and collaterals, eliminates phlegm, opens the tricky gate, and 
conducts Qi back to its origin. 

b. Guiding with external Qt For serious cases of deviation , the Q!gong doctor 
needs to apply external Qi and impart self二 correction methods as well. 
Smoothing Qi and descending Qi methods, for instance, are applicable based 
on deviation differentiation. 

i. Method of smooth何龟 The Qigong doctor manipulates Qi to the palms 
before smoothing the patient's Qi to remove blockage and stagnation 

for symptoms of local Qi-gathering, Qi distension, Qi pain, Qi lump, 
stuffiness in the chest, and panting, etc. LocaI or general smoothing can 
be applied, depending on the different manifestations of deviation. 

ii. Method of QLdescending: The Qigong doctor manipulates Qi to the 
palms before guiding the patient's Qi仕om the head to the elixir and 

then to the Ming Men (命门) in order to conduct fire back to its 0吨in.
Several continuous treatments can descend the Qi stagnated at the head 
and chest to relieve symptoms such as stu伍ness in the chest, panting, 

headache, distension in the head, etc. 

Guiding with external Qi is effective for some cases. For more information about 
the mechanism of and debates on externaI QL please refer to related discussions 

in Chapter 3, "Modern Scientific Research on Q!gong." 

3. Sympωmat比 correction of deviation 

Symptomatic correction is applicable according to various deviation symptoms. 

a. MounιTai pressing atop (泰山压顶): The heavy pressing feeling on the head is 
figuratively termed "Mount-Tai pressing atop." It is the gathering oflocalized 
Qi due to over-concentration of the mind. Treatment recommendations may 
include: 

i. Stopping the Qigong form to change to Relaxation Q!gong, or rubbing 
the acupoints of Tai Yang (太阳) and Feng Chi (风池) 100 times 
respectively after the practice. 

ii. The Qigong doctor pushes Bai Hui (百会) with the tip of his/ 
her thumb, the hand half clenched, and applies external Qi to push 
downward for several times until the patient feels relaxed in the head, as 
if being relieved of a heavy load. 

b. Leakage ofQLor emission: Leakage of Qi refers to self二sensation of Qi passing 
in and out from the external genitalia or perineum during or after Q!gong 
practice, which may develop into nocturnal emission in men. 
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Treatment methods: (i) Frequently rubbing the elixir and Shen Shu (肾俞) until 
it gets slightly warm is effective for reducing leakage and emission. (ii) 00 
the exercise of tightening the anus and contracting the abdomen. (iii) The 

Q!gong doctor applies external Qi to the patient's Shen Qye (神厥)， Guan 

Yuan (关元)， and Ming Men (命门) points until the lower abdomen grows 
slightly warm. (iv) Meanwhile, herbal medicine treatment is implemented. 

c. Ceaseless QLmovement: Refers to the sensation of Qi rushing uncontrollably 

inside the body, Qi blocked at Jia Ji (夹脊)， Yu Zhen (玉枕)， or Qi lingering 
in the head. It is also known as upward Qi rushing to the head or chest, or 

downward rushing to the elixir. 

Treatment methods: (i) Stop practicing. (ii) Use local or general patting ac

cording to the location of Qi movement or stagnation either by oneself or 

by the Q!gong doctor. The acupoints to pat can be the 8ai Hui (百会)， Yu 

Zhen (玉枕)， Fei Shu (肺俞)， Gao Huang (膏盲)， and Ming Men (命门)， and 
pattirig on the governor vessel, bladder meridian or gall bladder meridian is 
also advisable. (iii) Practice "XU" and "HU" in the Six Syllable Formula. (iv) 

Meanwhile, apply herbal medicine, massage, acupuncture, and moxibustion 

treatmen t. 

d. Incessant and uncontrol/able b。今 movements: Incessant movement of the head or 

the body develops mostly from the practitioner's blind pursuit of pulsations 

and sensations. It generally manifests in bending and stretching of the body, 

dancing with feet and hands, or even rolling or jumping, usually from slight 
movements to dramatic ones. 

Treatment methods: (i) Stop practicing. (ii) The Qigong doctor may slap the 

back of the patient with the hand or shout loudly to stop the movements. The 

sudden strong stimulus sometimes produces good effects. (iii) The Qigong 

doctor may apply external Qi to massage the patient's acupoints such as 

the Oa Zhui (大椎)， Qg Chi (曲池)， He Gu (合谷)， and Jian Jing (肩井)， or 
guide Qi back to its own meridian and collateraI. Once the reversed Qi is 
smoothed, these movements can be brought under controI. (iv) Meanwhile, 

apply herbal medicine, acupuncture, and moxibustion treatment. 

e. Ultra deviation: Refers to symptoms such as depression, mania, trance, hallu

cination, paranoia, unreasonable crying, or laughing during or after Qigong 
practlce. 

Treatment methods: (i) Psychological treatment or reasoning. (ii) The Qigong 

doctor may press acupoints such as the 8ai Hui (百会)， Yin Tang (印堂)，
Ren Zhong (人中)， He Gu (合谷)， and Oa Zhui (大椎)， and apply external 
Qi to guide the disordered Qi back to the elixir along the conception vesseI. 
(iii) Meanwhile, use massage, acupuncture, and moxibustion treatment. (iv) 
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Herbal medicine treatmen t. According to Zhang 's Treatise on General Medicine 
(张氏|兴边)， if the method of eliminating phlegm, calming the heart spirit, 
and clearing fire fails , King Pills for Nourishing the Heart (Tianwang Buxin 

Dan, Å F补，心汁) is the second choice. And，且nally， the routine manage

ment of psychosis is also applicable. 

In addition to the methods introduced above , Chinese and Western medication , acu

puncture, moxibustion , and massage, either single or combined, are applicable, depend

ing on individual conditions. Treatment is based on the varying degree and type of 

deviation , and medication should be used with the intention of clearing the fire to calm 

the spirit of the hear t. 

In conclusion , the probability of Qigong deviation is very low; and we should not 

stop Qigong practice because of its possibility. Many "deviations" or "side-effects" of 

Qigong may just be a natural pathway of Qigong cultivation, and can be overcome by 

appropriate practice with a knowledgeable instructo r. Experience of deviation confirms 

the potential power of Qi (vital energy) and Qigong healing. Qigong and the Qi-related 

phenomenon pose a great challenge to modern science and medicine. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the main symptoms of Qigong deviation? 

2. How does one correct Qigong deviation by onesel f? 

3. What treatment methods are available for doctors to treat Qigong 

deviation? 
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Qigong enjoys a long history and is widely practiced throughout China. In ancient tirnes, 

a great variety of forms existed, and, with recent innovations, they have proliferated rnore 

than ever. This chapter introduces representative forms from various traditional schools, 

as well as popular and influential modern forms with proven clinical effectiveness. We 

hope that students will be able to glirnpse its richness from this small sarnple. 

6.1 LIU ZI JUE - SIX SYLLABLE 
FORMULA OR SIX HEALING SOUNDS 
QIGONG (六字诀)

The Six Syllable Formula is an ancient health practice and breathing exercise (Tu Na，吐

纳). Because the essence of the practice is vocalizing six different sounds while exhaling 

the breath, it is referred to as the "Six Syllable Formula Health Practice." The syllable 

SI (嘶) corresponds to the lung and metal; CHUI (吹) corresponds to the kidney and 

water; XU (嘘) corresponds to the liver and wood; HE (呵) corresponds to the heart and 

fire; HU (呼) corresponds to the spleen and earth; and XI (P喜) corresponds to the triple 

energizers (San ]iao，三焦).
The earliest record of this technique is found in The Book of Documents, Shang Shu 

(尚书). In the Records of Cultivating Mind and Prolonging L沪， Yang Xing Yan Ming Lu 
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(养性延命录)， Tao Hong Jing of the South and North dynasties writes: "There is one 
way to inhale and six to exhale. These six include: CHUI, HU, XI , HE , XU, and SI." Since 
the Sui dynasty, each generation has contributed to the literature on this technique, for 
instance Sun Si Miao's Essential Golden PreSC1ψtions for Emergencies, BelJi Qjgn Jin Yao Fang 
(千金要方)， Wang Ang's Collected Exegeses 01 Medical Rec伊白，刀 FangJiJie (医方集解)，
Gong Yan Xian's Longevi吵 and Preserving Or也inal Qb shou shi Bao Yuan (寿世保元)， and 

Ming dynasty Leng Qian's Essentials 01 AttaÍ1叫~ Longevity, Xiu Ling Yao zhi (修龄要旨).
Various six-word mnemonic devices have been created throughout the ages. 

In Essentials 01 Attaining Longevity, Leng Qian composed a verse matching the six 
sounds with the five organs and four seasons: 

Practicing XU in spring brightens the eyes and supports the liver; 
Practicing HE in summer reduces fire in the heart; 
SI in winter settles and moistens the lung; 
CHUI brings tranquility to the kidney; 

XI clears heat and rest1essness from the triple energizers; 
HU strengthens the spleen in a11 four seasons. 
Pronouncing them silently, 
Far exceeds any elixir of immortality. 

The Six Syllable Formula is based on traditional Chinese medical theories of Yin and 
Yang, the five phases, the unity of man and nature, and engendering and restraining. 
The Six Syllable Formula correlates the sequence of the four seasons with the attributes 
ofthe 且ve viscera (liver, heart, spleen, lung, and kidney). It uses the shape of the mouth 

in the pronunciation of the five musical tones (Jiao, Zhi, Gong, Shang, and Yu) to cor
relate with the movements of the breath, mind, and body. The earthly Qi ascends, and 
the heavenly Qi descends; the old is expelled, and the new is inhaled. Merging with 
the postnatal constructive and defensive Q1 they activate the true source (Zhen Yuan), 

promote Qi and blood circulation throughout the internal organs to remove stasis and 
stagnation, eliminate toxin and binding, regulate vacuity and depletion, rebuild and 
rejuvenate, improve physical and mental health, and lead to the attainment of longev

ity. The Six Syllable Formula can be used to treat diseases caused by dysfunction of the 
internal organs. 

6.1.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Preparatory posture 
Stand with the feet shoulder-width apart, keeping the head and neck erect, with the 
Bai Hui (GV20) pointing straight upward. Focus inwardly on the lower abdomen, with 
the mouth lightly closed, and the tongue pressed against the upper palate. Sink the 

shoulders and elbows, with the arms naturally hanging at the sides. Draw in the chest, 
straighten the back, relax the waist, lower the hips, slightly bend the knees, and com
pletely relax. Keep the mind clear, while breathing naturallY and calmly. Avoid force and 
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effort. One should enjoy the serene state of empty mind, tranquil heart, erect posture, 
and relaxed body. 

The vocalization of each sound is preceded by this preparatory posture. Start 

the practice when you feel relaxed and calm, and the Ql and blood are circulating 
smoothly. 

The XU sound calms the Qi of the liver 
Vocalization: X U 

Mouth shape: The Iips are Iigh t1y pressed together with horizontal tension. The tip of the 
tongue extends forward and is slight1y curled back, with the two edges curled slightly 
toward the center. With teeth slight1y apart, exhale. 

Movement: Inhale naturally. While exhaling, press the big toe lightly against the f1oor. 
With the backs of the hands facing each other, raise the two arms from the Oai Mai 
point (GB26), passing by the Zhang Men (LV13) and Qi Men (LR14) all the way to the 
Zhong Fu (LU1) and Yun Men (LU2) points on the lung channe1. Open the two arms 
like a bird spreading its wings, with the two palms opening upwards and outwards and 
eyes focused inwardly. As you raise the arms, start to exhale and vocalize the syllable 
XU, while keeping the eyes open as wide as possible. After exhaling, relax and inhale 
naturally. Bend the arms and drop the hands slowly, passing by the face, chest, and belly. 
Breathe naturally and rest for a moment before performing the second round (the same 

is true for the followi吨 exercises). Six of such 即etitions constitute one set, followed by 
breath regulation and returning to the preparatory posture. 

Channel flow: The mind guides the liver Qi to travel upward from the Da Dun point 
(LV1) on the lateral aspect of the big toe across the dorsa of the 岳et ， passing through the 
Tai Chong (LV3) and Zhong Du (LV5) points to reach the medial aspect of the knees. 

After rising up the medial aspect of the legs and encircling the genitals, it arrives at the 
lower abdomen , traverses both sides of the stomach , and Iinks up with the liver and gall 
bladder. It continues moving upward , penetrating the diaphragm, and spreading into 
the hypochondriac region. One branch proceeds upward behind the throat to the upper 
orifice of the skull, connecting the network vessels of the eye and brain, and emerges 
at the forehead to meet the governor vessel in the brain at the point known as the Mud 
Ball Palace (GV20). The other branch, proceeding from the liver, ascends to the lung 

after passing through the diaphragm. Then, passing through the Zhong Fu (LU1) and 
Yun Men (LU2) points, it continues along the medial aspect of the arm and ends at the 

Shao Shang point (LU11) on the medial aspect of the thumb. After practicing the XU 

sound for a long time, a sensation of Qi many be felt in the eyes , and one may begin to 
feel tension. Some people experience a stabbing pain , tearing, or numbness in the eyes, 

or tension at the Shao Shang point (LUl1) . Gradually the eyes w iII become bright and 
vision improved. 
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Note: The XU sound is a dental sibilant. While pronouncing XU, draw the corners of the 
mouth backward and keep the upper and lower premolars in line, with a slight gap in 
between. There should also be a gap between the premolars and the sides of the tongue. 
Exhale through the gap and then breathe naturally, gradually progressing to abdominal 
breathing. Distend the abdomen while inhaling, as the diaphragm descends and air 
sinks into the abdomen. Relax the entire body and calm the mind. During exhalation, 

vocalize the syllable XU, while tightening the anal sphincter, perineum, abdomen, and 
hip muscles, as the diaphragm ascends and the weight is shifted to the heels. As you 
pronounce the syllable, conduct the earth-Qi upward from the well point (Da Dun), with 
the toes lightly touching the ground. At the end of the exhalation, the chest and abdo
men are empty. Practice the other 且ve sounds in the same way. 

The XU sound can treat eye diseases and relieve symptoms, such as hyperactivity of 
liver fire, liver vacuity, hepatomegaly, poor appetite, indigestion, dryness of eyes, and 
vertlgo. 

The HE sound supplements the Qi of the heart 
Vocalization: H E 

Mouth shape: With the mouth half二open and tip of the tongue touching the lower palate, 
the cheeks are pulled back with some force , while the sides of the tongue rest against 
the lower teeth. 

M01Jement: Inhale naturally and exhale while pronouncing the syllable HE, with the big 

toe slightly touching the floor. Raise both hands from the Chong Men point (SP12) at 
the hip bone along the spleen channel with palms facing inward. Now turn the palms 
upwards at the Tan Zhong point (CV17) in the center of the sternum and raise them up 
to the eyes. At the end of each exhalation, turn the palms inward and move them down

ward, passing in front of the face , chest, and abdomen. Then, return the hands slowly to 
both sides. After a short rest, repeat the movement for a total of six times for one round. 
Normalize your breathing and resume the preparatory posture. 

Channel jlow: Leading with the mind, the Qi ascends from the well point (Yin Bai) of 
the spleen channel, passing along the medial aspect of the thigh, entering the abdomen, 
and continuing upward through the spleen, stomach , and diaphragm to enter the heart. 
The two branches ascend bilaterally to the throat, connecting with the tongue, entering 
the eyes, and fina lIy reaching the brain. The direct branch ascends from the heart to 

the lung and then emerges transversely from the armpit, arriving at the Ji Q旦an point 
(HTl), the first point on the heart channeI. It then runs along the posterior edge of the 
inner part of the arm, passing by the Shao Hai (HT3), Shen Men (HT7), and Shao Fu 

(HT8) points and ending at the Shao Chong point (HT9) at the tip of the little finger. 
Therefore, when practicing the HE sound, there may be a slight feeling of numbness 
or tightness in the tips of the little and middle fingers. The heart channel and related 
organs many also have a reaction. 
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Note: The HE sound is lingual. While pronouncing HE, raise the tongue, with the edges 

lightly resting against the upper premolar teeth. The breath is slowly exhaled through 

the gap between the upper palate and the tongue. The key points of the breathing are 

the same as above. 

This practice may aid in the treatment of palpitation, anginogia, insomnia, forgetfulness , 

profuse sweating, tongue erosion, stiff tongue, aphemia, etc. 

The HU sound banks up the Qi of the spleen 
Vocalization: HU 

Mouth shape: Shape the mouth as if forming a tube, with the lips rounded. With the 

tongue slightly cur1ed, extend it as far forward as possible, leading the Qi of the thor

oughfare vessel to ascend and be expelled from the mouth. 

Movement: Inhale naturally, vocalizing the HU sound as you exhale. The big toes should 

lightly touch the floor. Starting at the Cho鸣 Men point (SPI2) at the hip bone, raise 

the hands until they reach the Zhang Men point (LVI4) at the sides of the abdomen, 
when the hands turn over, palms facing up. Turn the left hand outward and li丘 it above 

the head, being careful to keep the shoulders dropped. At the same time, turn the right 

hand inward and press it downward to the Chong Men point (SPI2). At the end of the 

exhalation, as you begin to inhale, turn the left arm inward and move it downward in 

丘ont of the face , with the left palm facing in. At the same time, the right arm thrusts 

upward with the palm turned inward until the two hands are placed one on top of the 

other, left hand on the outside and right on the inside in front of the chest. Now both 

hands turn inward as they press downward past the abdomen and come to rest at the 

sides of the body. After a short rest, reverse the process , with the right hand ascending 

and the left one descending. Repeat the movement six times for each round. Normalize 

your breathing and resume the preparatory posture. 

Channel jlow: Vocalize the HU sound while exhaling, with the big toes firmly pressing 

the floor. Leading the channel Qi with the mind, it rises from the Yin Bai point (SP1) 

along the red-white line of the big toe, passing through the Da Du (SP2), Tai Bai (SP3), 

and Gong Sun (SP4) points. Continuing along the medial aspect of the foot, the Qi 
arrives at the San Yin Jiao point (SP6), 3 Cun above the medial malleolus of the tibia. 

Moving on through the Xue Hai (SPI0) and Qi Men (SPll) points on the medial aspect 

of the knee and thigh, the Qi passes through the Chong Men (SP 12) and Fu She (SP 13) 

points and enters the abdomen along the spleen channel and connecting with the stom

ach. From the spleen and stomach , it continues bilaterally up through the throat, making 

its way to the root of the tongue and spreading out beneath it. Continuing, the channel 

Qi reunites in the heart, finally reaching the Shao Chong point (HT9) at the tip of the 

litt1e finger, as the arm rises. This explains why, when vocalizing the syllable HU, the 

Qi sensation is similar to HE. 
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Note: The HU sound is laryngeal. As you pronounce the syllable while exhaling, curl the 
edge of the tongue upwards and purse the lips into a round shape. As the air is exhaled 
from the pharynx, it forms a current in the oral cavity that is expelled through the tight
ened lips. The key points of the breathing are the same as above. 

This practice may aid in the treatment of spleen vacuity, diarrhea, abdominal distension, 

edema, myoatrophy, disharmony of spleen and stomach, poor appetite, hematochezia, 
menopathy, and fatigue. 

The 51 sound supplements the Qi of the lung 
Vocalizatìon: 51 

Mouth shape: The lips are slightly drawn backward. Keep the upper and lower teeth op
posite each other, and place the tip of the tongue in the spaces between them. Pronounce 
the sound through the gap between the teeth. 

Moveme时 Inhale naturally. Raising both hands from the Ji Mai point (LV12) in the 
groin, turn the palms gradually upwards after passing the abdomen. At the Tan Zhong 
point (CV17) in the center of the chest, the arms turn outward with the palms facing 
out in standing palm position. The finger tips are at the level of the throat. Now open 
the two arms wide to expand the chest, pushing the palms outward like a bird spread
ing its wings. Pronounce the 51 sound while exhaling, with the big toe lightly touching 

the ground. At the end of the exhalation, move both arms downward naturally with the 
inhalation. Resume the preparatory posture. 

Channel flow: While vocalizing the 51 sound, the mind leads the Qi of the liver channel 
up from the Da Dun point (LV1) at the lateral border of the big toe , along the medial 
aspect of the leg, all the way to the liver. Branching from the liver, it flows into the lung, 
then emerges from the lungs and moves transversely, passing through the Zhong Fu 

(LU1), Yun Men (LU2), Tai Yuan (LU8), and Yu Ji (LU10) points, and ending at the Shao 
Shang point (LUll) at the tip of the thumb. Practitioners may experience a sensation of 

Qb especially at the thumb and index fingers when opening both arms. 

Note: The SI sound is a dental sibilant. Pronounce SI while exhaling, keeping the upper 
and lower teeth opposite each other, with a gap between. Lightly press the tip of the 
tongue against the lower teeth , so the air may exit through the gap. 

This practice method may aid in the treatment of the common cold, fever and cough, 

phlegm accumulation, backache, aversion to cold, shortness of breath, frequent and 
scanty urme , etc. 
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The CHUI sound reinforces the Qi of the kidney 
Vocalization: CHUI 

Mouth shape: With the mouth slightly open, draw the corners of the mouth slightly back. 

Curl the tongue upwards and draw it slightly back. 

Movement: Inhale natura l1y and pronounce CHUI while exhaling. Lift the arms from the 

sides, passing by the Cha吨Qiang (GVl) and Shen Shu (BL23) points moving forward 
in an arc, and then along the kidney meridian to the Shu Fu point (KI27). Keep the arms 
rounded as if holding a ball, with the finger tips of one hand facing the other. Now 

let the body drop into a squatting position, as the arms also descend. Place the arms 
on the knees at the end of the exhalation. While pronouncing CHUI, the toes should 

firmly grasp the ground, and the feet should be arched, as if walking in mud, in order 
to conduct the kidney Qi upward from the arch. Maintain an upright posture while 
squatting and lower the body until the anal sphincter can no longer be tightened. After 
thoroughly exhaling, stand up gradually with the inhalation, and return the arms to the 

sides. After a short rest, resume the preparatory posture. 

Channel卢ow: While pronouncing the CHUI sound , shift the weight to the heels and 
conduct the kidney Qi upward from the Yong Q旦an point (KI 1) in the heart of the sole, 

along the medial aspect of the sole and ankle, following the ankle bone backward, and 

passing through the San Yin Jiao point (SP6) through the back of the knee and inner 
thigh. Then following the medial aspect of the upper leg and thighs, it travels to the 

rear to enter the Chang Qiang point (GVl), the spine and kidney, connecting with the 
urinary bladder. A branch of the channel runs upward to join the liver and penetrates 
the diaphragm to enter the lung. It continues moving upward along the throat and 
reaches the root of the tongue. One branch exits the lung to enter the heart, connecting 
with the pericardium channel. It passes through the Tian Chi (PCl), Q旦 Ze (PC3), Da 
Ling (PC7), and Lao Gong (PC8) points, and ends at the Zho吨 Cho吨 point (PC9) at 

the tip of the middle finger. During the practice of CHUI, a strong Qi sensation may be 
felt at the palm and middle finger. 

Note: The CHUI sound is labia l. As you exhale pronounce the CHUI sound , draw the 
tongue and corners of the mouth back, keeping the upper and lower premolar teeth 
in line with each other and Iips tensed. The air is expe l1ed from the throat, passing by 

the edge of the tongue and then exits from the gap between the lips. The key points of 
breathing are the same as previous exercises. 

This exercise may aid in the treatment of weakness or pain in the loin and legs, dry eyes, 

forgetfulness , tidal fever, night sweating, vertigo, tinnitus, spermatorrhea, impotence, 
premature ejaculation in men and dream intercourse in women, cold womb, and tooth 
or hair loss in women. 
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The XI sound regulates the triple energizers 
Vocalization: XI 

Mouth shape: Slightly part and tighten the lips, but without the intent of closing or sepa
rating them. The tongue is slightly extended, but the inner intention is retraction , with 
the tip pointed downwards. Your expression should be one of cheerfulness and ease. 

Movement: Pronounce the syl1able XI while exhaling. The fourth and 且丘h toes should 
touch the floor. As if holding an object, lift the two arms from the edge of the pubic 
bones, past the abdomen, to the level of the Tan Zhong point (CV17). Turn the arms 
outward , palms facing forward , and raise them over the vertex. Turn both palms upward, 
with the fingers pointing at each other. While inhaling, turn both arms inward and 
lower them along the ga l1 bladder channel with fingers apart. The thumb passes by 
the Feng Chi point (GB20), and the other four fingers pass by the side of the head, the 
hypochondriac region , and the Yuan Ye point (GB22). At the same time, menta l1y guide 
the Qi to the Zu Qiao Yin point (GB44) at the end of the fourth toe. Resume the pre

paratory posture. 

channel flow: While pronouncing the XI sound, mentally guide the Qi upwards from the 
Zu Qiao Yin (GB4钊 and Zhi Yin (BL67) points to enter the urinary bladder channel, 
and then up the lower abdomen to connect the lower, middle, and upper Jiao. After flow
ing into the pericardium channel in the ch侃， guide the Qi through the Tian Chi (PCl) , 

Tian Q旦an (PC2), Q旦 Ze (PC3), Da Ling (PC7), and Lao Gong (PC8) points and finally 
into the triple energizers channel. While inhaling, guide the Qi upward from the Guan 
Chong point (TBl) at the tip of the fourth finger along the lateral aspect of the arm to 

the e1bow, shoulder, and the Jian Jing (GB21) and Q旦e Pen (ST12) points at the upper 
fossa of the clavicle, finally reaching the chest and joining the triple energizers. One 
branch ascends , passing in front of the ea飞 emerging by the side of the forehead , and 
down to the cheek, ultimately descending into the gall bladder channe1, and then via 

the Feng Chi (GB20), Yuan Ye (GB22), Ri Yue (GB24), and Huan Tiao (GB30) points to 
reach the Zu Qiao Yin point (GB44). In short, use the mind to direct the Qi first upward 

and then downward again to return to the gall bladder. 
While practicing the XI sound, a strong Qi sensation is felt in the ring finger as one 

exhales and in the fourth toe when moving the arms downward. This is because the 
Shao Yang Qi ascends on exhalation to join the Chong Mai , which then permeates the 
entire body and promotes the circulation of the viscera and bowel Qi and blood. 

Note: XI is a dental sibilant. While pronouncing XI , lay the tip of the tongue against 

the lower teeth, draw the corners of the mouth back and upward , and lightly grind the 
upper and lower premolars together. Blow air out from the gap outside the molar edge. 
The key points of breathing are the same as above. 

This exercÏse may aid in the treatment of tinnitus, vertigo, sore throat, stiffness in the 
chest, urinary disorders, etc. 
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6.1.2 APPLICATION 
8ased on traditional Chinese medicine's (TCM) holistic theory of treatment, along with 

the principle of the interaction of the five phases, a complete course of the Six Syllable 

Formula includes pronouncing each sound six times: three times in the morning and 

three times in the evening. A total of 36 times completes what is known as a microcos

mic orbit. If any organ is diseased , increase the repetition of the corresponding sound 

1-3 times , but be sure not to practice the same sound repeatedly to avoid discomfor t. 

The Six Syllable Formula is effective in draining repletion , and is therefore effective in 

addressing repletion syndromes of the internal organs. While intoning the sound, pro

long the duration of exhalation for better results. For example, patients with high blood 

pressure normally present with ascendant hyperactivity of liver Yang. As you slowly 

breathe out, prolong the exhalation and relax the whole body, while at the same time 

silently pronouncing the syllable XU. This calms the liver fire , eliminates dizziness and 

headache, and lowers blood pressure. 

The Six Syllable Formula has broad therapeutic applications. The HE sound for the 

heart Qi may address restlessness, ulcers of the tongue and mouth, and heat syndromes. 

The HU sound for the spleen may address heat and dampness due to improper diet, 

diarrhea , dysentery, rumbling intestines, and vomiting of water. The SI sound for lung 

Qi addresses coughs, phlegm accumulation, vexation and agitation in the chest and 

diaphragm, dryness of the tongue and throat, and other disorders of 且re effulgence in 

the upper energizer. The XU sound for the liver Qi addresses effulgence of liver wood , 

or "green dragon in spring." When ill, one may have a craving for sour and acrid foods 

and red and teary eyes. The CHUI sound for lung Qi is able to protect one's life, store 

essence, and nourish both stalk and root. It treats 仕owning， tinnitus , darkening of the 

complexion, and thinness. The XI sound for the triple energizers is used to eliminate fire 

in the triple energizers. 

For vacuity symptoms ofthe Zand-Fu organs according to the principle ofthe mutual 

engendering and restraining of the five phases, draining can actually be used to supple

men t. For example, if the lung Qi is vacuous, increase the repetition of HE , since fire 

restrains metal, thus draining that which restrains metal has the effect of strengthening 

meta l. 

Ouestions for review 

1. How do the six sounds correspond to the five internal organs? 

2. What are the key points to remember for shaping the mouth when pro

nouncing the sounds? 

3. What are the health benefits of the Six Syllable Formula? What is its clini

cal value? 
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6.2 BA DUAN JIN - EIGHT PIECES OF 
BROCADE(八段锦)

The Eight Pieces of Brocade is a Qigong exercise that mainly focuses on body alignment 
and stresses the importance of coordinating body movements with breathing. It is a tra

ditional health practice that developed out of ancient Dao Yin techniques. Though the 
term is said to have existed in the Sui and Tang dynasties, the form is generally believed 
to have been composed in the early years of the Southern Song dynasty. References to it 

are found in Hong Mai's The Records ofηJian， 刀Jian zhi (夷坚志) written in the Song 
dynasty, over 800 years ago. 

Brocade refers to silk fabric of the highest quality. Eight Pieces of Brocade was so 

named because of the excellence of its composition and its superiority in preserving 
health and preventing diseases. As a therapeutic practice, it can improve the fIexibility 
of the sinews, strengthen the bones, nourish the Qi, increase strength, promote Qi and 
blood circulation, and regulate the internal organs. Moreover, the movements are chal
lenging enough to promote health but do not leave the practitioner exhausted. 

Modern research has found that this form can improve the regulating function of the 

nervous system, help blood circulation, and that its moderate massaging effect on the 
organs in the abdominal cavity stimulates the function of all physiological systems and 
corrects abnormal physical reactions. The Eight Pieces of Brocade is effective in treating 
many clinical disorders. 

In the course of its history, two styles of the Eight Pieces of Brocade have devel
oped: the standing style and the sitting style. The former further divided into two 
branches during the Qing dynasty: the Southern branch and the Northern branch. The 
Northern branch , attributed to the famous general Yue Fei, is characterized by forceful 
and complicated movements. The Southern branch, attributed to Liang Shi Chang, is 
characterized by simple and gentle movements. 

In later ages , mnemonic verses were composed for the Eight Pieces of Brocade to 
facilitate recitation and memorization. These were constantly revised until reaching a 
standard form during the beginning of the Guangxu reign of the Qing dynasty. 

Push up the heaven with both hands to regulate the triple energizers. 
Left and right, the bow is drawn, as if aiming to shoot. 

Alternate raising one hand to regulate the spleen and stomach. 
Looking backward relieves strain and injury. 
Swaying the head and wagging the tail eliminates heart fire. 

Pulling the toes up and down strengthens the kidney and wais t. 
Clenching the fists and gazing increases power and Qi 
Seven bounces of the heels keep away all diseases. 
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The Eight Pieces of Brocade sitting style, comprised of 12 sections, first appears in The 
Methods 01 Mind Cultivation in Living Persons, Hω Ren Xin Fa (活人心法) by Zhu Qtan 
during the Ming dynasty, in which it was entitled "Ba Ouan Jin Oao Yin Fa" (Eight Pieces 

of Brocade Oao Yi时. 1n a later work by Leng Qian , ES5entials 01 Attaining Longev钞， Xiu 
Ling Yao zhi (修龄要旨)， it was renamed "Ba Ouan Jin Fa" (Method of the Eight Pieces 
of Brocade). Xu Wen Bi of the Qing dynasty changed it to "Shi'er Ouan Jin" (Twelve 

Pieces of Brocad件 in 1升ru附e 升'an盯sml，仰'S51刀ion of Att，ωdω11刀;nin咯~Lμon咯~e伊~evωv咬1钞飞沙y， Shou Shi Chuan Zhe叫寿世传
真) and elaborated on the movements in each section. Many other important works on 
life nurturing also include the Eight Pieces ofBrocade, such as: Key ω Cultivation， Lei Xiu 
YaoJue(类修要诀) by Hu Wen Huan, E毡ht Ess，钞ISfor Cherishing L沪" Zun Sheng Ba Jian (遵
生八笼) by Gao Lian , and Ex，早:pe旷rzencαe in L扩侨♀ Nz旷a旷r悦切彻tz阳ωuωlrin
Tie Feng J扣u Shi, to name a few. 

6.2.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Eight Pieces of 8rocade standing style 
SECTION 1: HOLDING UP HEAVEN WITH 80TH HANDS TO REGULATE THE 
TRIPLE ENERGIZERS 

Stand naturally and relaxed, with feet shoulder-width apar t. Concentrate the mind and 

calm the breath. The tongue touches the upper palate, and the Qi sinks to the Oan Tian. 
1nhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. Slowly raise both hands and 

extend the arms in front of the abdomen. Circle the hands to the sides, palms facing 
down. Turn the palms up and interlace the fingers in front of the lower abdomen. While 
inhaling, raise the hands upward along the controlling vessel to the level of the shoulders. 
When the wrist is in alignment with the elbow and shoulder, turn the palms upward and 
li丘 the arms straight out over the vertex. Raise the head and gaze at the back of the hand 
for awhile. While exhaling, circle the hands downward from both sides and place them 
in front of the lower abdomen, with the fingers interlaced, palms facing up. Resume the 

preparatory posture, take a short rest, and repeat the movements 6-8 times. 

Note: Use reversed abdominal breathing while raising the arms. 00 not shrug the 
shoulders while lifting the arms along the controlling vessel. When the arms are above 
the vertex, use a bit of force to push upward in order to exert a pull on the triple 
energlzers. 

This practice stretches the four limbs and trunk, while also regulating the muscles, 

joints, and sinews in the arms, neck, back, and waist. 1t is used to prevent and treat cer

vical spondylitis, peripheral shoulder, arthritis, and back pain. Moreover, it can increase 
the range of movement of the diaphragm and deepen the breathing. Thus, the brain is 
supplied with sufficient oxygenated blood to relieve fatigue. 1n addition, the expanding 
and contracting movements of the abdominal muscles in reverse breathing exert a mas
saging effect on the internal organs , improving the blood circulation of the organs in 
both abdominal and pelvic cavities. 
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SECTION 2: DRAW THE BOW LEFT AND RIGHT AS IF AIMING TO SHOOT 

Stand calmly and relaxed. Step sideways with the left foot and assume the horse stance. 

flex the knees , exerting some inward tension. Exert downward pressure through the 

feet , and sit into the posture, as if riding a horse. Clench the hands loosely and rest the 

elbows on either side of the hips, keeping them one fist-width apart from the hip joint. 

Now inhale, stretch the arms forward , and raise them to chest level. Flex the left arm as 

if drawing a bowstring and pull the bow back fully. At the same time, extend the right 

hand to the right as if setting an arrow, with fingers in the sword finger gesture. Turn 

the head to the right and gaze in the direction of the arrow, imagining that the arrow 

is waiting to be released. While exhaling, circ1e the hands downward and then upward 

bi1atera l1y in front of the chest. finally, move them downward to rest at either side of the 

hip joints. At the same time, draw the left leg back to its original position and resume the 

standing posture. Repeat the movements alternately 6 • 8 times on each side. 

Note: In raising the arms from the sides to chest level, it is common to rock back and 

forth and shrug the shoulders. This can be corrected by grasping the ground firmly 

with both feet, gathering the Qi in the Dan Tian, sinking the shoulders , and dropping 

the elbows. 

The purpose of this movement lies in the rotation of the cervical, thoracic, and lumbar 

vertebrae, which helps improve blood circulation to these regions, and particularly to 

the head. At the same time, the practice rhythmically massages the heart and lungs, 

thereby strengthening the functioning of these organs. In addition, the movement of 

stretching the arms, expanding the chest, and rotating the neck trains the musc1es, 

bones, and sinews of the corresponding areas. 

SECTION 3: ALTERNATE RAISING OF ONE HAND TO REGULATE THE SPLEEN 
AND STOMACH 

Stand calmly and relaxed, with arms at the sides, palms pressing down , and fingers 

pointing forward to form the press down Standing Post posture. Circ1e the hands for

ward and inward, turning the palms upward in front of the lower abdomen. With the 

fingers pointing at each other, assume the "ball-holding" 4IStanding Post" posture. As 

you inhale, turn the palms over to face down. Slowly li丘 the left hand up from the left 

side, with the palm pushing up and the fingers pointed to the righ t. Stretch the arm 

straight above the head. At the same time, press the right hand down, with fingers 

pointed forward. Push both hands in opposite directions for a moment and exhale, while 

slowly lowering the left hand and raising the right. Turn both hands over, with palms 

facing up in front of the lower abdomen. The fingers of each hand should point to the 

other as in the starting posture. Repeat the movements 6-8 times. 

Note: When pushing the hands in opposite directions, the body is liable to inc1ine, due 

to the uneven application of force. Thus, during practice, use force evenly to maintain 

upright alignment. 
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The effect of this practice mainly addresses the middle Jiao of the triple energizer. The 
alternating upward and downward movement of the arms causes pulling of the flank 
muscles, liver, gall bladder, spleen, stomach, and other organs, thereby promoting peri
stalsis in the stomach and intestines, and improving digestion. 

SECTION 4: LOOKING BACKWARD RE Ll EVES THE FIVE TAXATIONS AND 
SEVEN DAMAGES 

Stand calmly and relaxed as before. Press the Lao Gong point (PC8) in the left palm 
against the lower Dan Tian in the abdomen and cover the back of the left hand with the 

right palm. Using abdominal breathing, inhale, so that the abdomen is full , and as you 
exhale, turn the head to the left and look back over the left shoulder, inwardly visualiz

ing the left Yong Q旦an point (KI1) to conduct the Ql there. Maintain this for a moment 

and then, as you inhale, rotate the head to the rear and conduct Ql丘om the Yong Q旦an
point up the back of the legs to the Wei Lü at the coccyx to the Ming Men point (GV4) 
between the kidneys. Exhale, and turn the head to the right, looking back over the right 
shoulder. Repeat the movements 6 • 8 times. 

Note: Turn the head the same number of degrees to each side and keep it parallel with 

the shoulder. Avoid rotating the spine when turning the head. 

This exercise involves the whole spine, the thighs , and the entire body in movement, 
thus improving the function of the nervous system. It can be used to relieve fatigue and 

regulate the blood and Ql of the internal organs. It can also prevent and treat hyperten
sion, cervical spondylitis, and ophthalmological diseases. 

SECTION 5: SWAYING THE HEAD AND WAGGING THE TAIL ELl MINATES 
HEART FIRE 

Stand calmly and relaxed. Step sideways with the left foot into the horse stance. The two 

hands press against the knees with the fingers turned inward and the arms and elbows 
exerting outward force. Exhale and guide the Ql downward from the Dan Tian to the 
sole of the foo1. Now inhale, and, pivoting from the waist, turn the upper body toward 
the left front side until the head is directly above the left knee and the hip joint is drawn 
to the bottom righ1. Gaze at the tip of the right toes. 5traighten the right arm and flex 
the left to aid in turning the wais1. Hold this posture for a moment and then exhale. 

Repeat this movement to the left and right 6-8 times. 

Note: During practice, some tend to bend at the waist, lower the head too much, or 
over- or under-rotate the body. This may be corrected by ensuring that the head does 
not extend beyond the toes and that rotation to the left and right is equal, approxi
mately 900

• 

This practice emphasizes the importance of calmness and relaxation for relieving stress. 
It requires the practitioner to conduct Ql downward from the Dan Tian to the Yong 
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Qyan point and hold the mind there while exhaling. In so doing, the Qi and blood will 
descend as well, clearing the fire of the heart and clarifying the mind. Moreover, the 
movements of the waist and neck improve Qi circulation in the thoroughfare, control
ling, and governor vessels. This exercise can be used to treat and prevent cervical and 
lumbar diseases, along with insomnia, restlessness, palpitations, etc. 

SECTION 6: PULLl NG TOES UP AND DOWN STRENGTHENS THE KIDNEY 
AND WAIST 

Stand calmly and relaxed. Straighten both legs and rest the hands on either side of 
the waist, with four fingers pressing on the Shen Shu point (BL23). Inhale and bend 
the upper body backward. While exhaling, bend forward and slide the hands along the 
urinary bladder channel to the heel and then forward to the tip of the foot. After holding 
the mind in the Yong Q旦an point (KI1) for a moment, inhale and slowly straighten the 
body. Raise the hands and rest them on the side of the waist. With the mind, bring 
the Qi to the waist and then consciously hold it in the Ming Men point (GV4). Repeat 
the movement 6-8 times. 

Note: During practice, it is common to overdo the backward bending, causing the knee 
and waist to hyperextend. This may be corrected by bending backward only to the 
extent that the body can remain stable and well balanced. When bending forward , keep 
the knees straight, and when bending forward , do not exceed your own capacity. 

This exercise is aimed at the lumbar region. The waist houses the kidney, thus long-term 
movement of the lumbar region can soften the belt vessel and open the controlling and 
governor vessels. Practice strengthens the kidney, clears the mind , and improves vision. 
Practitioners with hypertension and cerebral-vascular sclerosis, however, should avoid 
lowering the head too much. 

SECTION 7: CLENCHING THE FISTS AND GLARING INCREASES POWER 
ANDQI 

Stand calmly and relaxed as before. While inhaling, step sideways with the left foot into 
a horse stance. Raise the hands to waist level, with fists half二clenched and palms facing 
up about three fist-widths apar t. Position the hands as if holding the moon and hold the 
mind in the Dan Tian or the Ming Men point (GV4). While exhaling, punch straight 
ahead with the left fist, slightly turning the head to the left and opening the eyes wide 
to gaze out into the distance, sighting over the left fis t. At the same time, draw the 

right fist back so that the two arms are exerting force in opposite directions. Hold this 
for a moment and then draw the fists back to the waist. Now relax the arms , circling 
the hands outward and gradually returning them to the sides. Retract the left foot and 
resume the standing posture. Repeat the movements 6-8 times. 
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Note: There is a tendency to shrug the shoulders, col1apse the waist, or c10se the eyes 
during practice. To correct this, relax the waist, lower the hips, sink the shoulders, and 

drop the elbows. Gather the Qi_ in the Dan Tian, keep the spine straight, and eyes wide 

open. 

This section mainly focuses on mobilizing the four limbs, waist, and eye musc1es to 

strengthen the Qi_ of the lungs, muscles, bones , and sinews. 

SECTION 8: SEVEN BOUNCES OF THE HEELS KEEP AWAY ALL DISEASES 

Stand calmly and relaxed, with legs straight and feet apart. Let the arms hang naturally 

at the sides, with elbows and arms slightly bent, and "keep the mind on" in the Dan 

Tian. While inhaling, press the palms downward , raise the heels, and pull oneself up 

from the top of the head. As you exhale, drop the heels to the ground and lower the 

hands to the sides, relaxing the whole body. Repeat the movements 7 times. 

Note: Before lifting the heels, slightly spread the toes to help keep the body in balance. 

Keep the head up鸣ht， with the Bai Hui point (GV20) facing up. Press the hands down
ward to fu l1y stretch the spine. People with spinal diseases are advised to gently lower 

the heels without using excessive force. 

The vibrations of the rhythmic bouncing of the heels can exercise the sinews of the 

spinal joints and expel turbid Qi_仕om the Yong Qyan point. In addition , it can prevent 

spinal disorders by improving spinal fluid circulation and nervous system function. 

Eight Pieces of 8rocade sitting style 
SECTION 1: CALMLY SITTING WITH EYES CLOSED, MEDITATE WITH 
CLENCHED FISTS 

Sit on a bed with legs crossed , keeping the head erect, neck relaxed, and eyes c1osed. 

Depress the chest and raise the back, relax the shoulders and arms. Clench the fists 

lightly in front of the abdomen , or press the thumb against the root of the fourth finger 

and c1ench the other four around it, resting them on the thighs. Lightly close the mouth , 

with the tongue against the palate. Regulate the breath so that it is even and continu
ous. Focus inwardly on the Dan Tian , banishing random thoughts. Maintain this state 
for 3-5 minutes. 

This practice helps calm the spirit, c1ear the mind, and nourish the Qi 

SECTION 2: GNASH THE TEETH 36 TIMES AND EMBRACE KUN LUN WITH 
TWO HANDS 

Lightly tap the upper and lower teeth together 36 times, so that they make a soft clack

ing sound, and concentrate the mind , so that it is not scattered. Grasp the neck 丘om

behind with interlaced fi吨e瓜 Slightly lower the head (飞un Lun" refers to the head) 
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and gen t1y push down with the hands. At the same time draw the elbows together. Then 

slowly raise the head while opening the elbows. Repeat the movements nine times. 
Tapping the teeth together improves blood circulation to the teeth , stabilizes the 

teeth, tones the spleen, boosts the essence, promotes the secretion of digestive juices, 
improves appetite, improves digestion, and slows the aging process. Holding the neck 

exercises the muscIes of the neck, protects the cervical vertebrae, and improves blood 

circulation to the head, and prevents cervical spondylitis, headache, and dizziness. 

SECTION 3: SOUND THE HEAVENLY DRUM LEFT AND RIGHT 24 TIMES 

Press the Lao Gong point (PC8) of each palm against the ear channels. With the index 
finger crossed over the middle finger, place the fingers on the back of the head. With 

some force , slide the fingers down and tap on the back of the head 24 times , producing 

what seems to be a distant drumming sound. 

This practice helps calm the mind, nourish the brain, boost the kidney and strengthen 

the root, harmonize the channels of the viscera and bowels, improve the hearing, relieve 
dizziness and headache, and prevent tinnitus and deafness. 

SECTION 4: GENTLY SHAKE THE HEAVENLY PILLAR 

The uheavenly pillar" refers to the back of the neck. Inte r1ace the fingers in front of the 

lower abdomen, with palms facing up. Lower the head and turn it to the right as you 

exhale. Keep the head lowered and turn it back to the center as you inhale. Upon ex

haling again, turn the head to the left. The shoulders should also rotate along with the 
movements of the head. Repeat the movements on both sides 24 times. 

This practice helps strengthen the neck muscIes and the mobility of the neck joints. 

It is used to prevent and treat high blood pressure, ear disorders, and diseases of the 
throa t. 

SECTION 5: SCARLET DRAGON STIRS IN- THE MOUTH AND 36 GARGLES FILL 
THE MOUTH WITH MIRACULOUS WATER. SWALLOW IT IN THREE GULPS , 
AND WHEN THE DRAGON FLl ES , THE TIGER FOLLOWS SUIT 

The "scar1et dragon" refers to the tongue. Press the tongue against the upper palate and 

swish it up and down , left and 吨ht， to produce a mouthful of saliva (miraculous water). 

Gargle 36 times, then swallow it with a gurgling sound in three gulps. Focus inwardly 
to send it to the lower Dan Tian. 

"Dragon" refers to the saliva, and "tiger" refers to the Qi. As saliva f10ws downward, 
the Q!_ will follow suit; hence the saying, "dragon f1 ies, tiger follows." 

The ancient Chinese took the tapping of teeth , the stirring of the scarlet dragon in 

the ocean, and the gargling and swallowing of saliva as refining the f1uid into essence. 

This practice can stimulate the production of gastric juices and improve digestion. 
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SECTION 6: HOLD THE BREATH AND RUB THE HANDS TOGETHER; 
MASSAGE THE GATE OF ESSENCE ON THE BACK 

Inhale deeply through the nose, and then hold the breath. Rub the two hands together 
until very warm, and then quickly separate the hands, pressing them against the lumbar 
region to massage the area from top to bottom, with the thumb leading the other four 
fingers down the back. At the same time, exhale slowly. Use the palms and fingers to 
massage the gate of essence (the soft depressions on either side of the waist) left and 
right 36 times. Resume the sitting position with fists clenched. 

00 not hold the breath too forcefully, but follow what is natura l. 
Consistent practice over a long period can strengthen the waist and kidney and 

improve the function of the kidney Qi and reproductive system. This practice Îs used to 
prevent and treat pain and soreness in the back and lumbar regions. 

SECTION 7: WITH JUST ONE BREATH, IMAGINE FIRE BURNING IN THE 
NAVEL RING 

The "navel ring" refers to the Oan Tian in the umbilicus. Sit as before and inhale through 
the nose. Hold the breath and imagine the fire of the heart burning in the navel Oan 
Tian. When warmth is felt, exhale slowly through the nose. Repeat nine times. 

The beginner should not hold the breath for too long or too hard. Consistent prac
tice over a long period helps cultivate Qi in the Oan Tian and strengthen the body. 

SECTION 8: MOVE THE ARMS LEFT AND RIGHT AS IF HOISTING A PULLEY 

Sit on a bed with legs crossed. Flex the elbows and clench the fists. Rotate the left 
shoulder and elbow up, back, down , and then forward 36 times. Repeat with the right 
shoulder and elbow as if hoisting a pulley. 

This practice is excellent for stretching the spinal cord and internal organs and opens 
the controlling and governor vessels, strengthens the sinews and bones, and prevents 
and cures disorders of the shoulder and e1bows. 

SECTION 9: STRETCH THE LEGS OUT AND RAISE THE HANDS WITH 
FINGERS INTERLACED 

Sit with legs together and extended in front of you, with the toes slight1y apar t. Lock 
the fingers with palms facing up; raise the hands above the head until the arms are fully 
extended. Continue to lift the palms, keeping the backs of the hands direc t1y above the 
head, as if holding a heavy load. Straighten the waist and shoulders in the meantime. 
Turn the palms over and rest them ligh t1y on the vertex, thoroughly relaxing. Coordinate 
the movements with the breath: when lifting the palms , inhale; when turning the palms 
over, exhale. Repeat the movement nine times. 

Practice in this way to regulate the triple energizer and improve blood circulation in 
the neck and shoulder. This can prevent and treat diseases of the neck, shoulders, and 
walst. 
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SECTION 10: LOWER THE HEAD AND REPEATEDLY GRASP THE FEET 

Sit with legs extended forward. Stretch the arms out, and reach for the fee t. Bend the 
upper body forward and drop the head. Exhaling, hold the feet and pull them backward. 
As you inhale, slowly straighten the upper body and then bend backward. Repeat the 
movements 12 times. 

This exercise promotes circulation in all the channels of the body and improves 
blood circulation in the internal organs. It can prevent and treat vascular sclerosis, dia
betes, and rheumatoid arthritis. 

SECTION 11: WHEN THE MIRACULOUS WATER ARRIVES , GARGLE THREE 
TIMES AND SWALLOW IN THREE GULPS. AFTER SWALLOWING THE 
MIRACULOUS WATER NINE TIMES , WITH A GURG Ll NG SOUND IN THE 
BACK OF THE THROAT , ALL CHANNELS WILl FLOW SMOOTHLY 

Sit upright, with legs crossed, and gather Qi in the Dan Tian. Swish the tongue in the 
mouth up and down , left and right, to produce a mouthful of saliva. Gargle 36 times and 
swallow it in three gulps. Repeat the process three times for a total of nine gulps. 

Practice this to increase saliva, nourish Yin , and clear 且re. It can be used to treat dry 
mouth due to any cause, improve digestion and immunity, and slow the aging process. 

SECTION 12: AFTER A COMPLETE ROTATION OF THE WATER WHEEL, 
IMAGINE FIRE BURNING THE ENTIRE BODY. CALLED THE EIGHT PIECES OF 
BROCADE BY THE ANCIENTS , IF PRACTICED AFTER MIDNIGHT AND BEFORE 
NOON , FAITHFULL Y WITHOUT INTERRUPTION , ALL ILLNESSES WILL 
DISAPPEAR 

Sit upright with legs crossed and eyes closed. Place your hands on the Dan Tian, one 
covering the other. Constrict the anal sphincter and contract the abdomen. Imagine 
warm Qi flowing upward from the Wei Lü point at the coccyx along the spinal column 
to the Yu Zhen point (BL9) at the occiput, and finally arriving at the vertex. It now de
scends via the forehead , temples, cheeks, throat, and epigastric region to enter the lower 
Dan Tian. Repeat until the entire body is warm. 

This exercise promotes the interaction between the heart and the kidney and 
strengthens the prenatal Qi: It maintains Yin-Yang balance, protects the Three Treasures 
- essence, Q1 and spirit - and promotes longevity. 

6.2.2 APPLICATION 
The Eight Pieces of 8rocade standing style helps strengthen the body, soothes the 
sinews, and quickens the network vessels. Patients may choose among the 12 exer
cises based on their symptoms. For example, a patient with fullness in the chest and 
hypochondriac region , irritability, restlessness, dizziness , and tinnitus due to liver Qi 
stagnation is recommended to practice the first and second sections regularly. Patients 
with pain and tension in the epigastric region, poor appetite, nausea and vomiting, or 
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indigestion due to spleen vacuity are recommended to practice the second and third 

sections. Patients with dizziness , tinnitus , insomnia , profuse dreaming, sore waist and 

knees , and irritation in heart, hands , and feet , due to poor interaction between the heart 

and the kidney, are recommended to practice the fi白h and sixth sections. 

Cases caused by clear Yang failing to upbear may practice the fourth and seventh 

sections , while those caused by ascendant hyperactivity ofliver Yang should practice the 

fourth and eighth sections. 

The first four are helpful for patients with coronary, cerebral, and vascular diseases , 

and the 且rst ， second , third , and seventh for those with respiratory diseases. The third 

and fifth are recommended for those with digestive disorders , and the fourth , fifth , and 

sixth for those with cervical and lumbar vertebrae diseases. Those who are free of i11ness 

may practice a11 of the exercises to maintain their health. 

The Eight Pieces of Brocade sitting style is suitable for patients with chronic diseases 

and vacuity syndromes. Patients with neurosis or other diseases , such as chronic bronchi

tis , esophagitis, chronic gastritis, coronary disease , emphysema , peptic ulceration , gas

troptosis , lumbar overstrain , chronic nephritis , lumbar pain due to kidney vacuity, and so 

forth , may choose one or several sections to practice. The first , second , third , fi丘h ， sixth , 

seventh , eleventh, and twelfth are good for neurosis; the first , second , and third for tin

nitus and deafness; the first , fourth , and seventh for excessive cardiac fire; the first and 

ninth for strain and injury; the first , ninth , and tenth for back and lumbar muscle strain; 

and the fourth , eighth, ninth , and tenth for cervical problems. 

Questions for review 

1. What is the function of each section of the Eight Pieces of Brocade? How 

is pattern identification and Qigong treatment carried out? 

2. How many sections are included in the Eight Pieces of Brocade sitting 

style? How does one perform each section? 

3. How are the standing and sitting styles clinica l1y applied? 

6.3 YI JIN JING - MUSCLE/TENDON 
CHANGING CLASSIC (易筋经)

The Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic emphasizes the training of posture , breath , and 

mind. The practice is based on the circulation of the 12 acupuncture channels and the 
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control1ing and governor vessels. During practice, Qi flows freely throughout the body, 
neither too fast nor too slowly, making it one of the most esteemed among Qigong 
forms. Legend has it that the Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic was created by an 
Indian Buddhist monk, Bodhidharma, in the 19th year of the Northern Wei dynasty 
(527 CE). Before the Song dynasty, the form was taught only among Buddhists in the 
Shaolin Temple, and it was not until the Ming and Qing dynasties that it became in

creasingly popular and eventually developed into several styles. In Chinese, it is called 
Yi Jin Jing. Yi means to change, Jin refers to the sinews and muscles , and Jing means 
standard method. Thus, as the name implies, the Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic is a 
method for changing the body's sinews and muscles through specific training. 

6.3.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Skanda, the guardian Bodhisattva, offers a pestle 

Stand upright, perfectly erec t. 
Hold the arms out in a circle in front of the chest. 
As the Qi settles, the mind becomes calm. 
With a pure heart, the face beams reverently. [Original text] 

POSTURE 

1. The left foot takes one step sideways to the left. With feet shoulder-width apart, 
relax the arms naturally at the sides. Keep the head erect, with eyes half二closed
and looking straight ahead. Press the tongue against the upper palate. Relax 
the shoulders, sink the elbows, draw in the chest, straighten the back, contract 
the abdomen , and release the hip joints. Relax the knee joints, so that they are 
sligh t1y flexed , and lay the sole of the foot flat on the floor. Relax the whole 
body and breathe naturally, with the heart clear as a mirror and the mind fo
cused within. 

2. Form the hands into Yin-palm and slowly raise them (palms facing down) to 
shoulder level. Change to Yin-Yang palm and move them toward the chest, with 
the palms facing each other and elbows slowly bending. The two thumbs should 
touch at each Shao Shang point (LU11). Press the palms and ten fingers together 
in front of the chest, with fingers pointing upward. Relax the shoulders, and 
sink the elbows. 

Note: Li白 the hands to shoulder level, with palms facing downwards and fingers point
ing outward (known as Yin-palm). Flex the wrist and turn the fingers upward into 

Yin-Yang palm. 
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BREATH AND INTENTION 

Breathe naturally when practicing the first style, and use abdominal breathing and 
gather Qi in the Dan Tian when practicing the second. After the flow of internal Qi is 
felt, your mind should follow the breath, and as you inhale, guide it from the fingertips 
to enter through the nose and sink to the Dan Tian. Now as you inhale, the Qi rises 
from the Dan Tian to the chest and fo l1ows the three Yin channels of the arm to the 
palms and fingers. 

Shouldering a demon-defeating pestle 

Toes touch the floor, 
And hands open at chest level. 
With a peaceful mind and calm Q!, 
Stand impassively staring straight ahead. [Original text] 

POSTURE 

Continuing 丘om the preceding posture, slowly change to Yin-palm (palms facing down) 
and open the hands to the sides , so that the elbows, shoulders, and wrists are al1 aligned 
on one level. At the same time, li丘 the heels slightly, leaving only the tips of the toes 
touching the floor (experienced practitioners may use only the big toe as suppo吟 Focus

your attention straight ahead, hollow the chest and straighten the back, contract the 
abdomen, relax the hips, and press the tongue against the upper palate. 

Note: When the heels are lifted, the tips of the toes are responsible for keeping the body 
in balance. Hence, it is best to separate the toes before lifdng the heels. 

BREATH AND INTENTION 

Breathe naturally and focus the mind on the Lao Gong point (PC8) in the palm and toes. 
Experienced practitioners may adopt abdominal breathing and focus on the Lao Gong 
point, while inhaling, and the Da Dun point (LVl), while exhaling 

Palms support the gate of heaven 

Gaze upward as palms support the Gate of Heaven. 
Grasp the ground with the toes and straighten the body. 
Hold the upper body, legs, and sides as upright as a plant. 
Clench the teeth together and lock the jaw. 
Press the tongue against the upper palate to increase saliva. 
Breathe through the nose to calm the heart. 
Slowly retract the fists to their original position. 
U se force as if beari吨 a heavy load. [Original text] 
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POSTURE 

1. Continuing from the previous posture, slowly lift the hands. and circ1e them up 
while changing Yin-palm to Yang-palm, with the palm facing up and finger tips 
facing each other above the head , as if supporting the heaven (2 inches [5cm] 
superior to the anterior hai r1 ine). At the same time, lift both heels and part them 

slightly, with toes touching the ground. Close the Yin storeroom point (Hui Yin, 
CVl) at the perineum and open the Hui Yang point (BL35) on the urinary blad
der channel at the level of the end of the coccyx. Clench the teeth together, with 

the tongue against the upper palate. Focus the vision inwardly, gazing through 
the gate of heaven between the two hands. 

2. Clench the fists and slowly lower the arms along the ascending route to resume 
the posture "Shouldering a demon-defeating pestle." 

BREATH AND INTENTION 

Start by inhaling through the nose and exhaling through the mouth , then inhale and 
exhale through the nose. Gather Qi in the Dan Tian and keep breathing fine, even, long, 
slow, and continuous. While inhaling, focus the mind in the Dan Tian, and while exhal
ing, slowly shift the focus to the space between the palms. When the Qi flow is felt, let 
the mind follow its circulation. 

Plucking stars and then the Dipper 

Single-handedly uphold heaven with palm overhead. 
Eyes focus on the palm. 
Inhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. 

With effort, withdraw the gaze from left and righ t. [Original text] 

POSTURE 

1. Continuing from the preceding posture, raise the right hand slowly towards the 
upper right side to a distance of one fist from the forehead. At the same time, 
lower the left hand and turn it around to rest the back of the hand on the left 
Yao Yan point. Focus inwardly on the right Lao Gong point. 

2. Raise the left hand, lower the right, and rest the back of it on the right Yao Yan 
poin t. Focus inwardly on the left Lao Gong point. 
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BREATH AND INTENTION 

Inhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth, with an even and steady rhythm. 
Focus your attention on the Lao Gong point of the raised hand and link it in one line of 
Qi with the eyes and outer Lao Gong of the hand pressed against the Yao Yan. The Yao 
Yan should contract and expand with the inhalation and exhalation of the breath. 

Note: Focus on the inner Lao Gong when exhaling and on the outer Lao Gong of the 
hand in the lower position when inhaling. Imagine that the inner and outer Lao Gong 
points, the eyes, and Yao Yan expand and contract with the rhythm of the breath. 

Drag nine ox tails backward 

Stand in a bow stance with front leg bent and rear straight. 
Circulate the Qi in the abdomen, open and relaxed. 
Focus the mind on the shoulders. 
The hands form grappling fists , while you inwardly visualize the pupils. [Original 
text] 

POSTURE 

1. Continuing from the preceding posture, separate the right hand from the Yao 
Yan, allowing it to slightly drop, and then transform to Yin-palm. Now circle it 
up to the right 台ont side until it is level with the shoulder. The five fingers come 
together to form "grappling hand ," with wrist bent, fingers pointing upward and 
out, and force gathered at the bottom of the sleeve. At the same time, move the 
right leg forward and straighten the left one behind to form a bow and arrow 
stance. Meanwhile, lower the left hand and circle it around backwards, forming a 
150 angle with the left leg. The right hand is held at the level of the forehead. 

2. Shi白 to a left bow and arrow stance. Meanwhile, return the left hand and circle it 
around to the left front side. Now withdraw the right hand and extend it toward 
the right rear side. The key points of the movements are the same as above. 

BREATH AND INTENTION 

Inhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. Imagine both hands pu l1ing 
together on a single line, as if dragging a cow backward by its tai l. While inhaling, 
focus on the extended hand and pull it backwards; while exhaling, focus on the hand 
stretched behind and pull it forward. Use the Qi of the Dan Tian to propel your open
ing and closing movements. The body parts - legs, waist, back, shoulders, and elbows 
- vibrate sympathetically with the rhythm of the backward and forward pulling. Repeat 
the movements 3-5 times. 
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Bare claws and display wings 

Stand erect with glaring eyes. 

Open the window and gaze at the rising moon. 
Flatten mountains to see the rising tide. 

Repeat seven times in harmony with the breathing. [0吨inal text] 

POSTURE 

1. Continuing from the preceding posture, as the front hand pulls backward , with
draw the front leg, bring the feet together, and withdraw the hands. Set the 

palms upright, facing outward, to form the "pushing mountain palm" in front of 

the chest. 

2. Slowly push the hands forward. At first , push as if opening a window, and when 

the shoulders, elbows, and wrists are aligned on the same level, separate the 

fingers with force. Keep the body upright, hold the breath, open the eyes wide, 
and look straight ahead without blinking. Concentrate the mind and focus on 

the two palms. 

3. Slowly draw the hands back to the chest and repeat the movement seven times. 

Note: While pushing the palms forward , slowly separate the fingers , keeping them up

right until tingling and warmth is fe1t. Now as you draw the palms back to the chest, 
the fingers naturally come back together. 

BREATH AND INTENTION 

Inhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. While exhaling, push forward 

with the hands, and when they are in front of you, hold the breath for a moment. Push 
lightly at first , and then increase the force as you reach the end, as if attempting to flatten 

a mountain. Now inhale, drawing the hands back and focusing on the space between 

the palms. 

Nine ghosts unsheathe their sabers 

Turn the head to the side and bend the forearm. 

Encircle the head and pull the ear. 

Open the right armpit, 
And close the left tigh t1y. 

Rock the head with the right hand, 

While the left presses against the shoulder blade. 

Repeat on both sides, 
And straighten the upper body as if climbing. [Original text] 
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POSTURE 

1. Continuing from the preceding posture, raise the right hand forward and circ1e 

it around toward the back of the head. Rest the palm on the occiput, or 丁ade

Pillow Gate." Using the index, middle, and ring fingers , lightly squeeze and pull 
the left Tian Cheng point, located at the apex of the left ear, where the helix 
forms. Keep the elbow and shoulder on the same level and the right armpit 
opened. Circ1e the left hand to the left, then press the left arm and hand tightly 
against the scapula area. 

2. Lower the right hand, turn it over, and rest it on the back of the scapula area. At 
the same time, li丘 the left hand to the occiput and rest the palm on Jade Pillow 
Gate. Gently pull the right ear with the left armpit open and the right c1osed. 

BREATH AND INTENTION 

Inhale and exhale through the nose. While inhaling, concentrate on the elbow of the 
arm that has circ1ed the head and is pulling the ear. The head and neck should move in 
response to the pulling. While exhaling, concentrate on the outer Lao Gong point of the 

hand pressing against the back and gather Q!_ in the Dan Tian. Repeat the movements 
6-7 times. 

Strike the floor three times 

Press the tongue against the upper palate. 
Keep the eyes open and teeth tightly c1enched. 
Spread your legs and stand in horse stance. 
80th hands press and grab. 
Turn the palms upwards 

As if carrying a heavy load. 
Inhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. 

Stamp the feet , but do not let them go askew. [Original text] 

POSTURE 

1. Continuing from the preceding posture, open the arms outward until the shoul
ders, elbows, and wrists are all horizontally aligned, with the palms facing 

downward. At the same time, take a large step sideways with the left foot , so 
that the two feet are about 25 Cun apart (depending on height, width may be 
slightly wider or narrower). 

2. Slowly bend the knees into a horse stance. Now relax the chest, straighten the 
back, and keep the thigh and lower leg at a 900 angle. As you squat, lower the 
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two Yin-palms and press them downward to knee level. Move slowly, steadily 
and forcefully, with tongue against the palate and eyes wide open. 

3. Reverse the downward pressing palms to Yang-palms, as if holding a heavy 
load, and raise them to chest leve1, while straightening the legs. Repeat the 
movements 3-5 times. 

BREATH AND INTENTION 

Inhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. Press downwards while exhal
ing and move upwards while inhaling. Gather Qi in the Dan Tian and focus the mind 
on the two palms, as if holding a heavy load. 

Green dragon searches with claws 

Green dragon searches with claws, 

Moving the left paw ahead of the righ t. 
The left palm circles 
And forms a fist to rest against the flank. 
Raise the right c1aw to uncover the Yun Men point, 
While Qi circ1es the shoulders and back. 
Twist the waist and abdomen. 
Regulate the breathing to a gentle sigh, 
And the tiger and dragon will be tamed. [Original text] 

POSTURE 

1. Continuing from the preceding posture, draw the left foot toward the right until 
the two feet are shoulder-width apar t. 

2. Turn the palms downward to form a Yin-palm "dragon searching c1aw" (with 
the last phalangeal joints bent and palm empty and round). Rotate the waist to 
the rear, following the movement of the e1bow. At the same time, turn the right 
palm down to form a Yin-palm "dragon searching c1aw." Following the backward 
movement of the left palm, forcefully move the right palm to the left, as if search
ing with claws. Open the left QiMen (LV14) and Yun Men (LU2) points and close 
the right. While twisting the upper body, withdraw the left palm and move the 
right palm to the left (searching). Thoroughly re1ax so that the girdling vessel can 
become as supple as silk, with relaxation and tension in proper balance. 

3. After practicing the left searching c1aw, draw the left hand back and change to 
the righ t. While practicing the left and right c1aws , pronounce the XU sound 
and turn the head in the direction of the "searching" hand. 
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BREATH AND INTENTION 

lnhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. As you inhale, withdraw or 
、earch" with the hand on the left or right, and slowly send the Qi to the Dan Tian. 
At the end of the searching or withdrawing, exhale, pronouncing the XU sound , and 
lightly bend the last joint of the fingers. Focus the mind on the two palms. 

Crouching tiger pounces on food 

Squat with feet apart and upper body leaning forward. 
Bend the left knee and straighten the right. 

With head held high , stretch forward. 
Lower the head and raise the hip. 
Make the breath even and continuous. 
Support the body with fingers on the f1oor, 
Letting the lower body sink all the way down, 
And then arise again and stand e陀ct. [0吨inal text] 

POSTURE 

1. Continuing from the preceding posture, lift the right foot and step forward 
and to the right to form a bow and arrow stance, with the right bent and left 
straight. At the same time, the hands stretch forward , and the finger tips touch 
the ground, with the palms suspended (beginners can make contact with the 
whole palm) and the head slightly raised. 

2. Draw the front foot back and place the dorsum on the heel of the rear foo t. lncline 

the body forward in a rowing motion, and then, again, slowly draw the hip back, 
keeping the eyes level. Relax the waist, like a tiger about to pounce on its prey. 

3. Raise the head and keep the chest low (about 4 Cun from the f1oor). Move the 
head, waist, hips, and four limbs like an advancing wave, or a tiger about to 
pounce on its prey. The eyes should Iook straight ahead. When the arms are 
perpendicular to the f1oor, stop chest movement for a moment, and then return 
to the starting position. Repeat the movements 3-5 times, and then resume the 
right bow and arrow stance. 

4. Stand up after completing the movement and shift to a left bow and arrow stance, 

with left leg bent and right leg straight. Repeat as above the same number of 

times. After resuming the original bow and arrow stance, shift to a centered 
horse stance, with feet shoulder-width apar t. 
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BREATH AND INTENTION 

Inhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. With hands pressed against 
the f1oor, breathe evenly and continuously, while assuming the bow and arrow stance. 
Inhale as you raise the body or draw it back; exhale as you lower the body to rush for
ward. Focus straight ahead intently, as if pouncing on prey. 

8end forward and beat the drum 

Support the back of the head with the palms, 
And bend at the waist until the head reaches the knees. 
Let the head drop below the hips. 
Close the mouth and 且rmly clench the teeth, 
With tongue pressed against the upper palate. 
Bend and raise the e1bows to shoulder level, 
While pressing palms against the ears to beat the heavenly drum , 
And the sounds of a whole orchestra are produced. [Original text] 

POSTURE 

1. Continuing from the preceding posture, stand erect with feet shoulder-width 
apart in preparation for practice. 

2. Hold the head with the hands , palms pressed against ears , with the tips of the 
middle fingers ligh t1y touching each other and the f1esh of the fingers covering 
the Yu Zhen point. Bend and raise the two e1bows to shoulder leve1. After as
suming this posture, repeatedly tap the Yu Zhen Gate with the index finger to 
make a drumming sound: hence the name "beating the heavenly drum." 

3. After beating the heavenly drum , hold the head with two hands , and lower and 
bend the upper body forward. Lower the head to the space between the legs as 
far as possible. Straighten the legs, relax the waist and hips, press the tongue 
against the upper palate, clench the teeth , and look up at the sky behind you 
through the legs. 

4. Slowly straighten the body to resume the standing posture. Repeat the move
ments of beating the heavenly drum and bending the body low 3-5 times. 
Resume the standing posture afterwards. 

Note: Bend the upper body forward slowly and moderately. Individuals with cerebrovas
cular diseases should practice this exercise with caution. 
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BREATH AND INTENTION 

Inhale and exhale through the nose. Breathe with the mouth slightly closed while bend
ing or straightening the body. (Experienced practitioners can hold the breath while 
straightening the body). Focus the mind on the Dan Tian while bending and on the two 
palms when straightening. 

Wag the tail and shake the head 

Straighten the knees and extend the arms. 
Press the hands against the floor. 
Open the eyes wide and shake the head. 
Focus the mind, 

Straighten the body, and stamp the feet. 
Straighten the arms 
Seven times each left and right 
When your training is done, 
You will be healthy and long-lived. 
This is the highest method. [Original text] 

POSTURE 

1. Continuing from the preceding posture, withdraw the hands from the back of 
the head and extend them straight ahead until they are fully outstretched at 
shoulder level, with palms facing down. 

2. Interlace the fingers of the two hands, with palms facing down. Move the hands 
towards the chest. When they are a distance of two fists from the chest, bend the 
upper body forward and then slowly lower the hands to the floor, with straight 
legs. Keep the upper body in the same bent posture and push forward , first le丘
and then right, rolling the head in the same direction as the body. 

3. As you slowly unbend the waist, lift the palms, relax, and separate them. 

Note: When bending the upper body, proceed according to your ability. It is not strictly 
required for the palms to touch the floo r. Individuals with cerebrovascular disease should 
practice this exercise with caution. 

BREATH AND INTENTION 

Breathe naturally during this section. Concentrate on the palms when pushing them to 
the floor and on the tip of the nose when standing straight. 

Closing movements: Assume the posture 44Palms support the gate of heaven" described 
earlier. Push the hands forward in standing palm gesture. Lift the heels and shift your 
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weight to the ball of the foo t. Gradually turn the palms outward until the shoulder, 

elbow, and wrist are in alignment, and then circle the hands sideways and gradually 

draw them back under the armpits , with palms facing up. Meanwhile, lower the heels 

to the floor and raise the ball of the foo t. Now, push forward again. Repeat seven times. 

Resume the posture "Skanda offers a pestle" as described earlier. Breathe naturally and 

imagine your own Qi separating from the universe, gathering in your own body, and 

sinking to the Dan Tian. 

6.3.2 APPLICATION 
The Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic is one of the basic Qigong forms that develop 

the ability to maintain health and issue external Qi. Through this practice, one can in

vigorate and activate Qi movement inside the body and improve the sensitivity of the Qi 
and its external transmission. It not only develops the Q1 but greatly increases strength. 

Hence this form has been taken as a basic training method for Qigong doctors , mas

sage therapists , and acupuncturists to circulate and transmit the Qi. It is also a healing 

practice for the old and sick to remove blockages in the channels , promote Qi and blood 

circulation , prevent diseases , and maintain fitness. It has been applied clinically to treat 

neurosis , gastrointestinal disorders , respiratory disorders , joint pain , cervical and lumbar 

vertebrae problems, and muscle atrophy. 

Practice once or twice a day. Familiarize yourself with the movements first before 

gradually coordinating them with the breathing and the mind and ultimately seeking 

the unity of body, mind , and breath. The intensity of training is largely dependent on 

the individua l's constitution and should only be increased gradually. Elderly and middle

aged practitioners are not advised to guide the Qi upward or lift the heels in practice to 

prevent high blood pressure, headaches , dizziness , etc. It is best for practitioners with 

vascular disease of the heart or brain to use less force and more mental intention. All 

movements should be practiced naturally and in a manner appropriate to the individua l's 

physical condition. 

Questions for review 

1. How many sections does the Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic have? How 

is each section practiced? 

2. What are the main points that need attention in practicing these sections? 

3. Why is the Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic a basic training method for 

acupuncturists and massage therapists? 
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6.4 WU QIN XI - FIVE-ANIMAL PLAY 
(五禽戏)

The Five-Animal Play (Figure 6.1) is a form of Dao Yin exercise that mainly consists of 
physical exercises, but also incorporates breathing and visualization. It is a Qigong form 
based on the movements of 且ve species of animal: tiger, deer, bear, ape, and bird. It is 
said to have been created by the famous late Han dynasty physician Hua Tuo (华位) and 
his disciple Wu PU (吴普). According to legend, the style was based on the six types of 
animal movements recorded in Huai Nan Zi (淮南子) by Lui An together with the theory 

from Collection of Eclectics, Lü Shi Chun Qjg. (吕氏春秋) by Lü Bu Wei: "Flowing water 
does not stagnate; a hinge does not rot. Movement is the key. The same applies to the 

physical body and Qi." 

Figure 6.1 Five-Animal Play is a Qigong form based on the movements of 而ve species of animal: tig凹" deer, bear, 
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ape, and bird. It is said to have been created by the famous late Han dynasty physician Hua Tuo (华{它) and his 
disciple Wu PU (吴普)

The term "Five-Animal Play" first appears in History ofthe Later Han Dynasty, Hou Han shu 
(后汉书)， in Fang shu Lie Zhuan , Biographies of Adlψts， where it says: 

Hua Tuo said to Pu, "The human body needs physical labor and movement but 
not to the extreme. Movement aids digestion and activates blood circulation. 
Thus it can prevent disease, just as a door hinge does not rot. Ancient immortals 

practiced ‘bear-hanging,' and ‘turning the head like an owl' to stretch and relax 
the waist, body, and joints in pursuit of longevity. 1 have a technique called the 
Five-Animal Play, based on the tiger, deer, bear, ape, and bird. This practice 
cures illness, bene且ts the limbs, and circulates the QL When feeling ill, pick one 
animal movement for practice. Breaking a sweat results in a rosy complexion, 

agile body, and good appetite." PU practiced the routine and had sharp eyes and 
ears, and a complete set of teeth into his nineties. 

From this we know that, for almost two thousand years, the Five-Animal 
Play has been recognized as a pioneering Q!gong form for fitness and disease 
preventlOn. 

There are several versions of the story of how the Five-Animal Play became 
popular. Some scholars believe that it was lost before the Han and Wei dynas

ties and that the various extant versions were created in later ages and are not 
the original form invented by Hua Tuo. There are others who believe that the 
ancient style was never lost but was handed down and practiced secretly. Most 

scholars, however, subscribe to the former view. 
Though all versions of the Five-Animal Play created in later ages inherited 

Hua Tuo's principles, each has its own characteristics. In general, some empha
size imitation of the animal's movements and some internal development, that is, 

some emphasize external training and some cultivating stil1ness in the midst of 
movement. Some emphasize brute force , and some graceful movemen t. Some em

phasize curing il1ness and promoting health, and some emphasize strength and 
fitness. However, al1 involve the combination of external motion with internal 
tranquility, and the hard with the graceful, so as to attain tranquility in motion. 
Through consistent practice it can circulate the blood and Q1 strengthen the 

body, eliminate il1ness, and promote longevity. 

6.4.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
There are about 20-30 versions of the Five-Animal Play created in later times , none of 

which are Hua Tuo's original transmission. Two of them w il1 be introduced here. 
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The Five-Animal Play from Marrow of the Crimson 
Phoenix, Chi Feng Sui (赤凤髓) by Zhou Lu Jing of the 
Ming dynasty 
TIGER PLAY BY XIANMEN 

Hold the breath, Iower the head, and fight with the fists Iike an angry tiger. As if lift
ing a thousand pounds of iron, raise the hands Iightly and continue holding the breath. 
Straighten the upper body and swaIIow Qi. into the abdomen. Then conduct it up to hear 
the sounds of thunder in the beIIy. 

Repeat the movements 5-7 times. Practicing in this way regulates the channel QL 
calms the spirit, and eliminates al1 iI1nesses. 

BEAR PLAY BY GENGSANG 

Hold the breath, cIench the fists , and raise the upper body Iike a bear. Splay the feet 
left and right, press hands on the thighs , and let Qi flow through both flanks , as all the 
joints resound. 

The exercise strengthens the waist, reduces abdominal distension , and if repeated 
3-5 times, also stretches the sinews and bones, calms the spirit, and nourishes the 
blood. 

DEER PLAY BY SHI CHENGYI 

Hold the breath, lower the head, clench the fists , and turn around Iike a deer gazing at its 
tail. Raise the upper body and contract the perineum. Jump on the balls of the feet, feel
ing the rhythmic vibration from the heel aI1 the way to the celestial pillar at the top of the 
vertebrae and throughout the entire body. Repeat this 2-3 times; the more the better. 

APE PLAY BY FEI CHANGFANG 

Hold the breath and pretend to grasp a tree branch like an ape, with one hand plucking 
a fruit, and one foot suspended in midair. Li丘 one heel and rotate the body. Renew the 
spirit Qi. and repeatedly swallow it to the abdomen until sweating occurs. 

BIRD PLAY BY KANG CANGZI 

Hold the breath like a bird ready to take flight , with the Qi. rising from the Wei Lü point 
at the coccyx straight up to the top of the head. Pose the hands as if bowing and raise 
the head and waist to dance. 

The style described above is one of the ancient versions of the Five-AnimaI Play, pre
sented here for readers' reference. 
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The new Five-Animal Play 
This is a contemporary version of the Five-Animal Play. Since the Five-Animal Play was 

created in imitation of the postures and movements of the bear, tiger, ape, deer, and bird, 
practitioners should express the individual natures of these animals, such as the stub
bornness of the bear, the ferocity of the tiger, the dexterity of the ape, the tranquility 
of the deer, and the tenderness of the bird. In addition, when practicing, coordinate the 
movements with the breathing and the mind. 

BEAR PLAY 

1. Preparatory posture: Stand naturally with the feet shoulder-width apart and let 

the arms hang naturally at your sides. Look straight ahead , focus the mind, and 
compose the Qi 

2. The movement: Shift the weight to the right side, bend the right knee, and draw 

the left foot against the inside of the right one, with the tip of the left foot 
touching the f100r. With the left foot, take a step forward and to the left, making 
contact first with the heel. Now shift the ceQ.ter of gravity onto the left foot to 

form a bow and arrow stance, bending the left knee forward like a bow. Sink 
the left shoulder and sway from right to left two times. Now shift the center of 
gravity back onto the right leg and draw the left foot back. Li白 the right foot 

with its tip against the inner side of the left one and take one step forward to 
continue the movement in the opposite direction. 

Repeat the movement six times alternately. If the practice area is large enough, this style 
can be done in a walking form. While practicing, imagine yourself walking like a bear, 
and coordinate the movement with deep, long breaths. 

Note: When practicing, mimic the characteristics of the bear. The bear appears to be very 
clumsy, and you should express the qualities of simple-mindedness and stability. For this 
reason , your movements should be slow and not rushed. In swaying the shoulders, try to 

engage the other joints, such as the elbow, wrist, hip, knee, and ankle. Even the internal 
organs should be involved in the training. Meanwhile, thoroughly relax, and make the 
breath even and soft. 

This exercise serves to calm the liver ~ strengthen the spleen, stomach, liver, and 
kidney, and improve the movement of the limbs and joints. It is applicable to cases of 
Qi stagnation due to spleen vacuity, chronic gastritis, high blood pressure, peptic ulcer
ation, constipation, gastroptosis, and lumbar pain due to kidney vacuity. 
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TIGER PLAY 

1. Preparaωry posture: Stand relaxed and quiet, with feet parallel and arms hanging 
naturally. Look straight ahead. 

2. Lφ movement 

a. Squat and shift the center of gravity to the right leg. The sole of the left 
foot , bearing no weight, touches the right ankle. Meanwhile, form fists and 
place on the two sides of the waist, with palms facing up. Look at the left 
front side. 

b. With the left foot, step out diagonally toward the left front corner and move 
the right foot half a step in the same direction. Shi丘 the center of gravity 

onto the right leg, with the left sole empty and just touching the ground. 
Li丘 the two fists along the anterior midline, with palms facing the rear. At 
chest level, open the fists and push forward with the palms, eyes focused on 
the left hand. 

3. Right movement 

a. Take a half step forward with the left foot and move the right foot up to joint 
it at the left ankle. Shift the center of gravity to the left foot and suspend 
the right leg, weigh t1ess and just touching the ground. Meanwhile, form 
the hands into fists and withdraw them to the sides of the waist, with palms 
facing up. Focus the vision on the right front corner. 

b. Practice the movements described in the second phase above, but simply 
reverse them for the right side. Repeat the movements alternately several 
tlmes. 

Note: Keep the body stable when stepping out or drawing the foot back. Push the hands 

out in a firm but gentle and flexible manner. Through such training, one may gradually 
be able to push the hands out with internal force. 

This exercise trains both the external structure and internal QL and thus benefits the 

essence, Q1 spirit, sinews, bones, and marrow. In addition , it improves the lung Q1 ben
efits the kidney, regulates the central nervous system, and is very effective in preventing 
and treating neurasthenia and bronchitis. 

APE PLAY 

1. Prepara阳rypωture: Stand with heels together and toes apart. Let the arms hang 
naturally at your sides and look straight ahead. 
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2. L~斤 movement

a. Bend the legs and step forward very lightly with the left foot. At the same 

time, raise the left hand to mouth level and then extend it as if reaching for 
something. When the arm is fully extended, bring the fingers together to 
form a "hook hand ," with the wrist hanging naturally. 

b. Advance the right foot very ligh t1y and bring the left foot up to joint it at the 
ankle, without weight and just touching the f1oor. At the same time, raise the 
right hand to mouth leve1, and then extend it as if reaching for something. 

When the arm is fully extended, form the hand into a hook. Now, withdraw 
the left hand, forming a paw, and move it to the left f1ank. 

c. Pull the left foot back and draw the right foot to join it at the left ankle, 
with the right sole weightless and just touching the ground. At the same 
time, raise the left hand to mouth level, and then extend it as if reaching 
for something. When the arm is fully extended, form a 飞ook hand" and 

withdraw the right hand to the f1ank. 

3. Right movement: Practice the same movements on the opposite side. 

Note: This exercise is intended to deve10p physical agility by mimicking the movements 
of primates. During practice, move the limbs lightly and nimbly, preserving whole body 
coordination, and embodying the mannerisms of apes. Practice it repeatedly. 

This exercise has the function of securing and absorbing kidney Q1 activating the Qi 
and blood, and facilitating the movement of the joints. It regulates the nervous system 

and promotes its coordinating functions. Thus it can treat neurosis, diarrhea, constipa
tion. and osteoarthritis. 

DEER PLAY 

1. Preparatory pωture: Stand naturally and let the arms hang relaxed at your sides. 

Look straight ahead. 

2. L侨 movement

a. Bend the right knee and sit back. Step forward with the left foot, knee 
slightly bent, and sole just touching the f1oor. Extend the left hand with the 
elbow slightly bent and palm facing right. Place the right hand against the 
inner part of the left elbow, with the right palm facing left. 

b. Circle both arms counterclockwise, the left one in a bigger circle than the 

right. At the same time, rotate the waist, hips, and coccyx counterclockwise. 

Later, try to propel the arms by the action of the waist, hips, and coccyx 
alone. 
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3. Right movement: Perform the same movements on the opposite side. 

Note: Movements in this section are gentle and slow, reflecting the mild and tender 
nature of the deer. Practice slowly and gently. Stretch the body so the spine is fully 
stretched and exercised. 

This style stretches and exercises the spine to stretch the sinews and channels and opens 

the governor vessel. Moreover, it massages the viscera to strengthen the stomach QL 
promoting gastrointestinal peristalsis, and thus has a remarkable effect on chronic diar
rhea , constipation, prostate diseases, heart diseases, and chronic bronchitis. 

BIRD PLAY 

1. Preparatory posture: Stand with feet parallel and let the arms hang naturally at 
your sides. Look straight ahead. 

2. Lφ movement 

a. Take a step forward with the left foot, and then a half step with the right 
foot , toes just touching the ground. At the same time raise the arms slowly 

in front of the body, with palms up facing. When they reach shoulder level, 
open the arms to the left and right while taking a deep breath. 

b. Move the right foot beside the left and lower the arms to your sides, with 
palms facing downward. While exhaling, squat and cross the arms beneath 
the knees , with palms facing upward. 

3. Right movement: Practice the movements on the opposite side. 

Note: This section mimics the movements of a bird in flight; thus the exercise should 
express the idea of a bird spreading its wings and soaring high above the clouds. During 
practice, relax the shoulders and arms and move the body gently, coordinating the 
physical movements with the breathing. 

This section can calm the liver QL nourish the blood, raise the clear Qi and reduce the 
turbid Qi, and regulate the heart, lung, spleen, and stomach. Indications for it are high 
blood pressure, diabetes, depression, anxiety, and cholecystitis. 

While practicing the Five-Animal Play, relax and hold the mind in the Dan Tian. Breathe 
evenly and softly to un的 the body and spirit. When practicing the bear, you should 
present its nature, which, though ponderous, is light on its feet and courageous. When 
practicing the tiger, you should embody its awesome and ferocious bearing, hardness 
within softness and softness within hardness. When practicing the ape, you should ex
press its agility and liveliness. When practicing the deer, you should embody the quiet 
and tender nature of the deer through gentle movements. When practicing the bird , you 
should express its ability to soar through the air. In this way, you can unite the body and 
spirit of each animal. 
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6.4.2 APPLICATION 
The Five-Animal Play enjoys a long history and is esteemed as a typical , traditional 

Chinese Dao Yin practice. By mimicking the postures, movements , and bearing of the 

animals , along with their corresponding attitudes , practitioners will experience opening 

of the channels and network vessels , strengthening of the internal organs , and activation 

of the joints. This form harmonizes firmness and softness in its design by embodying 

the fierceness of the tiger, the gentleness of the bird , and the agility of the ape. Thus , it 

is suitable for healthy people as well as those with chronic diseases of the nervous , car

diovascular, respiratory, locomotive, and digestive systems. Patients with Qi stagnation 

due to spleen vacuity, chronic gastritis, peptic ulceration , high blood pressure, constipa

tion , chronic bronchitis , arthritis , and prostate enlargement may have their symptoms 

alleviated after long practice. 

This style may be practiced in its entirety, or learners may choose specific sections 

to practice. The intensity and duration are also not fixed , making this quite a flexible 

exercise. It is best to practice until the body warms up and moderate sweating occurs. 

Questions for review 

1. Why is the Five-Animal Play esteemed as a traditional Chinese Dao Yin 

therapy? 

2. What are the five animals mimicked in the Five-Animal Play? What are the 

unique characteristics of each? 

3. What is the c1 inical value of the Five-Animal Play? 

6.5 ZHAN ZHUANG - STANDING POST 
QIGONG OR STANDING MEDITATION 
(站桩功)

Standing Post is a traditional Qigong form practiced mainly in a standing posture. It 

stresses not only body alignment , but breathing and the mind as wel l. The word "post" 

suggests the root of a tree, which is deep in the earth and unshakable. Though associ

ated with martial arts Qigong, Standing Post is also used for life nurturing and to treat 

diseases. 
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During its long history, Standing Post has branched into various styles, most of 
which adopt the standing posture, and hence it is known as Standing Post. The phrase 
"Stand alone and guard your spirit" in Plain OJ:!_estions - On Health-Keeping 01 Remote 
Antiquity, Su Wen . Shang Gu 刀切 zhen Lun (素问士古天真论) in the Yel/ow Emperors 
Internal Classic implies Standing Post. Similar phrases, such as "leaning against the wall" 
and "upstanding posture," are found in the General Treatise on the Etiology and与Impωmology

01 Variou5 Diseases, zhu Bing yi刷 Hou Lun (诸病源候论) by Chao Yuan Fang. Standing 
Post was popularized during the 1950s as one of the main medical Qigong forms. In 
over 40 years of c1inical application, it has proven its e伍cacy in treating many sorts of 

diseases. 
The postures adopted by various schools differ from one another, but represen

tative variations inc1ude the natural post, three-circ1e post, downward pressing post, 

rounded post, horse mounting post, subduing tiger post, Shaolin sword finger post, and 
so forth. 

Standing Post falls into three categories based on the height of the posture: high, 

medium, and low. The high posture is suitable for the elderIy and sick, since it requires 
only slight bending of the knees , and therefore consumes the Ieast energy. The medium 
height consumes more energy, as the knees are bent at 1300 , and is therefore appropriate 
for patients with minor ailments. The low posture requires the knees to bend 900 , a 
rather difficult posture that is best for healthy persons or patients who are in the process 

of recovering. 

6.5.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Natural Standing Post 
BODY 

Stand erect in a naturaI manner, with calm Qi and a serene spirit. Step sideways with the 

left foot so that the two feet are shoulder-width, or a lit t1e wider, and paraIlel with each 
other. Bend the knees slightly, relax the hips, and contract the abdomen. Let the arms 
hang loosely at your sides, with palm facing inward and elbows slightly bent. Spread 
the fingers apart and slightly bend the finger joints, so that the palms are cupped and 
about 15cm from the body. 

Keep the body and head erect with a suspending force , as if puIling oneself up from 
the top of the head. Sink the shoulders, hoIlow the armpits, draw in the chest, straighten 

the back, stretch the waist, contract the abdomen, grasp the ground with the toes , and 
straighten the knees. Close the eyes or gaze at an object in the distance. Clench the teeth 

lightly, with the mouth slightly open, and curl the tongue. Draw the lower jaw inward 

with a slight smile. 

BREATH 

Use natural breathing first and gradually deepen into abdominal breathing. 
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MIND 

Mainly use the "three-line relaxation method" and gradually progress to the visualiza

tion method, such as concentrating the mind in the lower Dan Tian and imagining it 

becoming warm. When you begin to feel warmth in the Dan Tian, slowly spread the 
warmth to the whole abdomen and 且nally take three deep, long breaths and return your 

focus to the Dan Tian. 

Note: Start with natural breathing and change gradually to normal abdominal breathing. 
Gradually slow the breathing, but not so much that suffocation is fel t. Mental training 

begins with the "three-line relaxation method ," which is gradually replaced by the visu

alization method. Be natural and avoid anything forced. Strive to keep the upper body 
relaxed and the lower body substantial, so as to promote stability. 

The Natural Standing Post style is meant to achieve a balanced state by adopting a 

relaxed, serene, and natural posture. It has been recognized as a fundamental training 

method for Q!gong, martial arts, and Taiji Q旦an. This form bene自ts the nervous system, 
relieves tension, calms the spirit, and is very effective in promoting the return of venous 

blood in the lower extremities. Its healing power is evident in cases of microcirculatory 
disorders due to diabetes and arteriolar spasm due to hypertension. 

Three-circle Standing Post 
BODY 

This method has two styles, ball-holding and ball-encircling, which are mainly differen

tiated on the basis of the degree of bend in the arms. Holding the ball requires a lesser 

degree of bending, and encircling a greater degree. In practicing holding a ball, form 

a semicircle with the arms, palms , and fingers facing each other, as if holding a ball in 
front of the chest. At the same time, look forward or sligh t1y downward. 

In practicing encircling a ball, hold the arms as if embracing a tree , with palms 
facing inward and about two feet from the chest. Look forward or slight1y downward. 

Choose high, medium, or low stance, depending on individual condition. 

BREATH 

Regulate the breathing to make it deep, slow, fine , and continuous. Deepen and prolong 
the breath as the posture gradually lowers. 

MIND 

Imagine two balloons, one each in the hands and arms, rotating 36 times clockwise, 
while getting progressiveIy larger, and then 36 times counterclockwise, while getting 

progressively smaller. The feet are firmly planted on the ground , as if standing on a well 
stone, deep rooted and unshakable. 
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Note: The three circles refer to the circle of the hand formed as if holding a ball with 
open fingers , the circle of the arm formed as if holding a tree, and the circle of the 
feet formed by turning the toes in to make a semicircle. Breathe deeply and steadily. 

Mentally focus on the rotating balls, with a relaxed attitude, hovering between existence 
and non-existence. 

This exercise is characterized by three circles: that between the hands, the arms , and 

the arches of the feet , in addition to the low, medium, and high postures based on the 
angle ofknee f1exion. In terms ofbreath and mind adjustment, it mainly employs normal 
abdominal breathing and gradually increases the intensity of concentration of the mind 

on the lower Dan Tian. 
The effects of this exercise on the circulatory and respiratory systems are evident. It 

improves respiratory efficiency and increases blood and oxygen supply in the peripheral 

tissues by expanding the movement of the diaphragm and regulating myotasis of the 
lung. Moreover, it has a comprehensive effect on the motor system, coordinating the 
movements of the shoulder, elbow, wrist, hip, knee, ankle, and toe joints, and promotes 
return of venous blood in the lower extremities. Hence it is often used to treat arthropa
thy, spinal disease, microcirculatory disorders due to diabetes, and arteriolar spasm due 
to hypertension. 

Downward pressing Standing Post 
BODY 

Stand with feet shoulder-width apart and arms naturally at the sides. Raise the arms 
until the forearms are parallel to the ground, with fingers pointed and separated. The 
palms should face down as if pressing against the ground. Look forward or slightly 
downward. The rest is the same as the three-circle technique. 

BREATH AND MIND 

Use normal abdominal breathing and try prolonging the duration of the exhalation. 
While exhaling, conduct the Qi downward to the lower Dan Tian and visualize the Qi 
as if it was a vapor circulating throughout the body, including the limbs , joints, organs 
of the five senses, and nine orifices, before finally returning to the Dan Tian. 

Note: Straighten the fingers , keep the forearms parallel with the ground , press the palms 
downward , and keep the toes turned in and knees bent. Breathe smoothly and keep the 
mind at ease, but firmly focused on the lower Dan Tian. 

This type of Standing Post uses three different heights of posture (low, medium, and 
high), corresponding to the angles of knee f1exion. In terms of breath and the mind, it 
adopts normal abdominal breathing and gradually increases the intensity of the mental 
concentration on the lower Dan Tian. This posture features more intensive training for 
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the upper limbs. Apart from the same effects as the three-circle technique, its rehabilita
tive effects on pain in the upper limbs, periarthritis of the shoulder, tennis elbow, carpal 
tunnel syndrome, and phalangeal tenititis are evident. 

Subduing tiger Standing Post 
BODY 

Step forward and to the left with the left foot to form a T shape, with the two feet a 

meter (three feet) apart. Lower the body slightly, as ifωing a horse, the two legs form
ing a 900 angle. Meanwhile, place the left hand 4 inches (10 cm) over the left thigh and 
the 咆ht hand 4 inches (10 cm) above the right knee, as if the left hand were pressing on 
a tiger's head, while the right is grasping its tail by the root. Raise the head and look at 
the left front side. Practice likewise on the opposite side with the right leg in 仕ont.

BREATH 

Start with normal abdominal breathing and gradually transition to reverse abdominal 
breathing, with a slower respiratory rhythm and rate and increased volume and depth. 

MIND 

Look straight ahead and imagine subduing a 且erce tiger beneath you. Unify your 

mind and Qi and circulate the Qi to the hips, legs, and f时， and imagine the hands 
using strength to control the tiger's head and tai1. Stand like a tree firmly rooted in the 
ground. 

Note: When exhaling, squat slightly with the hands clamped firmly on the head and 
tail of the tiger and draw the knees inward to aid in controlling the body of the tiger. 
Meanwhile, raise the head and look forward , full of spirit. Coordinate the vision with 

the Q1 pay attention to training of the lower body, and make the breath deep, long, and 
natural according to individual ability. 

This Standing Post style is mainly suitable for young people and for long-term practice. 

This exercise can improve the muscular strength of the legs, especially the quadriceps, 
biceps femoris , and gastrocnemius. At the same time, this technique harmonizes the 

muscles with the joints, ligaments, vessels, and nerves, improving the stability and co
ordination of the entire body. It can be used to treat chronic soft tissue injuries in the 
lumbosacral area and the legs. The therapeutic effects of this method on prolapse of the 

lumbar intervertebral disc, chronic strain of lumbar muscles , sacroiliac joint dysfunction 
syndrome, and injury of the knee joint and anklebone are quite evident. 
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Shaolin sword finger Standing Post 
BODY 

Take a half step sideways with the left foot, keeping the feet parallel and about 18 

inches (45cm) apart. Sit into a horse stance and slowly raise the two arms, with hands in 
sword finger shape, until they are level with the shoulders. The palms face downward 
and fingers point forward. Keep the upper body erect, contract the abdomen, and gently 
constrict the Wei Lü. Draw in the chest and straighten the back. Keep the head erect 
and the neck relaxed. Retract the lower jaw so that the Bai Hui (GV20), Hlli Yin (CV1), 

and the midpoint between the heels are in alignment. Keep the knee joints natllrally 

separated and do not let the knees extend beyond the tips of the toes. Slightly close 
the eyes and gaze ahead, but without staring intently; relax the whole body, bllt do not 
become too lax. 

BREATH 

Mainly llse normal abdominal breathing, with reverse abdominal breathing as an ad
junct. Sink the Q!_ to the Dan Tian. 

MIND 

Imagine a warm ball of Q!_ growing bigger and stronger in the Dan Tian and then 
flowing downward along the three Yin channels to the Yong Q旦an point (KIl), where 
it takes root. Then imagine it retllrning to the Dan Tian , where the ball shrinks in size 
and weakens and spreads throughout the body to nourish the mind. 

Note: Stand with feet parallel and a little more than shoulder-width apart. Put the index 
and middle fingers together to make a sword finger. Li丘 the arms until the shoulders, 

elbows, wrists, and hands are in alignmen t. Keep the left and right arms shoulder-width 

apar t. Bend the knees at a high , medillm, or low stance. Keep the upper body relaxed. 
Mainly use normal abdominal breathing. prolong the dllration of respiration and deepen 
the breathing as much as possible. FOCllS the mind on the lower part of the body llntil 
warmth is felt. Conduct the warm sensation IIp and down along the three Yin channels 

of the foo t. 

This exercise is aimed at training mllscles, joints, ligaments, and especially the fOllr 

limbs. Most practitioners adopt reverse abdominal breathing. This exercise regulates 
the circulation of Q!_ and blood throughollt the whole body and has one of the most 
dramatic physical effects of all standing meditations. It can improve the vascular and 

lymphatic systems. Moreover, it he1ps strengthen the heart by increasing the amount 
of blood flowing back to the heart and improves the ventriclllar stroke volume and 
microcirculation. 
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Resting Standing Post 
BODY 

Use the same posture as Natural Standing Post. Raise the palms to the lumbar region 
and place the back of the wrist against the Yao Yan (EX-B7), with wrists slightly bent. 

Separate the fingers , slightly bend them , and cup the palm. Sink the shoulders and 
elbows, keeping the armpits hol1ow. The other requirements are the same as for Natural 

Standing Post. Regulate the mind and breathe gently as if taking a rest. 

BREATH 

Adopt natural breathing. 

MIND 

Concentrate on the lumbar region until warmth is fel t. 

Note: Lay the palms on the lumbar region in a resting attitude. Breathe lightly, softly, 
evenly, and slowly. Practice mental abstraction, hovering between existence and non
existence. Repeat the exercise several times. 

Body, breath, and mind regulation should be natural and moderate, somewhere between 
rigorous Qigong practice and everyday life, in order to realize the condition of perfect 

res t. This exercise helps regulate the autonomic nervous system and improves parasym
pathetic activity. Applying the hands to the Yao Yan point in the sma l1 of the back helps 
preserve the normal curve of the lumbar vertebrae, and, because the "waist is the store

house of the kidney," it has the function of strengthening the waist and supplementing 
the kidney. 

6.5.2 APPLICATION 
5tanding Post is practiced mainly in a standing posture. During practice, the upper body 
and four limbs are kept in a fixed posture to train the static force of the muscles and 

to keep the mind focused. On the one hand , it helps relax the central nervous system 
and improve the self二control1ing ability of the autonomic nervous system and coordina
tion of the peripheral nervous system. The enhancement of the overa l1 function of the 

nervous system contributes to the balance and harmony within the body. On the other 
hand, it promotes blood circulation, improves blood supply to the organs and tissues, 
and increases the amount ofblood flowing back to the heart, strengthening the metabo
lism. Thus, this form has been recognized as an important practice for strengthening 

the body. 
This form is mainly effective for neurasthenia and high blood pressure. In addi

tion , its therapeutic effects on abscesses, arthropath弘 diabetes ， and chronic parenchyma 
injury are also evident. Practitioners who are elder1y, ill, or weak are recommended to 
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choose among the resting, natural , and three-circle styles. The young and strong are rec

ommended to choose among the resting, natural , downward pressing, and three-circle 

styles and gradually adopt lower postures or more di而cult styles , such as the Shaolin 

sword finger and subduing tiger methods. 

During the course of practice, the three aspects of body, breath, and mind become 

fused into one, that is , "the unity of three into one." As one progresses in the train

ing, emphasis on the physical aspects will gradually be replaced by the mental aspect , 

described as "seek only spiritual satisfaction and not postural perfection." In terms of 

breathing, one may adopt natural breathing in the initial stage, when there is no need for 

additional distractions , but as the student progresses in their understanding, gradually 

integrate the breath with the mental aspect to experience the higher states of Qigong 

prac t1ce. 

Everyone's physical condition and capacity for perseverance is different, especially 

patients who are still recovering. Thus , a reasonable intensity of training should be 

determined based on the individua l's condition. Excessive practice may damage the 

right Qi due to intensive coursing and discharging, while too little practice may not be 

su fTIcient to stimulate and regulate the right Qi. The intensity of training is determined 

by the posture, time , training sessions, duration , and the content and strength of mental 

commltment. 

The beginner may choose one style for practice, starting with 15 minutes , gradua lIy 

increasing to as much as 60 minutes 2-3 times a day, with 1-3 months as a complete 

course. It is advisable to keep the mind free and unencumbered. If no adverse reactions 

are felt , increase the intensity of training. If reactions occur, but they are not serious 

enough to affect practice, continue. If reactions are so violent that one may not be able 

to live and work norma lIy, or illness worsens , it is wise to stop training. Try to discover 

the reason first , and then decide whether to continue the practice or no t. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the cornrnon postures adopted in Standing Post? How are they 

perforrned? 

2. What is the role of the rnind in the different styles of Standing Post? 

3. How does one deterrnine the intensity of practice? 
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6.6 BAO JIAN GONG - HEALTH 
PRESERVATION QIGONG (保健功)

Adapted from traditionaI Dao Yin therapy, Health Preservation Qigong consists of seIf二

massage and movements of different body parts. The movements are sIow, gentle, so丘，
and pliable. Thus the form is fit for men, women, the elderIy, and the young; it can both 

treat disease and preserve health. 
The Buddhist monk Huilin (释慧琳) of the Tang dynasty remarked in Commentary 

on the Earth Classic, DzJing Shu Yi (地经疏义): "The common people rub and pinch them
selves, stretching and flexing the arms and legs to relieve fatigue and vexation. This is 

known as Dao Yin." Health Preservation Qigong is precisely this kind of"selιmassage" 

Dao Yin technique. Its function wa囚s summarized by Ming dynasty s优el旺tι二 Cωultiva剖川tion exper口t 

Gao Lian (高糠) in E(ψg，功b加ht Essa钞钞ysj卢òrCωheri门"Z ，ω.
and massage help mov归e the Qi and blood, benefit the joints, and prevent evil and malign 

q 仕om attacking the body. It is said that a moving hinge will never rot and flowing 
water never become stagnant. It is the same with the human body. Thus for prolonging 

life and preventing disease, one should use Dao Yin and massage as the first choice." 

6.6.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Quiet sitting 
One may choose among upright sitting, cross-legged sitting, or sitting with the back 
against something. Close the eyes , draw in the chest, close the fingers around the thumb 

and place the hands on the thighs, and press the tongue against the upper palate. Focus 

the mind in the Dan Tian and use naturaI or normal abdominal breathing. Eliminate 
stray thoughts, calm the mind, and relax the entire body. Maintain this state for 50 
breaths. 

Note: The sitting posture should be chosen based on the practice site and the constitution 

ofthe individua l. The duration may aIso vary from 30-50 breaths. MentaI concentration 

on the Dan Tian should be "casuaI," somewhere between intentionaI and unintentionaI , 

without any forced effort. 

Q旦iet sitting helps reIax the body, tranquilize the mind, calm the spirit, cultivate source 
Qi, and helps prepare for further practice. 
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Nose Qigong 
Bend the thumbs slightly and use the second section to lightly rub the two sides of the 
nose from top to bottom 9-18 times. Then use the first phalangeal joint to knead the 

Ying Xiang point (LI20) 9-18 times. 
This exercise improves the blood circulation of the respiratory tract and nasal pas

sages and strengthens the disease resistance of the lung against flu and rhinitis. Ying 
Xiang is a crossing acupoint of the hand and foot Yang Ming channels. It serves an 
adjunctive role in treating upper right abdominal pain caused by biliary ascariasis due to 
reversal of stomach and gall bladder Q1 

Eye Qigong 
Close the eyes, bend the thumbs, and with the phalangeal joint lightly rub the eyebrow 

and the upper and lower eyelids from medial to lateral 9-18 times. Rub the hands to
gether until they are very warm and press the palms against the eyes three times. Knead 

the Jing Ming (BL1), Yu Yao (EX-HN4), Tong Zi Liao (GB1), and Cheng Qi (ST1) with 
the middle fingers 9-18 times. Lightly close the eyes and circle them clockwise and 
countercIockwise 9-18 times. Now gent1y open the eyes and gaze at a green object in 
the distance, shifting your focus from near to far. 

Note: Circle the eyes slowly and gradually increase the duration of movement. Beginners do 
not need to adhere to time requirements to avoid distension, dizziness, and vomiting. 

This form is used to improve blood circulation in the circumocular region, strengthen 
the eye muscles, and regulate the function of the nerves and liver to improve vision and 
prevent eye diseases. 

Rubbing the face (also called dry face washing) (Figure 
6.2) 
Rub the hands together until very warm and press them against the forehead. Now rub 
them along the sides of the nose to the jaw and then back again to the forehead. Repeat 
the process 18-36 times. 

This exercise is used to improve blood circulation to the face. Practicing it all year 
round will result in a rosy and lustrous complexion and smooth skin. Since the hand 

and foot Yang Ming channels flow across the face , rubbing the face can free the Qi of 
these channels. 

Ear Qigong (Figure 6.3) 
Continuing from the preceding posture, massage and rub the ears with warm palms 
9-18 times. Alternately pull the top of the ear with the hand of the opposite side across 
the vertex 9-18 times. Press and then release the ear canal with the thenar eminence 
nine times. Block the ear canal with the thenar eminence while resting the other fingers 
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Figure 6.2 Rubbing the face or dry face washing. Rub the hands together until very warm and press them against 
the forehead, then rub them along the sides of the nose to the jaw and then back again to the forehead 

on the occiput. firmly press the index finger on the middle finger, then snap it off and 

strike the occiput to produce a drumming sound. Repeat the process of "beating the 

heavenly drum" 24 times. 

Note: During practice, remember to press the palms firmly against the ear canals to attain 
the desired effects. 

The Spiritual Pivot - Oral O!:!,estions and Answers, Ling shu . Kou Wen Pian states that "the 
ear is the junction of various channels." Three hand and foot Yang channels are all di

rectly connected to the ear, while the Yin channels connect with the ear through the 

divergent network vessels flowing into the Yang channels. plain O!:!,estions - Discourse on 
Cross Needling, Su 阿ren . Miu Ci Lun says: "The network vessels of the hand and foot Shao 

Yin and Tai Yin and Yang Ming of the foot all join in the ear." This statement shows that 

the ear is closely related to the internal organs and channels of the body. Thus, stimulat
ing the points corresponding to the respective internal organs by massaging the auricle 

can regulate those organs and channels, improving their functions. 

The change of ear pressure induced by pressing and then releasing the ear canal 
helps increase the elasticity of the eardrum and prevent ear membrane invagination. The 

moderate stimulus to the brain produced by beating the heavenly drum helps regulate 

the central nervous system and prevent dizziness , headache, tinnitus, deafness, senile 
amnesia, and dementia. 
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Figure 6.3 Ear Qigong. Massage and rub the ears, pull the top of the ear, press and then release the ear canal, and 
strike the occiput 

Mouth Qigong 
7古eth tapping: Gently tap the upper and lower teeth together 36-72 times. 

Tongue stirring: In ancient times, this was known as "scarlet dragon stirring the ocean." 
Circle the tongue along the gingiva clockwise and counterclockwise 9-18 times respec
tively. Retain the saliva in the mouth and proceed to the next section. 

Gargling saliva: Gargle the saliva produced by the tongue stirring 18-36 times. Then 
swallow it in three gulps and mentally guide it down to the lower Dan Tian. 

Note: One may either tap the front teeth first, followed by the molars, or tap them all 
at the same time. In stirring the tongue, the number of times should be gradually in
creased. Elderly practitioners who are subject to apoplexy should be cautious. Because 
their tongues are not flexible enough, they may start with tongue stirring in one direc
tion three times , and then in the opposite direction another three times. Increase the 
stirring gradually and go through the motion of gargling regardless of whether saliva 

is produced or not. 

This exercise helps boost the kidney and secure the root. Guiding saliva upward 
strengthens the spleen and boosts the QL and enriches the Yin and emolliates the liver. 
The kidney governs the bones, and the teeth are the surplus of the bones; thus regularly 
tapping the teeth can boost the kidney and secure the root. Stirring the tongue increases 
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the secretions of the digestive glands (submandibular gland, sublingual gland, parotid 
gland , etc.) and thus can improve digestion and absorption. 

Nape of the neck Qigong 
1nterlace the fingers and hold the neck at the occiput. Lower and raise the head 3-9 

times with the hands. Using the movement of the forearms , strike the neck 3-9 times 

with the palms. Knead the Feng Chi (GB20) clockwise and counterclockwise 9-18 
times with the hypothenar and thenar eminences of the thumb. 

The six Yang channels and the governor vessel a11 flow through the neck. Feng Chi 
is a crossing point of the Shao Yang and Yang Wei channels of the hands and fee t. This 
exercise stimulates the Yang Q1 frees the joints, and activates the Qi and blood. 1t is ef二
fective for syndromes such as dizziness, headache, blurred vision, numbness in the upper 
arms, and pain in the shoulders and back due to cold stagnation or channe1 blockage in 
the neck caused by injury. 

The tough ligaments and strong muscles of the neck serve to protect the vital blood 
vesse1s and nerves under the skin. This exercise can greatly improve blood circulation 
and increase the flexibility of the neck to reinforce its protective functions. 

Rubbing the shoulders 
Knead the right shoulder with the left palm, and then the left shoulder with the right 

palm 18 times respectively. Pinch the right Jian Jing (GB21) with the left thumb or the 
base of the palm and the other four fingers. Repeat with the right hand for the same 

number of times. Rotate the shoulders in the following order - forward , upward, back
ward, and downward - for 9-18 circles and repeat in reverse order the same number of 
tlmes. 

This exercise massages the Jian Liao (SJ14), Jian Jing (GB21), and Jian Zhen (S19) 
points by kneading, pinching, and rotating the shoulders. It helps 仕ee the channels, 
regulate the joints, and promote blood circulation in the shoulder area, preventing 
shoulder joint disorders. 

Squeezing the spine (Figure 6.4) 
Lightly clench the fists , bend the arms at the elbow 900 , and swing the arms back and 
forth 18 times. 

Note: When swinging the arms back and forth , draw the armpits in a lit t1e. This exercise 
can be used to strengthen the shoulder joints and muscles of the back and chest, im
prove blood circulation, free the 12 channels, plus contro l1 ing and governor vessels, and 
promote the function of the internal organs. It is effective for shoulder joint disorders, 

thoracic and lumbar vertebrae disease, and heart disease. 
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( 1 ) 转辘护 ( 2 ) 

Figure 6.4 Squeezing the spine. Lightly clench the fists, bend the arms at the elbow 90 0, and swing the arms back 
and forth 

Rubbing the waist (Figure 6.5) 
Rub the hands together until they are warm and then cover each Shen Shu point (BL23) 
with the palms, rubbing the Ming Men and Shen Shu areas either horizontally or verti
cally 18 times. 

Figure 6.5 Rubbing the waist. Cover each Shen Shu point (BL23) with the palms and rub the Ming Men and Shen 
Shu areas 
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Note: First cover the Shen Shu with the palms, next massage up and down , and finally 

left and right. 

The waist houses the kidney. This exercise can be used to strengthen the waist and 

kidney, preventing lumbar disorders , dysmenorrhea , amenorrhea , etc. 

Weaving Qigong (Figure 6.6) 
Sit on a bed with legs extended in front of you. Bring the knees together and point the 

toes upward. Inhale and reach forward with the palms facing forward and fingers facing 

each other. Bend forward and try to touch the toes. Exhale and retract the hands, with 
the fingers facing each other and the palms facing in. Inhale as the body returns to the 

upright position. Repeat the movements 36 times. 

(2) 

(1) 双子攀足

Figure 6.6 Weaving Qigong. Sit on a bed with legs extended in front of you. With 白ngers facing each other, inhale 
and bend forward with the palms facing forward to touch the toes. Then, exhale and have the palms facing in as 
the body returns to the upright position 

Note: The beginner may use natural breathing at first , but after mastering the exercise, 

one may coordinate breathing with the movements. The forward extension should be in
creased gradually to avoid lumbar muscle strain. During the bending and straightening 
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of the waist, the lumbar muscles and dorsal muscles undergo contraction and relaxation. 
If coordinated with breathing, the movements can regulate the sympathetic nerves to 
improve blood circulation and metabolism. This form is quite effective in preventing and 
treating pain in the back and waist due to various factors. 

Harmonizing the girdling vessel 
Sit cross-legged with the four fingers clenched around the thumb. Tilt the upper body 
to the left, front, right, and back for 18 rotations. Rotate the upper body in the oppo
site direction another 18 times. Exhale while bending forward; inhale while bending 
backward. 

Note: The beginner may use natural breathing at first , and then after the exercise is mas

tered, coordinate the breathing with the movement. 

This exercise trains the muscles of the chest, waist, back, and abdomen, as well as the in
ternal organs through the rotating movements of the wais t. It can promote Qi and blood 
circulation of the 12 regular channels, eight extra channels, the girdling vessel espe
cially, and the governor and controlling vessels. The exercise can be used to strengthen 
the kidney and waist and regulate the girdling vessel to prevent and treat lumbar back 
pain and other internal diseases. 

Rubbing the Wei Lü 
Press the index and middle fingers together and rub the Wei Lü 36 times. 

Note: The Wei Lü is the area where the divergent branch of the foot Tai Yang urinary 

bladder meridian goes downward through the buttocks to the fee t. Chang Qiang (DU1) 
is the Luo-connecting point of the governor vessel and the crossing point of the governor 
vessel of the foot Shao Yang and foot Shao Yin. This exercise can free the governor 

vessel , boost the kidney，仕ee the urinary bladder channel Q1 and stimulate the periph
eral nerves around the anus and its blood circulation to prevent and treat hemorrhoids, 
rectal prolapse, and gynecological diseases , such as pelvic inflammation. 

Rubbing the Dan Tian 
Rub the hands together unt i1 they are warm and cover the Qi Chong point (ST30) 
above the pubic tubercle and 2 Cun from the anterior midline. Make circling. move
ments with the left palm around the navel in the same direction as the peristalsis of the 

large intestine in the following order: lower right abdomen, upper right abdomen, upper 
left abdomen, lower left abdomen, and then back to the lower right abdomen. Repeat 
the circling movements a hundred times. Afterwards, rub the hands together until very 
warm and cover the lower left abdomen with the left hand and rub the Dan Tian with 
the right palm a hundred times. 
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Note: Male practitioners may hold the scrotum with one hand and massage the Dan Tian 
with the other. 

This exercise strengthens the spleen and boosts the Q1 emolliates the liver and supple
ments the kidney, strengthens the activities of the internal organs, improves blood cir
culation in the abdomen , and promotes gastrointestinal peristalsis. It is effective for 

indigestion, abdominal distension , abdominal pain, constipation, urinary disorders, etc. 

Massaging the knees 
Rub the hands together until they are warm and place them over the knees. Massage the 
knee joints a hundred times and press and knead the Zu San Li point (ST36) below the 

knee a hundred times. 
The knee joint is one of the "eight ravines" or Ba Xiu (八虚). The Spiritual Pivot- Evil 

Intrusion , Ling Shu . Xieke says: "Man has eight ravines (wrist, elbow, knee, and ankle).. 
They refIect signs of the five internal organs... The eight ravines are the home of the 

body's hinges, the loci of the genuine Q1 and the place where blood network vessels run 
through. .." The knees play a very important role in supporting the body. This exercise 
can course the channels and enliven the blood and soften the sinews and strengthen the 
bones. Thus it can be used to treat arthritis and delay senescence. 

Rubbing the Yong Quan 
Taking the Yong Q旦an point (KI1) as the center, rub the 咆ht sole with the left index 
and middle fingers a hundred times, and then rub the left sole with the right index and 

middle fingers a hundred times. 

Note: Rub the Yong Qyan with enough force to produce a fee1ing of warmth in the 
sole. 

Rubbing the Yong Qyan , the well point of the foot Shao Yin kidney channels, opens 
the ori且ces and quiets the spirit and promotes heart-kidney interaction. Moreover, it 

conducts Qi. downwards and thus can prevent high blood pressure, blurred vision, and 
dizziness. 

6.6.2 APPLICATION 
Health Preservation Qigong comprises 16 exercises and serves to strengthen the body 
and improve health. It soothes the sinews and quickens the network vessels, promotes 
Qi. and blood, and prevents disease. One may select several exercises for regular practice 
in the morning and evening. Nose Qigong, Eye Qigong, Rubbing the face , Rubbing the 
waist, Rubbing the Dian Tian, and Mouth Qigong can be used following other Qigong 

exercises to help the practitioner transition to a normal state. Health Preservation Qigong 
has been adopted as the primary choice for senior and middle-aged citizens and patients 
with chronic diseases. 
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Questions for review 

1. What does it mean to "beat the heavenly drum"? 

2. What is the c1inical value ofRubbing the face, Ear Q!gong, Mouth Q!gong, 
Nape of the neck Q!gong, Rubbing the waist, Rubbing the Dan Tian, and 

Rubbing the Yong Qyan? 

3. What are some of the practical issues that arise in practicing Health 

Preservation Q!gong? 

6.7 DAO JIA YANG SHENG CHANG 
SHOU SHU - THE DAOIST ART OF 
NURTURING LIFE AND ATTAINING 
LONGEVITY (道家养生长寿术)

Legend has it that the Daoist art of nurturing life and attaining longevity, also known 

as "Rejuvenation Qigong," is a Qigong routine originating with the Huashan Sect of 

Daoists. This routine is mainly focused on refining the essence and circulating the Qi by 

means of Dao Yin. The Huashan Sect of Daoism has a history of nea r1y eight hundred 

years, but its Qigong practices can be traced back to the Wei, Jin, or even Han dynasties. 

Its prototype can be found in the Dao η:n Tu (Illustrations 01 Dao 盯'n) ， unearthed in the 

Ma Wang Dui Tomb of the Han dynasty. 

Under the Daoist principles of tranquility and non-action and fo l1owing what is 

natural, this style is characterized by softness, roundness , continuity, and slowness, and 
the whole routine is comfortable and safe. 

The Daoist art of nurturing life and attaining longevity is aimed at regulating and 

improving the endocrine system , and particular1y the reproductive system in the lower 

energizer, by training the lower Dan Tian and kidney. It can regulate the 14 channels, 

strengthen the limbs and bones, nourish the internal organs, and treat chronic diseases. 

Moreover, its effectiveness in preserving health, beautifying the body, slowing the aging 
process , and improving sexual function is quite remarkable. 
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6.7.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
This practice consists of both dynamic and static forms. The former uses standing, sit

ting, squatting, and reclining as the main postures, with kneeling, rolling, and climbing 
postures as adjuncts. Six of the dynamic exercises are introduced be1ow. 

Rejuvenation Qigong 
This exercise is known for its ability to "restore the vigor of youth ," and is hence called 
"Rejuvenation Qigong." Because it nourishes the kidney through Q! absorption, it is 
also called "Qi_ Absorbing Kidney Nourishing Shaking Qigong." For men , it is known as 
"Scrotum Shaking Qigong"; for women , it is known as "Yin Harmonizing Qigong." 

PREPARATORY POSTURE 

Stand relaxed and calm with feet together. While inhaling, raise the two arms in front 

of you , palms down , and li丘 the hee1s. When the arms reach the leve1 of the head, press 
the palms together and lower the hands past the abdomen to separate at the sides of 
the body. With legs shoulder-width apart, let the arms hang natura l1y at your sides. 

Thoroughly relax a11 the muscles of the body, look straight ahead , eliminate random 
thoughts, and enter a state of mental sti11ness. 

STARTING POSTURE 

1. Breathing: Use abdominal breathing and start by inhaling and then exhaling. 

When inhaling, raise the heels, expand the abdomen, and open the chest to 
take in more fresh air. Beginners are advised to breathe through the nose and 
gradually progress to breathing through the nose and mouth simultaneously. 
When exhaling, retract the abdomen, bend the knees, and lower the heels to the 
ground to expel turbid Qi from the stomach and lungs. Repeat this breathing 
exercise 16 times. 

2. Shaking: After deep breathing, pause for half a minute. Relax thoroughly and 
maintain an upright posture with arms at your sides. Bend the knees slight1y 
and loosely shake the body up and down. The male's scrotum should shake 

between the two legs, and the vaginal orifice of the female should open slightly. 
Bend the fingers somewhat, and you will feel a sensation of distension when 
you straighten them. Keep shaking for one minute, or approximately 164 times. 
While shaking, the whole body should vibrate. 

3. Rotating the shoulders: Take a one-minute pause after shaking. Stand with the feet 
shoulder-width apart and parallel to each other. Shift the body weight to the 

balls of the feet and bend the knees slight1y. Thoroughly relax, with the mouth 
sligh t1y open, arms hanging at the sides, and head and neck erect. Rotate the 
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shoulders first forward , then upward, backward, and downward. Alternate the 
circling between the two shoulders 16 times. 

Note: In rotating the shoulders, the body leads the shoulder and the shoulder leads the 
arm, so that the upper body is constantly wriggling. Such movements help squeeze out 
the turbid Qi and take in the clear Q1 Avoid exerting too much force as the wriggling 
may bring about hyperventilation. Rotating the shoulders lays the foundation for the 
other exercises and can be used to treat shoulder and back pain, epigastric fullness , dis
tension, dysmenorrhea, and heart disease. 

Upper Source Qigong 
This exercise has the function of strengthening the source Qi and is hence called "Upper 
Source Q!gong." 

PREPARATORY POSTURE 

Stand with legs shoulder-width apart and arms hanging naturally at your sides. Relax all 
the muscles in the body and look straight ahead. 

STARTING POSTURE 

Raise the left hand slowly along the anterior midline, with palms facing up and fingers 
slightly separated. When the left hand reaches chest level, start to move the right hand 
likewise. The left hand continues to extend to the left 台ont side, eyes following its 
movement. When it reaches the top (keep the arm slightly be叫， turn the left palm over 
and lower it in the gesture of "fetching the moon from the bottom of the sea." While 
raising the left hand , draw the left foot toward the inner part of the right foot , and then 
circle it around in a loose manner to rest on the le仕. Keep the front and rear feet 24 
inches (60cm) apar t. Turn the upper body left, shift the weight to the left leg, and turn 
the right leg accordingly, with the hee1 slightly e1evated. Assume a bow stance with the 
left leg and half bow stance with the righ t. Contract the inner thighs. 

After performing the exercise on the left side, reverse the directions for the right 
side. Calculating left and right as one repetition, repeat for a total of eight times. 

Note: In practicing the exercise, relax the entire body and keep the movements natural 
and continuous. The key to the exercise is to contract the inner thighs. During their 
menstrual periods or pregnancy, women should not engage in this practice. This exercise 
he1ps free the arteries in the arms to promote Qi and blood circulation and strengthens 
the scrotum. It can treat and prevent vasculitis, hemiplegia, peripheral shoulder arthritis, 
lumbar and back pain, gout, and varicoce1e. 
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Eight-Trigrams Qigong 
Eight-Trigrams Q!gong is so named because it is characterized by the circling move
ments of the hands as if drawing the eight trigrams diagram. 

PREPARATORYPOSTURE 

Stand relaxed and calm, with feet shoulder-width apart and arms hanging naturally at 
the sides. Relax the body, look straight ahead , eliminate random thoughts, and still the 
mind. 

STARTING POSTURE 

Raise the hands from the sides of the body into a ball-holding shape at shoulder level, 
as you bend the knees slightly. Continue to move the left hand up until it is above the 
vertex. Meanwhile, move the right hand downward and circle it backward behind the 

body. Turn the body 450 to the le丘， with the upper body straight, and bend the left 
leg into a bow stance and the right into a half bow stance. Move the right hand as if 
drawing eight trigrams on the right side in the following manner: circ1e the right hand 
(on the 咆htωe) upwards c10ckwise from the bottom to the top and then back to the 
bottom (at the beginning point). Then continue to draw an S-shaped curve with the 
right hand in the circle from bottom to top to complete the eight trigrams on the right 
side. Turn the right palm and circ1e it downward from the front to the bottom, while 
taking a step forward with the right leg. Assume a bow stance with the right leg and 
a half bow with the left. When the right hand reaches the top, lower the left hand and 

start to draw the eight trigrams on the left side in the same way but in the opposite di
rection. When circ1ing the left hand to complete the eight trigrams on the left, lower the 
right hand and draw the right foot back one step. Assume a bow stance with the left leg 
and a half bow with the right and start a second round of drawing the eight trigrams. 
Practice the movements alternately and continuously eight times , or one minute on each 
side, for a total of 16 repetitions. 

Note: When making the transition from the left to the right side, shift the center of 
gravity backward. Whenever turning the palms, remember to expand the chest, with
draw the arms, and sink the shoulders. Twist the body in coordination with the hand 

movements. 

With the channel points of the entire body engaged in movement, the practice has re
markable effects in treating and preventing dizziness, headache, apoplexy, and cerebral 
thrombosis. Moreover, it can also be used for pleuritis, myocarditis, and mastitis. 
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Flying Roc Qigong 
This form is so named because the movements are like a roc spreading its wings and 
soaring in the sky. lt is also known as the "Flat Circle Qigong" because the hands move 

as if drawing circles in the pattern of a sideways 8. 

PREPARATORY POSTURE 

With feet shoulder-width apart, stand respectfully, expand the chest, retract the abdo
men, and bend the knees slight1y. 

STARTING POSTURE 

Assume the ball-holding posture and raise the hands to chest leve1. Turn the left palm 

up and keep the right one facing down , with 12 inches (30cm) between the two. Turn 
the upper body repeatedly left and then right, following the path of a sideways figure 
eight (8). Meanwhile, turn the palms to face each other and move them in coordination 
with the movements of the upper body. While drawing the circle on the le丘， the left 
hand takes the lead in the higher position and the right follows suit in the lower posi
tion. When both hands are even with the chest, turn the palms over so that the right 
hand takes the lead in the higher position and the left follows suit in the lower position. 
Repeat the movements alternately eight times on each side for a total of 16 times. 

Note: When drawing circles with both hands, reach the arms out as far as possible and 
straighten the rear leg. ln turning the body left or right, retract the abdomen. This 
form is used to prevent and treat obesity-related angiocardiopathy and cerebrovascular 
disease and neuropathic headaches. It is also effective in reducing weight and restoring 
a woman's figure after delivery. In addition, it prevents and treats kidney deficiency, 

lumbar pain , and sciatica. 

Swimming Dragon Qigong 
This exercise is named for the body's movements that resemble a dragon swimming. 

Moreover, since the hands complete three connected circles at the front , the side, and the 
upper and lower positions respectively, it is also titled "Three Circles Qigong." 

PREPARATORY POSTURE 

Put the feet together, with the inside of the legs and ankles close to each other. Close 

the 且ngers and let the arms hang at your sides. Draw the lower jaw inward, and with a 

smile on your face , imagine yourself young. 
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STARTING POSTURE 

Press the arms against the upper body. Bend the elbows and bring the palms together 
in front of the chest. Tilt the hands to the left, with the right hand on top of the left. 
Raise the right elbow and tilt the head and upper body to the left, while swaying the 
hip to the right. Raise the hands to the upper left side and then circle them towards the 
right, passing by the vertex and coming to rest in front of the chest. Tilt the palms to the 

right, with the left hand on top of the right and fingers pointing forward. While circling 
the hands, sway the hips from right to left and then back to the middle. Bend the knees 

and hips to lower the center of gravity. The first half circle is now completed. Circle the 
hands downward from the left and then back to the middle in front of the abdomen, 
with the right on top of the left and fingers pointing forward. Meanwhile, sway the hips 
right and then back to the middle. Bend the knees and hips to lower the center of grav
ity. Now the second half circle is completed. Circle the hands downward from the right 
and then back to the middle in front of the two legs, with the left hand on top of the 
right and fingers pointing forward. Meanwhile, sway the hips to the left and then back 

to the middle, while bending the knees and hips to lower the center of gravity. Now the 
third half circle is completed. The above description includes the circling movements 
from high to low. Continue to perform the movements in reverse. 

Continuing from the preceding posture, circle the two hands palm-to-palm upward 
from the left and then back to the middle in front of the abdomen , with the left hand 
on top of the right and fingers pointing forward. Meanwhile, sway the hips right and 

then back to the middle. Raise the center of gravity a little to complete the first half 
circle. Continue to circle the hands upward from the right and then back to the middle 
in front of the chest, with the right hand on top of the left and fingers pointing forward. 

At the same time, sway the hips to the left and then back to the middle. Raise the body 
to complete the second half circle. Resume the starting posture. 50 far, three connected 
circles have been completed, and the hips have swayed from left to right six times. This 
makes one complete cycle, which should be repeated four times. 

During the fourth repetition, when three circles have been completed, circle the 
hands positioned in front of the chest upward from the left to reach the highest point 

above the vertex. Then lower the hands along the anterior midline, passing in front of 
the chest and returning to the sides. 

Note: Draw the circles very precisel予 The movements of the hips should follow the 

center of gravity, which is placed on the soles. 

The upper and lower limbs, neck, shoulder, chest, back, waist, and abdomen are a11 
engaged in the flexible twisting and wriggling movements , which helps open the chan
nels and activate the orifices, and is very beneficial in circulating the Q!. and blood 
and quickening the joints. 1t can be used to prevent and treat diseases of the cervi

cal, thoracic, and lumbar vertebrae, and ameliorate osteoporosis and joint degeneration. 
Moreover, the effects of this exercise on the motor and endocrine systems are often used 
for weight reduction and body beautification. 
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Heaven and Earth Qigong 
This exercise is composed of two sections. In the first section, turn the palms upward 
and circle them around over the head to absorb Yang Qi from heaven through the Bai 

Hui (DU20) and Lao Gong (PC8) points. In the second section, turn the palms down and 
circle them horizontally in front of the body to absorb Yin Qi from the earth through 
the Yong Qyan (Kll) and Lao Gong' (PC8) points. Hence this style is also called "Heaven 
Yang and Earth Yin Qigong" and "Heaven Circle and Earth Circle Qigong," or 4(Heaven 
and Earth Qigong" for short. It is an important part of Rejuvenation Qigong. 

PREPARATORY POSTURE 

1. It is the same as that employed in Rejuvenation Qigong. 

2. Following the preparatory posture, stand naturally with the feet shoulder-width 
apar t. Let the arms hang natura l1y at the sides and completely relax. Breathe 

slowly and smoothly, look straight ahead , and imagine yourself being young. 

STARTING POSTURE 

1. Heaven Circle Qjgong: Draw the two arms upward in front of the body, with palms 
facing down. Tilt the palms upright at shoulder level, with palms facing forward. 

Keep moving the arms upward until they are fully extended over the vertex, 

with palms facing upward and the two Hu Kou (虎口， "tiger's mouth ," formed 
by thumb and index finger) facing each other to form a circle. While raising 
the arms, keep the body straight and breathe naturally. Slowly take a breath 
and bend forward slight1y to out-thrust the Ming Men point (GV4). Rotate the 
shoulders and hands in opposite directions to describe full circles with the hands 

in the following order: le丘， back, right, and front; and shoulders: right，仕ont，

left, and back. While rotating, look straight ahead. Repeat the movements eight 
times. Maintain the posture and slowly take a breath. Then start practicing the 
right side in the same way eight times. Afterwards , withdraw the left foot and 
resume the upright standing posture. Lift the heels and close the hands over 
the vertex to pull the whole body upward. Lower the heels slowly back to the 
floor and Iower the closed hands downward along the anterior midline and then 

return them to the sides. While practicing this section, imagine absorbing the 
essence of Yang Qi from heaven through the Lao Gong and Bai Hui points, 

whïch should provide a sense of deep-felt delight. 

Note: When drawing the heaven circle, extend the arms naturally with palms 
forward. Relax the knees and stand with toes grasping the floor. Following the 

lead of the waist, turn the upper body naturally and breathe normally. 
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2. Earth Circle Qjx,ong: Stand relaxed and calm, with feet shoulder-width apart. Raise 
the hands slowly in front of the body to shoulder level, palms facing downward. 
Shi白 your weight to the right foot and turn the waist slightly to the right while 
looking toward the left front side. Li丘 the left heel and prepare to take a step. At 
the same time, sink elbows and lower the arms to waist level, with the fingers 

slightly bent. Step left and forward with the left foot approximate1y the length 
of one foot and place it firmly on the floor. Shi仕 the weight to it and bend the 
left knee into a bow stance. Li丘 the right heel, with the tip of the toes touching 
the floor, and gently move the right leg to touch the left. Meanwhile, twist the 
waist slightly towards the left and stretch the arms forward following the lead 
of the waist in a half circIe from the front to the left. Keep looking forward , so 
that the gaze precedes the circIing of the hands. Continue to twist the waist 
slowly towards the left and circle the hands back. At the same time, shift the 
weight back to form a right bow and arrow stance. Li丘 the left heel and gently 

move the left leg to touch the right. Meanwhile, twist the waist towards the right 
and move the upper body backward to face forward. Circle the hands forward , 

passing by the lumbar region, to complete a left circle in front of you. Repeat 
eight times. 

When you have completed the exercise on the left side, withdraw the left 
foot and shift the weight to it. Twist the waist slightly towards the left, lift the 
right heel, and look toward the right front side. Describe circles on the right 

side eight times. Now withdraw the right foot to the original position, followed 
by the left foot, and resume your standing posture. While drawing the earth 
circle, breathe naturally and imagine absorbing the essence of heaven and earth 

from the Lao Gong and Yong Q旦an points, which should produce a deep-felt 
deligh t. 

Note: Strive for continuity and naturalness in your practice without interruptions. Weight 
shifts should be cIear, slow, and gent1e. Bend the fingers slightly so that the thumb and 
index finger of one hand are opposite those of the other to form an 8 inch (20cm) diam

eter circle. Maintain this throughout the practice. 

Heaven and Earth Qigong is an indispensable component of the Daoist art of longevity. 
It follows the laws of nature and Yin-Yang, taking heaven, earth, and man as a whole 

and integrating Dao Yin with Tu Na to un的 essence ， Q1 and spirit, as well as body 
and mind. 

Successful practice balances Yin and Yang, supplements source Q1 returns essence to 

nourish the brain, regulates the triple energizer, and harmonizes the internal organs. It is 
used to treat and prevent shoulder, back, and leg pain, shortness of breath and fullness 
of chest due to chronic bronchitis, chronic digestive disorders , prostate enlargement, 

and menstrual disorders. Furthermore, it helps to strengthen the sinews and bones and 
beautify the body. 
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6.7.2 APPLICATION 
Rejuvenation Qigong follows the Oaoist principles of "naturalness and non-action ," and 

"concentrate the Qi to achieve softness." Through a positive attitude , slow and soft breath

ing , and graceful physical movements , it seeks to free the channels and network vessels , 

strengthen the sinews and bones , and harmonize Yin and Yang. It subtly strengthens the 

reproductive glands through such movements as swinging, squeezing, massaging , shak

ing , pressing, rubbing , covering, and encircling. The form invigorates the essence-Qi by 

regulating the endocrine functions , such as the secretion of sex hormone , hypophysial 

hormone , and thyroid hormone. It is fit especially for the middle-aged , the elderly, and 

patients with chronic diseases and deficiency syndromes. Rejuvenation Qigong may 

aid in the treatment of coronary disease , chronic bronchitis , high blood pressure, dia

betes, prostate enlargement, hypogonadism , chronic constipation , and hypofunction of 

digestion. 

One may practice the entire routine , or the first and second sections, or the second 

and third sections. Practitioners must keep certain points in mind. First, this form con

sists of a great many complicated movements , and the subtle ones in particular are hard 

to grasp. Therefore, the learner is advised to study seriously under a qualified instructo r. 
Second, for the middle-aged and the elderly, it is best to learn step by step instead of 

trying to grasp all at once. Only regular and long-term practice can bring about the 

strengthening of the body, prevention of diseases , and life extension. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the characteristics of the Daoist art of nurturing life and attaining 

longevity? 

2. How does one apply the Oaoist art of nurturing life and attaining 

longevity? 

3. What are the standing postures used in the Daoist art of nurturing life and 

attaining Iongevity? 

6.8 FANG SONG GONG - RELAXATION 
QIGONG (放松功)

As a static Qigong style, Relaxation Qigong aims to achieve a relaxed , comfortable, 

and natural state through mental relaxation. By eliminating random thoughts , this form 
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relieves anxiety, tension and physical and mental fatigue and restores vigor and vital
ity. This method can free the channels and network vessels and harmonize the internal 

organs; it can therefore be used to improve health, and prevent and cure diseases. 

Drawing its inspiration from ancient meditation traditions, Relaxation Q!gong 
emphasizes the importance of turning the mind inward, conducting the Qi with the 

mind, and breathing slowly, smoothly, and continuously. Though its title did not come 

into being until modern times, there have been some similar forms in history, such as 
"keeping still" and "sitting in stillness" mentioned in Fine Prescrψtions of Su's and She的，
Su Shen Liang Fang (苏沈良方). Others, such as the "re1axation method" introduced by 

Ding Fu Bao (丁福保) in modern times, or "progressive re1axation therapy" in America, 
"relaxation reaction" in ]apan, or "auto-suggestion relaxation training" in the former 

Soviet Union, are a11 similar to Relaxation Q!gong. 

This form is reliable, and effective, easy to learn and practice, and requires no special 

facilities. It can be practiced standing, sitting, lying, and walking, and as a basic medita

tion for the healthy or a rehabilitative therapy for patients. It promotes Qi_ and blood 

circulation and the metabolism, making it a desirable form for patients with high blood 
pressure and/or coronary heart disease. 

6.8.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Mind Relaxation Sequence 
The Mind Relaxation Sequence coordinates conscious regulation of the cerebral cortex 

with the breath through head-to-toe, sequential, or local relaxation. The fo11owing are 

some of the most popular varieties. 

RELAXING AND NOURISHING HEART QIGONG 

This practice consciously relaxes the body from head to toe by turning the vision , mind, 

and hearing inwardly, combined with silently pronouncing the word "relax" while visu

alizing re1axation spreading like leavened dough, water waves, or electrical waves over 

the entire body. 

1. Posture: Choose between standing, sitting, lying, or walking postures. 

2. Breathing: Use natural or abdominal breathing. 

3. Mind: Relax in the following order: head, neck, shoulder, upper arms, elbows, 
forearms , wrists, hands, chest and back, lumbar and abdominal regions, hips , 
thighs, knees, lower legs, ankles, and fee t. 

Menta11y focus on each area and relax it three times. Men should place the 

left hand under the right, and women the right under the left, and then lightly 

press them against the abdomen. Inwardly focus the mind, vision , and listen
ing on the navel. Now inwardly focus the mind, vision, and listening on the 

Dan Tian , 3 Cun be10w the navel. Next, inwardly focus the mind, vision , and 
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listening on the Ming Men (GV4) , between the kidneys. Stand still for a short 
while until the mouth fills with saliva, and then swallow it in three gulps and 
conduct it to the Dan Tian. This is called "the jade liquid returning elixir." 

Afterwards, rub the hands together until very warm and then massage the face 
and comb the hair with them. Gently move the neck, shoulders, and waist and 
walk about for a while to end the practice. 

Note: During practice, focus the vision, mind, and hearing inwardly. When keeping 
the mind on a certain body part, silently chant "relax" and imagine it expanding like 
leavened dough. Feelings of relaxation and expansiveness are the key to this practice. 

Feelings of looseness , lightness, or openness are all effects of relaxing. 

Relaxation is a prerequisite for free circulation of the Q!_ and the key to curing diseases. 

The Mind Relaxation Sequence achieves this goal of unobstructed circulation by means 
of relaxing the entire body. When turbid Q!_ descends and clear Q!_ rises, the circulation 
of Q!_ and blood becomes smooth and movements become agile. 

Swallowing saliva strengthens the stomach and promotes digestion. Hence, it can 
treat indigestion. Moreover, it nourishes and supplements essence-Q!_ and facilitates the 
ascending movement of the kidney water and the descending movement of the heart 

fire to harmonize water and fire. It also fulfills the Dao De Jiη~'s admonition to "fill the 
abdomen and empty the heart/mind." 

TR卜Ll NE RELAXATION SEQUENCE (FIGURE 6.7) 

This sequence aims at relaxing the three lines, bilateral line, anterior line, and posterior 
line, each with nine relaxation areas and four resting points. The relaxation sequence 
proceeds from top to bottom. This practice is suitable for beginners who have difficulty 
concentrating, and is a basic exercise in Relaxation Qigong. 

1. Posture: It is easier for beginners to relax in lying or sitting postures. Skilled 
practitioners may adopt any posture, including standing or walking. 

2. Breathing: Start with natural breathing and gradually progress to abdominal 
breathing. Coordinate your breathing with silent chanting. While inhaling, 
meditatively focus on the relaxation target; while exhaling, imagine it relaxed 
and soft like a sponge. 

3. Mind: The method employed here is mobile focus: as relaxation shifts from area 
to area, focus the mind in that area, and the Q!_ will follow the mind. In this 
way, the mind leads the relaxation , and one experiences the subtle changes that 
accompany the relaxation response. 

a. Bilateralline: Relax in the fo l1owing order: two sides of the head, neck, shoul

ders, upper arms, elbow joints, forearms , and hands. Keep the mind on the 
Zhong Chong point (PC9) at the tip of the middle finger for 1-2 minutes. 
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Figure 6.7 Tri-Line Relaxation Sequence. This sequence aims at relaxing the three lines, bilateralline, anterior 
line, and posterior line, each with nine relaxation areas and four resting points. It is a basic exercise in Relaxation 
Qigong 

b. Anterior line: Relax in the following order: face, anterior of the neck, chest, 
abdomen, anterior of the thighs, knee joints, anterior of the calves, dorsa of 
the two feet, and the tips of the big toes. Keep the mind on the Da Dun point 
(SP1) of the big toe for 1-2 minutes. 

c. Posterior line: Relax in the following order: occipital region, nape of the neck, 
back, waist, and posterior of the two thighs, heels, and soles. Keep the mind 
on the Yong ~an point (KI1) in the soles for 1-2 minutes. 

Note: Coordinate the breathing, mind, and silent chanting of "relax." Pay close attention 
to the sensations produced by relaxation. If you fail to experience relaxation, contract 
and loosen the muscles to get a feeling of what relaxation is. This w il1 help to hasten 
the relaxation response. 

Closing movements: Focus the mind and hold it in the Dan Tian beneath the navel for 3~5 
minutes to end the practice. 

SEGMENTAL RELAXATION QIGONG 

Divide the body into segments and relax them from top to bottom in either of two typi
cal sequences: 
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1. Head, shoulders, arms, hands, chest, abdomen, legs, and fee t. 

2. Head, neck, arms, chest, abdomen, back, waist, thighs, calves, and fee t. 

Focus the mind on one area and silent1y chant "re1ax" 2-3 times before moving on to 

the next. After completing 2-3 rounds of relaxation, focus the mind on the navel. This 
method involves fewer body parts and is suitable for beginners who have difficulty 

memorizing the parts in Tri-Line Re1axation. 

LOCALlZED RELAXATION OIGONG 

After relaxing the whole body using Tri-Line Relaxation, focus the mind on the diseased 
part or localized area of tension and silent1y chant "relax" 20-30 times. This practice 

is suitable for practitioners who are skilled in the Tri-Line Relaxation but have strained 

areas, such as the eyes, due to glaucoma, or the hepatic region , due to hepatopathy. 

HO Ll STIC RELAXATION OIGONG 

Take the whole body as a single unit and relax in one of the following three ways: 

1. Imagine relaxing from top to bottom, like the downward f10wing of water. 

2. Chant "relax" and expand the feeling of re1axation from the navel to the entire 

body. 

3. Imagine relaxing the body along the three lines in the Tri-Line Relaxation. 

Relax the lines one by one, from top to bottom, without interruption, like the 

downward f10wing of water. 

This sequence is suitable for practitioners familiar with the Tri-Line Relaxation or 

Segmental Relaxation and who are capable of regulating the body and emotions. 

Beginners who have difficulty practicing Tri-Line or Segmental Relaxation, or patients 

with liver Yang hyperactivity or fire hyperactivity due to the distorted mixture of the 
excess syndrome in the upper part of the body and the deficiency syndrome in the lower 

may also resort to this sequence. 

BACKWARD-WALKING RELAXATION OIGONG 

Relax the front and back line of the body by walking backward. 

1. The back line: This includes the soles, heels, back of the calves, back of the knees, 

back of the thighs, coccyx, back of the waist, the back, the nape of the neck, the 
back of the head, and the vertex. 

2. The front line: This includes the soles, dorsa of feet , front of calves, knees, front 

of thighs, the abdomen, chest, neck, face , and vertex. 
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Vibrating Relaxation Oigong 
Stand naturaIly and breathe evenly. Imagine that the body is like a net and that the 
pathogenic and turbid Qi is being expelled into the earth. Vibrate and shake the entire 
body, wrists, ankles, and heels in particular, at a frequency of 130-150 vibrations per 
minute, for 2-5 minutes each round. Stand still for 3-6 minutes afterwards. The prac

titioner may also shake for a longer period, depending on the individual's condition, or 
move on to practice other static or dynamic forms. 

Clinical application has proved that the rhythmic vibration of the body plays a 
significant role in downbearing and regulating the Qi This sequence is a skillful combi

nation of stillness and motion. If practiced persistentl弘 it will not only improve health, 

but also has a remarkable effect on ascendant hyperactivity of liver Yang or upper body 
repletion and lower body vacuity, high blood pressure, neurosis, angioneurotic head
ache, and menopausal syndrome. Shaking is often taken as a preparatory exercise to 
enhance calmness and relaxation before training in other Qigong styles. Vibrating and 
shaking benefit the internal organs and the 12 channels. Practitioners who find it hard 

to adopt other relaxation sequences are advised to avail themselves of this one. 

Slapping Relaxation Oigong 
This style is suitable for beginners or those who have failed to benefit from other re
laxation practices. Slapping is considered an easy way to gain Qigong benefits, since it 
affects the internal regulating system through external stimulus. If practiced along with 
acupoint massage, better effects can be attained. Rhythmic slapping should be con
ducted in order from head to feet and part by part, while silently chanting "relax." 

Slap in the following sequence: head, neck, shoulders, elbows, the back of the hands, 
back ofthe 且ngers ， chest and abdomen, back and lumbar region , hips, thighs, knees, the 
back of the feet , and toes. 

6.8.2 APPLICATION 
Relaxation Q!gong represents the fundamentals of Qigong and is the basis for attaining 

higher levels of meditation. The practice has a wide range ofbenefits. It can be practiced 
by white-collar workers to relieve mental fatigue , by manual workers to aIleviate muscle 

tension, and by college students to ease fatigue, improve memory, and reduce anxiety 
before an exam. Patients suffering from insomnia or having di伍culty falling asleep may 
expect improved sleep after practicing this form. Relaxation Qigong performs special 
regulating and healing functions on those with less than ideal health. Clinical applica
tion has proved its therapeutic effects on high blood pressure, coronary heart disease, 

glaucoma, neurosis, digestive disorders , asthma, and pain induced by various causes. 
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Questions for review 

1. What are the mechanics of the Relaxing and Nourishing Heart Qigong? 

What are some characteristics of this method? 

2. What are the pathways of the three lines in the Tri-Line Relaxation 

Sequence? 

3. What are the indications for Relaxation Qigong? What is its clinical 

value? 

6.9 NEI YANG GONG - INTERNAL 
NOURISHING QIGONG (内养功)

Internal Nourishing Q!gong is a static form focused mainly on Tu Na (breathing) , which 

became popular at the end of the Ming and beginning of the Qing dynasties. Efforts 

made to research and standardize the form after the founding of the People's Republic 

of China resulted in a revised version that is used in the Beidaihe Q!gong Sanitarium in 

Hebei province. Decades of clinical trials have demonstrated notable therapeutic effects 

on digestive disorders , respiratory diseases , and a variety of other chronic problems. It is 
simple, efficient, and safe, and is indeed an excellent form of medical Q!gong therapy. 

In terms of its practice, Internal Nourishing Q!gong emphasizes interval breathing, 

silent chanting, the lifting and lowering of the tongue , and gathering QL in the Dan 

Tian, as well as coordinating breath training with mental focus. The form is character

ized by the contrast of stillness of the brain and movement of the internal organs. 

The practitioner may expect physical comfort, smooth respiration , and mental seren

ity, through specific training of the posture, breathing, and mind. Internal Nourishing 

Q!gong can calm the spirit , supplement the source QL balance Yin and Yang, harmo

nize QL and blood, free the channels and network vessels , and coordinate the internal 

organs. 

6.9.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Posture 
This practice has four postures: lateral recumbent, supine, sitting, and reclining. 
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LATERAL RECUMBENT POSTURE 

One may lie on either side. Since lying on the right side is more common, let us take the 
right side as an example. 

Assume the lateral recumbent position in bed. Incline the head slightly forward and 
bend the waist and back a little to draw in the chest and straighten the back. Lay the 
right arm by the ear, 2 Cun from the head, and flex it in a comfortable position, with the 
palm facing up and the fingers extended naturally. Stretch the left arm naturally cwer the 
left hip, with the palm facing down and fingers relaxed. Extend the right leg natura l1y 
with the knees bent 1200 and place the left knee on top of the right one. Close the eyes 
lightly or keep them sligh t1y open. If lying on the left side, reverse these directions. 

Note: Though lying on the right side is more popular, one may choose either side based 
on individual preference. The right side is recommended for those with gastroatonia, 
gastric dysperistalsis, or slow gastric emptying, and the left side for those suffering from 
prolapse of gastric mucosa. 

SUPINE POSTURE 

Assume the supine position in bed. Close the mouth and eyes ligh t1y, incline the head 
slightly forward , and stretch the upper body. Rest the head on a pil10w of appropriate 
heigh t. Extend the arms natura l1y at both sides with palms facing inward and fingers 
comfortably extended. Extend the legs naturally with heels touching and tips of the toes 
comfortably open. 

Note: Choose a pil10w of appropriate height to ensure that the head and neck remain 
straight, level, and comfortable. 

SITTING POSTURE 

Sit on a stool or chair, keeping the upper body upright and head erect, and incline 
slightly forward. Draw in the chest and straighten the back; relax the shoulders and sink 
the elbows. With palms facing down and 且ngers naturally separated, lightly place them 
on the 且rst third of the thighs. Straighten the waist, relax the abdomen, and sit on the 
first third or two thirds of the seat of the chair. Keep the feet shoulder-width apart and 
parallel to each other, with the calves perpendicular to the ground and knees bent 90 0

• 

Keep the mouth and eyes lightly c1osed. 

Note: In the sitting posture, both the hip joints and knee joints should form an angle 
of 90 0

• If the height of the stool is too low, put a cushion on it or a pad on the ground 
to ensure the proper posture. Only when the body is relaxed can the channels f]ow 
smoothly. Simply sitting is the most commonly used sitting posture and is for beginners. 
The lateral recumbent posture is recommended for the elderly and weak. 
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RECLl NING POSTURE OR ZHUANG-SHI (壮式)

The requirements for the reclining posture are basically the same as for the supine posi

tion , except that the pil10w should be 8 Cun higher and a cushion placed underneath 

the shoulders and the back to provide support. Place the feet together, extend the arms 

comfortably, and press the palms against the sides of the legs. 

Breathing method 
The breathing method for Internal Nourishing Qigong is somewhat complicated, in

volving the coordination of interval breathing, tongue movements, silent chanting, and 

abdominal breathing. The most often adopted breathing types are inhale-pause-exhale, 

inhale-exhale-pause, and inhale-pause-inhale-exhale. 

INHALE-PAUSE-EXHALE 

Close the eyes and mouth lightly and breathe through the nose. While inhaling, lightly 

press the tongue against the palate. At the same time, conduct the Qi downward to 
the abdomen and expand it. Pause a moment before slowly exhaling, as you retract the 

abdomen and lower the tongue. Silent chanting of "1 am quiet ," for example, can be co

ordinated with the breathing. Silently chant "1" while inhaling, "am" during the pause, 
and "quiet" while exhaling. Practice this repeatedly for 20-40 minutes. The following 

table is included for clarification. 

Intervalbreathing Inhale Pause Exhale 

Silent chanting am quiet 

Tongue movement Raise the tongue 00 not move Lower the tongue 
against palate from palate 

Abdominal Expand abdomen Do not move Retract abdomen 
breathing 

Note: The duration of pause between inhaling and exhaling should be increased gradu

ally to prevent adverse reactions , such as chest stiffness, chest pain, abdominal disten
sion, and dizziness. Inhale-pause-exhale has the function of reinforcing Yang to dispel 

cold and is thus suitable for those with Yang deficiency syndromes. 

I N HALE-EXHALE-PAUSE 

Breathe through the nose, or inhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. As 

you inhale, conduct the Qi downward to the abdomen and expand it; in breathing out, 
刚ract the abdomen slowly. At the end of exhalation, take a pause (hold the breath) and 

keep the abdomen motionless for a momen t. Raise the tongue and press it against the 
palate during inhalation; lower the tongue as you exhale and keep it motionless during 
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the pause. Silent chanting of "serene and empty," for example, can be coordinated with 
the breathing. Silen t1y chant "serene" while inhaling, "and" while exhaling, and "empty" 

during the pause. Practice it repeatedly for 20-40 minutes. The following table is in

c1uded for c1arification. 

Intervalbreathing Inhale Exhale Pause 

Silent chanting serene and empty 

Tongue movement Raise the tongue Lower the tongue 00 not move 
against palate from palate 

Abdominal Expand abdomen Retract abdomen 00 not move 
breathing 

Note: Inhale-exhale-pause differs from inhale-pause-exhale in the functions and indica

tions. The learner may select one or the other according to his/her condition, but should 

not practice both simultaneously. Inhale-exhale-pause in InternaI Nourishing Q!gong 

nourishes the Yin and clears heat. It is thus appropriate for those with Yin vacuity 

syndromes. 

INHALE-PAUSE-INHALE-EXHALE 

Breathe through the nose and inhale a little air. At the same time, raise the tongue 

against the upper palate, expand the abdomen , and silently chant the first word. Take a 

pause while silently chanting the second word. Keep the tip of the tongue against the 

upper palate and the abdomen motionless. Continue to inhale. Conduct Qi downward 

to the abdomen and expand it. At the same time, silently chant the third word. Breathe 

out slowly, retract the abdomen , and lower the tongue. This form of breathing can be 

coordinated with the silent chanting of three words. Practice it repeatedly for 20-40 
minutes. The following table is included for clarification. 

Interval Inhale 
breathing 

Silent chanting 

Tongue Raise the 
盯lOvement tongue against 

palate 

Abdominal Expand 
breathing abdomen 

Pause Inhale 

am quiet 

00 not move 00 not move 

00 not move Expand 
abdomen 

Exhale 

Lower the 
tongue from 
palate 

Retract 
abdomen 

Note: Silently chant the words without vibrating the vocal cords. You may start with 

three words for chanting while inhaling, exhaling, and pausing, but as you become more 

skilIed in the practice, you may reduce the respiratory 仕equency， prolong the duration of 
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the pauses, and increase the number of words to a maximum of nine. Divide the words 

into three groups, irrespective of the number of words or length of the phrase, and co

ordinate the chanting with breathing, pausing, and tongue movement. 

Choose words that are easy, pleasant , and positive, such as "1 am quiet," "relax with tran

quility," Hbrain calm and organs active," "persistent practice brings health ," etc. The prac
titioners are 仕ee to choose among the recommended ones or make up some of their own. 

"Take it easy," for instance, can be adopted by those who tend to be anxious; "brain calm 
and organs active ," by those with spleen vacuity; "remain serene and empty - genuine 

Q!_ will follow," by those with Q!_ and blood vacuity; and "gather Q!_ in the Dan Tian" or 

"soothe Q!_ in the chest," by those with liver Q!_ stagnation. Silent chanting helps induce 
tranquility and eliminate random thoughts. Positive auto-suggestion can bring about 

desirable physiological effects. 

Inhale-pause-inhale-exhale functions similarly to inhale-pause-exhale and is appli
cable to cases with Yang vacuity syndromes. 

Method of Keeping the Mind On 
The Method of Keeping the Mind On is a practice within Internal Nourishing Qigong 

that involves keeping the mind on a specific area of the body in order to eliminate stray 

thoughts and focus the mind. It plays a very important role in attaining the meditative 

state of tranquility. The area most often used to concentrate on is the Dan Tian. The Tan 

Zho鸣 (CV17) and toes can also be used for this purpose. 

FOCUSING ON THE DAN TIAN 

Internal Nourishing Qigong takes Q!_ Hai (CV6) , an acupoint 1.5 Cun below the navel, 
as the Dan Tian. One may conjure up the image of a circle with Q!_ Hai at the center on 

the surface of the abdomen or a ball with Q!_ Hai at the center in the abdomen. While 

inhaling, imagine Q!_ flowing into the abdomen and the ball rotating with the breath

ing. The Ancients believed Q!_ Hai to be the "source and confluence of the Qi" Keeping 

the mind on it replenishes the source Q!_ and expels disease. As the Q!_ Hai stands in 

the middle of the body, keeping the mind on it guards the practitioner against adverse 

reactions in the head, chest, or abdomen. Better results can be expected if one keeps 
the mind on the Q!_ Hai in the abdomen as it expands and retracts rhythmically with 
abdominal breathing. 

FOCUSING ON THE TAN ZHONG POINT 

One may reflect or focus on a circle with the Tan Zhong point as the center, or the 
region around the xiphoid fossa - the ensiform process. 
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FOCUSING ON THE TOES 

Lightly close the eyes , leaving a line of light between the upper and lower eyelids , and 

gaze at the big toe through the line of ligh t. Practitioners who prefer to keep their 

eyes closed may visualize the shape of the big toe in the mind. Though the Qi Hai is 

most often adopted for concentration , the Tan Zhong point is recommended for women 

during the menstrual period , and the big toes for those with fire hyperactivity due to 

Yin deficiency. 

Note: Beginners may find it hard to coordinate mental concentration with breathing 

patterns, silent chanting, tongue movements , and abdominal breathing. 00 not worry. 

This can be practiced in several stages. Master the breathing techniques first and then 

integrate these with mental focus. Practice consistently and full integration of breathing 

and the mental focus will naturally be achieved. 

6.9.2 APPLICATION 
Internal Nourishing Qigong has remarkable effects on digestive disorders , such as peptic 

ulcers , gastroptosis , prolapse of gastric mucosa , hepatitis , and chronic constipation. 

Other indications for it are respiratory diseases , such as pulmonary tuberculosis , and 

many other types of chronic diseases. Internal Nourishing Qigong has been esteemed as 

an e阮ctive traditional form for fitness , promoting health , and preventing and treating 

diseases. It is quick to take effect and convenient to practice. Modern research has shown 

that it exerts a positive controlling effect on the cerebral cortex , improves gastrointesti

nal peristalsis, digestion , and absorption , promotes the secretion of digestive glands , and 

regulates the respiratory and immune systems. 

Patients practicing for therapeutic purposes should practice for 20-40 minutes each 

time, 2-4 times a day, and for three months as one course. 

Questions for review 

1. Compare and contrast Internal Nourishing Qigong and Re1axation 

Qigong. 

2. Make tables to compare the three methods of breathing in Internal 

Nourishing Qigong. 

3. What are the indications for Internal Nourishing Qigong? 
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6.10 QIANG ZHUANG GONG -
ROBORANT QIGONG (强壮功)

Drawing its inspiration from the ancient Buddhist, Daoist, Confucian, and other meth
ods of training, Roborant Qigong is an eclectic system based on taking the best of vari
ous styles. It also represents the fundamental stage of inner elixir training. The practice 

is known for its effect on nourishing the QL increasing strength, strengthening the 
kidney, and reinforcing the root. Hence, it is often used to strengthen the body, improve 
health, increase intelligence, and cultivate temperament. In addition , its therapeutic ef二

fects on diseases of the nervous system, among other things, are quite remarkable. 

6.10.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Posture 
The practitioner may choose among the following five postures: natural cross-legged, 
half二lotus ， full-lotus , standing, and free. 

NATURAL CROSS-LEGGED SITTING POSTURE 

Sit in a cross-legged pose on a cushion with the left leg over the right or the right over 
the left. The soles rest on the seat, soles facing away from and behind you , and the thighs 
resting on the calves. Keep the neck erect, upper body straight, eyes lightly closed, and 
head slightly lowered to relax the neck muscles. Draw in the chest, straighten the back, 

and slightly push the hips backward. Let the upper arms hang naturally, clasp the four 

fingers of the hands together, or lay one hand in the palm of the other on top of the legs 
in front of the abdomen 

HALF-LOTUS SITTING POSTURE 

Sit cross-legged with the left calf on top of the right, the back of the left foot against 
the right thigh, and the soles facing up. Alternatively lay the right calf on top of the left, 
with the back of the right foot against the left thigh , and the soles facing up. One may 
choose either way to sit, based on individual preference. 

FULL-LOTUS POSTURE 

Lay the right calf on top of the le丘， and then take the left calf and bring it around to 

rest on the right, so that the two legs are crossed over each other, with the feet on the 
thighs and soles facing up. 
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STANDING POSTURE 

Stand with the feet shoulder-width apart. Bend the knees a lit t1e and keep the eyes lightly 
closed. Lower the head slightly. Draw in the chest and straighten the back, relax the 
shoulders and sink the elbows, and bend the arms a litde. Hold the fingers open in front 
of the abdomen or raise the forearms to chest level and assume the ball-holding posture. 

The standing form can be practiced either indoors or outdoors. A quiet and clean spot 
with plenty of fresh air that facilitates the attainment of tranquility is preferable. 

FREE POSTURE 

No fixed posture is required in the free posture. One may adjust the posture, breathing, 
and attitude depending on the surroundings and one's physical and mental state. When 

fatigued or under pressure, these adjustments help relax the body and mind, relieve 

stress, and improve efficiency. 

Breathing 
The practitioner may choose between three types of breathing: quiet breathing, deep 
breathing, and reverse abdominal breathing. Breathe through the nose with the tongue 
against the palate. Patients with nasal congestion may facilitate breathing by opening 
the mouth a little. 

QUIET BREATHING (NATURAL BREATHING) 

Breathe normally and naturally and pay no attention to your breathing. This type of 

breathing is best for beginners, elderly practitioners, and patients with tuberculosis or 

anemla. 

Note: Prolong and deepen the natural breathing to make it deep, long, calm, fine , and 
even. Practitioners need to be patient and follow the proper sequence. This style of 
breathing is not advised direc t1y after meals. 

DEEP BREATHING (MIXED PROLONGED BREATHING) 

While inhaling, expand both the chest and the abdomen. 

Note: Deep breathing is applicable to cases with neurasthenia, anemia, constipation, and 
those having di伍culty concentrating. 

REVERSE ABDOMINAL BREATHING 

While inhaling, expand the chest and retract the abdomen; while exhaling, retract the 

chest and distend the abdomen. 
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Note: Reverse abdominal breathing can only be achieved by a gradual process and 

through persistent practice. It takes time to make the breathing stable, even , calm, fine , 

deep, and long, so the practitioner should never use force. This type of breathing is not 

suggested direc t1y after meals. 

The mind 
Focus the mind on the lower Oan Tian to "bank up the kidney and secure the root." 

The practitioner may also adopt other concentration methods , or refer to those in the 

Internal Nourishing Q!gong section. 

Note: One may focus on the general region of the Oan Tian , or imagine a circIe or baII 

inside the abdomen. 00 not concentrate too inten t1y, lest you create other problems. 

Concentration of the mind helps 吨ulate Yin and Yang, cold and hea t. Daoist Canon 炒
Wen 5hi, Wen 5hi zhen Jing (文始真经) says，飞i is induced by the mind. Contemplating 

a big fire , heat w ilI be felt; contemplating flood , cold feelings w ilI ensue." This is an 

example of the suggestive power of the imagination to create an ideal environment for 

oneself Thus , practitioners with Yang vacuity may imagine a firebaII in the abdomen , 

while those with Yin vacuity may conjure up a brook. 

6.10.2 APPLICATION 
Roborant Q!gong is most effective in treating diseases of the nervous system. Other 

indications for it are tension headache , sequelae of cerebrovascular disease , neurasthenia , 

autonomic nerve disorder, and cardiac neurosis. Moreover, the form is also applicable to 

cases with cardiovascular diseases , blood vascular diseases , nutritional disorders , meta

bolic diseases , gynecopathy, and renal or urogenital disorders. For therapeutic purposes , 

one may practice for 20-40 minutes each session, 2-3 times a day, with 2-3 months as 

one course. 

Questions for review 

1. Briefly describe the basic positions of Roborant Q!gong. 

2. What types of breathing are used in Roborant Q!gong? How are they 

done? 

3. How does Roborant Q!gong practice keeping the mind in the Oan Tian? 
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6.11 WU XING ZHANG - FIVE-ELEMENT 
PALM (五行掌)

According to legend, Five-Element Palm was a health and therapeutic practice deve1-
oped in the Wutai Mountains. The clinical application of the form started in the 1950s 

and has proved to be effective in disease prevention and treatmen t. Based on the prin
ciples of the 且ve phases in traditional Chinese medicine, the five sections of the form 

are designed to address the five internal organs and their corresponding channels, and it 

is therefore well suited to diagnosis and treatment. In addition , the five sections can be 

coordinated with the Six Syllable Formula to produce better therapeutic results. Hence 

Five-Element Palm has been recognized as a representative and typical medical Qigong 

form. 
Five-Element Palm is a dynamic form that falls into three stages for the beginner. 

The first stage is focused mainly on body alignment, coordinated with natural breathing, 

but no specific mental component. Assume the posture properly, keeping the upper body 
erect and comfortable and avoiding bending forward or backward. Raise the arms until 
the elbows and wrists are at shoulder level. Keep the palms upright and form the hands 

into a hook, with sufficient tension to produce a sensation of tingling or distension. In 

stepping, pay attention to the four sides and eight corners and to weight distribution and 

shifting of the weight in bow and arrow and horse stances. Breath regulation is added 

at the second stage, when the learner has become adept at the movements. More stress 

is now laid on the coordination of movement with the breath. The breathing should be 
fine , calm, even , and long, as you silen t1y chant the Six Syllable Formula. The mental 

component is not added until the third stage, during which concentration on the mind is 

emphasized. At first one may focus the mind on just one side, but when Qi is felt, focus 
on both sides. It should be noted that one should not chase after the sensation of QL lest 

you create problems. The intensity of practice is dependent on individual constitution, 

and should be gradually increased in increments from three times to five , seven, or even 
nine times, but not more than that. In general, progress at a rate that allows you to feel 

comfortable during and after practice, rather than fatigued. Aimed at training the wrists, 

palms , and fingers , the Five-Element Palm can be adopted by young people as an ap

proach to learning Qi pr叫ection.
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6.11.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Preparatory posture 

1. Stand naturally, loosen the belt and clothes, and relax the whole body. 

2. Tap the teeth lightly as if chewing and stir the tongue in the mouth. Gargle the 
saliva 36 times and swallow in three gulps, while mentally conducting it down 
to the Dan Tian in the abdomen. 

3. Rub the ear and press the Er Men point (TB21) 36 times and beat the heavenly 

drum 48 times. 

4. Comb the hair with the 且ngers 36 times. 

5. Rub the hands together until warm and massage the face 36 times. 

Note: The preparatory exercises serve as a link between the static and dynamic states and 
should be taken as seriously as the main part of the form. 

The push method 
Pushing belongs to the wood phase of the five phases and correlates with moving the Qi 
of the liver channel and the XU syllable of the Six Syl1able Formula. 1t is best to practice 
this method in the spring and facing east. 

1. Starting posture: Stand naturally with the feet shoulder-width apart and para l1el 
to each other. Bend the knees slightly and let the arms hang at your sides. Bend 
the wrists so that the palms face up and the finger tips point at each other and 

place them in front of the Dan Tian as if holding an object. 

2. 1nhale slowly through the nose and visualize the clear Qi rising upward from the 
big toes along the liver channel in the inner part of the thigh to the hypochon
driac region. Meanwhile, raise both hands in the posture of holding an object at 
chest level. Exhale when the hands are in alignment with the shoulders, elbows, 

and wrists. 

3. While exhaling, silently pronounce the syllable XU , with the mind focused on 
the turbid Qi being expelled and the clear Qi descending from the hypochon
driac region along the liver channel to the toes. Meanwhile, turn the hands 
over and raise the palms upright to face forward. While exhaling, push with the 
hands toward the left front side, elbows slightly bent, and step with the left foot 
in the same direction into a bow and arrow stance. Shift the center of gravity to 
the left foot and straighten the right left. 

4. At the end of your exhalation, turn the palms over to face upward , with the 
fingers pointing at each other, and lower them to the abdomen. Meanwhile, 
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straighten the left leg, bend the right knee, and shift the weight to the right leg. 
Resume breathing as outlined in part 2 above, and repeat the process 3-9 times. 
Then repeat the movements with the right leg toward the right side 3-9 times. 

Note: In practicing pushing, the movements should be carried out slowly and coordi
nated with soft, natural breathing. Focus the eyes on the two hands and keep the palms 
upright and strong in order to fe e1 the tingling sensation of Qi When inhaling, raise 
the toes lightly and keep the mind on the Da Dun point (LVl) to facilitate the sensation 

of Qi 

The smoothing method 
Smoothing be10ngs to the fire phase, moves the Qi_ in the heart channel, and corresponds 
to the HE syllable. This is best practiced during the summer and facing south. 

1. The starting posture is the same as that in the pushing method, though the 
route of the Qi_ flow is different. When pressing, inhale and conduct the clear Qi_ 
upwards from the tip of the little finger along the heart channel to the posterior 
edge of the inner part of the arms to the chest. 

2. While exhaling, silently pronounce HE , with the mind focused on the turbid Qi_ 
being expelled and clear Qi flowing to the tip of the little finger. Meanwhile, 

move the stretched arms horizontally from the left front side to the right front 

side as if rubbing a stone inscription. The body, too, moves from left to right, 
as the legs shift from bow stance to horse stance, with the center of gravity in 
the middle. 

3. At the end of your exhalation, turn the palms facing up, with the 自ngers of one 
hand pointed to the other, and lower them to the abdomen as in the pushing 
method. At the same time, straighten the back and squat. 

4. As you inhale again, raise the arms and legs. When exhaling, push the palms 
to the left front side and assume a bow and arrow stance. Move the palms hori
zontally to the right front side and change to a horse stance as in part 2 of this 
section. Repeat the process 3-9 times. Withdraw the right leg and resume the 
preparatory posture. Change to the right leg and perform the movements from 
the right to the left side 3-9 times. 

Note: Apart from silently chanting the HE syllable, the practitioner should keep in mind 
the Lao Gong point (PC8) in the palm and the Shao Cho吨 point (HT9) at the medial 
aspect of the little 且nger beside the nai l. Curl the 自ngers backward to produce the tin
gling sensation of Qi. Keep the waist upright and move the trunk in coordination with 
the movement of the hands. 
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The floating method 
Floating belongs to the earth phase, moves the Q!_ of the spleen, and corresponds to the 
HU sound. It should be practiced in late summer facing south for best results. 

1. The starting posture is the same as that in pushing. While inhaling, lift the left 
leg with knees bent and tips of the toes pointing downward. Conduct the clear 
Q!_ up from the toes along the spleen channel through the inner part of the leg 
to the abdomen. Meanwhile, bend the left arm with palms facing up. 8ring the 
four fingers together and hold the thumb open to form a circle with the Hu Kou 
("tiger's mouth ," formed by thumb and index finger). With the elbow as an axis , 

circle the forearm in the order of right , up, le丘， and down. Focus the eyes on 
the left hand, and when it is at eye level, stop inhalation, with the palm facing 
the face. 

2. While exhaling, silently pronounce the HU syllable, with the mind focused on 
the turbid Q!_ being expelled and the clear Q!_ descending to the foot along the 
spleen channe1. Turn the left hand over with the palm facing forward. Circle it to 
the left and downward until it reaches the abdomen. Turn it over, with the palm 
facing up, and rest it under the right hand. Meanwhile, lower the left foot along 
with the descent of the left hand. 

3. As you inhale again , repeat the movements with the right hand and right foo t. 

Repeat the process 3-9 times. If space allows , the practitioner may step forward 
like this continuously. 

Note: In training the floating method, one needs to learn how to coordinate the eyes, 
hands, head, and legs with breathing and the mind. 8eginners may break this exercise 
into sections and practice them one by one to familiarize themselves with the basics. 
For example, one may adopt the standing or sitting postures to train the coordination 
between the movements of the head, hands , and eyes with the breathing. The eyes 
and head should follow the movement of the hands. Inhalation should be shortened 
and quickened , but exhalation should be lengthened and slowed. Silently chant the 
HU syllable. When adept enough, coordinate with the movements of the foot, while 
attending to shifting of the weight and the balance. Lift the leg as much as possible 
when inhaling, with the mind focused on the turbid Q!_ ascending. Use strength to keep 
the tips of the toes pointing downward and focus the mind on the Yin 8ai point (SP1) 
to facilitate the sensation of Qi While exhaling, gently lower the leg and visualize the 
turbid Q!_ being expelled and the clear Q!_ descending. The movements should be con
ducted as light and agile as an ape. 

The pinch method 
Pinching belongs to the metal phase, moves the Q!_ of the lung, and corresponds to the 
XI sound. Practice in the fall facing west for best results. 
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1. Preparatory posture: With the left foot , take a large step in the direction of the left 
front corner to form a forward bow and arrow stance. Extend the left arm in the 
same direction with palm facing up. Curl the fingers and gather them together as 
if pinching something. Keep the shoulder, elbow, and wrist in alignment. Raise 
the right arm to chest level and bend the elbow back, with palm facing down. 
Curl the fingers and gather them together as if pinching something. Keep the 
shoulder, elbow, and wrist in alignmen t. 

2. While inhaling, extend the left leg, bend the right knee, and sh的 the center of 
gravity onto the right leg. Lean the hips back. Meanwhile, bend the left elbow and 
withdraw the left arm. Now extend the right arm over the left one. Turn the hands 
over when they are opposite to each other, so that the left palm faces downward 
and the right palm faces up. Conduct the clear Qi upward from the thumb along the 
lung channel at the anterior edge of the medial aspect of the arm to the lungs. 

3. While exhaling, silently pronounce the XI sound and visualize the turbid Qi 
being expelled. Bend the right elbow and withdraw the right arm. Extend the 
left arm in the direction of the left front corner and turn the waist and chest 
accordingly to assume the starting posture. Repeat the movements 3-9 times 
alternately on both sides. 

Note: The horizontal movements and the turning of the upper body should be conducted 
slowly and gently. Extend the arms as far as possible to expand the chest. Curl the fin
gers and gather them together firmly to produce a sensation of Qi at the Yu Ji (LUI0) 
and Tai Yuan (LU9) points. The technique may be broken down into sma l1er parts. 
Practice the movements of the hands and feet separately if it proves to be too difficult to 
coordinate them. 

The groping method 
Groping belongs to the water phase, moves the Qi of the kidney, and corresponds to the 
CHUI sound. Practice in the winter facing south for best results. 

1. Starting posture: With the left foot, take a large step forward to form a front bow 
and arrow stance. Let the arms hang natura l1y at the sides. Bend the elbows 
slightly, turn the palms downward, with the fingers pointing forward , and place 
them in the same direction in front of the abdomen. 

2. While inhaling, conduct the clear Qi upward from the Yong 也an point (KI1) 
along the kidney channel through the posterior edge of the medial aspect of the 
leg to the kidney. Meanwhile, extend the left leg, bend the right knee, and shi丘
the weight to the right leg. Slightly raise the left toes. Circle the hands clockwise 
from the left to the fron t. Stop at the right front corner in front of the abdomen 
as inhalation ends. 
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3. While exhaling, silent1y pronounce the CHUI syllable and visualize the turbid 
Qi being expelled and clear Qi descending to the Yong Qyan point in the ball 
of the foo t. Extend the hands to the left fron t. Focus on the Lao Gong point 
in the palm and keep the fingers cur1ed upwards to produce a sensation of QL 
Meanwhile, bend the left knee, extend the right leg, and shift the center of grav
ity forward to the left foo t. Resume the starting posture at the end of exhalation. 

Repeat the movements alternately left and right 3-9 times. 

Note: In practicing groping, circle the palms horizontally below the navel as if mill
ing soybeans to make Dou Fu (tofu). Keep the upper body straight, turn the waist in 
coordination with the movements of the palms, and focus on the Shen Shu (BL23) and 
Ming Men (GV4). Cur1 the tips of the toes up while inhaling and the fingers back while 
exhaling to strengthen the sensation of Qi. 

Closing movements 
The closing movements belong to the fire phase, move the Qi through the triple ener
gizer, and correspond to the XI sound. Face south and practice in any season. 

1. The preparatory posture is the same as in the pushing method. As the hands 
reach the middle Dan Tian, press the palms together. When the thumbs reach 
the Yin Tang point between the eyebrows , complete your inhalation. As you 
inhale, retract the abdomen and constrict the anal sphincter. Raise the Qi up the 
governor vessel to the upper Dan Tian. 

2. While exhaling, lower the closed palms along the conception vessel and release 
them back to the sides as you guide the Qi down to the lower Dan Tian. Turn 
the palms over and repeat the process three times and then lay them over the 
lower Dan Tian with the left hand underneath the right for males and the right 
hand underneath the left for females. Conduct the Qi back to its origin and 
finish your practice with nine natural breaths. 

Note: The closing exercise is just as important as the preparatory posture and the form 
as a whole. It should not be neglected. 

6.11.2 APPLICATION 
The entire series may be practiced for health benefits, or individual sections based on 
the five phases or four seasons may be practiced separately. Those practicing for specific 
therapeutic purposes may use the mutual engendering and restraining interactions of 
the five phases or pattern identification of the viscera and bowels to isolate problematic 
areas for targeted treatment. 

1. Pushing helps soothe the liver Qi and restrain hyperactivity of Yang, and is 
thus effective for headaches, dizziness , redness of eyes, tinnitus , bitter taste in 
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the mouth, dryness in throat, irritability, nausea, vomiting, chest and abdomen 
distension, abdominal pain, hernia, diarrhea, enuresis, disturbed urination, and 
so forth. Other indications include neurosis, hypertension, glaucoma, chronic 

gastritis, peptic ulceration, chronic enteritis, chronic hepatitis, irregular men
struation, menopause syndromes , etc. 

2. Smoothing can clear the heart and drain fire , and nourish blood and quiet the 
spirit. It is often applied to cases with symptoms of irritability, thirst, palpita
tion , insomnia, dream sleep, hysteria, hot palms, pain syndrome along the heart 
meridian, etc. Other indications include neurosis, cardiovascular neurosis , ar
rhythmia , and chronic in fIammation of the urogenital system. 

3. Floating helps strengthen the spleen and stomach to promote digestion and is 
thus applicable to cases of poor appetite, distension in the gastric cavity, belching, 
nausea, acid regurgitation, abdominal pain, borborygmus, diarrhea, dysentery, 
phlegm syndromes, edema, heaviness of the body, fatigue , stiffness and pain in 
the tongue, jaundice, and disturbed urination. Other indications include chronic 
gastritis , peptic ulceration , chronic enteritis, chronic hepatitis, and disorders of 
the digestive tract. 

4. Pinching can perfuse and disinhibit the lung Qi and downbear the Qi and dispel 
phlegm. It relieves syndromes of neck stiffness, coughs, sore and itchy throat, 

dry mouth, Qi counterfIow, asthma, perfusion of phlegm, fever, aversion to cold, 
adiaphoresis, stiffness and pain in the chest, shortness of breath, frequent and 
scanty urine, and pain along the lung channel. Other indications include the 

common cold, chronic bronchitis, asthma, bronchiectasis, pulmonary emphy
sema, pulmonary tuberculosis in the recovery stage, and joint disorders in the 
neck, shoulder, back, and waist. 

5. Groping can warm the Yang to dispel cold and boost Yin to clear heat. Thus 
it is applicable to cases involving soreness of the waist and knees , cold limbs, 

aversion to cold, lid edema, dysuria, impotence, spermatorrhea , premature 
ejaculation, cold sperm, infertility, sterility, dizziness, tinnitus, tidal fever, night 
sweating, palpitation , insomnia, dryness in mouth, sore throat, bloody sputum, 
asthma, back pain, jaundice, diarrhea, somnolence, etc. Other indications include 
neurosis, pulmonary tuberculosis, heart diseases, lung diseases, kidney diseases, 
hypertension, hypotension, and so forth. 

6. The closing section facilitates the fIow of Qi in the triple energizer, harmonizes 
the five internal organs, regulates and frees the Qi circulation, and balances 
Yin and Yang. It can be adopted by patients with either vacuity or repletion 

syndromes or practiced by healthy individuals to stay fi t. 
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Ouestions for review 

1. What are the characteristics of Five-Element Palm? 

2. How is Five-Element Palm applied clinically? 

3. What are the key points in practicing Five-Element Palm? 

6.12 ZHEN QI YUN XING FA -
GENUINE QI CIRCULATION METHOD 
(真气运行法)

The Genuine Qi Circulation Method belongs to the category of static exercises. It was 

originally created to strengthen the genuine Qi by concentrating the mind and regulat

ing breathing. This method opens and frees the channels and balances Yin and Yang, 

Qi and blood. It contributes to disease prevention and treatment and helps prolong life. 

This method is based on the Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic, Huang Di NeiJing (Þ~-'I\ì:;' I什
经) and borrows from microcosmic orbit meditation. The essential part of this exercise is 

the "Five-Step Method ," characterized by simplicity, ease of practice, safety, and logical 

order of the stages of progress. The method dredges the controlling and governor ves

sels. If you follow the instructions and practice it regularly, it can benefit the brain and 

delay aging, while also preventing and curing diseases. 

6.12.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Posture 
Four postures are used , walking , standing, sitting, and Iying , with sitting being the most 

common. The other postures are supplementary. 

The head should be upright as suspended from a string from above. Close the eyes 

and focus the vision inwardly. Listen to your own breathing. Pay attention to the related 

organ or body par t. Approach the exercise calmly and naturally 

Breathing 
Inhale and exhale through the nose. Pay attention to your exhalation , but let nature take 

its course when inhaling. This is because only during exhalation can the Qi be pushed 

down to the lower Dan Tian. 
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Mind 
FOCUS ON THE FOSSA UNDER THE HEART WHEN BREATHING 

1. First, make sure you are fully prepared. This means reducing your visual field. 
Focus on the tip of the nose for a moment. Close the eyes and pay attention to 

the heart area (epigastric region). Listen to your exhalation and make sure not 

to breathe noisily. Shi丘 your mental focus to the heart area while breathing OUt. 

lnhale naturally and exhale as described above. After practicing for a few days , 

the Qi concentrates near the heart area. This is a good way to eliminate random 

thoughts. If you are still plagued by random ideation, use the breath counting 
method. After a while, there will not be as many random thoughts. Once the 

desired effect is attained, stop counting. 

2. Practice three times per day for 20 minutes each time. If conditions allow, ar
range a fixed time to practice, and make it a habit to calm the mind. Practice 

conscientiously for ten days , and the first phase will be completed. 

3. After practicing this method for 3-5 days, heaviness around the heart area may 
be fel t. After 5-10 days, warmth can be felt around the heart area. This is a sign 

of genuine Qi accumulation and lays the foundation for the next phase, which is 

sinking the Qi to the Dan Tian. 

Note: While focusing on the epigastric region, relax the mind and do not over-concen

trate. If there are too many random thoughts and focus fails , practice while counting 

breaths instead. Once random thoughts are decreased by the counting method, stop the 

counting, and focus on the epigastric region. Through this first phase of practice, heart 
fire is reduced, and the spleen Yang is stimulated. Patients who suffer from stomach and 

spleen vacuity and cold, or poor appetite, can be effectively treated. 

MIND AND BREATH DESCEND TO THE DAN TIAN 

1. When the first stage of practice achieves the goal of feeling heat in the chest 

(epigastric region), that is, when the mind and breath are coordinated, gradually, 
step by step, extend the Qi downward to the lower abdomen , where the Dan 

Tian is located. 

2. Practice three times a day for 25-30 minutes each time. After ten days of practic

ing, the Dan Tian should feel enriched with Qi. 

3. After practicing a few days, heat may flow to the Dan Tian upon exhalation. 

The belly may gurgle like spring water. The movement of the intestines may 

intensify and flatulence increase. This is a sign of improved intestinal and diges

tive functions. 
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Note: When guiding Qi from the heart to the lower Oan Tian, use the mind gent1y to 
slowly move the warm Qi to the Oan Tian. 00 not rush , or it will cause discomfort. 

Practicing this can improve the functions of the spleen and stomach and relieve the 

symptoms of chronic digestive problems. It is also effective for poor appetite, urinary 
and bowel disorders, and chronic colitis. 

REGULATE BREATHING AND FOCUS ON THE ELlXIR 

1. When the Oan Tian turns warm in the second phase, the breath can be focused 

in the Oan Tian. Now you no longer need to send Qi downward when exhaling 
in order to avoid overheating and depleting the Yin fluids , or what traditional 
Chinese medicine ca l1s "strengthening fire can consume the Qi_." Breathe natu

rally, focus the mind in the Oan Tian, and use gentle fire to warm and nourish. 

2. Practice three times a day for 30-40 minutes each time, or longer. This is to 

enforce the power of the elixir, and to lay the foundation for Qi accumulation to 
cIear blockages. It takes about 40 days to accumulate strength. 

3. Ouring this phase, there will be a definite feeling of Qi in the lower abdomen. 

After another ten days, a "Qi mass" will develop. With more practice, the Qi 
mass w il1 enlarge. When the lower abdomen becomes strong and has enough 
power, the Qi mass moves downward, at times causing pain or itching in the 

pubic area. The four limbs or waist may also become warm depending on the 
individual's condition. 

Note: For this method, the practitioner only needs to pay attention to the Oan Tian and 

no longer needs to intentionally send Qi downward upon exhalation. Practicing this 
form opens the governor vessel and integrates the heart and kidney. It promotes quiet 
and calm for better sleep and healthier internal organs. Consequently, impotence, ir

regular menstruation, and bowel disorders may al1 be relieved. 

OPENING THE GOVERNOR VESSEL 

1. After the third step, the Oan Tian becomes enriched and the genuine Qi passes 
through the Hui Yin point at the perineum upward along the governor vessel. 
The mind accompanies the Qi as it rises. 00 not allow your attention to be 
scattered. If the Qi gets stuck at a certain point, do not force it. The speed of 
circulation depends on the intensity of power accumulated in the Oan Tian. If 

the real power is insufficient, and you are impatient to "open the gate" by force , 
then you wilI be committing the error of "trying to encourage sprouts to grow 
by pulling them up," instead of allowing the process to unfold naturally. If the 
path is blocked at the Yu Zhen gate, then focusing inwardly on the top ofthe 
head w il1 cIear the way. 
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2. The number of practice sessions may be increased daily, and the duration of 
practice may be lengthened to 50 or 60 minutes. In most cases, it takes about 
one week to open the governor vessel. 

3. Different people react differently to the opening of the governor vessel. Some 
experience immediate opening, and with considerable force. Others may take a 

few hours or a few days. For some, the process starts and stops intermittently, 
and for others, it shoots right up. Tension in the neck, back, or head areas are 
certain to react to the opening of the governor vessel. Do not worry, but relax 

naturally. After passing the gates (Wei Lü, Jia Ji , and Yu Zhen) (Figure 6.8), you 
will naturally feel relaxed and happy. 

Note: With an abundance of genuine Qi, inhale and mentally guide the Qi upward along 
the governor vessel. Upon exhaling, mentally guide the Qi downward along the control
ling vessel. If you fail to c1ear the blockage or get stuck somewhere, do not force it. Wait 
until sufficient Qi has accumulated and then try to complete the circulation again. When 

exhaling, the genuine Qi enters the Dan Tian; while inhaling, the genuine Qi ascends 
to the brain. Breathe in and out to circulate the controlling and governor vessels. This is 
known as the "microcosmic orbit" (Small Heavenly Circuit). This phase helps relieve diz
ziness, insomnia, restlessness, weak spirit, and decreased sexual desire. Continued prac
tice brings considerable health benefits. For healthy individuals, this exercise boosts the 
energy level, leaving the practitioner feeling fresh and light. 
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ORIGINAL SPIRIT, AMASSING POWER, AND FOSTERING THE Ll FE FORCE 

1. In principle, the practitioner should pay attention to the lower Dan Tian area. 

With the governor vesse1 fully cleared, all other channe1s will soon open, too. 

2. Practice three times per day for one hour each time. After a month, random 
reactions and small movements w il1 gradually disappear, and Qi in the lower and 
upper Dan Tian will become more focused and abundant. 

3. Ten days after the governor vessel opens, all the channels will be cleared, and 

the entire respiratory system becomes invigorated. In the ea r1y stages of Qi 
abundance, the following symptoms may arise: horribly itchy scalp, numbness 
on the tip of the tongue, frequent feeling of something flowing through the body 

like an electric current, itching of the skin as if ants are crawling on it, tension 
between the eyebrows and on the nasal bone, and random feelings of coldness 
or warmth throughout the body. In case of any such reactions, remain calm and 

do not worry or seek out the cause. Just let it subside naturally with time. 

After the governor vessel is fully open, there may appear to be a magnetic force between 
the upper and lower elixir pulling them together. This is the result of a strengthened 

cerebral cortex and endocrine system. The deeper your practice, the more obvious and 
active your strength will become. The regulation of your physiological functions will 
become even better and the genuine Qi even more abundan t. An improved immune 

system may aid in the treatment or even cure of longstanding diseases. Consistent prac
tice improves overall health and promotes longevity. After completion of practice, relax 
the mind. Rub the hands together, as in washing the face without water, to bring the 
mind back to norma1. Afterwards, stand up slowly. 

6.12.2 APPLICATION 
This method may cure chronic diseases. Clinical practice in recent years has shown it 
to be effective in treating the following diseases: chronic rhinitis, common cold, lar

yngopharyngitis, bronchitis, esophagitis, gastritis, digestive ulceration, gastroptosis, 
hepatitis, cirrhosis, cholelithiasis, colitis, gastrointestinal neurosis, intestinal adhesion, 
nephritis, impotence, premature ejaculation , prospermia, irregular menstruation, hypo

sexuality, neurosis, insomnia, forgetfulness , hysteria, anxiety, hypertension, coronary 
heart disease , rheumatoid arthritis, malignant tumor (e.g. lung canc叫， etc. Healthy in
dividuals may practice to maintain fitness. 
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Questions for review 

1. What are the characteristics of the Qi Circulation Method? 

2. What are the breathing and posture adjustments in the Qi Circulation 

Method? 

3. What are the five main steps in regulating the mind in the Qi Circulation 

Method? 

6.13 XIN QI GONG LIAO FA - NEW 
QIGONG THERAPY (新气功疗法)

New Qigong Therapy was created on the basis of Hua Tuo's Five-Animal Play, with 

"movement" as the main method of practice. It is an organic fusion of the mental , breath , 

and physical aspects of traditional Dao Yin , while making mental guidance the core of 

the entire form. The New Qigong Therapy integrates motion and stillness: seeking still

ness in motion and motion in stillness. "Wind breathing" is a unique characteristic of the 

form , and features fast , violent, and intense breathing. Practicing in the morning allows 

more oxygen to be inhaled , resulting in stronger internal Q!_. 
There are a variety of sequences in New Qigong Therapy, including: Fixed Position 

Wind Breathing; Rise-Fall Open-Close 510w Walking; Fast Walking; Natural Walking 

with Moderate Wind Breathing; One, Two , Three 5teps with Moderate Wind Breathing; 

Chanting Dao Yin; and various kinds of combined massage techniques. Natural Walking 

with Moderate Wind Breathing is often adopted clinically for prevention and treatment 

of common diseases , while One, Two , Three 5teps with Moderate Wind Breathing is 

used for preventing and treating cancer. Due to limitations of space, only these two 

sequences will be introduced here. 

Natural Walking with Moderate Wind Breathing is so named because both the 

walking speed and breathing frequency are moderate and steady. Hence, it is suitable for 

patients with chronic diseases or cancer, but not those with severe heart problems. The 

sequence emphasizes the importance ofbeing relaxed and natural, so patients practicing 

this method appear to be casually strolling. The key points for practice are: "roundness ," 

"softness ," and "remoteness." "Roundness" means that the postures and movements of 

the upper body and limbs are rounded or curved , with a natural attitude , circular move

ments , and continuity of power. "50丘ness" means keeping the movements of all parts 

of the body relaxed , soft, and f1exible, including the shoulder, head , neck , trunk , hip, 
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and leg. "Remoteness" means looking forward without focusing on any specific objects, 
regardless of whether the eyes are kept open or c1osed. The learner should be cautious 
not to drop the head and look at the ground. Good results can be expected by following 
these three-word instructions. 

6.13.1 PRACTICE METHOD 
Natural Walking Qigong with Moderate Wind Breathing 
PREPARATORY SEQUENCE 

1. Stand re1axed and calm with feet paraIIel to each other and shoulder-width apar t. 
Bend the knees sligh t1y but keep them behind the tips of the toes. Re1ax the hips 
and knees and distribute your weight equaIIy between the two fee t. Let the arms 
hang naturaIIy at your sides, with the fingers slightly ben t. Sink the shoulders 
and e1bows , and keep the armpit hollow and wrist re1axed. Oraw in the chest 
and straighten the back and suspend the Bai Hui from above. Relax the waist, 
contract the abdomen , and lower the hips. Look straight ahead for awhile and 
then slowly c10se the eyes. Press the tongue against the palate and maintain a 
natural bearing. 

Standing relaxed and calm is the New Qigong Therapy basic posture. It 
he1ps calm the mind and course the Qi_ and blood. It is essential for practitioners 
to follow the key points conscientiously. 

2. Take three Qi_ breaths from the middle Oan Tian. "Qi_ breaths" means inhaling 
through the nose and exhaling through the mouth. After assuming a relaxed 
and calm stance, move the hands toward the middle Dan Tian from both sides, 
with palms facing each other and fingers pointing down. Gradually turn the 
palms over to face the abdomen at the level of the middle Dan Tian. Press the 
Lao Gong of one palm (male le白， female right) on the abdomen and then cover 
it with the other hand, with the inner Lao Gong of the upper hand on top of the 
outer Lao Gong of the lower hand. 

Maintain this posture and begin the breathing technique. While exhaling 
through the mouth, squat slowly and lower the body. At the end of exhalation, 

start to inhale through the nose. This encourages the body to exhale first and 
then inhale, and thus this breathing method can address cases of vacuity syn
dromes due to chronic diseases. Hold the breath for a while after full inhalation 
and then raise the body until the legs are straight. Now begin to exhale. The 

sequence of breathing comprises one exhalation, one inhalation, and a pause. 
Repeat the movements three times. 

Note: FoIIow the proper sequence in taking the three breaths. 00 not force the 
lengthening or deepening of the breath or strain to fully inhale or exhale. When 
exhaling, keep the mouth opened slightly and re1ax the waist, hips , and knees. 
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As you lower the body, exhale. The speed of lowering the body and the ulti
mate level depends on each individual's condition. Patients with hypertension, 

也r example, are advised to squat more slowly, while patients with hypotension 
should not squat at all. After you have exhaled to a certain degree, begin to 
inhale, but maintain the body's posture, lest fu l1ness in the chest should occur. 
Stand up straight only after inhalation ends. This breathing encourages the brain 

to gradua l1y enter into a relaxed, control1able, and tranquil state, allowing the 
imbalanced functions of the brain to be regulated and fully restoring its position 
as the highest command center of the body. 

3. Three openings and closings of the middle elixir: (i) Opening method: Resume natural 
breathing after the preceding sequence. Re1ease the hands from the "embrace 
Dan Tian" posture and slowly return them to the sides of the body. To begin the 
"opening" movement, position the hands so that the backs of the hands face each 
other and the palms face out, with the fingers together. When you have opened 
them to a little more than shoulder-width, stop. This counts as one 、pening." (ii) 
Closing method: Turn the palms over to face each other and bring them together 
in front of the abdomen until they are almost closed. This is referred to as the 
first closing. Repeat the opening and closing three times. 

Note: Focus on the Dan Tian during the openings and closings to generate source 
Qi, harmonize the blood vessels, and strengthen the spleen and stomach. 

MOVEMENT 

1. Stepping method: After the preceding sequence, slowly open the eyes, look straight 
ahead, and walk forward as if taking a strol1. The order of steps usually follows 
the principle of left for the male and right for the female (males step with the 
left foot first , and females step with the 吗ht foot first). Patients may determine 
the order based on the syndromes. Hypertension and heart caSeS, for example, 

should step with the left foot first, irrespective of gender, whereas cases of he
patic disease should step with the right foot first. Cancer patients should step 
with the foot of the affected side firs t. For example, in stepping, with the left 
foot first, when the left heel touches the ground , the sole natura l1y elevates, and 
then lays flat on the ground , as the weight shifts onto it. Then take the right 
foot , place the hee1 on the ground, allow the sole to elevate, and then lay it flat 
on the ground as the center of gravity shifts onto it. Repeat the movements as 
you continue to step forward. 

Note: Take your steps rhythmically and avoid turning out the fee t. Relax the 
waist and hips and look straight ahead (one may either keep the eyes open or 
closed). Eliminate random thoughts by looking without seeing and listening 
without hearing. Press the tongue against the palate to connect the governor and 
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controlling vessels. If saliva increases, retain it in the mouth and do not swal
low until the closing movements, and certainly not while walking, lest choking 
occur. Be sure to remove dentures before practice. Turn the head according to 
the twisting of the body. Take a step with the left foot, and when it is laid flat 
on the ground, shift the center of gravity onto it, while turning the head and 
upper body to the 咆ht. Relax the Tian Zhu (BL10) 吨ion ， the nape of the neck, 

and the shoulders while turning the head. The pace of walking and duration of 
breath depends on the individua l's condition and tolerance level. 

2. Arm swinging: While stepping forward , swing the arms back and forth naturally. 
Take a step with the left foo t. When the left heel touches the ground, let the 
right hand swing forward until it is in front of the middle Dan Tian and let the 
left hand move naturally back to the left hip. When the left foot touches the 
ground, step forward with the right foot, and let the left arm swing until it is in 
front of the middle Dan Tian and the right one to the right hip. As you alternate 
stepping forward with the left and right feet, let the arms swing back and forth 
natura l1y. 

Note: When the left heel touches the ground, let the left hand swing to the left 
rear corner and the right hand towards the middle Dan Tian. When the left 
foot touches the ground, the right hand should be one fist length in front of 
the middle Dan Tian, while the left hand arrives at the side of the left hip. Take 
steps and swing arms in a natural and rhythmical manner. Relax the shoulders, 
elbows, wrists , and other joints in the body. Keep the armpits hol1ow and move 
the arms in a natural curve, rather than keeping them stiff and straight. Hence 

the form is titled Natural Walking Sequence. 

3. Breath 1飞gulation: The method of wind breathing is the regulating method ad
opted in the Natural Walking Sequence. Wind breathing uses the nose to inhale 
and exhale. Inhalation comes first, during which a slight breathing, or "wind," 
sound can be heard, but not loud enough for others to hear it. The duration of 
inhalation is shorter and heavier than that of the exhalation. Wind breathing in 
the Natural Walking Sequence consists of two inhalations and one exhalation, 
that is, inhale-inhale-exhale, coordinated with the steps. When the left heel 
touches the ground, inhale twice, and when the right heel touches the ground, 
exhale once. Breathe like this with every step. 

Note: The duration of the two inhalations should be basically the same as one 

exhalation. Keep the breathing rhythm natural to smooth the Qi and calm the 
spirit. Patients with hypertension or heart problems are advised to breathe natu
ra l1y rather than using wind breathing. 
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CLOSING MOVEMENTS 

After 15 minutes of walking, return to the natural and calm standing posture. Then start 
the three openings and closings at the middle Dan Tian and the three Ql breaths. Open 
your eyes after standing naturally and calmly for another two minutes. This completes 
one section. One section starts with the preparatory method, proceeds to a 15-minute 

walk, and then ends with a simplified closing method. Rest for 5-10 minutes and then 
repeat the sequence once or twice. 

Three Steps Moving Exercise with Moderate Wind 
Breathing 
FIRST STEP OF MOVING EXERCISE 

1. Preparaω吵 posture: Same as above. 

2. Stepping: How the first is taken depends on the condition of the individual's 
illness. As an example, step out with the left foot firs t. Shi白 the center of gravity 
to the right leg before stepping out to free the left foot , with the toes touching 
the floor. Step forward with the left foot, and with a little force , lay the heel on 
the floor, raising the sole of the foo t. Keep the knees slightly bent. Then lay the 
left foot flat on the ground. Afterwards, shift the weight to the left foot, freeing 
the right foot that is to be lifted by the hee1. Move the right foot , and let the 

toes ligh t1y touch the floor, with 2V2-3 inches (6-7cm) of distance from the 
middle point of the medial edge of the left foo t. Relax the limbs, step forward 

with the right foot, and lay the heel on the floor first, in the same way as the 
left. Continue the same movement on the opposite side. Repeat the process on 
the two sides. 

This form emphasizes alternating contact of the 咆ht (liver channel) and 

left (spleen channel) big toe with the ground. Thus it regulates Yin and Yang, 

stimulates channel QL and frees the channels. 

3. Swinging the arms: Coordinate the swinging of the arms with the steps. When 
the left foot is 丘ee ， with just the toes touching the floor, swing the right arm 
forward to the front of the middle Dan Tian, while the left hand moves back 
to the side of the hip. When the left foot steps out, with the heel touching the 
floor, keep the right hand in front of the middle elixir and the left hand at the 
side of the hip. 

Continuing on the right side, when the right heel touches the floor, the left 
hand remains at the middle Dan Tian, while the right hand is at the side of the 
hip. When laying the right foot flat, swing the left hand to the left hip, while the 
right hand moves to the middle Dan Tian. Palms face towards the middle Dan 

Tian. Continue with the tips of the toes touching the floor. Repeat the process, 
alternating left and righ t. 
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4. Head turning: The same way as above. 

5. Breathing: Stepping out with the left foot , for example, lay the heel on the f1oor, 
and inhale twice consecutively. Lay the le白 foot f1at on the f1oor, and li丘 the

right foot, with the toes touching the ground, while exhaling. Repeat on the 
right side. Following this pattern, coordinate the breathing with every step and 
every contact of the toes with the f1oor. 

Note: While practicing this exercise, add one round of Middle Dan Tian Three Openings 
and Closings after every 20 minutes of walking. If the Qi does not normalize, perform 
another round of Middle Dan Tian Three Openings and Closings. You can practice three 
rounds for a total of 60 minutes. After three rounds , carry out the closing exercise. 

TWO STEPS MOVING EXERCISE WITH MODERATE WIND BREATHING 

1. Preparatory postur巳 Same as above. 

2. Practice method: The footwork , arm swinging, head turning, breathing, and mod
erate wind breathing is basically the same as the One Step exercise; however, 

there is a difference in the coordination of stepping and breath. Thus , the em
phasis here is on walking and respiration. 

With the left foot as an example, step out and lay the heel on the f1oor, while 
inhaling. When the left foot lays f1at on the f1oor, lift the right foot , with the 
toes touching the f1oor, and inhale again. When the right foot lays f1 at, shi丘 the

weight to the right foot. Now with the weight off the left foot , li白 the left foot , 

and with the toes of the left foot 2V2-3 inches (6-7cm) from the right , lightly 
touch the ground , and exhale. Continuing , step out with the left foot , and when 
the sole is f1 at, inhale. Following this , step out with the right foot , and when the 
heel touches the ground , inhale again. When the right sole lays f1at, the left foot 
makes another toe touching movement with exhalation. Proceed in the same 
manner step after step. The characteristic of this form is that whichever foot 
steps out first , that foot makes contact with the ground. After every 20 minutes 
of walking, normalize the Qi by performing three rounds of Middle Dan Tian 
Opening and Closing , and then continue the walking practice. 

Note: In this exercise the foot that steps out is the foot that taps the f1oor, making it 
particularly suitable for patients with liver problems. These patients should first step out 
with the right foot when practicing. After one round of 20 minutes , breathe naturally. 
Then step out with the left foot , complete one round , and breathe naturally. Again, step 
out with the right foot and complete one round for a total of three rounds. After retract
ing the foot , stand with feet parallel, and do three opening and closing techniques. If 
breathing has not returned to normal, do another Three Breaths regulation technique. 
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THREE STEPS MOVING EXERCISE WITH MODERATE WIND BREATHING 

1. Preparatory posture: Same as above. 

2. Practice method: Stepping out with the left foot , for example, touch the hee1 to the 
ground and raise the sole. Inhale once. When the left foot is laid flat , the right 

foot steps out, with the heel touching the ground, and sole raised. Inhale again. 
When the right foot lays flat , step out with the left foot again. After touching 
down with the heel and flattening the sole on the ground, exhale. At this time, 
the left foot becomes solid and stable, while the right foot relaxes and loosens 
to the point where it can be lifted. Touch the floor with the tip of the right toes 
and turn the upper body 450 to the right. Keep the head upright and slightly 
turned towards the right rear. Look at the right shoulder. Performing this move
ment, along with touching the ground with the tips of the toes, conducts the Q!. 
downward. Repeat the same process with the right foo t. Walk forward in this 

manner alternating left and right one step at a time. 

Note: A characteristic of this method is "one foot tap every three steps ," as well as coor
dination with the "inhale, inhale, exhale, normalize" breathing pattern. After walking 
for 20 minutes , stand with feet flat on the ground and perform three rounds of Middle 
Oan Tian Opening and Closing exercises. End with three Q!. breaths to close your ses
sion. The breathing is slower and the steps are more stable in the Three Steps Moving 

Exercise than in the Two Steps Moving Exercise. Practicing this form with natural 
breathing may replace the slow walking. 

The characteristics of the Moderate Wind Breathing with Three Steps Exercise include: 

landing the heel lightly when stepping out, maintaining stability when shifting the 
center of gravity, and lightly grabbing the ground with the toes when the sole is fully 
on the ground. When touching the ground with the toes, be fully relaxed and firm. 
"Fully relaxed" means that the foot should fully relax before the toes touch the ground. 
"Firm" means that the toes should actually touch the ground, and upon contact, pause 
for a moment before moving forward. 00 not touch lightly or loosely, like a dragonfly 
skimming the water. Patients with liver or spleen problems should use the big toe when 
practicing the touching of the first and second steps, so as to increase the stimulation 

of the Oa Oun (LVl) or Yin Bai (SPl) points. When practicing the Three Steps Exercise, 
shift and stabilize the center of gravity first with the upper body slightly forward before 
touching with the toes. The Bai Hui point (GV20) should still point straight up. Toes 
touch the floor after the turning of the head and waist and the emptying of the back 
leg. In this Three Steps Exercise, breathe in while facing the front and breathe out when 
facing the side. Patients with cancer and heart diseases may practice any of the three 
breathing sequences. 
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6.13.2 APPLICATION 
The Three Steps Moving Exercise with Moderate Wind Breathing harmonizes Yin and 

Yang through breathing Oao Yin. It stimulates the circulation of the internal Qi and 

frees the channels and network vessels to prevent diseases. This widely used clinical 

method relieves in f1ammation and heat, and prevents cancer and other diseases. Except 

for severe heart diseases , this can prevent and treat many chronic diseases , such as hepa

titis , pneumonia , nephritis , enteritis , bronchitis, arthritis , neurosis , fever and common 

cold , irregular menstruation , tuberculosis , glaucoma , and other eye diseases. 

The One Step, Two Steps, and Three Steps Moving Exercises are the principal 

Qigong practices for preventing and treating cancer. In addition , it is very effective in 

preventing the common cold and relieving fever and in f1ammation. Hence, this exercise 

is very suitable for practice during the winter and is also known as the "winter season 

exercise." Patients with hepatitis , pneumonia, emphysema , nephritis , and bronchitis may 

also adopt this as their main practice method. Patients with severe heart problems should 

not practice this. For those with mild heart disorders , breathe in and out gently and 

lightly, or breathe naturally when practicing, and movements should also be gentle. 

Light, loose , and soft clothes are best for this exercise. Clothing should be added 

or lightened according to the weather to avoid catching a cold. When practicing, loosen 

the belt, collar, and watches. Wear relatively f1 at shoes: avoid hard soles and high heels. 

Also , avoid hot and spicy foods. In the morning , do not eat, or eat very little before 

practicing. Resume normal eating half an hour after practice. 00 not eat too much 

before practicing in the afternoon or at night, either. Practice one hour after a mea l. 
Rest at least 30 minutes after practice before dealing with other a白irs. Schedule ade

quate time for practice. Cancer patients should commit to practicing no less than two 

hours per day. 

Questions for review 

1. What is the Moderate Wind Breathing method? 

2. What are the key points of the First, Second, and Third Walking 

Sequence? 

3. What is the meaning of "roundness ," "softness ," and "remoteness"? 
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CLINICAL 
APPLICATIONS 

Qigong is widely used as a life-nurturing, health-promoting practice. In addi
tion, it has a long and revered history of medical and clinical applications. Like 
other traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) therapeutic methods such as acu
puncture and Tuina, Qigong is a non-drug therapy. Unlike other traditional 
Chinese medicine (TCM) therapies, Qigong involves neither medical devices 
and ingestion of medicinal substances, nor body contact during treatment, 
with its unique characteristics in therapy delivery. Like massage, moxibustion, 
and herbal remedies, Qigong can be self二administered. 1

Part III provides an introduction to therapeutic principles, cIinical 

practice conventions, historical and contemporary variations of thera

peutic methods, and treatment indications for Q!gong therapy in treating 

common and complicated diseases. Practical considerations for deveIop

ing Q!gong prescriptions and for managing cases wiII be introduced as 

weII. 

1 Medical or therapeutic Qigong has two distinct modes of delivery. The Qigong therapist can 
assist the patient by teaching daily seIf二cultivation methods for the patient to practice alone or 
with a group. In addition , the experienced therapist can administer Qi-enhancing treatment by 
transmitting healing Qi and purging, extracting, and dispelling spent, extra, or pathological Qi. 
This book primarily focuses on personal cultivation components of medical Qigong. 
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GENERAL 
INTRODUCTION TO 
QIGONG THERAPY 

This chapter focuses on theoretical foundations of medical Qigong therapy - the char
acteristics, treatment principles , treatment methods, scope of application, and practice 
conventions. It offers readers a general overview of the therapeutic process that will 
assist the reader in understanding Chapter 8 , in which specific clinical applications are 
explored and compared. 

7.1 CHARACTERISTICS AND 
INDICATIONS OF QIGONG THERAPY 

To a certain degree, the practical, applied characteristics of Qigong therapy depend on 
the clinical indications of each case. Qigong's characteristics suggest almost limitless 
clinical applications , as it is always useful to foster the natural selιhealing capacity of 
those who seek to recover their health, although in some cases the indications can limit 

the application of Q!gong. Qlgong's essential characteristics always shape how the clini
cal indications will be addressed. 
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7.1.1 CHARACTERISTICS OF QIGONG THERAPY 
Although Qigong therapy shares the fundamental characteristics of traditional Chinese 

medicine (TCM), it has its own attributes, which may be c1assified into the following 

four aspects: holism, self二actuation ， naturalness , and comprehensiveness. 

Holism 
The focus of Qigong therapy is on improving the overall function of the whole mind
body complex to raise the general leve1 of health and well-being. Holism, although 

a characteristic of Chinese medicine in general, is emphasized to a greater extent in 

Qigong therapy. While various Qigong forms may have specific treatment effects on 
particular diseases and their locations, the functional mechanisms of Qigong treatment 

are based on holistic philosophy. The whole of the individuaI, body-mind-spirit (or Jing

Qi-Shen), operates naturally in an interactive context of mutual support and enhance
ment. Qigong therapy is macro-adjusting, meaning that due to the natural holism of the 

human system Qigong tends to have an influence on the functioning of the whole. Given 

that modern science has not yet fu l1y discovered the ultimate complexity of life and 

being, it is especially re1evant to be able to encourage and support the human system by 

maximizing functions in ways that are inherent but may not yet be well understood. 

As discussed previousl弘Qigong practice aims at achieving the goal of "integrating 

the Three Adjustments into one" through adjusting the body, breathing, and the mind. 

The holistic property of Q!gong is most marvelously represented when these Three 

Adjustments are unified - purposefully and simultaneously integrated to bring about 
the unity of function and being. In Chinese medicine this coherent or uni自ed state is 
analogous to health in those who are welI and to healing in those who seek to recover 

health and well-being. 

Of the Three Adjustments, adjusting the mind plays the most important role. In 

TCM , the heart (Xin, heart/mind) governs the spirit (Shen) and is the master of five 

Zang and six Fu organs. Adjusting the mind can calm emotional fluctuations and bring 

balance to the autonomic nervous system. Traditionally it is said that when the "master" 

(Xin , heart/mind) is judicious, the 、lbordinates" (organs and functions) will be obedient 

and will function coherently. Adjusting the mind cultivates one's conscious capacity to 

regulate the emotions and the nervous system, which then spontaneously regulates the 
five Zang and six Fu organs and the body as a whole. Experimental studies have shown 

that entering tranquility synchronizes the electrical activity of neurons of the parietal 

and frontal10bes of the brain. This indicates that Q!gong practice can adjust the central 

nervous system and enhance its regulatory influence in the whole body. 

The holistic prope町 of breath a句ustment is evident as we11. Attention to breath 

and specific breathing exercises can acce1erate the flow of internal Qi, which stimulates 
and nourishes both prenatal and postnatal Qi If the Qi and blood run smoothly inside 
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the body, the whole body will have ample vitality. Experimental studies have shown 
that adjusting the frequency and patterns of breathing can increase the duration and 
intensity of diaphragm motion , increase the tidal volume, decrease ventilation volume, 

and alter the gas exchange rate. Research has also shown that prolonged exhalation 
can stimulate the parasympathetic nerves, thus slowing the heart rate, lowering blood 

pressure, increasing salivary secretion, and speeding up gastrointestinal peristalsis. Thus 

Qigong practice that purposefully alters the breathing pattern not only strengthens the 

respiratory system, but improves the nervous, cardiovascular, and digestive systems as 
well.I 

Maneuvering the body, especially when practicing dynamic Qigong, helps increase 
stability, f1exibility, and the mobility of the joints. Body movement also improves the 

nervous system, enhances the respiratory function , improves the fluid circulation of 

heart, blood vessels, and lymphatic system , and promotes gastrointestinal peristalsis, 
digestion, and the absorption of nutrients. Body adjustment exercises the limbs and the 

bones on the exterior and stimulates the five Zang and six fu organs in the interior. It 

coordinates the interior with the exterior, harmonizes the upper and lower parts of the 
body, and reinforces proper functioning of the whole body. 

According to tradition, when the Three Adjustments are integrated into one, the 

mind, breath, and body can be so highly coordinated that pu l1ing one hair moves every 
component of the whole person. 

Generally speaking, Qigong therapy is not applied for direc t1y relieving local symp

toms, such as treating the head for a headache or treating the foot for foot pain. Instead 

Qigong' regulates the whole body and reinforces its functions in order to relieve local 

symptoms. The holistic effect of the therapy is also reflected in multi-directional regula

tory effects, i.e. a single Qigong maneuver can relieve two or more completely different 
conditions; for example, it might regulate both hyper- and hypotension or hypo- and 

hyperthyroidism, or simultaneously regulate sleep and bowel function. This multi-direc

tional effect may be attributed to the holistic characteristic of regular Qigong practice 

and Qigong therapy, both of which aim at normalizing the whole spirit-mind-body, 

the unity of function and being. Qigong therapy is more than a mechanism of disease 

prevention and treatment. No matter which style is adopted, after a period of practice, 
participants can expect to have better appetite, improved sleep, increased happiness, and 

more available energy, all of which are essentially manifestations of the holistic nature 

of Qigong. 

Self-actuation 
Qigong therapy is a self二motivated treatment. It focuses on self二initiated physical and 

mental practices to enhance self二healing potential to bring about comprehensive and 

integrated physiological and psychological functionality. 

1 It should also be noted that the breath is a key mechanism in the propulsion of the lymph, which 
is the foundation ofboth immune cell delivery and the elimination of metabolic by-products. 
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For thousands of years of medical history, medical experts typically have played the 
dominant role in selecting a treatment plan and administering the therapy. This is true in 
both Chinese and Western medicine. And patients, who are typically passive, accept the 

treatment as directed. However, in Qigong therapy, patients actively participate in and 
personally initiate the treatment. Once the Qigong exercises are mastered, the patient is 
able to control the degree of activity, the process of recovery, and the progress of a seIf二
treatment program. This shifts the role of the patient from passively receiving treatment 
to actively initiating the healing function. This self二initiated focus of the mind/intent 
exerts a profound influence on the physiological functions of the body and significantly 
affects the efficacy of the treatmen t. Self二actuation enhances the so-ca l1ed "placebo 

effect," which is typica l1y triggered by medical treatment procedures, as demonstrated in 
numerous randomized, controlled trials. In Qigong the placebo phenomenon becomes a 
self-initiated and self二directed healing skil1. Participants who are engaged and positive 

tend to be enthusiastic and diligent about learning the Qigong exercises and tend to 
practice as consistently as they can in order to maximize the therapeutic effect. 

Learning Qigong requires determination and patience. It is also beneficial if the 
patient has confidence in Qigong as a viable healing method. An individual who is 
half二believing and half二doubting w il1 find it di伍cult to achieve the determination, con

sistency, and patience to practice successfully. Thus Qigong experts emphasize that 
"believing creates e伍cac芋" In order to bu i1d up the patient's confidence, it is helpful to 
assist him/her in understanding the powerful healing mechanisms of Qigong. One of 
the keys to successful Qigong therapy is understanding; the therapist should present 
patients with scientific information so that they realize that Qigong is based in practical 
science as well as tradition. 

Essential nature or naturalness 
A basic principle of Qigong is "Be natural or act naturally," which means that the pro
gression of the practice should be flexible in order to reflect the objective and subjective 

characteristics of each individual patient. Underlying this principle is the natural essence 
of being. All of nature, including human beings, functions spontaneously. Seasons come 
and go and body functions operate without special attention. Due to the nature of 

society and human psychology, almost everyone is conditioned by the opportunities, 
assumptions, stresses, and challenges of life. According to the insights of ancient Qigong 
theorists , such conditioning obscures the natural essence of the individua1. Being or 
acting natural in Qigong assists in re-accessing the aspect of oneself that is free of con
ditioning, inheren t1y well, and spontaneously capable of functioning. In the Qigong 
state, the individual practitioner can cultivate his or her natural well-being and inherent 
talents. 

Most Qigong styles are easy to learn and convenient to practice, so the practice of 

Qigong can easily be adjusted to suit time, location , desire, ability, and understanding. 
When one allows the natural responses of the body to guide progress in Qigong prac
tice, the experience is typically enjoyable and reduces stresses , strains, and deficiencies in 
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the mind-body system. Q!gong can stimulate inner happiness that arises natura l1y, and 
individuals who truly understand this principle will naturally achieve success in Q!gong 
with no need to work or push themselves exhaustively. Pursuing any artificial state of 

being instead of allowing for natural progression is known, in certain rare cases, to cause 
problematic Q!gong effects. 

Comprehensiveness 
In the view of contemporary medical theory, Q!gong therapy is not a method or treat

ment with a single focus as is required with drugs or surgeries that must, for safety, be 
narrowly targeted at specific diagnoses. Q!gong is a comprehensive, multi-directional 
approach to optimizing health that targets a wide array of human functions in a holis
tic way. These include psychological therapeutics, physical exercise therapeutics, self二
applied massage, and even music therapies and other methods. Q!gong can also take 
advantage of such natural factors as sunlight, air, water, and natural settings to restore 
health and functionality. In addition , both in ancient and modern times, Q!gong has 

been 仕equently combined with diet and nutrition, pharmaceutical drugs and herbal 
formulas , acupuncture, massage therapy, and psychotherapy. It is even utilized as prepa
ration and fo l1ow-up for surgery and has recently been used in co时unction with both 
physical and occupational therapy. Because of this comprehensive and multi-directional 
quality, Q!gong complements other treatments and learning experiences and can be in
tegrated with them to create holistic functional improvement. Thus Q!gong is applicable 

in a wide array of contexts that promote health, including medicine, education, social 
service, the military, and business. 

7.1.2 INDICATIONS AND CONTRAINDICATIONS OF 
QIGONG THERAPY 
Clinical indications 
The indications for Q!gong therapy are close1y related to both its mechanisms of action 
and its modes of treatmen t. 

1. Q!gong is primarily a self二cultivation practice. It takes time to obtain observable 
effects, and therefore it is especially suitable for chronic diseases. However, it can 
be very effective in certain acute illnesses as we1l. Focused deep breathing plus 
mind clearing can neutralize the effects of stress even in cases of sudden cardiac 
insu臼ciency. Q!gong practice can help to manage acute pain, trauma , or shock. 
It can be used to prepare for surgery as well as for rehabilitation a白er surgery. 

2. Qigong practice fosters improved function ofboth mind and body, which means 

that it regulates both physiological and psychological processes. It should be 
the first choice in treating stress-related mental illness. Several clinical studies 
have shown that of the diseases that can be effectively treated by Qigong, 70% 
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are psychosomatic disorders that arise from hyper-sympathetic neurological 
function aggravated by stress, such as hypertension, insomnia, head and body 
pain due to muscle strain, ischemic heart disease, peptic uIcer, chronic hepatitis, 

depression, and anxiety. 

3. Treating age-related diseases with Qigong therapy has been reported , with sig
nificant results. These results are due to the holistic aspect of Qigong therapy. It 
synchronizes a11 the body systems and enhances healthy longevity by preventing 
the internal conditions (stress , accelerated oxidation, organ system fatigue) that 
cause age-related diseases. Qigong therapy not only can relieve or eliminate the 

symptoms of such diseases, but can in some cases reverse the aging process. 

4. Q!gong therapy is effective in treating functional disorders because of the regu

latory nature of the Three Adjustments, which are simple to apply but influence 
a wide array of mechanisms including those not yet we11 understood. 

5. Qigong is useful for treating organ disorders. It has been shown to improve the 
functions of the respiratory system, enhance cardiovascular functions , strengthen 
gastrointestinal absorption and digestion, and reinforce immunity. In clinical 
disease Qigong is typically used as a complement to treatment with acupunc

ture , physical therapy, and/or herbal medicines , and it is often integrated with 
conventional Western medicine. In addition, there are many instances where 
clinical medicine has failed and individuals have recovered health and vitality 

with Qigong alone. 

6. Diseases with unknown causes and those that are di伍cult to treat often respond 
to Qigong treatment very wel1. Although such difficult cases are challenging for 
both Chinese and Western medicine, Qigong therapy, with its characteristics of 
self二actuation and holism, tends to activate the self二regulatory potential of the 

patients. Over time, unexpectedly positive clinical results have been observed 
in numerous patients with unusual syndromes. Activation of the self二healing
capability is often neglected in other therapies , but it is the core mechanism of 

Q!gong therapy. 

According to the TCM principle of applying treatment by syndrome differentiation, 
Qigong therapy is most suitable for treating deficiency syndromes and de自ciency syn
dromes complicated with excess , such as Zang-Fu deficienc邸， deficiency of Qi and 
blood , Yin-Yang disharmony, and so forth. While Qigong performs especially well 
in supplementing deficiency, it is also excellent for removing stagnation and expelling 
excess. It can also be used as a supplementary therapy for exterior syndromes, excess 

syndromes, and trauma. Again, the selection of particular Qigong exercises or maneuvers 
should be based on TCM treatment principles, which aim to enhance self二regulation: for 
example, dispel1ing pathogenic factors by tonifying vital Qi and original spirit. 
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1n the last 50 years, the number of diseases known to bene巾仕om Qigong therapy 
has grown greatly. 1n the 1950s the official number of disorders known to benefit from 
Qigong was 20. This was adjusted to over 60 in the 1960s. The diseases listed at that 
time were mainly in the digestive, respiratory, cardiovascular, and endocrine systems. 
Since the mid-1970s and especially after China's open-door policy, Qigong has become 

more widely practiced and studied, and Qigong scholars have significantly widened 
the therapy's recommended applications. According to recent reports and statistics, the 
number of diseases that can be treated by this modality has reached 120. However, it is 
important to keep in mind that while Qigong is very effective in treating disease states 

it is also very effective in the area of disease prevention and health promotion, always 
the preferred approaches to health care. 

For reference, the main diseases that benefit from Qigong, classified by physiological 
system, are listed here: 

1. Respiraω吵吵'stem: common cold, chronic bronchitis, pulmonary emphysema, 
pulmonary hypertension, bronchial asthma, bronchiectasis, pulmonary tubercu

losis , silicosis, pleurisy 

2. Cardiovascular system: arrhythmia, rheumatic carditis, essential hypertension, hy
potension, ischemic heart disease, chronic myocarditis 

3. Digestive system: chronic gastritis, peptic ulcer, gastroparesis, dyspepsia , chronic 
enteritis, intestinal adhesion, chronic hepatitis, cirrhosis, anorexia nervosa, 
constlpatlon 

4. Urogenitalsystem: chronic nephritis, nephritic syndrome, sexual impotence, sper

matorrh饵， prospermia 

5. Blood and hematopoietic system: various purpuras and anemias 

6. Endocrine system and metabolism: hyperthyroidism , hypothyroidism, simple goiter, 
diabetes, hypoglycemia, hyperlipemia, obesity, gout 

7. Nervous system: sequelae from cerebrovascular diseases , migraine, neurosis, 
neurodermatosis 

8. Musc仇'skeletal 伊tem: arthritis (rheumatic arthritis, rheumatoid arth此is ， and 

other types), cervical spondylopath弘 scapulohumeral periarthωs ， prolapse of 
lumbar intervertebral disc, excessive bone growth, osteoporosis, muscle strain , 
soft tissue injury, muscular dystrophy 

9. Gyneco10.互y: irregular menstruation, amenia , dysfunctional uterine bleeding, dys
menorrhea, menopausal syndrome, hyperplasia in lobule of mammary gland, 
chronic pelvic inflammatory disease, hysteromyoma uterine prolapse, infertility, 
(leiomyoma or fibroids) , abortion , abnormal fetal position disorder of pregnancy 
such as toxemia 
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10. Diseases of ry巳 ea月 nos巳 and throat: myopia, glaucoma, tinnitus, hearing loss , 

chronic rhinitis, chronic tonsillitis, chronic periodontitis, stomatitis 

11. D iJficult disωes: tumor, leukemia, lupus erythematosus, abstinence syndrome 

such as drug/medication withdrawal in addiction treatment. 

Although Qigong therapy has been used widely, there remain categories of disease 

where it is better used as a secondary strategy that complements other therapies. These 
conditions include acute infectious diseases, acute poisoning, radical physical trauma, 
bleeding, shock, and severe organ diseases. However, Q!gong can almost always play a 

role when integrated with Chinese and Western therapies. 

The contraindications of Qigong therapy 
Generally speaking, due to its natural ability to enhance selιregulatory functions , 
Q!gong has few contraindications. It is not suitable for treating serious mental illnesses, 
particularly such conditions as severe schizophrenia or mania. Under the guidance of ex

perienced Qigong therapists, some minor mental illnesses, such as neurosis (anxiety, de

pression), hypochondria, obsessive-compulsive disorder etc., may be treated by Qigong 
with positive results. 2 Most importantly, people who have a family history or personal 

medical history of psychotic disorders may be at higher risk for possible complications 

when Qigong therapy is implemented , since improper or over-exuberant practice may 

induce further occurrence of psychotic episodes. In addition , people who do not suffer 

psychosis but present personality disturbances, eccentric conduct, or irrational thinking 

are not suitable for Qigong therapy, because they are at high risk of triggering undesir
able Qi deviations , physical or more often emotional disorientations, during Qigong 

prac t1ce. 
Practical application of Q!gong to the cases of psychosis has , in highly controlled 

and supportive environments with adjunctive psychotherapeutic services, been found 

by some Q!gong experts to generate positive clinical results. However, it is apparent 

that when patients with psychotic syndromes participate in brief, simple, and carefully 

managed Q!gong practice based on the practical application of the Three Adjustments , 

positive outcomes can also be achieved. 
In conclusion, the indications for Qigong are many and the contraindications are 

岳w， but very important. In general for those diseases under the Q!gong application 

scope, Qigong therapy can be used as the main treatmen t. For those diseases not listed 

in the Qigong application scope, nor under the contraindication, Qigong will be excel
lent as a complement to other main medical treatment in a holistic and integrative system 

of health care. The very best and most cost-effective setting is one in which Qigong is 

widely used as a strategy to maximize health and prevent disease. 

2 Some experts caution that Qlgong therapy should not be used to treat hypochondriasis. 
Others, however, suggest that with the social support that often accompanies Qlgong practice, 
hypochondriasis is treatable. 
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Questions for review 

1. Give a brief description of the characteristics of Q!gong therapy. 

2. Why is Q!gong viewed as a holistic therapy? 

3. Briefly state the indications for Q!gong therapy. 

7.2 PRINCIPLES FOR ADMINISTERING 
QIGONG THERAPY BY SYNDROME 
DIFFERENTIATION 

Both worldview and methodology in Chinese medicine are based on classic TCM theo

ries including holism and diagnosis and treatment according to syndrome differentia
tion. The three most widely utilized TCM theoretical systems are the Eight Guiding 
Principles (Ba Gang), the Five P阳hases/尼Elem盯m阳1

(San Bao, or essence, Q!; and spi叫. The treatment principles of clinical Qigong therapy, 

one of the most important treatment modalities of Chinese medicine, are based on these 

three systems. In practical application each of these theoretical systems share two practi

cal guidelines: 

1. Identify the TCM syndrome and administer Qigong accordingly. 

2. Vary and tailor Qigong practices to each individual's need. Adjust the time, 
duration, and location of practice based on the individual situation. 

The first embodies the principle of basing treatment on TCM syndrome differentiation. 

The second reflects the characteristics of holism and naturalness in medical Qigong 

discussed previously. These include consideration of the natural functions of the human 

body itself as a whole and the interaction of the human system with the larger natural 

system of the environment. 
Since holism and naturalism have been discussed previously, in this section we will 

introduce the concept of administering Qigong according to TCM syndrome differentia
tion and disease classification. 
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7.2.1 ADMINISTERING QIGONG ACCORDING TO 
SYNDROME DIFFERENTIATION VERSUS DISEASE 
CLASSIFICATION 
Both administering Qigong according to TCM syndrome and administering Qigong ac

cording to disease classification reflect the basic Chinese medicine principle, "Determine 

treatment based on syndrome differentiation." Recognizing the specific characteristic of 

the syndromes is the foundation of all Chinese medicine and is therefore the foundation 

of clinical and therapeutic Qigong. The prescription of the Qigong practice method 

should directly match the characteristic features of the TCM syndrome. Drawing from 

conventional medicine, one might additiona l1y identify the "disease" and administer 

Qigong according to disease classification.3 

Prescribing Qigong according to TCM syndrome derives from the knowledge base 

of the Ancients which has evolved over many generations to become the TCM system 

of today. Prescribing Qigong according to disease takes contemporary knowledge into 

consideration in addition to traditional knowledge. Balancing both in the development 

of the most current applications of clinical Qigong practice creates a dynamic place for 

Qigong therapy among the newest medical advances. 

TCM syndromes as the basis for treatment with Qigong 
therapy 
On the basis of the comprehensive analysis of clinical data gathered from the four clas

sical diagnostic methods of TCM, Qigong therapists analyze the type and location of 

the symptom complex and its characteristics. Recognizing the TCM syndrome is the 

foundation for selecting the most suitable Qigong practices to resolve the disorder or 

complement other medical treatmen t. ln the language ofTCM , this process is known as 

"differentiating TCM syndromes and administering Qigong accordingly." 

TCM SYNDROME DIFFERENTIATION BY SYMPTOMS AND SIGNS 

Compared with the methods used in acupuncture and other modalities of Chinese medi

cine, Qigong symptom differentiation is somewhat modified. The trend has been to keep 

medical Qigong less complex than acupuncture or herbal medicine in order to foster 

its use by a large percentage of the population, since it is widely practiced as a health

maximizing and wellness program in China by enthusiastic practitioners who often 

practice in the public parks. 

This diagnostic simplicity is also in part due to the fact that therapeutic Qigong is 

based on very ancient medical and life-nurturing concepts as well as on contemporary 

3 The difference between a TCM "syndrome" and a "disease" is that the syndromes are based on 
the key features of the medical system of traditional Chinese medicine according to the Zang-Fu 
organ differentiation based on the Five Elements/Phases Theory. While diseases, alternatively, 
are designated by contemporary medical disease names and descriptions. 
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concepts of weII-being enhancement and health promotion. As discussed in the pre
vious section, holism, self二actuation ， and naturalness are the m习or characteristics of 

Qigong therapy. Because of these characteristics and its general health-enhancing effect, 
Qigong is very safe and requires little detailed clinical analysis in many cases. Besides 
the theory of Eight Guiding Principles, the theory of the Five Elements, and the theory 

of the Three Treasures, Qigong practice is based on a modified version of the theory of 

Zang-Fu and the meridians. Qigong Zang-Fu syndrome differentiation, however, is only 

concerned with four of the Eight Guiding Principles: de且ciency/excess and cold/heat. 
Other theories, those of Qi. and blood, body fluids , Six Channels, and Four Aspects, 
are used less 丘equently. The more complex details such as deficiency of Qi. or blood 

or degree of deficiency are often less necessary or of interest only as subt1e details. It is 
typically su伍cient in therapeutic Qigong to distinguish only between deficiency and 

excess. 
In determining treatment according to TCM syndrome differentiation , the selection 

of the treatment method is based on understanding the clinical manifestation and choos

ing the most suitable Qigong exercises. In clinical Qigong therapy, simplified TCM 

syndrome differentiation can result in a relatively simple yet very effective treatment 
planning. 

In herbal medicine, the formula is determined by identifying the syndrome, for 
instance liver-spleen disharmony with depressed liver function and blood deficiency. A 

physician would follow the classic rules of the four therapeutic components - theory, 
form , prescription, and medicine - and focus the treatment to activate the liver by re

solving the depressed function , fortifying the spleen, and harmonizing the spleen and 

liver. The physician would compound a formula or modify an existing remedy such as 

"Free and Easy Wanderer" according to the specific symptoms of the patient. 
In Qigong therapy, the physician would only identify the syndrome at the level of 

liver excess and spleen de且ciency and decide which Qigong forms should be used to 

rectify the problem. In this case, one might apply the Six Syllable Formula to drain the 

liver excess and Internal Nourishing Qigong to tonify the spleen. 

Although Qigong therapy is relative1y simple in regard to TCM syndrome recogni

tion and treatment selection, it provides specific guidance for clinical practice based 

on emotional status, personality, and personal physique. Since Qigong comprises both 

static (Qi鸣 Gong) and dynamic (Dong Gong) forms , it is necessary to match the form 

with the patient's personality, needs, and limitations, adapting and individualizing the 
therapy to both the syndrome and the patient's unique nature. 

THE HISTORY OF QIGONG ADMINISTRATION ACCORDING TO TCM 
SYNDROME 

The method of administering Qigong according to TCM syndrome originated from 

the natural capacity of the human system for self二repair to maintain well-being. For 

instance, we can imagine that in hot weather people in the past would cool themse1ves 
by lying down with their limbs stretched out, re1axed, and breathing easily. Gradually 
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this resulted in the "open-limb Qlgong" method. In cold weather, people tend to gather 
their limbs together to retain natural body heat: "With the hands hold both shoulders 
and bend the legs." This is often called "Moving Ql into the elixir field" and can be 

used to retain warmth. In this wa弘 what is known as the "closing method" (合法) was 
developed. When people got injured, they unconsciously blew air on the i时ured area to 
relieve the pain or stop the bleeding. Over time this naturally led to the Qigong method 
of "Oirecting internal Ql to treat illnesses of the exterior." 

As natural exhalation allows for the expression of vocal sounds, it was realized over 
time that sounds had effects on different parts of the body and different organ systems. 
For enhancing the liver, it was determined that the HA sound was appropriate. This, ac
cording to theories of certain Qigong experts, relieves anxiety and checks the functional 
activity of Qi It is known as the "Oescending method" (降法). ln weight lifting, one 

tends to naturally inhale deeply and then breathe out quickly making the HEl sound 
to direct and maximize force. Eventually this became the HEl formula (嘿字诀)， which 
gradually became a method of manipulating internal Ql to optimize strength for healing 

or daily work. 
ln contrast to healing using the formulas that mobilize Ql from the exterior to 

interior, Qigong forms were also developed that reversed this process. In practice, 

an internal pathological process itself may spontaneously cause unconscious Qigong 
phenomena, triggering the natural operation of the Three Adjustments. This can lead 
to spontaneous body and limb movements, vibrations that activate the meridians and 

collaterals. AIso, internal visions of the energy channels may occur, as documented by 
Li Shi Zhen (1518-93): "The body meridians can only be observed inwardly by practi

tioners themselves when they practice Qigong." 
After centuries of continuous observation and evaluation of such natural and in

stinctive internal and external actions, the Qigong system became codified. The Three 
Adjustments became the basis of the system, and such methods as "Six Syllable Formula 
to Regulate Five Zang," "Method to Harmonize Five Zang," "Oao Yin to Oredge the 
Meridians and the Collaterals，"叮叮U Na lnternal Elixir Art," "Circulation Qigong to 

Regulate Essence, QL and Spirit," and many, many others were developed. 
The General 升eatise on Etiology and Symptomology 01内rious Dβeases (诸病源候论) by 

Chao Yuan Fang, the royal doctor during the Sui dynasty (605 CE), was a monograph 
on the etiological factors of disease and pathogenesis. This book originally established 
the method of differentiating TCM syndromes and prescribing Qigong accordingly. 

It is the essential text of Qigong therapy and discussed numerous diseases in detail. 
According to scholars, it recorded 289 forms including 76 repetitions of Oao Yin or life 

nurturing, which unfortunately have been lost. These 213 individual Oao Yin forms 
were aimed at 110 symptoms and signs of disease. Many of these, for various diseases 
and serious syndrome manifestations , had not been seen before. Each form was to be 
adjusted according to syndrome differentiation indications. Typically dozens of Oao Yin 

movements were suggested for each single symptom or sign. 
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COMMON METHODS USED IN IDENTIFYING TCM SYNDROMES ACCORDING 
TO SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS 

1. Using the E也'ht Guiding Princ伊les to d伊rentiate the TCM syndromes 
The Eight Guiding Principles for syndrome differentiation and treatment determination 
include the original Yin and Yang plus three descriptive Yin/Yang pairs, hence Yin and 

Yang, interior and exterior, cold and hot, and deficient and excessive. The Eight Guiding 

Principles method of syndrome differentiation allows for all disease manifestations to be 

classified. At the highest level of the Eight Guiding Principles hierarchy, Yin and Yang 

describe the general characteristics of disease. The syndrome is further differentiated 

by determining the nature of the dysfunction in terms of location, temperature, and the 
state of Qi: interior cold or deficient Yin, or exterior hot or excessive Yang. 

A classic rule for determining tr陀ea剖tment according tωo TCM syndrome is 

drome, heat it; hot syndrome, cool it; deficient syndrome, supplement it; excessive syn

drome, drain it." In Remarks on L侨-Nurturing， Yang Sheng Fu Yu (养生肤语)， the author, 
Chen Ji Ru, points to Q!gong for syndrome resolution: 

The deficiency syndrome can be treated by focusing inward to supplement, 
tighten, and consolidate Qi. The excessive syndrome requires release by massage 

and Dao Yin, pinching, dispersing, and breathing. The heat syndrome can be 

cooled by exhaling the turbid Qi through the mouth and inhaling the lucid 
through the nose. The cold syndrome can be warmed by holding the breath to 

light the 且re in the mind and the lower elixir field. 

These four methods serve as the foundation for treating the primary Yin-Yang syn

dromes with Q!gong, considered by many medical experts to be comparable to or even 

superior to treating with herbal remedies. 

Generally speaking, in the clinical application of Q!gong, ascending and opening 
Qi with upward and outward motion may elevate Yang whereas descending and clos

ing Qi with downward and inward motion may subdue Yang. For Yin deficiency with 

Yang hyperactivity, descending Qi and purging heat are suitable for enriching Yin and 

subduing Yang. 

In the Three Adjustments aspect of Q!gong, body posture and movement, breath 

focus , and mental intention alI influence the ability of the Qi to resolve a presenting 

syndrome. To enrich Yin and subdue Yang, assume the head-up, feet-down , and hands

pressing-down standing position or simply sit uprigh t. While breathing, emphasize 

exhaling while stirring the tongue and swallowing saliva. MentaI visualization can then 
shift to focus on the externaI body or the lower part of the body with images of Yin by 

contemplating cold and cool things such as ice and snow. 
In contrast, to enrich Yang and resolve Yin excess, boost Yang, and check Yin, the 

Qigong method needs to be a closing and descending Qi style. The patient lies down 

with head lower than the feet or sits cross-legged with hands closed firmly. Emphasis is 

on inhalation and mentaI visualization focuses on the internal body, imagining Yang by 
contemplating warm and hot things such as warm breezes and a sunny environment. 
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Ancient people were very knowledgeable about administering Q!gong according to 
Yin-Yang syndrome recognition. Miracu/oω Canon for Longevity from Feta/ Energy, Chang 
shen Tai Yuan YongJin (长生胎元神用经) says, "Breathing in lucid Qi through the nose 

acts as Yang; blowing out turbid Qi through mouth, as Yin." Retaining air by holding 

the breath can relieve a cold syndrome, while blowing out the turbid helps to clear 

a hot syndrome. According to this principle, people with Yang deficiency benefit by 

emphasizing inhalation and paying attention to and prolonging it. In contrast, people 

with Yin de自ciency benefit by attending to and prolonging exhalation. 
The mind adjustment component of the Three A刽ustments practice，飞eep the mind 

on" and mental visualization, has many more Yin-Yang alternatives. Dynamic "keep the 

mind on" is associated with Yang while static "keep the mind on" is more Yin; keeping 

the mind on the lower body (including the bel1y or anus) descends Yang while upper 

body focus (including the head, the brain, and the head orifices) assists in raising Yang 

The Subtleties of Qjgong, Qjgong zhi Miao Yao Jue (气功至妙要诀) says: 

In a Yang situation, keep the mind on Yin-cold with Yang Q1 in a Yin situation, 

keep the mind on Yang-hot with Yin Qi In winter, imagine the room and house 
warm with Yang Qi In summer, imagine the room cool with Yin Qi One feels 

cold as ice and snow while he acquires Yin Qi and feels hot as fire while acquir

ing Yang Qi 

Finest Cream for L乒-Nurturing， Yang Sheng 刀Hu(养生醒目胡) by Li Zi says, "One imagines 

fire then feels warm; one imagines water and feels cold." 

Distinguishing between dynamic and static Q!gong is also associated with the Eight 
Guiding Principles of TCM syndrome recognition. There is clear division between 

Yin and Yang regarding their inherent natures: Yang is dynamic whereas Yin is static. 

Internal Qigong stresses tranquility; the dynamic property within static internal Q!gong 
is embodied in stillness and quiescence. External Qigong stresses movement; the tran

quil property within dynamic external Qigong is embodied in motion. The appropriate 

selection of dynamic and static Qigong will influence the balance between Yin and Yang 
in the body. 

In YZβ Teaching Instructions, Yu Shi Zhong shuo (于氏中说) by Yu Yi, it is stated that 

"Yin comes from tranquility; Yang comes from motion." In c1 inical Q!gong therapy, Yin 
excess with Yang deficiency is best treated primarily with dynamic Q!gong; Yang excess 

with Yin deficiency is best treated primarily with static Q!gong. However, if we apply 

the Eight Guiding Principles and the theory ofYin and Yang comprehensively, Yin and 
Yang, the dynamic and the static, transform into each other. In accord with the principle 

of transformation, Zhang Zhi Cong (张志聪) in The Variorum on P/ain QJ!,estions of伽
Yellow Emperors Interna/ classic (黄帝内经素问集注) quoted Shao Zi (邵子)， the famous 
Daoist fortune tel1er of the Song dynasty: 

When motion is applied, Yang is produced; when motion reaches its extreme, Yin 
is produced. Similarly, when tranquility is applied, calm is produced, and when 
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tranquility reaches its extreme, then Yang is produced. In the Eight Guiding 
Principles Theory of Yin and Yang, reaching the extreme transforms the natural 
properties into their opposites. 

An important statement which first appeared in the Yellow Emperor's Internal 
class比(黄帝内经) reads, "Extreme Yang generates Yin and extreme Yin generates Yang." 

Shao Zi broadened the concepts of Yin and Yang to include the dynamic and static 
aspects of Q!gong practice, using them as a reference for determining Q!gong therapy 
through TCM syndrome recognition. 

In providing balanced and effective Qigong instruction and influencing the Qi for 
health improvement it is necessary to find the proper combination of dynamic and static 
Q!gong components. The goal in TCM is to harmonize Yin and Yang according to 
the properties of both the patient's physique and the nature of the disease. It has been 
found that "spontaneous motion" often appears when practicing static Q!gong. This was 
thought by many to be a Qigong deviation. Yet many experts have promoted spontane

ous Q!gong, thinking the more, the better. Both views are incomplete. The basis of 
Q!gong therapeutics is to determine the proper balance of movement and stil1ness that 
best supports those seeking greater health by helping them to succeed in their Q!gong 
practlce. 

2. Syndrome recognition using the Zang-Fu organ and meridian system 
In TCM , classifying a syndrome using the Eight Guiding Principles is a qualitative 
method whereas using the organs and meridians is classi乌ring by location and the char
acteristics of the illness. In TCM theory, the human body is composed of five systems, 

the Five Elements system, which has the 且ve Zang organs at its center. In proper physi
ological condition, the functions of the five Zang organs run harmoniously and are key 
to maintaining healthy physiological function. In pathological situations, the five Zang 
have become unbalanced. Regulating the unbalanced Zang, or systems, is an important 
part of Qigong practice and treatment. Meridians connect interior organs and exterior 
limbs and serve as the principal circulation channels of Qi and blood. The 12 regular 

meridians originate from the 12 Zang-Fu organs, and the eight extra vessels that regu
late the 12 regular meridians are known in TCM theory to act as reservoirs of Qi and 
blood. If these are injured, the Qi and blood w il1 stagnate, affect the functions of the 

organs, and result in a related series of symptoms and signs. 
The application of TCM organ syndrome recognition usually involves the five key 

Yin Zang, liver, heart, spleen, lung, and kidney, plus the three-Jiao. Depending on the 
classification of the disorder, Five-Element Palm, Six Syl1able Formula, Five-Element 
Boxing, primary body training, or advanced body training, etc., are applied to treat 
the relevant organ syndromes using associations with sound articulation , location, 

time, color, and the like. The treatment concentrates on the Five Elements and involves 
supplementing or draining organs or organ systems according to the rule of the "mutual 
promotion and mutual control relationship among the Five Elements." 
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For example, Illustrations ofFive Zang Organs and Six Fu Organιin the Yellow Emperors 
Internal Classic, Huang Di NeiJing Wu Zang Liu Fu Tu (黄帝内经五脏六腑图)， and Chart 
ofNursing L~作 According to Seasons, Si shi Tiao Yang Tu (四时调养图)， from E也ht Essays for 
CherηhingL侨(遵生八笼)， mention using mental visualization to regulate the five Zang 

organs: 

Usually in January, February, and March.. .sit facing the east.. .breathe green Qi 
in Zhen Gong (震宫) into the mouth nine times, then swallow it down [to nour
ish the liver]. In April and May,. ..sit facing the south ,.. .breathe the red Qi in Li 
Gong (离宫) into the mouth three times, then swallow it down [to strengthen 

the heart]. In July, August, and September.. .sit facing the west.. .breathe in the 
white Qi in Dui Gong (兑宫) seven times, then swallow it down [to nourish the 
lung]. In October, November, and December.. .sit facing the north.. .breathe in 

black Qi in Xuan Gong (玄宫) into the mouth five times, then swallow it down 
[to benefit the kidney]. Usually in the summe町r mo∞n叫1
of the other three seasons... prope向 sit on Zhong Gong (中宫).. .imagine and 
breathe the yellow Qi in Kun Gong (坤宫) into the mouth 12 times, then swal
low it down [to benefit the spleen]. 

This method comprehensively employs time, location, and color according to Five 
Elements Theory to nourish the corresponding organs. The first , second, and third 
month of a lunar year are springtime, which governs growth, corresponds to the liver 

inside, and connects with Eastern Qi outside. Its color is green. These five-element prop
erties all belong to wood, and cultivating them nourishes the liver. The fourth , fi丘h ，

and sixth months of a lunar year are summertime, which corresponds to the heart inside 
and connects with Southern Qi outside. Its color is red. These five-element properties 
belong to fire , and cultivating them regulates and strengthens the hear t. The seventh, 

eighth, and ninth months of the lunar year are fall , which connects to the lung inside 

and Western Qi outside. Its color is white. These five-element properties belong to gold, 
or metal, and cultivating them nurtures the lung. The last three months of the lunar year 
are winter, which connects to kidney inside and to the Northern Qi outside. Its color 
is black. These five-element properties belong to water, and cultivating them nourishes 
the kidney. 

The spleen, located in the middle palace (Zho吨 Gong，中宫)， governs transporta
tion. It does not own a season, although one of its properties, damp, can be prevalent 
in summer. Its influence is distributed throughout the other seasons, especially the last 
18 days of each. Its color is yellow. These five-element properties belong to earth, and 
cultivating them can strengthen the spleen. 

For regulating the meridians and collaterals , directing Qi along the meridian (Xun 
Jing Dao Qi Fa，循经导气法) is employed. This dredges the 12 meridians and the 
eight extra vessels, and activates and reorganizes Qi circulation through meridian points 
using the mind or by means of patting or direc t1y massaging the affected acupoints. 
Ancient people accumulated much experience, and they deve10ped another circulation 
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method known as "Correct Postllre to Smooth 毡" ln this practice the body is sllstained 
in a balanced position so that the meridians are smoothed and Qi and blood circlllate 
proper1y. Massaging and patting is done along the meridian pathways, and Dao Yin 
is performed at aCllpoints and along the direction and rOllte of the meridians. Tri-Line 
Relaxation is another example of this. 

Many other forms of Q!gong are used to open meridians and to enhance Qi and 

blood circlllation. 511Ch practices as Small Circlllation Q!gong, Genuine Qi Moving 
Q!gong, and lnternal Elixir Qigong are all intended to reinforce the governing and 
regulatory functions that the conception and governor vessels have upon the 12 reglllar 
meridians. For example, Genlline Qi Moving Q!gong is essentially performed to activate 
Qi throllgh the SmaI1 Circulation circuit (the conception and governor vessels) in a hun
dred days. Large Circulation Qigong is applicable only after successful completion of 
the SmaI1 Circulation and is intended to further promote Qi circulation within the eight 
extra vessels and 12 regular meridians. Large Circulation Qigong reinforces the general 
circlllation of Q!: three hand-Yin-meridian Q1 from chest to hand; three hand-Yang

meridian QL from hand to head; three foot-Yang-meridian Q1 from head to foot; three 
foot-Yin-meridian Q1 from foot to chest. Moreover, this practice takes the thoroughfare 
vessel (T飞冲脉- also known as the Chong channel and thrusting vessel) seriously into 

account. 

Essence， 吨~ and spiγit in sy钝drome ident事cation

ln Chinese medicine, essence, Q1 and spirit (J ing, Q1 Shen) are the Three Treasures , 
each of which plays an important role in keeping and upholding physiological and psy
chological fllnction. Lack or deficiency of any of the three causes disease. Historically, 

of all the TCM therapies , Qigong and the clinical applications of Q!gong therapy have 
been the most deeply concerned with the influence of essence, Q1 and spirit on human 
health. ln past eras Qigong experts have placed different emphases on the importance 
of the three treasures and held varying views as to which of the three was primary. 
Those who favored essence as the primary treasure maintained that essence belongs to 
the element of water. According to the Classic ofDragon and Tig，矶 Long Hu Jing C龙虎生劲，
"Water has the power to nllrture the creation of the ten thousand things." The famous 
physician Zhang Jie 8in (张介宾， 1563-1640) said，飞ssence is born from the holiest 
God and is the father of the living." Masters and teachers who favored spirit thought 
that , althollgh spirit may be produced from essence, it is the real master of both essence 
and Qi The book Classic ofHoly Benevolence or ShengJ1Jing (:圣济经:) states, "Spirit is the 
controller of life." 

Those masters and teachers who thOllght Qi to be the primary treasure said , "ln 
life , Qi is the fOllndation; all things on the earth are based on it." The physician Li 
Dong Yuan (李东垣， 1180-1251) said , "也 [is] the root of the essence and the spirit." 
1n fact , the Three Treasures are interdependent; the Huai Nan Zi (淮南子) characterizes 
them: "Essence, the residence of living; Q1 the carrier of living; spirit, the controller of 
living. When any one fails its fllnction , all the Three Treasures are injured." Zhang 80 
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Duan (张伯端， 987-1082)， the famous Daoist Q!gong expert of the Song dynasty, said, 
"Original spirit exists, then the original Qi forms; when the original Qi forms , then 
original essence is born." 

"Cultivating essence to produce Qi; cultivating Qi. to become spirit; cultivating spirit 

to arrive at mind intent" are the principles of Q!gong clinical treatment when using 

the Three Treasures to identi句 TCM syndromes. It is generally believed that these are 

the three stages of Q!gong practice. The first primarily exercises the body; the second 
cultivates the Qi and mind; the third masters the mind and spirit. Thus at different stages 
the methods of performing the Three Adjustments are somewhat different. In addition , 

although essence, QL and spirit pertain to different Zang-Fu organs, the methods of 

balancing the three do not always match the methods used to treat the corresponding 

organs. Se1ection of a particular Q!gong therapy for essence cultivation may be flexibly 

combined with methods of treating TCM syndromes identified with Zang-Fu organs 

and meridians. Those methods used to cultivate Qi and spirit are focused on reorganiz

ing and regulating the natural holistic state. 

Generally, at the essence stage, Q!gong therapies center on the Small Circulation, 
which is the foundation for cultivating the next two stages. Accomplishing the Small 
Circulation improves the fundamental functions of the body and prepares the individual 

to achieve success in the Qi. and spirit phases of cultivation. 

ADMINISTERING QIGONG BY DISEASE DIFFERENTIATION 

Certain Q!gong therapies or exercises have specific effects on specific illnesses. 8ased on 

clear diagnoses , Q!gong can be adopted to resolve health cha l1enges. Particular Q!gong 
therapies are recommended based on the careful combination of traditional Q!gong 

principles and the insights and breakthroughs of modern medicine. Treating cancer 
with New Q!gong Therapy is an example. Based on the therapeutic effects observed in 

cancer patients, most cancer patients can effective1y adopt this form of Q!gong under a 

the呻i的 supervision. However, "identifying diseases and administering Q!gong" is not 

as speci且c as drug therapy. A Q!gong method that has observable effects on one disease 

may also be effective in treating others. New Q!gong Therapy is typically used to treat 

cancer, but it is applicable to other mental and physical disorders as we1l. 
In the clinic, Q!gong therapies are usually integrated with global treatmen t. 

Identifying patterns and administering Q!gong is very similar to identifying diseases 

and administering Q!gong. One method may be effective for many kinds of diseases. 

Internal Nourishing Q!gong is used for peptic ulcer and chronic gastroenteritis, but it 

is also beneficial for asthma, among other conditions. Similarly, a single disease can be 

treated with many kinds of Q!gong. For example, in treating hypertension , Relaxation 

Q!gong, Standing Post, Re1axing ~iescent Q!gong, and Six Syllable Formula may be 
prescribed. In clinical practice, Q!gong therapists determine the m材or style according to 

the symptoms and signs and then adopt appropriate exercises from several other Q!gong 
therapies according to diagnostic needs or patient preferences and limitations. 
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Recommending the appropriate Qigong method is not a simple matter of adding 

components to assemble a Qigong prescription. The process consists of selection accord
ing to the principle of syndrome pattern recognition and integration of supplementary 

techniques and exercises according to the specific effects of other Qigong therapies. In 
another words, according to symptoms, signs, and syndrome patterns, Qigong thera

pists adjust posture/movement, breath practices, and mind intent to suit the practices to 

person, place, and disease. Allowing for f1exibility yet adhering to principle - this is the 
basis of therapeutic Qigong prescription. 

Historically, factors such as taboos, rules, and division into levels of expertise were 

all passed down from master to master, restricting the clinical application of Qigong. 
This points out some severe problems that needed to be studied and resolved. Since the 

1950s, the popularization ofQigong and its wide public involvement meant that medical 

Qigong had the opportunity to develop scientifically. But the methods of administering 

Q!gong according to TCM syndrome differentiation and disease identification must still 

be based on the key principles and effective techniques distilled by Qigong practitioners 

over many years of clinical practice. 

7.2.2 ADMINISTERING QIGONG TO SUIT THE 
INDIVIDUAL, TIME, AND LOCATION 
In recommending suitable Q!gong therapeutics tailored for the individual, the time, and 

the location, and in accord with the presenting syndrome, all components of the process 
must be complementary. In comparison to other TCM therapies , and especially consid

ering that it is founded in holism and is most often a self二directed practice, Qigong must 

be personalized and prescribed with great f1exibility. 

Administering Qigong to suit different individuals 
A therapeutic Qigong program progresses in an orderly fashion and step by step. As 
the unique nature of each participant entails differences in aims , knowledge, and un

derstanding of Qigong, it is important to carefu l1y tailor the practice to the individual. 
Beyond TCM syndrome and disease differences, selecting the Qigong method must also 
be based on such personal differences as sex, personality, available time, and physique. 

In Twenσ-Five 刁'pes ofPersonality in the Spiritual Pivot(灵枢·阴阳二十五人)， in the Yel/ow 
Emperor's Internal Classic, the individual personality and physique were classified into 
types according to TCM theory. These and other key factors are used as references for 

determining which Qigong therapy is most appropriate to any specific case. 

GENDER DISTINCTION 

The male is more Yang and strong in Qi whereas the female presents more Yin and 
is richer in blood. Women have unique functions related to menstruation, pregnancy, 
and labor, so they share many Qigong methods with men but have some that are very 
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differe瓜 In Internal Elix扩 Art for the Female, Nu DanJing (女丹经)， written by ancient 
Qigong masters , the Qigong styles for women were to be based on the unique charac

teristics of women's Yin, Yang, Q!, and blood. To be more specific, according to TCM 

and Qigong principles, the male adopts Qigong to enhance and protect Yang and Qi 
whereas the female uses Qigong to regulate and support Yin and blood. In cases of men

struation, leucorrhea, pregnancy, and labor, the style needs to be adjusted. For instance, 
this can be accomplished by shifting from a dynamic style to one centering on the static 
and from standing to sitting, as welI as by stressing natural respiration and moving the 

focus of the mind upward in the body from the lower Dan Tian (peIvic area) to the 

middle Dan Tian (chest area). 

AGE DIFFERENCES 

The physiological characteristics of the old and the young must be considered in Qigong 
therapy. Typically, older people are deficient in essence and Q1 It is typical to find a 

degree of blockage in the circulation of Qi and blood. In contrast younger people are 

rich in essence and Q!_ and therefore the circulation of their Q!_ and blood is healthy. 

Older people respond relatively more slowly to all therapies than do the young. These 

factors need to be taken into consideration in selecting and recommending Qigong 

styles and implementing Qigong practice. Some experts suggest that, for the purpose 
of preserving health, it is preferable to teach older people Dao Yin to promote Qi flow 

and replenish the body and to teach young people static Qigong in order to preserve the 

essence. In contrast, others suggest gent1e movements and focused breath practices that 
are easy and accessible for older patients, and the more vigorous practices of Gong Fu or 

martial arts for preserving the health of younger practitioners. For some treatment pur

poses, certain disorders, group practice, or research, it is necessary to use one Qigong 
therapy for several age groups. In such cases, it is best to adjust the time and intensity of 

practice to suit the individual needs of each patient. 

INDIVIDUAL CHARACTER AND PHYSIQUE 

Individual character has a broad meaning but usualIy signifies general mental attitude or 

general psychological characteristics that reflect certain tendencies , including capabil
ity, temperament, personality, and so forth. Physique mainly refers to the characteristics 

of the physical body: strength, size, ability. In accord with the emphasis on holism in 

Chinese medicine, both the individual character and the physique are considered com
prehensively in determining the most appropriate Qigong therapies for any particular 

case. Tong Tian in the Spiritual Pivot (灵枢·通天篇) in the Yellow Emperors Internal class比
says, "Man could be defined as five types: su伍cient Yang, deficient Yang, sufficient 
Yin , deficient Yin, and Yin and Yang balanced. These five types of people present diι 

ferent body conditions and different qualities of muscle, bone, Q!, and blood." Twenty
Five η'Pes of Personality in the Spiritual Pivot (灵枢·阴阳二十五人) says, "Based on Five 
Elements, gold, wood, water, fire , and earth, distinguish the five colors and classify the 
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people into the five categories." These two statements are typical of TC岛1 explanations 
for variations in character and physique. 

Tong Tian in the Spiritual Pivot says that Tai Yin (太阴 sufficient Yin) type people, 
with sufficient Yin and deficient Yang, are introverted by nature. This is consistent with 
a dominant parasympathetic nerve system. For people of this type, it is preferable to 

focus on dynamic Qigong and , progressing step by step, to adopt static Qigong when 

appropriate to do 皿 People of the Shao Yin (少阴) type are strong in Yin but fai r1y 
weak in Yang. Their character is similar to that of the Tai Yin (su伍cient Yin) type, but 
with a stronger capability for adapting. Qigong forms for the Shao Yin type should 
focus primarily on motion and be complemented with static Qigong. Yin-Yang bal
anced people are more neutral, balanced in sympathetic and parasympathetic function , 

and fit for all types of Qigong. People of the Tai Yang (太阳) type, sufficient in Yang 
and relatively weak in Yin , are extroverted by nature. Their sympathetic nervous system 
dominates. Theoretically, static Qigong should be their main form. People of the Shao 

Yang type (少阳) are strong in Yang and relatively weak in Yin, like the Tai Yang type 
only to a lesser degree. These patients will naturally benefit from more static types of 
Qigong with the addition of movement when appropriate. 

It is also typical that those who are more Yang by nature (and would benefit from 

stillness) may find it hard to be still. Therefore, it is reasonable to practice stillness in 
movement. This means that it may be helpful to allow for practices that include move
ment but cultivate the capacity for stillness and tranquility. 

It is especially important to note that people with unhealthy mental states, personal
ity disturbances, bizarre behaviors and thought, and who easily go to extremes, typi
cally belong to Tai Yin or Tai Yang types. Their Qigong practice should be under the 

careful guidance of Qigong professionals. Starting with dynamic Qigong, they should 
be encouraged to let the mind follow their movement (意随桩形)， engage in practice 
of appropriate duration and intensity, and perform natural breathing. Historically, when 

cases of Qigong deviation or aggravation have occurred, they have been associated with 
Tai Yin and Tai Yang types. 

The Twenσ-Five ηrpes ofpersonali沙 in Spiritual Pivot also links character and physique 
to the Five Elements. The patient with a wood tendency presents a "pale complexion, 

small head, long face , full shoulders and back, upright body, small hands and fee t." 
Fire is attributed to those showing "red complexion, diamond-shaped face , small head, 
well-built shoulders, back, thighs, and abdomen, and sma l1 hands and fee t." Those with 
earth element tendencies have a "yellowish, round face , full head, nice shoulders and 
back, full abdomen, beautiful legs , small hands and feet, fleshy and balanced upper and 
low parts." The person with gold or metal properties manifests a "white, square face , 
small head, small shoulders and back, thin abdomen, small hands, and feet like a bone 
growing out from the leg." Those expressing the water element reveal a "black, uneven 

face , full head, great cheeks, narrow shoulders, full abdomen.. .long buttocks, so the 
back looks quite long." 
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When the color and conditions are in balance in a healthy person, they are simply 
characteristic of the individual's healthy constitution and natural qualities and talents. 
However, when one or several of the characteristics are expressed in the extreme, this may 
point to particular pathological qualities or factors that should be considered in determin

ing the appropriate Qigong practices to regulate function. Many medical Qigong profes
sionals maintain that attending to the categories of the Five Elements and TCM Zang-Fu 
syndrome differentiation are the ultimate keys to wellness and the recovery of health. 

Ll FESTYLE 

ln medical Qigong practice, we must take the patient's daily life and work into consid
eration. For people who have to stand to work such as salespeople, traffic policemen, 
etc., select sets of dynamic Qigong but also add some sitting exercises of static Qigong, 
as appropriate. Standing Post Qigong may not be appropriate for this group of people. 
For white-collar workers sitting in front of the computer the whole day, it is probably 
not especially appropriate to suggest sitting meditation as the major Qigong therapy, 
so dynamic Qigong should be prescribed. Alternatively, as young people love to move, 

it may be better for them to start with dynamic Qigong and transition to static Qigong 
as a way of introducing balance. Older people prefer tranquility, so gentle, tranquil 
practice is suitable to start, and transition may be made to more dynamic movements ac
cording to the situation. ln general we should consider Yin and Yang balance as well as 
proper dynamic and static Qigong for each individual, and make the Qigong prescrip
tion accordingly. 

Administering Qigong according to time 
Holism in Chinese medicine means that humans and nature are considered to be closely 
bound together. The small universe of a human is grea t1y influenced by the larger uni
verse of nature. The alteration ofYin and Yang in a year shows warmth in spring, heat in 

summer, coolness in fall , and cold in winter. Of the four seasons, spring and summer are 
subordinate to Yang, whereas the fall and winter are subordinate to Yin. So, in admin
istering Qigong according to TCM syndrome recognition, we nourish Yang in spring 
and summer and strengthen Yin in fall and winter. ln this way Yin and Yang both are 
protected and are mutually supportive. ln spring and summer, static Qigong, accompa
nied by moving the tongue and swallowing the saliva or contemplating ice and snow 

to enrich Yin , nourish Yang, and protect liver and heart Q1 is suggested. Movement is 
preferable in fall and winter, combined with holding the breath to produce heat or con

templating fire and heat (存思火热法). This produces Yang and nourishes Yin in order 
to keep lung Qi from getting burned or becoming excessive and to protect the kidney 
Qi仕om becoming influenced or damaged by cold or deficiency. 

Of the 12 two-hour periods of the day, use the six Yang (六阳) period centering on 
midnight to do Qigong exercises that assist Yangi use the six Yin (六阴) period center
ing on midday to do Qigong which benefits Yin. 
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Some ancient and modern Qigong masters combined the transitions of the four sea
sons with the circulation of Qi and blood in meridians and co11aterals and the Zang-Fu 

organs. Based on the theory of meridians and collaterals and Zang-Fu theory, they 

advocated a more complex way of altering Qigong according to the shifting of the 
seasons , proposing that even in a single season, the change of each solar period should 

affect the Qigong prescription. For example, Qigong practice in spring should comprise 

exercises of the pericardium meridian of hand-Jue Yin and the San-Jiao meridian of 

hand-Shao Yang. In the beginning of spring (Li Chun), this means raising Yang Qi and 

regulating Qi and blood: Yu Shui (rain water) to promote circulation in the meridians to 

keep wind evil from invading and Jing Zhe (waking of insects) to regulate the San Jiao 
and strengthen the pericardium. At Chuen Fen (the spring equinox), this means regulat

ing Yin and Yang and the ascending and descending of the liver and gall bladder to 

ensure that one adapts to the changing season: Qing Ming (pure brightness) to smooth 
the functional activities of Qi to avoid liver Yang depression and stagnation and Gu Yu 

(grain rain) to dispel liver-wind and promote blood circulation to brighten eyes. The 

Qigong postures, respiratory methods , and mind-intent vary with each solar period. In 

盼ctive Approaches ω a Lo略顷， 5hou 5hi Qi!zg Pian (寿世青编)， by You Peng, similar 
principles were adopted in the Six Sy11able Formula to preserve health. 

Articulate the XU (嘘) sound in spring to brighten the eyes and support the 
liver, which in the Five Elements belongs to wood. Articulate the HE (呵)sound
in summer to help the heart, which in the Five Elements belongs to fire , and 

to nourish and free the eyes. Articulate the SI (嘶) sound in fall to calm the 

mind, and support the element of gold (metal), which moistens lung. Articulate 

the CHUI (吹) sound in winter to influence the element of water, which is able 

to nourish the kidney and sustain overall health. Articulate the XI (嘻) sound 
to dispel vexation in the heart. Articulate the HU (呼) sound freq阳lt1y in a11 

seasons to strengthen spleen and to promote digestion. Depending on the situ

ation, these sounds may be more or less audible. The use of this method can be 
better than drugs [during this era this meant herbal medicine] for preserving the 

mind. 

Administering Qigong according to location 
Region and orientation are important factors that need to be considered in recommend

ing Qigong. From the point of view of modern science, the effects caused by changes in 

these two factors may be due to the environment and the earth's magnetic field. 

BY REGION 

On Unusual Therapies from plain QEestions (素问异法方宜论) of the Yel/ow Emperor's 
Internal Classic says: 
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The central region , flat and humid, is a place rich in various products. People 
[living in the central region] eat various kinds of food and do not need to do 
much work. So they [tend to] suffer from Wei Jue [flaccidity and coldness of 

limbs] and Han Re [Cold-Heat Syndrome] which can be treated by massage. 
Therefore Dao Yin and massage were developed in the central region. 

On this evidence we can say Dao Yin had its origins in the central region. Plain OJ!_estions 
goes on to say, "Sweet was the favorite flavor of the south , salty was the flavor of the 
north, spicy was the flavor of the east, and sour was the flavor of the west." This reflects 
regional conditions that involve environment, climate, and human culture, which are fac

tors that should be taken into account in prescribing, teaching, and practicing Qigong. 
For example, when teaching Qigong outside China, the Six Syl1able Formula may not be 
the appropriate choice, because most non-Chinese speakers have difficulty pronouncing 

the six words. Many revered teachers state that the therapeutic effect depends directly 
on the accurate pronunciation of the words. If people cannot pronounce the sounds 

correct1y, they will probably not achieve the curative effect. But other teachers feel that 
mind-intention is more important than pronunciation and suggest that using the sounds 
with various pronunciations is better than not using the sounds at al1. 

In addition, it is cold in the north and hot in the south. In a given Qigong exercise, 
participants in the north may not be able to extend their hands and fingers in the winter, 
while those in the south would tend to sweat and might even be overcome by heat in 

the summer. 

BY ENVIRONMENT 

For greatest benefit, practitioners should purposefully select an environment (with good 
Feng Shui) where they are inspired to practice Qigong. Choice of environment is based 
on one's own specific conditions. For example, ancient Qigong masters who practiced 

Qigong for longevity frequently built a secret room or mountain hermitage to hide in 
and do their Qigong in order to enter tranquilit予 Inside this special environment, the 
temperature could be suitable and the setting quiet and easy with little interruption. 
This environment helped the practitioner to achieve tranquility. Historically, it has been 
known that those who lived the cultivated life often chose environments with green 
mountains and clear water for Qigong practice. This sort of environment is widely re
vered for producing satisfactory results. Imagining or visualizing a beautifullandscape 
can influence one's ability to cultivate Qigong as well. It has been suggested that facing 
a green mountain tends to elicit a happy mood; turning towards the ocean helps to en

hance the functional activity of Q!; practicing among pine and gingko trees assists the 
Qi to become dynamic and ful 1. Whenever possible, we should select a healing environ
ment, such as a quiet place with a comfortable temperature, for Qigong practice. 
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BY BODY ORIENTATION 

Orientation , or the facing direction , in Qigong exercise can have a signi且cant influence 

on therapeutic effec t. Some Qigong styles, such as Five-Element Palm, with 且ve sections 

of movements that must be practiced in four directions , have strict orientation require

ments. In practices based on both the Eight Guiding Principles and the Five Elements, 

exercises are implemented to correspond to the directions , and directional influences on 

Yin and Yang further assist the Zang-Fu. On Puncturing from Plain QJ!estions (京 f~iJ .刺沾
自 of the Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic says , "Those [who suffer 仕om] chronic kidney 

disease should face the south in a Yin period , tranquilizing the mind and eliminating 

avarice. Hold the breath [on inhalation , not on exhalation] seven times , stretching the 

neck to take deep breath[s]." This quote shows that people in ancient times carefully 

considered the influence of directional factors. According to TCM theory, the kidney 

dwells in the north and its disorders have the property of"cold." To face south is to warm 

the cold with the fire of south , and holding the breath will also warm the cold. Likewise, 

in TCM theory the directions corresponding to other Zang-Fu organs may also be se

lected for Qigong practice. 

Questions for review 

1. What is administering Qigong according to TCM syndrome recognition? 

What is administering Qigong according to disease category? 

2. What are the common methods used in administering Qigong according to 

TCM syndrome recognition? 

3. Give a brief description of administering Qigong to suit individual, time, 
and location. 

7.3 STANDARD PROCEDURES AND 
CLINICAL ROUTINE IN QIGONG 
THERAPY 

Standard procedures of Qigong therapy in a clinical setting include making the Qigong 

prescription , selecting the particular Qigong therapy, managing the course of treatment, 

and documenting the treatment in the medical record. 
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7.3.1 QIGONG PRESCRIPTION 
A Q!gong prescription is a treatment plan created by the Q!gong doctor or therapist. 
It involves selecting the Qigong therapy or therapies and setting the practice standards 

and precautions. Once a diagnosis is established and treatment is determined, the ap
propriate Qigong prescription is key to the success of the treatment. 

Selecting Qigong therapies 
There are two ways to select the therapies: 1. Select Qigong styles from the available 
forms described in both ancient and more contemporary times. 2. Create and compile 

ne飞v exerClses. 
Though there are many existing Q!gong styles, selection is limited , especially given 

the wide array of syndromes and unique patient situations. Because the modern study 
of clinical Q!gong is still in its infancy, the scope and depth of research has not yet 
thoroughly evolved. Existing Q!gong styles that correspond to the components ofTCM 
syndrome differentiation , disease identification, and administering Qigong to suit in
dividual, time, and location are not always su伍cient for a presenting clinical need. In 
many cases, the therapist must create and compile special Q!gong exercises to meet 
special needs. In clinic, such newly developed methods are usually created by taking 
some parts of common Qigong practices and reorganizing them on the basis of their 
principles and their functions in accord with the needs of the case. This method is 
similar to the classic herbal prescription method in TCM in which traditional formulas 

are modified or individualized for specific clinical situations. 
Based on the principle of the balance ofYin and Yang, it is usual to select two styles 

of Q!gong, one dynamic, one static. These may differ in primary or secondary effect ac
cording to the many variables that must be taken into account. Combining the patient's 
condition, individual character, etc., the therapist decides whether to emphasize dynamic 
or static Qigong. In general, dynamic Q!gong is used to drain the excess , static Qigong 

to supplement de自ciency. However, this is not absolute in all cases. For example, doing 
movement combined with "gathering Qi" will tonify deficiency. Practicing meditative 
Q!gong with strong mind-intent or with long and deep breathing may function to purge 
pathogenic Qi. As a result, doctors and therapists must understand and have rich experi
ence with Qigong styles so that they are able to select therapeutic forms properly and 
combine them accordingly. In addition, small exercises such as mild patting massage, 

swallowing saliva, and sending Q!_ to certain organs, channels, or parts of the body are 
frequently adopted to regulate the Q!_ and relax the body and the mind. 

Operational standards 
Having selected the Qigong therapies, it is necessary to define the expected state of 
body and mind that the Q!gong exercises are intended to produce. This is known as 
the operational standards. The factors affecting the status of body and mind include the 
achievable levels of Qigong practice, time and frequency of practice, the practice cycle, 
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and so forth. Level means the ability to achieve the Three Adjustments. This includes 

the different postures and actions in adjusting the body, fast or slow, deep or shallow 
breathing for adjusting the breath, and the strong or slight mind-intent for adjusting the 

mind focus. The integration of the Three Adjustments varies in level as wel1. 
Time is always set according to the case and refers to the time it takes to do the 

Qigong exercises, usua l1y 30-60 minutes. It is said , the shorter the time, the smaller the 

strength, and vice versa. Frequency is the interval between two practices. This is com

monly 4 to 12 hours, but it may be as long as a day. 1f the interval is short, the intensity 

may be increased and vice versa. The practice cycle refers to the duration, commonly 30 
days or even longer. 1n many cases people respond well to Qigong, and it can become 
a life-long practice. 

For the patient who is weak, due to either recent acute medical events or to chronic 

illness , it is appropriate to employ a short practice time, long intervals between practice, 
and a long practice cycle. 1n contrast, for patients with fairly robust vital Q1 a longer 

time of practice that is shorter in both interval and cycle may be prescribed. 

1n summary, the Qigong therapist should present a comprehensive set of operational 

standards and have a good idea of how the program should progress in accord with the 
patients' unique needs and capabilities. 

To evaluate the appropriateness of the operational standards, we consider two 
aspects: 

1. Observe the reactions of patients during Qigong practice. 1f the sensation of Q!_ 
circulation is little or not obvious, the treatment plan targets may have been set 

too low. 1f warmth is felt easily, and skin and muscles open and drain as moisture 

and slight sweat, the targets of the treatment plan are correct. When the patient 

is too sweaty, the treatment plan targets are set too high. 

2. Observe the reactions of patients after Qigong practice. After a period of exer

cise, if no improvement is felt , the intensity of the Qigong practice might be too 
low. 1fboth body and mind are exhausted and the patient is unable to recuperate 

by the next practice time, the operational standards are set at an intensity that 

is too high. 

Precautions 
Since Qigong therapy is mainly carried out by the patients themselves, it is necessary to 
suggest that patients make some changes to their daily lifestyle according to the disorder 

and the treatment. 1n addition, some diseases have their own contraindications, such 

as avoiding certain foods or certain movements. These are the precautions and include 

advice on diet, work, rest, emotional state, supplementary treatments, and any issues that 

relate to family assistance or nursing needs. 
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7.3.2 QIGONG TREATMENT METHODS 
Treatment methods refer to the Q!gong procedures and treatment exercises. There are 

two categories, internal practice (Nei Lian Fa，内练法) and external therapy (Wai Zhi 

Fa，外治法). The treatment method is the core of a prescription and is mainly the result 
of the insights of the doctor or therapist. The prescriptions discussed largely concern 
internal practice. Such prescriptions are given to the patients , who should understand 

them thoroughly. External therapy (Qi emission or Qi transmission) also entails a pre
scription. This therapeutic activity is performed by the therapist and , as in acupuncture 
or physiotherapy, the plan is not necessarily shared with the patient. 

Internal (self) practice 
Internal practice is defined as medical Q!gong that the patients do themselves according 
to a therapist's diagnosis and the corresponding prescription. This form of Q!gong is 
intended to stimulate self二healing capability. It derives its benefit from the internal Qi of 

the patient and the external forces of nature but does not involve external force from the 
therapist. It is the primary type of medical Q!gong therapy. 

The clinic application of internal therapy has a long history. In the Yellow Emperor's 
Internal classi巳 many essays mention internal practice. It was called Dao Yin and is dis

cussed in a special chapter as one of five popular therapies together with stone needles, 
strong herbal medicine, moxibustion , and acupuncture. On Unusual Therapies from the 
Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic discusses various therapeutic methods for different dis
eases. General Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology 01 v江rious Diseases by Chao Yuan 
Fang of the Sui dynasty emphasizes in detail that Q!gong prescriptions were given 
according to each syndrome and sign. Medical experts in many different dynasties made 

thorough explorations of Q!gong, notably including Bian Qye (扁鹊)， Hua Tuo (华位)，
Zhang Ji (张机)， Ge Hong (葛洪)， Tao Hong Jing (陶弘景)， Sun Si Miao (孙思递)， Wang 
Tao (王焘)， Liu Wan Su (刘完素)， Zhang Cong Zheng (张从正)， Li Dong Yuan (李东
垣)， Zhu Dan Xi (朱丹溪)， Li Shi Zhen (李时珍)， Yang Ji Zhou (杨继洲)， Zhang Jing 
Yue (张景岳)， Wang Ken Tang (王肯堂)， Ye Tian Shi (叶天士)， and Xue Ji (薛己).

In modern times, under the influence of Western medicine, some Q!gong therapists 

began to apply internal practice treatment based on modern diagnostic methods, for 
example Sitting in Meditation 炒 Ying Shi Zi (Jiang Wei Qiao 1990) for treating tuber
culosis; Internal Nourishing Qigong for treating peptic ulcers and chronic gastritis; 
Relaxation Q!gong for treating exhaustion syndrome, hypertension, and neurosis; and 
New Q!gong Therapy for treating cancer. All of these applications produce surprisingly 
positive results. Throughout the history of clinical Qigong therapy, internal practice has 

been one of the most widely and frequently used treatment methods, and it yields very 
promising results. 

Internal practice, in other words, involves teaching Qigong to a patient in order 
to treat his or her il1ness. It requires the therapist to have a full knowledge of the se
lected Q!gong method, not only knowing how to practice it, but also understanding its 
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potential effects. The therapist, too, must have done Qigong in order to demonstrate the 
exercises, answer questions, and solve problems that may arise during practice. Without 
such experience it is impossible to communicate Q!gong theory to the patients, to ad
minister Qigong using TCM syndrome recognition, or to successfully select the proper 
methods for the individual patient's unique needs and limitations. 

Before teaching Qigong, the therapist needs to have a full understanding of the 

patient's condition, physique, and diagnosis, and especially needs to have a complete 
knowledge of Qigong. In diagnosis, it is critical to take full advantage of the measures 
and methods used in TCM, medical Qigong, and conventional medicine, and to use 
these methods carefully to determine whether a patient is fit for Qigong treatment. The 
principles of Qigong therapy previously discussed should all be used in this evaluation. 
Typicall机 the evaluation process is combined with the process of diagnosis. 

For patients suited for Qigong therapy, the operational standards are set after the 
diagnosis. Then, on the basis of the operational standards, the Qigong prescription is 
carefully made in accord with holism and the other key principles of TCM. As noted 

previously, compared with the other Chinese therapies, Qigong requires re1atively simple 
operational standards. The exercises of the Qigong prescription may be selected from 
various clinical practices described from ancient times to the present or may be created 

and compiled based on the Three Adjustments and the needs of the individual case. 
The commonly used Qigong exercises referenced in this book mostly belong to Internal 

Nourishing Qigong. 
After se1ecting a Q!gong prescription, teach the patient to utilize the practice ap

propriately. When guiding the patient in entering the Qigong state, it is important to 
emphasize the harmonization of body, breath, and mind. The therapist needs to keep 

in mind that integration of the Three Adjustments is the unde r1ying goal of all Qigong 
practice. It is also important, however, to understand that the adjustments do not always 
function equally unless the patient is very familiar with Q!gong. For different diseases 

and at different stages of practice, focus on the adjustments may be correspondingly 
varied. This will be discussed more thoroughly in the following chapter, "Examples of 
Clinical Application." 

External therapy: Qi emission, Qi transmission 
In external therapy, the Q!gong master, therapist, or doctor treats the patient by emit
ting QL This may include Q监ong massage, point-touching with Q1 acupuncture with 
emission of Q1 and so forth. This type of treatment can be divided into touching and 
non-touching styles. Currently, experts in the fie1ds of medicine and science hold diι 

fering opinions on external Qi_ therapy. The details of this are discussed in Chapter 3, 
"Modern Scientific Research on Qigong." 

In external Qi_ therapy, the ski l1ed Qigong practitioner consciously releases his or 

her internal Qi_ and directs it to the patient to harmonize Qi_ and treat illness. The effect 
of this type of therapy has been observed and documented throughout history, yet there 
are numerous explanations and arguments regarding its mechanism. Its possible effects 
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inc1ude the psychological, physical or biological, and energic. This technique has been 
passed down from ancient times, when it was called "emitting Qi." 

The historicalliterature records many cases of external Qi. For example, volume 1 of 

Knack ofA伽stingQL抄 Mr. TaiWu(太无先生气诀)仕om TheDaoi屿， BinDψartment， Art 
and Literature, New History 01 the Tang Dynas吵(新唐书·艺文志·丙部子录·道家类)， states: 

When treating patients with Qi (external), you need to select Qi from certain 
directions based on the disease of the patient and emit the Qi to the patient's 
body. Make the patient face the selected direction - tranquilizing the mind and 
eliminating avarice. Emitting Qi in this way can help patients to rehabilitate by 

themselves. Also, allow the patient to adjust the breathing and neutralize worry 
- then the evil (pathogenic) Qi is abolished. If the vital Qi flows well, the evil 

Qi will decline. 

The writer and expert on li企 nurturing in the Song dynasty, Su Shi (苏轼)，阳orded this 
in DongPωJs Annals, Dong Puo Zhi Lin (东坡志林):

When the Qigong practitioner practices well enough for himsel f, he is able to 
emit Qi to other people. [The] Daoist priest Li Ruo Zhi (李若之) in Du Xia (都
下) can do so, namely "spread the Qi." Ruo Zhi sat opposite to my son Dai (追)
who was weak since childhood and emitted Qi to him. My son felt [as] warm in 
his abdomen as the sunshine in the morning. 

A similar text, The R炒med Form础 ofEmitting 也for Treating Patients, appears in E也ht

Essays on Cherishing L乒(遵生八笼) and Key to Cuftivation (类修要诀). It states: 

Over a long time of cultivating and practicing to achieve fetal breathing, the 
therapist can diagnose disease from a distance by checking Zang-Fu organs 
with external Qi. For children, inquiring about the Five Qi and tranquilizing 
[the] mind is important. Direct Qi and make the child accept it. Accompany Qi 
emission with massage for several treatments. Destroy pathogenic Qi by mind 
intent and the illness surely can be cured promptly. As the evil declines , the 
health is restored. 

As these texts show, external Qi therapy is not a creation of modern times but has been 
re且ned over many centuries. 

Emitting Qi requires specific training. Generally speaking, the Qi is mobilized 
through mind intention, with respiration as its power and the meridians and collaterals 
as its path. The therapist releases Qi to the exterior from key acupoints. There are many 

ways to train oneself to emit Qi externally. We briefly introduce just one: 

Stand relaxed and quiet with mouth closed and the tongue propped against 
the top of the mouth. Align the vertebrae from the Bai Hui (GV20) elixir point 
to the center of each foot. Put the left thumb in the left hand , pressing on the 
center of the palm, and clench the other fingers into a fis t. Place the left hand 
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on the wais t. Extend the right arm forward , open the right hand naturally, and 

relax Lao Gong (PC8). Breathe in and out through the nose, applying reverse 

abdominal breathing. When emitting QL use mind intention and exhale to move 

the Qi. Imagine the Qi in the lower elixir field moving up through Tan Zhong 

(CV17), into the right arm, and through the right forearm , to flow out of the 

body at Lao Gong or the ten fingers. 

In order to achieve a clinical effect with external Q!gong, the healer needs to emit Qi 
with a certain speed, intensity, and focus. Intense and thorough step-by-step training 

for Qi emission therapy is necessary. No Qi should be emitted when the healer feels 

exhausted. After emitting Q!, the healer needs to adjust sleep and diet, etc., to recover 

and rebalance his or her own Qi resources. 

Q!gong massage, point-touching, and acupuncture combined with emission of Qi 
are often performed to complement other therapies.4 

7.3.3 THE TREATMENT PROCESS OF QIGONG 
A treatment may combine internal practice with external therapy. Internal practice serves 

as the basis of clinical Q!gong therapy. It requires the therapist to guide the patients to 

consistently execute the Q!gong exercises in order to get well. It involves teaching and 

leading the patients in learning and practicing Q!gong, as well as tracking and record

ing the patient's progress. Due to the unique nature of each patient and each syndrome, 

the Qigong therapist pays special attention to coaching and mentoring the patient's 

progress and modifying the forms to keep the patient enthusiastic and engaged. 

Teaching the exercises 
The Qigong therapist needs to teach the selected Q!gong exercise to the patients until 

they are able to practice it by themse1ves. The ways of teaching may vary, involving 

lectures, presentations, and guidance. 

The purpose of a lecture is to he1p the patients know and understand Qigong 

correctly from the standpoint of medicine and science. In addition the lecture should 

encourage them, enhance their confidence, and support the full deve10pment of their 

su问ective initiative to persevere with the exercises. The lecture may include a general 

overview and background of the Q!gong exercises , keys to the practice, precautions, 
a discussion of e伍cacy， etc. The therapist should be especially careful to encourage 

patients to avoid the overanxious pursuit of quick results. This is important for achieving 

efficacy and for preventing Q!gong deviations. 

4 It is common for proponents of Qi emission to teach that the release of Qi does not come from 
the practitioner but is instead transmitted from nature and the universe through the intention of 
the practitioner. Given that the mechanism for Qi emission therapy is not yet c1ear, it is possible 
that those who teach that it entails the release of internal Qi and those who teach that the 
practitioner is channeling universal Qi are both correc t. 
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Demonstration is the most important way to teach Q!gong exercises. Not only 
can this be done by the therapist, but it also can be done by hanging charts, models, 
PowerPoint presentations , Flash animation, video tape, VCR cassettes, DVD, and so 

forth. Such media tools can be used repeatedly to emphasize the key points and explain 
possible problems that might occur in Q!gong practice. Informative and inspiring ex
position, standardized presentations , and multi-media teaching measures can all help to 

guarantee a good and comprehensive understanding of Q!gong therapy so that patients 
can achieve the optimum results. 

There are two basic methods for teaching Q!gong exercises: group teaching and 

individual teaching. In general, group teaching is better. In the group setting, patients 
are able to inspire and learn from each other. This not only can reduce demands on the 
teacher but also can create a better learning environment, which in turn can enhance 

the patient's interest in and commitment to practice Q!gong. We may put patients with 
similar diseases into a single group, preferably of 10-30 people. It is best if the group is 
not too large. With larger groups the therapist is unable to attend to everyone effectively, 

which can erode efficacy. On the other hand, too few people make it di伍cult to build a 
proper atmosphere that stimulates the enthusiasm necessary for the best results. Group 
teaching may be combined with individual instruction. For some specific and di伍cult

motions , the Qigong master may guide people individual1y and correct inappropriate 
postures and motions immediately. 

Leading the patients to practice Qigong 
Following the introductory lecture, demonstration, and guidance, the Q!gong therapist 
leads the patients in practicing the Qigong exercises together. A tranquil environment 

with fresh air is ideal. During the course of the practice, the teacher should use the best 
teaching practices: commands and instructions should be clear. It is acceptable to play 
audio or video material while checking the students. When errors are such that they 

compromise the patient's comfort or the effectÎveness of the practice, the teacher should 
make corrections immediately. It is not essential for patients to do the practice perfect1y, 

but performing the Three Adjustments in an atmosphere of restful lightheartedness is 

most lmportant. 
It is suggested that the patients take part in group practice, at least in the beginning. 

When they master the keys proficient1y, then they may practice by themselves. In self二

practice, some find audio or video learning aids helpful. 

Examining progress 
During the treatment process, the therapist needs to check the patient's Qigong progress 
to assess the treatment effect. Checking the progress is an important aspect of super
vising and encouraging the patients to achieve the highest level of efficacy. It is also 
how Qigong therapists accumulate experience and enhance their professional skills. 
Therapists may praise and encourage the patients and point out common problems and 

ways to solve them. 
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According to patients' conditions , there are two methods for checking progress, 
"selective examination" and "complete examination." In the former, parts of the practice 
are observed and in the latter the whole routine is inspected. Usually, the four diagnostic 

methods are used to assess behavior and composure, ability to focus breathing, muscle 
relaxation, proper posture, and correct movemen t. The therapist needs to observe the 
exterior to understand the interior. This means that external signs of the patient's actions 

and degree of efficiency, when observed carefully, can reveal the extent to which the 
patient's health and internal functions are improving. Always pay close attention to the 
process of the practice and the patient's execution of the exercises. On the one hand , 

the e伍cacy of the therapy can be predicted based on the patient's process; on the other, 
the process should be adjusted based on the patient's current competence in order to 
guarantee the ultimate success of the program. 

7.3.4 THE MEDICAL RECORD 
In China, ancient medical records were called variously "Zhen Ji" (诊籍)， "Mai An" 

(脉案)，四ng An" (病案)， "Bing Zhi" (病志)， "Bing Shi" (病史)， etc. Now they are all 
called "Bing Li" (病历)， medical record. This includes all records of the patient's condi

tion, medical materials such as narratives, symbols, diagrams, pictures, and so forth; all 
the materials that reflect the diagnosis , treatment plan, and progress of recovery. Medical 
records are an important data bank and information source for treatment, research, and 

teaching. Standardizing the medical record lays the foundation for the standardization 
and scientific development of medical Qigong therapeutics. 

Building the medical record 
In 2002 , the Health Ministry and Administrative Bureau of Chinese Medicine, the 
Administration of Regulation for Medical Agencies (医疗机构管理条例)， and the 

Administration for the Regulation ofNursing in the People's Republic ofChina (中华人民
共和国护士管理办法)， based on the Law ofPracticing Doctors in the People's Republic 
ofChina (中华人民共和国执业医师法) and Regulations on Medical Negligence (医疗
事故处理条例， laid down The Essential Rψlation on Writing Medical Records in Chinese 
Medicine and in Integrating Chinese Medicine with the West (Trial Implementation) (中医、中西
医结合病历书写基本规范(试行)). The Qigong medical record follows this regulation 
and is supplemented with several specific Qigong items. 

Qigong outpatient medical records 
Qigong medical records may be outpatient or inpatient records. In recording, it is im
portant to be objective, genuine, precise, timely, and complete. The writing should be 
careful, neat, and clear with accurate statements, clear sentences, correct punctuation, 
and the use of standard medical terms. The following items are included in a Qigong 
outpatient medical record. 
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CHIEF COMPLAINT 

The patient's description of the health problems, with signs and their duration. 

HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS 

The details of the present il1ness , including onset, progression, diagnosis, and treatmen t. 

Besides the items previously mentioned, Chinese medicine requires the recording of the 

following: syndrome differentiation, treatment, assessment of result , changes in sleep 

and diet, and additional data on Yin and Yang related to the differentiation. 

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY 

This refers to the patient's condition in the past. 

PHYSICAL EXAM , ADDITIONAL DIAGNOSTIC TESTING AND ACCESSORY 
EXAMINATION 

Physical exam is the assessment of the body's positive and key negative signs. Accessory 

examination includes the relevant major clinical exams and their results, which must be 

analyzed in order to establish outpatient status or admission to the hospita1. 

DIAGNOSIS 

The diagnosis includes the judgments reached by the medical team after comprehensive 

analysis of the patient's condition. It involves Chinese medicine syndrome differentiation 

and conventional Western disease diagnosis. The names of the disease signs in Chinese 

medicine should agree with The Standard on Chinese Medicine D吨nosis 01 D仪'ase S也ns

and Efficacy (中医病证诊断疗效标准) issued by the Administrative Bureau of Chinese 

Medicine in 1995. The Western diagnosis accords with the ICD-I0, the International 
Statistical Class作ation 01 Diseases and Related Health Problems (10th edn), which was pub

lished by the Wo r1d Health Organization in 1992 and published by People's Health 

Publishing House in 1996. If the preliminary diagnosis includes several syndromes or 

diseases, each must be listed and identified separately as major or subordinate. 

TREATMENT THEORY AND QIGONG PRESCRIPTION 

Treatment theory refers to the theoretical principles used to select the specific Qigong 

methods to be used to treat the patient's disease. It may be noted in a subjective nar

rative , as it mainly involves Yin and Yang, exterior and interior, deficiency and excess, 
and cold and heat. Qigong treatment, whether with methods for regulating the interior 

(Nei Lian) or methods of external treatment (Wai Zhi), must obey the basic treatment 

principles in Meridians from the Spiritual Pi1Jot of the Yellow Emperors Internal Classic, 

"Deficiency is treated by supplementing," "Excess is treated by draining," 

with he臼at飞，" and "Heat is treated with cold." 
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TREATMENT 

Trcatment rcfcrs to the three items in the Qigong prescription: selecting Qigong exer

cises, identifying the desired target , and noting the precautions. 

SIGNATURE 

Licensed medical workers are required to sign the prescription. 

There is no difference between a Chinese Qigong outpatient medical record and other 

Chinese medical records except for the section on Qigong prescription. This is also the 

item that establishes the treatment and the basis for the return visit and follow-up. The 

other items generallY follow the standards and conventional format of the Chinese medi

cal record. 

Questions for review 

1. How does the Qigong therapist select the Qigong exercises when drawing 

up a Qigong prescription? 

2. What styles are included in the treatment method? 

3. Briefly state the process of administering Qigong. 

4. What items must be included in a Qigong outpatient medical record? 
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Qigong therapy has a long and rich history of application for disease treatment in 

Chinese medical practice both to enhance natural function and to subdue pathogenic 

factors. The types of disease treated by Qigong have varied over historic eras due to the 
changes of natural and social environment in the numerous dynasties and periods over 

the past several thousand years. This chapter will review and give examples of the ap

plication of both ancient and modern Qigong therapies for the most common diseases 
over the last half century. 

8.1 PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS 

As a chronic consumptive in岳ctious disease, pulmonary tuberculosis (TB) may be di

vided into primary TB and secondary TB. Primary pulmonary TB has severe general 
symptoms and the whole body function can be involved. Children are at greater risk of 

contracting primary TB , and have a higher mortality rate. Secondary pulmonary TB has 

the tendency of localization and is mainly characterized by local symptoms. It is com

monly seen in adults. A major contributing factor to pulmonary TB is chronic infection 

of the lung, where acid-fast Mycobacterium tuberculosis enters through the respiratory 

tract.儿。Icobacterium tuberculosis may be spread to the whole body and be hidden or re

tained in the tissues for a long time. The occurrence and development of this disease has 
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a close relationship with the body resistance as well as constitutional quantities and the 
toxicity of the bacteria. Patients who expectorate can spread A钞cobacterium tuberculosis, 
which may potentially infect healthy people through the respiratory trac t. The disease 
is typically diagnosed through its clinical manifestations as well as sputum examination, 
x-ray of the chest, tuberculin skin test, serological tests, etc. 

In traditional Chinese medicine (TCM), it is considered that TB infection is due to 
deficiency of Qi and blood. The predisposîng causes include spleen deficiency caused by 

over-thinking, deficient vital Qi after suffering prolonged diseases , unconsolidated de
fensive Qi due to excessive alcoholic consumption or sexual activity, overstrain, possible 
kidney deficiency, or exhaustion due to prolonged chronic coughing. It is a syndrome 
that often requires long-term rehabilitation. 

The following original or folk names have been used in ancient literatures for pul

monary TB: lung phthisis or Fei Lao (肺捞)， phthisis disease or Lao Bing (瘸病)， con
sumptive disease or Xu Lao (虚劳)， consumption or Xu Sun (虚损)， phthisis sputum or 
Lao Tan (窃痰)， bone steaming or Gu Zheng (骨蒸)， and phthisis or Lao Zhai (瘸擦).
The main clinical manifestations are cough, hemoptysis, tidal fever, night sweating, 
chest pain, lassitude, spiritlessness, loss of appetite, poor digestion, gradual emaciation, 
etc. 

8.1.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
"Extreme Consumption" in Orthodox Medical Record， η: Xue Zheng zhuan . Lao Ji (医学正
传劳极) by Yu Tuan gave this directive to treat pulmonary TB: 可iminate the pathogen 
on one hand and enhance function from the roots , by tonifying or reinforcing deficiency 
on the other hand to restore the source of vital Q!:" This means that the treatment prin

ciple should be to reinforce the deficiency and strengthen the source QL as well as kil1 
the pathogen to treat the phthisis. 

Throughout history, various Q!gong exercise forms were developed and recorded. 

The most important are selected as fo l1ows: 

1. "The 5th Method ofRegulating Qi" in Essential Golde川'Jrescrzþtionsfor Emergencies, 
BeiJi QjgnJin Yao Fang' 引~'ao QLFa Di Wu (备急千金要方调气法第五)
"Lung diseases were manifested with fullness and distension in chest and back 
with discomfort in the four limbs, and restlessness. Therapy: Articulate the XU ( 
嘘) sound while exhaling"; "For lung diseases, articulate XU (嘘) loudly 30 times 

and softly 10 times"; "For kidney diseases , articulate 51 (嘶) loudly 50 times and 
softly 30 times." 

Note: This therapy emphasized regulating breath and articulating the XU (嘘)
sound of the Six 5yllable Formula in exhalation. The 5ix 5yllable Formula (a.k.a. 
5ix Healing Sounds Q!gong) has the effect of reducing stagnation generally, 

by dispelling excess and reinforcing de且ciency (see section 6.1 for more on the 
Six Syllable Formula). The difference of pronouncing loudly or softly means the 
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different degrees of reducing. In addition , because the lung performs respiration 
and kidney controls the reception of Qi to promote inspiration, lung diseases 
may be treated by pronouncing the 51 sound, which is special1y for treating 

kidney diseases in the 5ix 5yl1able Formula. 

2. "Causes and 5ymptoms of Lung Disease" in Treatise on the Causes and Sympωmsof 
Miscellaneous Diseases, Za Bing Yua川iuXiZhu' FeiB何 Yuan Liu (杂病源流犀烛·
肺病源流)，
Two methods are recommended. The first: "Dao 刀'n (known as conducting form 

or guiding and leading form) ,.. .stretch the arms or body gently but forcefully, 

gradua l1y lower the head and bend the body forward , pull the tips of feet up 
with both hands three times, and stretch the body upward again. Then swal

low the saliva downward to You OJ!._e [幽阙， an unconventional acupoint in the 
middle of the che叫 Repeat this exercise 24 times. Keep in quiet for duration of 
the burning of one half joss stick." The second is a method for moving Q1: "In 

doing the exercise, for a lesion located in the lung, apply the exercise of mental 
concentration to conduct Qi to the origin in the lower elixir field. Thus the lung 
can be consolidated and strengthened. Then conduct kidney water to clear lung 

fire. In this way the lung is nourished and the cough may be relieved. Repeat the 
practice several times daily until the condition is resolved and then follow with 
health-sustaining Qigong practices to prevent future illness." 

Note: This therapy includes two types of Qigong exercises, Dao Yin (conducting 
Q!) and transporting (moving) Qi Dao Yin refers to the dynamic Qigong. It is 
a keep-fit exercise form with a combination of body movements and swa l1ow

ing saliva. The other type is quiet, meditative, and restful. Because it takes 30 
minutes to do the quiet portion, doing the whole exercise requires about 50 min
utes. The exercise of moving Qi belongs to static (or quiescent) Q!gong, which 
emphasizes moving internal Qi mentally associated with concentration on the 
internal organs in the practice. 

3. "Method of Nourishing Lung" in E也ht Ess，号IS for Cheri劝ing L侨" Zun sh叫~ Ba 
Jian . Yang Fei Zang Fa (遵生八笼·养肺脏法)
"Take a natural Q!gong sitting posture facing west in early morning of the first 

and fifteenth day of the three lunar months of fal l. Beat heavenly drum (beat the 
occipital bone with palms covering the ears) seven times , then swa l10w the jade
like spring three times. 5wallowing jade-like spring refers to sticking the tongue 
against the palate, gargling with saliva produced by stirring of the tongue, then 
swallowing. Close the eyes and calm the mind, imagine inhaling white Qi from 
the west - Dui (兑) direction - and send it mentally downward seven times. 
Then stop the breath for a short moment. Repeat 70 times. This is an essential 

practice for regulating and reinforcing Qi as we l1 as calming the mind. The exer
cise may be used frequently. More often and in brief sessions is excel1ent." 
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Note: According the theory of the Five Elements, the season, time, and direction 
selected in this exercise corresponds to the lung. Aligning the practice with as
sociated factors in nature will multiply and enhance the treatment. 

4. "Method of Treating Lung Disease by 5ix Qf' in 地ht Ess，ψfor Cherishing L沪，
Zun Sheng BaJian. Liu QLZhi Fei Fa (遵生八笼·六气治肺法)
"Practice deep and subtle inhaling through the nose, while exhaling through 

the mouth with silent articulation of the 51 (嘶) sound. Regulate the Qi to a 
harmonious state before breathing, then when the Qi is regulated swallow it. For 
severe case of lung disease, apply more vigorous exhaling with articulation of 

the 51 (嘶) sound 30 times. This has the effect of clearing lung heat as wel1 a邱S 陀
liev讪ing the symptωoms of c∞ough， dry and itching skin, scabies, sores, carbuncles, 
restlessness, stuffy nose, and chest and back pain. Use the articulation of the 51 
(嘶) sound according to the above method until the symptoms are relieved. It is 
believed by some that too much of this. practice will damage the body. Others 
feel that it is better to return to a more gen t1e use of the 51 (嘶) sound as health 
improvement occurs. In al1 cases, raise both arms as if to hold up the heaven 
while articulating 51 (嘶) to conduct the Qi of the lung meridian." 

Note: This therapy of articulation of 51 (嘶) while exhaling is different from the 
treatment recorded in "The 5th Method of Regulating Qf' in Essential Golden 
Prescr仰ions for En叫r，encies due to the different correspondence between the Six 
5yl1ables and internal organs in different dynasties. In addition , more attention is 
attached to regulating Qi first in this therapy. Only when the Qi is in a harmoni
ous state should the silent articulation of 51 (嘶) commence. This therapy also 
emphasizes the concept of stopping the practice when the disorder is cured. This 
is reasonable if it is correct that the 5ix Syllable Formula has the effect of reduc
ing excess of Yin or Yang only. In this context using the sound therapy could 
potentia l1y cause harm if it were to be used too many times. However, many ex

perts feel that the mild expression of the sounds has less of a reducing and more 
of a tonifying effect, in which case the sound therapy could be of benefit even 
after the more acute aspect of the syndrome is resolved. 

5. "Conducting Method for Lung Organ (Practicing in July, August, and September)," 
from Eight Essays for Cherishing L~斤， Zun Sheng BaJian. Fei Zang Dao Yin Fa (QLBa 
Yue shi Xing) (遵生八笼·肺脏导引法(七八九月施行))

"Sit upright and straight, press the ground with hands, curling the body, 
then raising arms three times to disperse the wind from the lung and relieve lung 

disease. Then apply self二patting on the back with the 且st to soothe and mobilize 
the stagnant lung Qi and eliminate toxicity, three times for each side. Repeat 
several times. Fina l1y, end the exercise by closing eyes and tapping the teeth." 
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Note: The fall season selected in this therapy is in correspondence with lung Qi 
and the Western direction. Moving the body associated while self二patting indi
cates the use of a dynamic form of Qigong. The aim of the exercise is to relax 
the chest and soothe and mobilize the lung Qi This very simple method would 
best be repeated several times a day in order to provide the proper amount of 

exerclse. 

In addition , other ancient classics, such as the "returning original Qi with eight cogni
tions method" in the Anthology of Balanced Instructions on Spirit and L沪， X何 Ming Gui 
zhi OJ:!_an shu (性命圭旨全书)， the "three-one gulping Qi method" in Seven 丑bletsfrom
the clou今 Satchel， Yun Ji 也li切(云复七笼)， and the 飞ulping 3, 5, 7, 9 Qi method" in 
Essentials of G吵ing Q.b_ Fu 也ling 刀 Lun (服气精义论)， all have a positive therapeutic 
effect on pulmonary tuberculosis. 

8.1.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
It is typical in the application ofQigong for life nurturing, longevity, and disease preven
tion to apply general health enhancement practices to improve overall function. When 
selecting Qigong exercise forms suited to strengthening an individua l's constitution or 
for specific syndrome differentiation it is done in accord with the principles of modern 
TCM treatment. Patients with poor constitution and severe conditions will utilize qui
escent or static Qigong as their primary practice with some gently dynamic practice if 

it is tolerated well. When the more severe condition of the disease is stabilized, then 
more dynamic Qigong can be added in gradually increasing amounts of exercise to be 
combined with static Qigong. In the context ofTCM Qigong applies a main or primary 

Qigong exercise form according to the condition of the disease firstly, then the program 
will add some secondary or assistant Qigong exercise forms in accordance with syn
drome differentiation. 

Main Qigong forms 
DYNAMIC AND STATIC LUNG-REGULATION QIGONG 

Preparation posture: Natural stance to apply three regulations - Stand naturally with feet 
parallel and separated comfortably at approximately the width of the shoulders. Oraw in 
the abdomen and straighten the back, relax and drop the shoulders and elbows. Breathe 
natura I1y with eyes half closed, place the tongue gently against the palate, and center 
the body weight to over the balls of feet and the heels. 00 this preliminary posture for 

preparation before each following posture. 

Posture 1: Mobilize Qi - Relieve tightness of the chest by shaking the hands. Gently lift 

and drop the heels. Gradually move both hands upwards and shake wrists. Then knead 
both sides of the chest bone from upwards to downwards with fingers. Shake 60 times 

per mmute. 
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Posture 2: Trace meridian pathway - Sweep or trace the lung meridian with fingers and 
shift the pelvis side to side by placing the body weight alternately 仕om right to left to 

吨ht. Trace the lung meridian from 咆ht Zhong Fu (LUl) downward along the pathway 
of the meridian (channel) with the left thumb, and then trace the left lung meridian with 
the right thumb. Alternatively wipe the meridians with left and right thumbs and coor
dinate with waist movemen t. 00 this posture 50 times per minute. 

Posture 3: Swing arms to hit Zhong Fu (LUl) - Alternately swing the left and right arms 
to hit the Zhong Fu point (LUl) with the front hand, while hitting the Ming Men point 
(OU4) with the hand behind the body. Repeat this exercise 60 times per minute. 

Posture 4: Open and close the lung - To open and close the lungs, open the hands 
widely, reaching out to the sides and breathing in deeply. Then cross the hands in front 
of the chest at a distance of about 12 inches (30cm) and bend the knees and breathe 
out vigorously. On the inhalation stand up high; on the exhalation sink by bending the 
knees. Some feel that the opposite breath pattern has greater benefit. Tailor the practice 
to the needs of the patient. 

Posture 5: Concentrate the mind and relax the muscles - Concentrate the mind interna l1y, 
relax the muscles externally and also pay attention to the organs internally from the 

upper to the lower, leading to relaxation of both mind and physique. 

Posture 6: Regulate breath and nourish the Oan Tian - Meditate on the word "quiet" 

during inhalation (the Chinese for quiet or relaxed is "Song" pronounced restfu l1y), 
while focusing the mind at the lower Oan Tian during exhalation. Breathe deeply and 
subtly, and use mind intent to conduct Qi to the Dan Tian as you exhale. 

Posture 只 Dredge up the moon from the sea - Sligh t1y swing the body and hands. 00 the 
movement softly and slowly. Raise the left hand and "dredge up moon" with the right 
hand. Then raise the right hand and "dredge up moon" with the left hand. Alternatively 

repeat the exercise a number of times. Relax the whole body and mentally conduct the 
Qi of the Dan Tian to the whole body. The feeling is 1ike soaking in the warm water 
of the sea. 

Posture 8: Rinse the mouth with saliva to remove the phlegm - Focus the mind on the 
saliva under the tongue, and then slightly tap the point of Tian 刊 (CV22) with the tips 
of the middle fingers. Spit out the sputum. Two minutes later, move the left hand down
wards to tap Tan Zho吨 (CV17) 60 times per minute. 

Closing posture: Bathing - Rub the palms together until they are warm. Then wash the 

face with the palms ten times. Feel the effect of the Qi of the whole body; place both 
hands - one over the other - at the area of the Dan Tian and end the whole practice in 
a mood of restfulness, well-being, and gratitude. 
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Keypoints价he exercise: It is beneficial to achieve an authentic quiescent state. Continuously 
relax and concentrate the mind at the Dan Tian, especially in Posture 6. Then release 

and direct the Qi. to the whole body in Posture 7. Pay attention, gradually enhancing 

the practice of abdominal breathing. 

RELAXATION QIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

INTERNAL NOURISHING QIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
DEFICIENCY OF LUNG YIN 

Clinical man~作'Stations: dry cough with little sputum or bloody sputum in deep red color, 

dull pain in the chest; red tip of the tongue, thin coating or thin and yellow coating 

with little fluid , thready and rapid pulse; treatment principle is nourishing lung Yin and 
moistening the lung. 

1. Qjgong prescr伊tion

Use Dynamic and Static Lung-Regulation Qigong and Relaxation Qigong as the 

primary practice methods; complement these with Internal Nourishing Qigong 

and Life-Nurturing Qigong. 

2. K，σ points 01 practice 

a. For the practitioners who practice both Dynamic and Static Lung-Regulation 

Qigong, it is important to enter a su伍ciently tranquil state, relax and con

centrate the mind at the lower Dan Tian, and pay special attention to gradu

ally practicing the abdominal breathing more and more effectively. 

b. For the practitioners who practice Relaxation Qigong, it is suitable for 

implementation with the supine posture, the erect sitting posture, or the 

leaning sitting posture with natural breathing and subtle mental concentra

tion. Relaxation Qigong includes relaxing the body along the three lines, 

relaxing local areas , and relaxing the whole body. Bring greater emphasis 

to the relaxation of the whole body than to the relaxing of local areas. The 
exercise of relaxing the body along three lines or relaxing local areas could 

be practiced three times in each session lasting about 30 minutes, 4-6 ses

sions a day. 
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c. After practicing Oynamic and Static Lung-Regulation or Relaxation Qigong 
for half to a full month, Internal Nourishing Qigong may be applied. For 

severe cases, apply a lying posture with natural breathing. For mild cases, 
apply a sitting posture with the second method f岛伽b忱r breathing a剖t pauses (in

hala剖tion-exh叫ala剖tion仆1卜-paωe功). 00 the exercises for 30-60 minutes in each ses

sion, 3-4 sessions a day. 

d. "Beating heavenly drum" or "gargling with saliva" from Life-Nurturing 
Qigong are often used as ending exercises. 

HYPERACTIVITY OF FIRE CAUSED BY YIN DEFICIENCY 

Bone steaming, tidal fever, night sweating, heat sensation in the palms , soles, and heart 

region , insomnia, profuse dreams, irritability, easily lost temper, cough with little sputum 

or yellow and sticky sputum, repeated hemoptysis with large amount and bright red 
color blood, chest and hypochondriac pain, deep red tongue, thready and rapid pulse. 

The treatment principle is nourishing Yin and clearing the fire. 

1. Combination of Qjgong α'ercise forms 
Select Oynamic and Static Lung-Regulation and Relaxation Qigong as the pri

mary Qigong practices and supplement them with Six Syllable Formula, Standing 

Post, and Life-Nurturing Qigong. 

2. Kσ points of practice 
The practice methods and contents are similar to the syndrome of lung Yin de
ficiency. Emphasize the postures of "red dragon stirring the sea ," "clearing 1iver 

meridian ," as well as "rubbing Yong Q旦an (K11)" from Life-Nurturing Qigong. 

Add the exercises of Six Syllable Formula, especially the SI (嘶) sound while 
exhaling, to nourish lung Yin and clear the heat. The Standing Post posture also 

may be used in order to strengthen the effect of clearing heat. 

In addition, Relaxation Qigong, reversed abdominal breathing, and static 
Qigong in the lying or sitting posture are suitable for cases of serious tubercu

losis , hematogenous pulmonary tuberculosis, tuberculofibrosis, and tuberculosis 

of the sclerosing type. 

8.1.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Oue to the infectious nature of the disorder, patients should be treated 

separately. 

2. In the attacking stage of pulmonary tuberculosis , it is necessary to complement 
Qigong therapy through treatment with antituberculotic herbal formulas and 

medications for six months or even a year. 
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3. Maintain a proper diet, an orderly daily life , and quiet emotion with less speech 
as well as moderation of sexual activities to nourish Qi. 

4. The exuberance or decline of vital Qi determines the prognosis , transformation , 

and development of the disease. Qigong is considered as a method for reinforc
ing vital Qi. The effect can be achieved only through persevering with practice 
for an extended period. 

Ouestions for review 

1. In the chapter UMethod of Nourishing Lung" in E也bt Ess，钞5 for Cberisbing 
L沪" what is the re1evance of emphasizing the effects of time and direction 
in the Qigong exercise forms? 

2. When using the Six Syllable Formula why should it be discontinued when 
the illness is cured according to the chapter titled UMethod of Treating 
Lung Disease" in Eigbt Essays for Cberisbing Lift? 

3. What are the key points of practicing Dynamic and Static Lung-Regulation 
Qigong? 

8.2 HYPERTENSION 

The normal systolic blood pressure of adults is equal to or less than 120mm Hg, and 
the diastolic blood pressure equal to or less than 80mm Hg. Hypertension is defined as 
elevated blood pressure with systolic blood pressure equal to or exceeding 140mm Hg 
and diastolic blood pressure equal to or exceeding 90mm Hg. Clinically, the diagnosis 
of high blood pressure is determined by multiple measurements on several consecutive 
days. There are two types of hypertension: primary hypertension with unknown causes 
and secondary hypertension associated with kidney disease or diabetes. The manifesta
tions of hypertension are dizziness , headache , tinnitus , poor memory, insomnia , las
situde, etc. Later stage hypertension could impair multiple organ functions , such as the 
heart, brain , and kidney. 

Hypertensive disease can be classified into "dizziness" and "headache" categories 
in TCM. The clinical symptoms are dizziness , distending headache, tinnitus, f1ushed 
face , irritability, short temper, and insomnia. Fatigue, stress, or anger often worsen the 
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condition, which may be accompanied by f1ank distension, bitter taste in the mouth, 
heavy headache, distension in the chest and abdomen, nausea and vomiting saliva, poor 
appetite, and drowsiness. 

8.2.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
Hypertension is commonly seen in clinical practice. Hypertensive patients often expe
rience headache, dizziness, and tinnitus due to the upper orifices being disturbed by 
ascending QL The Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic says "Deficiency in the upper part of 
body causes dizziness ," and "all wind syndromes represented by vertigo and shaking are 
ascribed to the liver." "No de且ciency - no dizziness. Therefore ‘reinforce Qi and blood to 
resolve deficiency' is a key principle in treatment," according to Jing Yue 's Complete Wor，缸，

Jing Yue OE_an shu (景岳全书) by Zhang Jie Bin. 5imilar1y, "no phlegm - no dizziness, 
therefore ‘remove phlegm' is a primary treatment strategy in dizziness" appears in Dan 
xi's Experiential Thera，纱， Dan Xi Xin Fa . Xuan Yun (丹溪心法·眩晕) by Zhu Zhen Heng. 

1. "Dizziness Caused by Wind ," from General Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology 
of~但rious Diseases, zhu Bing Yuan Hou Lun . Feng Tou Xuan Lun (诸病源候论·风头
眩论) by Chao Yuan Fang. 
In the description of"Life-Nurturing Dao Yin ," it says "Bringing the right knee 
to the chest with both hands relieves dizziness due to the Wind." 

Note: According to TCM theory, Wind is a crucial cause of dizziness. Hypertensive 
dizziness is due to the disturbance of endogenous liver wind. The liver Zang is sub
stantialIy Yin but functiona lIy Yang; its Qiprefers to circulate 丘eely. Hyperactivity 
ofI iver Qi (liver function) without resolution results in dizziness. Therefore, sooth
ing the liver and subduing Yang should be the main treatment principle. The key 
point here is to bring the right knee to the chest as close and tight as possible. It 
corresponds to TCM theory that "right and left are paths ofYin and Yang" and the 

right belongs to Yin and dominates the descending of Qi 

2. Arcane Essentials for L侨 Nurturing， Bao Sheng Mi Yao (保生秘要) by Cao Shi 
Heng 
"Sit with one leg on the other knee; close seven orifices by pressing Er Men 
(5J21), eyes, mouth, and nose with two fingers. Bend the body slightly forward 
to induce the rise of vital QL This way the evil (imbalanced Qi) in the brain can 
be eliminated [brought into a more balanced state]." "Keep the mind on the navel 
and the sore area in the head. Direct Qi仕om the head top along the lateral sides 

of the head down to the areas below the heart. While Qi is passing through the 
areas of phlegm accumulation, turn Qi circula r1y in the abdomen several times, 
and keep the mind focus on the navel area." 
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Note: Be sure to conduct Qi back to its origin after practicing either conduct
ing genuine Qi upward to eliminate the evil Qi from the head or moving Qi 
to resolve phlegm. Genuine Qi originates at the lower elixir field and f10ws 
upward along conception and governor vessels. At the end of the Qi movements , 
genuine Qi should be conducted back to the lower elixir field. Otherwise, the 
hyperactivity of genuine Qi w il1 lead to deterioration of health and aggravation 
of the disease. The postures of bending the body and neck and closing the nine 
orifices assist the genuine Qi in ascending up to the head to eliminate the evils. 
It should then circulate downward to neutralize rising Yang. 

3. Arcane Essentials for L侨 Nurωring， Bao Sheng Mi Yao (保生秘要) by Cao Shi 
Heng 
"Contemplate nothingness, sit quietly, and hold the breath. Cover the ears with 
palms and beat the heavenly drum; rub Yong Q旦an (KIl); knead the knees; sit 
quiet again; articulate the syllable HE nine times during exhalation. Practice this 
form to calm the mind." 

Note: Based on the TCM concept "liver and kidney have the same source," this 
form is intended to regulate Qi movement by nourishing kidney Yin to subdue 
the liver wood. The maneuvers of contemplating nothingness , sitting quietly, 

holding the brea巾， beating the heavenly drum, and rubbing Yong Q!lan (KIl) 
are aimed to nourish kidney Yin. They are followed by the maneuver of articu
lating HE during exhalation to reinforce the kidney water by reducing heart fire. 
The desired effects can be obtained through regular practice. 

4. Arcane Essentials for L沪 Nurturing， Bao Sheng Mi Yao (保生秘要) by Cao Shi 
Heng 
"Sit with subtle breathing, close the mouth, clench teeth together, pinch the nos
trils with fingers of spleen and intestine, open the eyes widely, and let Qi enter 
the ear's orifices until a sound is heard. Repeat the practice for two or three days 
until obstruction is removed from the ears." 44Reverse listening, focus the mind 

inwardly, and maintain tranquility. In addition, hold Qi in the mouth and nose, 
focus carefully. Imagine Qi exiting from the ears and then take it back in by lis
tening to the inner sounds. In doing so, the function of ears may be improved." 

Note: Dizziness due to Yang excess (ultimately due to Yin deficiency) is usually 
accompanied by ringing in the ears with a louder than normal sound plus diz
ziness. This is due to Yin deficiency and is usually accompanied by high-pitch 

tinnitus with reduced hearing. Pinch the nostrils with thumb and index finger 
to hold the breath, and conduct vital Qi to the ears to eliminate the tinnitus. For 
the latter cases, gather and retain essence-Qi in a quiet state and prevent vital Qi 
from dispersing externa l1y. Thus, tinnitus can be cured. Select the forms care
fully according to the conditions and diseases diagnosed in the clinic. 
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Although hypertension is mainly caused by liver dysfunction in TCM theory, it also 
closely re1ates to the kidney. Therefore, any exercise for regulating the kidney may be 
applied. For more information, please refer to the relevant citations in Treatise on the 
αωesand Sympωms of Miscellanωus Diseases by Shen Ji Nao, Eight Essays for Cherishing L~斤
by Gao Lian, and Essential Golden Prescr仰:ons for Emergencies by Sun Si Miao. 

8.2.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Based on the etiology and pathology of hypertension , the Q!gong forms for hyperten
sion are usually characterized by re1axation, descending Qi, and achieving a state of 

tranquility. 1n accordance with the Three Adjustments this can be experienced by re1ax
ing the body, using the breath to descend the Qi, and tranquilizing the mind. The forms 

listed be10w for lowering the blood pressure re f1ect those characteristics. 1n addition, 

when utilizing Q!gong therapy it is important to manage medications accordingly. 

Main Qigong forms 
BLOOD PRESSURE REDUCING QIGONG 

1. L沪ing and pressing hands with palms foci嗯伽ftet

a. Bo今 movements: Stand naturally with the feet shoulder-width apart (the toe 
tips pointed slight1y outwards); direct the center of gravity through both 
heels in order to re1ax the body and adjust the breathing. Flex the arms 
(empty the armpits and f1ank 吨ion ， extend the elbows outwards a little) 
Place two hands in front of the hips with palms down and Lao Gong (PC8) 

on the palms faci吨 YongQ旦an (KI1) on the 岳et. Li丘 and lower two palms 
slowly, softly, and continuously. 

b. Mental intention: Keep the mind on Qi Hai (CV6) for a while and then to Lao 

Gong (PC8) and Yong Q旦an (KI1). Focus the mind on the sensation of Qi 
at palms and soles. 

c. Breathing: Apply natural breathing. 

2. Dredging concψtion and thrusting vessels 
Continue the previous form of lifting and pressing hands with palms facing the 

fee t. 

a. Boφ， movements: Move the arms downwards and then raise them from the 

sides of the body up above the vertex with the arms stretched and palms 
facing upward. Exert a lifting force with the arms. Turn the palms inward 
and lower them one followi吨 the other along the conception vessel (in an

terior midline), passing the face , chest, arriving at the abdomen, and then 
place Lao Gong points facing toward Yong Q旦an points again. Repeat. Raise 
both arms up above the head and exert a lifting force with the palms facing 
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upward. Lower the palms passing the face when they are at the chest level, 
move them apart slightly on the sides , and Iower them along the thrust
ing vessel until they reach the hips. Direct the palms downward, separately, 
facing the fee t. 

b. Mental intention: Imagine both arms moving out of water and water f10wing 

downwards along the arms when raising them along both sides. Imagine 
drizzle dripping from the sky while exerting a lifting force with the palms. 
Imagine taking a shower in the rain while moving the palms downwards 

along conception and thrusting vessels. When placing two palms over two 
feet , imagine the rain water f10wing downwards along the body to the welIs 
under both feet. 

c. Breathing: Inhale while raising the arms with palms facing upward, and 
exhale while moving both palms downwards along conception or thrusting 
vessels and place them over two fee t. 

3. Dre也ing governor and belt vessels 
Continue the previous form of dredging conception and thrusting vessels. 

a. Bo今 movements: The movements for dredging the governor vessel in this 
form are similar to those for the conception vessel in the previous form. For 
dredging the belt vessel, lower both hands along the anterior midline to the 

level of navel, then move both hands backward with palms up alternatively 
along belt vessel 1-2 times on each side. 

b. Mental intention: While dredging the governor vessel, imagine the falling 
drizzle soaking through the spine before pouring into a well with gurgling 
sounds. While dredging the belt vessel, imagine moving both palms in the 
water against resistance and sensing the hot or cold water. 

c. Breathing: It is the same breathing pattern as that in dredging the concep
tion vessel, but with prolonged exhaling while dredging the belt vessel since 
more movements are involved. 

4. Twistir.毯J wav吨J and swingi.咆 the spine 
Continue the previous form of dredging governor and belt vessels. 

a. BoφI movements: Twist the spine horizontally toward left or right coordinated 
with the movements of the hands along the belt vessel given in the section 
on dredging the belt vesse1. Wave the spinal vertebra vertica l1y back and 
forth from cervical to sacrum while lowering the palms down from the face , 

chest to abdomen as in the section on dredging the conception vesse1. Swing 
the spinal vertebra horizontally to the left and right and from the bottom to 
the top while raising hands up from both sides of the body. 
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b. 凡1ental intention: Enhance the sensation of hand movement in the water with 
spine twisting. Try to feel the sensation of the body in moving against the 

water by waving and swinging the spine to induce the sense of Qi of the 

whole body. 

c. Breathing: The requirement for breathing in this form is the same as that in 

dredging conception, governor, thrusting, and belt vessels. Prolong the re

spiring duration since more movements are required. Therefore, after the 
movements of twisting, waving, and swinging, hold the palms above the feet 

and wait a few minutes until normal breathing is resumed. 

5. Closing movements 
Continue the previous form of twisting, waving, and swinging the spine. 

a. B。今 movements: Place the hands overlapped at Guan Yuan (CV4, 3 Cun 

below the umbilicus), palms facing inward (the left hand touching the body 
for male and the right hand touching the body for 丘male).

b. Mental intention: Focus the mind (withdraw the 吗ht from viewing outside to 
reflect inwardly) on the inner elixir field (about 3 Cun below the umbilicus, 

deepintheabdome~. 

c. Breathing: Breathe natura l1y. 

Key points: Movements of the body should be slow and gentle. Mental intention should 

be relaxed and quiet. Exhale longer and subtly with concentration, but inhale in a rela
tively shorter manner with no particular attention. It is important to integrate the three 

aspects of body movements, mind-intention, and breathing. 

RELAXATION QIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Q!gong Forms." 

SIX SYLLABLE FORMULA 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
DEFICIENCY OF LlVER AND KIDNEY YIN AND HYPERACTIVITY OF LlVER 
YANG 

C/inical maniftstations: dizziness and vertigo, head distension and headache, tinnitus, 
flushed complexion, quick temper, insomnia; overwork or anger worsen the condition 

with additional symptoms of distension along both sides of the rib cage, bitter taste in 
the mouth, thin and yellow coating on the tongue, wiry and forceful pulse. 
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1. Qjg,ong prescription 
Utilize Blood Pressure Reducing Qigong, Six Syllable Formula, or Relaxation 

Qigong as the primary forms , and Standing Post and Life-Nurturing Qigong as 

supplements. 

2. K，σ points of practice 

a. Practice the whole set of Blood Pressure Reducing Qigong 1-2 times a day 

and increase daily practice time gradually. 

b. Practice in a standing or sitting position; those who are physicaIly weak may 

practlce 10 a supme pOSlt10n. 

c. Beginners may precede the Tri-Line Relaxation Sequence with teeth tap

ping, tongue stirring, and saliva gargling as a leading practice, and end the 

practice with hair combing, beating heavenly drum , and rubbing hands and 
face. Practice 30 minutes for each session and 1-2 sessions a day. 

d. Breathe naturaIly. Articulate the word "Song" (Chinese for relax or relaxa

tion) silently while exhaling. Keep the mind on Yong Q旦an (KI1) and the 
lower elixir field , and conduct Qi downward to the lower part of the body. 

e. Patients in the remission stage with manifestations of liver and kidney Yin 
deficiency may articulate the XU or CHUI sounds silently while exhaling to 

nourish liver and kidney Yin. 

f. Patients with a severe condition of liver Yang hyperactivity may rub the 

soles of the feet or knead Qiao Gong (a point in Tuina, located at the lateral 

side of the stenodeidomastoid musde) alternately after completing the move

ments for 100-200 times each side. 

g. When one has become skillful in Tri-Line Relaxation after three months of 

practice s/he may apply Segmental Relaxation or General Relaxation. Reduce 
the time of relaxation but increase the time of mental concentration. 

ACCUMULATION OF PHLEGM TURBIDITY 

Clinical man拆'stations: dizziness and headache, heavy and banded sensation of the head, 
fu l1ness in the chest and abdomen, nausea, vomiting saliva and sputum, poor appetite, 
sleepiness, white and greasy coating on the tongue, soft and slippery pulse, or wiry and 
slippery pulse. 

1. Qjg,ong prescription 
Use Blood Pressure Reducing Qigong, Six Syllable Formula, or Relaxation 

Qigong as the primary forms , combined with Internal Nourishing Qigong, 

Eight Pieces of Brocade, and Life-Nurturing Qigong. 
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2. Key points ofpractice 

a. Practice the whole set of Blood Pressure Reducing Qigong 1-2 times a day, 

advance step by step. 

b. Take a standing or sitting position. 

c. Beginners may start with the Tri-Line Relaxation Sequence in the initial 
stage. Use abdominal breathing while keeping the mind focused on the 
lower elixir field. Adjust the breathing rhythm by applying silent chanting. 
End the practice with ascending-descending , opening-closing at the elixir 
field , rubbing the abdomen in a circular motion with overlapped palms, 
combing hair as well as rubbing the hands and face. Practice these forms for 
30 minutes, 1-2 times a day. 

d. Patients with spleen deficiency as the main manifestation may articulate the 
HU or XI sounds silently during exhalation. 

e. One may supplement with Holding the Heaven with Two Hands to regulate 
three-Jiao and Pressing Heaven and Earth from Eight Pieces of Brocade to 
regulate spleen and stomach. 

f. Patients with severe dizziness and vertigo may knead Qlao Gong 100-200 
times on each side alternately. 

8.2.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Loosen the belt and any other restrictive clothes, wear flat shoes, practice nei

ther while very hungry nor very ful1. The surroundings for practice should be 

relatively quiet with plenty of fresh air. 00 not practice Qigong after drinking 

alcohol or when feeling upset. It is recommended to drink a cup of warm water 

before practice. In addition to morning practice, consider performing the recom

mended forms before going to bed in the evening. 

2. Some believe that Qigong should not be practiced by women during menstrua

tlon or pregnancy. 

3. Check the blood pressure and blood cholesterols, and take a routine urine test, 

ophthalmic test, and ECG periodically or as needed, in order to monitor the 

body condition and to strengthen the confidence in the practice. 

4. Cultivate good living habits. Control emotions such as anger, irritability, and 

restlessness. Control the diet by taking less food with reduced salt and calories. 

Medication may be applied according to the intensity of the disease and the vi

tality of the patient. 
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5. When the blood pressure is being stabilized , continuously practice to maintain 

the effec t. At the same time , Taiji or other physical exercises may also be added 

to the treatment program. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the key characteristics for the selection of Qigong forms for pa

tients with hypertension? 

2. What are the characteristics of mind-intention in Blood Pressure Reducing 

Qigong? 

3. What are the differences in using the Six Syllable Formula between cases of 

Iiver and kidney Yin deficiency and accumulation of phlegm turbidity? 

8.3 CORONARY ARTERY DISEASE 

Coronary artery disease (CAD) is the short term for coronary atherosclerotic cardiopa

thy, also known as ischemic heart disease. It is often called coronary heart disease. The 

main pathology of this disease is myocardial ischemia , commonly caused by narrowing 

of the arteries and reduction of the blood f10w due to atherosclerosis. Its major clinical 

manifestations are latent CAD, angina pectoris, myocardial infarction (MI) , etc. 
Latent CAD is manifested by lack of subjective symptoms, but ischemic changes are 

indicated in the ECG under the quiet state or with increased heart activities. Angina 

pectoris is classi且ed into stable and non-stable types according to its clinical manifesta

tions. The former has a typical symptom of paroxysmal chest pain, described as pres

sure or suffocating discomfort induced by fatigue , excitement, heavy meal , coldness , 

etc. The pain usually lasts 3-10 minutes and seldom over 15 minutes. The pain can be 

relieved with 3-5 minutes' rest or taking nitroglycerin (underneath the tongue). Non

stable angina pectoris may occur in the quiet state or during sleeping without any ob

vious inducing factors. It is marked by continuous severe chest pain , which cannot be 

relieved by rest or taking nitroglycerin. The clinical manifestations of MI are sudden 

continuous severe chest pain , the area and the feature of the pain are similar to angina 

pectoris, but the pain is not typically relieved by taking nitroglycerin. Moreover, it is 

often complicated with shock, heart failure , arrhythmia , etc. Typical MI features could 

be found in the ECG. Remote MI lacks the above symptoms, but pathological Q_wave 

is usual in the ECG. 
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CAD could be considered as Uchest pain ," ureal heart pain," or uchest painful obstruc
tion (or chest Bi syndrome)" in TCM. The TCM pathogenesis is obstruction of Qi and 
blood in the chest due to external cold invasion , improper diet, emotional stress, and de

ficiencies associated with aging. The location of the disease is the heart Zang organ, and 
it is closely related to the liver, the spleen, and the kidney Zang organs' dysfunctions. 
Deficiency and excess are two aspects of its pathogenesis. Deficiency type of chest Bi 
syndrome is mostly due to aging with weakened kidney Qi and kidney function leading 
to weakness and dysfunctions of heart, spleen, and liver eventually, and further caus
ing chest pain. Excess type of chest Bi syndrome can be caused by Qi stagnation, blood 
stasis, cold congealment, and phlegm accumulation; they are attributed to obstruction of 
the heart meridian and inactivity of heart Yang, resulting in chest pain. 

Clinically, the combination of de且ciency and excess is seen in most cases. Changing 
Rules ofZang QLFunction in Four Seasons from Plain OJ!_estions in the Yel/ow Emperors Internal 
classic says, "patients with diseases ofheart Zang might suffer from pain inside the chest, 
pain along and under the rib cage, upper back pain as well as pain in the arms." The 

common clinical manifestations of the syndrome are dull chest pain , chest oppression 
with the shortness of breath, dizziness, palpitation, fatigue , lack of energy to speak, 
aversion to cold, cold hands and feet, pale complexion, sweating easily when moving as 
well as possible severe chest pain radiating to the left shoulder and arm, pale and dark 

fingers and nails, purple tongue and lips, vomiting saliva and sputum, etc. 

8.3.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
A complete summary of the pathogenesis, manifestations , and treatment principles of 
chest Bi syndrome is to be found in chest Bi 秒ndrome， Xiong Bi (胸痹) from Classified 
Treatment for Diseases by Lin Pei Qin. 

In chest Bi syndrome, the deficient Yang is unable to move and to perform its 
function. Left untreated for long it leads to Yin excess in the chest, obstruct

ing there, causing fullness in the chest, panting, shortness of breath, and chest 
and back pain. Disturbed flow of Yang Qi in the chest causes an adverse flow 
of turbid Yin, resulting in obstruction in the chest with coughing with sputum 
as well as chest pain radiating to the back. Fresh air must 仕eely enter the chest, 
where the space must be clear without obstruction , so that fresh air and its 

life-giving components can flow smoothly and further distribute to the whole 

body. 

In chest Bi syndrome, the pulse is minute in the Yang position and wiry in the Yin posi

tion. The minute pulse in the Yang position indicates the disease locates in the upper 
Jiao, while the wiry pulse in the Yin position indicates heart pain. Therefore unblocking 
Yang is the main treatment consideration in both Jin Gui (金匮) and Qian Jin (千金). The 
principle of reinforcing and unblocking Yang as well as removing blood stasis from the 
vessels was commonly applied in ancient times. 
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1. "Method of Nourishing Heart," from E也ht Ess，钞IS for Cherishing L沪， Zun Sheng Ba 
Jian (遵生八笼)

a. "In the days of the beginning of fourth and fifth months of the lunar year, 
sit with legs crossed facing the south in the morning, tap the teeth nine 
times, and gargle with saliva three times. Remain quiet and focus the mind 

inwardly. Imagine inhaling red Qi (Qi of the sun in the east), the Qi of LI 
(a phase of the Eight T吨rams 即resenting fi叫 and swallow it three times. 
Then pause breathing for 30 breaths to compensate for Qi loss caused by 
excessive exhalations." 

b. "Method of Treating Heart with Six Qi" says: "Treat heart disease by ar
ticulating the HE sound during exhalation. Inhale through the nose and 
exhale through the mouth; articulate HE silent1y during exhalation. Repeat 
the practice three times. While articulating HE , cross the arm above the 
head to eliminate heat from the heart and relieve irritability. Some say cease 

the practice when the symptoms are relieved as excessive practice can bring 
about damage. Others feel strongly that the healing sounds are restorative at 
all times. Some suggest exhaling silently with the HU sound after prolonged 
inhalation to compensate for Qi loss caused by 仕equent articulation of the 
HE sound." 

c. "Heart Dao Yin Practice," "Xin Zang Dao Yin Fa" (心脏导引法) says: "Sit 

with or without legs crossed; clench the hands into fists. Move the left fist 
against the right forcefully, and vice versa. Repeat for 5-6 times on each 
side. Then raise one hand up as if holding the heaven, imagining holding 
50kg rice. Repeat it with left and right hand alternately. Cross the fingers 
and put them under the feet with body bended and without breathing for 
five or six times. Thus the wind evils in the chest and heart may be elimi

nated. Finally, close the eyes; swallow the saliva three times and tap the teeth 
three times to finish the practice." 

Note: Plain O!!_estions from the Yellow Emperor云 Internal Classic says, "trouble in 

the upper body may be treated by using the dispersing method above the 
torso." Therefore all dynamic Dao Yin exercises follow this principle to treat 

chest Bi syndrome since it is the disease located in the upper Jiao; either con
duct Qi upwards or ascend the evil Qi to the upper Jiao with certain body 
movements and then conduct the genuine Qi to dispel the evil Qi out. When 
practicing the Six Syllable Formula in exhalation, it is not especially neces

sary to be limited by the numbers of exhalations indicated in the ancient 
classics. Beginners, in particular, should use exhaling naturally and comfort

ably according to each individual condition, and the conducting of inward 
reflection should be relaxed rather than with heavy intention, otherwise 
adverse reactions may occur. Remember to do closing movements at the end 
of the exercise. 
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2. "The 5th Method of Regulating Q!," from Essential Golden Prescr伊tions for 
Eme咔喀encle，叫e

"Pa剖ti抬ent臼s with heart Zang diseases should articulate the HU and CHUI sounds 
during exhalation. The HU sound treats cold syndrome, while CHUI treats heat 
syndrome. Articulate HU strongly for 30 times and then gently 10 times; ar
ticulate CHUI strongly 50 times and then gen t1y 10 times. Patients with kidney 
Zang diseases usually manifest cold body and dark and lusterless complexion 
due to Yin deficiency. Treat this with the SI sound during exhalation." 

Note: It is not uncommon to find discrepancies in the correspondence between 
sounds and internal Zangs in different ancient works. The sounds used here (in 
Essent，ω Golden Prescr伊tions for Emergencies) differ from those in Eight Essays for 
Cherishing L~作. Practitioners may compare one with the other and experience the 
differences in order to choose the one most suited for them in their practice. 

3. "The Method of Gulping Qi at Three Potions ," from Seven Tablets from the Clou今
Satchel, Yun Ji QjJian (云笼七笼)
"Anyone who would like to enjoy a long life must know three places in the body 
very wel l. The upper one is the muddy pill - upper Dan Tian. The middle one 
is the purple-red palace - middle Dan Tian. The lower one is the lower elixir 
field where the spark of life dwells - lower Dan Tian. In one day, the Qi natu
rally generates from midnight to midday (r电ht's rest and early morning) and it 
naturally depreciates from midday till midnight (the work day and the evening) 
While the Qi is generating, take a lying posture, close the eyes, make fists , 
and close the mouth without breathing, counting by heart from 1 to 200, then 
exhale slowly and gently from the mouth. Gradually increase the duration of 
breath holding... The holding-breath method involves nose inhaling and mouth 
exhaling in a slight and subtle manner while the full number is counted. Repeat 
the exercise ofinhaling and exhaling continuously. Thus the duration ofholding 
breathing could be prolonged for counting to 500 or even 1000. In this practice, 
Qi can enter into the body just through the nose and spread to the four extremi
ties. This delays the exhalation. Breathe out through the mouth as needed." 

Note: Because the main TCM pathogenesis of chest Bi syndrome is the deι 
ciency ofYang with a relative excess ofYin, exercises with effects of reinforcing 
Yang such as the Method of Absorbing Qi at Three Potions should be applied. 
The key point of the exercise is holding the breath. Other exercises with the 
effect of nourishing the heart could also be considered including the exercise of 
Absorbing Essence of Sun described in Section 8.9 on obesity. In addition , one 
may refer to other forms , such as Internal Nourishing Qigong, Strengthening 
Qigong, Small Circulation Qigong, and Absorbing Essence of Sun and Moon. 
For detailed information, please refer to relevant chapters in this textbook or to 
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the classical works, such as E也bt Ess，钞Isfor Cheri约ingL沪" Zun Sheng Ba Jian (遵生
八笼)， Seven Tablets from the clou今 Satchel， YunJi QjJian (云笼七笼)， etc. 

8.3.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
In treating CAD with modern Q!gong, one should coordinate Dao Yin movements with 
the mental induction of Qi, and choose proper forms based on individual and on TCM 
syndrome differentiation. Patients with poor constitution and severe conditions should 

apply more static Qigong as the primary form , with dynamic Q!gong as a supplement. 
Those with more stable conditions may do the reverse. 

Main Qigong forms 
QIGONG FOR CAD 

1. Posture 
Stand naturally, quiet the mind and relax the whole body, drop the shoulders 
and the elbows, and breathe naturally with the eyes closed slightly. Press the 
tongue against the upper palate and keep a smile on the face. Open the fingers 

slightly, but form the shape "0" with the thumb and the middle finger and 
palms facing downward. Stand naturally with two feet parallel to each other, one 
shoulder- width apart; flex the knees slightl予 Draw in the chest and straighten 

the back. Draw the lower jaw in a little, retract the abdomen sligh t1y, and tighten 
the anus. One may rock back and forth slightly during the practice. 

2. Mental intention 
Visualize yourself practicing the form on the beach with the red sun rising above 
the sea level. Regulate the mind, chest, abdomen, and extremities as well as a11 
the inner parts of the body into a void state. When one mingles the body with 

the sunshine, Qi and blood w il1 circulate smoothly. Expel the evil Qi (patho
genic) from Yong Q旦an (KI1). Visualize white sparkles at Lao Gong (PC8) and 

Ling Dao (HT4), and a white light or Qi circling through the thumb and middle 
finger. 

3. Promoti刀\g blood circulation and removing blood stasis 
Resume the same posture as before, or take a lying or sitting position. Conduct 
Qi along the Tri-Line Relaxation routes once. Gather Qi at the lower elixir field 
and keep the mind focused there. When sensation of adequate Qi is felt , conduct 

the Qi to Hui Yin (CV1) and then along the lateral side of the left thigh, cal f, 
foot dorsum, to the big toe, 2nd toe, 3rd toe, 4th toe, 5th toe. Then conduct the 
Qi to the left Yong ~an (KI1), the medial malleolus, and along the inner aspect 

of the left calf and thigh back to the lower elixir field. Remain quiet to foster 
Qi for a moment. Then repeat the whole exercise along the right leg and foot in 
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the same way. Finally, conduct the Qi_ back to its origin and close the exercise 

by kneading the abdomen. 

4. 矿ects of劝e practice 
Exercise for the upper limbs is applied only when Qi_ is conducted by the mind 

and the sensation of Qi_ is felt flowing in the lower limbs. Now, conduct Qi_ up 

along the left breast, shoulder, lateral side of left upper arm, forearm , dorsum 

of hand, to the left thumb, index finger, middle finger, ring finger, little 且nger，

and the left palm, Lao Gong (PC8 and HT8). Then conduct Qi_ along the inner 

aspect of left forearm , upper arm, breast, middle-line of chest bone down to 

Tan Zhong (CVI7). After that, on the opposite side, conduct Qi_ upward along 
the right breast, shoulder, lateral side of right upper arm, forearm , and dorsum 

of hand to the right thumb, index finger, middle finger, little 且nger， and palm. 

Then conduct Qi_ along the inner aspect of right forearm , upper arm, and shoul

der to Lian Qllan (CV23), Cheng Jiang (CV24), the tongue body, and tonguc 
root. Finally conduct the Qi_ downward to the lower elixir field. Breathe natu

ra l1y and keep the mind focused there for a while to foster Qi End the practice 

by kneading the abdomen. 
A comfortable sensation like having just taken a hot spring shower with 

slight sweating may be present after the practice, as well as improved appetite, 

sleep, and a better mood. This practice is intended to relieve the symptoms of 

angina pectoris and palpitation. 

5. Time for practice 
Practice twice a day in the morning and evening, 30 to 60 minutes each time. 

00 the exercise persistently for 100 days. 

STRENGTHENING OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , HSelected Qlgong Forms." 

RELAXATION OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Q!gong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
OBSTRUCTION OF YANG IN THE CHEST 

Clinical manifistations: Angina pecto巾， or oppressive chest pain , with a sensation of suf二
focation radiating to the left shoulder and arm, lusterless and pale nails, dark purple lips 

and tongue , or dark tongue with purple spots on the sides, spitting phlegm or vomiting 
saliva , thin white coating or white greasy coating on the tongue, wiry or thready and 

slippery pulse. 
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1. Qjgong prescr伊tion

Use Qigong for CAO, Strengthening Qigong, and Relaxation Qigong as the pri
mary forms , and Tu Na (= breathing), Oao Yin Qigong, Life-Nurturing Qigong, 
Six Syllable Formula and Eight Pieces of Brocade as supplementary practices. 

2.κey points for practice 

a. Use the standing posture with feet about shoulder-width apart and parallel 
to each other. Regulate the posture to be comfortable and relaxed. 

b. Perform the four sections from Eight Pieces of Brocade: "Clenching Fist and 

Gazing with Eyes Widely Open to Increase Power and 01" "Holding the 
Heaven with Two Hands to Regulate Three-Jiao," "Looking Backward to 

Treat Five Over Consumptions and Seven Injuries," and "Pulling the Toes 
Up and Oown to Strengthen Kidney and Lower Back." 00 each three times 

for each practice session. 

c. Tu Na method or breathing training: Lay both hands in front of the lower ab
domen with fingers of one hand pointed to the fingers of the other. While 
inhaling, imagine Qi entering the body from the middle point between the 

eyebrows and moving downward to the chest and lower abdomen, where 
the abdomen distends gradually. While exhaling, retract the lower abdo
men gradually and imagine Qi exiting the body through the same route. In 
the meanwhile, li白 both hands to the chest with the dorsum of the hands 
facing each other, move both hands apart by drawing an arch along the side 
of the body til1 they reach the lateral sides of the thighs , and then move the 

hands to their original places along the same route. Repeat these movements 
21 times. Make sure you breathe in and out through the nose. Listen to the 
snoring (ocean) sound as air is entering the nose while inhaling and then 
release the air out through the nose and coordinate the movement of the 

hands with the breath. 

d. Patting Eight 升igrams: Pat different parts of the body with palms in the se

quence ofZhong Wan (CV12), lower elixir field , lower abdomen (just above 
the pubic bone), left chest，吗ht chest, left costal area under the armpit，吗ht

costal area under the armpit, and the areas below both breasts. Pat each part 
seven times and exhale through the nose forcefully, once during each pat
ting. Afterwa他 pat the areas around each above-mentioned 吨ion (seven 
regions) gen t1y 49 times. First separate the feet slightly wider than shoulder
width. Pat the lower abdomen and the areas below both breasts with both 
palms. Then change the position of the separated feet , placing one foot for
ward with the toes pointing slight1y out to the side. Then pat the other parts 

of the body with a single palm. More patting strength may be applied as the 
practitioner grasps the key points of the maneuver. 
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e. Articulate the HE sound from the Six Syllable Formula audibly, 30 times. 

f Apply nose-inhaling and mouth-exhaling for 6-8 times. End the practice by 

natural walking. 

Practice the methods 1-2 times a day. One treatment course is three months. 

DEFICIENCY OF YANG QI 

Clinical man伪tations: Dull chest pain, or stuffy chest with shortness ofbreath , dizziness, 

palpitation, fatigue , and lassitude, aversion to cold with cold hands and feet, pale com
plexion, sweating during physical activities, pale and swol1en tongue with teeth marks 
on the sides , deep and thready pulse or knotted pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescrψtion 

Use Q!gong for CAD, Strengthening Q!gong, and Relaxation Qigong as the 

primary forms , and Relaxing Q旦iescent Q!gong, Life-Nurturing Qigong, and 
Genuine Qi Moving Q!gong as supplementary practices. 

Kσ points for practice 

a. Take a sitting posture for Relaxing Q旦iescent Q!gong. Combine with the 
lying posture when feeling tired. Adjust the postures according to the pa
tient's general needs and preferences. 

b. Four-Faces and One-AxtS Relaxation Form: Four faces refer to the anterior, pos
terior, and both lateral surfaces of the body. The form relaxes the body from 
top to bottom by dividing the body with three horizontal lines. One axis 

means the middle axis of the body, including various parts of the body in 
the midline; they are Bai Hui (GV20), center of the brain, throat, center of 

the chest and upper abdomen, mid-point between the navel and kidney, Hui 
Yin (CV1), the medial surfaces of the upper and lower leg, and Yong QEan 
(KI1). During the practice, relax the body from point to point along the 
line. Coordinate mind-intention with the breathing. While inhaling, focus 

the mind on one body part and silently chant 飞uiet." While exhaling, keep 
the mind on the same body part and silently chant "relax." Then move to 

another part of the body. After finishing one cycle (including four faces and 
one axis), keep the mind on the lower elixir field for 60一100 respirations. 
Practice 2-3 cycles each session. 

c. Wipe the chest with the palm. Apply the force on the thumb part of the 
palm and wipe the midline of chest bone vertically up and down with more 
strength in the Tan Zho吨 (CV17) area. Then spread the force to the whole 
palm and wipe the chest horizontally from the top down to cover the whole 
chest. Repeat the process several times. 
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d. 00 a life-nurturing exercise to end the practice, such as tapping the teeth , 

stirring the tongue , gargling with saliva , and swallowing the saliva. 

Practice the above methods 1-2 times a day, with six months as one treatment 

course. 

8.3.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Patients suffering from angina pectoris and/or arrhythmia may expect remis

sion of the symptoms. For more severe cases with MI or heart failure , other 

emergency medical treatments are needed as soon as possible. 00 not rely on 

Qigong therapy alone; this can delay or worsen the condition. Typically it is not 

suggested to practice Qigong while having an acute MI; however, Relaxation 

Qigong may be applied mildly if the patient has become quite familiar with it 

before suffering from the heart attack. 

2. Patients with CAO should stop smoking and limit the use of alcoho l. Use high 

carbohydrate foods such as beans or bean products , fresh fruits , and vegetables. 

Avoid foods with high fat and sugar. 

3. Avoid sudden emotional stimulation. Practice Qigong consistently. Cultivate a 

good lifestyle. Avoid cold and keep warm , eat moderately, and balance work 

with res t. 

4. Maintain ordinary daily routines. Regularize the time to wake up, to have meals, 

to practice Qigong, and to go to bed. Ouring the heart attack stage, take appro

priate medication and rest quietly, stabilize the emotions, and keep a proper die t. 

Practice familiar forms of quiescent Qigong. Typically it not advised to practice 

dynamic Qigong. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the characteristics of mind-intention in Q!gong for CAD? 

2. Which sections in Eight Pieces of Brocade should be mainly applied for 

cases with obstruction ofYang in the chest? 

3. I11ustrate the key points of Relaxation Q!gong for CAD patients. 
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8.4 PEPTIC ULCERS 

The formation and development of peptic ulcers is c10sely related to the erosion of 

the mucosal membrane in areas of the gastrointestinal (GI) track exposed to acid and 
pepsin, thus the name "peptic ulcers." Peptic ulcers are also termed "gastric or duodenal 
ulcers" because they most commonly occur in the stomach and the duodenum. Peptic 
ulcers c1inical1y manifest as a chronic disease and 80% of ulcers are associated with an 

infection of a spiral-shaped bacterium, Helicobacter pylori. Rhythmic, dull , achy upper 
abdominal pain and poor digestion occurring chronically and periodically are the pri

mary features. Peptic ulcer is a common disease; about 10-20% of the population have 
suffered from gastric or duodenal ulcers in their lifetime. Peptic ulcers occur in any age 
group, but more often among those aged 20-50. Men are more likely to develop peptic 

ulcers than women, a ratio of 8: 1-1 .4. Severe complications such as upper GI tract bleed
ing, perforation, pyloric obstruction, and cancer are possible added complications. 

According to the c1inical features , peptic ulcers can be categorized into TCM 
diagnoses of stomach pain, heart pain, and abdominal pain. Acid regurgitation, bor

borygmus, and belching are also related to peptic ulcers. TCM holds that the disease is 
caused by stagnation of Qi and undernourishment of the stomach due to external patho
genic factors inc1uding improper diet, emotional stress , and dysfunction of the Zang-Fu 
organs. The major clinical manifestation is stomach pain which may be distending, 
prickling, mild, dull , stirring, or burning, accompanied by poor appetite, nausea, belch
ing, acid regurgitation, borborygmus , abnormal defecation, etc. 

8.4.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
The basic treatment principle is to regulate Q1 to pacify the stomach , and to sedate pain. 
Select the treatment according to the TCM syndrome patterns and with the focus on 
treating the causes as well as the chief symptoms. "Heart and Abdominal Pain ," from True 

Medical Record, Yi Xue zhen Chuan (医学真传) by Gao Shi Zong , points out that "when 
there is no obstruction, then there is no pain." There are different methods of removing 
the obstruction, regulating Qi to harmonize blood, regulating blood to pacify Q1 sending 
Qi upward to neutralize the condition of Qi sinking, melting away knotted obstruction, 
reinforcing the deficiency, as well as warming the coldness to foster smooth Qi flow. 

1. "Diseases of Five Zang and Six Fu Organs" from the 15th volume of General 

Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology ofVarious Diseases, zhu Bing Yuan Hou Lun 
(诸病源候论) by Chao Yuan Fang 
"Dao ηin Rec伊es for Nurtur句 L~作 says，‘Patients with diseases of spleen Zang 
always feel the wind blowing on the surface of the body with pain and itchiness; 
to release their body aches and discomfort, they exhale with the XI sound.'" 
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Note: The spleen Zang and the stomach Fu are a pair ofZang-Fu organs in TCM 
theory. Regulating spleen Zang can in turn help with the stomach Fu. 

"The 5th Method of Regulating QC from Essential Golden Prescr伊tions for 
Emergencies by Sun Si Miao says , "exhale with the XI sound to treat spleen Zang 
disease." 

Rec优cor巾.

录) by Tao H胁on吨gJ如ing， point out: "There is one way to breathe in and six ways 
to breathe out. The six ways involve the articulation of these syllables: CHUI , 

HU , XI , HE , XU , and 51... Exhale with the HU sound to dispel the wind , with 
XI to relieve res t1essness.. .with XU to remove stagnation and with 51 for relief 
of the extreme weakness." 

"Distending the Abdomen tωo Refi且仙fin肘le QL'"门‘"飞‘GωuF阳u Tao Q(飞(鼓腹淘气) from Daω o 

ηnj卢ôr L加mmor刷tali钞沙 1 of Gαel仰1
the six sounds moderately to avoid damaging the vital Qi" 

Note: The two sounds XI (嘻) and XI (唏) in the above-mentioned two books 
have the same pronunciation and similar applications for the spleen Zang excess 
condition. Records of C仙'.vating Mind and Prolonging L泸 point out that the Six 
5yllable Formula is a reducing method, thus it should be stopped when the dis
eases are controlled. Other sources feel that use of the 5ix 5yl1able Formula with 

quiet expression has the benefit of a stimulating or tonifying function and may 
have a positive influence as a wellness practice which is continued over time. In 
modern Qigong therapeutics, the exercise of exhaling with the XU sound com

bined with HU is commonly applied for stomach ache due to liver Ql overacting 
on the stomach Fu with accumulated heat in the liver and stomach along with 

Ql and blood stagnation. 

2. Essential Golden PresC1ψtions for Emergencies, BetJi Qjgn Jin Yao Fang (备急千金要方)
"If you walk one hundred steps after a meal, knead the abdomen a hundred 

times, and tap the teeth 36 times to produce plentiful saliva , the digestion w il1 
be improved and diseases will never attack you." 

"Kneading the Life Gate ," "Xia Mo Sheng Men" (下摩生门) from Dao 刀刃 for
Immortali沙 1 of General Collection for Holy Benevolence, ShengJi Zong Lu (圣济总录)
says, "The life gate is no other than the navel. Distend the abdomen and knead 
the navel while holding breath for one circulation." 

"Moving the Water and Earth ," "Yun Dong 5hui Tu" (运动水土) from Dao Yin 
for Immortali.σ 1 of General Collection for Holy Benevolence suggests , "walk after 
meals; rub the ribs on both sides and then the low back with both palms till very 

hot. Health preservers named this practice Moving the Water and Earth. Water 
corresponds to the kidney and earth to the spleen. Thus the food is digested 
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properly, the blood circulates in the vesse1s smoothly, and 且ve Zangs are 
harmonized." 

Note: These Qigong forms refer to "tapping the teeth ," "swallowing the saliva," 

and "kneading the abdomen." They are easy to learn, safe and effective, and 
are still commonly applied for prevention and treatment of spleen and stomach 
diseases. 

3. "Syndromes of Spleen-Stomach Diseases ," Pi Wei Bing Zhu Hou (脾胃病诸候)
f 
Di白seas咒es民， zhu Bi切ng Yuan Hou Lunη1 by Chao Yuan Fang. 
Dao 刀n Movements for L~作 Nurturing 叫s，飞end the body to one side, extend 
both arms to the same side. Rapidly bend the body and relax the head and 
neck and forcibly extend both hands outwards as if reaching for something to 
regulate the whole body into a harmonious state gradually. Do the exercises 21 
times to each side, to the left and then to the right side. Place one hand in front 
and another at the back of the neck with the palms facing outside as if pulling 
something out, re1ax the body and mind, oscillate the body 21 times , and then 
exchange the position of the hands; do the same exercise to remove the discom
fort from the back and arms and to harmonize the spleen and stomach." 

Note: The two exercises described above are a combination of loose and tight, 
stretching and relaxing, rapid motion followed by slow motion, reducing com
bined with reinforcing , and dynamic exercise combined with static exercise. 
These are exact1y what is needed to treat poor appetite and other digestive 
symptoms that are mixed with deficiency and excess due to dysfunction of spleen 
and stomach. Patients who are physically capable may select dynamic Qigong to 
promote Qi circulation and harmonize the spleen and stomach. 

4. "Syndromes ofIndigestion" from the 21st volume of General Treatise on the Etiology 
and Symptomology of~旬rious Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang 
"Sit with legs crossed and stretch the back. Raise the right hand with the palm 
facing upward; put the left hand on the left costal area. Take seven deep breaths 
through the nose. This exercise helps dispel cold in the stomach and improves 
poor digestion." In the same volume it also says, "Moving Qi as a wild goose 
squat down, lower both arms to hold the left knee as if fixing the left side with 
a rope; lower the head and lean against the arm. Hold the breath and keep the 
mind on the areas with obstructions. Repeat 12 times. While promoting diges
tion this has the added effect of nourishing the spirit and strengthening the 
body. Therefore a11 diseases may be cured and evil Qi is unable to attack the 
body." 

Note: These exercises, the second one in particular, resemble Hua Tuo's Five
Animal Play in imitating the movement and living habits of the animals. Both 
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exercises combine the breathing with body movements. They are effective for 
smoothing Qi circulation, promoting digestion, and harmonizing the spleen and 
stomach. This can relieve or reduce all symptoms of indigestion and stomach 
ulcer due to deficiency induced by coldness. 

5. "Dao Yin-Massage" of Dao η:n flr Immortality 1 from General ωllection for Holy 
Benevolence 
"Sit straight and cross both hands under the occiput; extend the neck and the 
head and look upward. Move the head up and down, left and right, exerting 
force with hands to against the neck. Pull the tips of toe with hands; hold the 
breath; keep the mind on Tai Cho吨 (LR3). Take the position of drawing a bow 
on the left side, and then the right side. Extend both arms and move the body 
as well as all joints in all directions to promote digestion and circulate blood. 

Repeat each movement three times." 

Note: The main contents of ancient books on Q!gong and massage methods for 
li岳 nurturing are collected and reorganized in the G仇en仰1

Benevolence, forming a complete Dao Yin flr Immortali.σ. The first volume consists 
of 14 dynamic forms , among which Dao Yin and massage are more compli

cated than Distending the Abdomen to Refine Qi, Kneading the Life Gate, and 
Moving the Water and Earth. It has the effects of clearing channels and collater
als, promoting circulation of Qi, soothing liver Zang, and relieving stagnation. 

Thus it is especially useful for stomach pain due to excess conditions - liver 
overacting on the stomach, accumulated heat in the liver and stomach, stagna
tion of liver Qi, etc. 

6. "Method of Regulating Spleen ," "Dao Yin Pi Zang Fa" (导引脾脏法) from 

Nursing L~斤 According ω Seasons， Si Shi Tiao She Jian (四时调摄笼) of Eight Ess钞's
flr Cherishing L侨 by Gao Lian 
"While sitting extend one leg straight and pull the tips of toe with both hands 
3-5 times. Then sit on the heels with both hands against the ground; open the 
eyes widely and look backward. Repeat the movements 3-5 times on the left 

and right sides respectively. This method can treat the diseases of the spleen
Zang and promote digestion." 

Note: The two methods belong to dynamic Qigong with the effects of pro
moting circulation of Qi and appetite. Ancient TCM physicians followed the 
principle of "reinforcing by unblocking" in treating diseases of the spleen-Zang 

and stomach-Fu. These methods are helpful in strengthening the spleen-Zang 
and stomach-Fu to promote digestion for both deficiency and excess conditions. 
Attention should be paid to the selection of treatment methods according to 

TCM syndrome pattern differentiation and the integration of dynamic and static 
Qigong during the practice. 
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Peptic ulcers and chronic gastritis are similar in symptoms and TCM pattern differentia

tion. Therefore, ancient Q!gong therapies for chronic gastritis can be a supplement for 

treating peptic ulcers. 

8.4.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
The first step in TCM pattern differentiation for treating stomach pain is to distinguish 

between excess and deficiency. Three typical patterns are introduced below. The Q!gong 
treatment principles are a combination of selecting treatment by differentiating symp

toms and selecting treatment by differentiating diseases. For excess symptoms, Q!gong 

treatment must be designed to reduce the excess, with dynamic Q!gong as the main 
form , in combination with static Q!gong; for deficient symptoms, use tonifying stomach 

with static or tranquility methods, warming Yang for Yang deficiency, and nourishing 

Yin for Yin inadequacy. 

Main Qigong forms 
INTERNAL NOURISHING OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Q!gong Forms." 

RELAXATION OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Q!gong Forms." 

SIX SYLLABLE FORMULA 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
LlVER 01 OVERACTING ON THE STOMACH 

Clinical man你tations: Gastric pain radiating to both f1ank regions , deep sighing, f1atu
lence, and frequent belching, which are alleviated by belching and passing out gas intes

tinally. These symptoms can be aggravated by emotional stress, excessive worries, and 

anger. In addition symptoms may include irregular defecation, thin and white coating 

on the tongue, and wiry pulse. The treatment principle is soothing the liver, regulating 

Qb pacifying the stomach, and sedating pain. 

1. Qjgoη!g prescription 
Use Relaxation Qigong, Six Syllable Formula , and Internal Nourishing Qigong 
as the primary practices , combined with Standing Post and Li fe-Nurturing 
Qigong. 
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2. Key poin白for practice 

a. Relaxation Qjgong: Take a natural standing or sitting posture. Gradually re

place natural breathing with abdominal breathing. Apply Tri-Line Relaxation 
Sequence or Localized Relaxation Qigong as the main form to regulate Qi 
and sedate pain. The duration of practice can be 10-20 minutes. One may 

also take Holistic Relaxation Qigong as the preparatory posture for Internal 

Nourishing Qigong and practice it for 5-10 minutes. 

b. Six Syllable Formula: Take a standing posture; articulate the XU, HU, and XI 

sounds to soothe the liver, regulate Q1 pacify the stomach, and relive pain. 
Articulate each sound for 10-20 minutes. 

c. Internal Nourishing Qjgong: Take a sitting posture; apply the "inhale-pause
exhale" method; keep the mind on the lower elixir field. Exercise the form 

for 20 minutes. 

d. Standing Post: Practice this for 5-10 minutes as a preparatory posture for Six 

Syllable Formula. Or, practice alone using the holding-ball posture, abdomi
naI breathing, and focus the mind on the lower elixir field for 30-40 min

utes. Practice in the morning and evening. 

e. L~斤-Nurturing Qjgong: Apply tapping the teeth , stirring the tongue, gargling 
with saliva, combing the hair, rubbing the face , and kneading the lower 

elixir field as the closing movements. 

Patients with peptic ulcers due to liver Qi over-acting on the stomach may practice dy

namic Qigong and Standing Post as the main forms in conjunction with Relaxation 

Qigong (preparatory posture or main 町tions) ， Six Syl1able Formula (main sections), and 

Life-Nurturing Qigong (closing movements). Those who are physica l1y weak may com
bine Relaxation Qigong (preparatory posture or main sections) with Internal Nourishing 

Qigong (main sections) and Life-Nurturing Qigong (closing movements) in the sitting 
posture. Practice 30-40 minutes per session for 2-3 sessions a day. 

SPLEEN-ZANG AND STOMACH-FU DEFICIENCIES AND COLD 

Clinical man~作stations: Constant dull pain in stomach, preference for warmth and pres

sure, aggravated by empty stomach or by cold or physical exertion, alleviated after 

taking meals, vomiting clear fluid , poor appetite, lassitude and fatigue , cold limbs, loose 
or soft stool, pale tongue with white coating, feeble and weak pulse. The treatment 

principle is warming the middle Jiao and dispersing the cold, pacifying the stomach, 

and alleviating pain. 

1. Qjgong prescription 

Use InternaI Nourishing Qigong as the main form. Combine with Relaxation 

Qigong and Life-Nurturing Qigong. 
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2. Key points for practice 

Internal Nourishing Qjgong: Take the lateral recumbent position or supine posi

tion; adopt "inhale-pause-exhale" breathing; keep the mind on the elixir field. 

Practice for 20-30 minutes. 

a. Relaxation Qjgong: Take a supine position; gradua l1y replace natural breath

ing with abdominal breathing. Apply Holistic Relaxation Q!gong for 5 min

utes as the preparatory posture. 

b. L扩侨沪专♀-Nuω旷11旷rtωuω旷i1矿川r

gli阳ng with saliva as the pr陀eparatωor叮y pos盯tur陀e. Then apply combing hair with 

fingers , rubbing the face , and kneading the elixir field as the closing move

ments. Practice for 30-40 minutes per session, 2-3 times a day. 

STOMACH HEAT DUE TO YIN DEFICIENCY 

C/inical man沪'stations: Du l1 stomach ache, preference for kneading and pressure, hungry 
but no desire to eat, belching with fetid odor, acid regurgitation , gastric upset, dry 

mouth and throat, heat sensation in palms, soles, and heart region , emaciation, lassitude, 
dry stool, dry and red tongue, thready and rapid pulse. The treatment principle is nour

ishing stomach Yin, pacifying the middle Jiao, and alleviating pain. 

1. Qjgong prescription 
Use Internal Nourishing Q!gong as the main form; combine with Relaxation 

Q!gong and Life-Nurturing Qigong. 

2. K，σ points for practice 
The Qjgong prescription, maneuver, and duration of practice for these patients are 

similar to those with a spleen-stomach deficiency and cold pattern. The only 

discrepancy is the breathing maneuver in Internal Nourishing Q!gong. "Inhale

exhale-pause" breathing with the effect of nourishing Yin and clearing heat is 

recommended for patients with a stomach Yin deficiency pattern. 

8.4.3 CAUTIONS 

1. It is crucial for patients with stomach syndromes to be less emotional, maintain a 

good mood, be open-minded, and keep the balance between work and rest. 

2. Follow the principle of frequent meals with small portions and take food that is 

easy to digest with no strong flavor. Avoid an irregular diet, do not eat or drink 
too much at one time, and do not take irritable foods or drugs that upset the 

stomach. 

3. Practice persistently. The frequency and duration of each form may be reduced 

as the pain is alleviated. However, do not disrupt the practice. 
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Questions for review 

1. What are the main Qigong therapies for peptic ulcers with liver Q!_ overact

ing on the stomach pattern? 

2. What is the maneuver difference while practicing Qigong forms for the 

spleen-stomach deficiency and cold pattern and for the stomach heat due to 

the Yin de且ciency pattern? 

3. What are the Qigong effects for treating peptic ulcers recorded in "Syndromes 

of Indigestion" of the 21st volume from the General Treati咒 on the Etiology 
and Sympωmology of阳rious Diseases? 

8.5 CHRONIC GASTRITIS 

Chronic gastritis refers to inflammation , swelling, atrophy, erosion , and hyperplasia of 

gastric mucosa to various levels of intensity. It can be classified into three types clini

cally: superficial , atrophic, and hyperplastic gastritis. Super且cial gastritis usually has no 

obvious clinical manifestation and is only marked by intermittent dull stomach aches 

and gastric discomfort , aggravated by improper diet, emotional stress, or catching a 

cold; acute gastritis can be induced in severe cases. Atrophic gastritis is commonly de

veloped from superficial gastritis and is marked by obvious persistent clinical symptoms 

such as decrcased appetite , abdominal bloating, belching, and upper abdominal dull 

pain after meals. It presents with decreased gastric acid secretion but without the symp

toms of burning stomach ache and acid regurgitation. Hyperplastic gastritis presents 

with ulcer-Iike symptoms , such as frequent upper abdominal pain, burning, and acid re

gurgitation. Pain can be alleviated by common pain management drugs , and there is no 

drastic change in appetite. Its typical properties are upper abdominal upset and pain. 

TCM attributes chronic gastritis to damage to the spleen and stomach and the dys

function of spleen and stomach due to uncontrolled irregular diet, indulgence in spicy, 

cold , and raw food , overeating of greasy food , and excessive smoking and alcoho l. It 

may also be induced by stagnation of Iiver Qi and excessive Iiver Q1 which is due to 

stress and emotional distress which overacts on the stomach resulting in the dysfunction 

of stomach Fu. 80th external and internal factors may lead to the symptoms of chronic 

gastritis with upper abdominal distension and pain, decreased appetite , nausea , vomit

ing , etc. TCM categorizes chronic gastritis into "epigastric pain" and "acid regurgita

tion." The most common clinical patterns are Iiver Qi overacting on the stomach and the 

de且ciency of spleen and stomach. 
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8.5.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
CaseRψortsfor cl仰'cal Practice, Lin Zheng zhi Nan Yi An (临证指南医案) by Ye Tian Shi 
raises unique opinions on differentiation and treatments of this disease. It points out that 

"pain is mainly due to obstruction or stagnation, which could be caused by any dysfunc
tion of QL blood, Yin, and Yang." Similarly, it adds , "lingering and frequent stomach 
aches are typically caused by phlegm accumulation and blood stasis." According to the 
chief symptoms of this disease, the recommended treatment principles are regulating Q1 
unblocking channels and collaterals, and alleviating pain. 

1. Method ofTr，ω:ting Spleen Zang with SiχQ巳 Eight Essays for Cherishi，咆 L学

"Inhale deeply and sub t1y through the nose; silently articulate the HU sound 
while exhaling to treat spleen disease , 30 times strongly and 10 times gently. 
While exhaling with HU , close the mouth in order to eliminate cold, high fever , 
sudden and drastic vomiting and diarrhea , hemiplegia, and abdominal masses. 
Continuously practice until the disease is cured. Over-practice may, according to 
certain theories , cause damage." 

Note: The Six Syllable Formula has a reducing effect according to some Q!gong 
experts and, therefore, it may especially suit patients with excess conditions. In 
addition, some experts believe that all disorders due to stagnation of Qi_ in the 

middle Jiao can be treated with the Six Syllable Formula. 

2. Li Feng shi's M，饰。d ofEating Qj_ from Seven Tablets from 由e Cloudy Satchel 
"Gulp Qi_ like a baby sucking milk and then swallow it until the Q!_ is full in the 
chest. If extremely fu l1 sensation is felt in the chest, release Q!_ from the mouth 
delicately. Conduct Qi_ downward to the area under the navel or to the affected 
body parts. While eating Q1 it is suggested to close the eyes, concentrate the 
mind, and clench the 且sts tightly. Tranquilize the mind before a new session of 
eating Q!: When Q!_ and spirit are in a harmonious state, implement Dao Yin 
movements to relax the body. If appropriate take the lying position without 
pil10w and relax the body. For patients with serious conditions, when there is a 
feeling of extreme fu l1ness in the chest, still clench the fists and swallow Q!_ till 
the sound of Qi_ circulating is heard in the ear." 

Note: Before eating Q!_ adjust the breathing; gather the Qi_ in the lower elixir 
field; tranquilize the mind; conduct Dao Yin movements to regulate the local 
circulation of Q主 and then finally apply the method of eating Q!: This method is 
especially fit for chronic illnesses. This method is not only applicable for chronic 
gastritis but can be used for many conditions of stagnant QL obstruction of fluid , 

and blood stasis as well. 
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3. Experience in L拆 Nurtur吨， Bao Sheng Xin Jian (保生心鉴) by Tie Feng Ju 5hi 
"At the Zi (1Ipm-lam) and the Chou (1-3am) time periods every day, sit up咆ht

and lower one hand to press the feet while raising another hand with palm facing 
upward. Change the positions of two hands alternately 3-5 times. Then adjust 
the breathing, tap the teeth, and gargle with saliva. Indications: stagnation of 
Qi in Ying and Wei levels, vomiting due to food stagnation, stomach aches with 

abdominal distension, fullness in middle Jiao, reduced appetite, belching, heavy 
sensation of the body, abdominal fullness with poor digestion, irritability, acute 
stomach ache, loose stool, retention of fluid , jaundice, diarrhea, dysentery, re
tention of urine, constipation, yellow and dry complexion, lassitude, sleepiness, 
hunger with no desire to eat." 

Note: This method is similar in posture to "Pressing Heaven and Earth to 
Regulate 5pleen and 5tomach" from Eight Pieces of Brocade. Both apply the 
movements of raising the two hands alternately to regulate Qi in the middle Jiao; 
it is executed in the sitting posture here. It may apply to disorders due to failure 
of the spleen in transportation and transformation. The key point of the form is 
stretching the arms in an opposite and vertical direction with force at the root of 
the palms and keeping the position for a duration. 

4. Arcane Essentials for L侨 Nurturing， Bao Sheng Mi Yao (保生秘要)
"Apply acupressure and rubbing at Zu 5an Li (5T36) 81 times respectively to send 
obstructed Qi downward; thus the stomach ache may be alleviated. Conduct Qi 
back to its origin so that stomach fire disperses naturally." 

Note: "Terminals and Beginning" from Spiritual Pivot in the YeIIow Emperor's 
Internal Classic records, "the meridian of Hand-Tai Yang (51) and Yang Ming (LI) 
dominates the body above the waist while the meridian of Foot-Tai Yin (5P) and 
Yang Ming (5T) governs the body below the waist. Treat upper disorders with 
lower points while treating lower disorders with upper points... The origin of 
disease should be treated first." 

Because the mind is always accompanied by Q1 acupressure or rubbing 
5T36 can lead Qi downwards and release stagnant Qi in the middle Jiao to re
lieve pain. This method is mainly applied for emergent cases. Although 5T36 
has the effect of reinforcing spleen and stomach, the method of conducting Qi 
back to its origin must be done when the pain is alleviated in order to replenish 
the genuine Qi. 

The clinical symptoms of chronic gastritis are similar to those of peptic ulcers, such as 
upper abdominal pain, acid regurgitation, and abdominal distension. Therefore, the se
lection of Qigong methods in both sections can be exchanged accordingly. 
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8.5.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
TCM syndrome pattern differentiation and Qigong form selection are very similar to 
modern Qigong therapy for chronic gastritis. It is similar to the Qigong for peptic ulcers 
as well. Beginning in the 1950s, successful modern treatment of chronic gastritis with 

Qigong was reported clinically. It was found that, for such cases, Qigong therapy was 
the preferred treatment method. 

Main Qigong forms 
HARMONIZING FIVE ZANG QIGONG 

Prepara归吵I posture: Stand naturally facing the south; separate the feet to shoulder-width; 
relax the waist and hips; flex the knees slightly. Retract the abdomen; tighten the anus; 

draw in the chest; straighten the back; drop the shoulders and elbows. Keep the head 

upright; look horizontally. 

Starting posture: It is similar to the starting form of Taiji (Taiji). Raise both arms slowly 
to the navel level from each side with palms facing downwards; extend the fingers 

naturally. 

Section 1: Pull.five fingers to r，结ulate QL 
Continue from the starting posture. While inhaling, pull the index finger downward, 
forming a 90 0 angle with the palm. While exhaling, move the index finger back to its 

original position. Then follow the order of the thumb, little finger; middle finger, and 
ring finger, pull five fingers repetitively three times. 

Section 2: Heart Zang and kidney Zang communication 
Continue from Section 1. Lay the palms on the vertical lines with the soles. While 
inhaling, raise both hands to the level of the middle elixir field , imagining the spring 

water flowing up along the kidney meridian to Jian Jing (GB21). While exhaling, move 
the hands laterally to the back and then return to the lower elixir field. At the same 

time conduct turbid Q!_ down through Yong Qgan (KI1) and into the earth. Repeat the 
practlce SlX tlmes. 

Section 3: Pull i.叫eχfinger to rψlate the /iver Zang 
Continue from Section 2. Turn the body to face the east; step one leg forward with 
the front leg bent and back leg straight, put the palms at the front of the chest facing 
downward with five fingers extended and relaxed. Form an arc with the forearm and 
upper arm , drop shoulders and elbows , and relax the wrists. While inhaling, bend or 
flex the index finger, and imagine green Q!_丘om the east entering into the index finger 
and reaching the liver area. While exhaling move the index finger back to its original 
extended position and silently articulate the XU syllable. Repeat these movements for 
six breath cycles. From the seventh breath on , apply the same movements and imagina
tion during inhalation but keep the index finger bent during exhalation without any 
articulation of sound and empty the imagination. Repeat this nine times. 
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Section 4: Pull middle finger ω regulate the heart Zang 
Continue from 5ection 3. Clench both hands into fists and draw them back by the ears. 
Turn the body to face the south; extend the fists horizontally to each side of the body; 

open the fists with palms facing the south. While inhaling, bend the middle finger 
downward , and imagine red Qi. from the south entering into the heart area from the 
middle finger. While exhaling, move the middle finger back to its original extended po
sition and silently articulate the HE syllable. The duration of inhaling is the same as that 
of exhaling. Repeat the movements of pulling the finger for three breath cycles. From 
the fourth breath on, apply the same movements and imagination during inhalation but 

keep the middle finger bent and the entire body relaxed without articulating HE during 
exhalation. Repeat the practice six times. 

Section 5: Pull thumb to r，号ulate the spleen Zang 
Continue from 5ection 4. Form the Child Worshipping the Buddha posture with both 
handsin 丘ont of the chest and hold it for 1 minute. Then lower both arms to the lower 

elixir field forming the posture of holding-ball QL While inhaling, bend the thumb 
downward and imagine yellow Qi. from the earth entering into the spleen through the 
thumb. While exhaling, move the thumb back to its original extended position and si
lently articulate the HU sound. The duration of inhaling is the same as that of exhaling. 
Repeat the movements for three breath cycles. From the fourth breath on, apply the same 
movements and imagination during inhalation but keep the thumb bent without articu

lating HU and with the imagination empty during exhalation. Repeat the practice nine 

Umes. 

Section 6: Pull ringfinger to regulate the lung Zang 
Continue from 5ection 5. Turn the body to face the west; step one leg forward , bend 
the front leg , and keep the other leg straight. The palms face each other and form a 
holding-ball posture with the left hand on the top. While inhaling, pull the ball upward 
with the left hand to the level of the middle elixir field (Tan Zhong); while exhali吨，
press the ball downward with the left hand. Repeat the movements nine times. Then 
move the right hand on top of the left and repeat the movements nine times. Put both 
palms in front of the chest in a lotus posture, form an arc between the forearm and upper 
arm , relax the arms , drop shoulders and elbows, relax the wrists , and extend the fingers 
naturally. While inhaling, bend the ring finger downward and imagine white Qi from 
the west entering into the lung through the ring finger. While exhaling, move the ring 
finger back to its original extended position and silently articulate the 51 syllable. The 
duration of inhaling is the same as that of exhaling. Repeat the movements for three 
breath cycles. From the fourth breath on, apply the same movements and imagination 
during inhalation but keep the ring finger bent without articulating the sound and emp
tying the imagination during exhalation. Repeat the practice six times. 
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Section 7: Pull little fin.伊 to 咆'ul，α kidi吨如 ZaJ粤
Continue from Section 6. Turn the body to face the north. Extend palms horizontally 
to both sides with palms facing upward. While inhaling, bend the little finger upward 
and imagine black Qi of the no仙 entering into the kidney area (lower back) through 
the little finger. While exhaling, move the little finger back to its original extended 
position and silent1y articulate the CHUI syllable. The duration of inhaling is same as 
that of exhaling. Repeat the movements three times. From the fourth breath on , apply 
the same movements and imagination during inhalation but keep the little finger bent 
without articulating the sound and emptying the imagination during exhalation. Repeat 
the practice six times. 

Section 8: Integrate the Five Elements to regulate the five Zang organs 
Continue from Section 7. Form the Child Worshipping the Buddha posture with both 
hands in front of the chest, and imagine green Qi from the east entering into the liver 
through Zhang Men (LR13) , red Qi企om the south into the heart through Tan Zhong 
(CV17) , yellow Qi from the middle into the spleen through Da Bao (SP15) , white Qi 
from the west into the lung through Qi Men (LR14) , and black Qi from the north into 
the kidney through Ming Men (GV4). Withdraw the 吗ht to re f1ect inwardly on liver
heart-spleen-lung-kidney three times, and then move the mind to the lower elixir field 
for a few minutes. Finally, forget a11 the imaginations and turn the awareness to an 
empty state. Merge or fuse the five energies to unity and merge oneself into nature. The 
duration of the exercise can be adjusted f1exibly according to the state of the patient. 

Section 9: Closing movements 
Rub hands and face nine times; comb the hair 24 times; knead the lower back 24 times. 
Li位 and drop the heels to vibrate the whole body 24 times; pat Bai Hui (GV20) 24 
tlmes. 

INTERNAL NOURISHING QIGONG 

Either the first or second breathing method from Internal Nourishing Qigong is suitable 
here. Atrophic gastritis patients suffering from poor appetite, poor digestion, abdominal 
distension, and belching may apply the second breathing method in either the lying or 
the sitting posture. This method relieves the symptoms by improving peristalsis of the 
stomach. Hyperplastic gastritis patients suffering from burning stomach ache may apply 
the first breathing method in the sitting posture combined with lying. This method 
regulates the stomach function by reducing the secretion of gastric acid and gastric 
juice. Superficial gastritis patients presenting with increased appetite, increased gastric 

acid secretion, and relatively good digestion may apply the first breathing method in the 
sitting posture. Those presenting with poor appetite, decreased gastric acid , and poor 
digestion may practice the second breathing method in the lying posture. 

Whichever breathing method is selected, it is important to keep the mind focused 
on the lower elixir field. 
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STANDING POST QIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
DEFICIENCY OF SPLEEN-ZANG AND STOMACH-FU 

Clinical man价'stations: Dull stomach ache alleviated after meals and aggravated while the 
stomach is empty, preference for warmth and pressure, vomiting clear fluid , lassitude and 
fatigue , cold hands and feet, poor appetite, loose stools , pale tongue with white coating, 
deep and weak pulse. 

Treatment princlþle: Reinforce the spleen and stomach, warm the middle ]iao, and sedate 

pam. 

1. Qjgong prescription 
Implement Internal Nourishing Qigong and Harmonizing Five Zang Qigong as 
the primary forms and use Life-Nurturing Qigong as a supplementary practice. 

2. Key points ofpractice 

a. Take the lying posture. Patients who are stronger may combine the sitting 
posture and the dynamic form of Internal Nourishing Qigong. 

b. Train in pause breathing. The first breathing method which is "inhalation

pause-exhalation" can be conducted together with silent chanting and tongue 
lifting and lowering. The numbers of the chanting word range from three 

to nine. (Note: using the number of the chanting words here is to control 
the length of the breathing cycle. For example, when three words are used, 
each word is used for one breath cycle: inhalation-pause-exhalation. When 
nine words are used , two words can be used for each cycle: inhalation-pause
exhalation. This cycle is longer than when one word is used per cycle, so be 
considerate of the patient's condition and preferences.) 

The specified method is: while inhaling, conduct Qi downward to the 
lower elixir field , press the tip of the tongue against the upper palate, and 
silently chant the first word when three words are being used. While pausing 
the breathing, keep the position of the tongue and silently chant the second 
word. While exhaling, lower the tongue and silently chant the last word , 

imagining Qi exhaling from the Iower elixir field. Practice it repeatedly and 
gradually increase the duration to 30-60 minutes. 

c. Rub the palms till very hot and then put them one on top of the other, cov
ering the area of stomach with the palm side. Knead the stomach counter

clockwise gently; then move the palms clockwise around the center of the 
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navel, kneading the whole abdomen until the heat sensation is felt at the 

abdomen. Practice it 2-4 times a day, with three months as a therapeutic 

course. 

LlVER QI OVERACTING ON THE STOMACH FU 

Clinical man伪tations: Distending stomach pain radiating to the fla出 regions ， frequent 

belching which alleviates pain, thin and white coating on the tongue, and wiry pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescription 
Use Internal Nourishing Qigong or Harmonizing Five Zang Qigong as the pri

mary practice form and add Life-Nurturing Qigong and Six Syllable Formula as 

supplements. 

2. Key points ofpractice 

a. Apply the standing posture or the sitting posture for patients in poor con

dition. Adjust the posture following the routine requirements for Qigong 

pract1ce. 

b. Apply appropriate parts ofRelaxation Qigong or Holistic Relaxation Qigong 

2-3 times. 

c. On the exhalations use the XU sound. Put both hands at the right side of 

the body with palms facing upward sligh t1y and the tips of the fingers of 

one hand pointing to the tips of the fingers of the other hand. While inhal

ing, raise both hands to the level of the right flank region. While exhaling, 

turn the palms downward and silent1y articulate XU. Repeat this form six 

times, and then move the hands to the left side and repeat the same form six 

t1mes. 

d. On the exhalation make the HU sound. While inhaling, raise both hands to 

the level of vertex from lateral sides of the body with palms facing upward. 

While exhaling, turn the palms downward, lower them in front of the body, 

and silently chant HU. Repeat the exercise 6-9 times. 

e. Train in the pause breathing of Internal Nourishing Qigong. Apply the 

breathing method of "inhalation-pause-exhalation" combined with silent 

chanting and tongue lifting-lowering for 20-30 minutes for each session. 

( Ascending-descending, opening-closing at the elixir field. Put both hands in 

front of the lower abdomen with palms facing upward and the finger tips of 

one hand pointing to the finger tips of the other hand. Raise palms to the 

level of Tan Zho吨 (CV17) while inhaling, turn the palms downward and 

lower them to the level of the lower abdomen while exhaling, separate two 

hands , with palms facing each other, to the lateral sides of the body while 
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inhaling again , and move both palms together to the level of the lower elixir 

且eld while exhaling again. Repeat the movements 3-6 times. 

g. Rub the palms together until they turn warm and put them one on top of the 

other over the abdomen. Massage the abdominal area around the navel with 

both hands clockwise until the abdomen turns warm. 

Conduct these practices 1-2 times a day, with 15 days as one treatment course. 

8.5.3 CAUTIONS 

1. After the symptoms are relieved , one should continue to soothe emotions, regu

late living habits , balance work and rest , and keep a healthy diet because of the 

tendency of the disease to recu r. 

2. Practice persistently, although practicing sessions and duration may be reduced 

when the disease is cured. 

3. Avoid food and medications which irritate the stomach , such as spicy, cold , and 

raw food , as well as cortisone, aspirin , caffeine, reserpine, etc. 

Questions for review 

1. Illustrate the characteristics of Harmonizing Five Zang Q!gong. 

2. What are the key points when practicing Internal Nourishing Q!gong? 

3. Discuss how to select and practice the Six Syl1able Formula for chronic 

gastrltls. 

8.6 CHRONIC LIVER DISEASES 

Chronic liver diseases are most often seen as chronic hepatitis and cirrhosis. The former 

is characterized by chronic inflammation of the liver, which will have often lasted more 

than six months to one year. There are two types of chronic hepatitis , chronic persis

tent hepatitis and chronic active hepatitis. The common signs and symptoms of chronic 

hepatitis are fatigue , right subcostal area discomfort or dull pain , poor appetite , abdomi

nal distension , low-grade fever, dizziness , insomnia, yellow urination , etc. Some patients 

may have symptoms of palpitation , shortness of breath , fullness in chest, etc. Patients 
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with chronic persistent hepatitis typically have mild conditions. Relatively severe condi
tions appear with active hepatitis. 

Besides the above-mentioned signs, additional symptoms may include vascular spi

ders, palmar erythema , subcutaneous bleeding spots, hyperpigmentation, progressive 
jaundice, or hepatomegaly. Pressure pain or percussion pain at the liver area are also 
among the clinical features of chronic active hepatitis. 

An accumulation of fibrous tissue (fibrosis) and regenerative nodules in the liver 
can lead to cirrhosis. Many patients with cirrhosis are asymptomatic in the initial stage; 
others present with abdominal distension, decreased appetite, discomfort and pain of 

the liver area, progressive emaciation, fatigue , etc. In the later stage, cirrhosis is usually 
marked by decreased liver function , portal hypertension, and dysfunction of the endo
crine system. Less formation of albumin is due to portal hypertension and decreased 
liver function , which further leads to low serum osmotic pressure, deactivation of aldo

sterone, estrogen, and ADH. Eventually lymph fluid exudations from the liver and fluid 
retention in the abdominal cavity result in ascites. Cirrhosis also disturbs the function of 

coagulation because of the absence of certain clotting 白ctors.

In TCM disorders , chronic liver diseases can be categorized into "abdominal dis
tension," "simple abdominal distension ," "accumulation and aggregation," "abdominal 

mass," "jaundice," "flank pain ," etc. The disease originates in the liver and further affects 
the spleen and kidney. It results from Qi stagnation, blood stasis, and fluid accumula
tion. Prolonged liver Qi stagnation leads to wood (liver) overacting on earth (spleen), 
resulting in failure of the spleen functions of transportation and transformation. Thus, 
accumulated fluid obstructs the smooth flow of the Qi, and accumulated dampness can 
generate heat, resulting in a damp-heat condition. Dysfunction of the liver and spleen 
causes Qi stagnation and blood stasis with associated signs and symptoms. Dysfunction 

of the spleen causes failure of the ascending of the clear Yang and descending of the 
turbid Yin, and failure in nourishing other organs and the body by essence from food 
and water processed by the spleen. When untreated conditions of dysfunctional liver 

and spleen last for a long time, liver, spleen, and then kidney all become deficient and 
clinical presentation of liver and kidney Yin deficiency can be seen. In summary the 
disharmony and dysfunction of the liver, spleen, and kidney cause stagnation of Qi and 
stasis of blood and accumulation of fluid in the abdomen. Regarding the pathogenesis, 
this disease is a typical condition with co-existence of deficiency of the liver, spleen, and 
kidney Zang organs and excess of Qi, blood, and dampness due to accumulation and 

stagnatlon. 

8.6.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
"On Rare Diseases" from Plain OJ!:_estions in the Yel/ow Emperor's Internal classic points out 
that when treating liver disease the therapist "should not apply moxibustion and acu

puncture. Coordinate medication with Dao Yin for the accumulative condition, because 
medication alone does not work." E也bt Essays for Cberβbing L乒 from the Ming dynasty 
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and Classic 01 Longev钞， Shou RenJing (寿人经) by Wang Ang from the Q!_ng dynasty de
veloped numerous additional Qigong treatment methods for liver diseases. 

1. "Key to Liver-Wood Regulation" from Classic olLongev钞， shou Relψ地(寿人经)
by Wang Ang 
"Move both hands up and down repeatedly, conducting Ql to the palms till a 
sense of Q!_ is felt at the finger tips. Then open the arms in the way of a bird 
spreading its wings at both sides three times. Put both hands in front of the 
chest and move them up and down three times, and then move the hands to the 
left and to the right three times respectively." 

Note: This therapy includes Dao Yin and manipulating internal Ql. The up-down 
movements of upper limbs help Ql moving in the internal organs to dredge the 
meridians, coordinate fire and water, and promote circulation of Ying and Wei 
Ql. The form has the effect of regulating Ql and blood, dredging channels and 
collaterals, balancing Zang-Fu, and relaxing the mind. 

2. "Flank Pain" from General 升eatise on the Etiology and Symptomology 01 Various 
Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang 
"Recipes for Nurturing L~斤 Dao Yin movements for diseases of left hypochondria: 
imagine the liver as a green dragon and visualize thousands of soldiers from the 
east commanded by the general of the soul, with the left eye, entering into the 

left hypochondria to eliminate the diseases. For diseases of right hypochondria, 
imagine the lung as a white emperor and visualize thousands of soldiers com
manded by the general of the soul, with the right eye, entering into the right 
hypochondria to eliminate the diseases." 

Note: These forms combine the method of moving the body and integrating 
the breath and mind. Apply the movement in a similar way to the body fitness 
method with a special therapeutic purpose, as well as applying the special imagi
nation of"liver as a green dragon" and "lung as a white emperor." Thus it has the 
effect of dredging liver and lung meridians and curing liver diseases. 

3. S恼i让ttin~鸣旦 Met，由ho叫do呼ifNourishin.咆!gLi切v悦'ver衍rfì

"飞Si让t and pu山t both palms over1apped on one shoulder and twist the body slowly 
3一5 times. and then do the same on the other side 3-5 times. Cross two arms 
and draw them towards the chest 3-5 times. Thus the obstruction, pathogenic 
wind , and toxicity due to liver diseases can be eliminated. End the practice by 
pausing breathing for nine breaths, closing the eyes , tapping the teeth three 
times , and swallowing the saliva in three gulps." 

Method ofNourishing the Li仰. from Eight Essays for Cherishing L乒 says ， "Sit, facing 
the east, tap the teeth three times; apply pause breathing for nine breaths. Inhale 
the green Ql of the Zhen palace into the mouth and swallow in nine times to 
reinforce the deficiency of liver." 
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Method ofTreating Liver with Six QLfrom Eight Ess，钞ISfor Cherishing L~作 says ， "Treat 
liver Zang diseases with the XU sound. Inhale deeply through the nose and 
exhale through the mouth while articulating XU. Apply the articulation of XU 

30 times strongly while exhaling and keep the eyes widely open in order to 
eliminate the liver heat and evil Qi Articulate XU repeatedly and continuously. 
Decrease the practice when the disease is cured; do not overdo it. Some experts 

feel that the liver Qi may be negatively influenced. Others feel that gentle use of 
the healing sounds over time has a strengthening effect. When practicing a白er

the disease is cured, inhalation with the XU sound can reinforce the liver and 
avoid liver damage." 

Note: There are three treatment methods for liver diseases recorded in E也ht Ess，钞5

for Cher伪ing L乒: Dao Yin, Imagination and Observation, and the Six Syllable 

Formula. The liver Zang is substantially Yin but functionally Yang and liver Q!_ 
likes to flow freely. Accordingly the Dao Yin movements here tend to regulate 
the upper body. The closing movements involve holding the breath, closing 
the eyes , swallowing saliva in three gulps, and tapping the teeth three times. 
These closing movements can be used for any Qigong form. Imagination and 
Observation practice here actually also includes the maneuver of breath adjust

ment which is referred to as "pausing breathing for nine breaths ," meaning using 
the "pausing breathing" for the length of nine breathing cycles. For the key 
points of the Six Syllable Formula, please refer to Chapter 6. 

In addition, some other Qigong forms also have therapeutic effects for chronic liver 
diseases, including 44Method of Reinforcing Liver Qf' in Classic of the Yellow Yard on Five 
Zang Organs and Six Fu Organs, Huang Ting Wu Zang Liu Fu Zhen Ren Yu zhou Jing (黄庭
五脏六腑真人玉轴经)， "Five-Element Palm" in Effective Approaches to a Long L沪， shou 
shi Qi3g Bian (寿世青编) by You Cher毡， and "Yerses of Dao Yin for Curing Diseases" 
in Key ω Cultivation， Lei Xiu Yao Jue (类修要诀) by Hu Wen Huan. These Qigong forms 
also have therapeutic effects for eye disorders because the Qi_ of the liver Zang opens 
into and influences the eyes. 

8.6.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Patients with chronic liver disease are usually quite weak due to the lingering nature 
of the disease. Qigong therapy has the advantage of enhancing the body's immunity 
against viral infection and inflammation, which is suitable for patients with chronic 
liver diseases. Therefore, chronic liver diseases can be effectively treated with Q!gong 

therapy. The treatment principle for chronic liver disease is to recti句 the vital Q!_ and 
dispel the evil Qi This can be applied f1exibly, either emphasizing the former (rectify) or 
latter (dispel), according to the features of the etiology and pathogenesis of the disease, 

the relationship with TCM pattern differentiation, and the individual's constitution and 
condition. 
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Main Qigong forms 
SOOTHING THE Ll VER QIGONG 

Prψaratory posture: Sit on a chair of proper height so that the thighs are parallel and 
the calves vertical to the ground and two feet f1at on the ground slightly wider than 
shoulder-width. Cover the right palm over the lower elixir field , with the left palm over 
the dorsum of the right hand. Press the tongue against the lower palate; relax the body 

thoroughly. 

Section 1: Mental intentìon and breathing 
Inhale through the nose and exhale through the mouth. Press the tongue against the 
upper palate while inhaling, but against the lower palate while exhaling. Commence 
abdominal breathing. Inhale naturally and apply mind-intention to conduct Qi down to 
the lower elixir field during the exhalation. Articulate the XU sound , but silently while 
inhaling and exhaling. Make the breathing cycle harmonious , thin , and long. 

Section 2: Opening and closing 
While inhaling, raise both hands to the level of the navel in front of the elixir field , with 
palms facing each other and finger tips pointing down. This is called closing. While ex

haling, turn the palms outward; both hands are close to each other but tend to pull away 
and then separate to the sides. This is termed opening. Apply the same mind-intention 
while breathing as above; articulate the XU syl1able silently while exhaling. 

Section 3: 即Talking sequenα 

Step forward with the left foot with the heel on the ground, leg straight, and toes facing 
upward. Extend both arms forward and form a holding-ba l1 posture with the tongue 

against the upper palate. Inhale and conduct Qi upward from the big toe of the left or 
Yin Bai (SPl) along the spleen meridian, passing the inner thigh to the abdomen, con
necting the spleen and stomach , through the diaphragm until it enters the heart. Qi is 
conducted, f10wing along the meridian with mind-intention; the hands also move along 
the meridian following the mind, thus the mind , ~ and body are integrated with one 
intent. While moving the hands, the wrists and ten fingers f1ex slightly and naturally as 

if to bring the Ql to the lung, passing by the throat till it reaches the root of the tongue 
and spreads over the lower surface of the tongue. Raise both hands and conduct Ql 
upward to the level of the lips. And then exhale, change the position of both hands, and 

put the palms over the area of the right upper chest with the left on top of the righ t. 
Massage with both palms from the right upper chest down through the liver area (in 
the meantime, withdraw the left foot and step forward with the right with the heel on 

the ground and toes pointing up). Articulate the XU syl1able silently while exhaling, 
imagining Ql descending along the liver meridian to Da Dun (LRl). At the end of the 
exhalation , withdraw the right foot and step out the left foot again. Repeat the same 

process 3-9 times. 
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Section 4: So斤。zing the /iver 
So忻斤向em
fis佩s盯吼t. P阳u川t t巾he 1凶eft丘 fis阳s盯to∞n Q!_M胁en叫(LRl刽 and the 吗ht on Zhang Men (LR13). 

So仰斤向阳阳-en叫i吟n吨喀~tj伽b加eli仰1νM附J巧m柳er旷们r门川rw丁'w呐叨w圳饥V川Vl厅'1份.

Men (札LR13习). Vibrate the fists and palms following the lead of the wrists' vibration at the 
frequency of about 100-200 times per minute. 

Section 5: Imagination and Observation 
For patients with excess conditions (e.g. liver Q!_ stagnation, or blood stasis obstruct

ing the meridians): while inhaling, imagine blue-green Q!_ (the blue color of the sky 
in fall or green color of bamboo) through Q!_ Men (LR14) entering into the liver con
tinuously. While exhaling, imagine green-brown Q!_ from the liver exiting the body 

through Zhang Men (LR13). For patients with deficiency conditions (e.g. very weak pa
tients with prolonged diseases, tinnitus, dizziness , withered nails, and tender red tongue 
with little coating): while inhaling perform the same mind-intention and Qi-conducting 

form as that for excess conditions. While exhaling, imagine black Q!_ (a dark and black 
color like dust) exiting the body from Zhang Men (LR13) continuously. The duration of 
Imagination and Observation is 5-10 minutes. 

Section 6: Moving QLupward and downward with massage 
While inhaling, change both fists into palms, raise them slowly passing the breasts, and 
then press them against the areas on top of the breasts with the finger tips of each hand 
pointed to each other. While exhaling, articulate the XI syllable silen t1y and lower the 
hands downward to the level of the lower elixir 且eld ， and imagine Q!_ descending from 
the chest through the three-Jiao like a waterfall. 

Closing movements: Resume the preparatory posture. Press the tongue against the lower 
palate; open the eyes; take a short break. Move the head up and down three times. 
Rotate the neck from left to right and then from right to left twice. Swing both arms to 

the left and right six times naturally. While the arms swing to the level of the chest, turn 
the head, body, and eyes following the lead of the arm movements, press the upper chest 
with both palms, and then knead the region from chest to abdomen 3-9 times. 

Ll FE-NURTURING QIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Qigong Forms." 

RELAXATION QIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms," or only apply the form in the 
liver area. 
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Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
d i ffe re nt i a t i 0 n 
STAGNATION OF LlVER QI 

Clinical man~后'stations: Flank pain, abdominal distension, belching, lassitude, poor appe
tite, bitter taste in mouth, dry throat, thin and white tongue coating, and wiry pulse. 

1. Qjg,ong prescr伊tion

Use Liver-Soothing Qigong or Relaxation Qigong as the primary form and com
bine with the Six Syllable Formula, Standing Post, Internal Nourishing Qigong, 
and Eight Pieces of Brocade. 

2. Key points for practice 

a. Take a standing posture; apply the XU sound with long exhalation and short 
inhalation; coordinate Qi with the mind. Practice this three times a day. 

b. Practice three sections of the Eight Pieces of Brocade 5-6 times a day 一

"Holding the Heaven with Two Hands to Regulate Three-]iao," "Drawing 
the Bow and Shooting the Serpent Left then Right ," and "Clenching Fist 
and Gazing with Eyes Widely Open to Increase Power and Qi" 

c. Internal Nourishing Qjg,ong: Take either the lying or sitting posture, coordi
nated with the breathing method of "inhale-exhale-pause," and keep the 
mind on the lower elixir field. Practice this four times a day for 30-60 
minutes each session. Patients who work during the day may practice twice 
a day, in the morning and in the evening respectively. Massaging the abdo

men and gargling with saliva from Life-Nurturing Qigong can be applied 
as wel l. 

DEFICIENCY OF LlVER AND KIDNEY YIN 

Clinical man你tations: Dizziness , tinnitus , aching pain of upper and lower back , dull pain 
in liver area , heat sensation in the palms , soles , and heart region , irritability, insomnia , 

red tongue with little coating, deep and wiry pulse. In addition there may be abdominal 
fullness and distension , visible green vessels on the abdomen, dark complexion , purple 
lips , dry mouth, tidal fever , bleeding gums and nose, dark red tongue with little saliva , 
thready and rapid pulse. 

1. Qjg,ong prescription 
Take Liver-soothing Qigong or Li fe-Nurturing Qigong as the main form and 
combine with Six Syllable Formula , Internal Nourishing Qigong, and Life
Nurturing Dao Yin. 
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2. Key points for practice 

a. Take a sitting or standing posture and articulate the XU and CHUI sounds 
with the exhalation. Sitting posωre: Keep the eyes widely open, raise the 

eyebrows, and turn the head slowly and horizontally to the left and righ t. 

Exhale with the XU sound when the head is turned to each side and inhale 
when the head is moved back in the neutral position. Standing posture: Keep 
the eyes widely open and raise the eyebrows. Pat the left shoulder with the 
right hand and exhale with XU while the head is turning to the left. Inhale 
while moving the head back to the neutral position. Conduct the same move

ments on the right side. Increase the practicing time and sessions gradually 
and properly. Keep the same duration of inhalation and exhalation. Reduce 
the practice when the symptoms of excessive heat are relieved. 

b. Practice "scarlet dragon stirring in the ocean ," dredging liver collaterals, 

kneading the abdomen , rubbing the lower back, tapping the teeth, rotating 
the trunk, rubbing the soles etc. as suggested in Life-Nurturing Dao Yin 
2-3 times. 

c. Practice the abdominal breathing form of "inhale-pause-exhale" in Internal 

Nourishing Qigong repeatedly, silently chant "relax and quiet" or "nourish 

liver and kidney," etc. and keep the mind on the liver or Guan Yuan (CV4). 

8.6.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Maintain a good mood. Avoid becoming overstressed or catching the common 

cold. 

2. Smoking and alcohol drinking are strictly forbidden. 

3. Maintain a healthy diet; eat foods that are easy to digest and high in nutrition 
and protein (limit protein intake for patients with hepatic coma) and low in fat 
and sugar. A low salt diet is proper for patients with ascites. 

4. Be moderate in sexual activities; pay attention to personal hygiene. Avoid con
tracting other diseases or spreading the disease to other people. 

5. Foods that are irritating and hard to swallow or digest are strictly forbidden for 
patients with esophageal varices. 

6. Patients with severe conditions or weak constitution should primarily adopt 

static Qigong. Add dynamic Qigong by dividing practices into small sections to 
be integrated when it is appropriate. Avoid overconsumption. 

7. Patients with severe conditions of spleen and kidney Yang de自ciency or liver and 
kidney Yin deficiency should take medication as their primary therapy comple
mented with Q!gong therapy. 
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8. Patients with cirrhosis tend to be stressed and overworried, which makes it diι 

ficult for them to enter the tranquil meditation and relaxation state. Therefore, 

it is necessary to release the mental burden by slow walking before the practice. 

00 not play chess or cards before the practice. 

9. The greatest benefit is accessed when the practice is persisten t. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the c10sing movements recorded in E也bt Essays for Cherishing L侨
- Sitting Method ofNourishing Liver after Oao Yin practice? 

2. What are the differences of the contents of Imagination and Observation 

in Liver-Soothing Qigong for patients with excess and deficiency 

conditions? 

3. Which sections in Eight Pieces of Brocade should be applied for patients 

with a liver Qi stagnation pattern of chronic liver disease? 

8.7 CHRONIC NEPHRITIS 

Chronic nephritis (chronic glomerulonephritis) is associated with several diseases of dif二

ferent etiologies and has different physiological manifestations from primary glomeru

lonephritic syndrome. Chronic nephritis has persistent and slow-progressing c1 inical 

characteristics of proteinuria , hematuria , edema , hypertension , and insidious loss of renal 

function over years. At present, the etiologies of chronic nephritis are not c1ea r. A small 

percentage of patients have a history of acute nephritis , and the majority of the patients 

present with chronic pathological progressions in the initial stage. Immunoglobulins 

(antibodies) and their complements are being recognized as a variable distribution in 

the etiologies of the disease. Cell-mediated immunity is also an important etiologic 

evidence of certain types of chronic nephritis. In addition , genetic factors of immunity 

play a major role in the original appearance , severity, and reactions to therapeutic input 

in glomerulonephritis. Although chronic nephritis includes various pathological types 

with different clinical manifestations , treatments , and prognoses , the treatment typically 

focuses on inducing diuresis , reducing blood pressure, and the management of specific 

symptoms. 

Chronic nephritis can be classified into "edema ," "consumptive disease ," and "lum

bago or lower back pain" in TCM theory. 80th external and internal causative factors 
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contribute to the occurrence of the disease. Internal factors include weak constitution, 
uncontrolled sexual activities, improper diet, and emotional stress, while external caus
ative factors include wind invasion, dampness, or damp-toxicity invasion, as well as the 

effects of drug-toxicity which may compromise the kidney Zang. Deficiency of kidney 
Zang is the main pathogenesis; however, other organs are often also involved includ

ing dysfunction of the three Zangs of lung, spleen , and kidney, failure of bladder Fu 
in activating Q!, and obstruction of water passage ways of the three-Jiao by external 
dampness , damp-heat, and blood stasis. Clinica l1y, chronic nephritis is difficult to treat 
because of its complicated causes, various pathogeneses (0位en with co-existence ofboth 
deficiency and excess), persistent complicating conditions , and tendency to recurrent ag
gravated episodes in the later stage. 

8.7.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
According to the pathogenic characteristics of chronic nephritis including deficiency 
of kidney and co-existence of deficiencies and excesses of related organs, the treatment 
should be focused on managing the symptoms and treating the under1ying causes si
multaneously. Treating the underlying causes refers to regulating kidney, Yin and Yang, 
reinforcing Q!, warming Yang, and nourishing Yin. In appropriate cases reinforcing the 
lung to benefit the kidney, strengthening the spleen to tonify the kidney, and nourish
ing the liver to support the kidney can cooperate to restore the functions of affected 
Zang-Fu organs. Managing the symptoms means eliminating pathogenic factors such 

as turbid-dampness , morbid water, and blood stasis. There are many Q!gong forms for 
treating "edema ," "consumptive disease ," and "lumbago" recorded in ancient literature. 

1. Sympωmology 01 Consumptive Disease from General Treatise on the Etiology and 
Symptomology of向rious D打eases by Chao Yuan Fang 
"Sit relaxed on a bench with the feet on the ground as if a frog. Extend both 

arms forward with palms facing downward. Gently move both arms up and 
down in tune with breathing. Close the mouth while taking in an even, subtle, 
and deep inhalation through the nose, and then exhale through the slightly 
opened mouth 12 times. This can be applied for treating the five consumptive 
diseases, the seven injuries, and edema." 

Note: The aim of this form is conducting Qi to f10w smoothly by intentfully 
coordinating the body movements with the breathing. Similar suggestions are 
found in Symptomology of Edema in the same book. 

2. Caωes and Symptoms of Consumptive Diseases and Tuberculosis, from 开eatise on the 
Causes and Sympωms of Miscellaneous Diseases by Shen Ji Nao 
"Oao Yin movements for consumptive diseases: .. .rub the palms vigorously. 

Knead and rub the f1ank regions , Shen Shu (BL23), root of ear, and Yong Qyan 
(Kll) in the morning and evening for hundred forty times to consolidate kidney 
essence. 
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Note: This is a self-massage exercise, simple and easy to perform, with the effect 
of tonifying the kidney and consolidating essence. "Hundred forty times" in the 

original text means rubbing each area for 5 minutes so that about 20-30 min

utes is needed to complete the whole session. 

3. "Method of Nourishing Kidney Zang" of Nuηing L沪 According ω Seasons from 

Eight ES51号Isfor Cheri劝ing L拆 by Gao Lian 
"In three months of the winter period, face the north, sit and tap the teeth seven 

times, gargle with saliva, and then swallow in three gulps. Inhale the black Qi 
of the Xuan palace into the mouth and swallow five times to reinforce the defi

ciency of kidney Zang. On the exhalations articulate the CHUI sound." 

Note: This form is categorized as part of the ancient eating Qi method, which is 

based on the correspondence between human and universe and emphasizes the 
connection between the two. In the theory of the Five Elements, the season of 

winter, the direction of north , Xuan palace in the north, and the color of black 

are a11 related to the kidney. The key point while practicing here is to integrate 

the breathing with imaging and observation. 

4. "Method ofTreating Kidney Zang with Six Qf' of Nursing L沪According to Seasons 
from E也ht Essays for Cherishing L沂 by Gao Lian 
"Treat kidney Zang disease with the CHUI sound. Inhale deeply with the nose 

and exhale through the mouth by silently articulating CHUI; exhale CHUI 30 

times strongly and then exhale CHUI 10 times gently. This method treats all the 

cold conditions in the kidney, lower back pain , cold and heaviness of the knees, 

inability to stand long, impotence, tinnitus , and ulcers in the mouth. It also clears 

deficient heat. It is better to cease the exercise when the disease is cured lest 

damage should occur." 

Note: The CHUI sound from the Six Sy11able Formula is applied here combined 

with the regulating breath to conduct Qi. The breathing method of nose-in
haling and mouth-exhaling with the CHUI sound is used. Genera l1y, strong 

articulation (exhaling with greater sound) means to 巾nge the breath or Qi in

duced by Dao Yin gradually from slow to fast and from clear to turbid to obtain 

a reducing or expelling effect. Gentle articulation (exhali吨 without sound) has 

both a reducing and a reinforcing effect. The aim of articulating CHUI strongly 

or gently is to conduct the Qi flowing strongly or gently regardless of the raising 
or lowering of the voice.1 

In addition , a variety of exercises recorded in ancient literature also have therapeutic 
effects on chronic nephritis. For example, the 51 sound of the Six 5yllable Formula 

1 As this method is prominent in reducing excess , some experts feel it is better to cease the 
exercise when the disease is cured lest damage should occur. Others feel that the healing sounds 
dispel pathogenic influences while also tonifyi吨 the organ's functional vitality. 
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recorded in 呐le 5th Method of Regulating Q( of The 27，的问lume ofTending Mind,]uan 
Er Shi QLYang Xing (卷二十七养性) from Essential Golden P丹re，町'scr呻.ψψ伊仰tiω11ω仰ion白切叨oω仰n衍1ηs}卢òr Eme何喀en仰n町Cte5白e臼'5 b忡y 
Sun S缸i Miao can regulat忧e kidney Qi "Pengzu and Guxian'、s Daωo Yin in Lying POωstωur陀e，"

recorded i归n 1曰k均句切 cllμdωss川5刀1比 ofLij侨价♀♀-Ní灿urturing 炒 Conduction Exerci'se, Tai 创19 Dao 刀n Yang 
Sheng}句(太清导引养生经)， can be applied for patients with TCM diagnosis patterns 
of deficiency of the lung, spleen, and kidney. The Dao Yin exercise recorded in Sacred 
Fetu5 from Pivot ofDao, Dao shu . Sheng Tai (道枢圣胎) by Zeng Zao has the effect of re
inforcing kidney Zang and eliminating pathogenic factors from the five Zangs. The sit
ting forms recorded in An Illustrated Catalogue of Chen Xi Yis Dao Yin Exercise in 24 S的1号

P05tures, Chen Xi Yi Er Shi Si QLDao Yin Zuo Gong Tu shi (陈希夷二十四气导引坐功图
势) can be used for treating consumptive diseases of the five Zang organs and edema, 
including "Sitting Exercise at Pure Brightness," "Sitting Exercise at Grain in Beard," 

"Sitting Exercise at the Summer Solstice," "Sitting Exercise at the Beginning of Fall," 

"Sitting Exercise at the Fall Equinox," "Sitting Exercise at the Winter Solstice," "Sitting 
Exercise at Greater Cold," etc. 

8.7.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Chronic nephritis has a long pathological process and usually takes quite a long time to 
cure. No matter what kinds of therapeutic Qigong form are applied, it is crucial to con

duct the exercises persistently. Moreover, the progression of the disease is closely related 
to diet, lifestyle, and emotional status. Thus patients with chronic nephritis should keep 

calm and regulate their lifestyles. 

Main Qigong forms 
KIDNEY-STRENGTHENING AND TURBIDITY-E Ll MINATING QIGONG 

Preparaωrypωture: Stand upright with two feet shoulder-width apart and para l1el to each 

other; hang the arms at the sides naturally. Keep Bai Hui (GV20) straight upwards; draw 
in the chest; straighten the back; close the eyes slightly; and press the tongue against the 
upper palate. Breathe naturally and relax the entire body. 

Section 1: Connecting the earth and heaven with plenary holi5tic QL 
Raise both arms up from the front of the body, two arms forming a 900 angle, in the 
way ofholding something in between the hands , with Ho Kou (LI4) of the hands facing 

up. Imagine holding the natural Qi of earth and heaven to the top of the head. Keep this 
posture for the duration of one breath, imagining Qi penetrating into the whole body. 
Lower both hands down along the front of the body with palms facing inward about 

2cm away from the body until reaching the navellevel. Turn the palms to face the navel 
and keep the posture for the duration of three breaths. Then move both arms back to 
the lateral sides of the body. Repeat the exercise three times. 
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Section 2: Soothing QLcirculation 炒 opening-closing three-Jiao 
When the palms reach the level of the navel in Section 1, turn the hands with palms 
facing each other, about 4 inches (10cm) in between, and fingers pointing forwards. 
Conduct the Qi by opening and c10sing the hands, in which move the hands apart and 
then draw them near to each other evenly and gen t1y nine times and then keep the palms 
at the level of the navel for the duration of three breaths. 

Raise both hands to the level of Zhong Wan (CVI2) and repeat the process of con
ducting the Qi by opening and c10sing the hands nine times, and then keep the palms 
at the level of Zhong Wan (CVI2) for the duration of three breaths. 

Raise both hands to the level ofTan Zhong (CVI7) and repeat the process of con
ducting the Qi by opening and c10sing the hands nine times , and then keep the palms 
at the level ofTan Zhong (CVI7) for the duration of three breaths. 

Cautions: Relax both arms and shoulders while conducting the Qi by opening and c1os
ing the hands. Separate palms while exhaling, and move palms to the middle while 
inhaling with the proper range of movements. 

Section 3: Activate Yang to tran写form QLand to eliminate turbidity ofkidney Zang 
Continue from Section 2. 

Hold Qi with both palms and raise them above the vertex (head top); fold the palms 
slightly inward to confront the vertex, imagining Qi penetrating into the whole body. 

Lower both hands downward from the head, passing the face and the chest to the 
lower border of the xiphoid process. Move both palms apart along each side of the costal 
region back to the lower back areas where the kidneys are located. Keep both palms at 
the kidney areas and breathe deeply nine times. Bend the upper body forward; move 
both palms downwards along the buttocks, posterior thighs , popliteal fossa , and poste
rior calves to the feet. 

Extend the upper body slowly with palms facing upwards as if holding something 
up. Hold Qi with both palms and raise them up to the vertex, imagining Qi penetrating 
into the whole body. Repeat this and the previous action twice. 

Section 4: Rotating the lower back and hips ω strengthen kidney QL 
Continue from Section 3. 

Lower both hands downwards along the head, passing the face and the chest to 
the lower border of the xiphoid process. Move both palms apart along each side of the 
costal region back to the lower back, and then point thumbs forwards and the four fin
gers backwards. 

Squat slightly with the knees behind the tips of toes and keep the body straight so 
that the thighs and the trunk form an obtuse angle. Relax the hips and turn the pelvis 
to the left and then to the right 100 times to each side. 

Move the tail bone forward and backward along with the forward and backward 
movements of the pelvis 100 times. 
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Straighten the knees and the body slowly with the up-lifting power over Bai Hui 

(GV20). Begin the conclusion by moving the feet close together. 

Closing movements: Continue from Section 4. Stand with both feet close together and 

arms hanging at the sides. Adjust the breath for a moment. Raise the Ql a11 the way up 
above the vertex with both hands. Fold the palms slightly inward to meet the vertex. 

Keep this posture for the duration of one breath, imagining Qi penetrating into the 

whole body. Conduct the Ql downward by lowering the hands along the anterior aspect 
of the body to cover both palms over the nave l. Keep the mind on the lower elixir field; 

remain quiet to foster Qi for 3-5 minutes and then end the practice. 

INTERNAL NOURISHING OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qlgong Forms." 

Ll FE-NURTURING OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Q!gong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
d ifferenti ation 
Varied in clinical manifestations, chronic nephritis is usua11y classified into many pat

terns in TCM diagnosis. They are all addressed with Q!gong therapy for two major 
syndrome patterns - the spleen and kidney Yang deficiency pattern and the Qi and Yin 

deficiency pattern. 

SPLEEN AND KIDNEY YANG DEFICIENCY 

Clinical man扩estations: Edema of the whole body, pale complexion, back pain and sore

ness , aversion to cold with cold hands and feet, lassitude, poor appetite or loose stool 
(diarrhea, or diarrhea before dawn) , clear and profuse urine , impotence, premature ejacu

lations , pale and swol1en tongue with teeth marks on sides of the tongue, white and 

greasy coating, deep and thin pulse, or deep, slow, and forceless pulse. The treatment 
principle involves warming and tonifying the spleen and kidney Yang, transforming Qi, 
and regulating the water passage ways. 

1. Qjgong prescr伊tion

Use kidney-strengthening and turbidity-eliminating Q!gong as the main thera

peutic technique in combination with Internal Nourishing Qlgong and Life

Nurturing Qlgong. 

2. Key points of practice 

a. In the kidney-strengthening and turbidity-eliminating practice, pay special 

attention to integration of posture, Qi (breath) , and spirit. The mind follows 
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the stake (the body) posture and the Qi follows the subtle movements of the 
stake. Practice once in the morning and once in the evening - if possible 
allow 30 minutes for each practice session. The exercise of pulling Qi can 

be practiced frequently. 

b. Practice Internal Nourishing Q!gong as the complementary form in the sit

ting, lying, or recIining posture in between the practices of the main form 
during the day. Adopt the first breathing method in Internal Nourishing 
Q!gong, coordinated with silent chanting of words such as "warming and 
reinforcing the spleen and kidney" or 气ransforming Qi and regulating the 
water passage ways" for 15-20 minutes. Then breathe naturally and keep 
the mind on the lower elixir field for 15-20 minutes. 

c. Practice Life-Nurturing Q!gong as a complementary form as well, and apply 

beating the heavenly drum, tapping the teeth, rubbing the waist, kneading 
the elixir fields , and rubbing Yong Q旦an after the practice of the main form 

as the cIosing movements. Or add other sections to the practice according to 
the available time and physical strength of the patient. 

QI AND YIN DEFICIENCIES 

Clinical manifestations: Mild edema, scanty and dark urination, soreness and weakness of 
the back and knees, lassitude and fatigue , low grade fever in the afternoon, heat sensa
tion in the palms and soles , spontaneous sweats or night sweats, dry mouth and throat, 
red tongue with little coating, thin and weak pulse. The treatment principle involves 

reinforcing Qi and nourishing Yin to strengthen both the liver and kidney. 

1. Qjg;ong prescription 
Use kidney-strengthening and turbidity-eliminating Q!gong as the primary ther
apeutic technique and combine Internal Nourishing Q!gong and Life-Nurturing 

Q!gong. 

2. Key points of practice 

a. For kidney-strengthening and turbidity-eliminating Qigong, the key points 
of practice are the same as for "spleen and kidney Yang deficiency." 

b. Practice Internal Nourishing Q!gong as the complementary form in either 
the lying or reclining posture in between the practices of the main form. 
Apply the second breathing method in Internal Nourishing Qigong, coor
dinated with silent chanting of words such as "reinforcing Qi and nourish
ing Yin" or "strengthening the liver and kidney" for 15-20 minutes. Then 

breathe naturally and keep the mind on the lower elixir field for 15-20 
mmutes. 

c. For those who take Life-Nurturing Q!gong as a complementary form , refer 
to the key points of practice for "spleen and kidney Yang deficiency," but 
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place more emphasis on practicing "scarlet dragon stirring in the ocean" and 

"gargling with saliva." 

8.7.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Regulate the diet: Proper diet is very important for patients with chronic nephritis. 

Restricted water and salt intake with a high-protein diet is important for pa

tients with severe edema and hypoproteinemia. A low-salt diet is recommended 

for patients with mild edema , proteinuria, and erythrocyturia but not hypopro

teinemia. A diet with low salt and protein, high calorie intake, and vitamins is 

preferable for patients with chronic nephritis who are in the acute attack period. 

For cases with renal failure , only high quality animal protein can be given while 

the high vegetative protein diet should be forbidden. 

2. Nourish vital Q豆 Strengthen and foster the vital Qi Avoid becoming overtired , 

over-thinking, or over-indulgent in sexual activities. Dress properly for climate 

change, avoiding the invasion of the evil Qi of pathogenic wind and wind

cold. 

3. Soothe the mood: Establish confidence in preventing and curing the diseases and 

maintain a good mood. 

4. R 喀ψμμ te d句d吵 acωctμi川川.ψ切ν川ttμ1，优'e

Qi坚_gong p严ersi岱st优entl忖y.

5. Monitor the progress 01加 disease: Take the routine urine test periodically and 

monitor the kidney function closely to detect changes in the condition as soon 

as possible and apply the treatment accordingly. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the key points of practicing 飞idney-strengthening and turbid

ity-eliminating Qigong"? 

2. How should you select and practice Internal Nourishing Qigong for chronic 

nephritis patients with spleen and kidney Yang deficiency and de且ciencies

ofQi and Yin? 

3. What should be emphasized when applying Life-Nurturing Q!gong as the 

complementary form to treat chronic nephritis? 
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8.8 DIABETES MELLITUS 

Diabetes mellitus (DM) is a common endocrine disease with the key characteristic of hy
perglycemia or high blood sugar. lts fundamental pathological changes are either abso
lute or relative decreased secretion of insulin and decreased insulin effectiveness to target 

cells resulting in metabolic disorders of sugar, protein, lipid, water, and electrolytes. The 
clinical manifestations ofDM are polydipsia, polyuria, polyphagia, and weight loss. The 
early stage of diabetes can present as obesity, which will be discussed in Section 8.9, 
associated with lassitude, spiritlessness, dry and itchy skin , aching pain and numbness 
of the limbs, lower back pain, etc., and positive glucouria test (+•++++). The fast
ing plasma (or serum) glucose level will be over 140mg/dl or the level ofblood-glucose 

over 200mg/ml at any time. Clinically, DM can be categorized into insulin-dependent 
DM or type-I DM and non-insulin-dependent DM or type-II DM. Type-II DM is most 
commonly developed at the age of 14-15 with acute onset, severe conditions , and prone 
to diabetic ketoacidosis (DKA) and widely fluctuati吨 blood-glucose level. Type-II DM 
is usually the type diagnosed in adults over 40 years of age with slow onset and mild 
symptoms. A majority of type-II patients are asymptomatic. ln the later stages of DM, 
various complications can be marked including atherosclerotic coronary disease, pe

ripheral atherosclerotic vascular disease, diabetic nephropathy, diabetic retinopathy, and 
diabetic neuropathy. 

DM is traditionally classified as Xiao Ke (消渴 extreme thirst) in TCM. Its pathogen

esis is prolonged Yin de且ciency， weak constitution, deficiency of the five Zang organs 
caused by congenital Yin deficiency, improper diet, and self二indulgence of sweet and 
greasy food. In addition DM is aggravated by irregular emotions and overindulgence in 
sexual activities resulting in kidney Yin deficiency and dry heat condition in lung and 
stomach. Increased duration of the disorder leads to apparent excess of impaired Yang 
due to genuine deficient Yin, and further to severe deficiencies of both Yin and Yang. 
There are three types of Xiaos of DM in TCM. When the clinical manifestations are 
mainly caused by damage of Yin due to lung heat, it is called upper Xiao (polydipsia). 
Excessive stomach heat results in middle Xiao (polyphagia). While deficiency of kidney 
Yin causes lower Xiao (polyuria). These three Xiaos always occur together in different 

degrees. 

8.8.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
Three Xiao from Medicine Comprehended, Yi Xue Xin Yu (医学心悟) by Cheng Guo Peng 
points out that "a11 symptoms of three types of Xiao are caused by accumulation of heat 
and dryness. The treatment principles for treating Xiao are - for upper Xiao, moisten
ing the lung and clearing the stomach heat; for middle Xiao, clearing stomach heat and 
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nourishing kidney Yin; and for treating the lower Xiao, nourishing kidney and moist
ening the lung." It can be seen that deficiency of Yin and dryness of Yang is the root 
cause of the disease, which is closely related to lung, spleen , and kidney Zang organs. 

Therefore, treatment can be given accordingly under the main principle of reinforcing 
deficiencies. 

1. L侨 Nurturing Dao Yin from General Treatise on the Etiology and Sympωmology of 
Various Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang 
"Take a lying posture and loosen the clothing. Stretch the back and purpose
fu l1y distend the lower abdomen. Breathe five times to conduct kidney Qi for the 

purpose of relieving Xiao Ke and reinforcing Yin and Yang." 

Note: Loosening the clothing is for movement without obstruction. Taking the 

lying posture is for c1earing the thoughts so that the Qi is allowed to circulate 
easily. Qi can be gathered in the lower abdomen by stretching the back and dis
tending the lower abdomen. Five repetitions of the breathing are aimed at con

ducting kidney Qi to the throat and increasing saliva to nourish the throat and 
upper body, relieve Xiao Ke and dryness , benefit Yin and Yang, and strengthen 
the body and mind generally. 

2. Method ofNourishing Spleen Zang from E钞t Essays for Cherishing L侨 by Gao Lian 
"In the morning of the summer days as well as the later 18 days of the other three 
seasons according to the lunar calendar, sit at the center of the room and pause 

the breathing for five breaths. Conduct beating the heavenly drum; imagine inhal
ing yellow Qi of the Kun palace (坤， a phase of the Eight T咆rams representing 
earth) and swallow it 12 times to reinforce damaged Qi by exhaling with the HU 
sound." 

Note: Because diabetes is related to the lung, spleen, and kidney Zang organs, 

patients can select any form which can regulate those three Zangs. Refer to the 
details in the sections on chronic nephritis, pulmonary tuberculosis, peptic ulcer, 
and chronic gastritis in this chapter. The Six Syllable Formula and Eating Qi in 
Contemplation can be used flexibly according to the conditions of disease and 

the patient. The requirements for practice remain the same. Practice properly as 
long as the patient feels comfortable during and after the practice. 

3. Formt 
NianQ龟旦e Bin咯!SQjg阴n1ηY丁dωdωo. QLYejue (延年却病笼调气液诀)
"The symptoms of dry mouth, bitter taste in the mouth, lit t1e saliva, or sore 
throat with swa l10wing saliva or food are caused by excessive heat. It is neces
sary to open the mouth and exhale with the HE sound 10 to 20 times , and then 
conduct beating the heavenly drum. Add, if it is appropriate, the exercise of 

stirring the tongue to produce saliva and swallow it with seven to nine exhala-
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tions. 00 this repeatedly to produce a mouthful of clear and sweet saliva which 
indicates the heat has been eliminated and five Zangs have been cooled." 

4. Arcane E55entia15 for L泸 Nurturing by Cao Shi Heng 
"Oao Yin movements for relieving dry mouth: rub each sole 36 times, adjust the 
breath, and swa l10w the saliva. Press the tongue against the upper palate and 

uvula to produce a mouthful of saliva, and then swallow it slowly." 

Note: Dry mouth and dry tongue are common symptoms of diabetes. Two Qigong 
prescriptions are described in 3 and 4. The former is suitable for the excess heat 

condition, in which saliva is used as medication in co时unction with exhaling 
the HE sound to reduce excessive heat. The latter is for enhancing deficiency 

conditions by rubbing the soles and adjusting the breath to conduct Qi back to 
its origin and nourish genuine Yin. 

5. Formula olMoving QLfrom Huan Zhe的 Knack 01 Absorbing Or伊al Qb, Huan Zhen 
Xian Sheng Fu Nei Yuan 也lue (幻真先生服内元气诀) by Huan Zhen 
"Use the breath and mind intent to conduct congenital Qi to the upper elixir field 
along both sides of the vertebral column... Imagine two strips of white Qi flow
ing upward along the spinal cord into the brain , and cascading down through 
the hair, face , head, neck, arms, and fingers. Also, continue Qi down to the chest, 
the middle elixir - pouring into five Zangs and to the lower elixir field , passing 

through Zu San Li (ST36), thighs, knees , shanks, ankles to Yong Q旦an (KI1). 
Imagine all turbidity, blood stasis, and pathogenic factors being eliminated out 
of the body, from the fingers and toes, by the healthy vital Qi - the dispersing 
Qi Extend the fingers and toes, let the Qi disperse through." 

Note: When Xiao Ke is persistent, it not only affects the meridians, but also 
the collaterals with co-existing excess and deficiency clinical manifestations. 

Therefore, equal attention should be paid to both reinforcing deficiency and re
ducing excess. Qy iet, internal contemplation is a primary approach in this form. 
The former part of this form , similar to Large Circulation Qigong, aims at rein

'forcing deficiency and activating the flow of Qi The latter part aims at reducing 
excess, so the hands do not need to be made into clenched fists. Actually, any 
form with the effects of reinforcing congenital Qi recorded in c1assicalliterature 
can be applied for Xiao Ke. One may refer to ES5entω Golden P丹r臼C旷r伊tωwn盯5j卢or

Emel喀;芷gencα1，白'es b忡y Sun S剖i Miao矶， cl，臼as.刃川5刃ic ofLμon咆~ev吵1，

ofFive νe BI，阳Uω5吨咿:5， Wu Fu OE.an shu (五福全书) by Gong Ju Zhong, or Record5 01 
Cultivating Mind and Prolonging L侨 by Tao Hong Jing. 

Again, because Xiao Ke is related to the lung, spleen, and kidney Zang 
organs, the patient may select any form that can regulate these three Zangs. 

Refer to the details in the sections on chronic nephritis, pulmonary tuberculosis, 

peptic ulcer, and chronic gastritis. 
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8.8.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Diabetes mellitus was referred to as Xiao Ke (消渴) in ancient times, with Yin deficiency 
and Yang dryness as the main pathogenesis. The major Zang organs impaired in DM 

are the lung, spleen, and kidney, and the whole body will be involved in prolonged 
cases. The treatment principle is to apply Qigong treatment to smooth the Qi f1ow, and 
reinforce original source Qi 

Main Qigong forms 
DAO YIN EXERCISE FOR DIABETES 

This Qigong form has integrated the advances from many Qigong lineages in history 
and combined them with newly observed effects of Qigong therapies in more recent 

clinical practices. Signi且cant effects can be obtained by diabetic patients through persis
tent practice. The form includes four parts and takes about 45-50 minutes to complete. 

Part 1: Prψaraωry posture 
Choose a suitable place such as in a park or a location adjacent to trees. It is preferable 
to practice in the morning. Stand natura l1y with the feet one shoulder-width apart and 
parallel to each other. Flex the knees slightly and keep the tips of the toes behind the 
knees; draw in the chest; straighten the back; drop the shoulders and elbows; keep 

the neck straight and head upright as if the vertex were being pu11ed upward. Stand 
like a big temple bell. Exclude a11 thoughts from the mind. Practice Standing Post and 
apply reverse abdominal breathing. Gather Qi at the lower elixir field and then conduct 
it through Chang Qiang (GV1) along the governor vessel up to Bai Hui (GV20) and 
then down along conception vessel and past the Qye Q!ω(鹊桥) to Yong Q旦an (KI1). 
Imagine the Qi continuously f10wing along this passage way and breathe four times per 
minute, until a sensation ofheat is felt at the lower abdomen (elixir field). Then notice as 
gradua11y the heat sensation spreads to the areas of the kidneys, back, testic1es, medial 

sides of legs, soles , and to the whole body. This part of the practice usually needs 20-25 
mtnutes. 

Part 2: Regulate Five Zangs 
Practice four sections of Standing Pos t. 

Section 1: Practice interaction between heart Zang and kidney Zang nine times 

Movements: Take Standing Post position; f1ex the elbows slightly with the fingers of each 
hand pointed to each other as if holding a Taiji ba l1 in front of the body. While inhaling, 

lower the arms and move the hands closer to each other till they are less than 1 Cun (1 
inch) apart before the lower elixir field. Then exhali吨， turn the palms outwards and 
move them apart until the hands reach the hip area at Huan Tiao (GB30). Turn the palms 

to face and then cover these points. 
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Section 2尘:Practi，比ce soωoth加1

Moωv刷棚ement阳S: 5缸ta川r盯t with the pr陀epara刮ωtωory poωstωur陀e in 5灿tanding Post. While inhaling, raise 
both arms as if lifti吨 something up; when they are up to the level ofTan Zhong (CVI7), 
put both palms together. While exhaling, extend both arms to the sides of the body 
horizontally with palms facing outwards. And then inhaling again, lower both arms 
and hands down to the originaI position like a wild goose flying down to the ground. 

Practice Standing Post for 10-15 minutes after these movements. 

Section 3: Practice strengthening the bo今 and tonifying 即写pleen Zang n仰 times

Movements: Start with the preparatory posture in Standing Post. While inhaling, turn the 
trunk to the left and backward and raise the right hand upward to support the heaven. 
Simultaneously, li白 the left foot to form Golden Cock Standing on One Leg. While 
exhaling, circle the right hand on the top of the head, and then reach downwards to 
the left foot with palm facing outward. Inhaling again, move the right arm and left foot 
back to the original position. Repeat the same movements but with the trunk turning to 

the right and with the left arm reaching the right foo t. 

Section 4: Practice nouri劝ing YZ刀 and tonifying the kidney nine times 
Movements: Start with the preparatory posture in Standing Post. While inhaling, raise 
both hands from the sides ofthe legs to the level ofTan Zhong (CVI7) with palms facing 
upwards. While exhaling, flex the arms and the wrists natura l1y with palms facing up
wards, and then raise both arms up to form an arc on the top of the head. While inhal

ing again, lower both arms along the anterior of the body. While exhaling, continue to 
lower the hands down and bend the trunk forward until the fingers touch the ground. 

Resume the preparatory posture. Practice Standing Post for 10一15 minutes after these 

movements. 

Part 3: Conduct Oscillation Qjgong nine times 
Movements: Start with the preparatory posture in Standing Post. Move the left foot a 
step forward , shift the center of body weight forward , and li丘 the heels off the ground. 
While inhaling through the nose, clutch the ground with the big and the second toes , 
and oscillate both arms towards the left naturally. While exhaling, land the heels on the 

ground with arms oscillating from the left side to the right side, continue to oscillate the 
right hand toward the right posterior corner, keep the left hand in front of the chest, tilt 
the toes up, and land the heels on the ground. Move the right foot a step forward with 
toes touching the ground and the heels lifted off the ground. While inhaling through 
the nose, raise both arms in front of the chest and separate them horizontally as if a 
phoenix spreading its wings. While exhaling, squat the body with palms on the knees. 
Stand up and repeat the movements nine times. 

Part 4: Conduct Qj_þack to the lower eli，χir field and end the practice 
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RELAXATION QIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Q!gong Forms." 

SIX SYLLABLE FORMULA 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Q!gong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
UPPER XIAO 

Clinical man乒'stations: Polydipsia with severe thirst, dry mouth and tongue, polyuria, red 

tongue tip or on the sides of the tongue with thin and yellow coating, fu l1 and rapid 

pulse. 

1. Qigong prescr伊wn

Select Dao Yin Exercise for Diabetes as the primary form in combination with 

the Six Syllable Formula and Five-Element Boxing. 

2. Key points for practice 

a. Articulate the SI sound from the Six Syllable Formula six times as one ses

sion. Initiate two sessions a day. Articulate the syllable silently for the number 

of times needed to sense that the desired effect has been achieved. Beginners 

should practice this more frequently but with less duration for each session. 

b. Practice the "pinching" method in Five-Element Boxing 5-10 times as one 

session. Initiate two sessions a day. Use focused abdominal breathing for 

at least 自ve repetitions without exertion. Consciously conduct the kidney 

water upward to nourish the throat and tongue at the end of these exercises. 

Finally, tap the teeth and stir the tongue ten times respectively, gargle with 
saliva three times, and swallow it in three gulps to the lower elixir field. 

MIDDLE XIAO 

Clinical man~作'Stations: Polyphagia with frequent hunger and thirst, polyuria, emaciation, 
dry stools, ye l10w coating on the tongue, slippery and forceful pulse. 

1. Qigong prescr伊tion

Select Dao Yin Exercise for Diabetes as the primary form and combine with 

Internal Nourishing Q!gong and the Six Syl1able Formula. 

2. Key points for practice 

a. Practice Internal Nourishing Q!gong in either the sitting or lying posture; 
apply the second breathing method; keep the mind on the lower elixir 自eld.
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Repeat for 20-40 minutes for each session and do several sessions a day in 
the morning and in the evening. 

b. Use the HU sound of the Six Syllable Formula six times as one session. 
Complete two sessions a day of this practice. 

c. Tap the teeth and stir the tongue ten times, gargle with saliva three times 
and swallow it in three gulps to the lower elixir field , and then rub the abdo
men a hundred times to end the practice. 

LOWER XIAO 

C/inical man作tations: Polyuria with turbid or sweet urine, soreness and weakness of the 
back and knees, lassitude, dizziness, tinnitus, dry lips and mouth, dry and itching skin, 
red tongue with little coating, thin and rapid pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescr伊tion

Select Dao Yin Exercise for Diabetes as the main form , and combine with 
Circulation Q!gong and the Six Syllable Formula. 

2. Key points for practice 

a. Implement Circulation Q!gong according to the requirements with subtle 
mind-intent and reverse abdominal breathing. Be sure to follow the proper 

sequence in the practice, and conduct Qi from Yong Q旦an (KI1) up to the 
lower elixir field. 

b. Use the XI and HU sounds of the Six Syllable Formula. Practice with one 
word six times as one session. Complete two to three sessions daily, in the 
morning and in the evening. 

c. Rub the abdomen, lower back, and Yong Qyan (KI1) a hundred times each 
at the end of the practice. 

8.8.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Control the diet strictly according to medical advice. Establish good life habits. 

2. Drug therapy should be applied properly according to the conditions of disease 
during Q!gong practice. 

3. Keep an optimistic mood, control sexual activities, avoid over-exertion, and 
prevent the common cold. Follow the proper sequence of Qigong practice and 
relaxation, be patient, and do not over-practice. 
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4. For secondary diabetes , take necessary measures to treat the original disease. If 

the diabetes is a side effect of other medication, it is necessary to decrease the 

dosage and resolve the primary health problem with Qigong and other natural 

healing methods if possible. 

Questions for review 

1. How does the therapist select Qlgong forms for diabetes clinically? 

2. What should be noted when applying the Six Syllable Formula for 

diabetes? 

3. How does one select Qlgong forms according to TCM pattern differentia

tion for diabetes clinically? 

8.90BESITY 

Generally, it is considered as overweight if the body weight is 10% over the standard 

height-weight tables and as obesity if the body weight is 20% over the standard height

weight tables. Obesity can be classified into three types: simple obesity, secondary obe

sity, and other obesity. Obesity can be found in any age group. Adults over the age of 

40, especially women after the menopause period , have a higher prevalence of obesity. 

The most commonly seen obesity is simple obesity with metabolic impairment but no 

obvious symptoms of neurologic or endocrine disorders. Secondary obesity often results 

from endocrine disorders including endocrine dysfunction of the pituitary, thyroid , re

productive, and adrenal glands as well as the islets of the pancreas. Increased fatty tissue 

accumulation results in a 30-40% increased amount of oxygen consumption for obese 

patients over normal people. This syndrome is characterized by aversion to heat , profuse 

sweating, palpitation , abdominal distension , and fatigue , as well as shortness of breath 

due to an over-contracted diaphragm affecting both respiration and blood circulation. 

In addition hypoxia , retention of CO
2
, and somnolence in severe cases can eventually 

lead to hypertension , coronary artery disease , diabetes , cholelithiasis , gout, etc. Women 

with obesity often suffer decreased menstruation and even amenorrhea and infertility. 

Moreover, obesity can also be associated with increased incidence of joint degeneration , 

lower back pain , and joint pain, and even decreased immunity. 

TCM holds the view that the occurrence of obesity can be related to genetic predis

position and the aging process. Aging may cause weakness and insufficiency of kidney 
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Qi, which leads to failure of kidney Zang to transform Qi and circulate fluids , resulting 
in accumulation of dampness. Other contributing factors are overindulgence in rich, 
greasy, and sweet foods which injures the spleen Zang and stomach Fu, leading to fail
ure of spleen Zang in its transformation and transportation of the nutrients and water. 
This results in accumulation of dampness. The lack of physical exercise due to pro
longed sitting and lying can also damage the Qi and muscles, resulting in deficiency of 

the spleen and the accumulation of dampness and morbid water. Chronic illness causes 
insufficiency of vital Qi and general weakness due to constitutional Yang deficiency. 
This leads to impeded circulation of blood, accumulation of dampness, and stagnation 

of phlegm. Irregular emotions as well can affect the circulation of Qi and fluid , result
ing in dampness and phlegm accumulation, and leading eventually to obesity. Patients 
with obesity often have symptoms of dizziness, fatigue , lassitude, spirit1essness, lack of 
movement, shortness of breath, and a general lack of good health. 

8.9.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
From the TCM point of view, people who are overweight usually have accumulated 
phlegm in the body and are prone to having imperfect organs or systems. In the initial 

stage of the disease, obesity is marked by deficiency of spleen Qi and accumulation of 
damp-phlegm, which gradually develops into Qi and Yang deficiency. Therefore, most 
Qigong therapies are aimed at reinforcing Yang and Qi to activate the circulation of Qi 
and eliminate dampness. 

1. Twelve Sessions ofQjg,ong from 叨叨ive Approaches to a Long L讲， Shou Shi Qftzg Bian 
(寿世青编) by You Cheng 
In order to transform and nourish Qi and remove the phlegm-dampness accumu
lated in local areas , "It is most effective to practice the form from 11 pm to Sam , 
because the Qi is lucid and the abdomen is empty during this period. Drop the 
eyelids; sit up straight; clench both hands and hold the thumbs in the fists. Sit 
with legs crossed and press the left heel against the root of the penis in order to 
avoid seminal emission. Tap the teeth 30 times." 

a. "Then put both palms on the neck and twist the body to the left and right 
side 24 times respectively" (to eliminate the pathogenic factors accumulated 
in the flank areas). 

b. "Raise both hands with fingers crossed and palms facing upwards to support 
the heaven and press the top of the head 24 times" (to e1iminate the patho
genic factors accumulated in the chest). 

c. "Cover both ears with the palms, place the index fingers on top of the middle 
自鸣ers ， and tap the occiput with both the index fi吨ers 24 times" (to elimi
nate the pathogenic factors in Feng Chi areas). 
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d. "Place one hand on top of the other. Press the left knee with both hands 
and twist the body toward the left 24 times. Then press the right knee and 
twist the body toward the 吗ht 24 times" (to eliminate the pathogenic liver 

wind). 

e. "Place one hand forward and the other hand backward as if holding a stone 
bow 24 times; do this to both sides" (to eliminate the pathogenic factors ac

cumulated in arms and limbs). 

五 "Sit with both hands holding the neck and twist it to the left and right side 
with the shoulders and arms following the hands' movement 24 times to 
each side" (to eliminate the pathogenic factors accumulated in spleen Zang 
and stomach Fu) 

g. "Clench both hands into fists and put them against the flank region; oscillate 
both shoulders 24 times" (to eliminate the pathogenic wind in lumbar and 
flank regions). 

h. "Pat the arms, upper and lower back, and buttocks 14 times with both hands 
alternate1y" (to eliminate the pathogenic factors accumulated in the 岛ur

limbs and che叫

i. "飞Si让t with body leaning obliquely. Raise both hands as if supporting the 
heaven 24 times" (to eliminate the pathogenic factors accumulated in the 

lung Zang). 

j. "Sit with both knees stretched. Lower the head and reach the feet with both 
hands and pull the feet 12 times; and then flex the knees , put the feet on the 

knees , and rub the soles 24 times" (to e1iminate the pathogenic factors ac
cumulated in the pericardium Fu). 

k. "Place both palms on the ground and huddle the body up; raise the 
body upward 12 times" (to eliminate the 归gnant Qi in heart and liver 

meridians). 

1. "Stand up with hands supported on a chair or on the bed, twist the body, 

and look backward from the left and the right 24 times on each side" (to 
eliminate the pathogenic wind lodged between the kidney Zang). 

m. "Stand up and walk slowly with both hands clenched into fists. Step the left 
foot forward with left arm swinging forward while the right arm swings 
backward, and then step the right foot forward with right arm swinging for

ward and left arm swinging backward 24 times" (to eliminate the pathogenic 
factors accumulated in the shoulde叫

n. "Hold one hand with the other in the back of the body, bend the body, and 

rotate it slowly to each side 24 times" (to eliminate the pathogenic factors 
accumulated in the costal areas). 
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o. "Walk more than ten steps forward and backward with crossed steps , and 
then sit in a chair with feet extended straight outward; rotate both feet in
wards and outwards 24 times" (to eliminate pathogenic wind accumulated in 

feet, knees, and hips). 

p. "After finishing these 16 sections, sit upright and drop the eyelids with hands 
clenched into fists and mind tranquil. Press the tongue against the upper 

palate and then stir it in the mouth 36 times to produce saliva. Swallow it 
to the lower elixir field with gurgling sounds. Hold the breath for a while. 

Imagine the fire in the lower elixir field burning upward to the entire body 
till a heat sensation is felt a11 over the body." 

Note: These 16 sections of Dao Yin were created based on the author's family 

tradition combined with the essential practice from Lao zi's 42 sections, the 12 
Brahman sections, Chi Song Zi's (赤松子) 18 sections, Zhong Li 's (钟离) 8 sec
tions and Hu Jian Su's (胡见素) 12 sections for five Zang organs, which regulate 
the body's Qi mechanism, step by step, from the head to the fee t. To practice this 
form the most effectively the practitioner may apply one or several sections or 
complete the whole set according to his or her clinical situation. 

2. Method ofG吵ingQLof加 Sun from E也bt Ess，钞IS for Cherish吨 L拆 by Gao Lian 
"Take a sitting or standing posture in the morning and face the rising sun. Tap 
the teeth nine times; close the eyes; and clench the thumbs into the fists. Imagine 

colorful sunshine entering into the body, moving downward to the feet and 
upward to the top of the head. Conduct purple Qi from the sun and swallow it 
with other colorful Qi 45 times, and then gargle with the saliva and swallow it 
nine times." 

3. Method ofEating L也hts ofSun and Moon from E也ht Essays for Cherishing L侨
"Imagine a red sun the size of a coin in the heart. Guide the shining sun upward 
to the throat from the hear t. Let the red sun circulate in the teeth and gums, 
and then return to the stomach. Repeat this for a while until a clear sun is felt in 

the heart and stomach. Exhale Qi through the mouth and swallow the saliva 39 
times. Practice it three times a day once at sunrise, once at breakfast, and once 
at midday." 

4. Circulating QLfrom Health Book B肌deP山叽 she Yang Zhen Zhong Fang (摄养枕
中方) by Sun Si Miao 
"Mentally place the sun and moon in the mouth. During the day focus on the 

sun and at night focus on the moon. Imagine the internal red sun with nine 
purple rays, while the internal ye110w moon has ten white lights. Swa l10w those 
lights and guide them round the body. Guide the sun and moon into both eyes 

with the sun over the left pupil and the moon over the right pupil; thus the Qi 
is connected." 
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Note: The sun is the essence of Yang; eating Qi of the sun or sunlight helps re
inforce Yang. Though the sun is the common object for imagination in the three 

forms above, they differ in some aspects. The method of eating Qi of the sun 

emphasizes the mutual influence between heaven and man by selecting the day
time to practice when the sun is up. Thus, it is more suitable for beginners. The 

method of eating lights of the sun and moon has no fixed time for practice, 
but rather attaches importance to the internal experience. It is not necessarily 

important for the sun to be visible during the practice. Therefore, for many, the 
form is more difficult to practice. These three methods 丘om the two books can 

be referenced mutually. In addition, cases with Yang deficiency such as coronary 
heart disease can apply these methods to reinforce Yang as wel l. 

8.9.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Qigong has advantages in treating obesity in comparison with other therapies. First, 
adverse reactions can be avoided if the key points for practice are followed strictly, 
and the Three Adjustments are regulated proper1y. Second, the rebound reaction where 
the syndrome and symptoms return can be avoided by continuous practice. Moreover, 
Qigong therapy is economically sound as it is very inexpensive compared to clinical 
therapeutic methods. 

Main Qigong forms 
WEIGHT-LOSS AND BODY-BUILDING QIGONG 

By exercising abdominal muscles and massaging the internal organs inside the abdo
men, this Qigong form promotes gastrointestinal blood circulation and improves the 
function of digestion and absorption. Hence, it can result in weight reduction and the 
strengthening of the heart and lung functions. Apply the abdominal breathing method 
with deep-inhaling and slow-exhaling; breathe naturally, integrate the breathing with 
mind-intention, and conduct Qi with mind focus. Practice it at 5-6 o'clock with an 
empty stomach to ensure the best effect. Apply an increasing number of repetitions over 
time and be especially careful to consider the natural variations in each patient's toler
ance for the practices. 

1. Abdominal breathing 

a. Posture and movement: Take a supine position with palms on the chest and 
abdomen respectively; breathe slowly. 

b. EJfect: E阳cising chest muscles and intercostal muscles and the diaphragm. 

c. Duration: 3-5 minutes for each session. 
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2. Straight-Ieg raise 

a. Posture and movement: Take a supine position and li丘 both legs straight 
upward with knees extended. Breathe naturally and keep the mind on the 
lower elixir field. 

b. Effect: Strengthening the abdominal and hip muscles. 

c. Duration: 3-5 minutes for each session. 

3. Sit-up 

a. Posture and movement: Take a supine position and do sit-ups. A strong indi

vidual can practice sit-ups with both elbows f1exed and hands placed against 

the occiput, or with knees extended touching the feet with fingers. For those 

with less strength it may be helpful to have someone apply external pressure 

at the ankles while doing sit-ups. Integrate the breathing with sitting-up 

movements. Keep the mind on Yong Q旦an (KI1) and the middle elixir 且eld

(the heart area). In most cases it is best to bend the knees and do partial sit

ups called "crunches." 

b. 矿êct: Strengthening the abdominal muscles. 

c. Duration: 3-5 minutes for each session. 

4. Flexing both knees and straightening the waist 

a. Posture and movement: Take a supine position; f1ex or straighten both elbows; 

place the heels close to the buttocks. Take the soles, elbows, and shoulders 

as supporting points, straighten the waist, tighten the anus , and retract the 

abdomen while inhaling; relax the abdomen while exhaling. The exercise 

should be conducted in tune with the breathing. Keep the mind on either 

the middle elixir fie1d (heart area) or the back elixir 自eld (area from middle 

back to kidneys). 

b. Effect: Reinforcing congenital Q!_ and kidney Q!_ to strengthen the abdominal 

and back muscles. 

c. Duratiω1: 3-5 minutes for each session. 

5. Pressing the abdomen 

a. Posture and moνement: Take a supine position and hold both legs with the 

hands to press the abdomen, pull the knees closer in, and then release in 

accord with the breathing. 

b. Effect: Strengthening the abdominal and lumbar muscles. 

c. Duration: 3-5 minutes for each session. 
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6. Riding a bicycle 

a. Posture and movement: Take a supine position and li丘 both feet up in the air; 
support the lower back with the hands. Flex the knees and do the move

ments as if riding a bicycle. Coordinate the breathing with movements and 
keep the mind on the elixir fields. 

b. Ejfect: Strengthening the hip m阳les ， abdominal muscles, and pelvic 日oor
muscles. 

c. Duration: 3-5 minutes for each session. 

MUSCLE/TENDON CHANGING CLASSIC 

See the details in Chapter 6 , 4ISelected Qigong Forms." 

ROBORANT QIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, 4ISelected Q!gong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
d iffe re nti ati 0 n 
ACCUMULATION OF TURBID-PHLEGM 

Clinical man~后'Stations: Obesity, especially in the abdomen, heavy sensation in the limbs , 
fullness in the chest, dizziness, fatigue , lassitude, sleepiness, overindulgence in greasy, 
sweet food and alcoholic drinking, white and greasy coating on the tongue or white 

slippery coating, slippery pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescription 
Take Weight-Loss and Body-Building Qigong or the Muscle/Tendon Changing 

Classic as the primary therapeutic Q!gong practice in combination with Standing 
Post, and Pressing Navel and Kneading Abdomen. 

2.κey points for practice 

a. Pressing Navel and Kneading Abdomen: Put the middle and index fingers of 
the left hand at the navel, and then cover them with the palm of the right 

hand. Press and knead the navel clockwise and then counterclockwise for 
a hundred circles respectively. The pressure should be applied gently at the 

beginning and increased gradually according to the tolerance of the patient 
(patients with internal organ hemorrhage and p吨nant women should be 
warned against this practice). Next, knead the abdomen clockwise with both 
palms , the left hand over the right, for 72 circles, and then knead the abdo
men from the navel down to the pubis and back to the navel with the .1eft 
hand on top of the right hand in a circular motion. Push the palms against 
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the body surface from each costal region down to the navel seven times. Pu l1 
and rub the lower abdomen with the two palms from the pubis up to the 
navel seven times. 

b. Conduct 5tanding Post for two sessions a day, 20-40 minutes each 
sess lOn. 

c. When practicing Weight-Loss and Body-Building Qigong in the lying pos
ture, keep the mind on the lower abdomen , and distend and retract the ab
domen with normal abdominal breathing 40 times. Keep the mind on the 

breathing. Practice it 45-60 minutes for each session before every meal or 
whenever feeling hungry. 

DEFICIENCY OF SPLEEN AND KIDNEY QI 

clinical man~作'stations: Obesity, weak and so丘 muscles ， puffy complexion, lassitude and 

sleepiness, abdominal distension, loose stools , spontaneous sweating, shortness of 
breath, aggravated on exertion, pale and swol1en tongue with thin white coating, deep 
and thin pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescription 
Take Weight-Loss and Body-Building Qigong or Muscle/Tendon Changing 
Classic as the primary practice in combination with Pressing Navel and Kneading 
Abdomen , Standing Post, Weight-Loss and Figure-Creating Exercise , and the 
Exercise for Losing Lumbar Weight. 

2. Key points for practice 

a. Take either the standing or cross-legged sitting position and apply reverse 
abdominal breathing. Distend the chest and retract the abdomen while inhal
ing; retract the chest and distend the abdomen while exhaling. This breath
ing exercise must be conducted step by step in a relaxed and focused state. 

b. Practice Pressing Navel and Kneading Abdomen according to the require
ments above. 

c. The key point of the weight-losing and figure-creating exercise is articulat
ing the "HAI-AI" sound while exhaling; it starts with HAI and ends with AI. 
Inhale through the nose with the tip of the tongue against the upper palate 
and conduct the Qi to the lower abdomen, hold the breath for a few seconds, 
and then exhale. Increase the duration of the breath-holding gradually. 00 
the exercise in the morning and in the evening, and do not exercise after 
meals. It is not necessary to control the diet during this exercise; when the 

endocrine function becomes more balanced, the portions of the meal w il1 
be regulated naturally. Eat slowly and do not eat more once hungry feelings 
are relieved. 
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d. Exerc山for Losing Lumbar We也ht: The waist is the center of the axis of the 

head and the feet; slowly rotate the waist and hips in a small circular motion. 

While exhaling, lower the whole body slowly and rotate the waist and hips 

counterclockwise. While inhaling, raise the whole body slowly, and rotate 

the waist and hips clockwise. Use normal abdominal breathing and conduct 

Ql along the belt vesse l. Next , circulate Ql and blood along the belt vessel 

counterclockwise while exhaling and clockwise while inhaling. 

e. Exercise for Losing Buttock We也ht: Use natural breathing, contract buttock 

muscles , and rotate the buttocks up and down around horizontal axis of the 

lower abdomen. Press and rotate the buttock muscles while exhaling. Lower 

the body slowly while exhaling and raise the body while inhaling. Then 

place both hands at the lower elixir field. 

f Exercise for Losing Leg 阳也ht: Stand on the toes and li白 the heels off the 

ground with the knees flexed. Use natural breathing and rotate the legs hori

zontally gently with palms pressing certain parts of each leg or pressing the 

lower elixir 且eld with both palms. Lower the body slowly while exhaling 

and raise the body while inhaling. 

8.9.3 CAUTIONS 

1. While regulating the diet, one may reduce calorie intake by 800-1000 calories 

daily. Be sure that a proper combination of nutrients is included. 

2. Diversify the diet and ensure a proper intake of proteins, vegetables , and fruits. 

3. Restrict the intake of animal fats and sugars. 

4. Differ the amount of the food in three meals. more for breakfast and less for 

supper. 

5. Patients with severe vascular or heart diseases or digestive diseases are not ad

vised to implement very deep breathing. 

6. Participate in physical activities and sports to reinforce the effect. 

Quest;ons for review 

1. What is the mechanism ofWeight-Loss and Body-Building Qigong? 

2. What are the key points of Pressing Navel and Kneading Abdomen? 

3. What are the principles of selecting Qigong forms to treat obesity? 
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8.10 MENOPAUSE SYNDROME 

Menopause is a special transitional period of life physiologically in both males (also 

known as andropause) and females , though more obvious manifestations can be found 

in females. Generally, it occurs at an average age of 49 for females , and 64 for males. 

ln response to declined functions of the ovaries and testicles, the production of sexual 

hormones is markedly reduced in menopause. This typically results in the imbalance 

of the function of the hypothalamus, pituitary, and sexual glands. Irregular endocrine 

system function of this sort, also known as menopause syndrome, often presents a group 

of symptoms associated with a dysfunctional autonomic nerve system. Menopause syn

drome includes nervousness , failing memory, di伍culty in mental concentration, diz

ziness, tinnitus , hot f1ashes , sweating, irritability, insomnia, lassitude, palpitation, 

shortness of breath, soreness and weakness of the lower back and legs, f1uctuated blood 

pressure, swollen face and body, irregular menstruation in females , etc. The occurrence 

of this syndrome and the severity and the duration of the symptoms differ from person 

to person. The di伍cult symptoms may last from as little as six months, and up to several 

years for the longer cases. 

Menopause syndrome presents as imbalanced Yin and Yang and deficiency ofQ! and 

blood. It has occasionally been considered as Zang Zao (hysteria), with irregular men

struation, palpitation, etc. The categories of pathogenesis are deficiency of kidney Q1 
empty penetrating and conception vessels, and exhaustion of Tian Gui (sex-stimulating 

essence), which can lead to the overall decline and eventually even to the failure of the 

reproductive function. 

8.10.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
TCM considers kidney Q! as the foundation of reproduction. Plain OJ!_estions - On the 
True Man ofRemote Antiquity from the Yellow Emperors Internal Classic points out that "也

males at the age of 49 may be unable to bear children because of the deficiency of Q! 
and blood in conception and penetrating vessels and exhaustion of Tian Gui." Spiritual 
Pivot - Natural Age 仕om the Yellow Emperors Internal Classic describes that the human 

body goes through periodic changes every ten years. AIso, the deficiency of kidney Q! 
and the exhaustion of Tian Gui found in females of the age range 45-55 may result 

in general menopause syndrome and corresponding peri-menopause and even severe 

menopause syndromes. Chinese medicine treats pre-menopause or menopause syndrome 

by applying the principles of kidney reinforcement, Yin and Yang regulation, and the 

nourishing of the blood. 
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1. Dao Yin Exercise for Kidney from Eight Ess，号IS for Cherishing L侨 by Gao Lian 
I4Practice this in the three months of winter. Sit upright and raise both arms. Turn 

the upper body to the left and to the right 3-5 times to stretch flank regions. Put 

the hands on both knees with palms facing up alternately and rotate the body 
left and right 3-5 times. Perform the ankle movements of dorsal flexion , plantar 
flexion , inversion, and eversion dozens of times with each ankle to eliminate the 

pathogenic wind accumulated in the kidney Zang and the lower back areas." 

Note: This therapy focuses on the body movements. Practice it in the winter season, 
which is correspondent to the kidney Zang according to Five Elements Theory. 
The winter season includes the solar terms of the Beginning of Winter, Lesser 
Snow, Greater Snow, Winter Solstice, Lesser Cold, and Greater Cold (from October 
to December in the lunar calendar). This the叩y aims at e1iminating pathogenic 

factors in the kidney and the lower back areas by the body movements together 
with the advantage of seasonal effects to the human body. The lower back area 
is where the kidney is located; therefore the movements of the lower back benefit 
the opening and closing of kidney Q!_ to reinforce the kidney Zang. During the 
practice, keep the body straight and relaxed - naturally. Rotating the body allows 
the vital Qi to enter the kidney Zang and belt vessel to reinforce the kidney Zang 

and strengthen the lower back and spleen Zang. This therapy also treats kidney 
Zang diseases and meridian disorders, such as lower back and leg pain. 

2. Nursing L学 According to the Seasons from Essentials of Attaining Longevity, Xiu Li，吨

Yao Zhi (修龄要旨) by Leng Qian 
"In the three months of winter, treat kidney disease with the CHUI sound. Sit up 
straight and raise both arms. Twist the waist and flank regions 3-5 times. Turn 
the upper body to the left and to the right 3-5 times to stretch flank regions. Put 
the hands on both knees with palms facing up alternately and rotate the body 
left and right 3-5 times. Perform the ankle movements of dorsal flexion , plantar 
flexion , inversion, and eversion dozens of times with each ankle to eliminate the 
pathogenic wind accumulated in the kidney Zang and the lower back areas." 

Note: This therapy is a combination of the preceding form and the CHUI sound 
from the Six Syllable Formula. The emphasis of the practice is on breath adjust
ment associated with body movements. 

3. Sixteen Pieces of Brocade from Essentials of Attaining Lo咿饥吵， Xiu Ling Yao zhi (修
龄要旨) by Leng Qian 
14Sit with knees straight; hold the nape with both hands. Twist the neck and 

trunk left and right 24 times, coordinated with shoulder movements to eliminate 
the pathogenic wind accumulated in the lower back and flank region. Stand up 
and extend the body backward, twist the body leftward and rightward 24 times 

respectively to eliminate the pathogenic wind in the kidney." 
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4. Symptomology of Consumptive Disease and Cold Knees from General Treatise on the 
Etiology and Symptomology of内rious Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang 
"Sit with one knee on the ground and the other knee bent and close to the chest 

to regulate the heart Qi Direct the Qi downward to the feet imagining the Qi 
flowing smoothly and continuously so that it is gradually harmonized. Then 
relax the hands and place them over the costal areas. If the Qi is unable to natu

rally ascend up to the face and there is a sensation of fullness in the chest while 
exhaling, flex the trunk forward and extend it as much as possible three times 

to relieve the coldness in knees, chronic disorders of bladder Fu, rigidity of the 
back, and the coldness and distension of the lower abdomen." 

"Sit with both feet relaxed. Direct Qi to Yong Q旦an (KI1) three times. When 
you feel the Qi reaching the soles, flex the right knee toward the chest and hold 
the right foot with both hands. Keep both hands and the right sole against each 
other at Yong Qyan forcibly and send the Qi downward 21 times to dispel the 

coldness in the kidney Zang and the coldness and pain in the knees and the 
feet." 

5. Key to R喀础ting Kidney- v仰的仕om Classic of Longevi.吵， shou Ren Jing (寿人经) by 
Wang Ang 
"Clench both hands into fists and put them against the lateral sides of the lower 
back tightly and sway the body leftward and rightward repeatedly to send Qi 
into the kidney Zang. Then place both hands in front of the pubic area and sway 
the body repeatedly to let the Qi flow out of the kidney Zang to the reproduc

Uve organs. 

Note: The therapies described in the third, fourth , and fi丘h exercises belong to 
the categories of mind adjustment and Dao Yin exercise. Through this practice 
the meridians and collaterals are regulated and the Qi is supported in flowing 

smoothly. The body movements associated with breath and mind-intention are 
especially nourishing to the kidney Zang. Additionally, the therapies recorded in 
the following books can be used for menopause syndrome: Five Qi Converging 

to the Upper Elixir Field in Anthology ofBalanced Instructions on Spirit and L侨 by

Yin Zhen Ren , Fire Training Method in Internal Training of币。'i Sacri.ficing, 1江lJi

Ji Lùtn Nei Fa (太极祭炼内法) by Zheng Si Xiao, Water-Fire Regulating Method 

in Secret Princ伊les ofL侨-Nurturing， Ya句切n咯~S助'hen咯~川儿M，企幻îLμu(养生秘录)， and P民en咆gZμu
Daωo Yin Exercise in Daoist Class川fL乒 Nurturing Dao Yin, Tai电zg Dao 刀n Yang 
ShengJing (太清导引养生经).

8.10.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
For menopause syndrome, Yin and Yang, both excess and deficiency, are the princi
ples of syndrome differentiation. According to TCM, there is no excess condition for 
kidney Zang; therefore either the deficiency ofkidney Yin or ofkidney Yang need to be 
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differentiated first. It is also important to identify which additional organ or organs may 
be involved - heart and kidney, or liver and kidney, or spleen and kidney. In addition 
to the primary Qigong form , select supplementary forms based on these TCM pattern 
differentia tions. 

Main Qigong forms 
INNATE YIN QIGONG 

Innate Yin Qigong has therapeutic effects that are especially useful in pre-menopause 
and menopause syndrome. This form focuses on keeping the mind on Guan Yuan (CV4) 
or the lower elixir 自eld in order to foster genuine Qi circulating in the kidney meridian 
continuously, without interruption. After a period of practice, the kidney Qi (genuine 
Q!) will be fostered and Shao Yin will be nourished so that the originallife force will be 

activated; Yin and Yang, Qi and blood will be regulated; the meridians and the internal 
organs will be cleared; and all the Zang-Fu organs can be supported to recover healthy, 

normal function. 

1. Preparatory posture 
Stand upright with two feet one shoulder-width apart and the toes of the feet 

turned slight1y inward. Withdraw the sight and turn the attention inward; tuck 
the chin gent1y and keep the head up as if being pulled skyward from the vertex. 
Drop the shoulders and relax the hips; keep a slight space in between the arm 
and the side of the body. Place both hands on the lower elixir field (right hand 
over the left hand for the male, and le丘 hand over the 咆ht hand for the 岳male).

Relax the whole body; keep Bai Hui (GV20), the lower elixir field (CV4) , and 
Hui Yin (CV1) aligned. Press the tongue against the upper palate, breathe natu
ra l1y, exclude all thoughts, and enter a tranquil meditation state. 

2. Qj_permeating the e/ixir 
After entering a tranquil meditation state, move the hands slowly to the sides of 
the body with palms facing forward and upward while exhaling. Then move the 
hands inwards to the lower elixir field while inhaling. Imagine natural Qi from 
nature col1ecting and pouring into the lower elixir field , synchronized with the 
movements of the hands. Repeat this practice 60 times. Abdominal breathing is 
applied in the practice, which is distending the abdomen while inhaling and re

tracting it while exhaling. Patients with heavy menstrual bleeding or prolonged 
menstrual bleeding should simply practice naturaI breathing. 

3. Opening-closing at the e/ixir卢'eld

While exhaling, move the hands apart slowly from the elixir 且eld to each side 
of the body with the dorsum of the hands facing each other, which is called 

、pening." While exhaling, turn the hands over with palms facing each other 
and move them slowly back to the lower elixir field , which is termed "closing." 
Repeat the opening and closing movements 60 times. 
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4. Circz 
Place two palms at the lower elixir field , one on top of the other, to massage 
the abdomen. Take the lower elixir field as the center of a circle and the length 
between the umbilicus and pubis as the diameter; rub the abdomen circularly as 
if moving the hands along the brim of the Eight-Trigram diagram - Ba Gua. The 
movements should be gentle and slow and the focus is on guiding Qi carefully 
with the mind and imagining the internal genuine Qi circulating continuously in 
the abdomen around the Eight-Trigram Ba Gua circle. Rub the abdomen clock
wise 36 times and then counterc1ockwise 36 times while imagining the genuine 
Qi circulating at the same time. The requirement for breathing is the same as 
the previous form. It is not necessary to coordinate rubbing movements with the 
breathing as long as the imagination of genuine Qi circulation is continuous. 
The breathing may be interrupted briefly by holding momentarily at the end 
points of both inhalation and exhalation. 

5. Mov何 QLto e11;所ce the belt vessel 
Move two hands , with the dorsum of the hands facing each other, from the 
lower elixir fi e1d along each side of the waist and the belt vessel to the lower 
back where Ming Men (GV4) is located. During inhalation conduct internal Qi 
from the lower elixir fie1d to Ming Men along the belt vessel simultaneously. 
Move both hands from Ming Men in the back to the lower elixir field during 

exhalation, imagining internal Qi moving from the Ming Men to the lower 
Dantian with the movements of hands. Repeat the form 60 times to circulate Qi 
and consolidate it in the belt vessel. Additional practice for 36 or 60 times is rec

ommended for patients with heavy periods or prolonged menstrual bleeding. 

6. Q龟!Jαl.￥'rcz

Place the tip严s oft由he middle finger and the thumb tωoge创ther盯; c1ench the hands i归ntωO 

ho l1ow fist臼s. While inhaling, raise the fists from both sides slowly to the armpits. 
Meanwhile, imagine Qibeing absorbed from Yong Qyan (KI1) along the medial 
aspect of ankles, calves, knees, and thighs passing Hui Yin (CVl) to the lower 

elixir field. While exhaling, lower both hands with palms facing downwards 
along the flank regions to the level of the thighs. Meanwhile, conduct Qi down
ward from Ming Men (GV4) to Hui Yin (CVl) and then along the medial sides 

of thighs, knees , calves, and ankles of the two legs respectively to reach Yong 
Q!:lan (KI1). With these body movements and this breathing pattern, the genuine 
Qi can flow along the kidney meridians continuously. Patients with heavy peri
ods and prolonged menstrual bleeding w il1 gain added benefit by keeping the 
mind focus on Tan Zhong (CV17). 

7. Closing movements 
Use rubbing of the face and head as the closing movements. (a) Rubbing the 
face: Open the eyes with the mind-intention of ''!'m going to end the practice." 
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Resume natural breathing. Place the two middle fi吨ers at Ying Xiang (LI20) 
and move them upwards to the forehead with the other fingers to rub the face. 

Then move the fingers to each side through Tai Yang (EX-HN巧， down to the 

cheeks and the lower jaws. Repeat the movements six times. (b) Rubbing the head: 
Move the two middle fingers from both sides of the nose up to the forehead and 
rub the forehead and the head with other fingers together up to the vertex and 

then down to the upper neck where the Feng Chi (GB20) is located. Repeat the 
movements six times to end the practice. 

STRENGTHENING OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Ll FE-NURTURING OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
DEFICIENCY OF KIDNEY YIN 

Clinical man泸'stations: Dizziness , tinnitus, irritability, easy to lose temper, insomnia, pro

fuse dreams, soreness and weakness of lower back and knees , hot flashes , tidal fever, 
sweating, heat sensation in the palms and soles, scanty and yellow urination , dry mouth , 
constipation, fluctuating blood pressure, shortened menstrual cycles, heavy menstrual 

bleeding or spotting, bright or dark red menses, red tongue with lit t1e coating or no 

coating, thin and rapid pulse. 

1. Qjg,ong prescr伊tion

Utilize Innate Yin Qigong or Strengthening Qigong as the main form , com

bined with Relaxation Qigong, Internal Nourishing Qigong, and Oaoist Art of 

Prolonging Life. 

2. Key poin白 ofpractice

a. Innate Yin Qigong practitioners with dysmenorrhea, impeded flowing 

of menses, or prolonged menses can press with more pressure on the ab

domen and rub the abdomen counterclockwise. Try adopting abdominal 

breathing. 

b. Practice Strengthening Qigong in either the sitting or standing posture with 
natural breathing; keep the mind on the lower elixir field. Cases with heavy 

menstrual bleeding will benefit by keeping the mind focused on the middle 
elixir. 
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c. Practice Internal Nourishing Q!gong with the first breathing method to 
stimulate the activity of the sympathetic nerves in order to reduce or relieve 
symptoms of tidal fever and sweating. 

d. Patients with high blood pressure may mainly apply Relaxation Q!gong. 
Keep the mind on the Iower elixir field or Yong Qyan (Kll) to reduce blood 

pressure. 

e. Conduct Rejuvenation Q!gong in Daoist Art of Prolonging Life. Conduct 
eating Q!, entering a tranquil meditation state, shaking, and rotating shoul
ders 2-4 times a day, 30-60 minutes each session. 

DEFICIENCY OF KIDNEY YANG 

Clinical man侨stations: Soreness and cold pain in the Iower back, cold hands and feet , 
aversion to cold, palpitation, shortness of breath , lassitude, decreased appetites, clear 

and profuse urination, loose stools, profuse urination at night, diarrhea before dawn , 
delayed, scanty, and clear menstruation, leukorrhea, pale and tender tongue, white coat
ing, deep and sIow pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescr伊tion

Utilize Innate Yin Q!gong or Li fe-Nurturing Q!gong as the main form , com
bined with InternaI Nourishing Q!gong and the Six Syl1able Formula. 

2. Key points ofpractice 

a. Innate Yin Qigong practitioners with heavy period, absence of abdominal 

pain, and deficiency of both Qi and blood should rub the abdomen clock
wise and breathe naturally. 

b. Practice Internal Nourishing Q!gong in the supine position with the second 

breathing method to increase appetites and to relieve symptoms of poor 
digestion. 

c. Conduct the HU and CHUI sounds of the Six Syllable Formula, six times for 
each, 2-4 sessions a day and 30-60 minutes for each session. 

8.10.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Drug therapy should be applied for cases with hypertension and heart diseases. 

2. Patients should avoid tension, maintain a good mood during the treatment, and 
engage in appropriate physical activities such as walking. 

3. Regulate the diet and avoid pungent and spicy food in order to harmonize 
the spleen and stomach and to nourish the prenatal essence with the postnatal 
essence. 
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Questions for review 

1. What are the principles of selecting Qigong forms for menopause 

syndrome? 

2. What are the differences in practicing Internal Nourishing Qigong for the 

kidney Yin deficiency pattern and for the kidney Yang de且ciency pattern 

of menopause syndrome? 

3. What are the precautions for patients with heavy periods and prolonged 

menstruation bleeding while practicing Innate Yin Qigong? 

8.11 IMPOTENCE 

Impotence refers to male inability to initiate or sustain an erection satisfactorily for 

normal sexual intercourse, typically accompanied with symptoms such as fatigue , las

situde, insomnia, poor memory, dizziness , vertigo, and soreness and weakness of the 

lower back and limbs. It is one of the most common sexual dysfunctions in the male. 

Impotence accounts for 37-42% of male patients with sexual dysfunction , and among 

younger sexually mature males (20-40) accounts for as much as 10%. Impote旧e can be 

caused by functional or physical factors. Functional impotence is caused by increased 

inhibition of the hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal axis resulting in declined excitement 

and diminished capacity for erection. Emotional factors such as quarrels in couples or 

nervousness and stress are among the most common causes. Physical factors contribut

ing to impotence include malformation of the sexual organs , e.g. small or curved penis , 

cryptorchism , and hypoplasia of testes , and diseases of sexual organs, e.g. traumatic 

injuries , effects of surgical procedures , and angioma. In addition impotence can arise in 

association with neurogenic disorders , e.g. spina bifida and spinal cord neuroma; with 

endocrine disorders of the pituitary, adrenal , and thyroid glands; and other systemic 

chronic diseases. 

In TCM , impotence was called Yin Wei (paralysis of Yin) before the Ming dynasty. 

InJi刀~ Yue's Complete Wor走swritten by Zhang Jie Bin in the Ming dynasty, the term "Yang 

Wei" (paralysis of Yang) was adopted and is still current in TCM literature. Impotence 

is sometimes considered to be caused by excessive sexual activities or masturbation 

during youth which leads to deficiency of essence and Q!; decline of 且re in the vital 

gate; over-thinking and depression which lead to de且ciency of both Qiand blood; by 

fear and 仕ightening which lead to a disturbed flow of Qi and failure of kidney Zang; or 

by damp-heat pouring downward which leads to flaccidity of the penis. Clinically, the 
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decline of fire in the vital gate is the main cause. Chinese and Western medicine have 
a similar understanding of impotence, essentially the inability in the male to initiate or 
sustain an erection satisfactorily for normal sexual intercourse. 

8.11.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
Impotence is mainly caused by exhaustion of kidney Yin resulting in the decline of fire 
in the vital gate. To treat impotence, ancient Q!gong therapies emphasize restoring the 
function of kidney Zang by reinforcing kidney Yang. Therefore, most of the Q!gong 
forms for impotence are directed at reinforcing kidney Yang. Given that many diseases 
in Chinese medicine have deficiencies of the kidney Zang as their root , these forms can 
also be applied for other diseases due to Yang deficiency. 

1. Secret Rec伊for Golden Elixir, Jin Dan MtJue (金丹秘诀) by Zhang Bai Rui 
"To retain the genuine Yang, loosen the clothing and adjust the breathing. Sit 

with legs crossed, rub the lower elixir field with one hand , wrap the testicles 
with the other hand 81 times, and then switch the hands and do the same move
ment 81 times. Keep the same sitting posture, clench the teeth, hold the penis 
with both hands , and li丘 it as if holding the urine; imagine the original essence 

rising from coccyx to the brain , passing by the Q!!e Qiao (magpie bridge), and 
then returning downward to the lower elixir field. Practice the form from 7pm 
to llpm when the Yin is increasing and the Yang is declining." 

Note: This form is composed of dynamic and static parts. While doing self二mas

sage, tranquilize the mind and adjust the breath in order to obtain the desired 
effects. Relaxing the body is the general principle of the form. It is not necessary 
to sit with legs crossed. The static part is the exercise of the 5mall Heavenly 
Circulation (see the instructions in Chapter 6). As long as it is practiced at a fixed 
time every day, it is not necessary to limit the time of practice from 7pm to llpm. 
It is always advisable to choose a time that is convenient. When feeling fatigued 
or overtired, do not practice it. 

2. The 5th Method ofRegulating Qi from Essent，ω Golde刊的C1ψtionsforEn叫~enctes

by Sun Si Miao 
"Patients with kidney diseases show the symptoms of cold body, declined sexual 
activities, dark eyes, and black color of the face according to the Five Elements 
Theory. . .exhale with the 51 sound. Or exhale with strong articulation of the HU 
sound 50 times and then the gentle articulation of HU 30 times." 

Note: This form emphasizes breath adjustment. The SI sound articulation in this 
form differs from exhaling with the CHUI sound of the Six Syl1able Formula, 

though both are for the purpose of nourishing the kidney Zang. The overall 
aim of the former is nourishing the deficiency by reducing the excess. Strong or 
gentle articulation is for different degrees of reinforcing and reducing functions. 
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In addition, because the lung Zang dominates the breathing while the kidney 
Zang controls the reception of Q1 this form can be combined with articulating 
the SI sound of the Six Syllable Formula which treats kidney diseases; articulate 

SI strongly 50 times and gently 30 times. 

3. E也ht Guiding Princ伊les 01 Healing Diseases from Essentials 01 Attaining Longevi，σby 

Leng Q!_an 
"Sit on the bed before sleeping; hang the arms natura l1y at both sides. Loosen 
the clothing and regulate the breath. Press the tongue against the upper palate; 
eyes look upward at the vertex. Tighten the anus; rub Shen Shu (BL 23) 120 

times on each side, the more the better. Continuously practicing this form will 
generate essence and consolidate Yang to cure lower back or kidney diseases." 

Note: According to the TCM theory, the governor vessel governs al1 the Yang 
meridians of the body. The actions of pressing the tongue against upper palate 
and looking upward are to arouse the brain and open the orifices. The actions 

of tightening the anus and rubbing Shen Shu can guide Q!_ downward along the 
governor vessel to Ming Men (GV4). When the Q!_ is integrated with innate 且re ，

both the kidney Yin and Yang can be reinforced. 

Some forms recorded in other classicalliterature also have a therapeutic effect for impo

tence, such as Xu Xun's Method of Eating Q!_ in Master 01 the Numinous Sword, LingJian 
Zi(灵剑子)， Ling Bao's Method of Connecting Fire in Occu/t and Cherished Methods, Ling 
Bao Bi Fa (灵宝毕法) by Zhong Li Qyan, Reinforcing Kidney Q!_ Method in Classic 01 
the Yel/ow Yard on Five Zang Organs and Six Fu OrganιMozi's Method of Circulating Q!_ 
in Seven 丑blets斤。m the Clou今 Satchel， and Method of Eliminating Sequela in Essentials 
of Attaining Longevity. Because impotence is mainly caused by dec1ine of fire in the vital 
gate, the ancient Qigong therapies in treating chronic nephritis and menopause syn
drome can be used to treat this disorder as wel1. 

8.11.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Impotence is a common and frequently occurring disease of male sexual dysfunction; 
however, most impotence cases are functional disorders. Oesirable effects can be ob
tained by Qigong therapy because it not only reinforces kidney Yang to strengthen the 
body, but also improves practitioners' self二control ability to maintain mental health. 
Therefore, both mental and physical health can be improved. 

Main Qigong forms 
IRON-CROTCH QIGONG 

This form of Qigong reinforces kidney Yang and strengthens the body, and has remark
able effects for impotence. 
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1. Pushing the abdomen 
Take a supine position; relax the whole body; regulate the breathing; exclude 
random thoughts. Push the abdomen with both hands (le丘 hand underneath the 

right) from the lower border of the xiphoid process to the pubis 36 times. Exhale 
while pushing down slowly and mentally direct Q!. to the lower elixir field. Feel 
the sensation under the palms following the hand movements. 

2. Separating Yin and Yang 
Take a supine position and push the abdomen with both hands from the lower 

border of the xiphoid process to the sides of the abdomen 36 times. Exhale while 
slowly pushing downward , focusing on the sensation under the palms. 

3. Pressing and kneading 
Take a supine position; lay the right hand on top of the left. Knead the abdomen 
clockwise and counterclockwise around the navel 36 times respectively. Breathe 

naturally; focus on the sensation under the palms. If hard masses are felt, apply 
longer pressing and kneading to them and mentally direct Q!. to them. 

4. Twisting the penis 
Take a sitting posture. Pinch the spermatic cords with index fingers , middle fin
gers , and thumbs ofboth hands at the root of the penis. Twist the spermatic cord 
left and right, 50 times each. Relax the whole body and breathe natura l1y. Focus 
on the sensation under the fingers. A sensation of slight soreness and distension 
that is comfortable and without pain is appropriate. 

5. Kneading the testes 
Take a sitting posture. Hold the scrotum and penis with the right hand. Leave 
the penis and testes outside the circle formed by the thumb and index finger and 
hold the root of the penis and testes tightly. Knead the left testis with the left 

palm 50 times. Then switch hands and knead the right testis with the right palm 
50 times. Breathe natura l1y and keep the mind on the palm kneading the testis. 
The kneading movement should be gentle, and a sensation of slight soreness and 

distension is appropriate. 

6. Rubbing the testes 
Sit and hold the lower parts of testes with index fingers and middle fingers of 
the same side. Place the thumbs on top of the testes and rub them 50 times 
respectively. The favorable sensation at the testes should be slight soreness and 

distending, comfortable and without pain. 

7. Pushing up the testes 
Take a sitting posture. Hold the testes with index and middle fingers; push the 

testes upwards to the groin and then slowly push them downwards. Repeat 
the movements three times. Inhale slowly while pushing up and exhale while 
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placing downward. Gentle pressure should be applied and a sensation of slight 
distension at the groin is appropriate. 

8. Hanging the crotch 
Stand with the feet shoulder-width apart. Put the prepared sandbag and gauze 
belt with a slipknot at the midpoint of the belt (both sides of the gauze belt 
connect to the sandbag) on the bed or chair. Hold the penis and scrotum by one 
hand and put them into the slipknot of the belt and tighten the knot slightly 
without pul1ing the pubic hair and without any discomfort; the belt should be 
of equallength on each side of the penis. Then slowly release the sandbag, until 
it is about 2 inches (5cm) above the ground. Swing the sandbag frontward and 
backward 50 times and breathe naturally (do not apply abdominal breathing). 
The appropriate sensation is slight congestion, soreness, and distension in penis 
and testes, as well as a mild traction at the groin. 

9. Striking the testes 
Stand with the feet shoulder-width apart and clench both hands into hollow 
fists. Strike the testis with the fist of the same side alternately, 25 times each side. 
Only gen t1e pressure should be applied to induce a mild sensation of soreness 
and distension - without pain. 

10. Striking the kidneys 
Stand with the feet shoulder-width apar t. Strike the lower back or kidney areas 
with the back of the fists alternately, 50 times each side. The movements should 
be gen t1e but with penetrating effect; and the breathing should be natural. 

11. Clearing the back 
Stand with the feet shoulder-width apart; clench both hands into hollow fists. 
Relax the shoulders, elbows, and wrists. Twist the trunk and strike the chest 
with the palm side of one fist while striking the lower and middle back in the 
area of the kidneys with the dorsum of the other fist, 25 times each side. 

12. Rotating the knees 
Stand with the feet together. Place the palms on the knees and rotate the knees 
left and right, 25 times each side. 

13. Rolling a stick 
Sit with very thin flat shoes on both feet or with bare fee t. Rol1 a round wooden 
stick front and back 50 times. Use moderate downward pressure to apply stimu
lation to the pressure points and the arch. 

14. Closing m01Jements 
Place both hands on the thighs natura l1y and sit quie t1y for a while. Rub the 
hands and face. Slowly stand up and move the body freely to end the practice. 
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RELAXATION OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Qigong Forms." 

STRENGTHENING OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
HEART, SPLEEN , AND KIDNEY DEFICIENCY 

8.11IMPOTENCE 

Clinical man扩êstations: Inability to initiate or maintain an erection for sexual intercourse, 
decreased or absent sexual desire associated with fatigue, lassitude, yellow and lusterless 
complexion, shortness of breath , lack of speech, poor appetite, loose stools, palpitation, 
insomnia, profuse dreams, poor memory, seminal emission or premature ejaculation, 
soreness and weakness of the lower back and knees, aversion to cold, cold limbs, loss

of二spirit， dizziness, tinnitus, pale complexion, reduced facial hair, enlarged breasts, short 
and small penis, pale tongue with white coating, and deep and thin pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescr伊wn

Select Iron-Crotch Qigong as the primary Qigong form , combined with 
Adopting and Restoring Yang Method, Imagining Burning the Body with Fire, 
and Qigong for Treating Oeclined Sexual Function. 

2. Key points 01 practice 

a. Adopting and Resωrt刀~ Yang Method: Sit up when the sexual desire is aroused 
at night. Exhale through the mouth several times rapidly, and then exhale 
several times slowly. While exhaling, conduct kidney Qi upward and the 
heart fire downward with the mind-intention in order to coordinate kidney 
Qi and the heart fire. 

b. Imagining Burning the Bo今I with Fire: Hold the breath and image the fire blaz

ing up from the lower elixir field to the whole body till a heat sensation is 
felt from inside out and bottom up. 

c. Qjgong for Treating Declined Sαual Function: Stand with the feet shoulder
width apar t. Keep the head straight; hang both hands naturally on both 
sides of the body; either close the eyes or leave one thread of light between 
upper and lower eyelids; press the tongue against the upper palate. Adjust 
your body and mind focus until you feel comfortable; relax thoroughly; ex
clude thoughts; apply reverse abdominal breathing. After half inhaling, li丘

the testes and anus and continue inhaling. Then exhale and relax the anus 

and testes. Practice the form , facing the east in the morning, facing the 
south during the day, facing the west in the evening, and facing the north 
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at night. After doing it, slowly open the eyes and gently move all the joints. 

Rub the hands together until very hot and rub the head, face , and ears with 
the hands. 

FEAR AND FRIGHT INJURING THE KIDNEY ZANG 

Clinical man侨stations: Frightened feeling 丘om previous failure of sexual intercourse, 

distraction due to external interference during sexual intercourse, inability to initiate 
or maintain an erection for sexual intercourse, resumption of normal erection in the 

morning or at other times without sexual intercourse, presence of anxiety, fear，也tigue，

palpitation, shortness of breath, dizziness, tinnitus , sweating before and during sexual 

intercourse, dizziness and vertigo, insomnia with profuse or frightened dreams, pale 

tongue with thin coating, wiry and thin pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescr伊tion

Utilize Relaxation Qigong as the primary form , combined with Refining Essence 

and Converting It into Qi and Heavenly Circle Qigong. 

2. Key points of practice 

a. While practicing Relaxation Qigong, relax the body bit by bit from the head 

to the toes coordinated with silent chanting of "relax" (or the Chinese syl

lable "song" (Soong) which means relax) to relieve tension. Keep the mind 

on Hui Yin (CV1) or the root of the penis to relieve nervousness and stress 

caused by the mental burden during sexual intercourse. 

b. Rφning Essence and Converting It into Q左 The four-word method of inhal

ing, pressing, contracting, and closing is commonly applied clinically. The 
method is: keep the mind on the lower elixir field first, and then mentally 

inhale Qi from the top of the penis to Hui Yin (CV1) and further to the 

coccyx; in the meantime close the mouth, clench the teeth, and press the 

tongue against the upper palate. Contract the hands , feet, and anus and con

tinue to guide Qi仕om the coccyx, along Jia Ji (EX-B2) and Yu Zhen (8L9), 
crossing the brain to the upper elixir field. Keep the mind on this for a while 

and then guide Qi with the saliva in the mouth downward to the middle 
elixir field. Repeat three times. Practice this form once in the morning and 

once in the evening. Each session lasts about 20 minutes. 

c. Heave吵 Circle Qjgong: Sitting in the natural cross-legged position, put one 
heel against the Hui Yin (CV1) and keep the mind on the Hui Yin in order 

to refine the essence into Qi. 
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8.11.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Improve sex education , develop sexual knowledge , correct sexual consciousness , 

and establish good sexual ethics. 

2. Failurc of first scxual intercourse due to lack of sexual experience, shyness, or 

ncrvousness for newly wedded couples is common and should not be considered 

impotence. 00 not blame each other, otherwise it may cause mental strain. 

3. Keep a harmonious relationship with the spouse. Establish mutual respect and 

trust , and communicate emotions and interests with each othe r. The wife should 

be considerate with soft and positive actions in sexual activities to create a re

Iaxed , happy, and harmonious atmosphere for the husband. If the husband has 

experienced impotence, the wife should understand and encourage him as well 

as assist with the Qigong treatment for him. It is important not to irritate the 

husband's impotency wíth language that is not supportive. 

4. ControI the diet and sexual activities. Keep daily life regular with a proper bal

ance of exertion and res t. 

5. 00 not buy or take any drugs for reinforcing Yang indiscriminately to avoid side 

cffects on sexual function. 

6. Qigong forms should be practiced under the guidance of Qigong masters or 

persons with experience. 00 not be impatient to obtain results. 

Questions for review 

1. What are the key points of re且ning essence and converting it into Qi for 

treating impotence? 

2. What are the differences in the key points of Adopting and Restoring Yang 

Method, Imagining Burning the Body with Fire, and Qigong for Treating 

Oeclined Sexual Function? 

3. What are the properties of rein岛rcing kidney Qigong recorded in Secret 
Reci如for Golden Elixir by Zhang Bai Rui? 
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8.12 CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME 

Chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) refers to a group of general symptoms, including 

chronic extreme fatigue associated with dizziness, headache, declined memory, soreness 
and achy pain of the muscles and joints, poor appetite, mild cognitive dysfunction, fever 
and chills, etc. It is characterized by fatigue of unknown cause that is not relieved by 

rest and a lack of measurable clinical abnormalities by physical examination and clinical 
testing. CFS is frequently observed among adults between the age of 20 and 50 related 

to long-term overwork, physical and mental stress, irregular diet and lifestyle, and other 
emotional factors which lead to impairment of the nervous, endocrine, immune, circula
tory, and musculoskeletal systems. Some investigators have speculated that the autoim
mune system may play an important role in the occurrence of CFS. 

In April 1987, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) of the USA 0ι 
ficially named this disease chronic fatigue syndrome and developed diagnostic criteria. 
The primary diagnostic criteria are: 1. prolonged persistent or intermittent fatigue over 
a six-month period which is not alleviated by rest; 2. all other diagnosable illness has 

been ruled out by case history, signs and symptoms, and physical examinations. The sec
ondary diagnostic criteria are: 1. low-grade fever; 2. sore throat; 3. swelling and tender 

lymph nodes; 4. unexplained muscle weakness; 5. muscle pain; 6. post-exertional fatigue 
lasting more than 24 hours; 7. headache, multi-joint pain without redness and swelling; 
8. nervous or emotional symptoms; 9. unrefreshing sleep or insomnia. The physical ex
amination criteria are: 1. low-grade fever (mouth temperature: 37.6-38.6 0 C; anus tem
perature: 37.8-38.8 0 C); 2. non-exudative pharyngitis; 3. swelling anterior and posterior 
cervicallymph nodes as well as the lymph nodes in axillary fossa. The diagnosis of CFS 
can be made if the case meets two of the primary diagnostic criteria, six or more of the 
secondary diagnostic criteria, and two or more of the physical examination criteria, or if 
the cases meet more than eight of all the above-mentioned criteria. 

The diagnostic criteria of CFS in bio-medicine have similar features to syndromes 

such as consumptive deficiency, Lily disease (melancholia), depression syndrome, and Bi 
syndrome in TCM. According to TCM theory, CFS is caused by long-term overwork, 
improper diet, weak innate Q1 emotional injuries, external cold-dampness attack result
ing in deficiency of both Qi and blood, and dysfunction of five Zangs in activating QL 
Thus the external pathogenic factors are able to invade the body and lodge in the mus

cles and joints, manifested especia l1y as fatigue , weakness, general pain , etc. In the initial 
stage of CFS , the spleen and lung are the most involved. Left untreated or with improper 
treatment CFS leads to impairments of the liver, kidney, and heart Zang, obstruction of 
the flowing and functioning of Q1 and exhaustion of the essence. 
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8.12.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
The etiology of CFS is the deficiency and the imbalance of the Q1 the blood, and the 

body fluid , especially the dysfunction of the Qi Qi_ is the commander of the blood and 

the source of the body fluid. Regulating Qi_ not only relieves the local symptoms, but 

also nourishes the fluid and the blood , through whïch CFS can be treated. Therefore, the 

treatment principle for CFS is regulating Qi: soothing it, nourishing it, and reinforcing 

it in order to foster the function of the blood. 

1.秒mpωmology of Consumptive Disease and Bo今 Pain from General Treatise on the 
Etiology and 砂mpωmology of~旬rious Dúeases by Chao Yuan Fang 

L扩è Nurturing Dao 刀n says，飞aise both arms and hands with the elbows and 

fingers extended, body and palms face the south. Move the arms in a11 directions, 
and then bend the forearms downward with elbow fully flexed until the arms 

cannot be bent anymore - for 28 repetitions. Drop the arms on both sides of the 

body, and extend the arms backward 14 times to scatter the Qi Move both arms 

up and down 14 times to eliminate the discomfort in the body, the arms , and 

the flank areas. Conduct these Dao Yin exercises step by step and continuously. 

Over time, the CFS syndrome can be cured completely." 

"Sit with legs straight. Hold the toes with two hands. Lower the head and 

hold the breath for nine breathing cycles to relieve the pain in the neck, the 

spine, the lower back, and the feet as well as consumptive disorders." 

"Lie on one side with both feet on the bed, with the hands on the sides of the 

body, inhale through the nose seven times to relieve the pain in the bones." 

"Sit up straight and stretch the back, raise the right hand with palm facing 

upward, move the left arm backward and turn the palm downward, inhale 

through the nose seven times, but keep the left arm and hand still for a while 

at intervals between each breath to eliminate the pain in the arms and the lower 

back." 
"Kneel down and bend the body forward to the level where the head is five 

inches higher than the ground, then lift the head up and face upward. Fully 

extend both hands simultaneously with the left hand to the front of the body 

and the right hand to the back 14 times and then switch the arms, and extend 

them 14 times. This balances Yin and Yang in the arms, bones, spine, and ten

dons to relieve distending and twisting pain." 

"Sit on one foot with the alternate knee flexed. Place one hand on top of 

one knee and press it downward, extend the other hand to the opposite side, 
and raise the head and keep this position for a while. Repeat the movements 14 

times. Alternate the sides, and complete the same movements 14 times to elimi

nate the twisting and distending pain in hips, chest, neck, and armpits that is 

due to obstructed blood. Kneel down on two knees first, and then move one 

foot forward to the limit; bend the body, head, and face over the first two toes. 

Repeat the movements 21 times. Perform the same movements with the other 
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foot forward 21 times to eliminate fullness , pain, and uncomfortable feelings in 
the arms, waist, back, hip, and knees and to regulate the QL blood, and f1uid in 
the five Zang and six Fu organs. 

Next, f1ex one knee and place the weight on it, extend the other knee back
ward to the limit, dorsal- f1ex the toes with force , extend both arms backwards as 
if f1ying to the sky, and face upward. Keep this position for a while. Repeat the 
movements 14 times and then change to the other side; perform the same move
ments 14 times to relieve the uncomfortable sensation in the whole body." 

UExtend both feet with toes dorsal- f1exed; extend both arms with palms 

facing each other and fingers extended. Raise the head and stretch the spinal 
column to the limit three times. Separate both feet 13 inches (33cm) apart. Keep 
the hands at the original places with palms moving outwards seven times, and 

then separate both feet with a distance of 26 inches (66cm) between and move 
both palms downwards to touch the ground three times to eliminate consump
tion weakness, relieve uncomfortable joints and tendons, and decrease pain in 
the bones and marrow. Extend both legs to the lateral sides of the body with 
knees straight, hold both soles with the hands and keep the mind on the soles, 
and extend the hands and fee t. Repeat the movements 21 times to sedate pain of 

the calves, the arms, and the lower back." 

Note: This life-nurturing Dao Yin exercise with seven parts and ten forms is a 
set of therapeutic methods for consumptive weakness and body pain. Various 

postures incIude standing, supine, sitting with knees straight, sitting with knees 
bent, kneeling, squatting, f1ying, and plain sitting. The Dao Yin exercises are 
characterized by simple or complicated postures and slow or quick movements, 
focusing on specific areas and on general body regulation. Therefore, one can 
choose corresponding methods according to different syndrome manifestations 
and the unique qualities of the patient. 

2. Massage Princ伊les for Inner Nourishment from 矿èctive Approaches to a Long L乒 by

You Cheng 
"Before conducting massage, adjust the breath, exclude thoughts, and adapt the 
body to the external cI imate - warmth or coldness, dryness or dampness. Sit in 
a clean room; calm the mind by closing the eyes and tapping the teeth 36 times. 
Place the thumb at Lao Gong (PC8), the center of the palm, rub the palm till 
heat sensation is felt, then use the thumb to rub the whole eye nine times on each 
side and rub both sides of the nose nine times. Rub the palms till heat is felt , 

cIose the mouth, hold the breath, rub the face many times, the more the better. 
These exercises are termed ‘Daily Exercise of the Perfected Person.' Press the 
tongue against the upper palate, stir the tongue in the mouth to produce saliva, 
swallow it in three gulps, which are named ‘red dragon obtains water' or ‘ jade 
f1uid refines onesel f,' to nourish the internal organs, brighten the face and clear 
the eyes, moisten the lung, and relieve the cough. It is not necessary to conduct 
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these exercises at specific times; you can exercise after midnight when Yang QL 
starts to rise , or during sleeping, or during any free times during the day." 

Note: This form is actually one part of Eight Pieces of Brocade in the lying pos
ture, but explained here in more detail. Use Eight Pieces of Brocade in the lying 
posture as described in this book for reference. The form has a positive effect in 

nourishing QL and essence, and is easy to practice. 

8.12.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
CFS is commonly seen in white-collar workers. According to TCM the pathogenesis of 
CFS is deficiency internally with excess superficially. The former refers to deficiency of 

QL and blood as well as impeded flow of Q!. The external cold-dampness accumulates in 
the muscles and joints, which contributes to the manifestation of excess. Q!gong treat
ment is best targeted at reducing the superficial excess in the exterior and reinforcing the 

internal deficiency. Here, the Qigong combines static and dynamic forms. Static Q!gong 
is the primary form which reinforces the spleen and lung Qi, and the dynamic Q!gong 
dispels the pathogenic accumulation of dampness. Patients with CFS typically suffer 
from fatigue and body pain; therefore, applying static Q!gong for nourishment is most 
important, for severe cases with pain. Dynamic Q!gong can be added into the practice 
graduall弘 as tolerated by the patient. As the syndrome improves dynamic Q!gong be
comes the primary form for the maintenance of well-being, with the addition of quiet 
meditation 

Main Qigong forms 
FLOATING AND MERGING QIGONG 

As a static form , Floating and Merging Q!gong aims at getting into a deep tranquil 
state to nourish QL essence, and mind. "Floating" and "merging" refer to two stages 
in this form. "Floating," the initial stage, is marked by integration of body and mind. 
"Merging," the advanced stage, is marked by integration of heaven and human, void and 

nothingness, and the forgetting of self and surroundings. 

1. Bo今 adjustment

Standing, sitting, or lying postures can be used freely according to the individ
ua l's condition. The standing or sitting posture is recommended for beginners. 
Select from holding-ball, pressing-ball, or flying posture with the arms during 
the stage of "floating." After adjusting to the posture, slightly oscillate the body 
to induce the floating sensation. For example, in a ball-holding posture, move 
the arms slightly apart as if playing an accordion; in a flying posture, wave the 

arms up and down like a bird. In the stage of "merging," keep the body static 
because the feeling of merging one's body and being into the universe cannot 
be induced through body movements. Therefore, keeping the body in a static 
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state is crucial to achieve the merging sensation. Thus , at the turning point from 
the slightly moving posture to the static state of the body, the exercise is trans
formed from floating to merging. 

2. Breath adjustment 
Start from natural chest breathing and gradually change to fetal breathing. The 
key point is doing it naturally. As long as one uses natural and stable breathing 
under the feeling of f10ating and merging, the deep, long, soft, and thin fetal 
breathing can finally be achieved. 

3. Mind ad.fustment 
This is the key point of the whole form. In the floating stage, chant "floating" 
silently to exclude thoughts and to induce a floating sensation in the body. If 

chanting one word fails , apply more words such as "floating up" or "my body 
is floating ," or imagine the body f10ating in the air as if a white cloud or a bal
loon. Forget these words and imaginations for înducing the floating sensation as 

soon as the f10ating sensation is felt , but focus on the sensation itsel f, enlarge it, 
strengthen it, stabilize it, and harmonize it. When there is a feeling of no ground 
underneath the feet in the standing posture, or the buttocks feel suspended in 
the sitting posture and there is a sense of weightlessness in the whole body, then 
one may transfer into the "merging" stage. 

In the merging stage, use the method of chanting "floating and merging" or 

"dissolving" or imagine the body merging into the air to induce the feeling of 
merging. As the physical body gradually seems as though it is disappearing, the 
internal and external Qi are integrated into one. The sensation of disappearance 
of the body usually develops first as parts of the body and then the whole body 
disappearing. The sensation or experience can oscillate from on to off, from 
partially to totally disappearing or dissolving. When the boundary between the 
body and external environment is broken, there is often an indescribable feeling 

of liberty, relaxation, comfort, and joy that can be felt physically and mentally. 

Guidelines for Floating and Merging Qjgong: 00 not try to keep the mind on the elixir fields , 
do not use any special type of breathing practice like abdominal or reverse breathing, 
and do not try to utilize any specific postures or movements. Focus on experiencing the 
feeling of floating and merging and the whole process of floating and merging leading 
into a profound integration of the Three Adjustments and a sense of oneness. Practice 
this once or twice daily at a quiet time in the morning or evening, 30-60 minutes per 
sesslon. 

Floating and Merging Qigong is a kind of natural or spontaneous practice that 
produces peaceful and happy feelings to help eliminate physical and mental fatigue and 
distress. A long-term practice greatly nourishes the spirit and strengthens both the body 
and mind. Thus many chronic diseases may be effectively treated with the Floating and 
Merging Practice. 
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INTERNAL NOURISHING OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Qigong Forms." 

EIGHT PIECES OF BROCADE 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
01 DEFICIENCY AND DAMPNESS ACCUMULATION 

Clinical man沂stations: Fatigue that is not relieved by rest, muscle ache and joint pain, a 
heavy sensation of the head as if being wrapped, poor appetite, slight aversion to cold, 
pale tongue with white and slippery coating, thin and soft pulse. 

1. Qjg,ong prescrψtion 

Utilize Internal Nourishing Qigong and Standing Post as the main forms , com
bined with Eight Pieces of Brocade and Life-Nurturing Qigong. 

2. Key points 01 practice 

a. Internal Nourishing Qjg,ong: A lying posture and natural breathing are recom
mended for severe cases; the sitting posture is for mild cases. Relax the body. 

Tranquilize the mind by keeping it on the lower elixir field during breath 
adjustmen t. Use the second breathing method (inhale-exhale-pause); practice 
it 2-3 times per day, 30-45 minutes per session. 

b. Standing Post: It can be applied for mild cases and young patients in lifting 
and thrusting postures. Implement this exercise 1-2 times per day, 15-20 
mmutes per seSSlon. 

c. E也htPieces ofBrocade: It can be conducted alternately with Internal Nourishing 
Qigong, or for more serious cases include it when the physical strength 
is recovered. Practice "Holding the Heaven with Two Hands to Regulate 

Three-Jiao," "Pressing Heaven and Earth to Regulate Spleen and Stomach," 

"Looking Backward to Treat Overstrain and Injury," "Bouncing the Heels 

Repeatedly to Cure All Kinds of Disease," etc. 

d. Beating heavenly drum , tapping the teeth , and gargling with saliva from 
Life-Nurturing Qigong can be applied in the closing movements. 

ZANG-FU ORGAN DEFICIENCY 

αinical man扩èstations: Fatigue that is not relieved by rest, achy body, palpitation, short
ness of breath, soreness and weakness of the lower back and knees, poor memory, tidal 
fever, night sweating, dark tongue with lit t1e coating, deep, thin, and forceless pulse. 
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1. Qjgong prescription 
Implement Floating and Merging Qigong as the primary form , combined with 
the Six Syllable Formula, Standing Post, and Life-Nurturing Qigong. 

2. Key points ofpractice 

a. Practice Floating and Merging Qigong in the cross-Iegged sitting posture or 
lotus position for the best resul t. The natural cross-Iegged sitting posture can 
be applied for beginners, which may be gradually transformed to a single 
cross-Iegged sitting and finally lotus position. 

b. Six 写8砂yUμ'able For局mηlul，μμ'a: Appl忖y mainly the "HU" and 
regulat优e the essence and Qi of the sp抖leen ， stomach , liver, and kidney. 

c. Conduct "scarlet dragon stirring in the ocean" and "rubbing Yong Qyan 
(K I1)" in Life-Nurturing Qigong. 

8.12.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Stick to a proper diet and avoid cold and raw food. Regulate the emotions. 

2. Regulate the rhythm of your lifestyle to relax physical and mental stress and 
engage in more pleasurable activities. 

3. 00 more physical exercise, especially the movements of extending and stretch
ing the tendons and muscles; practicing Taiji consistently also has a positive 
effect. 

4. Keep healthy life habits; avoid wind and cold and take advantage of the sun
shine. 

Ouestions for review 

1. Which sections in Eight Pieces ofBrocade should be mainly applied for Q!. 
deficiency and the dampness accumulation pattern of CFS? 

2. What are the key points of Internal Nourishing Qigong for CFS? 

3. What are the properties of Floating and Merging Qigong? 
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8.13 DEPRESSION 

Depression is mainly characterized by low spirit, delayed mental response, and reduced 

physical movements. lt is often seen as a secondary affective disorder (SAD) which may 
have developed from a pre-existing non-affective episode, such as insomnia, waking up 
earlier than usual, lassitude, poor appetite, relationship challenges, and decreased work
ing efficiency. Depressed mood is the most common manifestation in all the psychologi
cal symptoms of depression. Patients are gloomy and sad with frequent sighs, moaning, 

or groaning. They lose interest in their usual activities and they lack confidence in 
work, study, family, and future. Moreover, their mental activities are inhibited with slow, 
blocked, or often negative thinking and a low speaking voice. Patients have recurrent 
thoughts of suicide or may have already attempted it. Such patients benefit from profes

sional and family support. Depressed mood usually causes delusions of worthlessness or 
sinfulness or delusion regarding illness (hypochondria), etc. These psychotic symptoms 
can be worse in the morning and better at night for some patients. The somatic symp

toms include withered complexion, dull eyes, poor appetites, weight loss, decreased 
secretion of sweat and salivary glands, constipation, decreased sexual desire, and amen
orrhea in female patients. 

ln TCM, depression can be categorized into "Yu Syndrome" (郁症)， which means 
stagnation and obstruction (Trace Vo/ume of Medica/ classic by Wang Lu). The concept of 
Yu Syndrome was summarized by TCM doctors in the Ming dynasty according to its 

pathological properties of depressed mood, stagnation of Qi, and failure in unblocking 
the Qi and expressing the emotions. The final name of Yu Syndrome and its treatment 
were confirmed in Orthodox Medical Record by Yu Tuan of the Ming dynasty. Yu Syndrome 
is an emotional disorder caused by unreleased anger, over-thinking, sorrow, and grief. 
Disturbed emotions and the lack of a balanced dwel1ing for the spirit with all the related 
emotional and physical signs and symptoms leads to erratic flowing ofliver Qi, failure of 

the spleen in transformation and transportation, and dysfunction ofYin-Yang, Qi-blood, 
and the function of the Zang-Fu organs. The Heart/Mind (a balanced interaction of the 
heart, nervous system, and brain) is the residence of the spirit and it dominates five emo
tions. Therefore, Yu Syndrome is also associated with brain diseases. The chief manifesta
tions include depressed mood, unstable emotion, distending pain in costal areas, tendency 
to express anger, crying, globus hystericus, insomnia, etc. 

8.13.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
"Stagnancy咱om Case Reports for C/inica/ Practice, Lin Zheng ZhiNan YiAn (临证指南医案)
by Ye Tian Shi points out that the treatment for depression "should not apply drastic 
reducing or reinforcing methods. Herbs with bitter flavor should be applied to c1ear the 
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heat without damaging the stomach. Herbs with pungent flavor should be used to regu
late Qi without consuming it. Herbs that moisten the dryness should not cause cloying 
of the Q1 Primarily the herbs of choice are those with nourishing and dispersing effects, 
but with mild action." 

1. Eight Essays for Cherishing L~户
"The form recorded in Figure of Sitting Exercise at the Beginning of Fall mainly 
activates the Qi of Tai Yin meridian and is applied for managing fire in the gall 
bladder meridian. Sit up straight at lam to 5am with both hands on the ground , 
curl up the body and stop breathing, and then stretch the body upward 56 times; 
also tap the teeth and swallow the saliva. This exercise can reinforce de且ciency
to relieve symptoms of Qi stagnation in the lower back area , bitter taste in the 
mouth, deep sighing, inability to rotate the body due to pain in the chest and 
costal regions , dull face and luste r1ess skin , heat sensation at the side of the feet , 
headache, jaw and eye pain , swelling and pain at supraclavicular fossa , armpit 
sweating, and ch il1s." Sitting Exerc山for All Diseases: "Sit up straight, stretch the 
waist, raise the left hand with palms facing upward , and then raise the right 
hand with the same posture to sedate the arm and back pain as well as Qi stag
nation with accumulation." 

Note: This form was originally recorded in Figure of Sitting Exercise at the 
Beginning of Fall and treats the disorders in the gall bladder meridian. Some 

Qigong physicians feel it is most effective when practiced at a fixed time every 
day in order to obtain a specific effect of activating the Qi in a specific organ, 
which is combined with body movements, tapping the teeth, and swallowing 
the saliva to treat the disorder. Sitting Exercise for All Diseases is a form of Dao 

Yin and mainly aims at moving the body. This approach to Qigong uses mild 
physical exercise, typically coordinated with breath practice and focused mind

intent with specific purposes. 

2. Stagnation ofFive QLfrom 升ωiseon 伽 Causes and SympωmsofMisce巾neoω Diseases

by Shen Ji Nao 
"飞Essen附nti，

exercise should be preceded by t盯ra剖ining Qi and poωst印ur陀es. Consistent practice 
gradually leads to inner transformation, inc1uding refining the spirit. The first 
chapter in Plain OJ!:_estions also holds the idea of keeping the mind void and re

maining tranquil to nourish the genuine Qi with static Qigong." 

Note: These are methods of regulating the mind-intention, which give impor
tance to tranquility and inward reflection. Proceeding from training Qi and pos
tures, it can promote the circulation of genuine Qi, rest the brain, and nourish 
the brain with the essence. In terms of TCM and philosophy it is widely un

derstood that such practice can bring about a stronger physique, a rosy moist 
complexion, and a fresh and nourished spirit. 
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3. Syndrome of QLStagnation from General Treatise on the Eti仇~ and Symptomology of 
F旬rious Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang 
"Sit straight with back straight, raise the left hand with palm facing upward , and 
put the right palm at the costal region; inhale through the nose fully seven times 
to dispel the pain and Qi stagnation in both arms and the back. Bend the body 
forward with the head and elbows touching the ground, straighten the body 
upward to the limit and wait for the sensation of fu l1ness moving down to be felt , 
and then start to bend again. Repeat the movements five to seven times to relieve 
the back pain, rigid joints, and accumulated Qi in the stomach and intestine. Do 
not practice it when the abdomen is extremely fu11." Flank Pain says: "Raise both 
hands and hold each other over the nape to relieve the flank pain." 

Note: The form recorded in Syndrome of QLStagnation requires the integration of 
movements , breathing, and mind-intention. It points out that deep breathing 
seven times helps clear the meridians and remove obstructions. Avoid being too 
fu11 or hungry during the practice. The second form mainly involves the move
ment of the body with the specific aim of relieving Qi stagnation to remove 
stagnation from the gall bladder channels and relieve depression. 

Qigong forms for depression are also recorded in other classics, such as the "Key to 
Liver-Wood Regulation" in Classic ofLongevity by Wang Ang, "Life Habits oflmmortals" 
in Muscle/l切don Changing Classic, "Massage Methods for Face, Head, and Five Sense 
Organs" in Conduction and Massage Methods of Ancient Immortals, Gu Xian Dao η:nAnMo 
Fa (古仙导引按摩法) by Zhang Jun Fang, and Xiao Yao Zi's Method of Covering the 
Ears in Dao 刀刃 Knack of Xiao Yao Zi, Xiao Yao Zi Dao η:nJue (逍遥子导引诀) by Niu 
Dao Chun (牛道淳). Readers may also re岳r to the forms introduced in Section 8.6 on 
chronic hepatitis. 

8.13.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Cases of depression have been increasing in recent years , perhaps because of the fast 
pace of modern life with increased stress. Therefore, besides Qigong therapy, it is also 
necessary to arrange daily life properly, and reduce habits and activities that contribute 
to depression, including the reduction of stress. Additionally, it is important to encour
age patients to be positive and confident in overcoming the illness. 

Main Qigong forms 
DYNAMIC AND MEDITATIVE QIGONG FOR IMPROVING INTELLl GENCE 

This is a self二cultivation exercise with the effect of improving intelligence, calming the 
mind, nourishing the heart, and strengthening the body. It can relax the muscles of 
the whole body and reduce unfavorable stimulation to the cerebral cortex by the exter
nal environment through regulated vibration. Since this Qigong combines the dynamic 
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form with static form , it helps restore Yin-Yang balance and promote Q!_-blood circula
tion. Therefore, it has remarkable effects for neurosis, or an overtired brain. 

1. Prepara归ry posture 
Stand with the feet shoulder-width apart and parallel to each other, slight1y flex 
the knees , retract the abdomen, keep the head erect as if supporting a bowl on 
the top, draw in the chest, relax the hips, straighten the back, relax the shoulders 
and elbows, flex the palms with fingers separated, drop the eyelids slight1y, press 
the tongue against the upper palate, and move the center of gravity to the heels. 
Relax the whole body and become as comfortable as possible. Make the breath 

even, thin, deep, and long, and tranquilize the mind. 

2. Shaking stake 
Slight1y flex the knees and shake the body along the vertical direction to foster 
relaxation and press the heels downward to connect with the earth. The 丘e

quency of shaking is 120 times per minute. 

3. Arm swinging 
Shake the body; swing both hands forward and backward alternately. Gradually 
increase the amplitude of swinging. Sligh t1y strike the abdomen when the hand 

is moved in the front of the body; slight1y strike the sacrum when the hand is 
at the back of the body. With increased amplitude of swinging, strike the abdo
men, sacrum, lower and upper back, and the shoulders in turn. 

4. Musc/e relaχing 
Gradua l1y stop the shaking and arm swinging; resume the preparatory posture. 
Focus the mind on relaxing the musc1es and bones externa l1y and the organs in
terna l1y to reach the state of total body and mind relaxation. The order of relax
ing is from head to neck to shoulders to arms to chest and upper back to lower 
back to abdomen to legs to knees to lower legs to heels/toes and to soles. 

5. EHχtr η'urturi;η旦

Keep the mind on the lower elixir field (about 1 Cun below the umbilicus and 
1.5 to 2 Cun inwa啡 Focus the mind, think the word "quiet" while inhaling, 
and keep the mind on the elixir field while exhaling. Coordinate the Q!_ of the 
breathing with the Q!_ circulating internally. 

6. Acupoint-focusing 
Keep the mind on any energy points that may have been recommended by the 

Qigong doctor. 

7. Saliva gargling 
Keep the mind on two extra points of Jin Jing and Yu Ye (EX-HNll) under the 

tongue, slight1y move the tongue to increase the saliva, swallow the saliva in 
several gulps, and then conduct it downward to the lower elixir field. 
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8. Drum beating 
Slowly raise both hands and flex the index, middle, and ring fingers , and beat 
the points on the head with the other two fingers fo l1owing the lead of the 

middle finger lightly and quickly. The movement of the fingers should be led by 
the movement of the wrists at a frequency of 120-140 times per minute. The 

order of beating is from Jiao Sun (匀20) above the ear to Ting Gong (SI19) in 

front of the ear to Tai Yang (EX-HN5) on the corner of the forehead to Zhan 

Zhu (BL2), Yang Bai (GBI4), or Jing Ming (BL1) on the forehead , then to Si Shen 

Co吨 (EX-HN1) on the vertex passing Yu Zhen (BL9) at the back of the head , 

and fi仙finω1

9. Face washing 
Rub both palms till heat is felt and then rub the face with both palms ten 

tlmes. 

10. Closing movements 
Open the eyes gently and re1ax the tongue; walk a hundred steps slowly (or step 

on the spot) 

SIX SYLLABLE FORMULA 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Qigong Forms." 

RELAXATION OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
STAGNATION OF LlVER 01 

Clinical man~斤'stations: Depressed mood, restlessness, frequent deep sighing, flank and 

chest distending pain, wandering pain , abdominal distension and belching, poor ap
petite or vomiting, abnormal defecation, delayed menstruation or no menstruation, thin 

and greasy coating, and wiry pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescr仰on

Take Dynamic and Meditative Qigong for Improving Intelligence and Relaxation 

Q!gong as the main forms , combined with Standing Post and Daoist Art of 

Prolonging Life. 

2. Key points of pract.盯

a. When practicing Dynamic and Meditative Qigong for Improving Intelligence, 

the points at the lower part of the body, such as Da Dun (LI1), Tai Chong 
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(L13), Tai Xi (K13), San Yin Jiao (SP6), Zu San Li (ST36), Feng Long (ST40), 
Di Ji (SP8), and Yong Qyan (KI1), are usually applied to avoid adverse flow
ing of Yang QL 

b. Standing Post: The postures known as ball-pressing, ball-holding, and three
circle can be applied. Breathe naturally; imagine taking a shower, in which 
the warm water runs from top to bottom of the body to eliminate the turbid 
phlegm and pathogenic QL Relax the body to perceive the comfortable sen
sations afterwards. Each session lasts 30-50 minutes; practice 1-3 sessions 

a day. 

c. Eighι7地ram-Shaped Qjgong of Daoist Art 01 Prolonging L拆: Take a standing 
posture and breathe naturally. Move the left and right hands along the shape 
of the Eight Trigrams alternately. Conduct the movements eight times for 

each side to complete one session, 15-20 minutes for each session, and three 
sessions a day. 

DISTURBED SPIRIT (SHEN) WITH GRIEF 

Cli时'al man扩êstations: Disturbed Shen with unstable emotion, restlessness , over-grief，丘e

quent crying and yawning, pale tongue, thin and white coating, wiry and thin pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescrtþtion 
Use Dynamic and Meditative Qigong for Improving Intelligence and the XU 
sound from the Six Syllable Formula as the forms. Combine them with Internal 

Nourishing Qigong and Life-Nurturing Qigong. 

2.κey points 01 practice 

a. The key points for the practice of Dynamic and Meditative Qigong for 
Improving Intelligence are similar to those in the pattern of Stagnation of 

Liver QL 

b. Beginners may conduct Internal Nourishing Qigong in a lateral recumbent 
position combined with the sitting or standing posture when appropriate. As 

physical strength is improved, change the posture to the sitting or standing 
versions and apply the nose-inhaling and mouth-exhaling breathing method. 
At the beginning of each session, use natural breathing for 2-3 minutes and 
re1ax the body holistically. Or relax bit by bit to gradually calm the mind. 
Remain focused on the practice. Then change the breathing method to nose
inhaling and mouth-exhaling. Initiate a longer duration for the exhaling 

than that of the inhaling. Exhale with a sound and inhale quietly. Gradually 
lead the breathing into deep, long, even, and subtle abdominal breathing. In 

the meantime, pay attention to integrate the breathing, mind-intention , and 
body movements into one. 
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The form can be conducted in two steps. The first step is aimed at re
lieving symptoms of the head with no requirement for "keep the mind on" 
the elixir fields. 1t is specified as follows: while inhaling, grasp the ground 
tightly with the toes and direct symptoms of headache, dizziness, and tinni
tus down to the fee t. While exhaling, relax the toes and imagine eliminating 
all diseases through the mouth. The second step is: when the symptoms of 
the head are almost disappeared , start to keep the mind on the lower elixir 
field and pay attention to the distending and retracting movements of the 
abdomen. 

C巳. L 扩沪份tι-Nz旷t1旷trtz阳ur盯a矿仇r
flex the palm, pat Bai Hui (GV20) slightly three times and exhale with the 
nose quickly and roughly three times at the same time while patting, and 
then pat each side of the head and front and back of the head with both 
palms and comb the hair from the front to the back of the head with fingers. 
(ii) Tap the teeth , stir the tongue, gargle with saliva, and swallow saliva. (iii) 
Ascending-descending and opening-c1osing Qi of elixir: hold Qi by both 
hands with fingers pointed to each other and place both hands at the level of 
elixir. 1nhale and raise both hands to Tan Zhong (CVI7) with palms facing 
upward; exhale and lower both hands to the lower elixir field with palms 
facing downward. 1nhale again and separate both hands and move them to 
both sides of the body and exhale again and move both hands back to the 
elixir field. These movements compose one complete session; practice 3-9 
sessions. (iv) Place both palms, one on the top of other, on the umbilicus 
and rub the abdomen clockwise in 18 circles to close the whole practice. 
Conduct Life-Nurturing Qigong 1-2 times a day, with 30 days as a thera
peutlc course. 

8.13.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Regulate and stabilize the emotions; keep a happy mood. Avoid sudden bursts 
of anger or fright. This prevents the aggravation of health conditions from emo
tional stimulation or liver Qi stagnation. 

2. Take proper physical exercise daily in order to balance work and rest. Recreational 
activities benefit the recovery of the disease. 

3. Encourage patients to take a proper variety and amount of food. 

4. Keep daily life regular. 
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5. Pay attention to patients' sleeping status because improved sleep indicates the 

potential for alleviation of the disease. It is necessary to change the external en

vironment to induce sleeping for those who have difficulty falling asleep or who 

awaken too early. 

6. Prevent suicide or self二inju吓

Questions for review 

1. What are the key points of practice of Internal Nourishing Qigong for de

pression with the pattern of disturbed Shen with grief? 

2. How does one select points for mental concentration in conducting Dynamic 

and Meditative Qigong for Improving Intelligence for depression with the 

pattern of Liver Qi Stagnation? 

3. How does one apply a mental shower in Standing Post? 

8.14INSOMNIA 

Insomnia is identified as difficulty in sleeping or insu而cient rest due to disturbed sleep. 

Insomnia can be caused by environmental factors , or emotional or physical disorders. 

Among these three , emotional disorders are the most commonly seen. Insomnia has 

various clinical manifestations , such as difficulty in falli吨 asleep ， restless or unsati的

ing sleep, frequent awakening with di而culty in falling asleep again , or in severe cases 

inability to sleep for the whole nigh t. Patients with neurosis or menopause syndrome 

often suffer from insomnia. 

In TCM , insomnia is called "sleeplessness ," "inability to lie ," "inability to sleep," or 

"inability to close the eyes ," which is caused by the invasion of pathogenic factors or the 

deficiency of nutrient Qi resulting in mind disturbance. Disharmony of the splcen and 

stomach and phlegm accumulation also induce insomnia. Dizziness, headaches , palpita

tion , and forgetfulness usually accompany insomnia. 

8.14.1 ANCI ENT QIGONG TH ERAPY 
Treatise on the Causes and 秒mþtoms 01 Miscelμneous Diseases by Shen Ji Nao records that 

"insomnia is mainly caused by accumulation of phlegm. Use the treatment principle for 

regulating QL resolving phlegm , and nourishing the heart Zang , as well as calming the 
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mind." "Insomnia.. .involves a11 five Zangs." These statements indicate that insomnia is 

closely related to phlegm but is also associated with a11 Zang-Fu organs. Some ancient 

Qigong forms are introduced here: 

1. Dao η:n Movements for Resolving phl，号m and Clearing Heat from Treatise on the Caus臼
and 与ympωms of Miscellaneous D古eases by Shen Ji Nao 

"Essentials for L~作 Nurturing says: sit with knees straight, form a small circle with 

the thumb and index finger, extend the other three fingers. Lower the head and 

bend the body to hold the toe tips three times. Raise the head and body with 

strength. Swallow the saliva downward to the lower Dantian. Repeat these move

ments 20 times. In the meanwhile, keep the mind /intent on the Dan Tian." 

Note: By practicing the movements described in this dynamic Dao Yin form , the 

four limbs and spinal column can be fully stretched and the occiput, Feng Fu 
(GV16) , and Da Zhui (GV14) areas can be stimulated; therefo毗 the brain func

tion can be regulated and improved. 

2. Method ofNourishing the Heartfrom Treatise on the Causes and Symptoms ofMiscellaneous 

Diseases by Shen Ji Nao 
"The book of Life Nurturing says: practice at the beginning of the fourth and the 
fifth month of the lunar calendar year, sit straight and face south in the morn
ing , tap the teeth nine times , and gargle with saliva three times. Concentrate the 
mind on imaging the inhalation of时Qi (Qi of the sun) of LI 筒， a phase of the 
Eight Trigrams located in the south representing the fire) and swallow in three 
gulps , and then pause breathing for the duration of 30 breaths." "An immortal 
said: sit straight, clench both hands into 且sts ， push the left fist against the right 
forcefully six times , and then push the right fist against the left six times. Or 
put one hand on the stomach , raise the other hand as if holding a heavy stone; 
do the same movement with the hands switched. Cross the fingers and flex the 
body; step on the hands with both feet five to six times to eliminate the wind 
pathogenic factors in the chest and heart. And then , pause the breathing for 
quite a while, close the eyes, swallow the saliva in three gulps , and tap the teeth 
three times to end the practice." 

Note: This therapy includes mind imagination, conducting the Qi and Dao Yin 

movements , in which it integrates both static and dynamic Qigong. While tap

ping the teeth , concentrate the mind on it and tap the upper and lower teeth 
gently. When swallowing the saliva, intentionally conduct it downward to the 

lower elixir field to foster Qi there. 

3. Method of Nourishing Gall Bladder from Eight Essays for Cherishing L侨 by Gao 

Lian 

"In the three months of winter, sit up straight and tranquilize the mind. Imagine 

inhaling black Q!. of XUAN (玄， a phase of the Eight Trigrams located in the 
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north representing the water) and swal10wing it in three gulps to reduce the 
damage from over-articulating the XI sound in exhalation and to reinforce 

the fluid of the ga l1 bladder." 

4. Conducting MI价。d for Gall Bladder from E也bt E55ay5 for Cberishing L泸 by Gao 
Lian 

"Sit with both soles against each other and head up, rotate one ankle with two 

hands, and then rotate the other, 3-5 times each. Or sit with both knees straight 
and put both hands on the ground to support the body. Li丘 the body up and 

straighten the back and spinal column 3-5 times to eliminate the pathogenic 

wind and toxicities in the gall bladder." 

5. Method ofTreating Gall Bladder with Six QLfrom E也bt E55ay5 for Cheri5hing L沪 by

Gao Lian 

"Articulate the XI sound on exhalation and on inhalation along with the re
inforcing method to treat gall bladder disorders including insomnia: in the lateral 

recumbent posture, take in a long inhalation through the nose with slight articu
lation of the XI sound. On the exhalation the articulation is more pronounced. 

00 this a few times to relieve diseases of gall bladder Fu as well as night sweat

ing, pale complexion , abdominal distension, cold pain in the lower abdomen, 
and dry mouth and tongue due to diseases of Yin Zangs." 

Note: Method of Nourishing Gall Bladder Fu involves the movements of swal

lowing the saliva, adjusting the breath, and tranquilizing the mind. It stimulates 

the saliva gland to increase secretion of saliva by imaging inhaling black Qi into 
the mouth. Ancient Chinese considered that saliva could nourish the f1uid and 

essence of the body. Dao Yin of the Gall Bladder Fu combines physical exercise 
with speci且c purposes. The XI sound is applied in Method of Treating Gall 

Bladder to regulate the ga l1 bladder Fu. 

Q!gong forms recorded in other classics also have a therapeutic effect for insomnia, in

cluding Reinforcing the Gall Bladder Qi in Cla55ic of伽 Yellow Yard on Five Zang Organ5 
and Six Fu Organ5, Static Breathing Method in Feng云 Embroidered Bag, Feng ShiJin Nang 
(冯氏锦囊) by Feng Zhao Zhang, Mozi's Method of Moving Qi in Seven 曰blet5斤。m the 
clou今 Satchel， and Massage and Dao Yin Methods in Cla55ic of Left Ca饨， Zuo Dong Zhen 
Jing(左洞真经).

8.14.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
It is necessary to identify the patterns of insomnia and to treat them accordingly in the 
clinic. The deficiency pattern usually belongs to Yin and blood deficiencies and the 

disorders in the Zang organs of the heart, spleen, liver, and kidney. Excess patterns are 

due to stagnant liver Qi transforming into fire , stagnation of undigested food or turbid 
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phlegm, and disharmony of the stomach Fu. Therefore the treatment principle is to rein
force the deficiency, reduce the excess, and balance the Yin and Yang. 

Main Qigong forms 
SLEEP-INDUCING QIGONG 

This form has the effect of inducing sleep by relaxing the muscles after tightening them, 
and is usually practiced before going to sleep. 

1. Tightening and relaxing exercise 炒 raising arms 

a. Preparaωry posture: Stand natura l1y with two arms hanging at both sides of 

the body. 

b. Movements: Raise both arms forward to the horizontal level with elbow 

straight, clench both hands into fists , and tighten the muscles of the whole 

arms while inhaling; then slight1y tilt the upper body forward , hang the two 

arms down and swing them back and forth to relax the muscles of the arms 
and shoulders, and silen t1y chant 44relax" while exhaling. Repeat the move

ments 6-9 times. 

2. Tightening and relaχmge.χercise for shoulders and elbows 

a. Preparaωry pωture: Stand naturally with two arms hanging at both sides of 
the body. 

b. Movements: Raise both arms forward to the horizontal level with elbows 
fully f1exed, clench both hands into fists tightly in front of the chest, and 
tighten the muscles of the shoulders and upper arms while inhaling. Then 
lower both arms with the upper body slightly tilted forward , and relax the 
shoulders and e1bows while exhaling. Repeat the movements 6-9 times. 

3. Tigl阳zing and relaχing e.χercise for the muscles 01 the whole body 

a. Preparatory posture: Stand naturally with both legs closed, arm straight, and 
fingers of two hands crossed in front of the body. 

b. Movements: Li ft the heels with the ba l1 of the foot and toes touching the 
ground , and raise both arms to tighten the muscles of the whole body while 
inhaling; then lower the arms and separate the two hands. Squat down with 
head bent forward naturally, and focus the mind on relaxing the muscles 
while exhaling. Repeat the movements 6-9 times. 

4. Tightening and relax句 exercise for head and neck 

a. Preparaωry posture: Sit with both hands holding each other (fingers lightly 

laced) at the back of the head. 
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b. Movements: Extend the head and the neck against the hands forcibly and tuck 
the chin in as much as possible to tighten the muscles in the head and the 
neck while inhaling. Then relax the chin, the neck, and the head muscles 
completely while exhaling. Repeat the movements 6-9 times. Apply gen t1e 
massage to the face afterwards. 

5. Tightening and relaxing αercise for lower limbs 

a. Preparaωry posture: Sit and put both hands on the knees. 

b. Movements: Press both legs with two hands and press the ground with both 
feet to tighten the muscles of the lower limbs while inhaling. Relax both legs 
and arms and focus the mind on relaxing while exhaling. Repeat the move
ments 6-9 times. 

6. Tightening and relaxing αercise for upper and lower back 

a. Preparaωσ posture: Take a supine position. with hands stretched along the 
sides of the body. 

b. Movements: Press the bed with both hands, tighten the musc1es of the whole 
back, and lift the body up sligh t1y while inhaling. Then relax the arms and 
lower the body; focus the mind on relaxing the back and the body while 
exhaling. Repeat the movements 6-9 times. 

丁• Tightenin，旦 and relaxing eχercise for abdomeη 

a. Preparaωry posture: Take a supine position and place both hands in the back 
of the head with the fingers crossed. 

b. Movements: Sligh t1y lift the head to tighten the muscles of the abdomen. 
Then lower the head and relax the muscles of the abdomen. Lay both palms 
on the abdomen and rub it clockwise with the mind relaxed. Repeat the 
movements 3-5 times. 

8. Tightening and relaχiη!geχercise for fingers and toes 

a. Prψaraωη pos阳re: With both elbows flexed at a 900 angle in front of the 
head, bend both legs at a 1200 angle with the upper leg on top of the lower 
one and the upper foot at the back of the lower one. Close the eyes. 

b. Movements: Tighten the fingers and toes while inhaling. Then relax the fin
gers and the toes while exhaling and silently chant ''!'m so comfortable and 
relaxed , 1 don't even want to move the fingers and toes now." Repeat the 
movements and the chanting 3-5 times. 
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9. Relaχzng e.χercise for the muscles of tbe whole body in the supine posture 

a. Preparaωry posture: Take a lateral recumbent position. 

b. Relax the whole body through silent chanting of "relax , 1 feel very comfort-
able ," entering into a tranquil state gradually. 

After practicing Sleep-Inducing Q!gong, a warm sensation will spread throughout the 
whole body which makes a person sleepy. The reasoning behind the practice is that fol
lowing the contracting and releasing - a Yin/Yang balancing activity - the musc1es of 
the whole body become totally relaxed and the state of the cerebral cortex changes from 
excitatory to inhibitory. This Ieads the person naturally into the state of sleeping. 

STRENGTHENING QIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Q!gong Forms." 

EIGHT PIECES OF BROCADE 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
PHLEGM-FIRE DISTURBING INTERNALLY 

C/inical man~向tations: Insomnia, heavy sensation of the head and body, profuse sputum, 

fullness and stu伍ness of chest and abdomen, poor appetite and belching, acid regurgita

tion and nausea, irritability, bitter taste in the mouth , dizziness or vertigo, greasy and 

yellow coating on the tongue, slippery and rapid pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescription 
Utilize Sleep-Inducing Qigong as the main form , combined with Relaxation 

Qigong, Life-Nurturing Q!gong, and Standing Post. 

2. Key points ofpractice 

a. Relaxation Qjgong: Start with the sitting or standing posture to regulate the 

body til1 a comfortable sensation is fel t. Apply Shaking the Body, patting, 
or Tri-Line Relaxation Sequence to relax the body physically and menta l1y. 

Keep the mind on the elixir fields to perceive the Q!. sensations there. Start 

with 5 minutes for each session and gradually increase to 30 minutes. 

b. L~斤-Nurturing Qjgong: Close five 且ngers of the right hand to form a hollow 

palm. Gen t1y pat the area around Bai Hui (GV20) three times, coordinated 

with rapid nose exhaling for each patting. And then pat each side of the 

head and front and back of the head with both palms and comb the hair 
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from the front to the back with the fingers. Ascending-descending and open
ing-closing at the lower Dan Tian: Hold Qi between both hands with fingers 

pointed to each other; place them in front of the elixir 且eld. Inhale and raise 

both hands to the middle elixir field , Tan Zhong (CVI7), with palms facing 

upwards; exhale and lower both hands to the lower elixir field with palms 

facing downwards. Inhale again and separate both hands and move them to 

both sides of the body; then exhale again and move the hands together at the 

lower elixir field. These movements compose one complete session. Repeat 
the session 3-9 times. Place both palms on the umbilicus and rub the abdo

men clockwise 18 circles to close the practice. Conduct a11 the above forms 

1-2 times a day, with 30 days as a therapeutic course. 

DEFICIENCY OF THE HEART, SPLEEN , LlVER , AND KIDNEY 

Clinical man扩estations: Malnourishment of the heart and the mind, irritability and in

somnia, dizziness or vertigo, tinnitus, forgetfulness , palpitation, shortness of breath, 
lassitude and fatigue , poor appetite, abdominal distension, proptosis of internal organs, 
soreness and weakness of the lower back and knees, cold hands and feet, seminal emis

sion, impotence, pale tongue with thin coating, feeble and weak pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescrtþtion 
Use Sleep-Inducing Q!gong or Strengthening Qgong as the main form , com
bined with Relaxation Qgong, Internal Nourishing Q!gong, and Li fe-Nurturing 
Q!gong. 

2. Key points 01 practice 

a. Practice Internal Nourishing Q!gong in the sitting or standing posture. 
Mainly apply nose inhaling and mouth exhaling for the breathing. At the be
ginning of each session , use natural breathing for 2-3 minutes, fo lIowed by 
Tri-Line Relaxation Sequence , Holistic Relaxation Q!gong, or Part by Part 
Relaxation Q!gong to calm and concentrate the mind. The mind-intention 
should be conducted so subtly that it does not seem to exist. Conclude the 
practice naturally and go to sleep when sleepiness is fel t. 

b. Lij毛-Nurturing Qjg;ong: Conduct tapping the teeth , gargling with saliva, swal
lowing the saliva , etc. Rub both hands together til1 a hot feeling is felt , and 
then rub the abdomen clockwise and counterclockwise 18 circles each to 
close the practice. Repeat a11 the exercises 1-2 times a day. 

8.14.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Avoid both physical and emotional disturbances. Ensure a favorable externalen

vironment and enough time for the practice and sleep. 
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2. Maintain a proper balance between physical activities , exercise, and res t. The 

duration of the practice may be half to one hour for patients with moderate 

physical strength , or one and a half to two hours for patients with more physical 

strength. The form can be applied in the morning and afternoon to balance Yin/ 

Yang and practice mind clearing to reduce insomnia. At bedtime, or any time 

that one awakens , the practices may be applied as wel l. 

Questions for review 

1. Illustrate the mechanism of Sleep-Inducing Qigong. 

2. What are the key points of practicing Internal Nourishing Qigong by pa

tients with the pattern of heart, spleen, liver, and kidney deficiency? 

3. What are the principles of selecting Qigong forms for insomnia? 

8.15 TUMORS AND CANCER 

Tumors refer to the abnormal proliferation of human cells due to various factors , and 

includes benign and malignant tumors. Benign tumors manifest as a confined localized 

mass with aching or distending pain, and some secondary symptoms due to compression 

of the nearby tissues. Benign tumors are typically not life threatening, with a positive 

prognosis. A malignant tumor has unregulated growth and the ability to invade local and 

other parts of the body via blood and lymphatic circulation. A malignant tumor with its 

character of a stone-like texture and irregular shape and size is also called cancer. A ma

lignant tumor typically develops in middle-aged or older people, though there are cases 

of pediatric tumor. Clinical manifestations of a malignant tumor include a local fixed 

hard and irregular-shaped mass that can in many cases be palpated , a dark purple color 

and fetid odor at sites of erosion, severe pain , and rapid consumption and wasting of the 

body, accompanied with various dysfunctional symptoms. A malignant tumor has a more 

unfavorable prognosis than a benign tumor and threatens the patien t's life. 

In TCM , a tumor is called accumulation and is also referred to as aggregation , 

abscess , tumor, cancer, abdominal masses , etc. The complicated causes of tumor can 

be classified into two sources or categories: external factors and internal factors. The 

former refers to six pathogenic factors , while the latter includes emotional disorders and 

deficiency in vital QL When these factors exist for a long time , they lead to imbalance 

of Yin and Yang, dysfunction of Zang-Fu organs, obstruction of meridians , abnormal 
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circulation of Ql and blood, stagnation of Ql and blood, and accumulation of phlegm 
and toxicities , resulting in tumors. The occurrence of tumors can also result from caus

ative factors including age, genetic mutations, diet and life habits, exposure to toxic ele

ments, etc. 

8.15.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
The traditional pathogenesis of tumor is the accumulation of toxicities. Stagnation of 
poison (toxin), phlegm (dampness), and blood are transformed by deficient and stagnant 

Ql into masses. The treatment principles of Qigong therapy are: activating the circula

tion of QL clarifying the blood, expelling toxicities, and resolving and dispelling the 
masses. The important ancient Qigong forms are introduced as follows: 

1. Genera/ Treatise on the Eti%gy and Symptom%gy of问rious Diseases by Chao Yuan 
Fang 

1侨N川uring Dao Yin records: step the 咆ht foot on the left foot to eliminate 

the accumulations in the stomach Fu. AIso for aggregation and accumulation 
in the stomach Fu, sit upright with back straight and head up facing the sun. 

lnhale Ql with open mouth , slowly. Swallow it 30 times, and then open the eyes. 

Moreover, for aggregation and accumulation in the flank region , sit upright with 

back straight, raise both arms with palms facing upward , and inhale with the 
nose and then hold the breath for the duration of seven breaths." 

2. Ta句in C/assic of L~作-Nurturing 炒 Conduction Exerc山 from Seven Tab/ets from the 
C/ou今 Satche/

"Lie on the left side, exhale with mouth , and inhale with nose to eliminate the 

accumulations in the stomach Fu." 

3. Sympωms and Treatment of Accumu/ation Syndrome from 升eatise on the Causes and 
Sympωms of Misce//aneous Diseases by Shen Ji Nao 
"Qi.bo said: ...if accumulation is not influenced by the diet, acupuncture and 

moxibustion should not be applied , and herbs alone cannot cure it. However, Dao 

Yin and herbs applied consistently over time are suitable to influence such accu

mulation. Obtaining Effects 叫's: make fists with thumbs pressing the ring fingers 
and press the thighs, sit with legs crossed, tap the teeth 36 times, hold the breath 

for the duration of 21 breaths, and swallow Ql in three gulps. Repeat these 

movements three times until the Ql is smoothly circulated. Conduct these forms 

at Zi (l1pm-lam), Wu (l1am-lpm), Mao (5am-7am), and You (5pm-7p叫"

Note: The forms recorded in Genera/ Treatise on the Etiology and 砂mpωmology of 
Varioω Diseases and 1均in Classic ofL泸-Nurtur何 Conduction Exercise from Seven 
Tab/ets斤。m the Clou今 Satchel are the forms in which Dao Yin movements coor

dinate with breath adjustment. Generally, holding the breath is needed when 
practicing those forms because it is easy to activate the genuine Qi in this way. 
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When the genuine Qi is activated, it can promote the circulation of Qi to un
block the stagnation and remove the accumulation. Different Dao Yin movements 

regulate the Qi circulating in different areas, which can be perceived during the 

practice. Apply the forms f1exibly according to different conditions of the dis
eases. The form recorded in Treatise on the Causes and Symptoms of Miscellaneous 
Diseases specifies the time for practice, which is a reflection of "correspondence 

between heaven and human beings." 

4. Arcane Es.旦sen t.仰iaω:alsf乒or L~侨斤 Nz旷a旷rtz阳uω旷a矿rm

"τEx川tend the left a盯rm f岛orwar时d and upwar叫d ， extend the right arm backward and 

downward , hold breath, and twist the body and neck; then switch the arms 
and twist the body and neck to the other side. Thus twist the body left and 

then right, 17 times to each side; stop the movements when a warm sensation 

is felt and slight sounds are seemingly heard. And then continue with the next 

form." "Concentrate the mind on the navel and direct Qi to the lesions (tumo叫

Alternatively, imagine cutting the masses with a knife, consuming them with 

fire , or washing them away with pure water." 

Note: This form recorded in Arcane Essentials for L~斤 Nurturing belongs to the 

category of Qigong methods known as imagery observation. Dao Yin move
ments and imagination should be carried out in coordination. The main purpose 

of the Dao Yin is activating genuine Qi, so after becoming skillful in activating 

genuine Qi,. the patient may practice the imagery observation alone, without the 
movemen t. During the process of imagery observation, keep the mind-intention 

sub t1e since genuine Qi is difficult to activate with over-concentrated mind-in

tention. Keep the thought on accumulations which are being dispersed as if by 

the knife, consumed by the fire , or washed away by a flood. 

For more details, one may refer to Treatise on the Causes and Sympωms of Miscellaneous 
Diseases, and Ta咛in Classic ofL侨-Nurturing Conduction Exercise from Seven Tablets from the 
clou今 Satchel.

8.15.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Integration of enhancing the vital Qi and eliminating the pathogenic factors is the main 

treatment principle for treating tumors. It is necessary and important to seize the ap

propriate timing opportunity for eliminating the tumor. Generally speaking, apply the 
principle of eliminating the pathogenic factors in the initial stage. Combine this with 

enhancing Qi in the middle stage. Emphasize enforcing the vital Qi in the later stage. 

Qigong is usually applied after surgical removal of the tumor, although there have been 

reported cases of tumors cured mainly by Qigong without surgery. 
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Main Qigong forms 
INCREASING PRESSURE AND EMITTING OIIN A BURST 

1. Stand naturally, inhale, and conduct Qi. downward to the lower elixir field , Qi 
Hai (CV6). Hold the breath, and move the diaph吨m upward and downward in 
a moderate or high speed to increase pressure in the abdominal cavity - pres

surize and heat the ~ 

2. Mentally direct the Qi. ofhigh pressure and temperature to the organs and areas 

where the lesions (tumo叫 are located. 

3. Exhale through the nose rapidly and tighten the whole body around the center 
of the abdomen to concentrate and emit Qi in a burst to destroy the tumors and 

expel the Qi. and toxicities. 

4. Mentally eliminate the pathogenic evil Qi and toxicities of the tumor out of the 
organ or the body part through the acupoints, pores of the skin, and the exhala

tion of the breath. 

5. Perceive a gradual1y relaxed sensation after each burst and elimination. This 
helps clear the Qi. and blood and resolve the tumor. 

6. Repeat this practice, holding the breath and releasing bursts of ~ The duration 
for holding the breath can be adjusted according to the individual's condition. 

7. Beginners might repeat these movements three times. Gradua l1y increase the 
number of times when the patient has become quite skillful in the practice. The 
patient may feel more comfortable due to the elimination of pathogenic factors 

through the practice. 

8. Closing movements: Rub both hands together for a while til1 feeling warm, then 

rub the face and comb the hair, relax the shoulders, back, knees , and ankles, and 
tranquilize the mind. End the practice when a quiet sensation is fel t. 

Key point: Concentrate the mind on thinking that increased pressure of Qi is di
rec t1y related to the elimination of the pathogenic evil and toxicities that caused 
the accumulation of the tumor mass. 

NEW OIGONG THERAPY 

See the details in Chapter 6, HSelected Qigong Forms." 

RELAXATION OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, HSelected Qigong Forms." 
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Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
STAGNATION OF 01 AND BLOOD AND ACCUMULATION OF PHLEGM 

Many tumors are located in the interior of the body or in important organs, and are 
di伍cult to remove surgically. These include liver cancer, brain tumor, or multiple bone 

tumors. The c1inical manifestations inc1ude body pain , emaciation, lassitude and fatigue , 

poor appetite, insomnia, and fear, etc. 

1. Qjgong prescription 
Use Increasing Pressure and Emitting Qi in a Burst or New Qigong Therapy 
as the primary Qigong form. Combine with Natural Walking Qigong with 

Moderate Wind Breathing. 

2. Key points ofpractice 

a. Wind Breathing and Fast Walking Qigong in New Qigong Therapy are 

mainly applied for treating and preventing cancer. The methods should be 

conducted step by step. One may start with Moderate Wind Breathing with 

Natural Walking Qigong. 

b. Moderate Wind Breathing with Natural 阿但Iking Qjgong: After being adept in 

the preparatory form , conduct the methods of walking, hands swinging, 
breathing, and c10sing successively. Practice this at least twice a day, over 60 
minutes for each session. 

c. Cancer patients in the initial, middle, and later stages are advised to start 

with Moderate Wind Breathing with Natural Walking Qigong. Other forms 

can be applied once the walking Qigong can be performed natura l1y. Later

stage cancer patients should apply Fastest or Faster Walking Qigong as the 

main form. Middle-stage cancer patients should conduct the complete set of 

Three Step Walking Qigong with moderate wind breathing. Initial-stage 
cancer patients should give priority to Three Step Walking Qigong with 

Moderate Wind Breathing rather than Faster Walking Qigong. 

DEFICIENCY OF 01 AND BLOOD WITH DAMAGED VITAL 01 

Patients with this pattern are weak in Qi and blood with damaged vital Qi mainly from 
post surgery or prolonged diseases. Clinical manifestations inc1ude emaciation, pale and 

withered complexion, lassitude, fatigue , insomnia or profuse dreams, dizziness, tinnitus, 
soreness and weakness of the back and limbs, cold hands and feet , poor appetite, pale 

tongue, thin and weak pulse. 
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1. Qjg,ong presclψtion 

Initiate Increasing Pressure and Emitting Q!. in a burst or New Qigong Therapy 
as the primary Qigong form. Combine with Internal Nourishing Qigong and 

Roborant Qigong. 

2. Key poin白 ofpractice

a. Apply Natural Breathing and Slow-Walking Qigong in New Qigong Therapy, 

through three opening-closing at the middle elixir field, slow walking, and 
mind-intention, to generate internal QL and conduct Qi back to the origin. 
The forms are aimed at supporting vital Qi and eliminating the pathogenic 

factors. 

b. Practice Internal Nourishing Qigong in the sitting or standing posture with 

positive mind-intention and the first breathing method. Practice twice a day 
in the morning and in the evening, 20-40 minutes for each session. 

c. Conduct Strengthening Qigong in the high posture downward pressing po
sition twice a day, 30 minutes for each session. Conduct the practice follow
ing the proper sequence according to physical strength. 

d. Later-stage cancer patients should continue applying Wind Breathing and 
Fast Walking Qigong after surgery to maintain the effect of the surger予

8.15.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Tumor patients should be treated by integrated Western medicine and TCM , to 
avoid the limitation of single therapy and in order to control the future develop
ment of the tumor. 

2. Tumor patients should have confidence and a positive attitude toward overcom

ing the disease, and cooperate in the treatmen t. 

3. Prevention is as important as treatment for tumor patients. Ensure ear1y diag
nosis and more immediate Qigong practice and persist with Qigong practice -
even for a lifetime. 

4. Ensure sufficient nutrients and proper rest as well as a stable mood during the 

practlce. 

5. Practice twice a day, 1-3 hours per session, or adjust the intensity of the form 

and duration of the session accordingly. 
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Questions for review 

1. What are the key points of practice for New Qigong Therapy in preventing 
and treating cancer? 

2. I11ustrate the effect of mind-intention in Increasing Pressure and Emitting 
Qi in a Burst. 

3. How should you select Qigong forms based on TCM patterns in the 
clinic? 

8.16 LOWER BACK PAIN AND LEG PAIN 

Lower back pain and leg pain are felt below the lower lumbar down to the leg region 
with complicated causes and various contributing factors. According to biomedicine, the 
causes for lower back and leg pain include: inflammatory conditions in the upper and 
lower back such as ankylosing spondylitis, rheumatoid-like fibromyalgia , rheumatoid 
arthritis , and chronic fibromuscular and osteoarthritis in the lumbarsacral region and 
knees. In addition , pain in the lower back and legs can be caused by degenerative dis
ease of the lumbar vertebra such as senile osteoporosis , degeneration of inter-vertebral 
discs , and spinal canal stenosis , as well as various acute or chronic traumatic injuries of 
bone , ligament , tendon , muscle , or fascia in the inter-vertebral joints in the lumbar and 
leg areas. 

Lower back pain and leg pain belong to Bi叫ndrome (obstructive syndrome) in 
TCM; they are also known as lumbar and leg Bi-syndrome, bone Bi-syndrome, and 
kidney Bi-syndrome. Bi is often a combined syndrome of internal deficiency and exter
nal excess. Kidney deficiency is typically the internal root causative facto r. Wind , cold , 

and damp as well as blood stasis from traumatic injuries are the external and superficial 
causative factors. Discussion on Bi-Syndrome from Plain QJ!estions in the Yellow Emperor's 
lnternal Classic points out that "Bi-syndrome is caused by the emergence of wind, cold, 
and damp." Discussion on Essenti汕， zhi zhen Yao Da Lun (乍~.tç.~人i企)， also in the Yellow 
Emperor台 lnternal Classic, says that "the root of the disease with lower back and neck 
pain and dizziness is often kidney deficiency." Discussion on Five Normal Conditions, Wu 
Chang Zheng Da Lun ( I i.'，;;~ 11立大论) in the same work indicates that "Iower back pain and 
rigidity is caused by downward flowing of damp Qi which meets the impaired flow of 
the kidney Qi." As the pain is the chief manifestation of this disease , Discussion on Pain 
Ju Tong Lun eì(;~hìl 论) in the same work says that "cold causes impeded flowing of blood 
and Q1 resulting in pain." Discussion on Bi-Syndrome, again from the Yellow Emperor's 
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Internal Classic, also states that coldness is the main cause of pain: "Too much coldness 
causes pain." Standards of Patterns and Treatmen白" Zheng zhi zhun Sheng (证治准绳) by 
Wang Ken Tang records that "Lower back pain is due to wind, or damp, or cold, or heat, 

or sprain , or blood stasis, or stagnant Qi, or phlegm accumulation, which are the super
ficial causes, while the root cause is kidney deficiency." 

In summary, lower back and leg pain can be attributed to weak constitution, body 
weakness due to prolonged illness, liver and kidney deficiency resulting from aging, 
tendon and bone malnourishment of essence and blood, frequent external invasion by 
wind, cold, and damp, overwork, and traumatic injury, a11 of which can cause blocked 
meridians and stagnation of Qi and blood and, further, lead to lower back and leg pain. 

8.16.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
The treatment principles are reinforcing the kidney Zang and the back, strengthening 
the bones, expelling wind, unblocking and nourishing the meridians, and relaxing the 
sinews and muscles. Treatment is aimed at a11eviation of pain by eliminating the patho

genic factors and reinforcing the vital Q!; Many Qigong forms were created by doctors 
in many periods of Chinese history for this common disease. The important ones are 
presented as fo l1ows: 

1. General Treatise on the Etiology and Sympωmology of均rious Diseases by Chao Yuan 
Fang 

Lij毛 Nurturing Dao η'.n from R也idity 01 Bo今 and Lim加 Due to Wind says: 飞aise

two arms to the extreme and hold breath for nine breaths to treat lower back 
pain and fatigue caused by external wind invasion. Raise two arms alternately 
while Iying on the stomach through the duration of nine breaths, which is called 
‘activating Qi as a toad.'" "Take the supine posture with knees together and feet 
straight, and stretch the back. Inhale with the mouth and distend and retract 
the abdomen for duration of seven breaths to relieve the symptoms of fever with 
body pain and limited movements of the legs." 

L泸Nurturing Dao Yin from Wind Bi-Syndrome records: "Press the left big toe with 

the right heel to eliminate wind Bi-syndrome. Press the right big toe with the 
left heel to eliminate extreme Bi-syndrome. Hold the dorsum of the foot with 
both hands and put it on the knee to eliminate the whole body Bi-syndrome." 

"Take a supine posture with both knees together and toes pointed up, stretch the 
back, and sit up. Inhale with the mouth and distend and retract the abdomen for 

the duration of seven breaths to eliminéúe the pain caused by obstruction, burn
ing pain, and limited movements of the legs." 

"Sitting with back bent, touch the heels with both hands. Inhale with the nose 

for seven breaths and place both hands on top of the knees to relieve the ob
struction and vomiting." 
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"Take a supine posture with both palms against the ground to support the body. 
Raise the back and extend it for five breaths to relieve the atrophic obstruction 
and to promote the function of the nine orifices." 

"Dorsi- f1ex the ankles and the toes for 自ve breaths to treat the obstruction in the 
back and hemiplegia and improve the hearing. Long-term practice will benefit 
both hearing and vision." 

"Sit with one leg straight and hold the other knee with both hands. Extend the 

back while inhaling with the nose for seven breaths to treat leg pain with diι 
ficulty extending and f1exing the knees , and dizziness." 

Syndrome of D伊culty in Extending and Fl，αing the Four Lim加 Due ω Wind says: 
44Hold the left knee with both hands and extend the back, breathe with the nose, 
and extend the right leg to eliminate the leg atrophic pain with difficulty extend
ing and f1exing the knees." 

44Sit with the right leg straight, hold the left knee with both hands and extend 

the back, inhale with the nose for seven breaths, and move the left leg outward 
to eliminate leg pain with difficulty extending and f1exing the knees." 

"Sit with the left leg straight, hold the left knee with both hands and extend the 
back, inhale with the nose for seven breaths, and move the right leg outward to 
eliminate leg pain with di伍culty extending and f1exing the knees." 

Syndrome ofWind-Cold records: "Sit up straight with knees together. At the be
ginning of the practice, keep the toes pointed to each other and the heels apart. 

When the sensation of distending pain is felt , raise the body gradually to relax. 
When there is no pain in the sitting position, lift both heels with toes touching 
the ground and dorsal f1exed. One should adjust the sitting posture in each ses
sion to make it better. This practice can eliminate cold pain in the bladder, cold 
knees , cold pain of the feet , and back pain." 

Consumptive and Bo今 Pain 砂ndrome says: "Sit with knees straight and hold the 
toes and stretch the legs with both hands. Lower the head and hold breath for 
nine breaths to treat pain in the neck, spinal column, lower back, and feet, as 
we l1 as consumptive disease." 

UKneel down with both knees on the ground, bend the body, and lower the head 
with 5 Cun distance between the head and ground. Raise the head and extend the 
left arm forward and the right arm backward 14 times. And then switch the arms 
and do the same movements 14 times again to relieve the severe distending pain 
and imbalance of Yin and Yang in the bones and sinews of the arms and back." 

L沂 Nurturing Dao Yi万 in Lumbago Syndrome says: 飞aise one arm upward to the 
extreme and move the palm in a circle. Extend another arm downward and 
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extend the fingers. Twist the body and raise the head as if looking at the upper 
palm; direct the heart Q!_ downward. Repeat these movements 28 times for each 
side to relieve the distending pain in the neck, arms, and back." 

2. "For rigid back at any time.. .rotate the head left and right, 21 times for each 
side. Rest for a while, wait until the circulation of Q!_ and blood becomes stable, 

and then repeat these movements. This form should be conducted slowly at 

the beginning; gradually increase the speed of the head movements. Cold or 
heat pain in the neck and upper and lower back can be eliminated by these 
movements." 

Note: Wind is the leading cause of hundreds of diseases; it is a Yang pathogenic 
factor with moving and changing properties. Treatment methods for lower back 

and leg pain are mostly recorded in the chapters for wind diseases in General 
Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology 01凶rt仰5 Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang. 
The above-mentioned forms are complete dynamic Q!gong in standing, sitting, 

and kneeling postures. 

3. Essential Golden Prescrzþtions for Emergencies by Sun Si Miao 
"Face the south, place both palms on the feet and knees , and knead the limbs 
and joints slowly. Exhale the turbid Q!_ through the mouth, and inhale lucid Q!_ 
through the nose." 

Note: This is a self二massage method coordinated with breath adjustment. The 
painful areas, the knee joints , or the acupoints can be massaged by the manual 
techniques of kneading, pressing, pinching, grabbing , or pressing at points. The 
method of massaging the knees in Li fe-Nurturing Qigong may act as a reference 
for the technique. 

4. Essentials 01 Attaining Longevi沙 by Leng Q!_an 
"Clench both hands into 且sts and place them on the fIank regions; swing and 
move both shoulders 24 times to eliminate the pathogenic wind in the fIank and 
back areas." "Stand up and twist the body left and right with the eyes looking 
back to the left and right 24 times each side to eliminate the pathogenic wind 
in the kidney Zang." 

Note: This form requires the coordination of breathing with the Dao Yin move

ments. Take a sitting posture, fIex the elbows, and stretch both sides of the 
fIank regions, hold the opposite knee with both hands and twist the body left 
and right 3-5 times , and move the spinal column forward and backward ten 

times. Coordinate these Dao Yin movements with breathing by exhaling with 
the CHUI sound. 
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8.16.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
To treat lower back and leg pain, dynamic Qigong is the primary form applied by 
modern Qigong therapy due to its effects of dredging the meridians and collaterals, 

activating the limbs, bones, and all the body parts, and eliminating the external wind
cold-damp pathogenic factors. Static Qigong as the subordinate form acts to strengthen 
the internal vital QL concentrate the mind, and improve body function. Thus, dynamic 

and static Qigong coordinate to cure the disease by eliminating the evil Qi and reinforc

ing the vital Qi. 

Main Qigong forms 
SIX-STEP QIGONG FOR STRENGTHENING THE BACK 

Preparaωry posture: Stand relaxed and quietly. Calm the mind and take deep and long 
breaths , 3-6 times. Tighten the anus and press the tongue against the upper palate 
while inhaling, hold the breath for a while, and then relax and exhale as deep and long 

as possible. 

1. A Dragon Playing with a Ball 
Place both outer Lao Gong (EX-UE6) at Shen Shu (UB23) ligh t1y, rotate the 
head to the left then to the 鸣ht as much as possible, and extend the head (to 
look at the sky) then flex the head (to look at the ground) three times in each 
direction. Then turn the head around three times clockwise, and three times 

counterclockwise. 

2. A White Crane Spreading its Wings 
Li丘 both arms upward with elbows flexed , rotate both shoulder joints from the 
back of the body to the front three times, and then rotate them from the front to 
the back three times; then shrug the shoulders and press them down three times 

for each motion. 

3. A Lion Looking Backward 
Take a horse-riding stance. Place the left outer Lao Gong (EX-UE6) against 
Ming Men (GV4). Raise the 咆ht hand upward along a circular orbit from the 
咆ht side of the body (in the same plane as the body) to the forehead , rotate the 
upper body to the left side without moving the heels, and look at the right heel 
while inhaling and tightening the anus. Hold the breath and stop the movement 
for a while. Exhale and resume the original posture. Repeat these movements 

three times for each side. 

4. A Lotus LeafWaving in the Wind (relaxing and rotating the lower back) 
Stand relaxed and quietly and place both outer Lao Gong (EX-UE6) at Shen 

Shu (UB23) lightly. Move the lower back and the hips h。但ontally in a circular 
motion; two circles count as one circuit. Repeat these movements three times 
clockwise and three times counterclockwise. 
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5. Holding the Feet with Both Hands 
Cross the fingers of both hands with palms facing upward in front of the abdo
men. Lift both arms and turn the palms to support the heaven with the head up 

looking at the dorsum of the hands. Bend the body laterally to the left side once 
and to the right side once. Then bend the body forward with knees straight to 
touch the dorsum of the feet with both palms, and then straighten the body to 

the original standing posture three times. 

6. A White Crane Rotating the Knees 
Stand with the feet apart, slightly flex both knees , and place the palms on the 
knees. Rotate the knees clockwise and counterclockwise three times in each 
direction. Rotate the knees from the medial side to the lateral side three times 

then from the lateral side to the medial side three times. 

7. Closing movements 
Stand relaxed and quietly and cross both arms in front of the abdomen. Raise 

the arms along a circular orbit to the top of the head with palms facing down
wards. Keep the middle fingers pointed at each other and move them downward 
to the level of the lower abdomen, then turn the palms inward and lay them on 
the lower abdomen (slightly flex the knees at the same time). Repeat these move

ments three times. 

Key points 01 the form: During the whole process of the practice, focus the mind internally 
(on KI1 or CV8) or externally (on the external environment, such as scenery of flowers , 
grass , and trees). Patients with hypertension or coronary heart disease are advised not 
to hold their breath with too much effort and not to lower the head or rotate the head 
and neck too much, but to conduct the movements slowly and gen t1y. The form can be 
exercised wholly or selectively, in parts. Conduct the closing movements attentively in 
all cases. The repetitions for each section can be adjusted according to the condition of 

the patient. Apply natural breathing during the practice unless otherwise specified. 

MUSCLE/TENDON CHANGING CLASSIC 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

EIGHT PIECES OF BROCADE 

See the details in Chapter 6, 44Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
Lower back pain and leg pain are presented with the deficiency in the root (internal) 
and the excess in the branch (external and superficial). It is important to identify the de
grees of deficiency and excess. Lower back and leg pain caused by external pathogenic 
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factors is more an excess condition. The pain caused more by internal factors is usually 

the result of the de且ciency of vital Qi, associated especially with the kidney Zang. The 
treatment principles of eliminating pathogenic factors and unblocking meridians should 

be applied for the excess (external) pattern, and the principles of enforcing and nourish
ing the Qi and blood are for the deficiency (internal) pattern. 

EXCESS PATTERN OF LOWER BACK AND LEG PAIN 

The excess pattern of lower back and leg pain is often caused by living in a damp 

environment, walking in the rain, or external invasion of wind-cold-damp evil that ac

cumulates or transforms into heat, which obstructs the bladder, kidney, governor, and 
belt meridians. It may also be due to traumatic injuries and overstrain resulting in ob

struction of the meridians passing through the lower back and the leg area. The clinical 

manifestations include cold pain and heaviness in the lower back relieved by warmth; 

rigidity and achy pain with limited range of motion; dull pain aggravated by activities 

and exercise; severe pain radiating to the posterior or lateral aspects of the leg; in addi
tion to a thin and moist coating or white and greasy coating on the tongue with a wiry 

and tight pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescr伊tion

Utilize Six-Step Qigong for strengthening the back as the primary Q!gong form , 
in combination with Eight Pieces of Brocade in a standing posture, Muscle/ 

Tendon Changing Classic, and Life-Nurturing Q!gong. 

2. Key points 01 practice 

a. Outdoor practice: practice Six-Step Qigong for strengthening the back first, 
and then conduct the fourth , fifth , and sixth sections of Eight Pieces of 

Brocade in a standing posture. Apply the sections of Rubbing the face and 

Mouth Qigong in Life-Nurturing Q!gong to end the exercise. The prac

tice can be done during the day, in the morning or afternoon , twice a day, 
40-60 minutes per session. Practice the forms above for one month , then 

apply Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic to enforce the effect. 

b. lndoor practice: Practice the first , ninth, and tenth sections of Eight Pieces 

of Brocade in the sitting posture for 5-10 minutes. Apply the sections of 

Rubbing the waist, Squeezing the spine, Weaving Q!gong, Kneading the 
elixir field , Rubbing the face and Mouth Q!gong for about 15-20 minutes to 

end the practice. The practice can be conducted twice a day, in the morning 
and in the afternoon, 20-40 minutes per session. 

DEFICIENCY PATTERN OF LOWER BACK AND LEG PAIN 

The excess pattern of lower back and leg pain is caused by obstruction of meridians 
due to deficiency of the vital Qi and invasion of the external wind-cold-damp evil. The 
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clinical manifestations include slow onset and recurrent with lingering pain, soreness 

and achy pain, or distending dull pain. These may be aggravated by weather and exer

tion, but alleviated by changing the posture. There is lower back stiffness in the morn

ing alleviated by movements, leg pain in one side or in both sides , pain in buttocks or in 

the lateral side of the leg, limited extension of the back with a slight forward standing 
posture, sluggish movement, and weakness of the back and leg, in addition to a thin and 

white coating on the tongue and a deep and thin pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescription 
Use the Eight Pieces of Brocade in the sitting posture and Strengthening the 

8ack and Bone Qigong in Sitting Position as the primary forms. Combine these 

with Relaxation Qigong, Life-Nurturing Qigong, and Internal Nourishing 

Qigong. 

2. Key points of practice 

a. Strengthening the Back and Bone Qjg,ong in Sitting Position 

i. Ascω. 

(wi让th back supported if necessary妙)， close the eyes, and calm the mind. 

Use natural breathing at the beginning and change into normal 

abdominal breathing gradually. Begin to use mind-intent to conduct 

Qi_ when the breathing becomes stable and even. While inhaling, direct 

the Qi_ to Bai Hui (GV20) on the vertex (or to Ming Men (GV4) in the 

lower back). Hold the breath for a few seconds, and then direct the Qi_ 
downward to the fingers or to Yong Q旦an (KI1) under the fee t. Repeat 

this 7-21 times until the Qi_ sensation is felt at both the hands and fee t. 

ii. Rubbing the back and vibrating the arms: Continue with the preceding 

posture. Breathe naturally; place both hands on the waist with thumb 

facing forward and the other four fingers backwards. Support the back 

with the hands and extend the head and upper body backward to the 

limit. Vibrate the arms and elbows forward and backward as if waving 

the wings 14 times and then rub the lower back up and down 14 times. 

iωii. Pull.叫:t彷hej乒ee衍et and stra悲bteJ仰1

tωo breathe naturally. Clench both hands into 且sts and put them in the 

middle of the thighs. Close the space between the knees tightly with 
the toes pointing inwards and the heels pointing outwards. Sit stil1 for 

a while, and then separate the knees with two heels closed together 

and the toes pointing outwards. When soreness and distending pain 

are felt in the lower limbs, lift the buttocks off the seat for a while, then 
sit down again. When no more soreness and distending pain are felt in 

both sitting postures, li丘 both heels up from the ground and point the 
toes outward. 
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iv. Extend the back ω remove the obstruction series 

Pull 伽 ftet and extend the back form: Sit and extend both knees 
outwards. Pull both feet with two hands in front of the body close to 
the abdomen. At the same time, raise the head and extend the back. 
Then relax the body and return the feet to the original place. lnhale 
while pulling the feet up and exhale while relaxing and returning 
the feet back. Repeat these movements seven times. 

Hold knees with both hands and extend the back form: Continue with the 
previous posture. Extend the right leg; pu l1 the left knee with both 
hands toward the chest, and extend the head and the back while 
inhaling. And then relax and return the knee to the original place 
wh i1e exhaling. Repeat these movements seven times. Conduct the 
same movements of the opposite side seven times. 

Extend the ftet and the back form: Sit with both knees straight and 
both feet close together. Dorsal extend the feet and the toes , extend 
two arms in front of the body horizontally with palms facing each 
other and fingers pointing forwards , and extend the head and the 
back. Keep this posture for a while, and relax the body. Repeat 
these movements three times. Use natural breathing or apply the 
inhale-pause-exhale breathing method. Inhale while conducting the 
movements; pause the breathing while staying in the head and back 
extending postures; exhale while relaxing. 

Support the boφI with hands and extend the back form: Continue with 
the previous posture without changing the position of the hands; 
separate the feet 13 inches (33cm) width apart. Turn the palms 
outwards seven times. Separate the feet 26 inches (66cm) apar t. Press 
the ground forcibly with both hands on the lateral sides of the body 
as if to support the body in the air, and extend the head and the 
back. Keep this posture for a while. Relax the body and repeat the 
movements three times. 

飞 Bend the b。今 to hold the toes: Continue with the previous posture. Sit up 
with the back straight; move both arms upwards from the lateral sides 
of the body. 8end the body forward and touch the toes with two hands. 
Keep this posture for the duration of 1-3 breaths, and then straighten 
the upper body. Rest both palms on the thighs for a while, and then 
bend the body to touch the toes again. Repeat these movements several 
times. Gradua l1y increase the repetitions to 7-14 times. After a period 
of practice when both hands can touch the toes easi1y, bend the body to 
hold the toes. Keep the posture for the duration of 3-5 breaths. Relax 
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the hands and straighten the upper body. Repeat these movements seven 

tlmes. 

vi. Conduct these forms indoors , 20-30 minutes for each session , 2-3 
sessions a day. 

b. Conduct Squeezing the spine, Rubbing the waist, Weaving Qigong, Rubbing 

the elixir field , Rubbing the face , and Mouth Qigong in Life-Nurturing 

Qigong for 10-15 minutes to end the practice. 

c. Patients with a weak body condition are advised to practice Internal 

Nourishing Qigong with the inhale-exhale-pause breathing method first 

for 20-30 minutes per session , two sessions a day. Conduct Life-Nurturing 

Qigong for 20-30 minutes also. After 3-6 months , one may practice 

Strengthening the Back and Bone Qigong in Sitting Position accordingly. 

8.16.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Lower back and leg pain can be caused by many health problems, so Qigong 

forms should be carried out under the guidance of Qigong doctors according to 

the individual condition. 

2. Qigong therapy can be applied to cases with traumatic injury but it should only 

be used when there is a clear diagnosis and specific organ damage has been 

ruled out. 

3. Qigong therapy can be used in combination with acupuncture , moxibustion , 

Tuina (massage), and physical therapy 

Questions for review 

1. What are the key points of practice for Six-Step Qigong for strengthening 

the back? 

2. How should one select Q!gong forms according to the TCM patterns for 

lower back pain and leg pain clinically? 

3. Which sections in Eight Pieces of Brocade should be selected for treating 

the de自ciency pattern of lower back and leg pain? 
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8.17 CERVICAL SPONDYLOSIS 

Cervical spondylosis, or cervical root syndrome, is characterized as narrowing of the 
cervical canal or neural foramina and compression of the cervical nerve roots caused 
by formation of bony osteophytes, prolapsed cervical intervertebral disc, and traumatic 
injury or degenerative changes. It is a common disorder for people after middle age. The 

major clinical manifestations include dizziness, vertigo, headache, and pain in the neck 
and upper back, which could worsen gradua lIy and radiate to the shoulder, arm, and 
hand. The features of the pain are marked by persistent soreness , distending or dulI pain, 
numbness or tingling pain in some cases, and limited range of motion in other cases due 
to cervical muscular spasm. 

Cervical spondylosis belongs to the category of "Bone Bi-Syndrome ," "Wind Bi

Syndrome," and "Yin Bi-Syndrome" in TCM. The pathogenesis is deficiency of vital 
Qi internalIy and invasion of pathogenic factors externally. The patient with this dis
order is likely to be liver and kidney deficient and the bones and tendons may lack 

nourishment by essence and blood. In addition, the attack of wind, cold, and damp is 
often involved. It is also possible that the patient has sustained an injury by carrying 
heavy loads on the body or by an accident causing impeded flow of Q!_ and blood, and 
the dysfunction of bones and tendons. This can lead to the formation of spurs (which 
is thought to be caused by leaking bone marrow), and fina lIy progress to "Bone Bi
Syndrome." Deψ Puncturing at ]oints, Chang Ci]ie Lun (长刺节论) from plain QJ!,estions 
from the Yellow Emperor}s Internal Classic says, "Disease in bone manifests as heaviness 

and aching pain of the bones combined with external coldness, which is Bone Bi." Strong 
and Weak Constitutio叽 shou Yao Gang Rou Pian (寿天刚柔篇) from Spiritual Pivot in the 
same book points out that "Disease in the exterior is named as wind-invasion disease, 
in the interior it is named as Bi-blockage disease, and in both exterior and interior it is 
named as Bone Bi disease." Discussion on Essentials says , "The root of Yin Bi disease is in 

the kidney, patients suffer from head and neck pain and upper and lower back pain with 
an aversion to pressure." 

The clinical manifestations of Bone Bi-Syndrome include neck and nape pain, diz

ziness or vertigo, numbness or soreness , aches or pain, and heaviness of shoulder and 
back with differences due to the different pathogenic factors involved in different cases. 
For example, Discussion on BιSyndrome records , "Cold is the main reason for pain.. .poor 
nourishment results in numbness." General Treatise on the Etiology and 砂mpωmology 01 
Various Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang records , "Patients with stronger constitutions may 
not feel pain while having Wind Bi-Syndrome.. .some may have muscular flaccidity, and 

others may experience real pain." "Dizziness and vertigo are usually caused by invasion 
of the wind attacking the brain and eyes. The essence Qi of Five Zangs and Six Fus 
pours into the eyes. The blood and Qi along the meridians run upwards to the brain and 
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neck. When the vital Ql is deficient, the pathogenic wind will invade the body entering 
into the brain and eye system and causing the spinning of them , therefore resulting in 
dizziness and vertigo." 

8.17.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
The treatment principles of this disease are strengthening the spinal column, reinforc
ing the kidney to dispel the cold, invigorating the bone, and promoting the blood 
circulation to eliminate pathogenic wind. Some Qigong therapies' in TCM classics are 
presented as fo l1ows: 

1. Wind Diseases, Feng Bing zhu Hou (风病诸候) from General Treatise on the Etiology 
and 与，mptomology of~旬rious Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang 
"Extend one arm with palm 白cing upward. Hold the jaw with the other hand 
and rotate the head left and right, 14 times for each side. Lateral1y bend the 
head left and right without moving the hands, 14 times for each side. This form 

can treat rigid neck, vertigo with wind Bi in the head, sore throat, and wind Bi 
in certain parts of the body." "Push one hand forward with the elbow straight. 

Move the other hand backward from the breast as if drawing a bow. 00 not 

exert too much force during these exercises." "For patients with rigid neck and 
back, slightly withdraw the jaw and extend the head. Turn the head leftward 
and rightward , 21 times for each side. Stop the exercises for a while, wait until 

the Ql and blood circulation is stable, and then start it again. Slow movements 
are required at the beginning of the exercise." 

Note: The above dynamic forms have the effect of clearing the meridians , acti
vating Ql f1ow, and eliminating pathogenic wind. Al1 the movements should be 
started slowly, and the speed increased gradually. Jerking movements and force
ful stretching must be avoided to prevent the occurrence of adverse effects. 

2. Eight Essays for Cheri圳ngL可êby Gao Lian 
"Sit up straight with fingers crossed, and stretching the arms as much as possible 
to relieve the liver wind. Place both palms at the back of the neck with fingers 
crossed , and extend the neck and the head against the palms which are pushing 
forward to treat the shoulder pain due to heat and toxicity, blurred vision , and 
accumulated wind." "Hold the neck and the head with both hands and move the 
head around; bend and extend the back to eliminate the pathogenic wind accu
mulated in the chest and back and the f1ank regions , to relieve the lung diseases , 

and to unblock the meridians." "Li丘 both arms up over the head with both hands 
together and the fingers crossed; move the arms forward and backward, leftward 
and rightward over the head ten times in each direction to treat the joint pain 
and lung diseases." 
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Note: The above therapies belong to dynamic Qigong and have been collected in 
Life-Nurturing Qigong after repeated veri且cation by medical Qigong masters in 
different dynasties. Refer to Chapter 6 of this book for more details. 

3. Sixteen Pieces of Brocade from Essentials 01 Attaining Longevity by Leng Qian 
"It is most desirable to conduct these Dao Yin movements at midnight or in early 

morning before the sun is rising when the air is clear and the abdomen is empty." 

"Close the eyes and clench the hands into fists , tap the teeth 36 times, then hold 

the nape by both hands, and move the head left and right 24 times to eliminate 

the accumulated wind at the flank regions." "Raise both palms up with fingers 

crossed to support the heaven, and then press the neck 24 times to eliminate 
pathogenic factors in the chest and diaphragm." "Cover the ears with the palms, 
and tap both sides of the occipital areas with the middle fingers and with the 

index fi吨ers 24 times to eliminate the evils in Feng Chi (GB20)." "Sit with knees 

straight and extend both hands. Rotate the neck, the head, and the upper body 

from side to side followed with the shoulder and arm movements 24 times to 

eliminate the accumulated pathogenic factors in the spleen Zang." 

Note: Having been repeatedly practiced and verified by medical Qigong masters 

in different dynasties, these therapy forms were later collected in Eight Pieces of 
Brocade and Life-Nurturing Qigong. 

8.17.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Cervical spondylosis is a common disease in modern society. The age of onset for this 

disease has had the tendency to become younger as many people exercise less. The 

symptoms are usually recurrent and are easily triggered by the improper body position 
of computer users or any repetitive posture. Patients with a mild condition may apply 

gentle-movement dynamic Qigong. Severe cases with deep cervical muscle spasm and 
reduced neck range of motion due to compression of the fourth and fi丘h cervical nerves 

may apply static Qigong as the primary form , combined carefully with dynamic Qigong 

according to the case. 

Main Qigong forms 
NECK AND BONE STRENGTHENING QIGONG 

Preparatory posture: Stand natura l1y with the feet shoulder-width apart and parallel to 

each other, hang the arms on both sides of the body, and relax the whole body. Look 

horizontally at the scenery of the mountains, rivers , or trees in a far distance. Focus the 

mind inwardly, exclude disturbing thoughts, and use restful natural breathing to gradu

ally attain the state of tranquility. 
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1. Massaging the cervical vertebra 
Stand naturally with both thumbs on Feng Chi (GB20) and the other four 自仆
gers on the occiput to support the neck. Massage both sides of the muscle along 
the cervical vertebra from top down with the thumbs in a clockwise circular 
motion. Repeat the massage several times. 

2. Pulling the cervical vertebra upward 
Stand naturally. While inhaling, raise arms upward from both sides of the body 
to the level of the shoulder with palms facing each other, Hu Kou facing up
wards, and a distance of one shoulder-width in between. Mentally raise the 
wrists up. While exhaling, lower the hands to each side of the hip with palms 
turning downward. Keep the mind focused on pushing the palms down as if 
stretching the cervical vertebra downward while they are being held upward. 
Look straight, tuck the chin in slightly, draw the chest in , and straighten the 
back. 

3. Rotate both arms 
Stand naturally and cross , both hands in front of the abdomen with the right 
hand on top of the left. While inhaling, move both hands upward till they are 
above the head. While exhaling, separate the hands, turn the palms outward, 
and lower them down to the front of the abdomen. Keep the mind on the palms 
and mentally extend the arms outward during the movements and move the 
head and eyes following the movements of the hands. 

4. Pull and tract the spinal column 
Stand naturally; place both hands in front of the abdomen with the fingers 
pointed forward and palms facing downward. Inhale and raise the right hand 
upward anterior1y above the head and press the left palm downward in front of 
the abdomen. Keep the mind on Bai Hui (GV20) and the lower elixir field - pull 
upward and put traction on the spinal column mentally. Look straight and tuck 
the chin in slightly. Lower the right hand to the level of the abdomen while 
exhali鸣. (Then raise the left hand up above the head; do the same movements 
following the same instructions.) 

5. Openi刀w，-closing

Stand naturally. Move both hands with flexed elbow to about 4 inches (10cm) 
away from the chest. In a relaxed way, keep the palms facing each other and 
fingers pointed downward. Inhale, separate both hands, and move them away 
仕om each other. Keep the mind on both hands while pulling them apart. Exhale 
and move both hands back inward, pushing. Move the head and eyes following 
the movements of the hands. 
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6. Closing movements 
Stand naturally with the hands and arms re1axed on the sides of the body. Inhale 

naturally. While exhaling, direct the Qi downward to the feet, and relax the 
whole body. 

Key points: All the movements should be conducted gently and slowly, evenly, 
and coordinately. Practice the whole set continuously and naturally without 
physical exertion. Keep the mind equally on the two ends of the body part 
being stretched to avoid uneven stretching. Keep the mind in the lower Dan 

Tian during the whole practice and apply abdominal breathing. This form is not 
suitable for patients with severe hypertension and cerebral arteriosclerosis. 

EIGHT PIECES OF BROCADE 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Se1ected Q!gong Forms." 

RELAXATION QIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Q!gong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
EXCESS PATTERN OF CERVICAL SPONDYLOSIS 

In this pattern of cervical spondylosis the excess 怡r external) pathogenic factors are 

dominant over the deficiency of vital Qi This is caused by sprain or strain, improper 
sleeping postures, or long-term bending over at a desk, leading to stagnation of Qi and 
accumulation of phlegm. In addition, the invasion of wind-cold-damp may complicate the 
case, resulting in blocked meridians and impeded Qi and blood f1ow. Clinical manifesta
tions include distending headaches, rigid neck, soreness, numbness or achy pain in one 
shoulder and arm or both which may be aggravated at night, and positional dizziness. 

These signs may be accompanied by wiry and tight pulse, wiry and soft pulse, or deep 
and slippery pulse in the Chi position, and dark tongue with white and greasy coating. 

1. Qjgong prescr伊tion

Use Neck and Bone Strengthening Q!gong as the primary form in combination 
with the Six Syllable Formula and Life-Nurturing Qigong. 

2. K，σ points 01 practice 

a. Practice Neck and Bone Strengthening Q!gong twice a day in the morning 
and in the evening, 20-30 minutes per session. 

b. Apply the XU, HU, and CHUI sounds from the Six Syllable Formula 12-18 
tlmes. 
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c. Conduct Rubbing the face and Mouth Qigong (tapping the teeth, stirring 
the tongue, gargling with saliva, and swa l10wing the saliva) to end the 
practlce. 

DEFICIENCY PATTERN OF CERVICAL SPONDYLOSIS 

In this pattern of cervical spondylosis the deficiency of vital Qi is dominant over the 
excess of external pathogenic factors. This is typically caused by deficiencies of liver 
and kidney after middle age, leading to malnutrition of the governor meridian by insuf二
ficient kidney essence. The pattern may include degeneration of vertebra with the spurs 

formed by the leaking kidney essence, plus the invasion of wind-cold-damp, resulting 
in obstruction of the meridians in the neck. Clinical manifestations include: aversion to 
cold with cold hands and feet, shortness ofbreath, lassitude and fatigue , weakness ofthe 

limbs, distending headaches, neck pain with limited movements, pale and dark tongue 
with thin white coating, deep thin pulse or soft and uneven pulse. 

1. Qjgong prescription 
Implement Internal Nourishing Qigong and Relaxation Qigong as the primary 
Qigong forms. Combine these with Life-Nurturing Qigong and Eight Pieces of 
Brocade in the sitting position. 

2. Key points ofpractice 

a. Practice Relaxation Qigong in a sitting or back-supported sitting posture, 
breath naturally, and gradua l1y transition to normal abdominal breath
ing. The mind-intention should be gentle. Apply Part by Part Relaxation 
Qigong 3-5 times; however, practice the neck and head relaxation section 
two additional times. Practice 15-30 minutes each time , 2-3 times a day. 
End the practice with Nape Qigong, Kneading the shoulders, Squeezing the 
spine, Rubbing the face , Ear Qigong, and Mouth Qigong in Life-Nurturing 
Qigong. 

b. Practice Internal Nourishing Qigong in a sitting or back-supported sitting 
posture, breathe naturally. Gradually change into the first breathing method, 
which is: inhale-pause-exhale. Practice this 2-3 times a day for 20-30 min
utes per session. Conduct the fourth to sixth and eighth to tenth sections of 
Eight Pieces of 8rocade in a sitting posture. End the practice with Rubbing 
the elixir, Rubbing the face , and Mouth Qigong in Li fe-Nurturing Qigong. 

8.17.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Keep good life habits , do not smoke, and avoid pungent and spicy food. Maintain 
an optimistic mood. 
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2. Avoid over-exertion. Be especia11y cautious with patients who work at the desk 

with their head bent over a11 the time. The balance of work and rest is especia11y 

necessary. Avoid using a pi110w that is too high or too low while sleeping. 

3. If the symptoms are persistent or become aggravated with subsequent recur

rcnces , a systematic physical examination and further diagnosis may be needed 

in order to rule out other diseases. 

Ouestions for review 

1. Please illustrate the key points of Neck and Bone Strengthening Q!gong. 

2. Which sections in Eight Pieces ofBrocade have stronger effects for cervical 

spondylosis? 

3. What is the best way to select proper Qigong forms according to the TCM 

syndromes for treating cervical spondylosis? 

8.18 MYOPIA 

Most cascs with myopic eyes belong to axis myopia. The para11el light rays entering 

into the eyes , after regulation of the eyeba11 , focus anteriorly or posteriorly to the plane 

of the retina resulting in a blurred image. This is ca11ed myopia. Nearsightedness is diι 

ferent from myopia. Nearsightedness refers to decreased distant vision and normal near 

vision under thc normal regulation due to the long axis of the eyeba11 , which can be 

adjusted by a concave lens. Myopia is one kind of ametropia in which an optical defect 

of improper lcngth of the eye axis or imbalance of refractive power exists. Genera11y, 

nearsightedness is also ca11ed myopia. When the distant vision test is less than 1.0 (in

ternational standard vision test cha叫 or less than 5.0 (logarithmic vision test cha时 it

can be diagnosed as myopia. 

TCM describes myopia as the condition of "nearsighted but fear of distant view," 

which is mainly caused by long-term using of near vision during studying and working 

among young people. Overused vision not only injures the eyes, but also the Zang-Fu 

organs , especia11y the liver and kidney. When liver and kidney are deficient , the essence 

and blood arc insuffìcient, resulting in poor nourishment of the eyes , and therefore 

myopia. Poor lights and poor nutrition , consistent heavy-duty overuse of the eye sight, 

and some systemic diseases a11 have a close relationship with the development of myopia. 
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Prenatal factors such as poor constitution of parents or sickness of the mother during 
pregnancy may contribute to inherited myopia. 

8.18.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
Liver Zang opens into the eyes. Therefore , eye diseases are usually related to the liver 
Zang. The liver Zang belongs to wood; kidney Zang belongs to water. The liver Zang 
and the kidney Zang have a common source; thus nourishing water can moisten the 
wood. Ancient Qigong forms for myopia lay emphasis on regulating the liver Zang and 
kidney Zang. 

1. True Essence 01 Attaining Longel句， Shou Shi Chuan Zhen (~寿世传真~) by Xu Wen Bi 
"A丘er waking up every morning, keep the eyes closed, rub the dorsum of both 
thumbs til1 they are warm , then rub the eyes with both thumbs 14 times. Do 
not open the eyes, rotate the eyeballs leftward and rightward , seven times each 
side. Close the eyes tigh t1y for a while, then suddenly open them to eliminate 
all eye diseases." "Press the points lateral to the eyebrows heavily for 27 times 
with the digital joints ofboth slightly bent thumbs , rub the eyes and cheeks, and 
knead the ears 30 times; comb the hair 17 times from forehead to the occiput 
with 自ngers ， followed by swallowing the saliva many times to clear the eyes and 
ears." "Press the inner canthi [two acupoints close to the corner of the eye] and 
hold breath , then release it when the Qi is unblocked. Frequently conducting 
these practices can improve the vision." "Squat down with hands on the ground; 
turn the head around to look backward like the tiger to eliminate the pathogenic 
wind from the chest and kidney Zang." 

2. Prolonging L~斤 and Eliminating Diseases 
"Frequently press the points below the eyebrows 27 times; rub the eyes and 
cheeks and knead the ears with palms and fingers 30 times; then comb the hair 

with fingers from forehead to the occiput 27 times, followed by swallowing the 
saliva many times to clear the eyes and ears. After exercising this form for two 
years, one can write at night. The points below the eyebrows are the upper He

points , which have the effect of nourishing eyes and improving the vision." 

Note: The above two forms are similar in their maneuvers. However, the one from 
True Essence 01 Attaining Longevity stresses it should be conducted after waking up 
in the morning. There is no time limit for p阳tice for the one in Prolonging L侨
and Eliminating Diseases. Actually, the forms can be conducted at any time. The 
points lateral or below the eyebrows mentioned in the two forms refer to the area 

between the lateral end of the eyebrows and Tai Yang (EX-HN5). Swallowing 
the saliva is for the purpose of nourishing kidney Yin. 
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3. Symptomology ofLiver Diseasesfrom General Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology 
ofVarious Disωes (Volume 15) by Chao Yuan Fang 
L乒 Nurturing Dao Yin records: "Articulate the HE sound from the Six SyIlable 
Formula to treat liver diseases with symptoms of grief, depression , anger, dizzi
ness, and eye pain." 

4. Arcane Essentia15 for L泸N旷turing by Cao Shi Heng 
"Direct the Qi rising from the back, along the right side, across the head and 
forehead , to enter into the right eye and circulate several times in the eye, and 

then descend the Qi to the chest, passing the large intestine, and out of the anus 
to clear the fire in the eye and to return the fire to its original place. Direct the 
Qi flowing on the right side for right eye problems, and on the left side for the 
left eye problems. For problems of both eyes, bifurcate the Qi from forehead to 
both eyes and then down both sides into the abdominal cavity." 

Note: This is the application ofSmall Heavenly Circulation for eye diseases. Only 

when Qi is felt in the affected areas can the healing effects be achieved. 

5. Arcane Essentials for L侨 Nurturing by Cao Shi Heng 
"Hold the head with both hands and raise the head while exhaling with the 
XU or HE sound , followed by inhaling. Rotate the eyeballs around starting 
with the eyes opening and then closing. Conduct it 丘equently whenever it is 

convenient." 

Note: The liver Zang opens into the eyes. The pupils are associated with the es
sence of the kidney. The eyes are able to see with the nourishment of the liver 
blood. They distinguish variations and differences with the spirit of the heart 
and the essence of the kidney. This is a Dao Yin form combined with the Six 
Syllable Formula, in which the XU sound clears the liver heat, the HE sound 
clears the heart fire to nourish the kidney water, and raising the head to exhale 
leads the genuine Qi upward. This combined with rotating the eyeballs fosters 
the upward flowing of Qi into the eyes. The movements of the form are effective 

and simple to learn. 

8.18.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Modern Qigong therapy for myopia has been reported since the 1980s; it has remark
able effects for both pseudo-nearsightedness in teenagers and axis myopias in adults. 

Qigong therapy for myopia should be conducted in a step-by-step and consistent way, 
avoiding being overanxious for quick results. 
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Main Qigong forms 
VISION IMPROVING QIGONG 

Section 1: Stand naturally with two feet paralIel to each other and one shoulder-width 

apart or wider. Slightly flex the knees and hips , tighten the anus and the pelvic floor 

muscles, draw in the chest, and retract the abdomen. Keep the head and neck straight 

with eyes slightly closed, press the tongue against the upper palate, and drop the shoul

ders. Al10w the arms to relax at the sides of the body with palms facing the body. Leave 

a small space between the upper arms and the torso, in the armpits. Keep tranquil and 

focus the mind inwardly. Conduct slow, subtle, even, and long breathing 6-9 times. 

This is the basic posture for the whole form; other sections all start from this posture, so 

resume it after the completion of each section. 

Section 2: (i) Slowly raise the arms from the lateral sides of the body with elbows and 

wrists flexed and palms facing downward. Turn the palms upward with thumbs facing 

up when the wrists are at the level of the shoulder. (ii) Close both hands at the level of 

the chest with palms facing down , bend the upper body forward , and slowly press the 

hands down along the anterior midline of the body. (iii) Continue to lower both hands 

to the lowest point between the feet without touching the feet or the ground. Slight1y 

grasp or root to the ground with the toes and sole of the feet where the Yong Qyan 

(KI1) is located. Relax the arms and start to straighten the back imagining clear spring 

water out from the Yong ~an (Kll) points, forming two tiny warm streams and flowing 

through the medial sides of the feet toward the calves. (iv) Straighten the back and raise 

both arms with relaxed wrists slowly along the anterior midline of the body and slightly 

away from the body. Simultaneously, menta l1y direct the warm streams upwards along 

the medial sides of the calves through the medial and posterior aspects of the thighs into 

the Hui Yin (CVl) area, then passing by the coccyx, rising along the 叩inal column into 

the kidney region. From there, the streams gathering a11 the essentials of five Zangs that 

are stored in the kidneys continue to flow upward , crossing the diaphragm to the flank 

regions, connecting the 1iver meridians exteriorly and lung meridians înterior1y, entering 

into the heart system , passing the chest and neck, entering the brain, and then reaching 

the eyes. (v) Cover both eyes with palms, and stay in this position for the duration of on 

deep br陀ea剖thing to ensure the time f岛or the essence of five Zangs pouring into the e句ye臼s tω O 

nourish the eyes and enhance their potentia l. (vi) Relax the wrists and lower the hands 

with palms down to the level of the chest, and shift the focus of the mind-intention 

back to the heart in the meanwhile. Rotate the thumbs outwards with palms facing 

upwards; conduct the mind-intention from the heart to the anterior of the armpits. (vii) 

Horizontally swing the arms outwards in front of the body in a fan shape, shifting the 

focus of mind-intention from the armpits along the ulnar aspects of the arms slowly to 

the end of the fi丘h finger, the Shao Chong (HR9) points, and then slight1y move the 

little finger and keep the mind-intention there. (The first circle is over.) (viii) Move the 

arms inward and start the second circle starting with pressing the palms and bending 

over the body - the same movements and the same mind-intention pathway as in the 
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first cycle. Repeat these exercises twice. After the last time, rotate the arms inward and 
lower them from the anterior to the lateral side of the body without bending the body 
to resume a natural standing posture. 

S业ecωtion 3头: (份i) Change both palms into the swor时d-fi白finge盯r poωstωur陀e. Move the left foot half a 
step to the le丘， with eyes looking h。但ontally. (ii) Extend the left hand forward hori

zontally to draw an arc while extending the right hand backward, and place the dorsum 
ofthe 咆ht hand against the left Yao Yan (EX-B4). (iii) Slowly raise the left hand with a 
dropped wrist from the anterior midline of the body to the level of the eyes. Focus the 
eyes on the tip of the left middle finger and start to follow the middle fing町、 move

ments. (00 not move the head.) When the hand has moved to the highest place, turn 
the left wrist outward with the fingers pointing upward. Keep this hand position and 
lower the left hand along the left side of the body, and simultaneously flex the knees to 
assume a horse-riding posture. This is called "lower the body together with the lower
ing hands." (iv) When the left hand lowering to the lowest place turn the wrist into a 

dropped wrist position and li白 it up to the right side of the body; at the same time, raise 
the body up. This is ca l1ed "raise the body together with the rising hand." (吟 When the 
left hand has moved to the highest place turn the wrist left to start the second circle. 
Repeat these movements 6-9 times. (vi) Lower the hand with fingers pointing upwards 
along the anterior midline of the body; when the hand is at the level of the navel, move 
the right hand forward to exchange the positions of the two hands. Repeat the same 
hand movements and rotating movements of the eyeballs but with the right hand 6-9 

times. 行ii) Lower the right hand along the anterior midline of the body to the level of 
the navel; draw the left hand and left foot back to resume the natural standing posture. 

Section 4: (i) Gen t1y close the eyes. Slowly move the two hands to the front of the body 
and raise them along the anterior midline. Turn the wrists with palms facing each other 
when the hands are at the level of the face. Place the radial sides of the thumbs (Yu Ji 
point, LUI0) on the inner canthi, and gen t1y rub the eyes outward to Tai Yang (EX
HN5). (ii) Move the thumbs from Tai Yang (EX-HN5) upward to the forehead; when 
they are joined, lower the thumbs to the inner canthi along the anterior midline. Repeat 

this sequence of rubbing the eyes and forehead 3-9 times. Then lower the hands from 
the sides of the nose and mouth to the sides of the body; resume the natural standing 
posture. 

Section 5: (i) Stand naturally with eyes half closed. Raise both hands along the concep
tion vessel to the face leve1. (ii) Turn the palms toward the face and flex both middle 
fingers. Massage the Jing Ming (BL1) points with the tips of the middle fingers six times 
clockwise, and six times counterclockwise. (iii) Coordinate the finger movements with 
the breathing: exhale with the mouth while pressing the Ji吨 Ming (BL1) points with 
the middle fingers , and inhale through the nose while releasing the middle fing伊伊e盯r瓜 (i 吟

Use the middle fingers to massage the fo l1owing points, Yu Yao (EX-HN2), Cheng Qi 
(ST1) , Tong Zi Liao (GB1), Yi Ming (EX-HNI3) , and Feng Chi (GB20), in the same way 
as massaging the Jing Ming (BL1) points. After massaging the last point of Feng Chi, 
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move both hands downward along the neck to the sides of the body; resume the natural 
standing posture. 

Section 6: (i) Stand naturally. Move the left 岛ot a step to the left and look forward for a 

while. Raise both hands along the anterior midline of the body; simultaneously, turn the 
body 900 le白. (ii) While turning the body, keep the left foot at the original place and 
turn the 吗ht foot toward the left with the heel off the ground. (iii) When the hands are 

moved to the level of the jaw, place the dorsum of the hands together with fingers point
ing downward. Turn the hands outward and upward till the fingers are pointed upwards. 
Separate both hands and move them outward and downward as if holding something. 

Simultaneously, f1ex the knees and lower the body to assume a half二squatting posture 
facing the left. (iv) Interlock the fingers of both hands, raise the arms up to the level 
of the eyes, and move them toward the eyes; then stop moving the hands at the point 
of 1-2 日sts' distance away from the eyes. Look at the fingerprint of the upper middle 
finger, and allow the eyes to follow the movements of the hands from a distance to the 
middle and to the near point. (v) Raise and turn the body f仕rom half呻

the left back to the neutral standing poωstωur陀e. Look at the near fingers for a while, and 
then turn the palms downward and move both hands back to the lateral sides of the 
body. Gradually move the eyes from looking near to looking at the far distant area. And 

then repeat the same movements but with the body turning to the right side. Conduct 
the movements with the body toward the each side alternately 6-9 times. Resume the 

natural standing posture. 

Section 只 (i) Gently close the eyes. Slowly move the hands to the front of the body and 
raise them along the anterior midline. Turn the palms toward the face with fingers point
ing up when the hands are at the leve1 of the face. Rub the face downward with both 
palms from the forehead to the lower jaw as if washing the face. (ii) Then rub the face 
upward with both hands, through the forehead entering into the hair and passing by the 
vertex and occiput, then cover the ears. (iii) Tap the occipital areas with the index fingers 
and the middle fingers on top of them 6-9 times. Then move both palms forward to the 
chin and repeat these movements. Afterwards, lower the hands to the sides of the body 
and resume the natural standing posture. 

显S业Sec衍知e町ωωct.ωtion

body 900 lef阮t， and extend the right arm tωo the f仕旨ont and the lef丘t a盯rm tωo the back. The 

eyes follow the movements of the left hand looking at the back. (ii) Turn the palms up 
with both hands to the level of the shoulder. (iii) Bring the left hand back to the root 
of the ear and return the body to the natural standing posture. (i咛 Move the left hand 
downward in the upright-palm posture and push it forward while turning the body. At 

the same time, lower the body to assume a horse-riding posture. While pushing the left 
hand forward , withdraw the right hand in a whirling motion to the level of the waist. 

(v) While pushing the hand , widely open the eyes (look Iike a tiger), clench the teeth 
tightly, and make a tight fist with the hand on the waist. After these quick movements , 
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gently close the eyes, raise the body, relax the fist , and lower the arms to both sides of 
the body. (vi) Turn the body to the right side and push forward with the right hand with 
widely opened eyes as the same movements just 且nished to the left side. Repeat these 
movements alternately to each side about six times. (vii) Withdraw the right hand in a 
whirling motion to the level of the waist, relax the fist of the left hand at the same time, 

and swing the arms downward. Then move the arms outward and upward, stand upright 

and withdraw the foot , close two palms above the vertex, and slowly lower the hands 
along the anterior midline of the body to resume the natural standing posture. 

Section 9: (i) Gather Qi at the lower elixir field. Close the eyes to keep the mind inward. 
Conduct slow, sub t1e, even, and deep breathing, nine times. (ii) Imagine the genuine 
Qi produced by the exercise diffusing all over the body from the lower abdomen, and 
converging into the eyes to nourish the body and eyes. (iii) Relax the tongue and slowly 
open the eyes. Move the whole body gently to end the practice. 

RELAXATION OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6, "Selected Qigong Forms." 

INTERNAL NOURISHING OIGONG 

See the details in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
DEFICIENCY OF HEART YANG 

Clinical man泸'stations: Clear and good near vision, poor and blurred far vision, absence 
of obvious discomfort possibly with pale complexion, palpitation, spiritlessness, pale 
tongue, and weak pulse. This pattern is commonly seen in pseudo-nearsightedness or 
mi1d and moderate myopia in Western ophthalmology among young people as we l1 as in 

normal test results of optical funduscopy. The treatment principles are calming the mind 

and reinforcing the heart Qi. 

1. Qjgong prescr伊tion

Use Vision Improving Qigong as the primary form , combined with Relaxation 

Qigong. 

2. 乓y points of practice 

a. Practice the whole set of Vision Improving Qigong 2-3 times a day. When 
the myopia is cured, practice once a day to enforce the effect. Include "natu

ral standing," "relaxing the body physically and mentally," and "looking near 
and looking to the distance" in the practice. 
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b. Conduct Relaxation Qigong in a standing, sitting, or lying posture. Apply 
Part by Part Relaxation Qigong or Localized Relaxation Qigong (relaxation 

of the eyes in particular) alternately, followed by Eye Q!gong, Ear Q!gong, 
or Rubbing the face Q!gong from Life-Nurturing Q!gong. Acupressure can 

also be applied to Si Zhu Kong (SJ23), Yu Yao (EX-HN2), Zhan Zhu (BL2), 
Jing Ming (BL1), Cheng Qi (ST1), and auricular points of the eye, as much 
as 200 times per point. 

DEFICIENCY OF LlVER AND KIDNEY 

Clinical man拆'stations: Myopia, associated with dizziness, tinnitus, profuse dreams, sore
ness and weakness of the back and knees, red tongue, thin pulse. This pattern is com
monly seen in the axis myopia or severe myopia ofWestern ophthalmology. In addition 

the syndrome may include protrusion of the eyeballs, degeneration of the optical fundus , 
or vitreous degenerative change with blurred vision - as if mosquitoes are flying in front 
of the eyes. Most cases have a family history of myopia. The treatment principles are 
reinforcing liver and kidney Zang and nourishing the blood and essence. 

1. Qjgong prescrzþtion 
Use Vision Improving Q!gong and Internal Nourishing Q!gong as the primary 
forms , and combine with Genuine Qi Moving Q!gong and Life-Nurturing 

Q!gong. 

2. Key points ofpractice 

a. Practice the whole set of Vision Improving Q!gong. Pay special attention to 
"relaxing the body physically and mentally," "circling the arms and rotating 
the eyeballs," "pressing the acupoints ," and "looking both near and distant." 
For severe cases, the whole set should be conducted more than four times a 
day to ensure results. It is important to maintain the focus and intent in the 

practtce. 

b. Conduct Internal Nourishing Q!gong in a sitting posture and apply the first 
breathing method. Chant "recovery of myopia" and "improving the vision 
day by day" silently. Practice 30-60 minutes for one session, 2-3 sessions 

a day. 

c. Genuine QLMoving Qjgong: After the fourth step, when the Qi reaches Bai Hui 
(GV20) keep the mind on the eyes gently and direct the genuine Qi to pour 

through the eyes like a waterfall. 

d. Conduct Life-Nurturing Qigong in the same way as the pattern of deficiency 
of heart Yang. 
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8.18.3 CAUTIONS 

l. Although Qigong therapy is effective for myopia , it is important to select the 

proper forms , and practice Qigong seriously and consistently in order to obtain 

the desired effects. 

2. Avoid an attitude of carelessness in mild cases or of lack of confidence in severe 

cascs , and be positive a11 the time. 

3. Kcep eye hygiene (avoid over-exertion of the eye by not looking at near objects 

for too long). Keep a healthy diet with proper nutrition with reduced sugar and 

animal fat intake. 

4. Prcvent and treat systemic diseases related to myopia. 

Questions for review 

1. What should special attention be paid to when conducting the closing 

movements of Vision Improving Qigong? 

2. Which sections in Vision Improving Qigong should be emphasized for the 

heart Yang deficiency pattern of myopia? And which for the deficiency of 

liver and kidney pattern? 

3. What are the mechanisms of the effect of the XU and HE sounds in treating 

eye diseases recorded in Arcane Essentials for L拆 Nurturing?

8.19 GLAUCOMA 

Glaucoma is a pathogenic disorder with severe pain and impaired vision caused by 

increased intraocular pressure and poor blood circulation in optic papilla. The high 

intraocular pressure can cause obstruction of aqueous drainage within the eye, optic 

papilledema , and the narrowing of the visual field , or loss of vision completely. Therefore , 

glaucoma is a severe eye disorder with quite a high rate for causing blindness. Glaucoma 

can be classified into three types clinically: primary, secondary, and congenital glaucoma. 

As the most common type seen in the clinic, primary glaucoma is divided into acute or 

chronic angle-closure glaucoma and chronic open-angle glaucoma. Glaucoma caused by 

any other intraocular disorders or body systemic diseases is ca11ed secondary glaucoma. 

Congenital glaucoma or infantile glaucoma is one type of angle-closure glaucoma that 
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infants might be born with. A final diagnosis of glaucoma should be based on the clini
cal assessment of signs and symptoms. 

TCM believes that glaucoma is mainly caused by imbalance of Yin and Yang in the 

liver meridian , stagnated Qi transforming into fire, and disharmonized Qi and blood 
leading to obstructed Qi and blood flowing in the eyes, resulting in the accumulation of 
the divine water in the eye. In the acute attacking stage, it is termed "migraine," "thun
der-headache," "greenish glaucoma ," "mydriasis," etc. In the chronic remission stage , it 
is termed "bluish glaucoma ," "blackish glaucoma ," "grayish glaucoma," etc. In the later 
stage, it is called "yellowish glaucoma." The clinical manifestations include headache, 

eye pain, and a colored halo around lights , nausea and vomiting, and impaired vision , as 
well as increased intraocular pressure, dilated or fixed pupil, visual field defect, and later 
atrophic optic papil1a indicated by examination. The syndromes of "thunder-headache," 

"greenish glaucoma," and "bluish glaucoma" are indications for Qigong therapy. 

8.19.1 ANCIENT QIGONG THERAPY 
The liver Zang opens into the eyes. Therefore, eye diseases are usually related to the 
liver Zang. As glaucoma is mainly caused by stagnation ofliver Qi and blood in the eyes, 
the treatment is regulating the liver meridian and unblocking Qi and blood stagnation 

in the eyes. Traditional Qigong forms for this disease are presented as follows. 

1. Poor Vision , Mu An (目暗)， 28th volume of General 升'eat优 on the Etiology and 
Sympωmology of~旬rious Diseases by Chao Yuan Fang 
与叩ωmology of Weak 与1白， L~作 Nurturing Dao Y切 says: 咀1 the early morning, 
rub both hands t il1 warm, and place the warm palms on the eyes and rub them 
three times to improve the vision and prevent eye diseases." "Sit facing the east, 
hold breath for two breaths, spit the saliva on the middle fingers , and then rub 
the eyes 14 times to clear the eyes and eliminate the turbid. The first is applying 
internal Qi to clear the body and the eyes internally. This form is using the saliva 
externally to clean the dust from the eyes." "Take a lying posture, extend the 
neck three times , and grasp the meridians beside the neck with the hands five 
times to clear the eyes. Lie on the back, withdraw the lower jaw to stretch the 
neck three times, and hold the meridians beside the neck five times with the fi仆
gers to cure the disease of Mu An. After long-term practice of these movements, 
one can identify colors at night and have clear vision in all the directions." 

Note: The form improves the vision by applying Dao Yin and massage at the 
areas around the eyes in the Qigong state. It should be noted that the correct 
sequence of Dao Yin and massage is very important. Local massage on the eyes 
should be applied first to promote the local circulation of Qi and blood, followed 
by the massage in the surrounding areas of the eyes. 
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2. Yellow Yard Internal Scen白 Charts of Rei.价rcing and Reducing Five Zang Organs and 
S优 Fu Organs, Hua咯 Ting NeiJi刀~Wυ Zang Liu Fu Tu (黄庭内景五脏六腑图)
by Hu Yin 
Treating the Liver with Six Syllables says: "Articulate the XU sound while exhaling 
to treat the liver diseases. Slightly open the eyes, inhale through the nose, and 
exhale through the mouth with silent articulation of XU." 

Note: This form regulates the Qi of the liver meridian through regulating the 
breath by exhaling with the XU sound from the Six Syl1able Formula with 
the nose-inhaling and mouth-exhaling method. However, the patient should 
be aware that there might be some adverse effects if over-practicing due to the 
reducing effect of this form. 

3. Arcane Essentials for Life Nurturing by Cao Shi Heng 
Dao η'.n Movement for 砂e Diseases says: "Sit quietly, facing a burning joss stick, 
tranquilize the mind , and get rid of mental distractions. Keep lights in the eyes , 

mentally blow ashes of the joss stick away, and then tranquilize the mind again. 
After a while, mentally blow the ashes again til1 the stick is burning out. It can 
treat all kinds of blurred vision and pterygium caused by de且ciency of kidney 
Yin and hyperactivity of heart fire." 

Note: This method emphasizes the concentration of the mind. The key point is 
keeping lights in the eyes and keeping the mind focused on the joss stick subtly. 
One may expect good effects if the required state can be retained. 

4. Arcane Essentials for L~作 N旷turing by Cao Shi Heng 
"Imagine both pupils stored in the kidneys and washed by kidney water to clear 
the heat and cloudy vision and to dispel the wind. Withdraw the sight to ref]ect 
inwardly on the kidneys, imagining white water pouring into the eyes from the 

kidneys to clean the pupils. To treat the Nebula, keep the mind on the ribs under 
two breasts, imagining the white lung Qi moving down to the legs and feet, and 
inhale with the nose and exhale with the CHUI sound to clear the redness of 

the eye and resolve unclear vision. Place both palms facing the shoulders and 
li丘 both feet with soles hanging in the air; inhale with the nose and exhale with 
the XU sound to treat blurred vision and to clear the liver fire. Always keep the 

mind on the navel, menta l1y direct the kidney water upward to wash the eyes, 
and then pour it back to the navel. This is very effective for eye diseases." 

Note: The form places emphasis on mind adjustment coordinated with breath 
and body adjustment by imagining the directing of the kidney water upward 
to clear the liver heat and brighten the eyes with the integration of the Three 
Adjustments to regulate and activate the movement of Qi. The mechanism of 

this form is based on the relationships ofFive Elements, such as applying kidney 
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water to nourish liver Yin and lung metal to neutralize the over-activity of the 
liver wood. 

5. Verses ofDao Yin for Curing Diseases from Key ω Cultivation (类修要诀) by Hu Wen 
Huan 
Chapter 9, "Moving Eyes to Eliminate the Nebula ," says: "The cloudy opacity 
in the nebula is usually caused by heat, unregulated Qi and liver deficiency. 
Long-term existence of the problem will lead to blindness. In the morning after 
waking up, sit with legs crossed and calm the mind. Close the mouth and drop 
the eyelids. Rotate the eyeballs 14 cycles. Close the eyes tightly and then open 

them suddenly. Repeat these movements 5-7 times. Long-term practice of this 
form can eliminate all internal and external nebulas and improve the vision. 
Avoid over-sexual activities and reading or writing small characters. The verse 

goes: 'joy and anger damages the spirit and blurs the vision , drop the eyelids and 
close the mouth to breed original essence, refine essence to Qi and then to spirit. 
The evil Yin in the five internal organs will be stricken.'" 

Note: The form Closing the Mouth and Drooping the Eyelids involves closing 
the mouth and eyes, and withdrawing the sight and reversing listening, in order 

to collect the genuine Qi to eliminate the pathogenic factors and brighten the 
eyes. Close the practice carefully and attentively afterwards to conduct Qi back 
to lts ongtn. 

In addition, any Qigong form with the effects of regulating the liver meridian can be 
beneficial to the eyes and be applied for eye diseases. 

8.19.2 MODERN QIGONG THERAPY 
Modern Qigong therapy is suited for open-angle glaucoma and chronic angle-closure 
glaucoma. It should be applied in combination with other therapies. In different stages 

of the disease, Qigong therapy can be applied as the main therapy or auxiliary therapy 
accordingly to ensure the effectiveness of the Qigong therapy and avoid worsening the 
condition due to delay. Qigong therapy for acute angle-closure glaucoma should include 
special cautions. 

Main Qigong forms 
REGULATING EYES BY RESPIRATION 

1. Prφara归rypωture

a. Sit or stand facing the window (students may turn the body round to face the 
window). Relax the body and calm the mind. 
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b. Extend the right arm straight, clench the right hand into a 且st with the 
thumb up, and keep a 26 inches (66cm) distance between the thumb and 
eyes; the thumb w il1 be the target for near vision. 

c. Select the outdoor trees or buildings as the targets for far vision, and the 
proper distance between the targets and eyes should be over 33 feet (10 
mete叫 or a minimum of 16 feet (5 meters). 

2. Start ω practice 

a. Look at the distant targets (trees, buildings) while inhaling. Look at the near 
target (right thumb) while exhaling. 

b. Use even and deep breathing with a frequency of 9-10 times per minute, 

6-7 seconds per breath - inhaling and exhaling. The breathing rhythm and 
the movements of the eyes can be adjusted according to the natural pace of 
the practitioner. 

c. Each session lasts for 自ve minutes: three minutes for the exercises and two 
minutes for the nourishment of mind with eyes closed (bending over at 
the desk, relaxing the body and eyes, avoiding pressing the eyes with the 
arms). 

d. For prevention , practice the exercises 1-2 times a day. For treatment, practice 
them 3-4 times a day at least. 

3. Key points of practice 

a. It's best to practice the form in the morning when the air is fresh and the 
body is easy to relax. 

b. Avoid lights shining direc t1y into the eyes , and the reflected rays from the 
window. 

c. 00 not keep the mind only on the near or distant targets. For children , 
the parents or the teacher should pay attention to the coordination of their 
breathing and movements of the eyeballs. One piece of paper can be applied 
in front of their faces to test the breathing, and to make sure they are inhal
ing while looking far but exhaling while looking near. 

d. 00 not breathe with an opened mouth or with exertion to avoid dizziness 
caused by over-exhaling. Keep the breathing even, deep, and natura l. 

VISION IMPROVING QIGONG 

See the details in Section 8.18 , "Myopia ," of this chapter. 
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RELAXATION QIGONG 

See the detaiIs in Chapter 6 , "Selected Qigong Forms." 

Selecting Qigong forms by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 
EXCESSIVE HEAT IN LlVER ZANG AND GALL BLADDER FU 

Clinical man你tations: Redness of the eye, dark and cloudy vision, dilated pupil, hard and 
distended eyebalI, suddenly decreased vision associated with severe splitting headaches, 

bitter taste in the mouth, irritability, easily lost temper, nausea, vomiting, scanty and 
dark urine, constipation, red tongue with yellow coating, wiry and rapid pulse. These 

are the signs and symptoms of an acute angle-closed glaucoma, named "thunder-head

ache" or "greenish glaucoma" by TCM. The treatment principles include clearing heat, 

calming the liver Zang, and quenching the wind. 

1. Qjg,ong prescription 

Implement Relaxation Qigong and Vision Improving Qigong as the primary 
forms , combined with Standing Post. 

2. Key points 01 practice 

a. Practice Relaxation Qigong in a standing, sitting, or lying posture. Tap the 

teeth, stir the tongue, and swa l10w the saliva to nourish Yin and clear the 

heat. Then conduct Tri-Line Relaxation Sequence 3-6 times. End the prac

tice by rubbing the abdomen, palms, and face. 

b. Vision Improving Qjg,ong: Practice the whole set 3-4 times a day, attaching 

more importance to "rotating arms and eyes," "kneading eyes with thenar," 

"acupressing," "looking at near and distant targets ," and "rubbing the face 
and combing the hair" in order to relieve the symptoms quickly. The section 

of "looking at near and distant targets ," in particular, should not be con
ducted at night or in a dark place to avoid side effects caused by dilation of 

pupils in the dark environment. 

c. Practice Standing Post in either the three-circle or pressing-ball position 
and breathe naturally, imagining warm water fa l1ing down from the top of 

the head to the fee t. After the closing movements, rub the soles 120-360 
t1mes. 

DEFICIENCY OF Ll VER ZANG AND KIDNEY ZANG 

This syndrome usually occurs after over-exertion of the eyes. Manifestations include: 

slightly distended eyeball, blurred vision, colored halo around lights, dry eyes, easily 

tired eyes, quickly decreased vision, blindness in severe cases, or slightly hard eye
ba l1s, accompanied by dizziness, headaches, forgetfulness , insomnia, lassitude, fatigue , 
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shortness of breath, dry mouth, tinnitus, soreness and weakness of the back and knees, 
flushed cheeks with night sweats, red tongue with lit t1e coating, and wiry/thin pulse. 
These signs and symptoms are similar to chronic simple glaucoma or chronic angle

closure glaucoma, which are relatively mild glaucoma called "bluish glaucoma" in TCM. 
The condition can be controlIed and may be cured with the application of Qigong 
therapy alone or combined with medication or herbs. Otherwise, a surgical operation 

may be necessary. The treatment principles include reinforcing liver Zang and kidney 
Zang, promoting blood circulation, and brightening the eyes. 

1. Qjg,ong prescrtþtion 
Utilize Vision Improving Qigong as the primary form , combined with Internal 
Nourishing Qigong and the Six Syllable Formula. 

2. Key points ofpractice 

a. Vision Improving Qjg,ong: Practice the whole set 4-5 times a day, attaching 
especial importance to "relaxing body and mind ," "rotating arms and eyes ," 

"kneading eyes with thenar," "looking at near and distant targets ," and "rub
bing the face and combing the hair." 

b. Conduct the Six 5yllable Formula in a standing, sitting, or lying posture. 
Select different breathing methods according to the reinforcing or reduc
ing effects. Exhale with HE , XU , HU , 51 , CHUI , and XI sounds to reduce 
excess. Inhale with the mental articulation of these six sounds to reinforce 
deficiency. To treat the condition of excessive fire , use the reducing method 
of1onger exhaling first , fo l1owed by shorter inhaling. Exhale with the sound 
silen t1y, with corresponding mouth shape. At the end of the exhalation , 
inhale through the nose. The length of the inhaling should be one third of 
the exhaling. Repeat this breathing method less than six times. To treat a 
condition with deficient cold, use the reinforcing method by longer inhaling 
first , fo l1owed by shorter exhaling. Inhale through the nose quietly with a 
corresponding mouth shape, fo11owed by exhaling through the mouth. The 
length of the exhaling is a third of that of the inhaling. Repeat this breathing 
method less than nine times. To treat patients with glaucoma , select the HE 
and XU sounds using the reducing method , or the CHUI sound using the re
inforcing method. Or exercise a11 the sounds for general regulation. Practice 
each session for 30-50 minutes , with 4-5 sessions a day. 

8.19.3 CAUTIONS 

1. Patients should take the initiative in acquiring knowledge of the prevention and 

treatments of glaucoma, and pay attention to the changes of intraocular pressure. 
Proper1y arrange the schedule of study, work, and rest, and avoid overwork or 
over-exertion of the eyes. 
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2. Avoid too much stress or emotional stimulation. Maintain a calm and happy 

mood. 

3. Orink less water generally. Take proper amounts of food (not too much or too 

little). It would be better not to smoke, drink alcohol , or drink strong tea or 

coffee. Avoid pungent and spicy food. Eat more vegetables to maintain regular 

bowel movements. 00 not stay in dark places for too long. Apply miotic liquid 

to eyes before watching movies and TV. Soaking the feet in warm water is 
recommended. 

4. Persistent practice of Qigong can reduce the dosage of medication , reinforce the 

treatment effect, and avoid recurrence. 

5. For cases with a poor effect on the control of intraocular pressure , surgical 

operation should be conducted at an appropriate time. 

Questions for review 

1. Oescribe how to select Qigong forms for patients with glaucoma. 

2. IlIustrate the key points of practice for regulating eyes by respiration 

Qigong. 

3. What are the key points of Vision Improving Qigong for patients with 

gIaucoma? 
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CLASSICAL QIGONG 
LITERATURE 

The classical literature on Qigong is the original resource for Qigong study in 

Chinese medicine. This part lists and summarizes the major works of Chinese 

classicalliterature on Qigong. 

This literature, sometimes with annotations and commentary, is selected 

from typical books on Qigong from different periods and from different 

schools. The goal of this selection is to help students learn about the original 

styles of Qigong and to build a foundation for further analysis and research in 

the resources of classicalliterature. 
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SELECTED 
READINGS OF 
ANCIENT LITERATURE 

9.1 SUMMARY OF ANCIENT QIGONG 
LITERATURE 

Here, "literature" refers to historically valued books, literature, and information, inc1ud
ing both published and non-published sources of information. There is a tremendous 
amount of such Q!gong literature, inc1uding thousands of ancient books that concen

trate on how Q!gong spread through various schools such as traditional medicine, 
Confucianism, Daoism, Buddhism, martial arts, etc. 

9.1.1 QIGONG LITERATURE IN MEDICAL WORKS 
There are few medical monographs focusing exc1usively on Q!gong, but many references 

exist among specialized medical texts, especia l1y those dealing with life nurturing. 
The Yellow Emperor's Internal classic or Huandis Internal Classic, Huωan喀~D肪i NeiJi, 

帝内经)， the earliest c1assical Chinese medical book, while discussing medical theory, 
also analyzes multiple aspects of Q!gong. It not only expounds the significance of prac
ticing Q!gong, but establishes the theory of integration of the Three Adjustments and 
provides the first documentation of the therapeutic function of Q!gong. 

Illustratio盯 ofDao 刀叽 Dao 刀刃 Tu (导引图)， discovered at Ma Wang Dui, and On 
Avoiding Grains and G吟ing Qb. O!:!..e Gu Shi QL Pian (却谷食气篇)， directly explain the 
development of Q!gong research during the early Han dynasty. Illustrations of Dao Yin 
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concentrates on various ancient forms of Dao Yin ("leading and guiding Qh" an ancient 
term for Qigong), such as life-simulating Dao Yin, breathing Dao Yin, differentiation 
and treatment by Qigong, and so on. With a para11el viewpoint, On Avoiding Grains and 
G吵ing QLemphasizes that fasting should be accompanied by methods of ingesting or, 

literally, "eating Qi" (Shi Q!). 
Records of Cultivating Mind and Prolonging L侨， Yang Xing Yan M吟 Lu (养性延命录)

is the first monograph specifically focused on life nurturing with Qigong in Chinese 
history. Edited by Tao Hong Jing (陶弘景)， who was both a medical practitioner and a 
Daoist philosopher/alchemist in the Liang dynasty, this book collects various forms of 

life nurturing, including dietetics, fasting, and Dao Yin. The dietetics and fasting section 
includes the Six Syllable Formula and the life nurturing method, while the Dao Yin sec
tion explains Five-Animal Play and Washing the Body without Water, created by Hua 

Tuo. 

General Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology of比rious Diseases, zhu Bing Yuan Hou 
Lun (诸病源候论) written by Chao Yuan Fang (巢元方)， who was serving the impe
rial family, is the only early work on the causes and symptoms of a11 diseases. Though 
not focused on Qigong, Liao Ping (寥平) and Cao Bing Zhang (曹炳章) collected and 
edited information for the Treatise in Chao's Method of Conducting and NOU1灿ing Based on 
Treating Diseases, chao shi Bing Yun Bu Yang Xuan Dao Fa (巢氏病源补养宣导法)， the first 
treatise on what today would be called "medical Q!gong." 1t records over 290 Dao Yin 
exercises for li丘 nurturing. Dao Yin prescriptions are classified under different kinds of 

disease, including internal medicine, surgery, gynecology, and eye/ear/throat medicine 
- almost all branches of medicine. 1t has been esteemed as an encyclopedia of Dao Yin 
therapeutics. 

Essent仰仰zt的tl~ω.

wri阳tten b均y the famous doctor Sun Si Miao (孙思递) in the Tang dynasty, is a compre
hensive TCM work. There are chapters dedicated to Qigong and related topics , such as 
Daoist meditation methods, Qi_ cultivation in sexual activity, dietetics, ordering daily 

life, etc. The book also introduces Tian Zhu massage and Lao Zi massage. Another 
monumental work, Arω1e Essentials from 伽 Imperial Library， 阳i TaiMi Yao (外台秘要)，
edited by a famous doctor of the Tang dynasty, Wang Tao (王焘)， compiles a great deal 
of medical information from medical books written before the Tang dynasty, copies the 
original methods of Dao Yin from General Treatise on the Etiology and 与叩tomology of 
Various Diseases, and includes other methods of Dao Yin. Yellow }旬rd Internal Scene's Charts 
ofRà收rcing and Reducing Five Za咆 Organs and S优 Fu 0喀彻， Hua咯 Ting NeiJing Wu 
Zang Liu Fu Bu Xie Tu (黄庭内景五脏六腑补泻图)， written by a female Qigong expert, 
Hu Yin (胡情)， classifies chapters under Zang-Fu organs and descrihes all these organs' 

physiological functions , methods oflife nurturing, pathological changes, and disease di
agnoses, as well as clinical applications of the Six Syllable Formula and Six Qi_ Forms. 

General Collectionfor Holy Benevolence, ShengJi Zong Lu.(圣济总录) is an authoritative 
series of medical books from the period ofZhen He (政和)， the Song dynasty. A thesis on 
Q!gong in the last three volumes comprises methods of fasting, Dao Yin for immortality, 
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eating Q!_ for immortality, and refining the elixir for immortality. The Book for the Elders, 
shou Lao Feng Q乡 Shu (寿老奉亲书) by Chen Zhi (陈直) was supplemented and edited 
into A New Book on Attaining Longev钞， Shou Q乡 Yang Lao Xin Shu (寿亲养老新书) by 
Ooctor Zou Xuan (邹号主) in the Yuan dynasty. Along with A Book on Prolonging L侨妙
Cultivating Three->"uan, San Yuan Yan Shou Can Zan shu (三元延寿参赞书) by Li Peng Fei 
(李鹏飞)， these various texts a11 record many valuable treatises on Qigong. 

Prescr伊tions for Universal RelieJ, PU Ji Fang (普济方) by Zhu Oi (朱楝)， Teng Shuo 
(藤硕)， and Liu Chun (刘醇)， with more than 700 document fragments and information 

on Qigong, is another authoritative medicine series. Marrow of the Crimson Phoenix, chi 
Feng Sui (赤凤髓)， edited by Zhou Lu Jing (周履靖) in the Ming dynasty, is an exce11ent 
work that comprises 72 illustrations and three volumes of text. Among the methods 
cited in these volumes are: in volume one: "The Supreme Six Sounds in Jade Scro11," 

"Huan Zhen's Formula of Eating Prenatal QL" "Sixteen Sy11ables Formula for Longevity 
by Perfected Man Li," "Secret Yerses for Fetal Breathing," "Six Sounds for Oispe11ing 
Diseases and Prolonging Life ," "Pictures and Formulas of Five-Animal Play," "Pictures 

and Formulas of Eight Pieces of Brocade"; in volume two: "46 Pictures and Formulas for 
Prolonging Life Imparted by Sheng Zhen"; and in volume three: "Twelve Pictures and 
Formulas of Sleeping Qigong in Mountain Huashan." 

Essentials of Attaining Longevity, Xiu Ling Yao Zhi (修龄要旨) by Ming dynasty author 
Leng Q!_an (冷谦) is a monograph on li岳 nurturing with Qigong, the first section of 
which is "Nurturing Life According to Seasons ," the second "Nurturing Life in Daily 
Activities ," fo11owed by "Six Words for Longevity," "Ways of Oispe11ing Diseases in 
Different Seasons ," "Sixteen Marvelous Sounds for Longevity," "Sixteen Pieces of 
Brocade," 440ao Yin Method ofEight Pieces ofBrocade," "Yerses ofOao Yin for Dispe11ing 

Diseases ," and "Eight Rules of Dispelling Oiseases." Ye Zhi Shen (叶志洗) edited and 
published a text ca11ed Anthology of Nursing L沪" Yi S加nJi (颐身集)， consisting of five 
monographs on li 岳 nurturing: E臼ssenωntl~仰iaωω:a矿al彷15 ofAt阳taωd仰ain切仰.ηn

S劝hesh加en咯~X泊1，ωaoX刀iLμuρm叫1叫(摄生消息论);Ap仰'Proach加es t，ωoNoωuω旷11旷r衍"1证甘1:β:￥劝f均伽b仇m喀~L扩侨专 w饥饥.v川川y厅'1，劝I仇b加out 1曰àkin咆~ Medicines, 

Wu Yao Yuan ~an (勿药元诠); Classic for Longev钞， Shou Ren Jing (寿人经); and Nine 
Approaches of Prolonging L沪， Yan Nian Jiu Zhuan Fa (延年九转法).

E也ht Ess，钞ISfor Cherish何 L~斤， Zun Sheng BaJian (遵生八笼)， a comprehensive Qigong 
work on life nurturing by Gao Lian of the Ming dynasty, consists of eight essays on 
refining one's manners and lifestyle, preserving health in different seasons, dispe l1ing 

diseases and prolonging li丘， keeping fit by dietary therapy, enjoying leisure time, pre
serving health by taking elixirs, living a carefree life, and staying away from the mun
dane world. Among them , the second and third essays are the most valuable because 
they include Qigong documents. After General Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology 
ofr但rious Di'seases by Chao Yuan Fang, Arcane Essenti, 
}泊旬切O叫(保生秘要) b忡y Caωo Shi H陡en吨g (曹士珩) ofth阮le Mi归ng dynasty wa挝s the mos挝t detailed 

and c∞omp抖1怡阳e创te ancient book of Qi驾gon鸣g t由herapy. The original text of Bao Sheng Mi Yao 
is no longer extant and it can only be found in Treatise on the Causes and Sympωms of 
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Miscellaneous Diseases, Za B咔 Yuan Liu Xi zhu (杂病源流犀烛) by Qing dynasty author 
Shen Ji Nao (沈金鳖). This is a clinical Qigong text that groups information in six cat
egories: Zang-Fu organs, meridian system, six pathogenic factors, internal injury and 
external factor diseases, the five sense organs, and body and figure. This book also has 
a comprehensive list of various therapies and Qigong prescriptions. 

Altogether there are about two hundred books that comprise the literature of medical 
Qigong. Other important texts include: Complete Works of Five Blessings, Wu Fu OE_an Shu 
(五福全书)， Rφing E!ixir for Longevity, ~仰n Shou Dan shu (万寿丹书)， and Snowflakes 
in the Red-Hot StOl巧， Hong Lu Dian Xue (红炉点雪)， a11 by Gong Ju Zhong (龚居中); Four 
Essent.归ialsonL扩侨专-]Ýl旷rωuω盯a旷rzn

Cω'01.价lecωtion of Medωdic切'cmηine Paωωst and P阶r臼倪en毗t， GUJin η.. Tong Da OE_an (古今医统大全) by Xu 
Chun fu (徐春甫); Introduction to Medicine, Yi Xue Ru Men (医学入门) by Li Yan (李挺);
Longevl~沙 and Preserving Or也inal Q车 shou Shi Bao Yuan (寿世保元) by Gong Ting Xian 
(龚廷贤); Great Compendium of Acupuncture and Moxibustion , ZhenJiu Da Cheng (针灸大成)
by Yang Ji Zhou (杨继洲); classic of Ca咆ories， LeiJing (类经) by Zhang Jing Yue (张
景岳); Collection with Catego吵lofPrescr伊tions， 刀 Fang LeiJu (医方类聚) by Jing Li Meng 
(金礼蒙);开easure of Oriental Medicine, Dong Yi Bao Jian (东医宝鉴) by Xu Jun (许泼);
Effective Approaches ω a Lo怨吵， shou shi Qftzg Bian (寿世青编) edited by You Cheng 
(尤乘);开ue Essence of Attaining Longev钞， shou Shi Chuan zhen (寿世传真) by Xu Wen 
Bi (徐文粥); Classic of伽 Earth份 Immortals， Lu Di Xian Jing (陆地仙经) edited by Ma Qi 
(马齐); Illustrations of Inte1γzal and External Qjg吗 Nei 阳iGo咆 Tu Shuo Ji Yao (内外功图
说辑要) edited by Xi Yu Kang (席裕康); Illustrations of Sundial of Regulating Qb_ Tiao QL 
Gui Gao Tu Shuo (调气圭泉图说) by Li Jiu Hua (李九华); Nourish句~L沪 Dao 刀刀， Yang 
Sheng Dao η;n Shu (养生导引术) by Chen Shi Cheng (陈师诚); TCM with R侨rence to 
Western Medicine, Yi Xue Zhong Zhong Can Xi Lu (医学衷中参西录) by Zhang Xi Chun ( 
张锡纯); The Special Therapy for Lung Cancer - Qjg,ong Healing Methods, Fei Ai Bing Te Shu 
Liao Yang Fa (肺癌病特殊疗养法·气功疗法) by Dong Zhi Ren (董志仁).

A large amount of Qigong literature is also collected and recorded in two mono
graphs: Great Encyclopedia of the Yongle R句n， Yong Le Da Dian (永乐大典) and Complete 
Collection of Ancient and Modern Books, Gu Jin Tu Shu Ji Cheng (古今图书集成) by Chen 
Meng Lei (陈梦雷).

9.1.2 QIGONG LITERATURE IN ANCIENT WORKS OF 
DAOIST PHILOSOPHY 
The majority of ancient books on Qigong are found in philosophical Daoism. from the 
ancient Qin dynasty all the way to the final dynasties of China, the Ming and Qing, we 
find an accumulation of more than one thousand literary works. The Classic of Dao and 
Virtues, Dao De Jing (道德经) by Lao Zi (老子)， from approximately the fourth century 
BCE, is typical of this body of work. It focuses on the themes of preserving health and 
prolonging life ("immortality"), and elaborates on the theory of Qigong cultivation~ The 
Dao De Jing expounds the Dao of heaven, the Dao of earth, the Dao of human beings, 
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and the relationship among the three. Furthermore, it expresses the approach of life 
nurturing, such as "Make the mind void and the body solid": "[Once the personl enters 
extreme obscurity, he will achieve profound tranquility." Interpretation and elaboration 
of this text by both Oaoists and experts on life nurturing, from generation to genera
tion, has become one of the theoretical foundations of traditional Q!gong. The Zhuang 
Zi(庄子) (the name of both the author and the text, from approximately the same period 
as Lao Zi) developed Lao Zi's ideology and theories of the Oao. Esteemed by Oaoists as 

The True Classic ofNan Hua, Nan Hua ZhenJing (南华真经)， the Zhuang Zi discusses refin
ing and nurturing the spirit and achieving tranquility. It also promotes famous methods 
of refining the spirit, such as "the Fasting of the Mind" (Xin Zhai), ~'sitting and forget
ting" (Zuo Wang), and "Concentrating on the One" (Shou Yi). Zhuang Zi paid close 
attention to ways of refining both mind and body as well as breathing regulation. His 

book contains the famous phrase, "To huff and pu ff, inhale, exhale, blow out the old [也
and breathe in the new, do the ‘bear-hang' and the ‘bird -stretch.'" 

Concordance of伽 Three According ω the Book ofChanges, zhou Yi Can Tong QL(周易
参同契)， also known as "king of the internal elixir canon ," by Wei Bo Yang (魏伯阳)
from Shangyu, Huiji, in the Eastern Han dynasty, is the most important work on inte
rior alchemy (internal elixir). It contains different theories from the Book of Changes, Yi 

Jing (易经); The 7切chings of Huang Di and Lao Zi, Huang Lao (黄老); Internal Elixir, Nei 
Dan (内丹， the search for an internal elixir of health and longevity through Q!gong and 
Daoist ritual); and External Elixir， 阳iDan(外丹， the use of plant and/or mineral formu
las to create an elixir of health and long life) are synthesized into one classical Qlgong 
work. Based mainly on Yin-Yang and the Five Elements , the Great Peace Canon, Tai Ping 
Jing(太平经) (or Tai Ping QjJg L句Jing) (太平请领经) is written in abstruse language. 
Based on the ideology of "original Qi," it may be considered an extension of the social 
philosophy of Moz Ï. The Tai PingJing considers practical methods and approaches to 
longevity and immortality. However, the whole work is full of wizardry and stories of 
immortals. There are also methods of entering the tranquil meditation state, such as con
centrating on unity and inward reflection. 

Yel/ow Yard Canon, Huang η;ngJing (黄庭经) by Wei Hua Cun (魏华存) of the Jin 
dynasty is a classic of Oaoist Qigong literature. Its outstanding contribution lies in ini

tiating the concept of Three Palaces of the Yellow Cou叽 Huang Ting San Gong (黄庭
三宫) and Three Elixir Fields, San Oan Tian (三丹田). It promotes the idea of interior 

alchemy as a means of realizing the void, refining the internal Qi, and achieving high
level Qigong. 

There are two sections and 70 volumes in The几句ster who Embraces Simplici抄， BaoPu 
Zi(抱朴子) by Jin dynasty Oaoist Ge Hong (葛洪). Methods of life nurturing are in the 
first part. Having incorporated the theories and approaches of both Oaoists and experts 
on life nurturing of the ear1y Qin dynasty, the writer advocated classic subjects such as 

"concentrating on one," "fetal breathing," "the art of sexuality," and "taking plant medi
cines and refining the elixir." 
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Expμnation olYi 砂mbols 与I the Yellow Emperor, Hua1:噶 Di η:n FuJing (黄帝阴符经)
principally expounds Daoist cultivation methods. It analyzes internal Qi according to 
the theories of Yin-Yang and the Five Elements while promoting the classical Daoist 

viewpoint: "behaving at the opportune time, according with the rules of nature, and cul
tivating human nature and moral character." Zhang Bo Duan (张伯端)， founder of the 
art of internal elixir in the Southern Song dynasty, extolled Clue ω the Unseen and listed 
it along with the Dao De Jing among the classical works on Daoist alchemy. 

There is a huge body ofliterature focusing on the theme of refining the internal elixir. 
Anthology ofthe Dao Transmission斤。m Zhong (Li OJ!_an) to Lü (Dong Bin), Zhong Lü chuan Dao 
Ji (钟吕传道集) and Occult and Cherished Methods, Ling Bao Bi Fa (灵宝毕法) by Zhong 
Li ~an， both written in the Tang dynasty, are the core works of the Zhong Lü branch 
of internal elixir skills. Zho∞ng Li Q旦an'￥s Transmission of t巾h】e Art [扣of Imrr口1m盯mor口tali让ty升] in Lü 
Dong功bin价:ACω'o/'价1e，町ωctωtion

uni让ty of Heaven (spiritual) and Human, the theory of Yi• Yang and the Five Elements, 

and ways of refining the body, mind, and spirit. Its exploration of Daoist secrets makes 
profound theories readily comprehensible. This is the 且rst book to clearly define some of 
the terminology of internal elixir alchemy. The art of internal elixir turns into a discipline 
with a systematic theory. 

The Method 01伽 NuminousJewel by Lü Yan Chuan (吕岩传) and Zhong Li Q旦an
(钟离权) expounds on the regulation of Yin and Yang and the seven steps necessary 
to refine the internal elixir. Mirror 01 Rφ1ing the Elixir, Ru Yao Jing (入药镜) written by 

Cui Xi Fan (崔希范) in the Tang dynasty, with annotations added by Xiao Ting Zhi 
(萧廷之) and Wang Jie (王阶)， meticulo山ly collates and examines al1 the steps of refin
ing the internal elixir. Ke吃p Fit 均I Tian Yin Zi, Tian Yin Zi (天隐子) by Si Ma Cheng Zhen 
(司马承帧) of the Tang dynasty is a valuable book about personal health, remarkable for 
its succinct language, good structure, and creative ideas. 

Es.均 on the [1m m ediat，矿 Awakening ω the Truth (hereafter, Awakening to Tru均， WuZhen 
Pian (悟真篇) written by Zhang Bo Duan (张伯端) in the Song dynasty, along with 
the much earlier, above-mentioned work, Concordance 01 the Three According ω the Book 
of Changes by Wei Bo Yang, are esteemed as the original classics of interior alchemy 
Concordance of伽 Three integrates different theories and systematically explains the prin
ciples and methods of refining the internal elixir. It emphasizes the selection of the 
medicine, the degree of"自ring" needed to create the elixir, and details of the body's in
terior "cooking vessel." There are a number of books with annotations on Awakening ω 

7切的， such as Collection ofShort Ess，钞's in the 1切 Books on Cultivating the 1切th， Xiu Zhen shi 
shu (修真十书); Teaching Materials of Awakening ω the 升础， Wu Zhen Pian Jiang Yi (悟真
篇讲义) by Xia Zong Yu; Remarks on Awakening ω the 开价， Wu Zhen Pian zhu Shi (悟真
篇注释) by Weng Bao Guang; Annotations on Awakening to the Truth, Wu Zhen Pian Zheng 
Yi(悟真篇正义) by Dong De Ning; The Understanding 01 Awakening ω the Truth, Wu Zhen 
Zhi zhi (悟真直指) by Liu Yi Ming, etc. 

The Daoist Cano叽 Dao Zang (道藏) is the encyclopedia of Daoism. Books of Daoism 
have been edited since Lu Xiu Jing (陆修静) began his The Bibliograp与I of Three Caves 
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classω" San DongJing shu Mu Lu (三涧经书目录) which was finished in 471 CE, in the 
South and North (Liu-Song) dynasty. The 。而cial edition was edited from the Ta吨 through

the Song dynasties. In 1012 CE Zhang Jun Fang (张君房) proofread Daoist books under 
the imperial edict and finished The Treasure of Great Song均masty， Da Song Tian Gong Bao 
Zang(大宋天宫宝藏)， with over 4500 volumes, in 1019. Later this book was shortened 

to 120 volumes and renamed Seven Tablets from the Clol吵 Satchel， YunJi QjJian (云笼七笼).
It includes more than 500 Q!gong forms and hundreds of Q!gong books from the Han 
through Tang dynasties, such a剖s Re，ωCω'Or，功d由sofCα、￥'u/t.加'tivati句η喀~川儿Mi力înd

}贝in吨g， Essen陀)ential Golden Pres臼'SC1ψtionsj乒õrEm仰el喀:g伊'encαt可ω:es by Sun S剑i Mi归ao矶， and the 1升re，阳eatise纪'e 0仰n s'血'itting

andFo伊t咆 Zuo ~伪ng Lun (坐忘论) by Si Ma Cheng Zhen (司马承帧).
Seven Tablets from the Clou今 Satchel encompasses essential works from the Daoist Canon 

before the Song dynasty and it is ca l1ed The Minor Song Canon , Xiao Song Zang (小宋藏)
or The Minor Daoist Canon, Xiao Dao Zang (小道藏). It is seen as the epitome of The 
7阳sure of the Song Dyna吵 since the latter was lost. Today, the Daoist classics are pre
served in the Daoist Canon， 且nished in 1455, and An Addition 归 the Daoist Canon, Xiu Dao 
Zang, finished in 1607 in the Ming dynasty. There are 5485 volumes , and 1476 books 
altogether, including not only theology, institutions, and magical practices, but also 
mathematics, physics, chemistry, astrology, geography, biology, medicine, and Qigong. 
Scholars from Japan , France, and Germany attach great importance to The Daoist Canon 
and have made profound studies on it. 

From the Ming dynasty to the period of the Republic of China, other important 

works include Daoism Corpora, Dao shu QJ!,an Ji (道书全集); Summary ofthe Daoist Canon, 
Dao ZangJi Yao (道藏辑要); and Essence of the Daoist Cano风 Dao ZangJing Hua Lu (道藏
精华录).

Many books that expound on internal elixir date from the Ming and Qing periods. 

Princ伊les of Immorta均 Initiated 炒 Mr. Wu and M:χ 切， Wu Liu Xian Zong (伍柳仙宗)，
for example, discusses Yin-Yang and internal elixir. It is composed of two volumes 
from Princ伊les of Spiritual Immortali沙， Tian Xian Zheng Li (天仙正理)， one volume from 
Collected QJ!,otations of Immortals and Buddhists, Xian Fo He Zong Yu Lu (仙佛合宗语录) by 
Wu Shou Yang (伍守阳)， one volume from 升eat优 on Golden Immortal.钞， Jin Xian Zhen 
Lun (金仙证论)， and another volume from The Classic of Wisdom and L侨， Hui MingJing 
(慧命经) by Liu Hua Yang (柳华阳). Anthology of Ba切ced Instructions on Spirit and L~斤，
Xing Mi喀 Gui zhi (性命圭旨) by Yin Zhen Ren integrates the teachings of Daoism, 
Confucianism, and Buddhism. It explores the basic theories and approaches of Qigong 
through illustrations and explanations of classic principles such as the Eight Trigrams, 
Yin-Yang, the Five Elements, human and nature, body shape, fetal breathing, Meridian 

Theory, and the "Three Treasures" (Jing, QL and Sh叫. Balanced Instructions is of great 
value because of its practicality. D町ussions on the Great Dao, Da Dao Lun (大道论); plain 
Illustration of均Istic [Xuanj Arts, Xuan Ji ZhiJiang (玄机直讲); and Essentials of the均Istic
Arts, Xuan Yao Pian (玄要篇) by Zhang San Feng (张三丰) are also we l1 known in this 
field. 
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9.1.3 QIGONG LITERATURE IN ANCIENT 
CONFUCIAN WORKS 
Confucians dedicate their lives to social and political issues such as governing the state 

and world peace. Though their methods of cultivation are found in various works, few 

of them expound exclusively on Qigong. 
The Book ofChanges, the first of the Six Classics, is extremely important to the under

standing ofinternal alchemy. The theory ofYin-Yang is the foundation ofrefining the elixir 
(Lian Dan). In both Co町ordance of加 Three According ω the Book of Changes and Awaken略
ω Truth， the process of refining the elixir is explained in terms of the Eight Trigrams, de

scribed in the Book of Change5, and based on the interactions beween Yin and Yang. 
There are explanations of Qigong in the Four Books (Si Shu, the Classics of 

Confucianism), The α价cian Analect5, Lun Yu (论语); Menciu5, Meng Zi (孟子); The Great 
Learn吨， Zeng Zi(曾子); and The Doc扩ine of the Mean , Zhong Yong (中庸). In The αnfucian 
Analects, methods of introspection are described among discussions of scholarly pursuits, 

moral cultivation, and governance. The Great Learning includes the chapters "Investigate 
Thi吨s，" ((Extend Knowledge," "Purify the Intention ," "Rectify the Mi叫" "Cultivate the 

Person to Harmonize the Family," and 飞overn the State and Bring Peace to the World ," 

which focus mainly on self二restraint ， morality, and s叩piri t. ~刊'he Do町c仰"t.的r门ηrl1仰'1

its 33 chapters, calls for following the serene and harmonious order of nature and in
troduces the theory of the Five Elements. Mencius' seven chapters cover such subjects as 

politics, philosophy, ethics, education, and health and include many we l1-known say
ings: U民的ct Character," "To Lessen Desire is the Best Way of Cultivating Mind ," and 
"Kindness Supports Noble Spirit." 

Xun Zi (苟子) by pre-Qin dynasty author Xun Zi introduces some thoughts of Lao 
Zi and Zhuang Zi. It emphasizes the way of lessening thinking and desires, dispelling 
distracting thoughts, "vainness and quietness." Guan Zi (管子) by Guan Zi, a famous 
politician of the Chun Qiu Period, has 24 volumes, with 86 chapters in the original but 
76 in the extended edition. It records abundant thoughts of different schools, including 
descriptions of Qigong in the chapters URegulate Mind ," Xin Shu (心术)， uPeace and 

Tranquility," Bai Xin (白心)， and ulnner Cultivation," Nei Ye (内业).
Rationalistic Confucian philosophers during the Song and Ming dynasties such as 

Shao Yong (邵雍)， Zhou Dun Yi (周敦颐)， Cheng Hao (程颖)， Cheng Yi (程颐)， Zhu Xi 
(朱票)， Lu Jiu Yuan (陆九渊)， Wang Shou Ren (王守仁)， and Gao Pan Long (高攀龙)
developed Confucianism by integrating uthe three teachings" (San Jiao): Buddhism, 

Daoism, and Confucianism. Explanation on Taijï Pattern, TaiJi Tu shuo (太极图说) by 
Zhou Dun Yi (周敦颐) interprets the meaning of the Taiji symbol. 

Emendation for Concordance of伽 Three W与15ω the Book of Changes, zhou η:Can TongQL 
Kao Yi(周易参同契考异) by Zhu Xi describes key points in Wei Bo Yang's understand
ing of internal elixir alchemy and interprets and corrects the text section by section. It is 
the best edition for later generations who wish to study The αncordance of的e Three. 
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Zhu Xi (朱票)w刚e another famous book, Maαωx刀刀im 0仰nAφψ;切白uωt
(调息箴)，川，in which he introduced a good method to preserve mental health by adjusting 
the breath to enter tranquility. 

O伽n5血'itti吨 Medi，仰￥'"tatio肌n，】力Jin，喀rg Zuω05助buωo(静坐说) b均y Gao Pan Long (高攀龙) ofthe Ming 
dynasty explores the way of sitting meditation. Gao believes that the secret to sitting 
meditation is just to be quiet involuntarily without care or special focus. 

9.1.4 QIGONG LITERATURE IN ANCIENT 
BUDDHIST WORKS 
Buddhism was introduced into China from India during the Han dynasty. It spread very 
slowly at first because of a lack of similar elements, "cultural carriers ," within Chinese 
society. 500n Q!gong was found to be one such carrier. Although Buddhists, unlike 
Daoists, do not direc t1y discuss Q!gong, their methods of focusing, reflecting, and medi
tating (Z叫 are equivalent to Qigong. Thus, there is a great deal of Q!gong-related 
literature within the Buddhist classics. 

The compendium of Buddhist classics is the Encyclopedia 01 Grant Buddhism, Da Zang 
Jing (大藏经) written in both Han (Chinese) characters and other systems of writing. 
The Han-character version edited during the South and North Period was printed in 
the North 50ng dynasty, with 20 different editions. The extended editions are: 6362 
volumes in the Qi 5ha edition, 6900 volumes in the Jin Cheng (or Zhao Cheng) edition, 
and 7168 volumes in the Qian Long edition. 

Contemp仰呛 Breath Sutra, An Ban Shou l'飞ling (安般守意经) interpreted by An Shi 
Gao (安世高) at the end of the East Han dynasty might be the earliest Chinese Buddhist 
classic, with discussions of Zen and the valuable approaches of "the 5ix Marvelous 
Forms" and "Four Ways of Breathing." 

There are quite a few valuable books from the Buddhist Tiantai sect that focus 

on Zhi Guan meditation as well as prolonged intense contemplation. Primary Sbamatha 
and 的μsyana， Tong Meng zhi Guan (童蒙止观) by Zhi Yi; Seated Zen, X.泊iu X刀i zh切iG仇u仰d仰mn 1 

ZzωtωoCω'ha仰an Fa Yao (修习止观坐禅法要)k;Ex早Pμ仰nation of伽 Grad彻uωωated Dharm刷ηna Meωt劝伽b加od of f 
D 々 炒炒y叨刷d仰naparam阳/，

Mar仰ve吧d仇ef，归oω Dh归arm叨咧maG仇at，的e盯'5， Liu Miao Fa Men (六妙法门) by Zhi Yi; and The Great 的pasyana，
Mo He zhi Guan (摩词止观) by Zhi Yi all specialize in Zen. Methods 01 Practicing 
Concentration and Insight, was written by the monk Zhi Yi (智撮， founder of the Tiantai 
sect). It is an important work on Zen meditation with two parts: preface and text. In the 
preface, Concentration and Insight are explained as the root of Buddhist cultivation and , 
in the tenth chapter of the text, all the main points of Zhi Guan practice are described. 
It is an ideal book for beginners. 

shamatha and Vl严syana S印钞 Step， Jian Ci zhi Guan (渐次止观) was dictated by Zhi 
Yi and recorded by his disciples Fa Shen (法慎) and Guan Oing (灌顶). Consisting of 
ten volumes, it introduces alllevels and kinds of Zen cultivation step by step. The book 
is very systematic, presenting a detailed introduction to Zen meditation. Six 儿1arvelous
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Dharma Ga 邸" also known as Fle.αx刀1，汕.古协b

止观)μ， alsoωob切Y Zhi Yi, is one of the Buddhist Qigong classics specializing in Zen medi
tation. The author synthesized essential information from the Six Marvelous Dharma 
Gates, The Grand Contemplation Sutra, and other Buddhist thoughts, along with his own 

cultivation. 
The Great Insight was dictated by Zhi Yi and recorded by his disciple Zhang Yao 

(章要). The book is comprised of ten chapters and is a higher-level work of Zen. 

Together with Explanation of Fa Hua Sutra, Fa Hua Xuan Yi (法华玄义) and Paraphrase 01 
Fa Hua Sutra, Fa Hua Wen Ju (法华文句)， they are considered as the three greatest works 

of the Tiantai sect. 
The Path OfP阴阳仰， QjJ.gJing Dao Lun (洁净道论) by Jue Yin (觉音)丘om North 

India is one of the famous works ofboth Buddhism and Qigong. It consists of a preface, 

23 chapters, and a conclusion, showing Buddhist doctrine, meditation, and wisdom. 

The first two chapters discuss the precepts and how to observe them. The next 11 chap
ters focus on meditation, which includes more than 40 methods. The last 14 chapters 

discuss wisdom. The Path of Purification is the most detailed work of the Southern sect 

of Buddhism. 

P归tform Sutra, Tan Jing (坛经)， a Zen classic, was written by Hui Neng (慧能)， the 
sixth patriarch of Zen Buddhism. It is a systematic collection of Hui Neng's teachings. 

It approaches spiritual cultivation and is the main reference for studying Hui Neng's 
thoughts and Zen. Because of its profound philosophy, it is also studied and researched 

in many other fields besides Buddhism. 

Diamond Sutra, Jin Gang Bo Ruo Bo Lo MiJing (金刚般若波罗蜜经)， also known as 
Prajna-paramita, a Mahayana Buddhist text attributed to the Buddha Sakyamuni, dis
cusses "how the fruit of good karma may lead to Buddhahood." Great importance was 

attached to it by Hui Neng.1 

Wisdom Paramita Thoughts, Bo Ruo Bo Lo Mi Xin Jing (般若波罗蜜多心经)， also known 
as The Prajñëipãramitã二sütra， by Sakyamuni, is regarded as the most concise and succinct 

Buddhist sutra with just over 260 characters. Both the Diamond Sutra and Heart Sutra 
describe the ultimate realm of Qigong cultivation. 

Surangama Sutra, Leng Yan Jing (楞严经)， translated by Ban Ci Mi Di (般刺密帝) in 

the Tang dynasty, was quite popular during the Song dynasty. It has ten volumes. The 
first four expound on the theory, the fi丘h to seventh volumes focus on cultivation, the 

eighth volume is about the results, and the ninth and tenth volumes are about realms of 

being. This book describes the essence of practicing Qigong, inc1uding various meth

ods of practice leading towards the same goal, as well as degrees of Qigong attainment, 

regarded as the standard for evaluating one's Qigong level. 

1 Of special importance for students of Qigong, the Diamond Sutra also discusses the doctrines 
of non-attachment, emptiness, and impermanence. It suggests that experience and insight are 
better guides to truth than mere reliance on concepts and be1ie( 
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9.1.5 QIGONG LITERATURE IN ANCIENT 
MARTIAL ARTS WORKS 
There is a popular saying, "It is difficult to think of the martial arts without thinking of 
Shao Lin." Though somewhat of an exaggeration, it expresses the relation between the 
martial arts and Buddhism. Martial artists lay great stress on body adjustment and be

lieve that mind and breath adjustment are helpful for body adjustment. Buddhist cultiva
tion also includes physical, body-based methods. Because body adjustment is easier and 
has better effects on health than the mind and breath adjustment, monographs on the 
physical skills of Chinese martial arts have emerged since the Ming dynasty. To name 

a few, we have t优he New Book 0仰n Effi伊ectl~优v把eMi圳il仇:l古hωr臼d仰ry Tec古kω协伽C彷伪彻伽b加彻伽圳nil叫UI叫11句￥ψψq伊u仰叫叫e臼叫时5乓υ， JiXilωdωáoX汹in S劝bu叫(纪效新书)
b忡y Qi J贝i Guang; Record of Mi，汕:l.古lita

Sword Cαd仰ano仰n矶，Jian旷1σJing(剑经) by Yu Da You; and E Mei Spear Skills, E Mei Qjgng Fa (崛眉
枪法) by Cheng Chang Dou. Among them The Secrets of Shaolin Boxing Techn句ues， Shao 
Lin OJ!_an shu MIJue (少林拳术秘诀)， written in the Qing dynasty by Zun Wo Zhai Zhu 

Ren (尊我斋主人)， is the most important. 

Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic， 盯 Ji刀 Jing (易筋经) and Marrow-Brain l1旬shing
Classic, Xi SuiJing (洗髓经) are the magnum opuses of martial arts Qigong, attributed 
to Bodhidharma in the North Wei dynasty. In Muscle/l切don Changing Classic, 12 series 
of dynamic Qigong are introduced and illustrated, and 4-, 5-, 6-, or even 7-character 
verses are added for explanation. Marrow/Brain l1旬shing Classic is the continuation of 
Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic, focusing on how to cultivate essence (Jing), QL and spirit 

(Shen) by meditative Zen Qigong, coordinated with Dao Yin exercises. 
Another martial art Qigong work, Skills in Posture Maneuver,Jin Shen Ji Yao (锦身机要)

by Hun Dun Zi (混沌子) of the Ming dynasty, annotates and illustrates Dragon Tiger 
Qigong, an integration of Dao Yin, internal elixir, and sexual skills in seven-character 
verse. 

The Secrets ofShaolin Boxing Techniques by Zun Wo Zhai Zhu Ren of the Qing dynasty 

systematically summarizes Shaolin boxing. The first chapter, ti t1ed "About Q!gong," em
phasizes the methods of fostering and cultivating QL which exerted great influence on 
later Taiji Q旦an practitioners. 

The Taiji OJ!_an Treatise, TaiJi OJ!_an Lun (太极拳论)， attributed to Shanxi province 
folk martial arts master Wang Zong Yue (王宗岳) of the Qing dynasty, describes the 
particular charateristics of Taiji Q旦an and methods of practice, in terms of the philo

sophic theory ofYin-Yang. It is highly regarded by practitioners ofTaiji Q旦an.
Addendum from Synopsis of Conduction Exerci妃， Dao ηn 刀}泣。 . Fu Lu (导引体要·附

录)， published in Japan, recommends Dao Yin skil1s created by the legendary 18 dis
ciples (Arhats) of the Buddha (18 Luohan) and by Bodhidharma. It is very popular in 

Japan. 
Illustration of Hun-Yuan QL Cultivation, Hun Yuan Yi QL Gong Tu Jie (混元一气功图解)

by Jin Jing Zhong (金警钟) is a monograph on hard Qigong. Divided into two parts, 
it mainly focuses on the meaning of Qi and the approaches of Qi and martial arts. The 
book was published in 1936 with 128 well-designed il1ustrations. 
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In this section, we have briefly introduced Qigong literature of the past, classi且ed
according to the schools of medicine, Daoism, Confucianism, Buddhism, and martial 
arts. Literary works from different schools are outlined for the reader's reference. 

Questions for Review 

1. What are the main ancient classic works in TCM literature that are full of 

medical Q!gong content? 

2~ What are the main representative books in the Daoist, Buddhist, Confucian 

and martial-art Q!gong traditions? 

9.2 ANCIENT LITERATURE IN MEDICAL 
QIGONG 

In this section, we present Qigong literature in chronological order from ancient books 

of Chinese medicine, including clinical applications of medical Qigong in treating ill

nesses and preserving health , as well as the principles of the Three Adjustments. 

9.2.1 EXCERPTS FROM THE YELLOW EMPEROR'S INTERNAL 
CLASSIC <<黄帝内经》节选
In the ηllow Emperor)s Internal Classic, the theory on life nurturing is stated in many diι 

ferent chapters. A few chapters , such as "On True Man of the Remote Antiquity," Shang 

Gu Tian Zhen Lun (上古天真论); "Living Qi Comes from the Sky," Sheng Qi Tong Tian 

Lun (生气通天论); and "Law of Regulating Qi in Four Seasons," Si Qi Tiao Shen Da Lun 
(四气调神大论)， have special sections about it. "On True Man of the Remote Antiquity"; 

"On Changing Therapies for Curative Effect," Yi Fa Fang Yi Lun (异法方宜论); "The 

Treatise on Rare Diseases ," Qi Bing Lun (奇病论); "On Puncturing in the Supplementary 

Writing," Ci Fa Lun (刺法论); "On Transforming the Mind and QL" Yl)问~ Bian OL Lun ( 
移精变气论);‘'Evil Wind ," Zei Feng (贼风); "Communicating with Teacher," Shi Chuan 

(师传); and 咀lfection and Transformation of Diseases ," Bing Chωn (病传) all describe 

Qigong theory on life nurturing, the method of practice, and the clinic therapies. The 
main point of the ηllow Emperor)s Internal Classic, Yin and Yang, the Five Elements, the 

image of Zang organs, the meridians, the cause of illnesses, the diagnostic method, the 
rules of treatment, etc., is that these are all part of the essential theory of medical Qigong, 
which is the foundation of Qigong study in Chinese medicine. 
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Basic theory 
"On Puncturing in the Supplementary Writing," Ci Fa Lun (刺法论) from Plain 
QEestions <<素问·刺法论(遗篇) )) 
[Original Text] Only when the Zang-Fu organs are all in good health can they function 
well, because they affect each other and their functions affect each other. This is why 
acupuncture, one of the traditional therapies of Chinese medicine, can not only cure dis
eases but also preserve spirit and essence. For this reason, we should cultivate our spirit 
to preserve original essence. To preserve original essence means not to separate it into 
three - essence, Qi, and spirit - but rather just keep it one by keeping one's mind on 
it. Thus, the essence can't spread around but can be fully preserved. Failure to keep the 
mind on original essence leads to failure in preserving it. The key point or the unique 
method is to keep the mind on breathing and to conduct Qi into the lower elixir field. 
This is the reality of returning to the origin. 

【原文】凡此十二官者不得相失也，是故刺法有全神养真之旨，亦法有修真之道，
非治疾也，故要修养和神也。道贵常存，补神固根，精气不散，神守不分，然即神守而
虽不去，亦能全真。人神不守，非达至真，至真之要，在乎天玄，神守天息，复入本元，
命曰归宗。

"On Health-Keeping of Remote Antiquity," Shang Gu Tian Zhen Lun (上古天
真论) from Plain QEestions <<素问·上古天真论》
[Original Text] 1t is said that the per企cted men in remote antiquity lived by the law of 
nature and Yin-Yang, exhaled and inhaled the essence Qi, and stood concentrated to 
keep a sound mind, their muscle and flesh united as one. 

【原文】余闻上古有真人者，提携天地，把握阴阳，呼吸精气，独立守神，肌肉若一，
故能寿蔽天地，无有终时，此其道生。

To regulate the emotional mind (adjusting the mind) 
"Secret Classics Col1ected in the Imperial Library," Ling Lan Mi Dian Lun (灵
兰秘典论) from Plain QMestions <(素问灵兰秘典论》

[Original Tex斗 1t is a Chinese saying that a preeminent head or emperor leads peaceful 
people; the same with the mind and the body, the mind is the emperor of the Zang-Fu 
organs. This is a real principle to keep the mind fit. Understanding and following this 
principle, a person can keep danger away for life when he preserves his health and his 
country prospers when he is an emperor. On the other hand , when the mind is confused 
and dim, the Zang-Fu organs function badly, the body fails to be nourished, the preserv
ing of health may be damaged. Therefore, misunderstanding and failing to follow this 
principle will be extremely dangerous for an emperor in governing his country as well 

as for a person to keep healthy. Be cautiousl Be cautiousl 

【原文】故主明则下安以此养生则寿残世不殆以为天下则大昌。主不明则十二官
危，使道闭塞而不通，形乃大伤，以此养生则殃，以为天下者，其宗大危，戒之戒之!
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"Influence by Changing of the Five Elements，"也 Jiao Bian Da Lun (气交变大
论) from Plain QJ!est印ns <<素问气交变大论》

[Original Text] To learn and master the character of nature and the cultural environment 
is the only way to live long. 

【原文】夫道者，上知天文，下知地理，中知人事，可以长久。

"The Complete Collection ofthe Phenomena ofYin and Yang," Yin Yang Ying 
Xiang Da Lun (阴阳应象大论) from Plain QJ!estions <<素间·阴阳应象大论》

[Original Text] Wise ones know that human beings should not be separated from nature. 
They have rich knowledge of astronomy, geography, and social science. They think 
that "To cool the head and to warm the feet is good for health. To be clear and void 
like heaven makes their head cool, to be in chaos like the earth makes feet warm, to be 
serene in social a伯irs and human relations is good for the Zang organs." 

$0 wise ones follow the law of nature, enjoy a peaceful state of mind , and keep 
their mind on nothingness. This is the only way for them to keep fit and to obtain 
longevity. 

【原文】惟贤人上配天以养头下象地以养足中傍人事以养五脏。
是以圣人为无为之事，乐恬淡之能，从欲快志于虚无之守，故寿命无穷，与天地

终，此圣人之治身也。

"On Health-Keeping of Remote Antiquit机" Shang Gu Tian Zhen Lun (上古天
真论) from Plain QJ!estions <<素问-上古天真论》

[Original Text] In the ancient time, the sage taught people to avoid unhealthy trends 
or pathogenic factors of the four seasons, remain detached and empty-minded, and the 
genuine Qi will flow easily; keep essence-spirits within, no illness could arise. People 
at that time controlled themselves by voiding the mind and reducing desires. When the 
mind is calm, there is no fear. One should work hard but not tire oneself out. By doing 
that differently, Qi in the body runs smoothly and always performs its proper functions. 
Therefore, just by voiding their minds, people were satisfied by whatever they ate and 
wore. They complied with social custom, ignored snobbishness , and were pure and 
sincere. 50, nothing such as treasure, sexuality, etc. could attract and tempt them and 
confuse them , no matter how foolish or clever, powerful or powerless they were. That is 
why they were able to keep fit and their bodies were nimble after a hundred years of age. 
It was the comprehensive way of keeping fit that helped them keep away from danger. 

【原文】夫上古圣人之教下也，皆谓之虚邪贼风，避之有时，恬淡虚无，真气从之，
精神内守，病安从来。是以志闲而少欲，心安而不俱，形劳而不倦，气从以)1顶，各从其
欲，皆得所愿，故美其食，任其服，乐其俗，高下不相慕，其民故日朴。是以嗜欲不能
劳其目，淫邪不能惑其心，愚智贤不肖，不惧于物，故合于道。所以能年皆度百岁而
动作不衰者，以其德全不危也。
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"Zang Organs," Ben Zang (本脏) from Spirituál Pivot <<灵枢本脏》
[Original Text] When w il1 and wish are unified and consistent, it w il1 be easy to keep 
the mind quiet, spirit and soul w il1 never droop and be lost, bad moods such as regret or 

anger etc. will never arise, the Zang-Fu organs w il1 never be injured by any pathogenic 
factors. 

【原文】志意和，则精神专直，魂魄不散，悔怒不起，五脏不受邪矣。

"Living Q! Comes from the Sky," Sheng Q! Tong Tian Lun (生气通天论) from 
Pláin QJ!estions <<素问·生气通天论》
[Original Text] Fine and bright weather is good for us to keep the mind tranqui1. Ooing 
exercises on such a fine day is he1pful to keep one's Yang Qi. solid, dense, and strong so 
that it prevents one from injury by any external evil influence. This is the law of nature. 
Therefore the sage emphasizes nourishing the spirit and retaining harmony between the 
body and nature, therefore continuing to be a healthy body and clear mind. 

【原文】苍天之气洁净则志意治，顺之则阳气固，虽有贼邪，弗能害也，此因时之
序。故圣人传精神服天气而通神明。

"On Puncturing in the Supplementary Writing," Ci Fa Lun (刺法论) from Pláin 
QJ!estions <<素问·刺法论(遗篇) )> 

[Original Text] Huangdi said: It is heard that when a plague of epidemic contagions 
comes, a lot of people, young and old, are vulnerable to infection. They have the same 
symptoms and are hard to trea t. How to avoid it? Qi.bo said: Someone with plentiful 
vital Qi. won't be infected because pathogenic factors and their harmful effects can't 
enter his body. The pathogenic factors enter the body through the nose and are pushed 
out of there by the vital Qi. from the brain. In order to make spirit and Qi. strong, a 
person should keep thinking that his heart is like the powerful sun before going into a 
sickroom. He should first imagine blue Qi. coming from his liver and going to his Ie丘，
going to the east, and changing into wood; second, he should imagine white Qi. from 
his lungs along his right going to the west, and changing into a suit of armor; third he 
should imagine red Qi from his heart going to the south and above and changing into 
light shining as fire; fourth he should imagine black Qi 丘om his kidneys going to the 
north and be10w and changing into running water; and last imagine yellow Qi仕om his 
spleen stored in the center, changing into soi1. After thinking through those five protec
tive QL he should imagine the Big Oipper glittering on top ofhis head, and then he can 
enter the sickroom. 

Another protective process is to imagine the influence of diseases and pestilence 
being breathed out before sun rising at the solar term of Chun Fen (春分).. .to face to 
the east, to imagine breathing in the essence Qi of the sun while taking a pill with cold 

water at the same time , to conduct Qi. into the lower elixir field , to do the same exercises 
for ten days, then the pathogenic evil won't harm the body. 
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【原文】黄帝日余闻五疫之至皆相染易无问大小病状相似不施救疗。如何可得
不相移易者?歧伯曰:不相染者，正气存内，邪不可干。避其毒气，天化从来，复得其
往，气出于脑，即不邪干。气出于脑，即室先想心如日。欲将入于疫室，先想青气自肝
而出，左行于东，化作林木。次想、自气自肺而出，右行于西，化作戈甲。次想赤气会心
而出，南行于上，化作焰明。次想黑气从肾而出，北行于下，化作水。次想、黄色自脾而
出，存于中央，化作土。五气护身之毕，以想头上如北斗之煌煌。然后可入于疫室。
又一法，于春分之日，日未出而吐之...每日望东，吸日华气一口，冰水下一丸，和

气咽之，服十粒，无疫干也。

Adjustment of the breath 
"On Puncturing in the Supplementary Writing," Ci Fa Lun (刺法论) from P[din 
~estions (<素问刺法论(遗篇) )) 
[Original Tex斗 Patients with chronic disease due to kidney weakness might face the 
south from 3am to 5am every day to quiet their mind and spirit, banish distracting 
thoughts, hold their breath, stretch the neck, and swallow Qi like one swallows solid 
food. Do this seven times, then swallow the saliva under the tongue. 

【原文】所有自来肾有久病者，可以寅时面向南，净神不乱思，闭气不息七遍，以引
颈咽气顺之，如咽甚硬物，如此七遍后，饵舌下津令无数。

Adjustment of the body or body posture 
"Infection and Transformation of Diseases," Bing Chuan (病传) from Spirit 
Axis (<灵枢-病传》

[Original Text] 1 have learned Nine Needles from Qibo, and by reading 1 have learned 
other therapeutics such as Dao Yin, circulating Q1 massage, moxibustion, acupuncture, 
burn or bake (Ruo Fa，炳法， burning the herb direc t1y over the skin), decoction, etc. 
How can 1 use them in the c1 inic, just one or all of them? 

【原文】余受九针于夫子，而私览于诸方或有导引，行气腾摩，灸，费，刺，炳，饮药
之一者，可独守耶，将尽行之乎?

"On Unusual Therapies," Yi Fa Fang Zhi Lun (异法方直论) from P[din 
Q!!estions <<素问异法方直论》

[Original Text] In the middle of the country there are plains full of plants and animals. 
People there have rich food , and an easy comfortable life. They mostly get atrophy- f1ac
cidity diseases, or cold and heat diseases. To treat those diseases, Dao Yin and massage 
are suitable therapeutics, which are originated from the middle region. 

【原文】中央者，其地平以湿，天地所生万物也众，其民食杂而不劳，故其病多瘦厥
寒热，其治宜导引按E裔，故导引按踊者，亦从中央出也。
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"On Transforming the Mind and Qi," Yi Jing Bian Qi Lun (移精变气论) from 
Plain Q!!estions ((素问·移精变气论》

[0咆inal Text] The Ancients live near birds and beasts. They move and act to keep 
cold away and reside in the shade to avoid heat. They have no worry about relatives, no 
desire of fame and gain , or promotion and money. Live a simple and quiet life like this , 

there is no pathogenic evil invading one's body. 

【原文】往古人居禽兽之间动作以避寒，阴居以避暑，内无眷慕之累，外无伸宦之
形，此恬淡之世，邪不能深入也。

"The Treatise on Rare Diseases，"也 Bing Lun (奇病论) from Plain Q!!estions (( 
素问·奇病论》

[Original T，叫 It is an illness called Ql block or Xi Ji (息积)， which is not related to 
diet. The best treatment is Dao Yin together with medicine instead of acupuncture and 
moxibustion, or just take medicine alone. 

【原文】病名曰息积此不妨于食不可灸刺积为导引服药，药不能独治也。

"Living Q! Comes from the Sky," Sheng Qi Tong Tian Lun (生气通天论) from 
Plain Q!!estions ((素问·生气通天论》

[Original Text] To carefully balance the five tastes (sweet, salty, bitter, spic弘 sour) and 
nutrition, to move and act in the optimum way and be flexible and nimble bodily, to 
conduct Qi and blood smoothly, to make the striated muscle layer dense; as a result the 
Ql and bones will be strong. Follow this approach, one can have longevity. 

【原文】是故谨和五味，骨正筋柔，气血以流，牍理以密，如是则气骨以精，谨道如
法，长有天命。

"The Complete Collection ofthe Phenomena ofYin and Yang," Yin Yang Ying 
Xiang Da Lun (阴阳应象大论) from Pla切 Q!!estions ((素问·阴阳应象大论》

[Original Text] Only by understanding the seven injuries and eight profits of sexual be
haviors can Yin and Yang be integrated, and both man and woman profit. Or e1se, they 
will be premature frailty. 

【原文】能知七损八益则二者可调，不知用此，则早衰之节也。

9.2.2 EXCERPTS FROM THE RECORDS OF CULηVAηNGMIND 
AND PROLONGING LIFE BYTAO HONG JING <(养性延命录》节
选
This is the earliest monograph on life nurturing by using Qigong. It has two volumes. It 

was fir山hed by Tao Hong Jing in 536 CE. Tao Hong Jing 向6-536)， styled Tong Ming 
and Hua Yang Yin Ju, was born in Danyang Moling (Nanjing, Jiangsu province), and was 
a medical scientist, a Daoist philosopher, and an expert on health in the South dynasty 
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in Qi and Liang periods. He was bright and clever in his childhood, was good at writ

ing, and was eager to learn Daoism. This work, with its rich content of experiences of 

Tao Hong Jing himsel f, embodies the ways to nuture life from al1 schools since the Wei 

and Jin dynasties, and contains many methods practiced by the Ancients such as taking 

Q1 keeping essence-Q1 conducting Q1 massage, etc. Besides, it clearly presents all the 

notices of keeping in good health. 

Chapter 1 "Admonishment," Jiao Jie Pian Di Yi (教诚篇第一)

[Original Text] Classic 01 Hun-Yuan Truth, Hun Yuan Miao Zhenjing (混元妙真经) says 

that human beings often go against the law of nature. It is neither the law of nature that 

is unfair to human beings nor does health lead away from human beings, but human 

beings often harm themselves. 50 someone who wants to keep fit should not run in the 

opposite direction but fo l1ow the law of nature, as the law of nature would be propitious 

to human beings' health. 

【原文】《混元妙真经》曰:人常失道非道失人;人常去生非生去人。故养生者慎
勿失道，为道者慎己失生，使道与生相守，生与道相保。

[Original Text]junior Classics, Xiao Youjing (小有经) says that life nurturing requires the 

12 reductions: to reduce considering and deliberating, to reduce desire, to reduce need

less affairs, to reduce speaking, to reduce laughing, to reduce fear, to reduce pleasure, to 

reduce anger, to reduce addiction, to reduce abhorrence. Too much considering causes 

tiredness, too much improper thought and too much desire disturb the state of mind, 

too many aff与irs make the body fatigue, too much speaking hurts Q1 too much laugh

ing hurts the Zang organs. Over-worry often causes fear, over-happiness makes ideas 

scatter, over-pleasure leads to forgetting and confusion , over-anger makes Qi and blood 

unstable, over-addiction leads to difficulties of extricating onesel f, over-abhorrence leads 

to depression. With these 12 "too much ," health is thoroughly damaged. 

【原文】《小有经》曰:少思，少念，少欲，少事，少语，少笑，少愁，少乐，少喜，少怒，
少好，少恶，行此十二少;养生之都契也。多思则神殆，多念则志散，多欲则损志，多事
则形疲，多语则气争，多笑则伤脏，多愁则J L.\慑，多乐则意溢，多喜则忘错昏乱，多怒
则百脉不定，多好则专迷不治，多恶则憔煎无欢，此十二多不除，丧生之本也。

[Original Text] It is said in the Yel/ow Yard Canon that: "5aliva nourishes the mind and 
spirit, and is good for living long when it can be utilized wel l." This method means 
taking food from nature, and here the saliva in mouth is nature. If one breathes in the 
right way and often swallows the saliva , one doesn't feel hungry. Lao Jun (老君) said in 
Interpreting Inner Body by Mr. Yin, Yin 5hi NeiJie (:尹氏内解-)，飞aliva is like sweet spring 
water at the moment it comes into being, then generally turns into rare mucus, and needs 
more and more to fill the mouth and nourish the whole body." This shows that saliva in 
the mouth is comparable to sweet spring water. To gargle the saliva and swallow it helps 
to nourish the Zang- Fu organs and body, to free circulation of the blood, to preserve the 
spirit and mind , to make hair on the limbs grow. 
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【原文】《黄庭经》曰. "玉池清水灌灵根审能修之可长存"名曰饮食自然。自然者
则是华池，华;也者口中唾也，呼吸如法，咽之则不饥也。老君《尹氏内解》曰? "唾者，
凑为睡泉，聚为玉浆，流为华池，散为精浮，降为甘露。"故口为华池，中有醋泉，漱
而咽之，溉脏润身，流利百脉，化养万神，支节毛发宗之而生也。

[Original Text] Peng Zu said that there is no need to have too many ways of remaining 
healthy. The following method is enough: not to seek too much for food and clothes, for 
audio and visualluxury, not to care about victory and defeat, getting and losing, honor 
and humiliation, not to create mental and physical fatigue , but to do breathing exercises 
frequently. One who wants to live long should practice the above. 

【原文】彭祖曰:道不在烦但能不思衣，不思食不思声不思色，不思胜，不思负，不
思失，不思得，不思荣，不思辱，心不芳，形不极，常导引纳气胎息尔，可得千岁。欲长
生无限者当服上药。

Chapter 2 "Warning for Diet," Shi Jie Pian Di Er (食诫篇第二)
[Original Text] The perfected person said that it is difficult to live long without know
ing the method of remaining healthy even if taking drugs often. It is unhealthy to lie 
down right after eating a big meal or to sit all day long. Human beings need to work 
but not overwork. A short walk and some exercises after meals are good. Flowing water 
won't be corroded and the hub of a gate won't be worm-eaten because they move all 
the time. A midnight snack is not good for health. Several kilometers' walk after supper 
is good. Lying down after eating till full causes many diseases and indigestion, which 
turns into stagnation. Sma l1 portions but frequent eating is good for the health. It is 
hard for people to digest too much food at one time (the Stomach Qi will be injured), 
then they either still feel hungry after being full or they don't want to eat even with an 
empty stomach. The best way is to eat before feeling hungry and to drink before feel
ing thirsty. When eating and drinking after extreme hunger and thirst, over-eating and 
over-drinking will occur. To keep 巾， one should take a walk after each meal, and then 
put powder on the belly and massage it hundreds of times. 

【原文】真人曰:虽常服药物，而不知养性之术亦难以长生也。养性之道，不欲饱
食便盹及终日久坐，皆损寿也。人欲小芳，但莫至疲，及强所不能堪胜耳。人食毕，
当行步踌躇，有所修为，为快也。故流水不腐，户枢不蠢，以其劳动数故也。故人不
要夜食，食毕，但当行中庭如数里可佳。饱食即卧生百病，不消成积聚也。食欲少而
数，不欲顿多难消，常如饱中饥，饥中饱。故养性者，先饥乃食，先渴而饮，恐觉饥乃
食，食必多;盛渴乃饮，饮必过，食毕当优行毕，使人以粉摩腹数百过，大益也。

Chapter 4 "Cure Diseases by Gulping Q!," Fu Qi Liao Bing Pian Di Si (服气
疗病篇第四)
[Original Text] Essentials 01 G吟吟也 Fu Qi Jing (服气经) said that Dao is based on 
Qi, so to preserve Qi is to practice Dao. The insight of Dao leads to longevity. Spirit 
is based on essence, so to make essence strong is to make spirit clear and bright, and 
clear spirit leads to longevity. Essence travels with blood around the whole body. Bones 
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indicate whether the essence is strong or not. Weak essence causes bones to be withered 
and haggard, and withered bones means the breakup of life. Therefore, treasuring and 
preserving essence is very important for practicing Dao. 

【原文】《服气经》曰:道者，气也，保气则得道，得道则长存。神者，精也，保精则神
明，神明则长生。精者，血脉之川流，守骨之灵神也。精去则骨枯，骨枯则死矣。是以
为道，务宝其精。

[Original Text] The breathing maneuver is to inhale through the nose and to exhale out 
through the mouth. A fine and mild breathing is called "long breathing." There is one 
way to breathe in and six ways to breathe out: breathing out with the sound of HCHUI, 
HU, XI, HE, XU, 51." Articulate CHUI while exhaling to cure the disease caused by 
evil wind influence, articulate HU while exhaling to relieve internal heat, articulate XI 

while exhaling to wipe away upset feelings , articulate HE while exhaling to descend Q1 
articulate XU while exhaling to spread stasis, and articulate 51 while exhaling to get rid 
of fatigue. One often articulates XU or 51 when one is tired, so Daoists seldom breathe 
out with these two articulations. To articulate XU and 51 can prolong breathing. The 
above methods in Immortal Cano风 XianJing (仙经) are appropriate for both males and 
females. 

【原文】凡行气，以鼻纳气，以口吐气，微而引之，名曰长息。纳气有一，吐气有六。
纳气一者谓吸也，吐气六者谓吹吨唏，呵，嘘，咽，皆出气也。凡人之息，一日于一吸
元有此数。欲为长息吐气之法时寒可吹时温可呼。委曲治病吹以去风，呼以去
热，唏以去烦，呵以下气，嘘以散滞，口四以解极。凡人极者则多嘘咽，道家行气率不欲
嘘咽。嘘H四者，长息之心也。此男女俱存法，出于《仙经》。

Chapter 5 "Dao Yin and Massage," Dao Yin An Muo Pian Di Wu (导引按摩篇
第五)
[Original Text] It is good to tap teeth for 36 to 300 times every morning to keep teeth 
stable and prevent toothaches. Then stir the tongue till saliva is generated, mouth fu11 , 
and gargle before swallowing it in three parts. After this, rub hands until they are heated 
and warm eyes 14 times for brightening eyes. After getting up every morning, rub ears 
14 times to prevent the ears from going dea f. Then tap teeth and gargle with saliva 
before swa110wing three times again. Hold breath while pulling left ear 14 times with 
the right hand and doing the same on the opposite side with the left hand to prevent 
the ears from going dea f, also for longevity. Rub head with two hands from the temples 
up to the very top of the head seven times to 仕ee the circulation of blood and Qi to 
prevent hair turning grey. Another method is to rub hands until they become warm , 

then massage face to dispel evil influences and brighten the face. Also, rub hands until 
they become warm and massage the whole body. This is ca11ed dry bathing to dispel the 
wind-cold, headache, influenza, and many diseases. 

【原文】常每旦啄齿三十六通，能至三百尔佳，令人齿坚不痛。次则以舌搅，漱口中
津液，满口咽之，三过止。次摩指少阳令热，以复目，满二七止，令人目明。每旦初起，
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以两手叉两耳极，上下热援之，二七止，令人耳不聋。次又啄齿，漱玉泉三咽，缩鼻闭
气，右手从头上引左耳二七，复以左手从头上引右耳二七止，令人延年不聋。次又引
两鬓发举之一七，则总取发两于向上极势，抬上-七，令人血气通，头不白。又法，摩
手令热，以摩面，从上至下，去邪气，令人面上有光彩。又法，摩于令热，雷摩身体，从
上至下，名曰乾浴，令人胜风寒，时气，热头痛，百病皆除。

9.2.3 EXCERPτS FROM THE GENERAL TREATISE ON THE 
ETIOLOGY AND SYMPTOMOLOGY OF VARIOUS DISEASES 
BY CHAO YUAN FANG <<诸病源候论》节选
τh巳 General Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology of Various Diseases, also known 岱
Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology of Diseases, Origins and Symptoms of Diseases by 
Doctor Chao, Chao Shi Bing Yuan (巢氏病源)， was finished in the sixth year of the 
Daye Sui dynasty. It was edited by the famous medical scientist Chao Yuan Fang (巢元
万) who took charge of it under the imperial order. Chao (550-630 CE) was born in 
Jingzhao Huayin (Shanxi province) where his official position was as doctor and 0伍cer

of the imperial physicians during the years of Daye. The General Treatise has 50 volumes , 
and embodies viewpoints of various schools, including body appearance, pulse image, 
syndrome manifestation , and so on. It is the first book on medicine that specializes in 
the causes of diseases , the mechanism of diseases , and the system of syndromes, and 
it has been valued as one of the Seven Classics on Medicine since then. There are no 
herbal prescriptions in this book, but rather methods of conducting Q!_ to nuture life 
are attached under different syndromes. Among these methods , some are quoted from 
th巳 lost Lifi Nz川m咆Dao Yin, Recipes for Nz盯'1rturiJi

Shen咆w;}卢inJi (养生禁忌)， Unlettered Sutra, Wu ZiJing (无字经)， and so on. These methods 
of conducting Q!_ were used to treat 110 conditions including internal medical, surgical, 
gynecologica l, the five sense organs , and dermatological diseases and symptoms. It is a 
typical example of applying Dao Yin Qigong in clinical treatments. Furthermore , causes 
and preventions of diseases , such as diet, living habits, and emotional factors , are dis
cussed in this book. This book with its rich information on preserving health by Qigong 
enlightens later researchers in symptom differentiation and treatment by Qigong. 

Volume 1 Wind Bi-Syndrome, Pian Feng Hou (偏风候)
[Original Text] Wind Bi-Syndrome is a disease where the wind evil in f1uence enters into 

one side of the body. Lack of vital Q!_ in one side of the body makes it possible for the 
evil in f1uence to attack this side. The symptoms of Wind Bi-Syndrome include body 
numbness without feeling on either left or right side, or muscle weakness, or pain on 

the affected side. 

According to L拆Nurturing Dao Yt风 stretch the le白 arm with the palm facing upward 

wh i1e turning the jaw lower toward the right; repeat this step 14 times on each side. 

Next, without moving the hands, bend the body as much as possible to each side and 

immediately straighten up the body 14 times. This is the way to cure acute neck pain, 
dizziness, throat pain, and wind-cold Bi of the arm. 
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It also recommended to stand on one foot with one arm stretching backward forcibly 
while the other hand reaches KI1 of the other foot; the hand and the foot should press 
against each other forcibly. 00 it 14 times on each side to cure upper and lower body 

Wind Bi-Syndrome and Yin Qi disharmony. 

【原文】偏风者，风邪偏客于身一边也。人体有偏虚者，风邪乘虚而伤之，故为偏风
也。其状或不知痛痒，或缓纵，或痹痛是也。

《养生方-导引法》云:一手长舒，令仰掌;一于捉额挽之向外，一时极势二七。左
右亦然。子不动，两向侧极势，急挽之二七。去颈骨急强，头风脑旋，喉痹，膊内冷注
偏风。
又云:一足踏地，一手向后长舒努之，一手捉涌泉急挽，足努手挽，一时极势，左

右易，俱二七。治上下偏风，阴气不和。

Volume 1 WinιDamp Bi-Syndrome, Feng shi Bi Hou (风湿痹候)
[0咆inal Text] The Wind-Oamp Bi-Syndrome includes skin thickness, loss of sensation, 
or musc1e pain. It is caused by wind, cold, and damp invading the body. When wind 
and damp factors are greater than the cold it is called the Wind-Oamp Bi-Syndrome. 
Because of blood and Qi deficiency, wind and damp can easily enter the body. If there 
is no recovery for a long time, then wind and damp further enter the meridians and col
laterals, especially the Yang meridians, resulting in difficulty in movement of the body 
and limbs. 

In L侨 Nurturing Dao 刀刀， it states that relaxing the arms, holding the breath, and 

guiding Qi to the painful part of the body 12 times cures the disability of walking caused 
by Damp Bi of the feet; and cures upper and lower back pain. Lie down facing upward 
with arms crossed under the back, stretch the legs, hold the breath, and guide Qi to the 
painful part of the body 12 times. This can cure the disability of walking caused by 
Damp Bi of the feet and cure upper and lower back pain. If the pain on one side of the 
body is greater than .the other, put the foot with more pain over the other foot, hold the 

breath, and guide Qi to the painful part 12 times. The same method of cure applies to the 
arms. This practice should be continued for a longer time, or stopped after one course, 

which is ten repetitions. 
To cure Wind-Oamp Bi-Syndrome, cramps, and upper and lower back pain, massage 

the bel1y from top to bottom, lie facing upward holding feet with bended arms , relax 
shoulders, hold the breath, and guide Qi to painful part 12 times. 

【原文】风湿痹病之状，或皮肤顽厚，或肌肉酸痛。风寒湿三气杂至，合而成痹。其
风湿气多，而寒气少者，为风湿痹也。由血气虚，则受风湿，而成此病。久不瘦，入于
经络，搏于阳经，亦变令身体手足不随。

《养生方·导引法》云:任臂，不息十二通。愈足湿痹不任行，腰脊痹痛。又，正臣h
叠两手著背下，伸两脚，不息十二通。愈是湿痹不任优腰脊痛痹。有偏患者，患左压
右足，患右压左足，久行。于亦如足，用行满十方止。
又云:以手摩腹，从足至头。正卧路臂导引，以于持引足注，任臂， I羽气不息十二

通。以治痹湿不可任，腰脊痛。
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Volume 2 Head and Face Wind BιSyndrome， Tou Mian Feng Hou (头面风候)
[Original Text] Head and Face Wind Bi is when the head and face are atfected by wind 

evil, which enters the Yang meridians because of body weakness. All the Yang merid

ians converge at the head and face. While pores open during sport and working, the 

wind evil in f1uence enters into the body causing Head Wind or Shou Feng (首风). The 

symptoms of Head Wind include sweating on the head and face , a dislike of wind, and 

a headache if the patient's condition is bad. There is another kind of Head Wind after 

having a bath or lying down with wet hair, in which one feels heaviness of the head and 

body warmth , and dislike the wind. When palpating the pulse, a Yang type of pulse is 

felt on Yin position or a Yin type of pulse is felt on Yang position. If the evil influence 

stays in the head for a long time, it further enters into the brain and causes vertigo. 

Rec伊臼 for Nurtur吨 L侨 states that lying down after eating often causes Head 

Wind. 

Lying in summer with head and face uncovered allows the dew to make the skin of 

the face thicker and easily become atfected by fungal disorders , also called Face Wind or 

Mian Feng (面风). There is no nausea if one has dinner before sunset and doesn't drink 

after dinner. To eat warm and greasy food without vinegar or a cold beverage causes loss 

of voice and difficulty swallowing. Often lying with the head on the hands after having 

warm food causes dry eyes and Head Wind. 

Head Influence says: "Hold lower jaw upward with one hand while stretching the 

other hand backward with etfort, and extend jaw and hands forcibly as much as pos

sible 28 times. 00 the same procedure with the other hand. Turn body with both hands 

while holding lower jaw toward the left then right 14 times. The whole process is the 

treatment to dispel the wind ev i1 from attacking limbs and Head Wind, and to cure 

msomma. 

"Untie your hair, sit facing east, and make a fist with thumb in and the other four fin

gers out, hold breath and raise left and right hands up covering both ears while breath

ing. It cures Head Wind and is used to prevent hair 丘om turning white. Comb your hair 

with hands five times to 仕ee the circulation of blood." 

"Sit straight with your legs crossed and back upright, bend your head to the left then 

right with eyes closed, and breathe in through the nose as long as possible for seven 

times to dispel Head Wind." 

"To cure headache, inhale through the nose and exhale gradually for more than 30 

times." 

"Sit on the ground with both arms clasping knees and hold your breath eight times 

to cure a11 diseases above the chest and pain of ears, eyes, nose, and throat." 
"To cure headache, lie with face upward and hold breath as long as possible; don't 

stop until sweating occurs." 

"Cross hands at occiput, shake them forcibly for 14 times, press back of the head 

with palms 14 times, then hold head with hands backward and turning it quickly and 

forcibly to four directions for 21 times. This whole process is the treatment of dispelling 

wind evil influence in the head, armpits, upper arms , and elbows." 
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【原文】头面风者是体虚诸阳经脉为风所乘也。诸阳经脉，上走于头面，运动劳
役，阻气发泄，牍理开而受风，谓之首风。病状，头面多汗恶风，病甚则头痛。又新沐
中风，则为首风。又新沐头未干，不可以卧，使头重身热，反得风则烦闷。诊其脉，寸
口阴阳表里互相乘。如风在首久不瘦，则风入脑，变为头眩。

《养生方》云:饱食仰盹久成气病头风。
又云:夏不用露面卧露下堕面上令面皮厚喜成癖。一云作面风。
又云:人常须日己没食吃，食吃即更不须饮酒，终天不干呕。诸热食腻物，不饮冷

醋浆，喜失声失咽。热食枕手盹久成头风目涩。
《养生方-导引法》云:一手拓颐，向上极势，一手向后长舒急努，四方显手掌，

一时俱极势四七。左右换于皆然。拓颐于两向共头敬侧转身二七。去臂膊头风，眠
睡。
又云:解发东向坐，握固不息一通，举手左右导引，于掩两耳，治头风。令发不白，

以子复捋头五，通脉也。
又云:端坐伸腰，左右倾头闭目，以鼻内气，自极七息止，除头风。
又云:头痛，以鼻内气，徐吐出气，三十过休。
又云:抱两膝自弃于地，不息八通。治胸中上至头诸病，耳目鼻喉痛。
又云:欲治头痛，但卧闭气，令鼻极乃息，汗出乃止。
又云:叉两手头后，极势振摇二七，手掌翻复按之二七。头欲得向后仰之，一时一

势，欲得敬斜四角，急挽之三七。去头掖膊肘风。

Volume 3 Consumptive Disease and Tenesmus Sympωmology~ 

Xu Lao LiJi Hou (虚劳里急候)
[Original Text] Consumption disease with kidney Qi deficiency impairs the function 
of the conception vessel. The Chong vessel is the ocean of a11 Yin meridians. Qi of 
the Chong vessel originates from Guan Yuan (CV4) under the navel and flows upward 

along the be11y to the throat. With consumption disease and internal deficiency, the 

belly cramps. The pulse for the upper Jiao is thin and weak, the belly cramps while 
lying down. When belly cramps combine with upper Jiao heat, the patient feels thirsty 

with a dry mouth. When the pulse at Cun Kou is wiry and floating , cramps and spasms 

occur in the lower abdomen. When the pulse at Cun Kou is wiry and deep, cramps and 

spasms occur in the whole abdomen. The wiry type of pulse indicates weak stomach Q主

without eating enough the patient feels fu11 or has a stomach ache when fu11 , abdominal 

cramping, and breathing is impeded. While the pulse at Cun is minute, at Guan it is 
solid , and at Chi is wiry and taut, lower abdomen and lower back cramp with pain; those 

patients dislike the cold, and are very uncomfortable. 

L侨 Nurturing Dao 刀刃 says that lying down facing upward and breathing in through 
the mouth and out through the nose is helpful to dispel abdominal cramp. After a fu11 

meal , swa110w Qi slightly for a while till feeling warm. To cure belly pain and nausea 

caused by abdominal coldness breathe in about 70 times by mouth. After over-eating 
and drinking swallow Qi slightly for a while, rub hands till very warm , then massage 

belly to help digestion. 

【原文】虚劳则肾气不足，伤于冲脉冲脉为阴脉之海起于关元关元穴在脐下，随
腹直上至咽喉，劳伤内损故腹里拘急也。上部之脉微细，而卧引里急。里急心脯上
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有热者，口干渴。寸口脉阳弦下急，阴弦里急，弦为胃气虚，食难己饱，饱则急痛不得
息。寸微，关实，尺弦紧者，少腹腰背下苦拘急痛，外如不喜寒，身愤愤也。

《养生方·导引法》云:正值盹以口徐徐内气，以鼻出之，除里急。饱食后，小咽
气数七令温。寒者，干口区腹痛，从口内气七十所。大填腹后，小咽气数十，两手相摩，
令极热，以摩腹，令气下。

Volume 5 Xiao Ke Sympωmology， Xiao Ke Hou (卷五消渴候)
[Original Text] With Xiao Ke the patients keep feeling thirsty and drink a lot of water 
but urinate less. This is caused by the unpleasant effects of metal and mineral medicine 

accumulating in the kidneys for years , and producing deficient heat in the lower body. 
If the patient takes metal and mineral medicine for a long time in youth, in old age his 
blood and Q!. fails to prevent the side effect of metal and mineral medicine, which dry 
out the kidney energy, and causes no urine after drinking. This disease is often accom
panied by ulcers; because the heat blocks the smooth flow of the energy in meridians 
and collaterals, Q!. and blood stagnate, generating ulcers and pus. This condition with 
a fast and forceful pulse is better, but with a thin forceless and floating pulse is worse. 
Moreover, a deep forceless pulse indicates good recovery while a solid, forceful , and full 
pulse indicates a bad prognosis. Some patients have a sweet taste in the mouth. What 
is the disease and what is the cause? This is called malaria of the spleen or Pi Dan (脾
痒) caused by the overwrought function of the spleen. Food with five tastes enters the 
mouth , and it is stored in the stomach. The spleen is involved in the process of diges
tion and assimilation of food in the stomach, and transforms the food into essence and 
translates it; so the overwrought function of the spleen makes the patient feel sweet in 

the mouth because it is unable to digest the over-eating of sweet and fatty food. Most 
patients who have this disease surely over-eat sweet and fatty food , and tend to be over

weight. Sweet and fatty food produces stagnation and inner heat resulting in Q!. going 
upward. When patients taste sweet, Xiao Ke is generated. In patients with liver disease, 

their Xiao Ke is more severe, they have stomach ache, feel hungry but have no appetite, 
feel nausea, even throw up roundworms. 

Methods 01 L~作 Nurturing states that one should sleep with the mouth closed, or it is 
easy to contract Xiao Ke with a pale face. Chi Song Zi (赤松子) said: lying with eyes 
closed and holding breath 12 times cures indigestion. 

Methods ofL~作Nurturing states: lie with face upward quietly and unbutton the clothes, 
extend the lower back, and let the belly bulge while taking five breaths, then relax the 

body. This method dispels Xiao Ke by guiding the kidney and benefiting Yin and 
Yang. Unbuttoning the clothes is for relaxation. Lying quietly is for banishing distrac
tive thoughts in order for Q!. to flow smoothly. Extending the lower back and bulging 
the bel1y is for relaxing the kidney and letting the belly be fi l1ed with vital Qi Relax 
body after five breaths. Guiding the kidney is leading the kidney essence to the throat 
to moisten upper Jiao and to dispel the dryness caused by Xiao Ke by imagination. By 
doing this, body energy is built up; therefore it is beneficial for Yin and Yang. People in 
Xiao Ke are consumptive, so an opportune time of practicing should be well selected. 
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People in the following situations should not practice, such as just after meals, when 
hungry, in bad weather, and when the solar energy is incompatible with the season. 
After doing Dao Yin, take a 120-step walk, even a 1000-step walk, then have fresh and 
light food that is neither too hot nor too cold, chew well, and swa l10w slowly. Don't 
sleep right after meals. This is the diet therapy integrated with physiological functions. 
It is the best medicine. 

【原文】夫消渴者渴不止不小便是也。由少服五石诸丸散，积经年岁，石势结于肾
中，使人下焦虚热。及至年衰，血气减少，不复能制于石。石势独盛，则肾为之燥。故
引水而不小便也。其病变多发痛瘟，此坐热气留于经络不引，血气塞涩，故成痛版。
诊其脉，数大者生，细小浮者死。又沉小者生，实牢大者死。有病口甘者，名为何，何
以得之?此五气之溢也。名为脾痒夫五味入于口藏于胃脾为之行其精气。溢在
牌，令人口甘，此肥美之所发。此人必数食甘美而多肥，令人内热，甘者令人满，故其
气上溢，转为消渴。厥阴之病，消渴重，心中疼，饥而不欲食，甚则欲吐姻。

《养生法》云:人睡盹勿张口，久成消渴及失血色。赤松子云:臣h 闭目，不息十
二通，治饮食不消。
法云:解衣谈卧，伸腰H真少腹，五息止。引肾，去消渴，利阴阳。解衣者，使无挂碍;

恢卧者，无外想，使气易行。伸腰，使肾无逼见楚。膜少腹者，大努。使气满少腹者，即
摄腹牵气，使五息，即止之。引肾者，引水来咽喉，润上部，去消渴枯搞病。利阴阳者，
饶气力也。此中数虚要与时节而为避。初食后，大饥时，此二时不得导引，伤人。亦
避恶日，时节不和时亦避。导己，先行一百二十步，多者千步，然后食之。法不使大冷
大热，五味调和，陈秽宿食，虫蝇余残，不得食。少吵著口中，数嚼少端咽。食己，亦勿
眠。此名谷药，并与气和，即真良药。

Volume 7 Cold Symptomology, Shang Han Hou (伤寒候)
[Original Text] External wind-cold evil influence enters the body through the skin to 
combat vital Qi, causing disharmony of the nutritive Qi and defensive Qi, which in ad
dition fail to travel through the body. During the first two days, while the evil influence 
is located between pores and skin, the patient has a headache, aversion to cold, neck and 

back stiffness, and heaviness. Since the evil influence is at the surface of the body, it can 
be dispelled by a warm bath and sweating. When the evil influence stays in the body 
more than three days , it blocks the upper part of the body. The patient has a headache, 

a full and upset stomach. Vomiting therapy or Tu Fa (吐法) is the best treatmen t. When 
the evil influence stays in the body more than five days, it enters the internal Zang 

organs and deeply stagnates there, the patient feels a bloated bel1y, heavy body, aching 
or sore joints or bones; the treatment of draining downward inducing diarrhea should 
be chosen. 

Life Nurturing Dao Yin says, "Sit with back straight and legs crossed , breathe in gradu

ally through the nose, and then pinch the nose with the right hand, breathe out through 
the mouth with eyes closed until sweating. This is the therapy for treating headache 
caused by external cold evil. Moreover, breathe in for 40 times through the nose while 

raising the left hand and stepping on the left foot to cure fever and backache." 
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【原文】夫伤寒病者，起自风寒，入于牍理，与精气交争，荣卫否隔，周行不通。病一
日至二日，气在孔窍皮肤之间故病者头痛恶寒，腰背强重，此邪气在表，洗浴发汗
即愈。病三日以上，气浮在上部，胸心填塞，故头痛，胸中满闷，当吐之则愈。病五日
以上，气深结在脏，故腹胀身重，骨节烦疼，当下之则愈。

《养生方·导引法》云:端坐伸腰，徐以鼻内气，以右手持鼻，闭目吐气，治伤寒头
痛洗洗，皆当以汗出为度。
又云:举左手，顿左足，仰掌，鼻内气四十息止。除身热背痛。

Volume 16 Stomach Ache 秒mptomologyß Fu Tong Hou (腹痛候)
IOriginal Text] Stomach ache is caused by the consumption of Zang organs and Fu 
organs. Cold in f1uence stays in the stomach and intestine where vital Q!. and eviJ Q!. 
fight each other, thus Q!. and blood blocks and stomach aches occur. If cold in f1uence 

blocks the Feet Three Yin Meridians, the patient feels stomach ache with ringing in the 
intestine; this is because of the deficiency of Yang Q!. and excess of Yin evil Q!. there. 

L扩拆专 Nz旷11旷lrtzωur旷i1矿rm

po创in川t tωoe臼s upwar叫d f岛or比cibl忖y. Then breathe in through the nose, guide the Q!. down to 
the stomach, and hold it as long as possible seven times. This is the method of curing 
abdominal cramp and stomach ache. 

Another treatment for stomach ache is to lie down with face up, breathe in through 
the mouth, and breathe out through the nose to cure belly cramp. Swallow the Q!. re
peatedly till cold stomach turns to warmth, and then vomit the cold air out of the stom
ach , thus the cold influence in the stomach will be dispelled. AIso breathe in through 

the mouth over 70 times, swallow the Qi repeatedl弘 rub hands till heated to massage 
belly to treat nausea, hiccups, etc. Or lie down facing upward, extend both hands and 
feet with toes upward , and breathe through the nose seven times to treat stomach ache 

and belly cramp. 

【原文】腹痛者，由脏腑虚，寒冷之气客于肠胃募原之间，结聚不散，正气与邪气交
争，相击故痛。其有阴气搏于阴经者，则腹痛而肠鸣，谓之寒中，是阳气不足，阴气有
余者也。

《养生方·导引法》云:但卧展两腔两手仰足指以鼻内气自极七息。除腹中
弦急切痛。
又云:恒盹口内气鼻出之，除里急。饱咽气数十，令温中寒干吐呕腹痛。口内

气七十所，大振腹，咽气数十，两手相摩令热，以摩腹，令气下。
又云:但眈仰两足两手鼻内气七息，除腹中弦切痛。

Volume 21 Disharmony ofSpleen and Stomach and No Appet凯 Pi Wei QiBu He Bu 
Neng Yin shi Hou (脾胃气不和不能饮食候)
IOriginal Text] Spleen is the Zang organ and stomach is the Fu organ. They are inter
nally and externally related. The stomach receives the food and the spleen digests it. 

When the Q!. of the stomach and spleen harmonize, the food can be digested and the 

appetite is healthy. When either one is too strong or too weak , indigestion, abdominal 
bloating, diarrhea, or no appetite will occur. 
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toward the oppos剖it忧e side as f岛or比cibl忖ya岱s pos臼si巾ble while kee叩ping the body balanced; r陀epeat
this procαes臼s 21 times on each side. Stretch both arms up forward and up backward with 

hands and fingers extended up just like stretching and relaxing the body and the mind. 
Swing arms forwards and backwards 21 times for each side. It is the treatment for spleen 
and stomach disharmony, and for arm and abdomen weakness or discomfor t. 

【原文】脾者脏也，胃者腑者。脾胃两气相为表里。胃受谷而脾磨之，二气平调，则
谷化而能食。若虚实不等水谷不消故令腹内虚胀或泄不能饮食。所以谓之脾胃
气不合不能饮食也。

《养生方·导引法》云:敬身，两手一向偏侧，急努身舒头共手，竟扒相牵，渐渐一
时尽势。气共力皆和，来去左右亦然，各三七。项前后两角缓舒手，如是似向外扒，放
纵身心，摇三七，递互亦然。去太仓不和，臂腰虚闷也。

9.2.4 EXCERPT5 FROM THE ESSENTIAL GOLDEN 
PRESCRIPηONS FOR EMERGENCIES BY 5UN 51 MIAO ((备急千
金要方》节选
Essential Golden Prescr伊tions for Emergencies, or One Thoω'and Golden Formul，衔， is a gene时

work ofChinese medicine. The writer Sun Si Miao (581-682 CE) was curious and clever 
in his childhood, and had read Zhuang Zi, Lao Zi, and books from a11 kinds of schools. 
He was good at interpreting classics; his writings widely embody Confucianism, Daoism, 
and Buddhism. He became a doctor when he was 20, cultivated himself according to 
Daoism, and had successfully practiced medicine throughout his life, during which, sev
eral times, he got imperial edicts from emperors of several dynasties but firmly declined 

them. He was honored as "Sun Zhen Ren (孙真人)" and 飞ing of Medicine," and paid 
homage to. He wrote other books including Health Book Beside Pil101岁'， She}句ng Zhen Zhong 
Fang (摄养枕中方); On Happinω and Fortune, Fu Lu Lun (福禄论); Inscrψωnω Preserve 
Health, Bao Sheng Ming (保生铭); Inscrψtion ω Regulate Mind and R饼ne Qb, Cun Shen Lian 
QiMing(存神炼气铭); Intl号rate Con向cianism , Daoism, and Buddhism, Hí胁"ui 8归an吵Jiaωo Lz仰m(徐会
三教论)， e优tc巳. His e臼xtant edition includes One ~刊noωusaω肌and Golden Form明mηzl仰"1句lμ'as and Suψppμlemental吵:y y 1 

ofOne Thoωnd Goldel川or17ωàswi让th 30 volumes each. These two books sum up all the 
achievements of medicine since the Han and Tang dynasties, including theory of diag
nosis, virtue and ethics of medicine, drugs and prescriptions, acupuncture and massage, 
conducting Qi and preserving health, and a11 c1inical departments. With their abundant 
content and comprehensive range, which cover almost everything, they have had a deep 
and profound in f1uence. The chapters about nourishing one's nature have established the 

foundation of nurturing life with Qigong. They cover a variety of subjects, from mind 
adjustment in mental hygiene to health habits in daily routine; from body massage to 
Dao Yin conducting Q1 from bene且ts of sexual acts to daily life contraindication; almost 

everything in life. The author has reached nearly every aspect. Without abundant practice 
and experiences of preserving health, one could not have such profound cognition ofthis 
field and the ability to write such an easy-to-understand book. 
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The 5th Method ofRegulating Qb Tiao QiFa Di Wu (调气法第五)
[Original Text] Peng Zu said that it is unnecessary to have too many ways of remaining 
healthy. The fo l1owing is enough: not to seek too much for food and clothes , for aural 

and visual luxury, not to care about victory and defeat, getting and losing, honor and 
humiliation, not to generate mental and body fatigue. Continue to practice Qigong is 
this way to attain longevity. It's hard for people to dispel all distracting thoughts at once. 

Eliminating distracting thoughts gradually is important. 

【原文】彭祖曰:道不在烦，但能不思衣食，不思声色，不思胜负，不思曲直，不思得
失，不思荣辱，心无烦，形勿极。而兼之以导引，行气不己，亦可得长年，千岁不死。凡
人不可无思，当以渐遣除之。

[Original Te叫 Articulate HU while exhaling to treat cold heart diseases, articulate CHUI 
while exhaling to treat fevered diseases, articulate XU while exhaling to treat lung dis
eases, articulate HE while exhaling to treat liver diseases, articulate XI while exhaling to 
treat spleen diseases, articulate 51 while exhaling to treat kidney diseases. 00 the above 

81 times between llpm to 1am, 72 times between 1am to 3am, 63 times between 3am to 
5am, 54 times between 5am to 7am, 45 times between 5am to 7am, 36 times between 7am 
to 9am. Practice Oao Yin such as stretching limbs and back, c1icking teeth and rubbing 

eyes, massaging scalp and ears, etc. 360 times before doing the six-sound exercises. 

【原文】若患心冷病，气即"呼"出;若热病，气即"吹"出;若肺病，即"嘘"出;若
肝病，即"呵"出;若脾病，即"唏"出;若肾病，即"日四"出。夜半后，八十一;鸡鸣，七
十二;平旦，六十三;日出，五十四;辰时，四十五;巳时，三十六。欲作此法，先左右导
引三百六十遍。

Method of Massage Number Four, An Muo Fa Di Si (按摩法第四)

[Original Text] This is a method of massage from the ancient lndian Brahman. Hold 
hands together and rub them as though washing hands, intercross ten finger tips in front 
of chest, and turn palms. Hold hands together and press the lower legs one after the 
other. Put one hand on top of the other and press the upper leg while turning the body, 
then do the same to the other leg. Make a posture on both sides as if to pull a strong 

bow. Box both fists ahead. Move both fists forcibly as to break up a hard stone. Put fists 
on both sides of the body and stop with the arms extended to open up the chest. 5it 
with legs open and straight; bend the trunk to each side of the leg as if to push down a 
hil1. Hold the head with both hands turning and lowering the trunk and head toward 
the upper leg on each side to stretch both flanks. Press the ground with both hands, flex 
the back and curl the body, and then raise up the body and hands three times. Beat the 
back with the hands. 5it with legs open and straight; push one foot forward then the 
other. Press the ground with both hands while looking back on both sides to imitate 
a tiger seeking things. 5tand and bend trunk forward three times. Intercross fingers of 

two hands quickly and step on hands with each foo t. 5tand on both legs with a bow 
stance and sh的 the body weight forward and backward. 5it with legs open and straight, 
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place the left foot with left hand underneath the right knee and massage the foot, then 
do the same with the right hand and foot. It is good for the elderly to do the above 18 
exercises three times every day. After a month of practice, he will walk fast as a run

ning horse, have good appetite, brightened eyes, slender and nimble figure, no illness or 

tiredness, and prolong life. 

【原文】天雪国按摩此是婆罗门法。两手相捉，纽按如洗于法。两手浅相叉，翻复
向胸。两手相捉共按腔左右同。两手相重按静徐徐换身，左右同。以手如挽五石
力弓，左右同。作拳向前筑，左右同。如拓石法，左右同。作拳却顿，此是开胸，左右
同。大坐，斜身偏倚，如排山，左右同。两手抱头，宛转牌上，此是抽胁。两于据地，缩
身曲脊，向上三举。以手反捶背上，左右同。大坐，伸两脚，即以一脚向前虚掣，左右
伺。两手据地回顾，此是虎视法，左右同。立地反拗身三举。两手急相叉，以脚踏手
中，左右同。起立，以脚前后虚踏，左右同。大坐伸两脚，用相当于勾所伸脚著膝中，
以手按之，左右同。右十八势，但是老人日别能依此三遍者，一月后百病除，行及奔
马，补益延年，能食，眼明，轻健，不复疲乏。

9.2.5 EXCERPTS FROM THE GENERAL COLLECTION FOR 
HOLY BENEVOLENCE <(圣济总录》节选
This book was compiled by many 。但cial doctors under the imperial edict issued by the 

emperor in the Zheng He (政和) years of the Song dynasty. It is a book on medicine 
with 200 volumes, in which a great number of prescriptions of the past dynasties, from 

books and from folk medicine, have been collected. It took seven years to complete. 
It also includes refined methods of Oaoism which are closely linked to medicine, such 
as the methods of "Oao Yin for Immortality," "Ea剖ting Qi f岛or Immo创rtal恤i让ty，"

Medicine for Immortality, Shen Xian Fu Er (神仙服饵)，" and "Immortal Treatment, Shen 
Xian Q旦 Shi Chong (神仙去尸虫)." For example, in Dao Yin for Immortal钞 it says, "Qi 
goes through all the five Zang and six Fu organs, the skeleton, and the nine orifices 

(eyes, ears, nostrils, mouth, etc.) of the body. When Qi flows smoothly, the body looks 
healthy; when Qi stagnates, the body looks il1. So, practicing Dao Yin or the method of 
conducting Qi enables Qi and blood to flow smoothly to benefit joints and keep the evil 
influence away from the body." In the comment of Dao Yin for Immortality, it says , "The 
original Qi is hard to assemble and easy to scatter, while the joints are hard to open and 
easy to close." This is the key point for Qigong. Therefore, the saying "Shaking AI1 the 

]oints, Xun Yao Bai Guan (宣摇百关)" generalizes a11 the forms and theories of dynamic 
Qigong. The chapter "Eating Qi for Immortality" presents methods of conducting Qt 
holding the breath, conducting the Five Elements Q1 eating Qi at different hours , eating 

the Five Elements Q1 practicing on the 归 Wu (戊) days , practicing at the Yang hours 
and Six Healing Sounds, etc. Again , it describes the relationship between conducting Qi 
and arranging Qt between eating Qi and avoiding food , and between taking medicine 
and having food with medicinal effect. 
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Overviews Of Immortal in Immortal Takes Medicine Part, Shen Xian Fu Er Men . Shen 
Xian Tong Lun (神仙服饵门神仙统论)

[Original Text] Ji Kang (稽康) said that some believe it is possible for one to become 
immortal by consistent1y cultivating oneself according to some religious doctrine as 
long as one lives. 1n the ancient and contemporary time, human beings can live up to 
120 years unless there are disasters. Ji Kang believed that immortals inherited special 

Qi from nature but not from learning and cultivating. 1s it possible for one to cultivate 
oneself and Dao Yin properly, extending one's life to hundreds even thousands of years? 
The author of this article said that Ji Kang's view of keeping healthy is acceptable, but 
why is it impossible to become immortal by cultivating? The uperfected person" pointed 
out by Huang Di and the uMoral" by Lao Zi all seek to reach the level of no ideas, 

peace, and quiet. Other ideas of remaining healthy, such as those of Huang 刀'ngJingand

日lisman 01 the Three Recφtacles Based on Zhouyi, are the same. 1t is incorrect to believe that 
one cannot become immortal by cultivating. Long ago, Huang Di asked Guang Cheng 
Zi (广成子) about the method of remaining healthy. Guang said: "Don't be puzzled by 

what you have seen and heard, keep your mind quiet and peaceful, thus you will have 
an upright and healthy body. Your mind must be calm and clear, do not overtire your 
body or over-consume your essence, and then you can prolong life. This is the so-called 
method of remaining healthy." There are more methods of cultivating oneself into im
mortality, such as re且ning and taking pills, doing Dao Yin and massage, integrating 
breath and avoiding food , etc. 

【原文】论曰:秸康之论养生曰:世或谓神仙可以学得，不死可以力致，又曰上寿百
二十，古今所同，过此以往，莫非天妄，此皆两失。康之大意，以为神仙特受异气，禀
之自然，非积学所能致。至于导养得理，以尽性命，上获千岁，下数百年，可有之耳。
夫以康论养生则善矣，而独以神仙为不可学何哉?黄帝之论天真，混元之言道德，皆
以虚无为宗，恬恢为本。至于黄庭内景，金碧参同，其为养生引年之道，皆一道也，而
独以神仙为不可学，则非也。昔黄帝间道于广成子，广成子曰:无视无听，抱神以静，
形将自正，必静必清无劳汝形无摇汝精乃可长生。所谓道者如此而己。若夫飞
丹烁石，导引按E裔，与夫服气辟谷，皆神仙之术所不废者，今具列云。

[Original Text] The formula of taking pine leaves: crush up and eat the leaves of pines 
grown on high hilIs with streams. 300 ml per day is enough for people to feel no 
hunger. Dry and grind the pine leaves into powder. Eat 自ve spoonfuls of it with wine 
or other beverage every day. This is a prescription to treat a11 kinds of diseases, to make 
the body nimble and healthy, and to prolong life. 

【原文】服松叶方:松叶生于山涧高原处，采叶细切准之。日服三合，令人不饥。干捣
末，日服五钱匕，酒饮下亦得。治百病，轻身益气延年。

Distend Belly Breath in Immorta/ Conduction the First Vo/umι Shen Xian Dao Yin Shang 
. Gu Fu Tao Qi(神仙导引上·鼓腹淘气)

[Original Text] The knack of getting rid of the turbid and taking in the clear: Close 
eyes, face upward, straighten the back and waist, and distend the belly while breathing 
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in and then breathe out quietly without making a noise. 00 it nine times or 18 times. 
If the Zang organs or three-Jiao are blocked, treat the disease with 5ix Healing 50unds: 

"XU, HE, HU, 51, CHUI, XL" Articulate XU to treat disease of liver, HE to treat disease 
of heart, HU to treat disease of spleen, 51 to treat disease of lung, CHUI to treat disease 
of kidney, XI to treat disease of three-Jiao. Those who practice Oao Yin without a tutor 
may do it according to the order of XU, HE, HU, 51, CHUI, XI, and the generating re
lationships of the Five Elements during the months of 30 days , but in the reverse order 
during the months of 29 days; which is not the correct way to practice 5ix Healing 
Sounds. Currently speaking, Six Healing Sounds is a treatment only to drain the excess 
evil influence but not to tonify the weakness. Therefore, when one feels the stagnation 

being unblocked after practicing 5ix Healing 50unds, then the disease is cured; stop 
practicing. The ancient people said that the 5ix Healing Sounds method cannot be over

practiced, or it may damage one's function of QL 

【原文】淘气诀:闭目仰面，举腰脊，鼓气海中气，使内外转，吐而去之，不使耳闻，一
九二九止。若五脏三焦塞，即以六气治之，所谓嘘呵呼口四吹口喜是也。嘘属肝，呵属心，
呼属脾，日四属肺，吹属肾，嘻属三焦。导引家不经师授，大月从嘘为顺往小月从嘻为
逆往以理推之，不应如是。大抵六字泻而不补，但觉窒即行，本脏疾己即止，岂可逐
日行之，古人有言，六气出不可过，过则伤正气。

Dao Yin for Immortalityß Shen Xian Fu QiShang (神仙服气上)

[Original Text] Guide internal Qi upward with your mind when breathing in and down

ward when breathing out. Practicing it, allow the feeling of internal Qi traveling around 
the whole body. If one feels tired before the end of the exercise, one should regulate 
breathing. Breathe 90 times, as a unit and three sets of90 times or 270 times as a cycle. 
Practice abdominal breathing in proper sequence, breathe out slightly to keep most Qi 
in the body 90 times, and swallow once. If one unit is not enough, keep on doing (but 
not overdoing it till fatigued) for a cycle to get rid of tiredness. Guide the internal Qi 
traveling by mind from the top of the head , Bai Hui (GV20), to the four limbs and down 
through Zu San Li (5T36) till the four limbs become warm. In an ancient classic book, 

it was recorded that during this exercise, imagine the internal Qi flowing through the 
body then out from ten fingers on the 1st day to the 15th day of the month, and out 
from ten toes on the 16th day to the 30th day of the month. Keep on practicing it for 
a while; one should feel the internal Qi flowing smoothly through both hands and fee t. 

Continue to practice, one's body becomes nimbler and stronger day after day; also Qi 
and blood harmonize and nutritive Qi and defensive Qi flow 仕eely. The way of having 
a long life is to practice conducting QL Tortoises live long lives due to conducting Qi 
After practicing, if one wants to eat, have some porridge first, one mouthful more day 
by day, ten days later soft rice is suitable. Oon't eat till one is ful l. 

【原文】凡内气则上升，吐气则气下流，久自觉气周于身中。若行气未定，意中疲倦，
便炼气以九十息为一节三九二百七十息为一周。行气令胖胖满脏无令气大出，闭
气于内，九十息一咽。咽未足者，复满九十息，三九自足，无顿数也。当念气使随发际
上极，及流四肢，四肢白热，下至三里。经曰:行气常以月一日至十五日，念气从手十
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指出;十六日至三十日念气从足十趾出，久自觉气通手足。行之不止，身日轻强，气脉
柔和，荣卫调畅。长生之道，在于行气，灵龟所以长存，服气故也。诸行气之后，或还
欲食者，初饮米汁粥，日增一口，以渐加之，十日以后，可食津饭，勿致饱也。

9.2.6 EXCERPTS FROM THE ESSENTIALS OF ATTAINING 
LONGEVITY BY LENG QIAN ((修龄要旨》节选
Essentials 01 Attaining Longevity is a literature of cultivation with Q!gong written by Leng 
Qian (冷谦)， style name Jing Qi (启敬) or Long Yang Zi (龙阳子)， an 0伍cial of the ea r1y 
Ming dynasty, who was born in Wulin (Hangzhou , Zh可iang province, currently). Deft 
in keeping fit , he proposed methods of nurturing life according to seasons and Dao Yin 
with breathing. Essentials of Attainin.旦 Longevity was collected in Anthology of Nursing L讲，

盯 ShenJi (颐身集) by Ye Zhi Shen. In the Es.附'senä
chapt优ers: "Nourishing Lif岳è According tωo Seasons ," "Nourishing Li fe in Daily Activities," 

"Six Li fe-Prolonging Sounds ," "Yerses of Dispelling Diseases in Four Seasons ," "Sixteen 
Marvelous Sounds for Longevity," "Sixteen Pieces ofBrocade," "Eight Pieces ofBrocade," 
HDaoyin Movements ," and "Eight Ways of Dispelling Diseases." These are related to 
basic knowledge and methods of keeping fit. They sum up the author's experience as 
well as his predecessors' efforts. Many forms in this book are easy to study and very 
effective. Although they have been around for a long time they are still worth practic
ing. The following are excerpts from the copy of Anthology 01 Nursing L侨 from the 2nd 
year of Xian Feng (咸丰) in the Qing dynasty, published by the Guangdong Province 
Administration. 

Sixteen Marvelous Sounds for Longevityß Chang Sheng Yi shi Liu Zi Jue (长生一十六字
诀)
[Original Text] Breathe in while lifting the anus up, the Qi goes down to the lower 
elixir. Lift the anus while swallowing, the communication between heart and kidney 
(according to traditional Chinese medicine, the heart and kidney have to communicate 
with each other to pe巾rm their proper 印nctions) will be improved. This is called "The 

Sixteen Pieces of Gold" by the experts of health. This is very easy to learn, suitable 
for 0伍cials while conducting their duty, for common people while doing housework , 

for scholars and businessmen while studying and trading. Practice it at any time and 

in any posture, walking, standing, sitting, and lying posture, as long as the mind is 
concentrated on it. The main steps of one inhalation are as follows: gargle the saliva 
several times , then press and massage the upper and lower palates with the tongue. 
Press the upper palate with the tip of the tongue till the mouth is full of saliva; swallow 
the saliva with noise while breathing in. Focus the mind on sending the fresh Qi to the 
lower elixir and keeping it there for a while. The steps of one exhalation are: li丘 anus

just as if preventing defecating. Guide the Qi backward from the lower elixir passing 

the navel through Ming Men (GY4) , where the kidneys are located (Shuang Guan，双
关肾门)， along Jia Ji (EX-B2) on each side of the spine, all the way up to Yu Zhen (BL9) 
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at the occiput, and then into the brain, meeting the governor vessel on the top of the 

head. While the Qi is being lifted up, breathe out naturally through the mouth and the 

nose. The cycle of one inhalation and one exhalation is called "one breath." Repeat this 

breathing process by swallowing the saliva, breathing in the clear QL sending it down 

to the lower elixir, holding it, and then lifting it up along the same path. When the Qi 
passes the navel and up, it causes all the Qi to return back to the navel, which is a good 

method to be perpetually young. When there is saliva, swallow it with noise; if there is 

no saliva, st il1 swallow with noise. Every swallow should be fo l1owed by one anus li丘

ing. 00 it in a set of three or five times, seven or nine times, 12 or 24 times. Continue 

and stop at any time and anywhere, as one wishes. As long as it is done persistently as an 

important routine, the health condition w il1 improve gradually. This exercise has a quick 

effect for those who are crazy (mentally ill). Long-term practice can reshape the body, 

keep one serene and healthy without the feeling of hunger and thirst, prevent diseases , 

and prolong life. After one year of practicing, one suffers from no cold, lump or stagna

tion, no ulcer or poisoned sore, no long-term il1ness, but enjoys bright eyes and clear 

hearing, good memory, and longevity.l 

【原文】一吸便提，气气归脐一提便咽，水火相见。右十六字，仙家名日十六钝金，
乃至简至易之妙诀也。无分于在官不妨政事在俗不妨家务在士商不妨本业。只于
二六时中，略得空闲，及行住坐卧，意到一处，便可行之。口中先须漱津三，五次，舌
搅上下膊，仍以舌抵土膊，满口津生。连津咽下，汩然有声。随于鼻中吸清气一口，以
意会及心目寂地直送至腹脐下一寸三分丹田元海之中略存一存谓之一吸。随用
下部，轻轻如忍便状，以意力提起使归脐，连及夹脊双关肾门一路提上，直至后顶玉
枕关，透入泥丸顶内，其升而上之，亦不觉气之上出，谓之一呼。一呼一吸，谓之一息，
无既上升，随又似前。汩然有声咽下，鼻吸清气，送至丹田，稍存一存。又自下部如前
轻轻提上，与脐相接而上所谓气气归脐，寿与天齐矣。凡咽下，口中有液愈妙，无液
也要汩然有声。咽之如是，一咽一提，或三，五口，或七，九，或十二，或二十四口，要
行即往要止即止，只要不忘，作为正事，不使间断，方为精进。如有疯疾，见效尤速，
久久行之，却病延年，形体变，百疾不作，自然不饥不渴，安健胜常。行之一年，永绝
感冒、痞积，逆滞不和，痛瘟疮毒等疾，耳目聪明，心力强记，宿疾俱廖，长生可望。

Sixteen Pieces of Brocade, Shi Liu Duan Jin Fa (十六段锦法)
[Original Text] Zhuang Zi advised: huff and pu ff, inhale and exhale, blow out the old 
and breathe in the new, do the "bear-hang" and the "bird-stretch." These practices are 

the way of attaining longevity. This set of Oao Yin is the mystique of keeping the body 

nimble. By practicing it, Peng Zu (ancient expert at Q!gong cultivation) lived a long 

time. The exercises include hundreds of different forms. Among them , Sixteen Pieces 01 
Brocade is essential, and an important practice. 

1. When practicing, one should have a focused mind but not too concentrated. 2. Do not overdo 
it for a quick result; the benefit will show after consistent long-term practice. 3. The idea that 
this practice has quick results for people with mental illness, and whether this practice is proper 
for them , requires further investigation and discussion. 
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The best time for practicing this exercise is at midnight or in the early morning 
hours while the Qi is clear and the stomach is empty. Practicing at these times benefits 
the human body. 

The pre-posture: Close eyes, make fists with the thumb in and the other four fingers out, 
sit straight and calm the mind, and click the teeth 36 times. 

Posture 1: Clasp the occiput with both hands and turn the body to the left and to the 
right 24 times to dispel stagnated wind evil in the costal areas. 

Posture 2: Intercross the ten fingers , stretch arms above the head with palm up, and then 
turn the palm down; press the top of the head 24 times to dispel the evil influence in the 
chest and above the diaphragm. 

Posture 3: Cover the ears with the palms with fingers pointed back, press the middle 
finger with index finger (index finger on top of the middle finger) , and then thrum 
the occiput with both middle fingers 24 times to dispel the evil influence at Feng Chi 

(GB20). 

Posture 4: Li丘 both hands and put one on top of another, press the left knee with hands 
turning the body to the left, then press the right knee turning the body to the right 24 
times to dispel the wind in the liver. 

Posture 5: Stretch one arm forward and another arm backward as if using the hands to 

draw a hard bow to dispel the evil influence in the arm and underneath the armpit. 

Posture 6: Sit with legs stretched and turn the head toward the left and right with the hands 
fo l1owed by shoulders and arms 24 times to dispel the evil influence in the spleen. 

Posture 7: Make fists with the thumb in and fingers out, place the fists on both sides of 
the chest, and swing shoulders 24 times to dispel the wind evil influence in the waist 
and costal areas. 

Posture 8: Tap the two arms , two shoulders, waist, and buttocks with both hands to 

dispel the evil influence in limbs, chest, and back areas. 

Posture 9: Sit with legs stretched, incline the body forward , and raise the hands upward 
as if pushing the sky forcefully 24 times to dispel the evil influence in the lungs. 

Posture 10: Sit with legs stretched, pull the feet using the arms with the body bending 
forward and head downward 12 times, and then put each foot on the opposite knee; mas

sage them 24 times to dispel the evil influence in the pericardia col1aterals. 

Posture 11: Press the ground with the body bending forward and raise the hands all the 

way up with the body straight 13 times to dispel the evil influence in the heart and the 
liver. 
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Posture 12: Stand with legs slightly bent (as if sitting on a high stool), and turn the body 
backward from each side as much as possible 24 times to dispel the evil influence be
tween the kidneys. 

Posture 13: Make fists with the thumb in and fingers out, walk with the left leg and 
arm forward and the right arm backward, and then step forward with the right leg 
and arm forward and the left arm backward 24 times to dispel the evil influence in the 

shoulders. 

Posture 14: Hold hands together behind the back, bend the trunk forward , and rotate the 
body gradually to each side 24 times to dispel the evil influence in the costal areas. 

Posture 15: Walk forward with a crossed gait for less than one hundred steps, then sit on 
a high seat with legs stretched and turn feet inward 24 times and outward 24 times to 

dispel the evil influence in feet and legs. 

Posture 16: Sit straight with legs crossed and eyes closed, make fists with the thumb in 
and fingers out and quiet the mind, touch the upper palate with the tongue, then stir the 
tongue till the mouth is full of saliva, gargle with saliva 36 times, and swa l10w it with 
noise. Hold the breath and imagine the elixir fire burning upward to the whole body til1 
a hot sensation and steamy feeling arrives. 

Unremittingly practicing the form one or two times per day is the way to keep the body 
nimble and healthy, to cure all diseases , to walk like a running horse without the feeling 
of fatigue. 

【原文】庄子曰:吹嘘呼吸吐故纳新，熊经鸟伸，为寿而己矣。此导引之法，养形之
秘，彭祖寿考之所由也。其法自修养家所谈，无虑数百端，今取其要约切当者十六，
修参之诸论，大概备矣。凡行导引，常以夜半及平旦将起之时，此时气清腹虚，行之
益人。先闭目握固冥心端坐，叩齿三十六通。即以两手抱项。左右宛转二十四，以
去两胁积聚风邪。复以两于相叉，虚空托天，按顶二十四，以除胸脯间邪气。以两手
掩两耳，却以第二指压第三指，弹击脑后二十四，以除风池邪气。复以两手相提，按
左膝左挟，按右膝右换身二十四，以去肝家风邪。复以两手，一向前一向后，如挽五
石弓状，以去臂腋积邪。复大坐展两手扭项，左右反顾，肩膊随转二十四，以去脾家
积邪。复两手握固并拄两肋摆撼两肩二十四，以去腰肋间风邪。复以两手交捶臂，
及膊上连腰股各二十四，以去四肢胸臆之邪。复大坐斜身偏倚，两手齐向上，如排
天状二十四，以去肺间积邪。复大坐伸脚，以两手向前，低头扳脚十三次，却钩所伸
脚屈在膝上，按摩二十四，以去心胞络邪气。复以两手据地，缩身曲脊，向上十三举，
以去心肝中积邪。复起立据状扳身向背后视左右二十四以去肾间风邪。复起立
齐行，两手握固，左足前踏，左于摆向前，右手摆向后;右足前踏，右手摆向前，左手
摆向后二十四，去两肩之邪。复以手向背上相捉，低身徐徐宛转二十四，以去两胁之
邪。复以足相扭而行前数十步复高坐伸腿将两足扭向内复扭向外各二十四，以去
两足及两腿间风邪。复端坐闭目握固冥心以舌抵上膊，搅取津液满口，漱三十六
次，作汩汩声咽之，复闭息想丹田火自下而上，遍烧身体内夕h 热蒸乃止。能日行一，
二遍，久久身轻体健，百病皆除，走及奔马，不复疲乏矣。
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Eight Princ伊les ofHealing Diseases) Qye Bing Ba Ze (却病八则)

[Original Text] 

Method 1: Sit straight, hold toes with one hand , rub the center of the sole with another 
hand til1 it becomes hot, and then turn the toes slightly. Change hands , do the same for 
the other foot. Take a short break when tired, or let others do it, but it is better to do it 

by onese1f. The center of the sole is called Yong Qyan (KI1); rubbing it can dispel damp 
evil influence and strengthen the original QL 

Method 2: Sit on the bed before sleeping, unbutton the clothes and hold the breath, press 
the tongue against the upper palate, visualize the top of the head at Bai Hui (GV20), 

contract the muscles of digestive pathway and lift up the anus, and rub both Shen Yu 
(BL23) with both hands for 120 times each, and the more the better, to build up essence, 

strengthen kidney Yang, and treat lower back pain. 

Method 3: The essential Qi concentrates on the points at the end of the eyebrows. Make 

fists with thumb on top of the middle portion of the index and middle fingers , press the 
points with the joints of thumbs 27 times , rub hands against each other till hot, and 
then massage around the eyes and the root of the ears upward 27 times each to improve 

vision and hearing in order to read small characters in the evening. 

Method 4: Stand straight facing the dark side with feet para l1el and close together, reach 
and press the right eye with the left hand from the back of the neck, and then turn the 
head forcibly looking at the bright side nine times; do the same on the opposite side. 
This is beneficial for eyes redness , dryness , and burning pain; only do it to the prob
lematic side. 

Method 5: Sit quiet1y and hold breath, breathe in suddenly and descend Qi down to elixir 
while extending chest and belly. Next, bending the arms like drawing a bow in front of 
the chest, end the fu l1 inhalation after counting to four in the mind , breathe out slowly 
with the articulation of HE 35 times, and stop it when feeling Qi flowing smoothly to 
treat discomfort of four limbs and tight back with pain caused by Qi stagnation. 

Method 6: Lie without pi110w and toes pointed upward , breathe in through the nose four 
times, and breathe out through the nose four times. If you breathe out too much at the 
end of the exhalation, breathe in subtly so that the nose cannot feel it. This w i11 reduce 
fever and treat back pain. 

Method 只 Sit with legs crossed and back straight, lift the left hand with the palm upward, 
support the right costal area with the right hand, breathe in as much as possible through 
the nose, and breathe out seven times to dispel blood stasis and Qi stagnation. 00 the 
same on the opposite side to dispel congealed coldness in stomach and indigestion. 

Method 8: Whenever passing by dangerous places or temples, press the tongue against 
the upper palate, swallow saliva one or two times , and then press and pinch the septum 
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of the nose steadily with the index 自nger and the middle finger of the left hand to pre
vent all evil influence. Finally, c1ick teeth seven times. 

【原文】平坐，以一手握脚指，以一手擦足心赤肉，不计数目，以热力度，即将脚指略
略转动，左右两足心更手握擦，倦则少歇。或令人擦之，终不若自擦为佳。此名涌泉
穴，能除湿气，固真元。临卧时坐于床，垂手解衣闭息，舌拄上膊，目视顶门，提缩谷
道，两于摩擦两肾俞各一百二十，多多益善，极能生精固阳治腰痛。
两眉后小穴中，为上元六合之府。常以手捏雷诀，以大指曲骨按三九遍。又搓手

赞摩两目额上及耳根，逆来发际各三九。能令耳目聪明，夜可细书。
并足壁立向暗处，以左手从项后紧攀右眼，连头用力反顾亮处九遍;右手亦从项

后紧攀左眼，扭顾照前。能治双目赤涩火痛，单病则单行。
静坐闭息，纳气猛送下，鼓动胸腹，两手作挽弓状，左右数囚，气极满缓缓呵出，

五七，通快即止。治四肢烦闷，背急停滞。
复卧去枕，壁立两足，以鼻纳气四，复以鼻出之四，若气出之极，合微气再入鼻中，

勿令鼻知。除身中热及背痛之疾。
端坐伸腰，举左手仰掌，以右手承右胁，以鼻纳气自极七息，能除痕血结气。端

坐伸腰，举右手仰掌，以左手承左胁以鼻纳气自极，七息，能除胃寒食不消。
凡经危险之路，庙貌之间，心有疑忌，以舌拄上膊，咽津一，二遍，左手第二第三

指按捏两鼻孔中间所隔之际，能遏百邪，仍叩齿七遍。

9.2.7 EXCERPTS FROM THE EIGHT ESSAYS FOR 
CHERISHING LIFE BY GAO LIAN (<遵生八笼》节选
This is a comprehensive life nurturing encyclopedia with 20 volumes published in 1591 , 
in the Ming dynasty. There are eight parts of it, hence it is called E也bt Ess，钞's. The 
author is Gao Lian (高糠)， style name Shen Fu (深甫) or Ruinan Daoist (瑞南道人) or 
Peach Blossom Fishing on Lake (湖上桃花渔)， born in Qiantang (Hangzhou, Zhejiang 
province) but his date of birth and death are unknown. Having been weak and sick 
since his childhood, he kept searching for secret scripts and books for selιnourishing 
and strengthening. After he became strong and healthy, he gradually developed more 
and more thoughts on the path of li岳 nurturing. Therefore, he wrote E也bt Ess，号Isfor

Cherishing L侨 based on the material from his early collection. He also used items and 
information from his later reading and his own thinking. 

The eight parts of this book are: Rφne One's Manners Elegal汀" Nourishing L~斤 According

ω Seasons， prolonging L拆 and Eliminating Disea邸， Keψ Fit 炒 Dieta吵 Therapy， E叨叨 Leisure

Ti衍" Occult Elixi:η A Car~斤ee L沪， and Live Out of伽灿灿ne World. Under these eight 
subtitles, the ways of life nurturing are discussed including the basic necessities of life, 

Dao Yin movements, massage, drugs, formulas, and ancestors' experiences. The four 

parts of Nourishing L拆 Accordi地 to Seasons, Prolonging L~作 and Eliminating Diseases, Keep 
Fit 炒 Dietary Therapy, and En}η Leisure 刀'me are mainly about life nurturing and dis
ease treatment with Qigong. E也ht Ess，钞's on Cherishing L侨， with its wide content of three 
schools, Confucianism, Buddhism, and Daoism, is a practical reference to the literature 
of Qigong and health cultivation. 
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The fo11owi吨 quotations ， except for the last one, are from the 0吨inal text, V的kωrη'Se，臼'50!f 
DaωoY盯}ηnj卢or凋 Cuω旷.a矿rm

, "XÍao Yao Zi'、s Key ofDaoyin," "16 Verses f岛or Preventing Diseases and Prolonging Lifi丘e，;，"

which had been recorded in Es刃'Sentials 0扩fAt钉ttωd倪1mηm喀'g Lμon咯'geωv训y厅1钞1切沙y published in the early Ming 
dynastya削n叫dK，均σfωoCωUlt，阳lV仰'vaωatio叭 S臼n叫'ak灼臼 on aRed-H刷otS，归tωve， published in the later Ming 
dynasty. Readers can compare and connect with these two books and develop their own 

views. Some verses added from Gao Lian's experience are given here for readers' clinical 
reference. 

Dispel Future Il1s 抄 Using Saliva, Sbui Cbao Cbu Hou Huan (水潮除后患)

[Original Text] Sit up after waking up in the morning, focus mind and banish distracted 
thoughts, stick the tongue against the upper palate, regulate breathing with the mouth 
closed till the mouth is full of saliva, swa110w the saliva three times , and guide it down 
to the lower elixir. Perform it often for a long time so there will be no internal heat 
generated from the 且ve Zang organs. Qi and blood wi l1 travel the body 仕eely， there 

will be no future trouble caused by any diseases , and the body will be strong and young 
forever. 

【原文】平明睡醒时，即起端坐。凝神息虑，舌献上顿，闭口调息，津液自生，渐至满
口。分作三次，以意送下，久行之则五藏之邪火不炎，四肢之气血流畅，诸疾不生，永
除后患，老而不衰。

Guide Qiω Keep Healtb, QiHuo De Cbang An (起火得长安)
[Original Text] Practice it at llam-lpm and llpm-lam, conduct original Qi by mind 

from left Yong Q旦an (KI1) up to Yu Zhen (BL9) into the brain and down to lower ab
dominal cavity three times, conduct essence-Qi up from right Yong Q阴 (KI1) and 
down along the same pathway three times, and again conduct the Qi 仕om the coccyx 
up and down along the same pathway three times. Long-term practicing of this exercise 
is helpful for Q!: It also keeps blood flowing smoothly in a11 meridians and col1aterals 
without stagnation in the five Zang organs, keeps the limbs strong and helps to live a 
long life. 

【原文】子午二时存想真火自涌泉穴起，先从左足行上玉枕，过泥丸，降入丹田，三
遍。次从右足亦行三遍。复从尾间起又行三遍。久久纯熟则百脉流通，五藏无滞，四
肢建而百骸理也。

A Radical Cure for lnvoluntary Emission, Meng Shi FengJin Gui (梦失封金匮)

[Original Text] It is known that lust may cause internal heat flaming , which may cause 
fatigl妃， then result in involuntary emission and wet dreams. Qyiet the mind and regulate 
breathing before sleep, rub the navel 14 times with one hand then another, and rub both 

sides of the costal area with both hands. In addition turn the body side to side seven 
times , conduct Qi into the lower elixir by mind while making fists with thumbs in and 
且ngers out for a while, and then lie on one side with legs bent. This is a radical method 
to cure involuntary emission. 
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【原文】欲动则火炽，火炽则神疲，神疲则精滑而梦失也。藉寐时调息神思，以左手
搓脐二七，右手亦然;复以两手搓胁摆摇七次，咽气纳于丹田，握固良久乃止，屈足
侧卧，永无走失。

Keep the Mind on Lower Elixir ω Prevent Languishment, Xing Shuai shou Yu Guan (形
衰守玉关)
[Original Text] It is considered that languishment is due to excessive thinking and con
sumption. It is impossible to be perpetua l1y young without practicing internal elixir. 
However, is it easy to get internal elixir? Those who are skillful in keeping healthy 

always concentrate on the elixir whenever and wherever they walk, stand, sit, and lie, 
and they quietly conduct Q!_ by mind to travel along the governor vessel through the 
coccyx, Jia Ji (EX-B2), and Yu Zhen (B四). Thus they have abundant essence and Qi, a 
clear mind and strong body, as well as a healthy and longer life. 

【原文】百虑、感中万事劳形所以衰也。返老还童非金丹不可，然金丹岂易得哉?
善摄生者，行住坐眈一意不散，固守丹田，默运神气，冲透三关，自然生精生气，则
形可以壮，老可以耐也。

Distend the Bd秒 andApp/y HE ω Treat Digestive Disease, Gu He XiaoJiJu (鼓呵消积
聚)
[Original Text] Indigestion, either caused by unhealthy diet habits or Q!_ stagnation, will 
harm the spleen and the stomach and hardly be cured by medicine. One should keep a 

healthy diet and calm down anger to prevent stagnation. Patients suffering from indiges
tion should breathe in and hold the breath while distending the chest and be l1y till the 
belly is full of Q!: Articulate HE while exhaling slowly and mildly 5-7 times until one 

feels comfortable while Q!_ flows smoothly. 

【原文】有因食而积者，有因气而积者，久则脾胃受伤，医药难治，孰若节饮食，戒填
怒，不使有积聚为妙。患者当以身闭息鼓动胸腹， {矣其气满，缓缓呵出，如此行五七
次，得通快即止。

Wrap Scrotum to Cure Febrile Diseases Caused 炒 External Cold Evil lnJluence, Dou Li 
zhi Shang Han (兜礼治伤寒)
[Original Text] It is easy to contract a febrile disease caused by external wind-cold 
evil influence when original Q!_ is weak and skin and muscIes are loose. The patient 

with febrile disease should sit straight with legs crossed, wrap the scrotum firmly with 
hands, close lips, and hold the breath, conduct the original Q!_ by mind from the coccyx 
through Jia Ji (EX-B2) into the brain to dispel the evil influence, and then nod the head 

up and down until sweating to cure the disease. 

【原文】元气亏弱，牍理不密则风寒伤感，患者端坐盘足，以两于紧兜外肾，闭口缄
息，存想真气自尾间升过夹脊透泥丸，逐其邪气。低头屈抑如礼拜状，不拘数，以汗
出为度，其疾即愈。
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Tap Teeth ω Be Free from Teeth Diseases~ Kou Chi Ya Wu Ji (叩齿牙无疾)
[Original Text] Teeth diseases are caused by fire f1aring Up from the spleen and stomach. 
When awake in the morning every day, tap teeth 36 times, massage upper and lower 
gingival with tongue till the mouth is full of saliva, and swallow it down three times. 
Close mouth and bite the tongue; stop it a白er urination. This is the method to prevent 
teeth diseases forever. 

【原文】齿之有疾，乃脾气之火熏蒸。每侵晨睡醒时，叩齿三十六遍，以舌搅牙踉之
上下，不论遍数。津液满口方可咽下。每作三次乃止。凡小解之时，闭口咬舌，解毕方
开，永无齿疾。

Meditation ω Keep Hair from Greying~ Sheng Guan Bin Bu Ban (升观鬓不斑)

[Original Text] Excessive thinking and worrying wither the spirit and deplete Qi and 
blood resulting in grey hair. From llam-lpm and llpm-lam, sit straight with legs 
crossed, make a 且st with thumbs in and fingers out, meditate with concentrated mind 

without other thoughts , and imagine looking upward into the brain and the original 
Qi going up from the coccyx to the brain and down through the conception vessel to 
the lower elixir nine times. A long-term practice is helpful to nourish the spirit, QL and 

blood, and can even change grey hair back to black. 

【原文】思虑太过则神耗气虚血败而斑矣。要以子午时握固端坐，凝神绝念，两眼
令光上视泥丸，存想追摄二气自尾间间上升，下降返还元海。每行九遍。久则神全
气血充足，发可返黑也。

Move与吵alls ω Dispel Cataract~ Yun Jing chu Yan Yi (运睛除眼黯)

[Original Te叫 Poor e句yes咆h趾t with cαata阳t臼s i臼s due to excessive heat, blocked QL and weak 
liver and kidney. Left untreated for a long time it will lead to blindness. When waking up 
every day, sit straight and regulate breath with mouth and eyes closed, roll the eye from 
right to the le丘， back and forth 14 times, close eyes forcefully for a while, and then open 
them suddenly. Continuing to do this exercise while keeping away from sexual activities 
and from writing small characters, cataract and other eye diseases could disappear. 

【原文】伤热伤气肝虚肾虚则眼昏生弱，日久不治盲瞎必矣。每日睡起时，肤坐凝
息塞兑垂帘，将双目轮转十四次，紧闭少时，忽然大睁，行久不替。内障外黯自散，切
忌色欲并书细字。

Cover Ears to Treat Head Whirl~ Yan Er Q!! Tou Xuan (掩耳去头旋)

[Original Text] When external wind evil infl阳lce comes into the brain and internal 

deficient heat goes up to the brain , one may experience dizziness and vertigo, and head
ache either on one side or the entire head; if left untreated for a long time, apoplexy 
with impaired speech and other sequelae of apoplexy may occur. Sit quie t1y with waist 

and back straight, hold breath with two palms covering two ears, lower head as low as 
possible, hold it there for a while, repeat this 5-7 times, and imagine original Qi going 
up from the Iower elixir to the brain to dispel the wind evil out of the brain to treat 

dizziness and vertigo. 
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【原文】邪风入脑虚火上攻则头目昏旋。偏正作痛久则中风不语。半身不遂亦
由此致。治之须静坐升身闭息以两手掩耳折头五七次存想、元神逆上泥丸以逐其
邪，自然风邪散去。

Exercise the Limbs ωL也hten Bones, Tuo Ta Ying Q乡tg Gu(托踏应轻骨)

[Original Text] One needs to exercise the limbs to keep them strong and healthy like 
a door hinge always turns to prevent decay. Stretching limbs like bears and birds, and 
regulating breathing with Oao Yin, are methods of keeping healthy. Raise two arms as 
if lifting a big stone, walk forward as if stepping on plain ground, concentrate on mind 
and breathing, and apply the rules of Six Healing Sounds of four seasons to articulate 
XU HE 14 times. That is the way to make the body nimble and healthy so that the feet 
can tolerate cold and hot. 

【原文】四肢亦欲得小劳，譬如户枢终不朽。熊鸟演法，吐纳导引，皆养生之术
也。平时双手上托如举大石双脚前踏如履平地，存想神气，依按四时嘘呵二七次，
则身轻体健，足]耐寒暑。

Hold Breath and Rub Sick Parts of the Bo今 ω Unblock Stagnated Qb Bi Mo Tong Zhi 
Ql(闭摩通滞气)
[Original Text] Qi stagnation results in pain and blood stasis and leads to swelling. The 
condition caused by stagnation should be paid c10se attention to and be carefully treated. 
Hold breath , massage the body part in discomfort due to stagnation with the left hand 

in a circular motion 49 times , do the same with the right hand, and then apply saliva to 
it. Continue this exercise for seven days to make the Qi and blood f10w smoothly with
out any discomfort from stagnation. This method is known as Ory Bathe. 

【原文】气滞则痛，血滞则肿，滞之为患，不可不慎。治之须诚心闭息，以左手摩滞
七七遍，右手亦然。复以津涂之。勤行七日，则气血通畅，永无凝滞之患，修养家所
谓干沐浴者，即此意也。

Sitting Practice for All Kinds of Disease.ι zhi 阳n Bing Zuo GongJue (治万病坐功诀)
《延年却病笼-治万病坐功诀》

[Original Te叫 To treat the diseases in the throat or above the chest, a 7 inch (17.5cm) 
tall pillow is needed (1 Cun = 25 mm); to treat the diseases below epigastria , a 4 inch 
(10cm) tall pil10w is needed; and to treat the diseases below the navel no pillow is 

needed. 
Breathing in through the nose and breathing out through the mouth is the method 

of draining. Breathing in and warming up the Qi with the mouth c10sed and swallowing 

the warm air down is the method of tonifyi吨·
Practice Oao Yin to treat diseases in the head; tilt the head up. To treat diseases 

below the waist or on the feet, point all ten toes up. To treat diseases in the chest, point 

all ten toes down. To treat diseases in the abdomen due to cold or heat, hold breath 
and extend the belly. To sleep, breathe with nose. 00 it repeatedly til1 the diseases are 
cured. 
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【原文】凡治诸病，在喉中胸中者，枕高七寸;病在心下者，枕高四寸;病在脐下者，
去枕。
以口出气鼻纳气者名曰泻·闭口温气咽之者名曰补。
欲引头病者，仰头;欲引腰脚病者，仰足十指;欲引胸中病者，挽足十指;欲引去腹

中寒热诸所不快者，皆闭气胀腹;欲息者，须以鼻息。己，复为，至愈乃止矣。

9.2.8 EXCERPTS FROM TREATISE ON THE CAUSES AND 
SYMPTOMS OF MISCELLANEOUS DISEASES BY SHEN JI NAO 
《杂病源流犀烛》节选 (FIGURE 9.1) 

Treatise on the Causes and Sympωms of Miscellaneoω Diseases is the first part of the series 
(five series in total) of sh伪 Work on the Importance 01 L扩ê Presen刷刷， shen Shi Zun Sheng 
shu (沈氏尊生书) (72 volumes). It classifies diseases and clarifies the causes, patholog弘
diagnosis, and treatment of each disease in its 30 volumes. Similar to General Treatise on 
the Etiology and Sympωmology of向rious Diseases, it quotes Daoist Q!gong as the healing 
method for more than 40 diseases. The author states in his preface that the so-ca11ed 
Miscellaneous Diseases means it is difficult to illustrate the causes, pathology, diagnoses, 
and treatment of a11 the diseases caused by internal or external factors. This work shows 
that people have been able to differen
tiate and diagnose diseases with high 
sensibility and wisdom. 

The author is Shen Ji Nao (沈金鳖)，
style name Qian Lu (丰绿) (1700-75), 
who was born in Xishan (锡山， cur
rently named Wuxi，无锡) during the 
Qianlong Period (乾隆) in the Qing 
dynasty. With his strong will and rich 
knowledge, he studied Q!gong deeply, 
believing that: "Conducting and 
moving Qi are the secrets of cultiva
tion for keeping fit. In order to prolong 
life, one should dispel diseases first. 
Conducting and moving Qi is the way 
to dispel diseases. When patients fo11ow 
the methods revealed in this book and 
continue practicing, they will receive a 
result which is far beyond what med
icine can reach." Despite not being a 
monograph on Q!gong, it explains 

Qigong therapy with 10,000 words 
including the general introduction and 
branch treatises. It also co11ects much 
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Figure 9.1 Treatise on the Causes and Symptoms of 
Miscellaneous Diseases (Za Bing Yuan Liu Xi Zhu, 

杂病源流犀烛)， by Shen Ji Nao (沈金整) ofthe Qing 
dynasty, classi白es diseases and clari币es the causes, 
pathology, diagnosis, and treatment of each disease 
in its 30 volumes 
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literature no longer extant, such a剖s Arcωdω'ane Es.附'senti，的仰tilω;a彷lsj乒òr L 扩侨èNz盯11旷rtz阳uω盯11矿rη.
(保生秘要) b均y Caωo Shi Heng; Book of Cαúlt加'ti1印.、'VνJ顷圳at，ωati:句.ηn吨咯~.s;年P扩it a仰and 1η古加m呻peram仰en叽巳 Ya泣n喀~X泊m喀~s.劝'hut 
(养性书) by Wang Chong; Book of Nurturing L沪， Yang Sheng shu (养生书); On Orthodox 
Princ伊les， Zheng Li Lun (正理论); and O!!, Immortals, O!!, Xian (瞿仙)， and these books pro
vide valuable information for Q!gong study. 

The Appendix of Ru/es and Methods of Practicing Qjgongß Dao Yin of Elixir_. or Gui 
Zhong(规中) Created 纱 Southern Schoo/ or Northern Schoo/ß Fu Lu Yun Gong Gui Faß 

Nan Bei Gui Zhong Yin (附录运功规法、南北规中引)

[Original Text] When common people use their imagination, they just let their thoughts 
run 丘eely and uncontrollably without bringing the thoughts back; they totally forget 
their "self呵， status. The beginner of Q!gong practice, as well as a person at the beginning 

of healing his disease , should first learn how to "build up a solid foundation and culti

vate sel f," which means to practice regulating the Qi by keeping the mind and stopping 
distractive thoughts. "Self吵， here means the ground of thoughts; one should always keep 

one's thoughts grounded. Regarding the Q!_ pathway inside the body, from Kun Lun 
(BL60) to Yong Q归1 (KI1), a l1 the ori且ces are either at the front or at the back of the 
bodYi different schools teach them differen t1y. As long as one concentrates on one style 
and keeps practicing, one can cure diseases. It is not necessary to consider one method 

while practicing another or to compare which is better. In my opinion, col1ecting the 
thoughts and concentrating on doing one thing is the method to regulate mind and 
stop distracting thoughts. Keep the mind on the two orifices at the front and back of 
the body, which are the genital area and anus, gather the original Q!_ from pre-heaven 
or from the parents together in the lower elixir, and circle the Qi around the body for 
a Large Heavenly Cycle (Qi circli吨 along the Du and Ren meωians and to each limb. 
This is based on the Small Heavenly Cycle practice in which the Q!_ only traveled along 
the Du and Ren meridians). The best form of Heavenly Cycle Q!gong is handed down 
by the 白mily of Lin. The simple form I've learned from my family is even better. When 

exercise is combined with conducting Q!_ by mind through conception and governor 
vessels (Ren and Du meridians), an unbelievable result can be experienced. 

【原文】凡人妄念奔驰，不思回头，盖不知有己。然学道初入门及乎却病初下手，
每云先要筑基炼己者何也?己者，意中之土也，时时返念守中。然昆仑至涌泉，周身
前后之窍，虽各家传授各取其善，若能精守其一，皆可起病，不必得一望二，持两可
之见，而辨孰是孰非。余决云:总之摄心归一，专其一处，皆可止念，故取身中前后，二
窍为则。其归元取用父母生人受气之初而能聚气之原运动周天可参良背通关之
效。然良背者，昔林子阐教为最，余受之家传捷径而更妙。若夫运动，则贯彻任督二
脉，兼以导引，则神功烁见矣。

Knacks ofReturning ω the Orig切a/ Staωs 炒 Circle Fashion from South, Nan Xuan shi 
.Gui YuanJue Qiao (南旋式·归元诀窍)

[Original Text] To return to the 0吨inal status means to return to the original essence 
and Qi condition at the time of one's birthi when the umbilical cord had just been 
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cut, a11 the essence and Qi taken from the mother is in one's navel, which is pure and 
abundant. After birth, the essence and original Qi is dissipated and cannot return to the 
original because of the emotions and desires, so it is necessary to quiet the mind, and 
to have a benevolent intention. Having a benevolent intention and mind is to enhance 
one's thinking ability and sensitivity in order to return to the original state. Only when 
the benevolent intention is felt in one's mind and kept there firmly for a long time might 

one feel that the original Qi under the navel is abundant and always there. Then, one can 
conduct Qi by mind. The main steps are: conduct Qi by mind upward , revolve it around 
the navel from left to right, contract the Qi then release it, release it then contract it, and 

then return it back to the lower elixir. Repeat the pattern again and again, then a11 the 
thoughts will return to the pure original one naturally. 

【原文】归元者，父母生人受气之初，剪断脐带，一点落根元也。有生之后，情欲雕
琢，未免精耗气散，不能返本，须求安土敦仁之法。盖土者，归元也;人者，仁也。以
点仁心，敦养于土，六根皆归于元。心有所注，久久凝定，便觉真种常在，方可用意运
行。行之之法，提意出上，斡旋造化，从左而右，先运脐轮，收而放，放而复收，以还本
位。不离这个，念自归真矣。

The Knack ofStopping Thinking~from The Circle Formula ofNorthern School~ Bei Xuan 
Shi . Gen Bei Jue Qiao (北旋式·良背诀窍)

[Original Text] "Gen Qi Bei" (良其背) is mentioned in the Book of Cω'han句咯咆~I抵e
s曰tωop and belongs to the earth element classified by the theory of the Five Elements. Bei 

means back and belongs to the water element in the north. Heart belongs to the fire ele
ment in the south. According to the theory of Yin and Yang, the water element is Yin 
and the 自re element is Yang. When one is able to conduct the fire from the south (heart 
energy) into the water in the north (kidney energy) and let them in时nflt阳
will have a clear mind and solid kidney ener咆gy which is the f岛oundation of tl由he five Zang 
and six Fu organs' proper function. Gen or stop here means to correct the mind to get rid 

of any external interference. In fact , the high level of quiet state of mind means no think
ing, but correcting the mind is still thinking. Therefore, the best way to practice Gen is to 
forget a11 the internal ideas and the external interferences and to stay away from illusion 

by forgetting. Forgetting the external interference first, and then correcting the mind, 
thus a11 the internal ideas will be forgotten. For beginners, sit in meditation for a while, 
banish distracting thoughts, concentrate mind and spirit on the lower elixir or Ming Men 

(GV4) , and chant the incantation of Salvation 炒丑i汽丑i 刀刃'úKu(太乙救苦) four times. 
Gradually the original Qi will return back to the heart, to the Ming Men (GV4) at the 
back, and the Q!gong status will be reached. The mind is peaceful and empty without 

any thought; 丘om this emptiness the mind becomes clear, bright, and sensitive. 

【原文】易日:良其背。良者止也，其象属士，背从北方水，属于阴;心从南方火，属于
阳。人能以南火而投入北水之中得以水火交而既济所谓洗心退藏于密也。盖五脏
六腑根蒂皆系于此。所谓止者，先立内念之正，而止外念之邪也。然大道责无念，虽
立正念，亦是念也，当明内外两忘，以忘而离妄，必先忘其外者，而后定其心，自忘其
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内也。故初学之士静坐片时将万虑扫除凝神定志，于本穴之中，背之腔子里，平心
元虚处。初起口念太乙救苦咒四，而渐归于心，归于背。存无守有，念兹在兹，有复冥
于无，神自虚而灵矣。

Twelve Rules of Conducting Qb Yun Gui Shi Er Ze (运规十二则)

[Original Text] For healthy people, it isn't necessary to practice conducting Qi by mind, 

just meditation, regulating diet, and reducing desires are enough. When feeling slightly 
uncomfortable, one should immediately conduct Qi to prevent Qi blockage which causes 
illness. Therefore, regulating and nourishing Qigong was created, and one should use it 
properly. When practicing, conduct the Qi by mind neither too fast nor too slow like a 
windm il1, and guide the Qi around the body from the skin to internal organs layer by 
layer. The Qi can be strong or weak and can be contracted or released naturally. Move 

the Qi from the left to the right side of the body for males, and move the Qi from the 

right to the left side for females according to the rule ofYin and Yang from Chinese phi
losophy: male is Yang in nature and the left side is Yang; female is Yin and the right side 

is also Yin. Yang is moving and Yin is calming; they are always balanced in the way of 
heaven and earth. The practice of sitting Qigong for treating diseases is quite different 
from the cultivation of the monastery for will of iron. After practice, the patient can go 
to sleep if he wants to. Enough sleep refreshes the spirit. If the patient has insomnia due 

to deficiency of heart blood, keep the mind on conducting Qi to its original status and 
follow all the rules of conducting Q主 the mind will be calm, and it will be easy to fall 
asleep. It is necessary to have a routine of sitting meditation in order to treat diseases. 
Most importantly practice- it on time every day and be careful to carry out the plan 

uninterrupted. 

【原文】身若安和气不必运宜当守静定息节饮除欲则百病不生。若身稍有丝
毫不快，宜速行运功免气久滞，积成大病，故设调养之功，用之须得其宜。然运法
如风车样，不疾不徐，皮里膜外，挨次运去，可大可小，任意收而放，放而复收。男左
女右，阴阳之分，一动一静，天地之行也。
却病坐功，不比真修磨炼，每按时坐香后，欲睡即睡，睡则病者精神充足。若心血

少不寐，可定意想、归元，或依法运转，神自安而寐矣。
却病工夫，须立课程，逐日检点，勿失其时，日日如是，提醒缤密，自不间断而效。

Twe/ve Ru/es of Conducting Qb Yun Gui shi Er Ze (运规十二则)

[Original Text] It is easy for one to comprehend and illuminate what he has read by 
reading in the state of meditation. Sit and banish distracting thoughts, keep the mind 
on the lower elixir, and read the book not by the eyes but by the mind, even not by the 
mind but by the spirit concentrated inside. Keep the spirit inside but not out, since one 

can be benefited endlessly. 

【原文】人定看书易于通悟。坐下止念为先定神元海，不以目睹，而以心视，不以
心视，而以内观。盖神有所敛，不至散于外，受益白无穷尽矣。
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Dao Yin MI础。ds from the Causes and Sympωms Of Cough and AsthmaJ Ke SOU Xiao 
Chuan Yuan Liu . Dao Yin (咳嗽哮喘源流·导引)

[Original Text] It is said in Arcane Essentials for L泸 Nurturing that, to eliminate cough 
and asthma , sit with the feet stretching out, make fists forcefully with the thumbs in and 
other fingers out, lower the head gradually and bend the body, pull the toes by hands 
forcefully three times, raise the body and the head back to the starting sitting position, 

and then swallow the saliva and guide it down by mind to the lower elixir. Repeat the 
above steps 24 times and sit quietly in repose for as long as it takes half a joss stick to 
burn. 

【原文】保生秘要曰:伸足坐定双捏儿诀用力撑起低头躬身渐下。以两手扳足
尖三次，随原诀用力仰起。次咽津下降幽阙。如此躬法二十四回，养静半香效。

The Cause and Symptoms of Cough and Asthma - Treatment ApplicationsJ Ke Sou Xiao 
Chuan Yuan Liu . Yun Dong (咳嗽哮喘源流-运功)

[Original Text] It is said in Ar附Cω'ane Es.附'Senti，

for c∞oughing; wind or cold p归at由hogen and s盯ti让rring of the heart fire cause a c∞ough and 
imp归air the function of the lungs. By practicing the form of returning Qi. to the inner 
elixir, one can avoid the inner fire ascending to the lungs, prevent the trachea from 
itching, and stop coughing. To treat the cough caused by wind or cold pathogen, the 
method of so-called "hold the breath and keep the mind on" is the best one: hold the 
breath (a白er a prolonged inhalation) and guide the Qi. to the area of illness for as long as 

possible, then breathe out. To treat the cough caused by internal fire , quieten the spirit 
and focus on the inner elixir, then conduct kidney Yin up by the mind to moisten and 
nourish the lungs. Repeat it for several times to cure coughing. 

【原文】保生秘要曰:此症有三种，或感风寒而嗽，或因心火妄动，灾于肺窍，但用归
元凝神一法封固，火不上行，肺窍不痒，其嗽自止。却寒嗽持守微用闭法，却火嗽但
用封固取静，后引肾水浇灌肺火，周旋度数，肺得水润，嗽自然止。

Questions for review 

1. What are the similarities and differences between the YelIow Emperor's 
Internal Classic and the Primary Shamatha .and Vipasyana in the methods 

of treating diseases by observing imagery? 

2. What are the Dao Yin principles disct1ssed in "Sitting practice for all kinds 

of diseases" (治万病坐功诀)， of the Eight Essays for Cherishing Life (遵
生八笼)?
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9.3 ANCIENT QIGONG LITERATURE OF 
OTHER SCHOOLS 

In this section, paragraphs of typical Qigong literature from Oaoism, Buddhism, 
Confucianism, and martial arts are presented with the intention of setting forth the 
basic theory of Qigong, the principles of cultivation, the way to integrate the Three 

Adjustments, etc. Together with the theory of medical Qigong, we hope to further im
prove and develop the theory of Qigong study in Chinese medicine. 

9.3.1 EXCERPTS FROM THE CLASSIC OF DAO AND VIRTUES, 
DAO DE JING (A.K.A. TAO TE CHING) BY LAO ZI <(道德经》节选
Dao Dejing, also known as Lao Zi, consists of two parts , with 81 sections in nearly 5000 
characters. The author Lao Zi (580-500 BCE), style name Bo Yang or Oan, an 。而cer

of historical study, was born in Ku county in Chu Country (now east Luyi, Henan prov
ince). He retreated from officiallife to cultivate himself for life nurturing because of the 

decline of the Zhou dynasty. His magnum opus is closely related to Qigong methods of 
life nurturing although it is a work of philosophy. 

The work, full of his dialectical ideology, emphasizes his point of view of the uni
verse: "the human follows the law of the earth, the earth follows the law of the universe, 

the universe follows the law of Oao. and Oao follows the law of nature." He believed that 
"a11 creatures cannot turn their backs to the Yin without embracing the Yang, which are 
the blending of opposite forces that brings the harmony together" and that one should 
"keep the golden mean." He also put forward the theory of equilibrium, non-doing, 

entering the extreme emptiness, and achieving profound tranquility, cherishing the es
sence, and rendering the body soft as a baby. 

Lao Zi Glossed 炒 He Shang Gong, Lao Zi He Shang Gong Zhangjü (老子河上公章句)
is the earliest and most integrated work on this opus with extended annotation. It is 
also recognized as the earliest literature on Qigong study in Chinese medicine and life 
nurturing. It emphasizes that both nurturing life and governing the state are important, 

while life nurturing is the key. 

院rse 3~ Govern the Public~ An Min Di San (安民第三)

[Original Text] Not to honor men of "superior morality" will keep people from con
tention; not to value goods that are hard to get will keep people from stealing; not to 
reveal to people what is desired for them w il1 keep them from stirring mind. This is a 

wise man's rule of governing people, empties their minds but fills their bellies, weak
ens their wills but strengthens their bones, as we l1 as always keeping them innocent of 
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knowledge and 丘ee from desires , and ensures those who are smart never dare to rebel. 
00 it without action , then nothing is not being governed. 

【原文】不尚贤，使民不争;不贵难得之货，使民不为盗;不见可欲，使民心不乱，是
以圣人之治，虚其心，实其腹，弱其志，强其骨，常使民无知无欲，使夫知者不敢为
也。为无为，则无不治。

院rse 1玩 Return ω the Root, Gui Gen Di shi Liu (归根第十六)

[Original Text] Enter the extreme emptiness to achieve profound tranquility. All myriad 
creatures rise together, and 1 watch their return. All creatures return to their different 
roots; returning to one's root is to enter the state of tranquility, and to return to one's 
destiny, which is known as the constant. It is wise to know the constant, and it is dan
gerous to not know it. One with knowledge of the constant has great tolerance, one 
with great tolerance is fair-minded , the one with the fair mind is the king, the king is 
heaven, heaven is the way, and one with the way will live forever without harm from 

any danger. 

【原文】至虚极，守静笃，万物并作，吾以观其复。夫物芸芸，各复归其根。归根曰静，
是谓复命。复命日常知常曰明。不知常，妄作凶。知常容，容乃公，公乃王，王乃天，
天乃道，道乃久，没身不殆。

防rse 71玩 Abstainfrom Being Too Hard,Jie Qiang Di QiShi Liu (戒强第七十六)

[Original Text] A man is soft and weak while alive, but in death he becomes hard and 
stiff. Grass and trees are 丘agile while alive, but withered when dead. Therefore, the 
strong and hard man is the one who dies , the weak and soft man is the one who lives. 

Similarly, an army with excessive military force is easily to be destroyed; when the tree 
is too rigid, it is easily broken. Therefore, the strong and big take the lower position, the 
weak and small take the higher position. 

【原文】人之生也柔弱其死也坚强-万物草木之生也柔脆其死也枯搞。故坚强者
死之徒，柔弱者生之徒。是以兵强则灭，木强则折。坚强处下，柔弱处上。

9.3.2 EXCERPTS FROM THE CONCORDANCE OF THE 
THREE ACCORDING TO THE BOOK OF CHANGES BY WEI BO 
YANG <<周易参同契》节选
Concordance 01加 ThreeAccording to the Book ofChanges is attributed to Wei Bo Yang，叫le

name Yun Ya Zi, born in Shangyu, Huiji, in the East Han dynasty. He is said to have 
lived in the second century CE, but the years of his birth and death are not known. 
Wei Bo Yang was from noble origins. Instead of being a government official he was 
interested in the skill of Oao. As a man of profound learning and knowledge, he was 

especially accomplished in the study ofYi, art ofHuang-Oi, Lao Zi, and Elixir Maker or 
Lu Huo (炉火). Talisman 01伽 Three Receptacles Based on zhou 刀 was inspired by Records 
olR伽ing Elixir in An仰ztW协ing， Gu Wen Long HuJing (古文龙虎经) based on zhou 盯
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and hexagrams and trigrams or Yao Xiang (交象). It was completed about 126-167 CE 
and was esteemed as the "king of the internal elixir canon." 

The tit1e of Concordance of加 ThreeAccording to the Book 01 Changes has been discussed 
previousl予参 (Can) is "three" in ancient Chinese language，同 (σTo∞ngω) means ‘"气、‘'toωo c∞om
mun江mi吐lica

t由ha剖t i让t is a classic based on the Book 01 Ch归an咯~e.叫5乓" in whïch the po创int of view is f仕Ì"om the 
study of Yi, and in whïch the art of Huang Di, Lao Zi, and Elixir Maker are collected. 
The book mainly describes the relationship between Yin and Yang and their changes. It 
also explains the stoves, the medicine, the duration, and fire control for refining elixir, 
which is essential for learning the sk il1s of internal elixir and external elixir. It is an au
thoritative source for studying the art of elixir, as we l1 as spiritual and physical cultiva
tion. Talisman of the Three Recφtacles Based on zhou Yi has attracted great attention from 
experts in the scientific, philosophical, Qigong, and religious fields both in China and 
abroad. 

The First Chapte~ Shang Pian (上篇)
[Original Text] Look up the diagram of He or river map (河图， astrology), look down 
on the topography of Luo or Luo book (洛书， geo鸣gr阳ap阶h呐， look around on humanity, 
and understand the interrelationship between heaven, humans, and earth so that one can 
take proper action or keep quiet according to the rules of divinatory symbols and the 
rules of nature. Therefore one can govern the state because the rules for practicing elixir 
for life nurturing, and for governing the state, are the same. 

【原文】上观河图文，下察地形流，中稽于人心，参合考三才。动则循卦节，静则因象
辞，乾坤用施行，天下然后治。

[Original Text] Thinking about the secret of spiritual cultivation and one's body's reac
tion to them, one realizes there are various mistakes, such as astrologïc gait for walking, 
swallowing the symbols of six cycles of ten stems at different times, and certain skills of 
sexual intercourse. They all disturb the original Qi: Borborygmus occurs after swa l1ow
ing Qi because the essence-Qi was breathed out but the evil Qi was breathed in. One 
cannot sleep at night and rest during the day so that the body becomes more and more 
fatigued , the mind is unclear, Qi and blood flow are disturbed, and there is no peace for 
daily life. Others, who build altars to sacrifice and pray in the morning and night for 
happier and prolonged lives, end up dreaming about ghosts and scary things and die 
suddenly with rotten bodies. 

【原文】是非历藏法，内视有所思;履行步斗宿，六甲次日辰;阴道厌九一，浊乱弄元
胞。食气鸣肠胃，吐正吸外邪。昼夜不卧寐，晦朔未尝休，身体日疲倦，恍惚状若痴，
百脉鼎沸驰，不得清澄居。累土立坛字，朝暮敬祭祠，鬼物见形象，梦寐感慨之，心
欢意喜悦，自谓必延期，遮以天命死，腐露其形骸。
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The Middle Chapte吃 Zhong Pian (中篇)
[Original Text] Qian Gua is Yang and Kun Gua is Yin, Yang moves with its masculine 
quality and Yin relaxes with its feminine quality, Yang gives and Yin receives, they are 
opposite but interdependent on each other. They balance each other for the smooth flow 
of essential Qi and for every creature on earth. It is impossible to conjecture or to il
lustrate the changes and inter-transformations ofYin and Yang. A wise man governs the 
state by following the rules of nature and looks into the origin. The universe is initially 
seen as a.whole with Yin and Yang, and an unclear state with Four Divinations or Si Gua 
Xiang (四卦象) developed there, then returns back to a state of nihilism. He governs the 
state also by following the rules described in the order of the Sixty Divinations, Liu Shi 
Gω Xiang(六十卦象). Therefore, he can keep his state sound and peaceful from any evil 
and danger. Operating internal Qi by mind should follow the same rules of nature, the 
rules of Yin and Yang exchange, and the order of the Sixty Divinations. 

【原文】乾刚坤柔，配合相包，阳禀阴受，雌雄相须，须以造化，精气乃舒。坎高
冠首，光耀地垂敷，玄冥难测，不可画图，圣人接度，参序元基，四者混沌，径入虚
无。六十卦周，张布为舆，龙马就驾，明君御时，和则随从，路平不邪，邪道险阻，倾
危国家。

The Last Chap例 Xia Pian (下篇)

[Original Text] To refine the liver Qi practice in the spring, at the time and the place 
of the wood category; to refine the Qi of lung, practice in the fa11 , at the time and the 
place of the metal category; to refine the Qi of heart, practice in the summer, at the time 
and the place of the fire category. Originally Yin Qi and Yang Qi developed from one, 
then into four directions and five elements, but they still belong to one. When practic
ing internal elixir, get the Qi仕om all five elements together, guide it to the lower elixir 
by mind, follow the rules described above, and do it properly every day. After all the 
process of refining, the first elixir will change color from white to yellow; finally the 
redness shines internally and externally. 

【原文】青龙处房六兮，春华震东卵;自虎在昂七兮，秋芒兑西西;朱雀在张二兮，正
阳南午;三者俱来朝兮，家属为亲侣。本之但二物兮，末乃为三五;三五并为一兮，都
集归一所;治之如上科兮，日数亦取甫。先臼而后黄兮，赤色达表里;名曰第一鼎兮，
食如大泰米。

9.3.3 EXCERPTS FROM THE YELLOW YARD 
CANON <<黄庭经》节选
Yellow Yard Canon was written by Wei Hua Cun (魏华存)， style-named Xian An (贤安)，
born in Ren city, in the Jin dynasty. Enthusiastic about Daoism ever since childhood, she 
persisted in meditation during her 83 years of life and passed away in the ninth year of 
Cheng Di Xian He (成帝咸和) in the Jin dynasty. 
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The Yellow Yard Canon, Huang TingJing (黄庭经) has been regarded as the golden 
rule by scholars. No author's name and no date is given in the original edition. The 
Grand Truth, zhen Gao (真浩) by Tao Hong Jing says , "Superior Scr伊ture， Shang Qftzg 
ZhenJing (上清真经) was written by Mrs. Wei's students in Li-style characters (隶字)
in the second year of Ai Di Xing Ning (哀帝兴宁)， Jin dynasty." The book was not 
divided into two chapters when the title was first mentioned in General Reading from 

The Master who Embraces Simplic钞， Bao Pu Zl~ Huan Lan Pian (抱朴子，还览篇) by Ge 
Hong. It was not until 334 CE when Yellow Yard Canon on External Scene, Huang Ting Wai 
JingJing (黄庭外景经) was published that the original Yellow Yard Canon, Huang η~ng 
Jing(黄庭经) changed the name to Yellow Yard Canon on the Internal Scene, Huang ηingNei 
JingJing (黄庭内景经). There was also a Yellow Yard Canon on Middle Scene, Huang Ting 
ZhongJingJing (黄庭中景经). Although attributed to the same author, the three works 
on the internal, external, and central views of the yellow yard were neither written by 
the same person nor at the same time. 

Yellow Yard Canon on Internal Scene, Huang Ting Nei Jing Jing (黄庭内景经) is also 

known as Supreme Jade Canon on 伽 Internal Scene ofYellow Yard, 1丑泣iS劝'han咯rg Hiωn咯rg 刀;n咯~Nei

Jin.喀~Yu力Jin.喀~(太上黄庭内景玉经)μand)卢adeCα.ano仰nj乒ôr Internγ切nal S仕ce仰ne ofSu，ψperior}η时亏钊l仰l归owν) }泊句rd，
shan咯~Q乡惚~Huωan咯~1盯ì"n咯~M胧E臼iυJi，叫n吨咯~ YUJi.何~.ng (上清黄庭内景玉经). According to the preface 
written by Liang Qiu Zi (梁丘子)， also titled Heart 01 Music， 也7 Xin (琴心)， The Imperial 
Golden Book, Da DiJin shu (大帝金书)， and Dong Hua Jade Book, Dong Hua Yu Pian (东
华玉篇). Liang remarked: "‘Yellow' is the color of the center; ‘court' is the center of a 

square; ‘external' means the matter of the heaven, the earth, and human beings; 4internal' 
means the matter in the brain, the heart, and the spleen. 4Interna l' indicates heart, and 
‘view' indicates image. The external view suggests the image of the sun, the moon, the 
stars, and the clouds while the internal view suggests the image of the blood and flesh , 

the bones and the muscles, and the Zang-Fu organs. The heart from inside the body has 
an overview of the entire body, and therefore it is called the internal view." 

The Yellow Yard has three palaces and three elixir fields; the upper palace is the 

center of the brain, the middle palace is the center of the heart, and the lower palace 
is the center of the spleen. To refine the Yellow Yard is to concentrate on the internal 
image, to contain Qi, and to preserve the essence. That is the way to keep healthy. 

The ma~n content of the Yellow Yard Canon is as follows. First, it emphasizes the 
key function of the brain and mind , such as "the brain is also called bolus, which has 
nine rooms." The brain is later described as having nine palaces, which indicates that 
the complexity of the brain was well understood by the Ancients. Second, it initiates 
the watching and thinking style of Qigong; one should focus on thinking the Qi of five 
Zang and six Fu organs, and watching up to eight images. It also includes 24 internal 

appearances. Third, it concentrates on thinking of the three palaces and three elixir 
fields from the Yellow Yard , on refining the essence, strengthening the Qi, and bringing 
the essence up to nourish the brain. Continuing to do these exercises will build up the 

foundation for the internal elixir style of Qigong. 
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Chapter L The Superior, Shang Q乡19 Zhang Di Yi (上清章第一)
[Original Text] Lao Zi, respected in Daoism as a divinity, wrote Seven Tablets from the 
Clou今 Satchel， Yun Ji QjJian (云笼七笼) in seven-character verses when he was in the 
three clear states (San Qing，三清) in heaven during his leisure time; he connects his 
spirit to five Zang organs and a11 over the body. The energy of five Zang organs and 
of other body parts together transform into the spirit (or reflect the spirit) of human 

beings; which is what the Yellow Yard Canon on Internal Scene, Huang Tl刀~ NeiJingJing 
(黄庭内景经) is about. By reading it with a calm spirit, one can integrate heart, mind, 
brain, and spirit into one. It regulates a11 internal organs' function , and keeps the mind 

on the lower three elixir fields. The original Qi and essence will be refined there, the 
healthy spirit will be fu11 and shown in and between one's eyes. The eyes will be clear, 
bright, and shiny. Carefully study this valuable book ten thousand times; one can live 
in heaven, a11 the diseases and disasters will be gone, and one never needs to fear them 
and one can feel rejuvenated in an old age and prolonged life as wel l. 

【原文】上清紫霞虚皇前，太上大道玉庭君，闲居莓珠作七言，散化五形变万神，是
为黄庭曰内篇。琴心三叠舞胎仙，九气英明出霄间，神盖童子生紫烟，是曰玉书可精
研。咏之万通升三天千灾以消百病痊不惮虎狼之凶残亦以却老永延年。

Chapter 111 Function of伽Mouth， Kou Wei Zhang Di San (口为章第二)

[Original Text] The mouth is where saliva is produced and stored. The saliva keeps the 

mouth wet from dryness, balances the tastes, and assists digestion. Gargling with saliva 
and swa110wing it is a good way to refine essential QL to keep the skin brilliant and 
fragrant as jade. It also keeps one from getting ill and from evil influence. Practicing it 
earnestly for a long time enables one to reach the moon palace as a divinity (here means 

having longevity), and to be alert day and night, and keeps the mind calm and peace臼l

even when there is thunder and lightning. 

【原文】口为玉池太和宫，漱咽灵液灾不干，体生光华气香兰，却灭百邪玉炼气。审
能修之登广寒，昼夜不寐乃成真，雷鸣电激神泯泯!

Chapter 1Ji; The Yellow Yard, Huang Ting Zhang Di Si (黄庭章第四)
[Original Text] Here the Yellow Yard uses insinuating language to emphasize the impor
tance of Qi cultivation: when the essential Qi is being refined, the five Zang organs Qi 
is clear, when the Yang Qi in the body, the liver Qi flows freely without restrain t. Calm 
the mind, close the seven orifices (eyes, nose, ears, and mouth), hold the breath, swal
low the saliva, and conduct Qi down to the three lower elixir fields to regulate the body 

functions. Saliva and essential Yin Qi in the kidney is very important in this practice. 
Essence-Qi and spirit communicate and transform subtly in the elixir fields. When the 
mind and spirit become tranquil and mild, the essence-Qi spreads, which nourishes 

inside the whole body, from the throat to the lower elixir, and from the forehead to the 
lower abdomen. If one keeps practicing, the mind and spirit wi11 always be clear, and 
the essence and defensive Qi will be strong to protect the body from disease and evil 
forever. 
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【原文】黄庭内人服锦衣，紫霞飞裙云气罗，丹青绿条翠灵柯，七袭玉舍闭两扉，重
掩金关密枢机。玄泉幽阙高崔鬼，三田之中精气微，娇女窃究黯霄晖，重堂焕焕扬
八威，天庭地阙列斧铃，灵台完固永不衰。

Chapter VIII OfHeart and Mind, Xin shen Zhang Di Ba (心神章第八)

[Original Text] The Yel/ow Yard uses analogical1anguage describing the internal organs' 
colors and functions. Heart is red like elixir; it houses the spirit and controls the mind. 
Lung is white; it is light in weight located on top of other organs and governs the Q!_. 
Liver is blue like a dragon , it opens to both eyes; the vision is blurry when liver is dis

eased. Kidney is black, stores the essence, and is responsible for reproduction. Spleen is 
yellow and is in charge of digestion and thinking ability. Ga11 bladder has a close rela
tionship with liver and it is in charge of decision making. Heart is the most important 

organ in the body; the function of five Zang and six Fu organs are a11 governed by heart 
spirit. Therefore, circulating the essence-Qi to a11 the body organs and body parts along 
the path of the heavenly circulation wi l1 prolong life. 

【原文】心神丹元字守灵肺神陆华字虚成。肝神龙烟字含明黯郁道烟主浊清。肾
神玄冥字育婴，脾神常在宇魂停，胆神龙耀字威明，六腑五脏神体精，皆在心内运天
经，昼夜存之自长生。

9.3.4 EXCERPTS FROM THE MASTER WHO EMBRACES 
SIMPLICITY, BAO PU ZI <(抱朴子》节选
Bao PU Z乙 gi忖ven as the author、 sty叭le name, was written by Ge Hong, a famous Daoist 
and expert of medicine in the East Jin dynasty. The work fa11s into two parts, each a 
separate book. In the author's preface, Ge Hong claims that the first part describes super
prescriptions, changes of ghosts and monsters, ways of keeping health and longevity, 
and expe11ing evil and misfortune. The second part includes success and failure , gain 

and loss, and good and evil in the wor1d. Ways of nurturing life and longevity in the 
second part are mos t1y related to the way of Qigong, in which the evolution of Qigong 
study since the Qin and Han dynasties can be spotted. Some concepts such as circulating 

Qi, Dao Yin, Tu Na, fetal breathing, elixir, avoiding food , and eating Qi were elicited 
and discussed. Because of the scienti且c limitations at that time in history, the preposter
ous frauds in the book should be criticized. 

Ge Hong (284-364 CE), whose two style names are Zhi Chuan (稚)11) and Bao Pu 
Zi, was born in Danyang Jurong (Jiangsu province). He was famous for his rich under
standing of Confucianism even in his youth. Fond of the sk il1s in refining elixir and life 

nurturi吨， he learnt from Zhen Yin Xue (郑隐学)， one of the students of his grandfather 

Ge Xuan (葛玄)， who was an expert on refining elixir. Ge Hong eventually became a 
great master of the Elixir-Pot (Dan Ding，丹鼎) School and founder of religious Daoism. 
When Si Ma Rong (司马睿) was the prime minister of the East Jin dynasty, he was given 
a position as an 0伍cial ， then a military counselor etc. and was honored because ofhis 
hard work in defeating bandits. Later "he learnt that cinnabar used to refine the outer 
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elixir could be found in Jiao Zhi (交趾)." He requested to be the county magistrate of 
Gou Lou (勾漏)， and moved his family to Luo Fu (罗浮) mountain near Guangzhou. 
There he succeeded in his pursuit. 1n his old age, he wrote the first and second parts of 
Bao Pu Zi, saying that refining the external elixir with lead and hydrargyrum is the key, 
while conducting Qi or Dao Yin are just unimportant skills. He held that taking external 
elixir would make one live forever. 

Ge Hong supported the idea of conducting Qi and Dao Yin as he considered them 
functional for retaining health. His standpoint laid a foundation for the popularity of 
the art of internal elixir in later times. Despite the superstitions in his work, Ge Hong is 
important for his achievements. 

Rationale, Zhi Li (至理)

[Original Text] It is described in Bao Pu Zi that taking medicine is good for everlasting 
life; when combined with the method of circulating Qi, better results can be obtained. 

Without medicine, conducting Qi alone proper1y also attributes to longevity. However, 
knowledge and good conduct of sexual intercourse are very important. 19norance of the 
art ofYin-Yang, over-consumption of essence and Qi, and even continually conducting 
Qi is unable to help. 1t is known that one lives in Qi, and one's body is full of Qi 1n 

addition Qi sustains heaven, earth, and every living subject in the universe. Those who 
are good at conducting Qi can keep good health and avoid evil influence. Common 
people do it every day but without recognition of its benefit. There were witcheries 
(method of concentrating Qi) in the area of Zhejiang and Jiangsu provinces in ancient 
times that proved it. Those who mastered Qi were able to contact patients with epidemic 
disease and not get infected , and they were also able to keep others safe when they were 
together in the epidemic zone; thus Qi can resist natural disaster. When some visible 

and audible ghosts and monsters invade people's houses, beat people with stones, and 
set fire to houses, people either seeing them walking back and forth , or hearing them 
talking , they are able to stop them by mastery of Qi Therefore, Qi can restrain ghosts 
and monsters. Qi also can overpower beasts and poisonous insects such as the tiger, the 
leopard, the snake, and the wasp, and keep them from attacking human beings. Qi can 
stop bleeding from a wound, can fix a broken bone or injured tendon, and can protect 
one from skin ulcers and being stabbed by the sword as wel l. 

【原文】抱朴子日服药虽为长生之本，若能兼行气者，其益甚速;若不能得药，但
行气而尽其理者，亦得数百岁。然又直知房中之术，所以尔者，不知阴阳之术，屡为
劳损，则行气难得力也。夫人在气中，气在人中，自天地至于万物，无不须气以生者
也。善行气者，内以养身，外以却恶，然百姓日用而不知焉。吴越有禁咒之法，甚有
明验，多气耳，知之者可以入大疫之中，与病人同床而已不染，又以群从行数十人，皆
使无所畏，此是气可以攘天灾也。或有邪魅山精，侵犯人家，以瓦石掷人，以火烧人
屋，或形见往来，或但闻其声音言语，而善禁者以气禁之，皆即绝，此是气可以禁鬼
神也。..又能禁虎豹及蛇蜂皆悉令伏不能起。以气禁金疮血即登止。又能续骨连
筋，以气禁白刃，则可蹈之不伤，刺之不入。
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Unblocking the Stagnation, Shi zhi (释滞)

[Original Text] To be immortal, one should know the key points of the three methods: 
conserving essence (with sexual intercour叫， conducting Qi, and taking elixir (medi
cine). Yet, there are steps for doing them. Without masters' instruction, without long 
term persistence and hard practice, one cannot obtain al1 the key points easily. There 
are many methods of conducting Q主 there are almost one hundred rules to fo l1ow wh i1e 
having sexual intercourse, and there are nearly a thousand formulae to take for medicine. 
Always start with the basics and the easiest methods while teaching your disciples. The 
crucial points of the methods of life nurturing sha l1 be passed only to those who have 

worked very hard with unremitting efforts. The masters of conducting Qi can do many 
wonderful things: curing various diseases , staying in the epidemic disease zone, re
straining the snake or the tiger, staunching bleeding, living under water, walking on the 
surface of water, living without eating and drinking, and keeping fit and maintaining 
longevity. Fetal breathing, the way of conducting Qi, enables those to do such incred
ible things. The master of fetal breathing breathes in and out without using the nose 

and mouth as a fetus breathes in the uterus; he has adopted this skill since that time. At 
the beginning of learning to conduct Q1 breathe in through the nose first, hold it, calm 
your mind , and count silently from 1 to 120, then breathe out through the mouth gently. 
Breathing in and breathing out must be so gentle that you cannot hear any sound of 

your breathing. Exhale more slightly and gently than inhaling so that a feather placed 
in front of your nose and mouth won't move 们he motionless feather indicates no air is 

flowing). Carry on practicing and increase the counting number to 1000, then you will 
rejuvenate day after day. Practice conducting Qi during midnight to noon time (Yang 
Qi is increasing), but not during noon time to midnight (Yang Qi is decreasing). The 
immortal people conduct Qi from midnight to noon in order to be rejuvenescent. 1n ad

dition, it is important to go on a healthy diet and not to eat fatty food , raw food , and 
fresh uncooked vegetables while practicing. Don't get angry; anger disturbs the Qi or 
causes a cough so that your practice is interrupted. 

1 used to follow my grandfather who could stay under water for more than a whole 
day when we were drunk or at the height of summer because we were able to do the 
fetal breathing. There are more than ten theories on sexual intercourse. They focus on 

tonifying the weakness and saving the i时ured ， or on treating all kinds of diseases, or 
on collecting Yin and benefiting Yang, or on the way of getting longevity. AIl of them 
are about refining essence and tonifying the brain, which were taught from person to 

person, but could not be recorded here. Without knowing the key points for keeping 
fit, it's impossible for one to be immortal even having taken costly medicine. Sexual 
behaviors are human nature. Having no sexual intercourse or having unpleasant sexual 

intercourse for a long time will cause blocked Qi and blood, unhappiness, and sickness, 
whïch shortens the life-span; excessive and uncontro l1able sexuality is also very harmful 
- only proper sexual activities bene自t health and life. 
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【原文】欲求神仙，唯当得其至要。至要者在于宝精行气，服一大药便足，亦不用多
也。然此三事，复有深浅，不值明师，不经勤苦，亦不可仓卒而尽知也。虽云行气，而
行气有数法焉;虽曰房中，而房中之术近有百余事焉;虽言服药，而服药之方略有千
余条焉。初以授人皆从浅始有志不殆勤劳可知方乃告其要耳。故行气或可以治
百病，或可以入瘟疫，或可以禁蛇虎，或可以止疮血，或可以居水中，或可以行水上，
或可以避饥渴，或可以延年命。其大要者，胎息而已。得胎息者，能不以鼻口嘘吸，如
在胞胎之中，则道成矣。初学行气。鼻中引气而闲之，阴以心数至一百二十，乃以口
微吐之。吐之及引之，皆不欲令己耳闻其气出入之声，常令入多出少，以鸿毛著鼻口
之上，吐气而鸿毛不动为候也。渐习转增其心数，久久可以至千。至千则老者更少，
日还一日矣。夫行气当以生气之时，勿以死气之时也。故曰仙人服六气，此之谓也
小。..又行气大要，不欲多食，及食生菜，肥鲜之物，令人气强难闭;又禁志怒，多志
怒则气乱，即不得益，或令人发咳，故鲜有能为者也。予从祖仙公每大醉及夏天盛
热，辄入深渊之底，一日许乃出者，正以能闭气胎息故耳。房中之法十余家，或以补
救伤损，或以攻治众病，或以采阴益阳，或以增年延寿其大要在于还精补脑之一事
耳。此法乃真人口口相传本不书也虽服名药而复不知此要亦不得长生也。人复
不可绝阴阳，阴阳不交，则坐致垄阙之病，故幽闭怨旷;多病而不寿也，任情肆意，又
损年命，唯有得其节宣之和，可以不损。

Assorted Answer.ι Za Ying(杂应)

[Original Text] Could those who avoid grain (fast) be immortal? What are the methods 
of fasting? Which one is the best? The answer in Bao PU Zi is that avoiding food is just 
a way to eat less fish and meat. One cannot become immortal only by doing this. Those 
who had been avoiding food for a long time said that they had fewer diseases and dis
comfort than those who were eating more food. The reason for this is that twice a day 
they took rhizoma atractylodis macrocephalae, rhizoma polygonati, and limonite pills; 
which make the body energetic, nimble, strong, and able to walk for a long way without 
getting fatigued. Those who took metal and stones for five or ten years or eat Q1 or use 
character symbols, or drink saliva did not feel hungry indeed but they felt tired easily. 

It is written in Daoism that one must keep the intestine clean to live long and keep 
the intestine clear to be immorta1. It also says that those who eat greens can walk and 
run but are stupid, those who eat meat are powerful and fierce , those who eat grains are 
wise but short-lived , and those who eat Qi can be immortal with a clear spirit. These 
could be considered as a bias from those who only practice conducting Qi without other 
methods of life nurturing. One should use multiple methods for life nurturing. 

【原文】敢问断谷人可以长生乎?凡有几法?何者最善与?抱朴子答曰，断谷人止可
息肴粮之费，不能独令人长生也。问诸曾断谷积久者，云差少病痛，胜于食谷时。其
服术及饵黄精，又禹余粮丸，日再服，三者令人多气力，堪负担远低身轻不极。其
服诸石药，一服守中十年五年者，及吞气，服符，饮神水辈，但为不饥耳，体力不任劳
也。道书虽言欲得长生，肠中当清，欲得不死，肠中无浮。又云食草者善走而愚，食肉
者多力而悍，食谷者智而不寿，食气者神明不死。此乃行气一家之偏说耳，不可便孤
用也。
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Assorted Answers, Za Ying (杂应)

[Original Text] Someone asked, "Can those who practice Daoism not get sick?" The 
answer in Bao PU Zi is that those who know the way for life nurturing, follow the rules 

of nature thoroughly, take medicines and conduct Qi unremittingly to harmonize Yin 

and Yang, as well as having proper sexual activities, eating healthy food but not over
eating, protecting the body from wild and damp evil, and never doing things beyond 
their mental and physical abilities can be 仕ee from any illnesses. However, for common 
people, who cannot concentrate on practice, or cannot practice for a long time, or cannot 
practice regularIy and persistently due to laziness, sickness occurs. 

【原文】或问曰:为道者可以不病乎?抱朴子曰:养生之尽理者，既将服神药，又行气
不懈，朝夕导引，以宣动荣卫，使无辍阂，加之以房中之术，节量饮食，不犯风湿，不
患所不能，如此可以不病。但患居人间者，志不得专，所修无恒，又苦懈怠不勤，故不
得不有彦疾耳。

Purport, Bie zhi (别旨)

[Original Text] Dao Yin is more than a mere name associated with forms , pictures, and 
illustrations. It can be practiced while one bends or stretches, faces upward or down

ward , walks, lies, stands, leans, wanders, stro11s, and intonates. Conduct Qi not only in 
the morning but at any time when one doesn't feel wel l. Hold breath and control the in

ternal Qi to 仕ee the circulation of QL There is no need to be sedulous about the number 
of breaths. Hold the breath as long as possible but without a feeling of discomfort, then 
inhale through the nose slightly and exhale through the mouth. Holding breath for too 
long makes the throat strained. Exhaling roughly through the mouth without inhal
ing first at this moment will disturb the rhythm of out-breathing and i时ure the lungs. 
Cease the practice as soon as the discomfort is gone, and one feels good; don't continue 
the practice when the body is sweating, which makes wild evil pathogens invade the 
body easily. In the process of doing Dao Yin movements, there will be noises from 

the joints; the tougher the movements are, the louder the noise will be, and vice versa. 
The noise indicates that the muscles and tendons are relaxed and Q!. flows smoothly. 
Therefore Dao Yin practice can protect one from disease and can unblock the stagnated 

QL While Q!. is moving, the muscles and joints in the whole body will be strong and 
flexible; while Qi is still, the blood in the head, chest, and belly will be stagnated. Dao 
Yin is surely the basic way of life nurturing and the effective method of dispelling 
diseases. 

【原文】夫导引不在于立名，象物粉绘，表形著图，但无名状也，或伸屈，或俯仰、或
行卧、或倚立、或蜘躇、或徐步、或吟、或息，皆导引也。不必每晨为之，但觉身有不
理则行之，皆当闭气。闭气，节其气冲以通也。亦不待立息数，待气似极，则先以鼻
少引入，然后口吐出也。缘气闭既久则冲喉，若不更引而便以口吐，则气不一，粗而
伤肺矣。如此但疾愈则己，不可使身汗，有汗则受风，以摇动故也。凡人导引，官节有
声，如大引则声大，小引则声小，则筋缓气通也。夫导引疗未患之疾，通不和之气，动
则百关气畅，闭则三宫血凝，实养生之大律，法疾之玄术矣。
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9.3.5 EXCERPTS FROM AWAKENING TO THE TRUTH 8Y 
ZHANG 80 DUAN ((悟真篇》节选
Awakening to the Truth, finished in the eighth year of Shen Zong Xi Ning (神宗熙宁)，
Song dynasty, describes how to refine the internal elixir. The author, Zhang Bo Duan 
(984-1082 CE), style name Ping Shu, Yong Cheng, or Zi Yang, born in Yingluo Street 

in Tiantai (Zhejiang province), is the founder of the Zi Yang Golden Elixir School (金
丹紫阳) ofDaoism. 

Zhang Bo Duan is famous for his masterpiece Awakening ω the Truth; together with 
ηlisman of伽 Three Recψtacles Based on zhou 刀 written by Wei Bo Yang, these two 
books have been regarded by a11 Oaoist schools as the orthodox Daoism classics on life 
nurturing. In Awakening ω the Truth, the principles and the ways of refining the inter
nal elixir are expounded ambiguously in poems. Meanwhile the key points of gather

ing medicines, retaining essence, or Feng Gu (封固)， the degree and duration of fire, 
and bathing during the process of refining the internal elixir are stated, and the body 
and mind response to Q!gong in different processes of refining the internal elixir is de
scribed. The author believes that a11 practitioners of re且ning the internal elixir art start 
from regulating the breath and keeping the mind on orifices, then activating the essence 
and original Qi. in the lower elixir with meditative Q!gong, circulating Qi. along concep
tion and governor vessels through the Small Heavenly Cycle, and finally refining it into 
an elixir at the upper elixir field. In addition , this book emphasizes that the purpose of 
practicing internal elixir Qigong is to dispel diseases and attain longevity. There is no 

shortcut but step-by-step hard practice. Therefore, the one who practices it must study 
the principle of refining deeply, practice patientl弘 and create the right way of practicing 
for oneself 

There are 16 seven-character and four hemi-sentence rhymed verses and 64 seven
character verses. 

The Sixth (第六)
[Original Text] 
Everyone has the medicine for longevity, 

It is being thrown away by one's unintentional bad behavior. 
When the honey dew [another name for golden elixir] is 白lling，

Heaven and earth are harmonized. 

When the yellow sprouts [another name for golden elixir] are blooming, 
Yin and Yang are integrated. 
Frogs in the well do not know there is a big sky, 

Fowls in the fence argue there must be a phoenix's nest. 
When the golden elixir is ripe, it already lights the whole room, 
Then you do not need to learn how to make the external elixir. 

(Comment: The basic requirement of refining internal elixir is to 
treasure and refine the essence, Qi, and spirit within onesel f, not to give 
them up but to seek for all methods to make the external elixir.) 
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【原文】
人人本有长生药自是迷途枉摆抛。
甘露降时天地合，黄芽生处坎离交，
井蛙应谓无龙窟，篱藕争知有风巢。
丹熟自然金满屋何须寻草学烧茅。(第六)

The Twe伊h(第十二)

[Original Tex斗
Fragrant grass and plants have Yin and Yang, 
Without either Yin or Yang, they won't blossom. 
Green leaves grow when Yang is abundant, 
Then red flowers bloom when Yin is sufficient. 
The rules of nature exist in our everyday life, 

Who knows when one is going to return back to the original sel f? 
[means the returning essential Qi to nourish brain] 
Here is the advice for those who fo l1ow Dao 
You must understand Yin and Yang before you start practicing. 

【原文】

草木阴阳亦两齐，若还缺一不芳菲;
初开绿叶阳先倡次发红花阴后随。
常道即斯为日用真源反此有谁知?
报言学道诸君子不识阴阳莫乱为。(第十二)

The First(第一)

[Original Text] 
The head and the belly resemble a tripod stove, 
In which Yin and Yang medicine [0咆inal essence and Q!] are refined 
Drive the mixture of the two along the heavenly cycle, 
Reap the golden elixir to live forever. 

【原文】

先把乾坤为鼎器次将乌兔药来烹。
既驱二物归黄道争得金丹不解生。(第一)

The Fourth (第四)
[Original Text] 
True Yang Qi breeds in the Yin stove [kidney water or lower elixir place], 

True Yin Qi generates in Yang tripod stove [brain 
and heart fire or upper elixir areas]. 
Regulate temperature and duration of fire till Yin-Yang is integrated, 
Golden elixir will gradually be ripened. 
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【原文】
恒月炉中玉苍生朱砂鼎内水银平。
只因火力调和后，种得黄芽渐长成。(第四)

The F:沪剧第五)
[Original Te叫

Swallow saliva and eat Ql conducted by human, 
The medicine is crucial to make one immortal. 
If there is no essence in the tripod stove, 
It's like burning an empty pot with a strong flame. 

【原文】
咽津纳气是人行有药方能造化生。
鼎内若无真种子;犹将水火煮空铛。(第五)

The Tenth (第十)
[Original Text] 

Keep the mind void and lower belly solid, 
A void mind contributes to enlightenment. 
Enrich essence-Ql to refine the lower elixir, 
Nourish your life with the golden elixir. 

【原文】
虚心实腹义俱深，只为虚心要识心，
不若炼铅先实腹，且教守取满堂金。(第十)

The Thirteenth (第十三)
[Original Text] 

The Yang fire in the kidney water is 

Stirring and activating, 
the pure Yang fire in the lower elixir as well. 
When the kidney fire and the pure Yang fire meet, 
The golden elixir is ripe with divine aroma all over the body. 

【原文】
坎电烹轰金水方火发昆仑阴与阳。
二物若还和合工自然丹熟遍体香。(第十三)

The Eighteen劝(第十八)
[Original Text] 

When essence-Yin and pure Yang meet, 

Interaction between them is felt by the practitioner. 

Practice hard when Yin and Yang are balanced, 
The internal elixir will form within a short time. 
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【原文】
月才天际半轮明早有龙吟虎啸声。
便好用功修二八一时辰管丹成。(第十八)

The Twenf)叮eventh (第二十七)
[Original Text] 
Knowing we11 the heart-fire and kidney-water are for elixir, 
Without knowing the temperature of fire, one can't be the gainer. 
The probability lies in the profundity of cultivation, 

The elixir may fail you on any slightest inaccuracy. 

【原文】
纵识朱砂与黑铅不知火候也如闲。
大都全藉修持力毫发差殊不作丹。(第二十七)

The Forty-second (第四十二)

[Original Text] 
The practice starts with action, but one hardly sees the result then. 
At the end one does nothing, but reaches the result natura11y. 
One has to have proper action in order to be non-action. 

Practice with action is the basic foundation. 

【原文】
始于有作人难见及至无为众始知。
但为无为为要妙，岂知有作是根基。(第四十二)

The Forty-seven劝(第四十七)
[Original Text] 
To get the method of golden liquid returning to elixir, 
One should keep on doing selιinternal refining. 
00 not brag but devote oneself to refining, 
The elixir is going to ripen natura11y and one will be immorta1. 

【原文】
要知金液还丹法自向家园下种栽。
不假吹嘘并著力自然丹熟脱灵胎。(第四十七)

TheF;伪-sixth (第五十六)

[Original Te叫
Refining internal elixir by practicing might be easy or di伍cult，

lt depends on both the personal efforts and one's natural gift. 
00 good deeds and dispense charities is the kernel, 
Or a11 sorts of evil impact will come to be the obstacle. 
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【原文】
大药修之有易难也知由我亦由夭。
若非积行施阴德动有群魔作障缘。(第五十六)

9.3.6 EXCERPTS FROM THE PRIMARY SHAMATHA AND 
VIPASYANA BY ZHI YI <<修习止观坐禅法要》节选
Primary Shamatha and Vlμsyana， also called Principles 01 Buddhist Cultivation or Minor 
shamatha and Vipasyana, is the magnum opus of the Tiantai sect. 

The author Zhi Yi (智旗) (538-597 CE), first name Chen and style name Dean, born 
in Yingchuan (Xuchang in Henan province), is one of the famous hierarchs in the Sui 
dynasty. He discovered Buddhism in his childhood and became a monk at the age of 18. 
Zhi Yi dedicated himself to preaching for more than 30 years, advocating the cultivation 
of focusing on one realm and reflecting the solutions or Jie Xing (解行). As the founder 
of the Buddhist Tiantai sect in China, he was respected by the government, the public, 
and various schools of Buddhism. Among a11 his works, the methods of cultivation de
scribed in Six Marvelous Doors ω Enl.也htenment， Flexible Shamatha and 的μsyana， The Great 
的μsyana， and Completion Shamatha and Vlþasyana are elaborate but easy to understand; 
these methods are still highly recommended today. 

With two volumes and ten chapters, Princlþles ofBuddhist Cultivation mainly expounds 
on the easily performed sk il1s of sitting and its e伍ciency. The book is divided into two 

parts, the preface and the text. In the preface, the author claims that focusing on one 
realm and reflecting is the root or foundation of the Buddhist practice, generalizing 
the cause and result of the cultivation. There are ten chapters in the text: the 且rst is the 
preparation; the second is removal of desires from the five sense organs; the third is the 
prerequisite of abandoning greed, anger, inactivity or dormancy, regret, and suspicion. 
The fourth is adjusting harmony of diet, sleep, body, breath, and mind; the fi丘h is the 
shortcut of cultivation; the sixth is the methods of meditative sitting; the seventh is the 
mental and physical reactions from meditation; the eighth is hallucination during culti
vation , the result of hallucination, and the treatment; the ninth is disease and treatments 

including symptoms, causes , and therapy; the tenth is the reward for practice. 
Primary Shamatha and Vispasyana is one of the best books for the beginner, simple and 

clear. brief and direc t. Here are a few sections selected for readers' reference. 

[Original Text] There are five steps as fo l1ows: 

1. Adjusting diet. Eating and drinking are for health and better practice. Over-eating 

causes fullness and heaviness of the body, blocks the meridians, the collaterals, 
even blocks the mind so that one cannot sit still in meditation. Lack of eating 
and drinking makes the body weak and the mind unstable so that one cannot 

concentrate on practicing. Both are not the right way of cultivation. Having dirty 
food makes the mind unclear, while having improper food triggers previous sick
ness. None of the above should be done when one starts cultivation. The sutra 
says: "One should know the proper way of diet; health makes better practice. 
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Happiness exists in the 仕ee air and during leisure time; when the mind is calm, 
one has a sincere desire to cultivate. These are the characteristics of Buddhism." 

2. Adjωting sleeping. Sleeping is an unconsciousness state. One should not sleep 
too much; otherwise, it wastes time for cultivation. It makes the mind dark and 
cloudy, and makes one lose the virtuous self We should realize that there is no 
everlasting constancy, so regulating sleep to keep the spirit and the mind clear 
is the way to keep mental tranquility and to stay in the meditation state. The 
sutra says: "Cultivate instead of sleeping at the beginning and the end of the 
night, otherwise one will waste the whole life for nothing." Be aware that the 
world is always changing. Don't sleep but seek to be illuminated sooner by self 
cultivation. 

3. Adjωting the boφ1. 

4. Adjusting the breath. 

5. Adjusting the mind al的hinkin

These three adjustments should be done simultaneously. However, the methods 
of adjusting differ at different periods of cultivation. Ways of entering, stay
ing in, and out of the tranquil meditation state are quite distinct. When one is 
ready to enter meditation, adjust the body and posture firs t. One should adjust 
the mind and the breath during meditation; and should move quietly while not 
meditating. Rough movement causes heavy breathing, and then the mind is dis
turbed. When the mind is not calm, it's hard to sit and enter the meditation state 
again. Therefore, it is important to adjust the body with the mind even when 
not meditating. 

While starting the meditation again , rest the body in a suitable place. 
Sit on a bed and make the whole body stable and comfortable so one can sit 

a long time. 
To regulate the feet , for single cross-legged sitting, put the left foot on top 

of the right leg (the right foot is underneath the left leg), and pulI them close 
to the body, with both toes close to the outer edge of the other leg. For double 
cross-legged sitting, put each foot on top of the other leg. Loosen up the clothes 
so that they won't fall off while meditating. 

To position the hands, left one on top of the right one with fingers parallel, 
thumbs touching each other, and palms facing up; put the hands on top of the 
left leg close to the body (lower elixir area), and calm the mind. 

To regulate the body, sit the body straight, move the body and the joints, 
massage the joints in the upper and lower. body equally, and then sit upright 
without bending or extending the back. 

Straighten the head and neck, neither too low nor too high , neither bent nor 
rotated to either side; position the nose and the navel on the same line at the 
same plane. 
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Breathe out turbid Q!_ through the mouth gently and lightly while thinking 
all the vessels including those blocked ones are being smoothed and unblocked 
by breathing. Close the mouth to breathe in three times, or one is enough if the 
body and breath are integrated. 

When closing the mouth , stick lips to the teeth and press tongue against the 
upper palate. 

Close eyes to avoid sun shining and sit with the body upright like a founda
tion stone without any tiny movement of the head, body, and four limbs. This is 
the method of adjusting the body while starting the meditation. In conclusion, 

adjust the body neither t1abbily nor stiffiy but always appropriately. 

【原文】一调食者。夫食之为法本欲资身进道，食若过饱，则气急身满，百脉不通，
令心闭塞，坐念不安。若食过三9，则身赢心悬，意虑不固。此二皆非得定之道。若食
秽触之物，令人心识昏迷。若食不宜之物，则动宿病，使四大违反。此为修定之初，须
深慎之也。故经云:唠安则道隆饮食知节量。常乐在空闲，心静乐精进，是名诸佛
教。"
二调睡眠者。夫眠是无明惑覆，不可纵之。若其眠寐过多，非唯废修圣法，亦复

丧失功夫，而能令心暗昧，善根沉没。当觉悟无常，调伏睡眠，令神气清白，念心明
净。如是乃可栖心圣境三昧现前。故经云. 1(初夜后夜亦勿有废。无以睡眠因缘，
令一生空过无所得也。"当念无常之火烧诸世间早求自度，勿睡眠也。

三，调身。
四，调息。
五，调心。
此三应合用，不得别说。但有初中后方法不同，是则入住出相有异也。夫初欲入

禅调身者，行人欲入三昧调身之宜。若在定外，行住进止，动静运为，悉须详审。若
所作粗汇则气息随粗。以气粗故，则心散难录，兼复坐时烦馈，心不恬怡。身虽在定
外，亦须用意逆作方便。
后入禅时，须善安身得所。
初至绳床，即须先安坐处。每令安稳，久久无妨。
次当正脚。若半蜘坐以左脚置右脚上，牵来近身;令左脚趾与右齐，右脚趾与左

齐。若欲全酬，即正右脚置左脚上，次解宽衣带周正，不令坐时脱落。
次当安子。以左手掌置右手上重累于相对顿置左脚上牵来近身，当心而安。
次当正身。先当挺动其身并请肢节作七八反如似按摩法，勿令手足差异。如

是己则端直，令脊骨勿曲勿耸。
次正头颈，令鼻与脐相对，不偏不斜，不低不昂，平面正住。
次当口吐浊气。吐气之法，开口放气，不可令粗急，以之绵绵，怒气而出，想身分

中百脉不通处，放息随气而出。闭口鼻纳清气，如是至三。若身息调和，但一亦足。
次当闭口，唇齿才相拄著，舌向上膊。
次当闭眼，才令断外光而己，当端身正坐，犹如奠石，无得身首四肢切尔摇动，是

为初入禅定调身之法。举要言之不宽，不急，是身调相。
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[Original Text] For the beginners to adjust breathing there are four styles of breathing: 
wind breathing, pant breathing, air breathing, and rest breathing. For the first three, do 

not adjust the type, but do adjust the type for the last one. 
What is wind breathing? While doing sitting meditation, breathe in and out with 

sounds. 
What is pant breathing? Wh i1e doing sitting meditation, breathe in and out without 

a sound but as though it's blocked. 
What is air breathing? While doing sitting meditation, breathe smoothly without a 

sound or blocking but roughly. 
What is rest breathing? While doing sitting meditation, breathe continuously with

out a sound or blocking. It is also not rough, as if the breath is about to stop, with a 
peaceful spirit, and an easy facial feature. 

Wind breathing makes the Qi scattered; obstructed breathing makes the Qi stag
nated; smooth breathing wears out the Qi; only fine breathing lets one enter into tran
quil Zen meditation. When doing sitting meditation , the pant wind, and air breathing 
are unregulated breathing. If regulated by mind, it is hard to enter Zen meditation be
cause the mind is troubled. Thus, regulating breathing should follow the three rules: 
calm down the mind first , relax the body second, and then imagine breathing in and out 

through the pores of the whole body smoothly and thoroughly. 
Carefully make the breathing minimal. When breathing is being well regulated , dis

eases are kept away and the mind and spirit are tranquil and peacefu1. This is the way of 
regulating the breathing while entering into the Zen meditation. In short, regulated rest 

breathing is smooth , but slow and even. 

【原文】初入禅调息法者息有四种相:一风。二日岗。三气。囚息。前三为不调
相，后一为调相。
云何为风相?坐时则鼻中息出入觉有声，是风也。
云何喘相?坐时息虽无声，而出入结滞不通，是目前相也。

云何气相?坐时息虽无声，亦不结滞，而出入不细，是气相也。
云何息相?不声，不结，不粗，出入绵绵，若存若亡，资神安稳，情抱悦豫，此是息

相也。
守风则散，守口商则结，守气则劳，守息即定。坐时有风，喘，气三相，是名不调。而

用心者，复为心患，心亦难定。若欲调之，当依三法:
一者下著安心，二者宽放身体，三者想气遍毛孔出入，通同无障。
若细其心，令息微微然，息调则众患不生，其心易定，是名行者初入定时调息方

法。举要言之，不涩，不滑，是调息相也。

[Original Text] At the beginning of the meditation, one should adjust the mind at three 

stages: entering, staying, and exiting. 
There are two meanings of adjusting the mind: 自rst ， clear all distractive thoughts , 

focus the mind on the meditation, but do not let numerous thoughts wander around. 
Second, keep the mind in a proper state for meditation, neither sinking nor floating, 
neither too relaxed nor too anxious. 
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What is the feature of the sinking spirit? It is during sitting Zen meditation with a 
clouded mind and confused spirit; nothing is being remembered and with the head low
ered. At this moment, keep the mind on the top of the nose and keep the mind on the 

meditation to bring the sinking spirit up. 
What is the feature of the floating spirit? It is when doing sitting Zen that one's spirit 

seems to flare up, the mind seems to be distracted, and the body cannot stay stil1. To 

change this state, concentrate the mind on the navel, dispel the distracted thoughts, and 
then the spirit can be stabilized. Therefore one can enter Zen tranquil meditation. 

In short, when the spirit and the mind are not sinking and not floating , the mind is 
being well adjusted for the right state of Zen meditation. 

For tranquility, there are two other states: re1axed and anxious. Those with an over
concentrated mind on meditation may have chest pain. They should make the mind 
relaxed and imagine Q!_ falling down to drive this anxious state away. Those with a 
clouded mind, slobbery and lax; the mind can't be concentrated, and the body can't be 

upright. They should concentrate the mind on meditation and keep the body position 

still to adjust the mind into the correct state. 
To enter Zen meditation , one should adjust his mind and body from bulky to fine , 

from outside to inside. Since the body is bulky with breath within, and the mind is fine , 
adjusting the body followed by mind regulation is the simple way for the beginner to 
make the mind and the body ready for Zen meditation. 

【原文】初入定时调心者有三义:一入。二，住。三，出。
初入有二义:一者调伏乱想不令越逸二者当令沉浮宽急得所。
何等为沉相?若坐时心中昏暗无所记录头好低垂是为沉相。尔时当系念鼻

端，令心住在缘中，无分散意，此可治沉。
何等为浮相?若坐时心好飘动身亦不安念外异缘此是浮相。尔时宜安心向

下，系缘脐中，制诸乱念，心即定住，则心易安静。
举要言之，不沉，不浮，是心调相。
其定心亦有宽急之相:定心急病相者由坐中摄心用念，因此入定，是故上向胸

臆急痛。当宽放其心，想气皆流下，患自差矣。
若心宽病相者，觉心志散慢，身好透泡，或口中流诞，或时暗晦。尔时应当敛身急

念，令心住缘中，身体相持，以此为治。心有涩滑之相，推之可知。是为初入定调心方
法。
夫入定本是从粗入细，是以身既为粗，息居其中，心最为细静，调粗就细，令心安

静，此则入定初方便也，是名初入定时调二事也。

[Original Text] There are three adjustments when practicing Zen meditation. The most 
important thing is to concentrate on meditation; the time of sitting can be long or short, 
from two or four to 24 hours , accordingly. During meditation, one should distinguish 
whether the body, breathing, and spirit are integrated. At the very beginning, even 

though the body is being adjusted, it might be sligh t1y flabby, stiff, leaning, bend
ing, low, or high, but not upright. Adjust the body posture, make the body steady, not 
f1abby, not sti ff, but balanced and straight. On the other hand, although having the body 
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regulated , the breathing might not be regulated. One may breathe with a wind style, 

pant style, and heavy or rapid style so that it makes the body bloated. Then, adjust the 
breathing following the methods described above; make the breathing soft, slow, and 

minima l. After the body and breathing are regulated, the mind is sometimes floating 
or sinking, lax, or anxious; then regulate it as described above. To regulate the body, 
breathing, and mind, there is no particular order. As long as one is sitting down , adjust

ing those three types of breathing and integrating them into a harmonized one in Zen 
meditation, one can cure chronic diseases and prevent other illness. 

Integrate the three regulations when one comes out of sitting Zen meditation. At 

the end of meditation, transfer the mind out from the previous concentrated state, and 
breathe out through the mouth, but imagine the Ql spreading out through a11 the vessels 
and pores. Then move the body gently, next move shoulders, arms, hands, head, neck, 
and feet, one after another; make them soft and flexible. Next massage aIl the pores by 
hand, rub the hands till they are warm, cover the eyes with warm hands, and then open 
eyes. Don't leave before the body gets warm. Otherwise, exiting quickly from medita

tion with still concentrated mind, or with the fine part of the body not completed, will 
cause headache, joint pain, and stiffness like arthritis due to wind-damp invasion. One 
should come out of the meditation carefully as the mind exits before the body; regulate 

the 且ne part of the body then the bulky part, or else one will meditate with discom
fort later on. It also w il1 be difficult to enter into Zen meditation again. All the above 

are the methods of integrating the body, breathing, and mind, of entering, staying in, 
and coming out of Zen meditation with a11 the details. One should follow a11 the rules , 

ordered in different states of meditation. Generally speaking: Do it right like riding a 
horse; stay in or come out of the meditation freely. 

【原文】住坐中调三事者。行人当于一坐之时随时长短，十二时，或经一时，或至二
三时，摄念用心。是中应须善识身，息，心三事调不调相。若坐时向虽调身竟，其身或
宽，或急，或偏，或曲，或低，或昂，身不端直，觉己随正，令其安稳，中无宽急，平直正
住。复次一坐之中身虽调和而气不调和不调和相者如上所说或风、或喘。或复
气急，身中胀满，当用前法，随而治之。每令息道绵绵，如有如无。次一坐中，身息虽
调，而心或浮，沉，宽，急不定，尔时若觉，当用前法，调令中适。此三事的无前后，随
不调者而调适之令一坐之中身息及心三事调适无相乖越和融不二。此则能除
宿患，妨障不生，定道可克。
出时调三事者。行人若坐禅将竞欲出定时应前放心异缘开口放气，想从百脉

随意而散，然后微微动身。次动肩，膊及手，头，颈，次动二足，悉令柔软。次以手遍摩
诸毛孔，次摩于令暖，以掩两眼，然后开之。待身热稍歇，方可随意出入。若不尔者，
坐或得住心，出既顿促，则细法未散，住在身中，令人头痛，百骨节强，犹如风芳，于后
坐中烦躁不安。是故心欲出定每须在意。此为出定调身，息，心方法，以从细出粗故，
是名善入，住出，如偏说:进止有次第，粗细不相违。譬如善调马，欲住而欲去。

[Original Text] How does meditation cure diseases? Master said that the disease can be 
cured by concentrating the mind on it, but why is it like that? Because the mind is the 
host or the king in a samsara or a metempsychosis; illness can be cured by meditation as 

if a11 the robbers escape away when the king arrives. 
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Master said that there is a You Tuo Na (忧陀那) or elixir field located one inch below 
the nave1. Keeping your mind on the elixir field unremittingly for a long time will cure 

diseases. 
Master said that to concentrate on the center of the feet all the time even when walk

ing, staying stil1, or lying down can cure diseases. Why? I11ness is due to disharmony of 
four elements: earth, water, fire , and wind. When the mind is only on the upper body, 
it causes disharmony of those four. Therefore, bringing the focus down, keeping the 
mind underneath the feet will allow all the elements to integrate well and all illness 

disappears. 
Master said that all the rules seem empty or nonexistent as known. They are not for 

different diseases and symptoms, but they rea l1y cure so many diseases. Why? Too much 
thinking disturbs the integration of other elements and causes disease. When you are 

serene, peaceful, and tranquil, all diseases are cured. In Classic ofpure and Bright,]ing Ming 
]ing(净明经)， it is stated that: "What is the cause of illness? It is persistent thinking. How 
to correct it? Adjust the mind and spirit." 

There are many similar ideas of therapy that emphasize keeping mind on tranquility; 
trying the therapy may cure the disease. 

Another way of dispelling il1ness is to observe the imagery. Master said that to ob

serve the imagery in the Six Syllable Formula (Six Healing Sounds) is the therapy of 
observing. What is the six-articulation breathing? Articulate CHUI, HU, XI, HE, XU, SI 
while breathing. Try these kinds of mouth breathing gen t1y and sligh t1y. Each of them 
is for different diseases: HE is for diseases of heart, CHUI for kidney, HU for spleen, SI 

for lung, XU for liver, and XI for triple energizers. 
Master said that if one can operate 12 styles ofbreathing by observing the imagery, 

all the diseases w il1 be dispelled. Different breathing styles include upward, downward, 
full , dry, increase, decrease, warming, cooling, surging, steady, mild, and nourished 
breathing. All 12 types of breathing are produced by observing the imagery. 

Each of these 12 styles can be used for different illnesses. Upward breathing is for 
heaviness of the lower body, downward breathing is for deficiency of the upper body, 
full breathing is for the thin and withered body, dry breathing is for swelling and fu11-

ness of the body, increased breathing is for consumptive diseases, decreased breathing 

is for excess accumulative diseases , warming breathing is for diseases with coldness, 

cooling breathing is for illness with heat, surging breathing is for the blockage of Ql_ 
or blood, steady breathing is for shaking and trembling, mild breathing regulates the 
disharmony between the four e1ements, and nourished breathing replenishes all the de
ficiency. lt is rational that, being adept in these 12 kinds of breathing, al1 the diseases 

w il1 be cured. 
Master said that observing the imagery is a therapy. For example, diseases caused by 

coldness can be dispel1ed by observing the imagery of fire inside the body. This is as in 

the 72 secrets of therapy in Miscellaneoω Agama， Za A Halψing(杂阿含经).
Master said just by keeping the mind on and observing the imagery to check the 

body, and to keep the mind and four e1ements away from diseases, then other il1ness 

w il1 be cured. 
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In fact, there are different methods of keeping the mind focused and observing 
the imagery therapies. Following the right principles, one w il1 be able to cure a11 the 
diseases. 

【原文】云何用止治病相?有师言但安心止在病处即能治病。所以者何?心是一
期果报之主，譬如王有所至处，群贼迸散。
次有师言，脐下一寸，名忧陀那，此云丹田，若能止心守此不散，经久即多有所

治。
有师言，常止心足下，莫间往住，寝，臣h 即能治病。所以者何?人以四大不调，故

多诸疾患。此由心识上缘，故令四大不调。若安心在下，四大自然调适，众病除矣。
有师言，但知诸法空无所有不取病相，寂然止住，多有所治。所以者何?由心

忆想鼓作四大，故有病生，息心和悦，众病即差。故净名经云录:
缘。云何断攀缘?谓心无所得。"
如是种种说，用止治病之相非一，故知善修止法，能治众病。
次，明观治病者。有师言，但观心想，用六种气治病者，即是观能治病。何等六种

气?一，吹。二，呼。三，嘻。四，呵。五，嘘。六，咽。此六种息，皆于唇口之中，想心方
便，转侧而作，绵微而用。颂曰:心配属呵肾属吹，脾呼肺口四圣皆知，肝藏热来嘘字
至，三焦塞处但言嘻。
有师言，若能善用观想运作十二种息，能治众患。一，上息。二，下息。三，满息。

四，焦息。五，增长息。六，灭坏息。七，暖息。八， f令息。九， ì中息。十，持息。十一，和
息。十二，补息。此十二息，皆从观想心生。
今略明十二，息对泊之相:上息治沉重，下息治虚悬，满息治枯婿，焦息治肿满，增

长息治赢损，灭坏息治增盛，暖息治冷，冷息治热，冲息治塞塞不通，持息治战动，和
息通治四大不和补息资补四大衰。善用此息，可以偏治众患，推之可知。
有师言，善用假想观，能治坏病。如人患冷，想身中火气起，即能治冷。此如《杂

阿含经》治病秘法七十二种法中广说。
有师言，但用止观，检析身中，四大病不可得，心中病不可得，众病自差。
如是等种种说，用观治病，应用不同，善得其意，皆能治病。
当知止观二法，若人善得其意，则无病不治也。

9.3.7 EXCERPTS FROM THE WISDOM PARAMITA 
THOUGHTS (THE HEART SUTRA) <<般若波罗蜜多心经》节选
Wisdom Paramita Thoughts, Bo Ruo Bo Luo Mi Duo Xin Jing, is the most concise and suc
cinct of the Buddhist sutras about perceiving mind and inner being, with only about 
260 characters. It is the favorite of Buddhists and other experts of life nurturing be
cause it's easy to recite. It describes the truth of emptiness of Five Yun or Wu Yun (五

蕴， namely sex, sense, thinking, action, and cognition), Three 0均ects or San Ke (三科)，
Four Significances or Si Di (四谛)， and Twelve Karma or Shi Er Yin Yuan (十二因缘)，
and wisdom are the bridges to the right result of B叫dha or PU Ti (菩提).

[Original Text] While Bodhisattva is observing his inner imagery to cultivate himself 
according to Ban Ruo or the Wisdom doctrine, he realizes that the Five Yun forms in 
the world are actually nothingness (empty) so that he is able to exceed a11 the tribulation 
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and disasters; Buddha is talking to 5he Li Zi (舍利子)， one of his disciples, saying both 
the visible and invisible are the same. Visible is equal to invisible, or equal to emptiness. 
Actual thinking makes things visible, and thinking also makes the other four of the Five 
Yun possible, which are the senses of hearing, smell, taste, and touch. Buddha further 
explains to 5he Li Zi that emptiness is not to be generated or destroyed , nor to be pol
luted or to be cleaned, nor increased or decreased. 50 there is no Five Yun, no sense 

of vision, hearing, smell, taste, and touch produced by thinking, there are no sensory 
organs, no cognition and emotion, no darkness, no aging to death , no suffering, and no 
gain because there is even no wisdom. Bodhisattva cultivates himself according to Ban 

Ruo, no worry, no interference, no fear, and away from the reversed dreams, focusing 
only on the nirvana. Whoever reaches this level is really awakened. Therefore, those 
who cultivate themselves into the highest level obtaining Ban Ruo, or the real wisdom 

of emptiness, have no retribution in samsara; with Ban Ruo or this highest wisdom, 
people can have enormous mystic power which absolutely enables them to overcome 

all the tribulation. That is why 1 speak this incantation "Jiedi Jiedi , Bolo Jiedi, Boloseng 

Jiedi, Puti 5uohe (揭谛揭谛，波罗揭谛，波罗僧揭谛，菩提姿词)."

【原文】观自在菩萨，行深般若波罗蜜多时，照见五蕴皆空，度一切苦厄。舍利子，色
不异空，空不异色，色即是空，空即是色;受想行识，亦复如是。舍利子，是诸法空相，
不生不灭，不垢不净，不增不减。是故空中无色，无受想行识，无眼耳鼻舌身意，无
色声香味触法;无眼界，乃至无意识界;无无明，亦无无明尽;乃至无老死，亦无老死
尽;无苦集灭道，无智亦无得，以无所得故。菩提萨埋，依般若波罗蜜多故，心无挂
碍，无挂碍故，无有恐怖，远离颠倒梦想，究竟涅盘。三世诸佛，依般若波罗蜜多故，
得阿褥多罗三藐三菩提。故知般若波罗蜜多，是大神咒，是大明咒，是无上咒，是无
等等咒，能除一切苦，真实不虚。故说般若波罗蜜多咒，即说咒曰:揭谛揭i帝，波罗揭
谛，波罗僧揭谛，菩提姿词。

9.3.8 EXCERPTS FROM THE CLASSIC OF GREAT MUDRA 
YOGA, ((大手印瑜伽法要》节选
The Classic of Great Mudra Yoga , Da Shou η:n Yu Jia Fa Yao is about yoga secrets, one of 

the classic literatures of Buddhism with four parts: observing, approaching, specializing, 
and enhancing yoga. The book is not long but has rich content and clear structure. It 

describes the methods of yoga practice, keeping the mind on, observing the imagery, re
citing, and Zen meditation in practicing yoga. The way of yoga practice here is unique, 
although it integrates other methods. The Classic 01 Great Mudra Yoga, having described a 
very useful method of practice, is a valuable textbook of Buddhist Q!gong. 

The Seven ß句1S ofSittin~ QiZhi Zuo Fa (七支坐法)
《大于印瑜伽法要七支坐法》

[Original Text] The Buddha named Bi Lu Zhe Na (毗卢遮那) said: sitting upright with 
legs crossed in Buddha's warrior posture and keeping mind on a spot is called the big 
handprint. Also, put one hand on the other one with palms up under the navel, erect 

the spine pushing the chest forward , bend the neck like a hook with the chin pressing 
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Adam's apple, and stick the tongue against the upper palate. Since thinking is triggered 
by the sensation , or the quiet state of mind is usua l1y stirred up by f优ling outside the 
stimuli, do not blink nor move the eyes but keep them on one spot about 180cm away. 
The best of Zen sitting is the seven ways of sitting also named seven points of Bi Lu Zhe 
Na, which are seven ways of acquiring self二consciousness.

【原文】现证毗卢遮那论云:端直其身，坐金刚座专系一缘，为大手印。备此，双足
应作座之式。双手平衡，置于脐下。脊柱劲挺胸部前突。屈颈如钩状，下腾紧压喉
结，舌抵上腾。心流常随感觉而起，以感于外物者为甚，是以目勿转瞬，或勿迁动，唯
应注视一处，约当五尺有半之距离。上乘七支禅坐，名日毗卢遮那七法，亦即了解心
物过程之七法。

Method 01 Buddhas 阳rrior Counting BreathJ]in Gang Shu Xi Fa (金刚数息法)
《大手印瑜伽法要·金刚数息法》

[Original Text] Buddha's warrior counting breath: when you keep your body and mind 
clear and tranquil, stop other thoughts but concentrate your mind on every breath in 
and out, then count each breath silently from the first to the twenty-one thousand six 
hundredth. That way, you can benefit by getting the number of your everyday breath. 

Then, keep the mind on your breathing to experience when it starts, how it's done, 
and whether it reaches many parts of your body. When exercising like this , your mind 
and breath will be integrated and you will understand the nature of your breath. 

Then keep the mind on your exhalation carefu l1y to experience how the air enters 

into your nose through the pathway to the distal end of the lung, and then pause for a 
while before you breathe ou t. Practicing like this will help you realize the color and the 
nature of every breath, how long it takes, and how long the air stays in your body. 

Then carefully sense each of the Five Elements inside the body, Earth, Fire, Water, 
Air, and Empty. While sensing them as distinguishable from each other, notice the ex
tension and the reduction of the breathing times. 

【原文】金刚诵息:身心保持清静之时应排除其他一切想念唯心观每一息之出
入。自初次默数至二万一千六百次。如此可使行者获得善巧 以知每日出入息之次
数。
复此，观想入息起于何时息人时，是何状况。并须思量入息是否及于身体一

部分以上。以如是练习故心自随息出入而得调和。如是了知出入息之本性。
复此，心缘息之出入，细观之息，如何从鼻端经由鼻孔达至肺梢。如何进入，并

在出息前停留若干时间。如是练习，自能如实了知，息之每一出入是何色彩，须时若
干，停留若干时间。
复此，应就体内五大分别细观，地，火，水，风，空勿使相混。观时，应注意吐纳次

数之或增或减。

9.3.9 EXCERPTS FROM THE GREAT LEARNING .((大学》节选
The Great Learning is one of Four Books, Si shu (四书). It was written by Zeng Can (曾参)，
one of Confucius' students, about what he learned. Zeng Can or Zeng Zi (505-436 
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BCE)，自rst name Ca吼叫le name Zi Yu, was born in Nanwu City, Lu Country in the 
Chun Qiu Period. Zeng Zi，也mous for his piety, made a well-known remark for culti
vating himsel f: "1 do self二questioning three times a day." He believed that loyalty and 

forgiveness are Confucius' thoughts being carried through. He advocated the careful 
arrangement of parents' burials, religious thinking of ancestors, accumulating kindness 
for virtue, forgiveness and tolerance, etc. He is respected as the Master's edict by the 

latter monarchs. His thoughts on clear mind are shown in The Great Learning in which he 
insists that sincerity and positive intention are the most important thing for managing 

the family, governing the state, and dealing with world aft与irs.

[0吨inal Text] For the monarch , real erudition consists of a noble spirit and morals, in 
maintaining a close relationship with civilians and in keeping a kind frame of mind. It is 
the fact that confidence comes from a kind frame of mind , quiet temper comes from con
fidence , tranquil emotion comes from quiet temper, forethoughtfulness comes from tran
quil emotion, and good results come from forethoughtfulness. Everything in the world 
has its own beginning-to-end law. The one who knows the laws approaches Dao. 

ln ancient times, the great person who wants to carry forward the noble spirit and 
morals all over the wor1d should govern his country first. He should bring peace to his 
family before governing the country, cultivate himself before harmonizing the family, 
adjust his mental attitude before cultivating himsel f, be sincere before adjusting his 
mental attitude, and obtain wisdom before being sincere. And to obtain wisdom is to 
understand and further study everything on earth. 

【原文】大学之道在明明德，在亲民，在止于至善。知止而后能定，定而后能静，静而
后能安，安而后能虑虑而后能得。物有本末事有终始，知所先后，则近道矣。
古之欲明明德于天下者，先治其国;欲治其国者，先齐其家;欲齐其家者，先修其

身;欲修其身者，先正其心-欲正其心者，先诚其意;欲诚其意者，先致其知;致知在
格物。

[Original Text] About adjusting one's mental attitude before cultivating, one cannot have 
a good mental attitude when one has indignation and hatred, dread, fear, fancy, addic
tion, depression, or worry. Only when one ignores a11 the emotions and feelings, ignores 

what one has seen, heard, and eaten, does one cultivate oneself successfully by adjusting 
one mental attitude firs t. 

【原文】所谓修身在正其心者:身有所忿慢，则不得其正。有所恐惧，则不得其正。有
所好乐，则不得其正。有所忧患，则不得其正。心不在焉，视而不见，听而不闻，食而
不知其味。此谓修身在正其心。

9.3.10 EXCERPT FROM MENCIUS <(孟子》节选
Mencius is written in a dialogic style, and the method of its demonstration is through 

refutation. It records the thoughts, sayings, and stories of Mencius, and it is an important 
work for studying Mencius, literature, history, economy, and philosophy of the early 
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Qin dynasty. Mencius (371-289 BCE), born in Zou county (Shando鸣 province) ， first 
name Ke , style name Zi Yu, was a famous philosopher, educator, politician, and expert 
on the Qigong life nurturing of Confucius in the Zhanguo Period. Being a student of 

Zi Si (子思) and having unfolded the theory of Confucius, he became the most famous 
figure of Confucianism. He emphasized the policies of benevolent government, and 
the value of common people. His famous sayings, "Noble Spirit" and "Adjusting Mental 
Attitude First, Then Regulating QL" became the foundation of "Method of Regulating 

QC and "Conducting Qi" of the later Confucians. 

First Part of Literature of Gong Sun Chou, Gong Sun Chou Shang ((孟子·公孙丑上·第二
章》

[Original Text} 
QJ!estion: Will you explain "With a Stirred Mind" and Gao Zi's (告子) "Without Being 
Stirred Minded"? 

Answer: Gao Zi said when unable to speak out, don't blame the heart or the mind [means 
being unable to speak is due to being unable to think] , and when unable to think don't 
blame the Qi or lack of Q!: Here the last half of it is right while the first half isn't (one 
can have an active mind but be unable to talk due to emotional disturbance). Will or 

mental attitude controls Qi: Also Qi supports the body, so the will comes first, then the 

Qi: Therefore, it says that 、ne can have the will, but cannot express it with the 毡"

~ What does "the will comes first , then the Qi" mean? AIso what does "one can have 
the will, but not express it with the Qi" mean? 

A: When the will is too concentrated, it moves the QL and vice versa. The trends of sub
version and submission are driven by Qi and they affect the will and the mind. 

~ Could 1 ask which way is good? 

A: 1 only speak what 1 know that 1 am good at cultivating my Noble Spirit. 

~ What is the Noble Spirit? 

A: It's hard to express it. It is QL but it is so big and strong. Qi needs to be cultivated 
so that it spreads everywhere between the heaven and the earth. It is Q1 but when it 
is combined with righteousness , morals, and justice, it is very powerfu1. Without righ

teousness, morals, and justice, this Qi loses its power. Here the Noble Spirit is a high 
level of spirit status with the will and Qi within, but it is not derived from either one. If 
one has a tiny bad emotion or intention when cultivating, he gets neither high level nor 

power. That is why 1 say Gao Zi doesn't know the deep meanings about the mind, will, 
and Qi for cultivation; but only knows the superficial ones. One must correct anything 
wrong during the cultivation. Don't forget the mind must be calm, otherwise it will 

affect the will and the QL and one cannot make improvements. 
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【原文】曰"敢问夫子之动心，与告子之不动心，可得闻与?"
"告子曰:坏得於言，勿求於心;不得於心，勿求於气。'不得於心，勿求於气，可;不

得於言，勿求於心，不可。夫志，气之帅也;气，体之充也。夫志至焉，气次焉。故曰:持
其志，无暴其气。"

"既曰:‘志至焉，气次焉。'又曰:‘持其志，无暴其气者，'何也?"
曰. "志宣则动气，气室则动志也。今有颐者趋者，是气也，而反动其心。"
"敢问夫子恶乎长?"
曰. "我知言，我善养吾浩然之气。"
"敢问何谓浩然之气?"
曰. "又住言也。其为气也，至大至刚;以直养而无害，则塞于天地之间。其为气也，

配义与道;无是，馁矣。是集义所生者，非义袭而取之也。行有不慌於心，则馁矣。我

故曰:告子未尝知义，以其外之也。必有事焉而勿正，心勿忘，勿助长也。"

9.3.11 EXCERPTS FROM REALIZE AND PRACTIC巳 BYWANG
YANG MING (<知行录》节选
The author of Realize and Practice, zhi Xing Lu, Wang Shou Ren (王守仁) (1472-1528), 

style name Bo An (伯安)， born in Yu Yao (余姚) (Zhejiang province), was a famous 

expert of rationalistic Confucianism and Qigong life nurturing. In his middle age, as he 

bu i1t a house in Yang Ming (阳明) at his hometown to practice Dao Yin, he was called 

Mr. Yang Ming. 

He was fond of life nurturing as practiced by Buddhists in his childhood, then he 

specialized in Confucianism , and proposed the theory of "About Conscience," believ

ing that "cognition and action should be integrated into one." In his opinion, a scholar 

should work hard with his inner mind, and cultivate himself through sitting and medi

tating quietly, which is an important method of life nurturing. In The Whole Literature 

01 阳ng Wen Cheng, Wang Wen Cheng Gong OE,an shu (王文成公全书)， edited by his 

students, how to regulate or cultivate mind is 什equently mentioned. Because he was a 

feeble ch i1d and was fond of doing exercises in his youth, the method of sitting quietly 

proposed by him is useful and is based on his own practical foundation. "Help people 

greatly" is the duty of Confucianism; and sitting quietly is a method of life nurturing 

which is described here and there throughout the book, yet there is no special chapter 

on it; reading it through thoroughly w il1 create perfect understanding. 

Records of Prdctic臼 PdrtOnι ChUdn Xi Lu Shdng ((知行录·传习录上》

[Original Text] Being asked about the method of keeping the mind tranquil, Master 

said: "Only if you can keep your mind on the law of nature will you be really tranquil. 
Practice it for a long time, al10w tranquility to stay in your mind, whïch resembles the 

way that Daoists propose to refine elixir. When you always keep the law of nature in 

mind , gradually this one piece of thinking w il1 change; it will become more beautiful, 

powerful, and even holier." 
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【原文】问立志。先生曰. "只念念要存天理，即是立志。能不忘乎此，久则自然心中
凝聚，犹道家所谓结圣胎也。此天理之念长存，现11至于美大圣神，亦只此一念存养
扩充去耳。"

[Original Text] Talking about study one day, Master said: "When teaching others how 
to study, you should not only use one teaching style. It is hard for a beginner to concen
trate on study; mostly his mind is distracted by human desires. 50, let him sit tranquilly 
and stop thinking. Have him do it for a long time and then he can control his thinking. 
However it is useless to let him concentrate on a piece of withered wood or dead ashes, 
thus you should train his ability of self二examination or self二contro1. It can be done al1 the 
time, checking and clearing all the desires. The desires of sexuality and robbery should 
be dispelled immediately and thoroughly as soon as they are just detected, as if a cat is 
trying to catch a mouse, its eyes and ears are wide open; as soon as such a desire comes, 
sweep it away resolutely and decisively; don't let it stay, don't let it carry on , but just 
eliminate it. When someone can act like this, he obtains the real ability for self二control ，

with which he can eliminate all desires until there are none, and then a positive or good 
frame of mind will form and will exist forever. It's impossible for a beginner to get into 
such a state of no desire or thought. A beginner should learn self二examination and self二
control, and concentrate on the only law of nature sincerely. When he understands this 
law completely, he will be in the tranquil state naturally." 

【原文】一日，论为学功夫。先生曰. "教人为学，不可执一:初学阵心猿意马，拴缚不
定，其所思虑多是人欲一边，姑且教之静坐，息思虑。久之，侯其心意稍定，只悬空守
如搞木死灰，亦无用，需教他省察克治。省察克治之功则无时而可间，如去盗贼，须
有个扫除廓清之意。无事时将好色好名等私逐一追究，搜寻出来，定要拔去病根，永
不复起，方始为快。常如猫之捕鼠，二眼看着，一耳听着，才有一念萌动，即与克去，
斩钉截铁，不可姑容与他方便，不可窝藏，不可放他出路，方是真实工夫，方能扫除
廓清。到得无私可克自有端拱时在。虽曰何思何虑非初学时事。初学必须省察克
治，即是思诚，只思一个天理。到得天理纯全，便是有J思何虑。"

Records 01 Practices Part Two or Records 01 Natural Liabili.纱~ Shun Sheng Lu (顺生录)
or The Answers ω Nie Wen 阶i 11, Da Nie 阶n 阶i QiEr ((顺生录·传习录中答聂文
蔚其二》

[Original Text] While delivering the lectures, many of them say that it is so difficult to 
learn so-called "no foψtting no seek吻" When asking the meaning of it, the answer is: 
"whenever you pay attention to it, you seek for it; when you don't even pay attention to 
it, you forget it; thus it is really di伍cult." Then 1 ask him: "What should be forgotten 
and what should be sought?" No answer yet and he let me continue: "When 1 give the 
lectures, 1 told p严eo邻ple t由ha剖t t，彷bere must b加e somηnetl 
ing. There must be something means to be aware of practicing something at any time and all 
times. If one fails to practice, he foψts， so he needs no fo喀etting. If one wants a quick 
result, he seeks, so he needs no seeking. The key is to keep practicing something and being 
aware of something all the time. If there is no interruption, there is no need to say no 
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forgetting; if there is no desire for a quick result, there is no need to say no seeking. How 

clear and simple it isl How easy and comfortable it is doing thatl However, not paying 

attention tωo pracαtiωcin鸣g somη阳1

tending a cooking fire but pu川tting nothing in the boiler; evidently the result w il1 be the 

fir陀e is tω00 big so t由ha瓜t the boiler is broken and no创thing is cooked. Recently some people 

focus only on no j卢01喀:g萨伊etω仰ttm咯~俨:γno seekin咯~归川all day long, but not on solid practice. They end up 

becoming fools , easy to be disturbed , and unable to be self二controlled. This results from 

their wrong learning, and how pitiful it isl" 

1 also wrote to Zou Shou Yi (邹守益)， "As long as there is understanding the law of 

nature all the time, no forgetting no seeking can be done right, but to emphasize it as the 

goal of study seems absurd. Even if one can understand and analyze it clear1y, what he's 

learnt is not as meaningful as the understanding that there must be something (the law of 

natu叫 said by the Man of God. Although he has only a slight misunderstanding, it will 

be far away from the real knowledge of something." 

【原文】近岁山中讲学者往往多说"勿忘勿助"功夫甚难。问之，贝IJ云"才著意，便是
助;才不著意，便是忘，所以甚难。"区区因问之曰. "忘是忘个什么，助是助个什么7"
其人默然无对，始请问。区区因与说. "我此间讲学，却只说个必有事焉，不说勿忘勿
助。必有事焉者，只是时时去集义。若时时去用必有事的功夫，而或有时间断，此便
是忘了，即需勿忘。时时去用必有事的功夫，而或有时欲速求效，此便是助了，即需
勿助。其功夫全在必有事焉上用，勿忘勿助只就其间提撕警觉而己。若是工夫原
不间断，即不需更说勿忘;原不欲速求效，即不需更说勿助。此间工夫何等明白简易，
何等洒脱白在。今却不去必有事上用工，而乃悬空守着一个勿忘勿助，此正如烧锅

煮饭，锅内不曾清水下米，而乃专去添柴放火，不知毕竟煮出个甚么物来。吾恐火候
未及调停而锅己先破裂矣。近日一种专在勿忘勿助上用工者其病正是如此。终日

悬空去做个勿忘又悬空去做个勿助湃湃荡荡全无实落下子处究竟工夫只做
得个沉空守寂，学成一个痴呆汉，才遇些子事来，即便牵滞纷扰，不复能经纶宰制。
此皆有学术误人之故，甚可悯矣。"
又与邹守益书曰. "随处体认天理，勿忘勿助之说，大约未尝不是。只要根究下落，

即未免捕风捉影。纵令鞭辟向里， 亦与圣门致良知之功尚隔一尘。若复失之毫厘，
便有千里之缪矣。"

9.3.12 EXCERPTS FROM THE MUSCLE/TENDON CHANGING 
CLASSIC AND MARROW CLEANSING CLASSIC <<易筋洗髓经》
节选
It is said that the Marrow Cleansing and Tendon Tran功rming classic originates with Master 

Bodhidharma in the North Wei dynasty, which has two volumes of The Muscle/Tendon 
Changing Classic and Marrow Cleansing Classic, the two magnum opuses of Q!gong. Most 

scholars agree that Marrow Cleansing and Tendon Transforming classic is edited by a Daoist 

priest called Zining (紫凝道人) in the fourth year of the Tian Q! Ming dynasty (1642). 

It is based on the Eight Pieces of Brocade from the Song dynasty. The collection of the 

methods of life nurturing from medicine, Buddhism, and Daoism, Marrow Cleansing 
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was initiated by Dong Fang 5huo (东方朔) in the Han dynasty, and Fa Mao's (伐毛)
cultivation. This book has a special position in the field of martial arts. 

The Musc/e/ηndon Changing Classic and Marrow Cleansing Classic supplement each 
other and are inseparable. It is said in The Musc/elTendon Changing Classic, "Marrow 
Cleansing means to clear the interior of the body while Muscle/Tendon Changing 
means to strengthen the exterior of the body," which tells us to regulate both the inter
nal and external body, enter tranquility in a meditative state, refine Qi in tranquility, and 
refine the mind in moving. This work, collecting all kinds of thoughts from different 
schools, is regarded as the treasure of 5haolin Temple and is accorded great importance 
in the field of martial arts. 

R饼ning the Interior 01 the Bo吻~ Nei Zhuang Lun ((易筋经·内壮论》

[Original Text] There are three principles for refining the interior of the body. 
The first principle is to keep the mind on the midpoint of the body, to gather the Qi 

together and concentrate on eyes, ears, nose, tongue, body, and mind, and use the hand 
in massaging the body (the method of massage is written in another chapter; normally 
one needs to practice 也r one year to achieve the result of muscle/tendon changing). The 
most important point for massage is: lie with clothes unbuttoned and put palms on the 
area between chest and belly, the midpoint of the body, in which essence-Qi is gathered 
and must be kept. The way of keeping the mind on is to shut the eyes, stop hearing, 
regulate breathing, close the mouth, relax the body, exclude thoughts, and stop moving; 
to concentrate the mind on the midpoint of the body, then dispel all the thoughts until 
there is not even a tiny movement of the body, which means to keep the mind on the 
midpoint of the body. Then combine the massage to the midpoint of the body; thus the 
essence, Q1 and the spirit of the whole body are all concentrated there. Keep on practic
ing this for a long time and it will have a good result. If the practitioner has distracted 
thoughts and his mind wanders onto other things, his spirit and Qi w i1l follow his wan
dering mind around; how can it be beneficial to massage without a focused mind? 

The second principle is not to have a distracted mind. The spirit, Q1 and blood in 
our body are all being controlled by the mind; they all follow the mind either to stay or 
move around. When we keep the mind on the midpoint of the body, the mind is focused 
there together with the spirit and Qi underneath the palms. When the mind goes to the 
arms and the legs, the essence and the Qi fo l1ow the mind there and the result is strong 
outside the body but not inside. 50 how can it be bene且cial to massage the midpoint of 
the body without keeping the mind, essence, and Qi there? 

The third principle is to wait for abundance. Massaging and keeping the mind on 
the midpoint of the body are for accumulating Qi. When Qi is focused , the spirit and 
blood are focused with the Qi together there. Massaging for a long time, Qi will focus 
on the midpoint of the body and not be scattered. Accumulated Qi leads to increased 
power, and abundant Qi leads to the greater power. This Qi is what Mencius describes 
as , "The Noble 5pirit," which is so big and strong spreading everywhere between the 
heaven and the earth. Imagine that the Qi and essence move out of the body and scatter 
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in the four limbs before being abundant in the midpoint of the body, the outer limbs are 
not really strong, nor is the inner body, which is a failure for the interior and exterior 

ofthe body. 

【原文】凡炼内壮，其则有三。
一曰守此中道。守中者，专于积气也。积气者，专于眼，耳，鼻，舌，身，意也。其下

子之要，妙于用揉，其法详后。凡揉之时，宜解襟仰卧，手掌着处，其一掌下胸腹之间，
即名曰中。惟此中乃存气之地应须守之。守之之法，在乎含其眼光，凝其耳韵，匀其
鼻息，缄其口气，逸其身劳，锁其意弛，四肢不动，一念冥心，先存想其中道，后绝其
诸妄念，渐至如一不动，是名曰守。斯为合式。盖揉在于是，则一身之精气神俱注于
是。久久积之，自成庚方一片矣。设如杂念纷纭，弛想世务，神气随之而不J疑，则虚
其揉矣，何益之有?
二日勿他想。人身之中精神气血不能自主，悉昕于意，意行则往意止则止。守

中之时，意随掌下，是为合式。若或弛意于各肢，其所凝积精气与神，随即走散于各
肢，即成外壮，而非内壮矣。揉而不积，又虚其揉矣，有何益哉?
三曰待其充用。凡揉与守所以积气。气既积矣精神血脉悉皆附之守之不驰，揉

之且久，气惟中蕴而不旁溢。气积而力自积，气充而力自周。此气即孟子所谓至大至
刚，塞乎天地之间者，是吾浩然之气也。设未及充周，驰意外走，散于四肢，不惟外壮
不全，而内壮亦属不坚，则两无是处矣。

IlIustrations~ Tu Shuo <<易筋经·图说》

[Original TI卫ex川叫t叶] This P 阳ticeαe (仙t由he 1口2 P仰os阳t印ures of Bod仙hidharrr盯ma
Ch切an吨咯'ging Cl，μdω对[，材;c) ， came from Buddhism and has as its main method Zen meditation. 
Starting the practice, one should close one's eyes and tranquilize the mind, make a fist 
with the thumb in and fingers out, get rid of all the disturbances from outside and inside 

the body, regulate breathing elaborately till the integration of the three regulations (the 
regulation of the mind, breath, and body) is achieved, and then do the postures in the 
proper order. The practitioner must do it with a focused mind; otherwise, it is only 
postures of the body but not the three regulations integrating, and there is no point in 
doing it. For beginners, the body and the mind must participate together. Count 1 to 
30 while doing a static posture, and then increase the number day after day until the 

counting reaches 100. Practicing three times a day for 120 days one can be successful 
with the mind, breath, and body well regulated. When feeling abundant Q!_ and power, 
do it twice a day. When feeling the Qi and power are very concentrated and vigorous, 
practice once a day is enough. Keep on doing this t il1 no thoughts and no ideas are dis

turbing and the mind is completely tranqui l. 

【原文】此功访自释门，以禅定为主，将欲行持，先须闭目冥心，握固，神思屏去纷
扰，澄心调息至神气凝定，然后依次如式行之。必以神贯意注，毋得徒具其形而弗
获是效。初练动式必心力兼到静式默数三十数日渐加增至百数为止。日行三次，
百二十日成功。气力兼得，则可日行二次·气力能凝且坚则可日行一次，务至意念不
兴乃成。
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阳lkingß Standingß Sittingß and L ying the F;沪h Chap凯 Xing zhu Zuo 购 PianDi Wu 
《洗髓经·行住坐卧篇第五》

[Original Text] Walk like a blind person walking but without a stick, be very careful 
and stable, pick up each foot low and slowly, and step forward when they are balanced. 
Every step should be steady, and never walk fas t. Mistakes always happen when you are 
in a hurry. Walking slower is for safety. 

Stop as if stopping a horse at a cliff or like a boat reaching the shore. Keep the mind 
on what you are doing but not something unrelated. Therefore you know to stop at the 
exact point and the exact moment. 

Stand straight without any crookedness. When the posture is upright, the body 
is steady. When the mind is calm, the vision and hearing are calm as wel1. The stilled 
water is like a mirror. Keep your mind calm so that it will be clear when surrounded 

with complicated matters. 
Sit still like a big mountain with an upright body posture and a solemn face. Close 

the mouth and stop talking. Breathe with the nose, and conduct Qi down to the lower 
elixir field. When the Qi is abundant, the spirit is bright. To obtain such abundant 
Qi and essence to nourish your bone, marrow, and spirit, you must practice the Zen 
slttmg. 

Lie crookedly while leaning toward the left or right. The knees should not be ex
actly on top of each other and the feet should be bent. The hands should cover the navel, 
touch private parts for female and rub testes for male. When sleeping, lie on either side, 

while awake, stretch feet with face up. It will make your mind alert and clearer after 
doing it for nine years. 

If you want to overcome death , to be immortal, you must follow these rules. 

【原文】行如盲无杖，内观照性分，举足低且慢，踏实方更进。 步步皆如此，时
时戒急行。世路忙中错，缓步保平安。
住如临崖马，亦如到岸舟。回光急返照，认取顿足处。 不离于当念，存心勿外

务。得止宜知止，留神守空谷。

二主巳

5ò。

立定勿倾斜，形端身自固。耳目随心静 止水与明镜。事物任纷纷，现在皆究

坐如邱山重，端直肃容仪。闭口深藏舌，出入息与鼻。息息归元海，气足神自裕。
泱骨并洽髓，出神先入定。
卧如宾形曲，左右随其宣。两膝常参差，两足如钩§巨。两手常在腹，扪脐摸下体。

辜丸时挣搓，如龙戏珠势。倦则侧身睡，睡中白不迷。醒来方伸脚，仰面亦不拘。梦
觉浑不异，九载征实际。
超出生死关，究竟如来意。行住坐卧篇，只此是真谛。
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9.3.13 EXCERPTS FROM THE TEN MAIN POINTS OF TAIJI 
QUAN <(太极拳术十要》节选
The TenMaiη Points 旷罚。~i QJ!,an, 1泣。~i QJ!,an shu Shi Yao, selected from On Taiji QJ!,an writ

ten by Wang Zong Yue (王宗岳)， was 0吨inal1y named Ten Main Points ofBoxing, QJ!,an 
Shu Shi Yao (拳术十要) and was written by Chen Wei Ming (陈微明) at Yang Cheng 
Pu's (杨澄甫) dictation. Yang Cheng PU (1883-1935), first name Zhao Qing (兆清) and 
style name Cheng Pu, was born at Yongnian , Hebei province. He was the grandson 
of the famous shadow boxer Yang Fu Kui (杨福魁) and the son of Yang Jian (杨鉴).
He inherited the skill of shadow boxing from his family, and improved its postures to 
create the Yang school. The Yang school has its unique postures which are extended 
and pithy, smooth and soft, light and flexible, and well structured; therefore the Yang 

style was named Yang's Taiji Q!tan. The most important practicing skill is to make the 
body relaxed and then flabby, from flabby to firm , and then from firm back to flabby; 
these two opposite components are always together and within each other. With its fine 

manner and beautiful style, Yang's Taiji Q旦an became the most popular Taiji in modern 
times. Yang Zhao Qing instructed Taiji at the Beijing Sports Research Institute, and later 
taught Taiji in Nanjing, Shanghai, Hangzhou, Guangzhou , Hankou, etc. He was the 
Chairman of Wudang in the National Arts Center and the Dean of Zhejiang National 
Arts. He has made a great contribution in popularizing Yang style Taiji. This work de
scribes the ten key points of practicing Yang's Taiji in concise language and theory. It is 
really one of the best tools for studying Q!gong and Taij i. 

1. Pull Onese扩吟ward with the Top 01 the Headß Xu Ling DingJin (虚灵顶劲)

[Original Text] Hold the head upright and focus on top of the head. Pull the head up 

natura l1y; don't be forcible , otherwise the neck will be sti ff. Qi and blood flow w il1 be 
blocked. Without raising the head up, the spirit w il1 not be regulated. 

【原文】顶劲者，头容正直，神贯于顶也。不可用力，用力则项强，气血不能流通，须
有虚灵自然之意。非有虚灵顶劲则精神不能提起也。

2. Hold the Chest in and Straighten the Backß Han Xiong Ba Bei (含胸拔背)

[Original Text] Chest should be held inward slightly so that the Qi runs down to the 
elixir smoothly and easily. If the chest is protruded, it will be filled with the Qi, which 

will cause an imbalanced body with a heavier upper body, lighter lower body, and un
stable fee t. Make the back stretch upward so as to let the Qi run along the back. When 
one can hold the chest in, one's back stretches up naturally; if one is able to straighten 

the back, the power can be emitted from the back, and then one will be invincible. 

【原文】含胸者，胸略内涵，使气沉于丹田也。胸忌挺出，挺出则气拥胸际也。上重
下轻，脚跟易于浮起。拔背者，气贴于背也。能含胸则自能拔背能拔背则能力由脊
发，所向无敌也。
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3. Relax tbe 阳ist， Song Yao (松腰)

[Original Text] The waist is the axis of the body. When the waist is relaxed, the feet will 
be powerful and the lower body will be stable. Changing the body posture depends on 
the turning of the waist. It is said that all the body movements come from the waist; if 
unable to do it, the waist and legs must be adjusted. 

【原文】腰为一身之主宰，能松腰然后两足有力，下盘稳固。虚实变化皆由腰转动，
故日命意源头在腰隙有不得力必于腰腿求之也。

4. Empty or Solid Trans_，斤r， Fen Xu sbi (分虚实)

[Original Text] The most important skilI is to support the body with two legs alter
nately, and to distinguish the empty Ieg from the solid Ieg is the first thing to learn when 
practicing Taiji. When the whole body weight is on the right leg, the right leg is solid 
while the Ieft one is empty; on the contrary, when the body weight is on the left leg, 
the left one is solid and the right one is empty. The body can move and turn freely and 
easily when one is aware of which leg is solid or empty; otherwise one will have heavy 
and delayed steps , unsteady posture, and be easily swayed by others. 

【原文】太极拳术以分虚实为第一义。如全身皆坐在右腿，则右腿为实，左腿为虚，
全身坐在左腿，则左腿为实，右腿为虚。虚实能分，而后转动轻灵，毫不费力。如不
能分，则迈步重滞，自立不稳，而易为人所牵动。

5. Relax Sboulders and Elbows, Cben Jian Zbui zbou (沉肩坠肘)

[Original Text] Relax the shoulders and let them drop naturally. Otherwise raised shoul
ders lead to the Q!_ rising and one wiII Iose the power. Both elbows should be relaxed 
and hang down freely. If the elbows rise upward, the shoulders w il1 fail to drop, and the 
practitioner won't have enough power to push the sparring partner away. This is like 
the broken strength from Wai School or Outer School (there are two branches of Gong 
Fu: Wai SchooI or Outer School and Nei School or Inner School; Taiji is of the Inner 
School) 

【原文】沉肩者，肩松开下垂也。若不能松垂，两肩端起，则气亦随之而上，全身皆
不得力也。坠肘者，肘往下松坠之意，肘若悬起，则肩不能沉，放人不远，近于外家
之断劲也。

6. Use tbe Yi/Mind, Exerting No Li/Force, Yong Yi Bu Yong Li (用意不用力)

[Original Text] It is said in Taiji Theo吵， Taiji Lun (太极论) that one should be using y i/ 

mind, but not Li/force , to conduct body movement during the whole process of Taiji 
exercises. When practicing Taiji, one should relax the whole body and make it effortless 
with the movement so that the release and unblocking of all stagnations occurs in be
tween the tendons, bones, and blood vessels to aIlow the body to move gen t1y, nimbly, 
smoothly, and freely. Someone may wonder: how can one build up strength without 
using Lilforce? It is because there are channels in the body like canals on the eatth. 
Water runs smoothly in unblocked canals, and Qi_ runs 仕eely in unblocked channels. 
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Stiffness of the body makes Qi and blood stagnate in the channels; Qi can't move freely. 
When conducting body movement by Yilmind not by Li/force, wherever the Yilmind 
goes the Qi followsi thus the Qi and blood run and nourish the whole body endlessly 
day after day. Practicing this for a long time will allow the real inner power or strength 
to be generated. There is a saying in Taiji Theo吵: extreme softness turns into 且rm hard
ness. Those with skilled Taiji have the softest arms , as if wrapped by cotton but with 
iron within , which is heavy and powerful. Those who practice different styles of Gong 
Fu from other schools, especially from Outer Schools, seem powerful but are quite light 
or weak within. The strength they show is just superficial outer strength which is easily 
made use of by their opponents; so it's worthless. 

【原文】《太极论》云:此全是用意不用力。练太极拳全身松开，不使有分毫之劲，
以留滞于筋骨血脉之间，以自缚束，然后能轻灵变化，圆转自如。或疑不用力，何以
能长力?盖人身经络如地有沟油沟油不塞而水行经络不闭而气通。如浑身僵劲
充满经络，气血停滞，转动不灵，牵一发而全身动矣。若不用力而用意，意之所至，气
即至焉。如是气血流注，日日贯输，周流全身，无时停滞。久久练习，则得真正内劲，
即《太极论》中所云:极软弱然后能极坚刚也。太极功夫纯熟之人，臂膊如棉裹铁，
分量极重。练他家拳者则显有力不用力时则甚轻浮可见其力乃外劲浮面之劲
也。外家之力最易引动，故不尚也。

7. Bo今 lntegrati。现 Shang Xia Xiang Cui (上下相随)
[Original Text] According to 1泣。i Theo吵， body integration means that the strength or 
the movement is rooted in the feet, generated from the legs, controlled by the waist, and 
formed in fingers; the feet to the legs, then to the waist and hands, the integration of 
the parts is essential. The hands, the waist, the feet and the eye all move simultaneously. 
This is the way of integrating the body; when any part of the body does not follow, the 
integration fails. 

【原文】上下相随者，即《太极论》中所云:其根在脚，发于腿，主宰于腰，形于手指，
由脚而腿而腰，总须完整一气也。手动，腰动，足动，眼神亦随之动，如是方可谓之上
下相随，有一不动，即散乱矣。

8. Mind and Bo今 Int，喀ration， Nei ~仰i Xiang He (内外相合)

[Original Te叫 The main point of practicing Taiji is to cultivate or refine the mind, so 
it is said that the mind is the commander or the leader of the body and the body is the 
fo l1ower. When the mind gets ready, the body can move gently and freely. The move
ments of Taiji are al1 about empty or solid, and unfold or fold. Unfold here means not 
only unfold with the arms and legs , but also unfold with the mind. Fold here means to 
hold with the hands, feet, the body, and the mind. When the inner mind and outer body 
parts integrate, the complete powerful whole is generated. 

【原文】太极拳所练在神故云:神为主帅身为躯使。精神能提得起，自然举动轻
灵。架子不外虚实开合。所谓开者，不但手足开，心意亦与之俱开。所谓合者，不但手
足合，心意亦与之俱合。能内外合为一气，则浑然无间矣。
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9. Continuous and Unbroken Strength Xiang Lian Bu Duan (牛H远不断)

[Original Text] The strength generated by practicing other styles of Taiji is inconsistent 

strength, on and o ff, stronger or weaker. The existing strength is used up before the new 

strength is generated. The one is easy to be attacked by others at this momen t. Here in 

the Taiji one practices only using Yilmind and never using Li/force, from the begin

ning to the end , continuously smooth without being broken , again and again like going 

around a circle, there one can get the unbroken strength like water flowing in rivers or 

thread being endlessly reeled. 

【 J~i义;】他家拳术， 11JdJ乃后Å之劲力，故有起1-ilL {f续干'1'1听， III)JLJ尽，却r )J 斗中
午，此时坡动为人所乘。太极月j忘不用力，白始--f终，绵绵不断，川 I IIi U~fì，循环 JL衍，
以论所 iR女IIK~L大问汩汩不绝。又L -li)JJ)J女111111 士生。竹，-'T J t 盯 :p .气山。

10. Retain Tranquility Wi劝in Movement~ Dong Zhong QiuJing (i}JII 咪的)

[Original Text] Other schools' Gong Fu include jumping and throwing training with 

great strength , thus after practice one has pant breathing. Taiji is quite different; it re

quires the practitioner to be calm and quiet, prepared for moving. The slower the move

ment the better. This allows one to breathe deeper and longer, and lets the Qi run down 

to the lower elixir field without over-dilating the blood vessels. Experiencing it carefully 

you can understand the benefit of this method and adapt to it. 

【原文】他家举术以跳掠r~J~能川尽气)J 故练习之们 λ;不 WiM气，，-。太极以mt

fæUi}J，且i}J犹静，故练架 f愈慢愈好，慢则呼吸深长， I (1J L)'J- 1 川， 1'1 Jê Ifll.)圳tf'J长之
弊。学者细心休会， J;~; IIJ衍 1t忌，lJJ 。

Questions for review 

1. Based on the Q!gong literature, explain the main methods and principles 

in adjusting body, breath and mind. 

2. Based on the Q!gong literature, summarize the practicing methods, key 

points and therapeutic effects of the Small Heavenly Circulation Q!gong. 

3. Compare the similarities and differences between Confucianism and 

Buddhism, and between Confucianism and Daoism in Q!gong. 

REFERENCES 
Anthology of the Dao Transmission from Zhong Li O!:!_,an) to Lv (Dong B叫 (t' I ' I'， 1七近 tl) (1989) Shanghai: 

Shanghai Ancient Books Publishing House. 

Cao Shi Heng (问 1 :Jfj) (2005) Arcane Essentia15 for L泸 Nurturing (1~/1:. 挝、也). In Health C川de ofTC、M
Qjgong ('1'庆气功fill ~，ω 
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POSTSCRIPT TO THE 

ENGLISH EDITION 

Qigong has been practiced in China for more than four thousand years. It was dissemi
nated beyond China in ancient times during the cultural exchange between China and 
other countries, but it wasn't until after the 1980s that Qigong became really interna
tiona l. Although the internationalization process has taken place over a short period 
of 20 years , Qigong therapy has shown a promising and a bright future in the field of 
health and healing, since it represents a new idea and a new technique in healing with 

characteristics of active self二care ， and voluntary self regulation. This conforms to the 
current trend of modern medical development as well as being complementary to some 
of the weaker aspects of modern medicine. At present, there is a tremendous growth of 
interest in Qigong therapy around the world where it is becoming an important part of 
the practice of complementary and alternative medicine. 

This book is translated and edited from the Chinese edition of Qigong Study in 
Chinese Medicine published in 2005 , which is the 自rst and as yet only approved Q!gong 
textbook used in most Traditional Chinese Medicine Colleges and Universities in China 
since Qigong was established as an academic discipline in the late 1990s. The transla
tion work started in September 2005, at which time 1 sought out my like-minded friend 
Kevin Chen , who then worked in The University of Medicine and Dentistry of New 
]ersey. 1 invited him to become the associate editor of the English edition of the book, 

and he took charge of all the translation work carried out in America. 1 organized the 

group of Chinese translators, who translated the first draft of the whole book, and sent 
it to Kevin from China. It has really been a huge undertaking, and very hard work over 

a long period. From then until March of this year, when the work was completed, four 
and half years have passed. 

The publication of the English edition by Singing Dragon of the UK is an important 
event and worth celebrating. In the history of Qigong development, this book is the first 
English version of a formal Chinese university textbook. Its publication will help schol
ars and Qigong practitioners to gain more systematic, more accurate and more detailed 
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knowledge and understanding of Q!gong, especially medical Q!gong, and enable them 
to play an active role in popularizing Q!gong around the world. 

This book is far from perfect in every way. First, Q!gong 5tudy in Chinese Medicine 

is a new discipline in academia , although as a practice it has a long history. It has been 
only 16 years since the publication of the first university textbook on the subject in 
1994, which constituted the rudiments of this book. The period of 16 years is rea l1y 

too short a time in which to sort out and standardize a body of professional knowledge 
going back more than four thousand years of history from the perspective of modern 
methodology and terminology. What we can do is just give a broad outline, and survey 

the field as best we can. 5econd, this textbook was edited by experts from more than ten 
universities and research institutes in China. We have had to coordinate various stand
points and respect the opinions of the majority; therefore, some essentials may have been 
lost in that process. 

Moreover, language barriers affect the translation from Chinese into English. The 
Q!gong state is formless and invisible; it is very di tTIcult to understand the description 
even in Chinese, to say nothing of expressing it in English. Kevin Chen has mentioned 
this problem in the preface, but 1 want to stress here that the real di伍culties in the trans
lation have come not only from language, but also from the different ways, rooted in 
different thinking types and cultural backgrounds, of seeing the universe and solving 
questions. 50 sometimes the translation must go out of tune. Although the situation has 
been recognized , it is very di伍cult to resolve it. 

Now this textbook has been published overseas, as the editor in chie f, 1 feel myself 
growing uneasy. 1 hope readers will derive useful knowledge from this book, and ap
proach it with the attitude of understanding and tolerating its deficiencies - and w il1 
also give us their valuable suggestions. 

1 would like to extend my special thanks to Kevin Chen from University ofMaryland, 

U5A , for his great efforts in raising funds , organizing translators and editors, proo丘ead

ing, unifying and re-editing the script, as well as contacting the publisher. It would have 
been impossible to publish the English edition of this textbook without his commitment 
and professional knowledge. 

1 also feellucky to have become acquainted with ]essica Kingsley, who clear sight

edly understood the significance of the book, and quickly decided to publish it through 
her company. 1 appreciate her capable and experienced work style. Without her help 

also, it would have been impossible to publish this book. Again, I'm so glad that she is 
a Q!gong enthusiast with a certain level of knowledge in the field. It may be part of the 
predestined cause of the publication of this book. 

1 also would like to extend my thanks to al1 writers , editors, translators, the printer, 
and the publisher for their great contributions to this book. 

Liu 盯'an.Jun

Beijing 
March 10, 2010 
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GLOSSARY OF 

KEY QIGONG TERMS' 

(arranged alphabetically by pinyin transliteration 

A 
AnMó 按摩- Massage; literaI1y, to press and rub; one of the major TCM treatment modalities, it is 
frequently applied with external Q!gong healing (also known as Tuina). 

An Qjff.o 按躇- Massage and stepping on the body, a traditional method of massage that includes the use 
of hands and feet. Sel巳applied An Qjgo is an early form of Q!gong. 

B 
BãChù )\.角虫- Eight sensations of Q!gong practice: painful, itchy, cool, warm , light, heavy, acerbic, and 
slippery; all considered normal reactions during Q!gong practice. Some sensations may appear then 
disappear quickly, and some occur simultaneously and last longer. 

BãDuànfln 八段锦- Eight Pieces of Brocade, a dynamic martial-art Q!gong form with eight sections 
based on the Five-Element theory in TCM. It is said to have been created by Marshal Yue Fei during the 
Song dynasty. 

BãGãng 八.纲- Eight Guiding Principles in TCM diagnosis, consisting of four interrelated pairs: Yin and 
Yang, exterior and interior, cold and heat, and de自ciency and excess. 

Bã Guà (Bã Kuà) 八卦- Eight trigrams. In Chinese philosophy, Eight Trigrams is a set of symbolic signs 
created by Fu-Xi in ancient China. The signs are Qian , Kun , Zhen , Xun , Kan , Li, Gen and Oui , which 
symbolize the eight natural phenomena: sky, earth, thunder, wind , water, fire , mountain and lake. Alone 
and in combination , they represent all elements and everything in the world. The picture of the Eight 
Oiagrams is eight combinations of three whole or broken lines. The whole line looks like this 一 (Yang

yao) and the broken line like this - - (Yin-yao). 

1 A number of these definitions have been adapted from The W与I ofQjgong: The Art and Science of 
Chinese Ene也y Healing by Kenneth S. Cohen and have been included here by kind permission of 
the author. 
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Bã Guà Zhclng (Bã Kuà Zhãng) 八卦掌- Eight-Trigram Palm, a form of traditional Chinese internal martial 
arts, which is practiced by changing the position of the palms while walking in a continual circular motion. 
It is said that master Dong Haichuan (1796-1882) was its founder and main propagator. 

Bcli Huì 百会- Acupoint: number twenty on the governor vessel (GV20) at the crown of the head and 
in line with the apexes of the ears. Bãi means a hundred , referring to many; Huì means convergence or 
meeting. It is considered one of the five centers in human body for channeling Qi. energy from outside the 
body. In some meditations, Qi. is directed to this point while gathering Qi from nature. 

BãiJié 百节一 One hundred joints; refers to the joints of the entire body. 

BãiRì Zhùjí百日筑基- One Hundred Days to Build Up the Foundation: a Daoist Qigong training term. 
It refers to the first stage of Small Heavenly Circulation, because this stage of "training self' is a method 
for base construction. 

Bão Jiàn Gõ ng 保健功- Health Preservation Qigong, adapted from traditional Dao Yin therapy, health 
preservation Qigong consists of self二massage and movements of different body parts. The movements are 
slow, gentle, soft, and pliable. Thus the form is appropriate for men , women, the elderly and young; it can 
both treat disease and preserve health. 

BìGi1辟谷一 Avoid grain or stay away from all food; refers to a Daoist practice of Qigong energetic fasting 
technique or state in which only water is taken with no food of any sort. 

Bì Guãn 闭关- Closing the gate; refers to the non-social and non-active periods of Qigong practice. 

Bì Guãn 壁观- The "wall-gazing method ," initiated by Bodhidharma, means facing a wall in solitude, 
and remaining speechless a11 day. The prolonged and intense contemplation exerted great in f1uence on 
subsequent Qigong forms , especially those of the Samadhi Sec t. 

Biàn Bìng Sh Gëizg 辨病施功- Diagnose il1ness and apply appropriate Qigong treatmen t. 

Bùin OJ!:_è 扁鹊- The most prominent TCM physician in the Spring-Fall period (770-476 BCE). His real 
name is said to be Qi.n Yue Ren (秦越人)， but his medical skil1s were so amazing that the people gave him 
the same name as the legendary doctor Bian Q旦e. He founded the principles of the four TCM diagnostic 
methods and wrote the Classic of Medical Dijficulties (NanJing 难经).

Biàn Zhèng Lùn zhì 辨证论治一 Diagnosis and treatment by (TCM) patterns/signs identi且cation.

Biàn Zhèng Qjß 而辨证求因- Seeking the cause of disease by syndrome differentiation 

Biàn Zhèng shz Gëizg辨证施功- Determining Qigong treatment by syndrome differentiation. 

Bù QL布气- Spreading Q!j refers specifica11y to spreading Qi to others and not selιpractice; includes 
both contact and non-contact treatment and may also be performed during acupuncture or massage. This 
is the ancient term for external Qi healing. The healer uses his/her intention to project Qi to the patient, 
generally through the palms or fingers of the hands. 

C 
CãiYào采药- Gather medicines; one of the four steps in the SmaIl Heavenly Circulation practice. When the 
small medicine or Yang attending happens, Qigong practitioners should learn to use the four-part practice in 
time sequence: gathering, resisting, holding-back and inhaling. The intention is to force metal into moving 
with 自re and lead it with the mind to move it downward through the Iower parts of the body. 

Chão Yuãn Fãng 巢元方一 (550-630 CE) A physician for the emperor during the Sui dynasty, who was in 
charge of cor叩iling General Treatise on the Etiology and Symptomology of Various Diseases (Zhu Bing 
Yuan Hou Lun，诸病源候论)， which was valued for centuries afterward as Dao Yin therapy and a means 
of categorizing and describing diseases. 
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ChãnZõng禅宗- Zen or Chan: a Chinese Buddhism tradition founded by Bodhidarma in the fi白h century. 
It advocates that everyone has Buddhahood (Fo Xi吨，佛性). This enlightenment can be attained through 
meditation, self二contemplation ， and intuition. The sixth sage Huineng (慧能) is the representative monk. 

Chén Yùtíng 陈玉廷- A general, also known as Chen Wang Ting, who lived at the end of the Ming dynasty 
and the beginning of the Qing dynasty, and created Taiji Qyan ("Tai Chi" as it is often known in the West). 
Its unique characteristics, such as the emphasis on internal energy and flexibility, and application of life
nurturing philosophy, enlarged the scope of martial-arts Qigong. 

Ch面19Maì 冲脉- Thoroughfare vessel/meridian (TV); one of the eight extra meridians. 

Cún Xùlng 存想- Mental visualization , a mental process of keeping the mind on imaginary objects; also 
known as observing imagination. 

C仰 XiángPài存想派- Mental-visualization style, one of the main Qigong styles in its history, which uses 
imagination to focus the mind for therapeutic effect. The practitioner can virtually imagine everything 
from external scenery such as the sun , moon , stars, clouds, mountains and seas to internal structures such 

as organs and meridians. 

D 
DãMó 达摩- Bodhidarma: The 28th sage of the Indian Buddhist Chan and the first sage of the Chinese 
Chan in Southern and Northern dynasties; he was said to be the author of the Yìfinfing and Xi S以Jing.

DàYào 大药一 Fundamental medicine: this has two meanings. One refers to internal medicine (the Essence, 

Qi and Spirit of the body and mind); see Nèi Yào. The other refers to special Qi, the state of having a lot of 
energy after turning essence into Q1 

Dà zhõu Tiãn 大周天- Large Heavenly Circulation (also known as Macro Cosmic Orbit, or Grand 
Circulation); circulates Qi throughout the entire body; the stage of Qi circulation that a Nèi Dãn Qigong 
practitioner performs after completing Small Heavenly Circulation. Some Qigong styles refer to Large 
Heavenly Circulation as the stage at which the practitioner connects the inner Qi to the universal circulation 

of Qi. 

DàiMài 带脉- Belt vessel (BV); one of the eight extra meridians. 

Dãn Díng Pài 丹鼎派一 Elixir tripod Qigong school: one of the five major schools of Oaoist Qigong 
cultivation , which focuses on cultivating internal elixir. 

DãnDíngShù 丹鼎术- Elixir tripod art or method; see Nèi Dãn 内丹， internal e1 ixir. 

Dãn Ti伽丹田- A Daoist Qigong term , also known as elixir field. It is said that there are three elixir fields 
in the human body. Upper Oan Tian (also known as the third eye) is located at the center of the forehead 
between the eyebrows. Middle Dan Tian is located at the central solar plexus. Lower Oan Tian (also known 
as the sea of Q!), approximately three inches below the navel, is the center of the body's gravity, breathing 
and energy, where the practitioner plants the seed of health , longevity, and wisdom. When Dan Tian is 
mentioned with location unspecified, it usually refers to the Lower Oan Tian. 

Dào 道一 Dao or The W呵， implies the laws behind everything; the law of harmony within oneself, with 
others, and with nature. It is an important Oaoist concept created by Lao Zi in Dao DυI咆， but it is something 
that has never been well defined , as Lao Zi states, "The Dao that can be told is not the eternal Oao." 

DàoD伊ng道德经- AIso known as 丑o Te Ching, or Classic ofDao and Virtues: the philosophicaI classic of 
Daoisn> attributed to Lao Zi (Lao Tzu) in the third or fourth century BCE. 

DàoJiã 道家- Philosophical Oaoism: dating from at Ieast the fourth century BCE , it is mainly based on 
Lao Zi's Dao DeJing and Zhuang Zi's classic works , and emphasizes the principles of simplicity, following 
nature, non-action , and harmonizing the mind and body. 
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DàoJiào 道教- Daoist religion originated in China. It was begun in the second century by Zhang Dao Ling 

(张道陵) in the Mountain He Ming (鹤鸣山， Sichuan province), and inc1udes various sects, monasteries , 
and a complex ritual tradition. Daoists respect Lao Zi as Daoism's philosophical founder. 

D'ío 刀n 导引一 Conduction exercise, or guiding and conducting exercises; the most common ancient term 

for medical Qigong. It means leading and guiding the Qi, and is a way to promote health and prevent 

disease using specially designed physical movements, self二massage， and breathing exercises. 

Dío 阶 Pàz 导引派一 Dao Yin style, one of the major Qlgong practice styles in history, Dao Yin means 

exercising both the body and the internal Qi, it focuses mainly on the body, the Dao Yin style is 

characterized by physical exercises and self二massage.

DéQL得气一 Obtaining or 企eling the Qi: an intuitive or energetic sense of contacting Qi, experienced by 

either the healer or the one being healed. The term is used in both acupuncture and Qigong practice. 

Dùin Huõ点火- Light up the fire, or light up the furnace: a Daoist Q!gong term that refers to the process of 

increasing QL and warmth at the Lower Dan Tian through focused , conscious breathing. 

Dìng 定- Samadhi or dhyana , a Buddhist meditation or consciousness state 

Dìng Lì 定力- Stable focus or concentration: the key to reaching and sustaining the Qlgong state that 

is defined as the ability to stay focused and resist various interferences; to look without seeing and listen 

without hearing. 

DòngGfng 动功一 Dynamic Qigong or moving Qlgong forms , performed by moving the body or posture, 
and the extremities. It has also been called Dao Yin historically. 

Dòng chù Fán 盯ng 动触反应一 "Pulsations and sensations" reaction , one of the normal reactions during 

Qigong practice; it refers to spontaneous musc1e movements or unusual perceptions arising during practice. 

Pulsations refer to motion including movements of the Iimbs and muscle contractions, while senses refer to 

feelings. See Ba chu for more information. 

DüMài 督脉- Governor vessel (GV); one of the eight extra meridians , which runs along the back of the 

sptne. 

F 
Fã Gãzg 发功- External QL therapy, or to emit Ql; the process of directing healing Qi. or intention. 

Fãn Bìng 翻病- A relapse or recurrence of an old sickness; a physical experience or stage in medical 

Qigong practice. After practicing Qigong for a while , a patient's symptoms may be aggravated or he or she 

may experience a reIapse into previous symptoms. This occurs because the strengthening of genuine Qi. 
and the dredging of the meridians prompt an attack by motivated Qi on the diseased or blocked region. It 

is also called QiChong Bing Zao 气冲病灶.

Fáng Sheng Qjgiing 仿生气功- Life-simulating Qigong; the Qigong forms that simulate other animal 

movements or life forms. 

Fójiào 佛教- Buddhism: the eastern religion and spiritual discipline originated from India. It is attributed 

to or evolved from the teachings of the "Enlightened One" or the Buddha who was an Indian teacher in 

the sixth century BCE; it emphasizes meditation, self二contemplation， and the realization that suffering is 

caused by greed. 

Fü腑- Fu organs: the hollow organs that transport food or fluids: bladder, gall bladder, small intestine, 
stomach , and large intestine. The triple energizer is also considered a Fu organ, although it is not an actual 

organ. 

FúQL服气- Gulping Qi, or eating Q!; also referred to as the turtle breathing technique. 
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Fù shì Hii xï 腹式呼吸一 Abdominal breathing, or belly breathing; a key technique in breath adjustment, 
characterized by abdominal t1uctuation during breathing. There are two types: normal abdominal breathing 
and reverse abdominal breathing. In the former the abdomen expands during inhalation and retracts 
during exhalation. 1n the latter these may be reversed. 

G 
Ge Hóng 葛洪一 (284-364 CE) A physician, Daoist theoretician, and expert alchemist during the Jin 
dynasty. He wrote a famous Qigong classic, Bao Pu Zi (抱朴子)， in which he states that taking external 
elixir might make one live forever and conducting Qi and Dao Yin can prevent diseases and prolong life. 

GãngNéng功能 Function, capability, or extraordinary ability achieved through Qigong. 

Guiin Kãng观空一 Observe the emptiness, or contemplate nothingness: a Buddhist meditation technique. 

Guiin Xiang 观想一 Observe-imagination; see Cun Xiang， 存想. A common technique used in the process 
of adjusting the mind by observing imaginary objects. 

Guàn Dilg 灌顶一 Dampening energy from the top: a process or ceremony in which the Buddhist Qigong 
master gives Qi (and possibly information on Q坦ong cultivation) to the disciple by putting a hand on the 
student's head. 

Guiin Fa观法- Guan (re t1ecting) methods, accompanying Zhi (ceasing) methods, resemble cultivating 
the mind while adjusting the body, breath , and mind. Guan means inward-re f1ection with closed eyes. It 
re f1ects the internal sights as well as the mind that re t1ects these sights. As the Primary Shmatha and Vipasyana 
states, "At the beginning, the practitioner is in a whirl and disturbed by extraneous thoughts. zhi should be 
employed to help one cease random or stray thoughts. 1f the Zhi method fails , one can apply Guan." 

H 
Hù Guì 互跪- Straight kneeling: kneel with two feet para lIel to each other, body erect, and both hands 
dropped naturally to the sides, then slowly bend the knees and kneel on a bed mat or cushion, keeping the 
feet parallel, the tips of the toes touching the surface of the ground , and heels raised. 

HiiXïSì Xiàng 呼吸四相- Four types of breathing in Qigong practice. As Da An Ban Shou Yi Jing大安般
守意经 (The Grand Contemplating Breath Sutra) states，咀reathing includes four types: Wind breath , Pant 
breath, Air breath, and Rest breath." 

Huii Tuó 华f它一 A famous physician and a pioneer in medical Qigong practice with his Life-Simulating 
Qigong during the Eastern Han Dynasty and Three Kingdoms Era of China. He was the first person to use 
a general anesthetic by combining wine with a herbal concoction called Mafeisan (麻沸散) during surgery. 
He devised a dynamic Qigong exercise entitled "Five-Animal Play," Wu Qin Xi (五禽戏) mimicking the 
movements of the tiger, deer, bear, ape, and bird, that is still popular today. 

Huang Dì NèiJïng 黄帝内经- The Yellow Emperor's Internal Classic or Huangdi's Internal Classic is the earliest 
known TC岛1 classic; composed between 475 and 221 BCE. 

Huiing Tíng 黄庭- Yellow Yard: a Daoist Qigong term referring to the place in the center of the body. 
Huiing (yellow，黄) refers, in the Five-Element Theory, to the color ofthe center; while Tíng(yard ， 庭) re岳rs
to the "palaces of the void center" (Huang Ting San Gong，黄庭三宫): the upper palace is in the center of 
the brain; the middle palace is in the center of the heart; and the lower palace is in the center of the spleen. 
Yellow Yard theory corresponds with the locations of the three elixir fields (San Dan Tian，三丹田).

HuoHòu 火候- Fire Heating Control , a term used in internal elixir ar t. Fire (Huo) stands for the spîrit, 
the practical application of the mind, or the capability of cultivation. Heating control (H训 stands for the 
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timing, duration, and sequence of cultivation, including the exact steps and control over the circulation of 
interna1 Qi. 

J 
Jiii Chí加持一 Adding more energy; a process or ceremony in which the Buddhist Qigong master gives or 
adds extra Q!. (including possible information) to disciples at the designated time. 

Jiii乔 Zuò 蜘跌坐一 Cross-legged sitting; a term used in Buddhist Qigong. 'Jiii' means overlapping and 
'Fú' refers to the dorsum of the foot. In fu l1 Jiii-岛， the practitioner sits with both legs crossed; in ha1f Jiii 
·白， on1y one leg is crossed. The full Jiii -fú sitting styles also include: Vanquishing Devil sitting (Xiang 
Mo Zuo，降魔座) and Good Fortune sitting (Ji-xiang，吉祥座). For Vanquishing Oevil sitting, first place 
the right foot on the 1eft thigh and then place the 1eft foot on the right thigh , and lay the left hand on the 
right foo t. The Vanquishing Devil sitting, with the left calf over the right cal f, is the main sitting posture 
of Zen Buddhism. Good Fortune sitting is the opposite, with the right foot and hand laid on the left foot 
and hand. This is also called the Lotus position in Esoteric Buddhism. 

jtän shën QLGõng健身气功- Health Qigong, a general term for all Qigong forms designed for prevention 
of disease or life nurturing, which in contrast to medical Qigong do not need prescription or physician 
superv1Sl0n. 

Jïng精- Essence, the primary substance that constructs the physical body of the human; it a1so refers to the 
materia1 foundations of main body functions and life activities, including both innate and acquired essence. 
Innate essence refers to the original substance responsib1e for construction of the body and the generation 
of offspring. Acquired essence refers to the essential substance obtained from food after digestion and 
absorption and is used to maintain the body's vital activities and metabolism. 

Jìng Dìng Pài 静定派一 Tranquil and prolonged meditation style, one of the major Qigong practice styles 
in its history. This emphasizes focusing the mind on one realm , and turning the mind inward to render the 
heart as c1ear as a mirror and as stil1 as water. Many meditation types beiong to this style, such as sitting 
and forgetting in Confucianism; mentally focusing on one and concentrating on the internal to enter the 
tranquil meditative state in Daoism; prolonged and intense contemplation in Buddhism as in returning and 
calmness; and attaching to the predestined a伍nity (止观法)， inactivating the mind (制心止) and reflecting 
on the void (空观法) in Shamatha and Vipasyana. 

]ingQL精气- Essential Qi: essence and vital energy; refers to substances essential to the human body that 
have the function of ensuring norma1life activities. 

j加:g QLXué shuõ 精气学说- Essential Q!. theo吓 a basic theory in TCM; defines essential Q!. as the 
fundamental Q!. that maintains the activities oflife, visceral functions , and metabolism. 

Jing Luò Xué shuõ经络学说- Meridian theory, a basic theory in TCM posits that meridians and co l1aterals 
are considered to be paths or channels through which the internal Zang-Fu organs interact and are 
nourished with Q!.. The meridians also connect the organs to the four limbs and bones. Thus abnormalities 
in either the function or structure of the Zang-Fu organs lead to the ma1function of the meridian Qi., and 
further. the abnormalities can be observed from the condition of the limbs and bones. 

j地Màl 经脉- Channel vessel; refers to the channels that circulate Q!. throughout the body; see also Luò 
Mai络脉.Jing Luo is the overall name for the entire meridian system. 

jìng Gõng 静功- Static or stil1 Qigong: a method of exercising the mind, body, and breathing through 
meditation, contemp1ation , and respiration. It also regulates inhalation and exhalation without drastic 
body movemen t. It is divided into two main types: mind regulation and respiration regulation. 

]ïng-Shén 精神- Essence-spirit: refers to all activities or events in mind, intention, spirit, thought, and 
consclousness. 
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Jing Shén Nèi Shõu 精神内守- Keeping essence-spirit within: an important practice of life-nurturing in 
TCM; it originated in the Yellow Emperors Internal Classic and it is implemented in many meditation forms. 

jìngXiàng， 净象一 Purifying the image, the second phase of mental visualization, which involves simplifying 
and purifying the image established in the mind 

jù Xiàng Sï Wéi 具象思维- Concrete thinking: the mind direc t1y guides feelings and actions without 
concepts and/or images. 

jùZuò 踞坐- Squat sitting: sitting with the hips and feet resting on the bed or f1oor; bending knees and 
the upper body forward with legs parallel to each other and hands on the knees. 

K 
Kãn 坎一 One of the eight trigrams and 29th of the sixty-four trigrams; represents Water. 

Kõng Guëin Fã 空观法- Method of re f1 ecting nothingness or observing emptiness in Shamatha and 
Vipasyana: a re f1 ecting-cultivation method based on the knowledge that a11 things that appear in distracting 
thoughts are ever-changing and never real; may be practiced by consciously observing emptiness. 

L 
Lão Gõng劳宫 -Acupoint PC8 , one point ofthe pericardium channel ofhand-Jue Yin , located at the region 
of the palm where the tip of the middle finger is reached with the fist clenched. It is the Ying-Spring Point 
of the Five Shu Points, and considered as the center of palm, a main channel for Qi energy f1owing. 

Lãozt老子- A great thinker and philosopher of the late Spring-Fall Period. His real name was Li Er (李
耳). He is traditiona11y regarded as the central 自gure ofDaoism. His magnum opus, Dao DeJing (道德经)，
is one of the most significant treatises in Chinese cosmogony. 

Lì 力- Power, physical force; an important concept in martial-arts Qigong. 

Lí离- One of the eight t咆rams and 30th of the sixty-four t咆rams; represents Fire 

HSh位hin 李时珍- (1518-1593) The great Ming dynasty doctor and herbalist who wrote the famous 
book Compendium 01 Materia Medica, Ben Cao Gang Mu (本草纲目) and Stu今 on the E也ht Extra Meridians, 
也Jing Ba Mi Kao (奇经八脉考). He was an enthusiastic advocate of Qigong exercises and made many 
original and insightful observations on the relationship between Qigong and the meridians especia l1y the 
eight extra meridians. 

Liàn Dãn 炼丹- Refining the elixir. In ancient Chinese alchemy, elixir (Dãn) is refined in two ways: 
interna l1y by Nèi Dã n in which an elixir is cre2ted inside the body by practicing Qigong exercise and 
meditation , and externally by Jt吐i Dã n in which plant and/or mineral-based pil1s or substances are 
ingested. 

LiànJf 炼己- Self二training ， or refining the sel f; the term used for mind adjustment or refining the spirit 
(Liàn Shén). It refers to the process of directing the thoughts or mind toward entering a Qigong state 
怡neness state). 

LiànJïng 炼精- Refining the essence; a Qigong practice for obtaining and protecting the essence. 

Liàn jing Huà QL炼精化气- Cultivating and refining the body essence , and converting it into Qi: the first 
stage of internal elixir Qigong practice. For women , it also refers to "refining the blood and converting it 

into Qi. 

Liàn QL炼气- Refining Qi, cultivate Q!i a common practice through which Qi grows stronger and more 
abundant. 
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Liàn QL Huà Shén 炼气化神- Refining Qi into the spirit; a stage of Oaoist Q!gong practice that sometimes 
refers to the leading of Qi to the head to nourish the brain and spirit. It implies that cu1tivated Qi in the 
body can turn into spirit strength or force. 

Liàn Shén 炼神- Refining the spirit, or training the mind: one of the m可or practices in adjustment of the 
mind. 

Liàn Shén Fán Xii~炼神返虚- Cu1tivating and refining the spirit (Shen) to return to the void or emptiness; 

an advanced stage of the Daoist Q!gong practice, in which the practitioner learns to make his spirit and 
physical body be in harmony with the void. 

Liàn Xíng 炼形- Posture training: adjustment of body posture while at rest, i.e. st il1ness. Posture training 
is an important body adjustment skil1, in contrast to body movement skil l. 

Liàn XïiHé Dào 炼虚合道- Refining the void or nothingness and merging into Oao; the highest stage of 
Daoist cultivation; refers to completing the expe由nce or mastering of the rules (Oao) behind everything. 

LiùG局六根- Six roots; refers to the body's six sensors: eyes, ears, nose, tongue, body and mind. 

L放 Yù 六欲- Six desires: in Buddhism, the sensory pleasures associated with the eyes (vision), ears 
(hearing), nose (smell), tongue (taste), body (touching), and mind (possession and pleasure). 

Liù ZìJué六字诀- Six Syllable Formula, or Six Healing Sounds: a traditional form of medical Q!gong with 
six sounds corresponding to the functions of the 且ve organs in TCM theory; a1though each is represented 
by a Chinese character. It is the pronunciation of the syllable or the vibration , and not the meaning, that 
produces the healing effect. 

Lú Díng 炉鼎- Stove-ding or furnace , a term used in internal elixir art to describe different parts of the 
practitioner. The characters Q扭n and Kun (乾坤) are used respectively to represent furnace and stove, 

nameIy, the two elixir fields. Qian stands for the head on the top and therefore is the furnace; Kun stands 
for the abdomen on the bottom and is the stove. 

LuòMài络脉- Co l1ateraI vessels; these branch out from the primary channels; see alsoJing Mài经脉.Jing
Luò is the overalI name of the entire meridian system. 

M 
Mì Zõng 密宗- Esoteric Buddhism; most popular in Tibet, therefore, it is also ca lIed Tibet Mi. It is 
characterized by highly organized incantations, etiquette, folk customs, and religious practices. It 
is probably the only Buddhist Q!gong tradition that also emphasizes the training of body strength in 
addition to spirituality. Practitioners pay great attention to adding stable energy to the body, words and 
mind in order to refine and cultivate themselves into Buddha. It lays particular stress on knowledge handed 
down by its master. 

Mìng Gõng 命功- Life-building Q!gong; refers to Q!gong forms that focus on physical Iife strength or 
building physical hea1th. 

MìngMén 命门一 The gate of life; acupoint GV4 on the middle point of the back of the governor vessel, 
level with the navel. 

N 
NèiDãn 内丹- Internal elixir; a form of Q!gong in which an elixir is created inside the body by practicing 
Q!gong exercises and meditation. As a form of interior practice, internal elixir Q!gong stresses the turning 
of the intention or awareness inward to induce interdependence between Yi (intent or mind) and Q!: By 
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cultivating essence, QL and spirit, the internal elixir training aims for the same effects as the taking of 
"immortality pills" in the external elixir ar t. It was called internal elixir art, internal elixir Q!gong, or elixir 
tripod art. As it is characterized by the circulation of internal Qi within the conception and governor 
vessels , internal elixir Q!gong is also known as Heavenly Circulation Q!gong. 

Nèi Gõng 内功- Internal skill in the martial arts , inner practice or power, or internal energy; the inner 
dimension in Q!gong and the martial arts. 

NèiJmg 内景- Internal sights or scenes of the mind; sometimes refers to the scenery during deep Q坦ong
meditation. 

Nèi.Jíng Tú 内景图- Chart of Inner Scenery: origin unknown. Most scholars agree it is the product of 
Daoist internal-elixir arts. One of its copies is in White Cloud Temple (Bai Yun Guan，白云观)， Beijing. 
According to experienced Q!gong practitioners, the chart conveys the different levels of inner channels and 
scenery a Q!gong cultivator may "see" during deep meditation. Just as Li Shi Zhen stated in his book Sω今
on the Eight Extra Meridians, "Inner channels and scenery can be viewed only through the inward refIection 
in deep meditation." 

NèiL即 Fá 内练、法- Internal practice, also known as self二practice; the key treatment modality in Q坦ong
therapy in which the patient's self二healing potential is aroused through the self二practice of Q!gong 
exerClses. 

Nèi Shì 内视一 Observing the inside, or inward re fIection , a common meditation technique. 

Nèi Yào 内药一 Internal medicine; refers to the essence, Qi and spirit of the body and mind; the objects 
of the internal elixir training process. 

Nèi Yang Gõng 内养功一 Inner nourishing 蚀。吨， a static form focused mainly on Tu Na (breathing). 
It became popular at the end of the Ming and beginning of the Qing dynasties. It emphasizes interval 
breathing, silent chanting, the lifting and lowering of the tongue, gathering Qi in the Dan Tian, as we l1 as 
coordinating breath training with mental focus. The static form is characterized by the contrast of stillness 
of the brain and movement of the internal organs. 

NèiZhuàng 内壮- Internal strength; from Marrow Cleansing and Tendon 开ansforming Classic, ytjin Xi SUtJing 
(易筋洗髓经)， refers to strengthening the internal Qi by special methods such as keeping mind on inner 
body, massaging chest and belly to gather essence, Qi and spirit. 

NíU旬1 泥丸一 Dust pill; Daoist Q!gong term for the upper Dan Tian (also known as the third eye). 

Niàn Lì 念力- The power of intention or consciousness. 

P 
Piii 0 Huà Gõng 飘化功- Floating and merging Q!gong. A "static" Q!gong: its aim is to fa l1 into a deep 
static state to nourish Qi, essence, and mind with quiescence. "Floating" is the initial stage, marked by 
integration of the body and mind. "Merging" is the advanced stage, marked by the integration of human 
and universe; a state of tranquility containing nothingness; the existence of the body and all objects are 
forgouen. 

Q 

oi气- Genera l1y refers to universal energy, as in heat, light, electromagnetic energy, etc. A subcategory 
refers to the Qi circulating in human or animal bodies - the vital energy - of which there are two main 
types: innate or prenatal Qi (先天之气)， which is Qi formed at birth that is stored in the kidneys, and 
acquired or postnatal Qi (后天之气)， which is Qi transformed from food in combination with fresh air 
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inhaled into the lungs. 

QL Chõng Bìng Zào 气冲病灶- Qi rushes to, or strikes against, the region of sickness or disease, which 
could create a feeling of discomfort, a necessary healing step in medical Q!gong treatment; see Fii n Bìng 
(翻病).

QLGclng 气感- Qi sensation; feeI ing of Q1 

QLGÕTlg 气功一 The skill of body-mind exercise that integrates body, breath and mind adjustments 
lnto one. 

QLHuà 气化- Qi transformation: 1. the production, circulation and function of Q主 2. the function of 
certain organs, such as the regulation of body f1uid by the triple energizer and discharge of urine by the 
bladder. 

也Ji1lgBii Mài 奇经八脉- Eight extra meridians: the main meridians that store Qi and regulate the Qi in 
the primary channels; governor vesseI (GV), conception vessel (CV), thoroughfare vessel (TV), belt vesseI 
(BV), Yin heel vessel (Yin HV), Yang heeI vessel (Yang HV), Yin link vesseI (Yin LV) and Yang Iink vessel 
(Yang LV). 

QLOJ!zg 七情- Seven emotions: happiness, anger, sorrow, joy, Iove, hate, and desire. 

QLXiàng 取象一 Establishing image: establishing and concentrating on a clear image in the mind; the first 
phase of intensifying focus on mental objects and images induces specific psychological and physiologicaI 
effects. 

OJ!:è GI1却谷- Avoiding grain, or avoiding alI food: energetic f马sting that is also known as Bì GI1(辟谷).

OJ!:è Qjþo 鹊桥一 Magpie bridge; refers to the process or phenomenon during Qigong practice in which the 
tip of the tongue touches the roof of the mouth so as to link the governor and conception vessels. 

R 
RènMài任脉- Conception vessel (CV): the primary Yin meridian that extends along the front of the body 
from the Hui Yin point on the perineum to the tip of the tongue; regulates menstruation and nourishes 
the fetus. 

RùDìng 入定- Entering Samadhi or Dhyana, imperturbability or deep meditation; originally a Buddhist 
term referring to the degree of concentration or tranquility during Zen meditation; now refers to an 
imperturbable leveI of tranquility during Q!gong meditation. 

RÙJìng 入静- Entering tranquility: a meditation state that refers to the mental process of gradually 
eliminating conscious activities. 

s 
Siin Bclo 三宝- The three treasures: human essence, Qi, and spirit. 

Siin Ciii 三才一 The three substances: heaven , earth , and human. 

Siin Diáo Hé η 三调合一- Integrating three adjustments (the body, breath and mind) into one; a key 
Qigong integration state, or a consciousness state, in which the practitioner no longer needs to pay attention 
to breathing or body posture, and the mind is empty without any random thoughts. 

5iin Guiin 三关- Three barriers or three gates: the three points on the governor vesseI in Small Circulation 
training that are usually obstructed and must be opened. 
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SanJiao 三焦- Three energizers, also known as triple burners; three warmers Iocation one above the 
other in the torso. 

San Yudn Shì 三圆式- Three-circIe type, aIso known as baIl-holding style; a Qigong standing posture. 

Shàng Dan Tián 上丹田- Upper Dan Tian, or upper elíxir 且eld ， usually located inside the forehead between 
the eyebrows; one of three Dan Tian (elixir 且趾刨eld出创s均)

S励'hàωoL仇 Nèi G品伽zg 少林内功一 S仙haωo Lin Internal Qig伊on吨g， one of the famous martial-art Qigong forms , 

created by Dr. Li, a specialist ofTuina. This method employs both the horse-riding stance and the bow and 
arrow stance, and it emphasizes stretching the four limbs and the back while keeping the head , shoulder, 
hand and foot in alignment. 

ShàoL仇 Sì 少林寺- Shaolin Temple: a Buddhist temple in Henan Province, famous for its martial arts. It 
is the "headstream" of Zen. 

Shé zhù 舌柱- Tongue column, a technique used in some Qigong forms in which you keep your mouth 
gently closed and your tongue in its natural place. Press your tongue gently and natura lIy against the area 
between the teeth and palate, without force. This practice is basic for Daoist Qigong, for connecting the 
conception and governor vesseIs. When one has attained a certain level in Qigong practice, the pressure 
of the tongue against the palate w ilI graduaIly increase. Such phenomenon appears naturally and the 
practitioner should not intentionalIy pursue it. 

shén 丰申- Spirit, vitality, and mental activity. Spirit refers to spiritual activities. Vitality refers to manifestations 
of vital functions and state of mind or mood. Mental activity refers to mentality, consciousness, thinking 
and feelings. 

sh局 Fcl 身法- Body movement skilIs; refers to adjusting the body in motion , i.e. dynamic body adjustment, 
in contrast to posture training on stillness body adjustment. 

Shí Liù Chù 十六触- The sixteen sensations during Qigong practice that differ from normal feeIing or 
sense: painful, itchy, light, heavy, cool, warm , acerbic, and slippery (the Eight Sensations); in addition , 

fa lIing, swinging, chill, heat, t1owing-up, dropping-down , hard , and soft; alI are considered normal 
responses during Qigong practice. Sixteen may not always be the exact number of sensations during 
Qigong practice, but the expression refers to many sensations here. 

ShíShén 识神- Cognitive spirit, or learned consciousness; refers to the spirit becoming learned during life; 
in contrast to Yuán Sh臼 (source 咐叽 or innate 刚出).

Sì shõu Fëi shõu 似守非守- Seemingly kept on but not focusing , a technique used in adjusting the mind, 
especially in "keep the mind on ," it refers to a mind state of persisting without attention. Since the purpose 
of "keep the mind on" is not to know the nature of the focal point, it takes advantage of the singularity 
and perceptual features of the focal point for concentration to rule out wandering thoughts and inducing 
perceptions. Thus, keep the mind on the elixir 且eld is not to know the nature of the elixir field , but at the 
same time to rule out stray thoughts and induce Qi perception of the elixir field. In short , attention requires 
objectivity, while "keep the mind on" involves subjectivity. 

Shãu GÕTlg 收功- Closing; the process of closing a Qigong practice session. 

Shãu Shì Fãn Tmg 收视返昕一 Withdraw the sight and reverse hearing; the first step in many meditations. It 
refers to the practice that reverses the outward-going attention in vision and hearing, resulting in looking 
without seeing and listening without hearing. 

ShõuKÕTlg 守空- Stay empty-minded; maintain void. 

shõu Xuè 守穴- Focus on an acupoint; maintain awareness of an acupoint during Qigong practice. 

shõu 盯 Fcl 守一法- A method of concentrating on one object, also known as holding to the one method , 

an important meditation technique. 
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sh叨地币19MàiFán ηng 疏经通脉反应一 "Mcridians and coIlaterals clearing" reaction; one ofthe normal 
reactions during Qigong practice. The practitioners may experience a variety of meridians and collaterals 
clearing reactions at certain stages, such as pulsations or heat circulating along the meridians or even 
Qi f10wing a10ng the Small Heaven1y Circulation. Some meridian-sensitive people may even experience 
meridian transmission, as in a warm stream f10wing along the meridians , in a Qigong state. 

Sh i1 Xï Fá 数息法- Breath-counting method; an introductory meditation practice to calm oneself down 
and train one's attention by counting the number of breaths. 

Shuãng Xiii X;(修一 Double cultivation, which may either refer to cultivating both the spiritual (Xing, or 
human nature) and the physical body (Ming, or life), or to the practice of Qigong by male and female 
together so as to balance Qi for both. 

Sì Chán Bii Dìng四禅八定- The four Dhyana realms and eight formless rea1ms; or the four infinite realms 
and eight degrees of abstraction, the representation of Buddhist Qigong theory encompassing Sì Chán 
(the four realms of Dhyana) p1us Si Ding (the four formiess rea1ms). Sì Chán includes Chu Chan (the first 
stage of the rea1m of Dhyana), Er Chan (the second stage), San Chan (the third stage) and Si Chan (the 
fourth stage). 

Sì zhin 四诊- Four diagnostic methods in TCM: inspect, listen and/or smell, inquire, palpate and take 
pu1se. 

Siin Sïmiáo 孙忠边一 (581-682 CE) A famous doctor and Daoist practitioner in the Sui and Tang dynasties. 
He was known as the King of Medicine (药王， Yao-wang) due to his significant contributions to Chinese 
medicine and his tremendous care of patients. He wrote two famous books - Essential Golden Prescr伊ttons

for Emergencies (Beiji Qjgn Jin Yao Fang， 备急千金要方) and Supplementary of One Thousand Golden Formulas 
(QjgnJin 盯 Fang， 千金翼方) - that were both mi1estones in the history of Chinese medicine. 

T 
Tà向uán 太极拳 -TaijiQ旦an (a1so known as Tai Chi Chuan): a complex movement of f1owing, re1axing, 
and graceful exercises; the most wide1y practiced form of dynamic Qigong and internal martia1 arts. It can 
be practiced for health, meditation, and self二defense. The major Taiji Q旦an styles are those of the Chen 
family and Yang family. 

πiXï胎息- Feta1 breathing or fetal respiration. There are two exp1anations ofTai Xi. 1. The breath comes 
in and goes out from the nave1. 2. Body Breathing; breathing through the pores of the whole body. These 
explanations may be regarded as the two stages of fetal breathing; the former as the initial stage and the 
1atter as a result of the former. 

Táo Hóngjïng 陶弘景一 (456-536 CE) A medica1 expert and eminent Daoist in the Southern-Northern 
dynasty. He wrote Compendium ofShennong's Classic of Materia Medica (Shennong Ben Cao Jing Ji Zhu，神农
本草经集注) and Records of Cultivating Mind and Prolonging L泸 (Yang Xing Yan Ming Lu，养性延命录).
He presented his Qigong ideas in the latter and stated that Qigong exercises should combine both static 
and dynamic forms. 

Tiiin R切 Hé η天人合一- Universe (or natu叫 and human become one; an advanced Qigong state that 
was also a goal of ancient Chinese philosophy. 

Tiii n Rén Xiii ng ηng 天人相应一一 Correspondence between Universe (or nature) and human: a basic 
concept of TCM and Qigong; emphasizes that humans are in adaptive conformity with the natural 
environment. Qigong practice can strengthen this correspondence. 

盯彻 DànXii Wú 恬淡虚无- Tranquilize the mind and stay empty; remain detached and empty-minded. 
This is a term from Plain Q旦。tions of The Yellow Emporer's Internal Classic. In Qigong study, it has two 
meanings: 1. It is a prescription for quality Qigong practice; a Qigong practitioner needs to tranquilize 
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the mind and calm the mood in order to move Qi and blood and nourish the health; 2. It is also the goal 
of Qigong practice. After relaxing, the body, focusing inward, and imaginative observing, the practitioner 
will gradually minimize al1 desires and intentions, reach a realm of empty mind without desire, and enjoy 
a fu l1 healthy life. 

Tiáo Sh"ën 调身一 Adjusting body posture; refers to the operation of regulating the static or dynamic 
position of the body. It has both external and internal operations. The former is the adjustment of posture 
and movement, and the latter is the adjustment of internal feeling in relation to posture and movement. 

刀iáoXí调息- Adjusting breathing; the operation of regulating respiration , also called Lian Qi练气(Qi
exercise), Tu Na 吐纳 (Inhaling and exhaling), etc. One aspect is the regulation of the type of breathing 
in which natural breathing gradually becomes Tai Xi (岳阳1 breathing) according to the level of tranquility 
attained. The second aspect is the regulation of inhalation and exhalation by which breathing becomes 
soft, thin , long, and continuous, as if it is about to stop. 

ηiáo Xfn 调，心- Adjusting the mind; the practice of regulating the mind , also known as spirit regulation 
or self二regulation. It consists of manipulations of mental activities in which thoughts and emotions are 
adjusted and states in which focus is on the different levels of adjustment. 

Tiiin Tái Zõng天台宗- Buddhist Tian Tai sect, also known as Shamatha and Vipasyana , established by 
Master Monk Zhi Yi in the Sui dynasty; one of three major Buddhist Q!gong traditions or schools. 

TúQjfá吐气法- Exhaling Qi method; mainly the practice of particular forms of exhalation , such as the 
Six Syllable Formula (六字诀). It is one of the three branches of the respiration school. 

TúNà 吐纳- Exhalation and inhalation; one of the many terms used to describe Q!gong in history, much 
of which is regarding Daoist practice. See Tiáo Xí 调息.

Tú-NàPài 吐纳派一 Tu Na Style, one of the major Qigong practice styles in history, which focuses mainly 
on adjusting breath , refining and circulating Qi by exhaling, inhaling essence QL blowing out the old, and 
breathing in the new. It can be divided into three branches: inhaling branch , exha1ing branch, and fetal 
breathing branch. The inhaling branch, also titled breath holding branch, stresses the idea ofholding your 
breath as long as possible after inha1ing. Represented by the Six Syl1able Formula. The exhaling branch 
emphasizes exhalation. Fetal breathing is the practice ofbreathing to render the breath fine , thin , slow and 
subtle by imagining the breath coming in and going out through the navel or the sweat pores. Hence it is 
also named navel breathing or body breathing. 

W 
W古i Dëin 外丹- External elixir; cultivation of elixir by using plant or mineral-based pil1s or substances. 

Wài QL外气- External QL or emitting of internal Qi outward; the process by which the Qigong 
practitioner consciously sends or emits internal Qi outward to help others to balance their QL set up a 
Qi field , or break a Qi blockage. Wai Qi may consist of mental effect and material energy that need to be 
confirmed by further research. 

"号n Huõ 文火一 Mild fire , or "Yin breathing," in contrast to fierce 自 re， is the coordination of gentle 
breathing with mild intention to slowly ascend and descend internal Qi. 

Wú Wéi 无为一 Non-action ， acting without artifice or effort, or lacking intention; formless; refers to 
working according the rule of nature; one of the basic theories of Daoist Qigong. 

阵营巫- Shamanism or shaman: an ancient spiritual discipline or a practitioner of that discipline. Ancient 
shamanism, or wizardry is one of the roots of Qigong. The shaman enters an altered state of consciousness 
in order to contact transcendent powers and to heal , counsel, or perform rituals. 
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WúHuõ 武火- Fierce fire , or strong 白白， in contrast to mild fire (Wen Huo); in Qigong practice, Fierce 
fire , also known as "Yang breathing," is the coordination of strong breathing with focused intention (mind) 

to promote the swift ascent of internal Qi through narrow channels, which is described as the beginning 

stage of initiating 且re.

WúQ乡 Xì 五禽戏- Five-Animal Play Qigong; a group of movements imitating the five animals - tiger, 

deer, bear, ape, and bird - that consists of moving the four limbs with breath and mind regulation. 

阳X切五心- Five centers, re丘r to the center at head (Bai Hui), at two palms (Lao Gong) and two feet 

(Yo吨 Q旦an).

WúXíng 五行一 The Five Elements - wood, fire , earth, metal, and water - that must be balanced for good 

health. According to the engendering relation of the five phases (Wú Xíng Xiã ng Shëng 五行相生)， wood 

feeds fire，且re produces earth , earth bears metal, metal carries water, and water nourishes wood. According 

to the restraining relationship among the five phases (WÚ Xíng Xiã ng Kè 五行相克)， wood restrains earth, 
earth absorbs water, water quenches 自由，且re melts metal, and metal chops wood. 

WúX仇!g Zháng 五行掌- Five-Element Palm; used to prevent disease and keep fit; supposedly descended 

from Wutai Mountain. It has five sections that correspond to the five organs of the Five Elements Theory. 

Its effect may be enhanced by pairing it with the Six Syl1able Formula. 

Wù 悟- Sagacity, sudden understanding, comprehending the ine自ble. An indirect way to comprehend 

things. It refers to knowledge inferred from metaphors, symbols, etc. 

WÙ Xìng 悟性- Sagacity, or illuminative understanding; the instinct for comprehending the ineff油le.
An indirect way to comprehend things. It refers to knowledge inferred from metaphors, symbols , etc. In 

Qigong practice it may also imply the ability to integrate the comprehended knowledge or the ineff与ble

law into one's own Qigong practice so as eventually to be united with the Dao (合道).

x 
XíSuíjing洗髓经 - Marrow-Brain Washing Classic; supposedly composed by Bodhidharma in the Northern 

and Southern dynasties around 550 CE; refers to Q望ong training that leads Qi to bone-marrow and 
c1eanses it. 

XiXiàng 息相- Fine breath: a kind ofbreathing in which the breath goes in and out continuously and is 

very slight. One of the four styles in Zen meditation breathing adjustment 

Xià Dãn 刀切下丹田- Lower Dan Tian or lower elixir fie1d. One of the three Dan Tian (elixir fie1ds); 

generally located three inches below the navel, inside the lower abdomen; it is regarded as a sea of Qi in 

the body. 

XiãngKè 相克- Mutually restraining; the relationship among the Five Elements in which each e1ement, 

or phase, and its associated phenomena restrict/checklcontrol another element. 

Xiãng Shëng 相生一 Mutually engendering or generating; the relationship among the Five Elements or 

phases , in which each phase and its associated phenomena give rise to or promote the succeeding phase. 

Xiáo zhõu 刀b 小周天- Small Heavenly Circulation , or microcosmic orbit, is the complete circuit of Qi 
through the conception and governor meridians. 

Xin zhãi 心斋- Mind fasting; a Confucian practice for adjustment of mind. 

Xìng Gõng 性功- Spirit-cultivating Qigong; refers to Qigong forms focusing on spirituality or the 

cultivation of wisdom. 

Xíng QLYù Pèi Míng 行气玉佩铭- Jade pendant inscription of circulating Qi, also known as Xinqi Ming 
行气铭， a precious cultural relic of the fourth or fi白h century BCE, now kept in the Tianjin Museum. This 
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12-sided jade cylinder, open at one end and engraved with a 45-character inscription , is the earliest object 
to fully describe the process of Qigong exercise. 

Xiii Liàn 修炼- Cultivation and practice of refining the mind , respiration , and body; .historically, this is a 
common term used for Qigong practice. 

Xiii Yáng 修养- Spiritual development and character cultivation. 

Xiu Zheng Tú 修真图- Chart of Cultivating the Truth, origin and time period of origin unknown. Most 
scholars consider it the product of Daoist internal-elixir arts. Similar to the Chart of Inner Scenery; it is a 
guide for the practitioner of Daoist cultivation. It reveals some detailed body anatomy, Qigong acupoints 
and meridian systems, as well as some complicated relationships between humans , Earth and Heaven. 

XúXùn 许逊一 (239-374 CE) A Daoist priest who first used the term 飞.igong" in his book Ana 01 Pure 
andBr.也ht Schoo/ (净明宗教录) during the Jin Dynasty. He was honored as the founder of the Daoist Pure 
and Bright School (净明道派).

XuanDáo Wú 宣导舞- Outwards-dispersing dance, popular during 3000-2000 BCE, it is considered as 
the early form of dynamic Qigong or Dao Yin exercises. 

XudnD'íng 悬顶- Suspending the head , keeping the head erect; a technique used in some Qigong forms. 
Simply imagine that there is a thread pulling your head upward. This reduces pressure on the neck, helps 
relax the cervical vertebra, and facilitates smooth circulation of Qi. for the governor vesse1. 

Y 
}百ng 阳一 The active, creative, solar, and masculine principles in ancient Chinese philosophy and TCM; the 
correlative ofYin; originally meant the sunny slope of a mountain. 

}切zgQL养气- Cultivate and nourish Qi inside the body; in Qigong, it sometimes refers to the stage after 
gathering Qi. 

Yáng Sheng 养生- Life nurturing or cultivating life; an important concept in TCM. It is concerned with 
promotion of healthy life styles, prevention of diseases, cultivation of Qi. and longevity; also called health 
cultivation. 

Yì 意- 1. Idea or intent; specifically, the state of mind which is generated by c1ear thinking and judgment, 
and has a calming effect that leaves one peaceful and wise. 2. WilI or volition; the mental activity that 
directs Qi. 

YìJînJîng 易筋经 - M;ωcle/Tendon Changing Classic; a movement form of c1assic Qigong supposedly 
composed by Bodhidharma in the Northern and Southern dynasties around 550 CE. 

η sh伽意守- Keep the mind on, and hold awareness on an object, a common practice of focusing the 
mind or awareness subjectively on a target. 

ηηηnQL以意引气- To lead Qi with intention; a common martial arts Qigong exercise. 

而1 阴- The passive, receptive , lunar, and feminine principles in Chinese ancient philosophy and TCM; 
the correlative ofYang; originally meant the shady slope of a mountain. 

Ym Ydng Xué Shuõ 阴阳学说- Yin-Yang theory, an ancient Chinese philosophical theory positing that 
nature has two opposite but interrelated aspects; widely applied in traditional Chinese medicine. 

币1 Ydng Shu(ing Xiu 阴阳双修一 Cultivate both Yin and Yang. It sometimes implies cultivation with the 
opposite gender to balance Qi in both. 

YìngGõng硬功- A type of martial-art Qigong that can draw extraordinary force from the human body in 
such exercises as "iron shirt ," and "iron palm"; often practiced for defense or attack by martial artists. 
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Yíng Qj_营气- Nutrient 也 refers to the Q! that moves within the vessels and nourishes all the organs and 
tissues of the body. 

Yõng O!!_án 涌泉- Yong ~an (K I1), also known as bubbling well , the first point on the kidney meridian, 
located in the center of the front part of the foot; an essential point in self二massage and meditation , 

frequently used as an energy channel for detoxification or gathering earth Qi 

Yòng Xiàng 用象一 Applying the image , the fourth phase of mental visualization , which involves using 
the image to deal with problems. 

Yõu Wéi 有为一 To act with artifice or effo叽 in contrast to non-action or formlessness; this concept is part 
of basic Oaoist Q!gong theory. 

YuánJmg 元精一 Original essence, or innate essence; the fundamental , original substance inherited from 
our parents. A concept from Daoist innate essence-Q!-spirit theory. 

Yuán Qj_元气一 Original Q1 or innate Q! that is inherited from one's ancestors and forms the basis of one's 
constitution. Yuán Qj_is also the creative power of the Oao, the Force that gives existence to the Cosmos. 

Yuán Shén 元神一 Original Spirit , or source Spirit; the spirit a human already possesses at birth (in contrast 
to Shi sh叫.

Yù zhen 玉枕- Yu Zhen (BL9) , or jade pillow; a point on the bladder meridian that is one of the three gates 
of the Small Heavenly Circulation. 

Yùn Xiàng 运象一 Rousing the image , or moving the image; the third phase of mental visualization or 
observing-imagination, which involves bringing new Ii fe into the image. For example , enlarge or de t1ate 
the ball without changing the clarity and purity or alter the physical property of the ball , such as turning 
the paper ball into a wood or iron ball. 

z 
Zàng 藏- Zang organ; usually refers to the five "solid" organs in TCM that store Qi kidneys, Iiver, heart, 
spleen, and lungs. 

ZàngMì 藏密- Tibetan Buddhism (Esoteric Buddhism), or Tibetan Mi Q!gong. 

ZàngX材咆 Xué shuo 藏象学说- Zang-Xiang Theory, or visceral manifestation theory, is a hierarchical 
model ofthe structure ofthe human body based on the Yin-Yang/Five Elements Theory. The five Zang 
organs (liver, heart, spleen, lungs and kidneys) correspond respectively to the Five Elements (wood, fi毗
earth , metal and water), and they constitute a hierarchical and stable system of orderiy generation and 
restriction and thus a model of the stable mechanisms of the human body. Q!gong practice is intended to 
avoid the occurrence of hyperactivity or de且ciency and to keep the entire system stable by coordinating 
the functions of the Zang-Fu organs. 

zhàn Zhuãng 站桩- Standing Post or Standing Pile; to cultivate Q! while standing stilllike a post in the 
ground. However, some Standing Post postures may generate dramatic spontaneous body movements. 

Zhãng Siù泸ng 张三丰一 (1247-1458 CE) Also named Zhang Jun Bao (张君宝)， an outstanding Daoist 
practitioner in the Southern Song, Yuan and Ming dynasties. It is said he was the founder of Wu Dang 
style and Taiji Q旦an. He may have written the famous Q!gong works XuanJi Zhtjiang (玄机直讲)， DaDao 
Lun (大道论)， Xuan Yao Pian (玄要篇)， and Wu Gen Shu (无根树).

Zhãng ZhòngjÌng 张仲景- (150-219 CE), also known as Zhang Ji (张机)， one of the most famo山 doctors
in the Eastern Han dynasty. His book Treatise on Febrile and Miscellaneous Diseases (伤寒杂病论) was one of 
the greatest achievements ofTCM history, and was applied broadly in medical practice. Due to his brilliant 
contribution , he was called "the medical sage" by later generations. 
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zhen QL真气- Authentic Qi, or genuine Qi, and sometimes, original Qi. Also known as Zhen Yuán Zhî 

q 真元之气 See Yuán QL元气

Zhèng QL正气- Healthy Qi; may be used to refer to genuine Qi (真气) or may mean the normal 

environmental climate. 

Zheng 万 Guãn 整体观- Holism , an important philosophical idea holding that the human body is an 

organic whole that is integrated with the external environmen t. 

ZhiFã 止法- Zhi (ceasing) method , accompanying with Guan methods , are means of cultivating the mind 

while adjusting the body, breath, and mind. Zhi indicates stop or ceasing, namely, keeping extraneous 

thoughts from disturbing and distracting the mind. Guan means closing the eyes to re f1ect inwardly, 
namely, re f1ecting on the internal sights as well as the mind that reflects these sights. As the Primary 
shamatha and Vlþa吵ana， says, "At the beginning, the practitioner is in a whirI and disturbed by extraneous 

thoughts. Zhi should be employed to help one cease random or stray thoughts. If the Zhi method fails , 

one can apply Guan." 

Zhi Guãn Fã MI旬，止观法门- Shamatha and Vipasyana, Zhi Guan (止观) is a static Qigong cultivation 

method advocated by the Buddhism Tiantai (or fahua) sect established by Master Monk Zhi Yi in the Sui 

Dynasty. "Zhi" is the translation of the Sanskrit word "samatha ," meaning meditation (focu山usir吨 on one 

realm); and "Guan," vipasyana in Sanskrit, means wisdom (thought, observation and r陀εf1e町ction叶)

zh归iη 智置撮贯一 founder of the Buddhist Tiantai sect (天台宗) in the Sui Dynasty, who played an important 

role in the establishment of Buddhist Qigong theories. Zhi recognized the three major aspects of Qigong, 

the "Three Adjustments" of mind, breath, and body, which were derived from his "five Adjustments" (these 

plus sleeping and diet). Based on his own experience in Qigong practice, he also summarized the normal 

psychosomatic reactions to Qigong practice, defining them as the "Eight Sensations" of pain, itching, cold, 
heat, lightness, heaviness, astringency, and slipperiness. 

ZhõngDãn 刀彻中丹田- Middle elixir field. One of the three Dan Tian (elixir fields) located in the middle 

of the chest (solar plex叫-

ZhõngQL中气 -MiddleQ主 has three meanings: Lthe physical substrata and dynamic force ofthe functional 

activities of the spleen, stomach and smalI intestine, including digestion , absorption, and transporting; 2. 

a name for the spleen Qi脾气; 3. in the moving Qi theory, refers to the Qi in the middle. 

zhõu 刀'ãn 周天一 Heavenly Circulation; usua l1y refers to the process of circulating Qi along the governor 

and conception vessels (Sma l1 Heavenly Cir比culati盯四tion吟 and also along the arms and legs (Large Heavenly 

Circulation). 

zhõu Tiã n Gõng 周天功- Heavenly Circulation Qigong; includes both micro- and macrocosmic orbits, 

or the Small and Large Circulations. 

Zhδu Tiãn Pài 周天派- Heavenly Circulation Style, one of the major Daoist Qigong styles, which 

originated from the ancient art of internal elixir and hence is also known as internal elixir art. Menta lIy 

focused on the elixir, one imagines Qi flowing along the governor vessel , the conception vessel and the 

eight extra meridians. Circulation style can be further classified into SmaIl Circulation and Large (or 

Grand) Circulation. Due to the ingenious and masterly application ofYin and Yang, five Elements, visceral 

manifestation and Meridian Theory, TCM practitioners have a high regard for the art of internal elixir and 

its signi自cant place in history. 

Zhuãng Gõng 桩功- Standing Post Qigong; a style between dynamic and static Qigong forms , starting 

with a Standing Post or Standing Meditation, but may generate dramatic spontaneous movement. 

Zhuãng Zí庄子一 (369- 286 BCE) Also named Zhuang Zhou (庄周)， an influential Chinese philosopher 

and Daoist who lived around the fourth century BCE during the Warring States Period. He is widely 

considered the intellectual and spiritual successor of Lao Zi, had a notable impact on Chinese literature, 

culture and spirituality. The book Zhuang Zi of the same name is his outstanding work. 
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Zí shí 子时- 1. re岳阳 to one of 12 time period~ around midnight (仕om 11 pm to 1 am), or to the winter 
solsticej 2. "the ascending of single Yang," refers to the time that Yang-Qi ascending takes place (活子时).
For ancient masters , Zi Shi was the time for Yang Qi ascension as determined by the internal vision and 
feelings of the practitioner, not by solar or other periodical time. 

Zì'-Wú 子午一 Midnight and noon. Zì' (子) means midnight. Wú (午) means noon. In the Chinese time 
system Zì' (子) refers to the hours from 11 pm to 1 am , Wú (午) refers to the hours from 11 am to 1 pm. 
Both refer to the time of the day when the transition between Yin and Yang takes place. 

Zì FCi Dòng Gõng 自发动功- Spontaneous dynamic Q坦ong， or spontaneous movement during Q!gong 
practlce. 

Zõu Huõ Rù Mó 走火入魔一 "Overrunning of fire and entrance of demons" refers to Q!gong deviation , 

Qi out of control, or unusual hallucinations. These are two distinct1y ditferent processes of deviation in 
Q!gong practice. The overrunning of fire signifies uncontrolled feelings of Qi or f白ling that Qi is going 
to the "wrong channel." The entrance of demons is a deep experience of hallucinations or illusory states 
without being aware of it, and can be regarded as a psychiatric disorder. 

ZúChdng 组场一 Organizing a Qi field (usually for group Q!gong practice). 

Zuò Wàng 坐忘- Sitting and forgetting; a well-known Confucian Q!gong form. It probably originated 
from Daoist meditation practice, but conforms to Confucian philosophy and common practices. 
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(in alphabetic order by Chinese name) 

A 
A-n Bãn shõu η.fing (安般守意经) Contempμting Breath Sutra 一 one of the earliest Buddhist classic scripts 

translated into Chinese , from the East Han dynasty 

B 
BãMài.fin毡驯gμ(八脉经) Clas.臼ssi，肌'sic比:址cof价fρt伽b加e E(ψg，功btMerηrid.丁I

Bãn Ruò BõιLω Mì DuõXïn叮1σfo否1噬!g(搬般若波罗蜜多d心已b、经绚)Wi阳ïsdom P，阳d旷ra例mit，￥t阳a~刊hoωug，μ阱:功拘b加ts

Bào Pi1 Zr (抱朴子) The Master who Embraces Simplicity by Ge Hong (葛洪) - Jin (晋) dynasty 

Bão Shëng Mì Yào (保生秘要) Arcane Essentials for L沪 Nurturing by Cao Shi Heng (曹士衍) - Ming (明)
dynasty 

Báo Shëng Míng (保生铭) Inscr伊tion to Preserve Health by Sun Si Miao (孙思邀) - Tang (唐) dynasty 

Bðo Shëng Xïn Jiàn (保生心鉴) Experience in 吵Nurturing by Tie Feng Ju Shi (Buddhist in house) (铁锋居
士) - Ming (明) dynasty 

BèiJí Qjff.n.fin Yào Fãng (备急千金要方) Essential Golden Prescr伊tions for Emeψncies by Sun Si Miao (孙思
边) - Tang (唐) dynasty 

B凸1 Ccio Gãng Mù (本草纲目) Compendium Of Materia Medica by Li Shi Zhen (李时珍) - Ming (明)
dynasty 

c 
Cháng Shëng Liáo Ydizg Fãng (长生疗养方) Recipes Of Healing and Attaining Longevlσ- author unknown , a 

Daoist classic that 自rst appeared around 1184 

Cháng Shëng 1ãi Yuán Shén Yòng.fing (长生胎元神用经) Miraculous Canon for Longevity斤。m Fetal Energy 一
author unknown , first appeared in Tang (唐) dynasty 
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Cháo Shì Bìng Yuán Bìi Ydízg Xulin Dáo Fii (巢氏病源补养宣导法) Treatise in chao's Method of Conducting and 
Noωuω，，15 

ch归ìFèn咆~ι:卡s缸S白归uí叫(赤凤髓) Marrow oft，伽b加e Crimson P助且功'hoeni刀1町'xb切y Zhou Lü Jin咆g (周履靖)卜一 M峭in鸣g(明) dynasty 

Chóng Yáng O!!_án Zhin Jí (重阳全真集) Anthology ofDaoist Cultivation 炒 Chong Yang by Wang Chong Yang 

(王重阳) - 50ng (宋) dynasty 

Chiin Qjji Fán Lù (春秋繁露) Numerous Dews in Spring and Fall by Dong Zhong Chu (董仲舒) - Han (汉)
dynasty 

cω Shén Liàn QLMíng (存神炼气铭) Inscr伊tion to R喀ulate Mind and R听ne QLby 5un 5i Miao (孙思递)一
Tang (唐) dynasty 

D 
Dà A-n Bãn Shõu Yìflng (大安般守意经) The Grand Contemplating Breath Sutra - one of the ea r1 iest Buddhist 

c1assics translated into Chinese, from the Han (汉) dynasty 

Dà ChéngJié Yào (大成捷要) shortcut to Attain Dao by Zhu Wen Bin (朱文彬) - Qing (清) dynasty 

Dà Chéng Yào Dào M ìJí (大乘要道密集) Secret oflmportant Methods ofMahayana - one of the early Buddhist 

classics translated into Chinese 

Dà Sòng Tilin Gãng Bão Zàng (大宋天宫宝藏) The 升easure of Great Song 句na均 by Zhang Jun Fang 

(张君房) - 50ng (宋) dyna町

Dà 哎Jïng Chéng(大医精诚) Great p，均'sicia的 Good Faith by 5un Si Miao (孙思邀) - Tang (唐) dynasty 

Dà Zàngflng (大藏经) Encyclopedia of Grant Buddhism (开i-pitaka) - the most comprehensive Buddhist 
scripts or classics in Chinese with many different versions and volumes 

Dlin flng zhz Ná叫丹经指南) Guidance to Daoist Elixir Cultivation, edited by Zhang 50ng Gu (张松谷)
around 1916. a book on the arts of internal elixir 

Dlin xï Xïn Fii (丹溪心法) Dan x i's Experiential Therapy by Zhu Zhen Heng (朱震亨) - Yuen (元) dynasty 

Dào Déflng (道德经) Dao De ]ing (Classic of Dao and 阿'rtues) by Lao Zi (老子) - Spri咆 and Fall Annals 

(春秋)

Dào Shu (道枢) Pivot ofDao by Zeng Zao (曾'随) - 50ng (宋) dynasty 

Dào Yán Q使tJìn (道言浅近) Clarified Directions on the 阳rds of Dao by Zhang 5an Feng (张三丰) - Ming 

(明) dynasty 

Dão 盯'n TI Yào (导引体要) Synopsis of Conduction Exercise; original author unknown - a recent edition ap
peared in Japan in 1713, inclUding Eight Pieces ofBrocade, Hua Tuo Five-Animal Play and Chen Xi 

Yi Conduction Exercises 

Dão 归n Tú (导引图) Illustrations of Dao η;n - first appeared in the Han (汉) dynasty, discovered in the 
1970s in Shangsha Mawangdui 

Ding Zhin Yín Jué (登真隐、诀) Knacks to be Immortal by Tao Hong Jing (陶弘景) - Southern and Northern 

(南北朝) dynasty 

Dãng PÕ zhì Lín (东坡志林) Dongpo zhi Lin by 5u 5hi (苏轼) - 50ng (宋) dynasty 

Dãng 汗BãoJiàn (东医宝鉴) Treasure of Oriental Medicine by Xu Jun (许泼) of Korea (朝鲜) - Ming (明)
dynasty 

E 
É Méi QLãng Fii(峨眉枪法) E Mei Spear skiffs by Cheng Chong Dou (程冲斗) - Ming (明) dynasty 
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F 
Fã Huá Wén jù (法华文句) Paraphrase ofFa Hua Sutra by Zhi Yi (智旗) - Sui (隋) dynasty 

FãHuáXuán 刀(法华玄义) Explanation ofFa Hua Sutra by Zhi Yi (智摄) - Sui (隋) dynasty 

Féng Shì.fln Náng (冯氏锦囊) Feng's Embroidered Bag by Feng Zhao Zhang (冯兆张) - Q!.ng (清) dynasty 

Fú Lù Lùn (福禄论) OnHappinω and Fortune by Sun Si Miao (孙思递) - Tang (唐) dynasty 

Fú Qjßng η Lùn (服气精义论) Essentials of G呻ing Qi by Si Ma Cheng Zhen (司马承祯) - Tang (唐)
dynasty 

G 
Gi1fin Tú sh可ï Chéng (古今图书集成) Complete Collection of Ancient and Modern Books by Chen Meng Lei ( 

陈梦雷) - Q!.ng (清) dynasty 

Gi1fin 盯Tõng Dà OJ!_án (古今医统大全) Comprehensive Collection ofMedicine Past and Present by Xu Chun PU 

(徐春圃) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Gi1 XiãnDão YínAnMóFã(古仙导引按摩法) Conduction and Massage Methods of Ancient Immortals by Zhang 
Jun Fang (张君房) - Song (宋) dynasty 

Guèfn Zl(管子) GUdn Zi by Guan Zhi (管仲) - Spring and Fdll Annals (春秋)

H 
Hóng Lú Di，崩 Xul(红炉点雪) Snowjlakes in the Red-Hot Stove by Gong Ju Zhong (龚居中) - Ming (明)

dynasty 

Hòu Hàn Shii. Fãng Shù Liè zhuàn (后汉书·方术列传) Biogrdphies of Adepts in History of the Ldter Han Dynasty 
by Fan Ye (范畔) - Southern and Northern (南北朝) dynasty 

HuáiNán Z1(淮南子) Huai Nan Zi by Liu An (刘安) - Han (汉) dynasty 

Huàn zhën Xiãn Shëng Fú Nà Yuán QjJué (幻真先生服内元气诀) Huan zhe的 Knack of Absorbing Or也inal QL 
by Huan Zhen - Tang (唐) dynasty 

Huáng Dì Nèifing (黄帝内经)ηllow Emperor's Internal Classic, Huandi's Internal classic - one of the earliest 
TCM classics, true autho巾) unknown，日rst appeared around Warring States (战国) Period 

Huáng Dì Nèifing SÙ Wèn jí zhù (黄帝内经素问集注) The 阳riorum on Plain OJ!_estions of Ye/low Emperor's 
Internal Classic by Zhang Zhi Cong (张志聪) - Q!.ng (清) dynasty 

Huáng Dì Yïn Fúfing (黄帝阴符经) Explanation ofYin Symbols by the 抬llow Emperor - author unknown; ap
peared in Xia Yuan Ding's Lecture on Expldnation ofYin Symbols around the Song (宋) dynasty 

Huáng jí fing shì (皇极经世) Universal Princ伊les of Cosmos Changes by Shao Yong (邵雍) - Song (宋)
dynasty 

Huáng Tíngfing (黄庭经)η/Iow Ydrd CdnOn by Wei Hua Cun (魏华存)一 Jin (晋) dynasty 

Huáng Tíng Nèi.flngJïng (黄庭内景经) Yellow Yard Canon on Internal Scene (part of Yellow Yard CdnOn) by Wei 
Hua Cun (魏华存) - Jin (晋) dynasty 

HuángT，句Nèi卢zg W i1 Zàng Liù Fi1Bi1Xiè Tú (黄庭内景五脏六腑补泻图) Yel/ow Yard Internal Scene's charts 
ofReinforcing and Reducing Five Zang 0ψns and Six Fu Organs by Hu Yin (胡情) - Tang (唐) dynasty 

Huáng Tíng WàtfmgJïng (黄庭外景经) Yellow Yard CdnOn on the External Scene (part of Ye/low Yard CdnO功 by
Wei Hua Cun (魏华存)一 Jin (晋) dynasty 

Huáng Tíng W i1 Zàng Liù Fi1 zhën R切 Yù Zhóu fing (黄庭五脏六腑真人玉轴经) classic of the Yellow Ydrd 
on Five Zang Organs and Six Fu Organs - author unknown; 自rst appeared during the Tang and Song 
dynasties 
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Huáng Tíng Zblngflngftng (黄庭中景经) Yellow Yard Canon on Middle Scene (part of Yellow Yard Canon) by 
Wei Hua Cun (魏华存) - Jin (晋) dynasty 

Huì Sãnjiào Lùn (会三教论) Int，号rate Confucianism, Daoism, and Buddhism by Sun Si Miao (孙思迦) - Tang 

(唐) dynasty 

Hùn YuánMiào Zbe-nJz-ng(混元妙真经) classic ofHun-Yuan Truth - author unknown; cited in 曰o Hongji刃\g's
Records of Cultivat，叫~Mind and Prolong.句~L拆(养性延命录) - Southern and Northern (南北朝) dynasty 

Hún Yuán 盯 QLGong Tú jil (混元一气功图解) Illustration of Hun拍an QL Cultivation by Jin Jing Zhong 
(金警钟) - Republic of China (民国)

的ó Rén Xïn Fà(活人心法) The Methods OJ Mind Cultivation in Living Persons by Zhu Qyan (朱权) -Ming 

(明) dynasty 

J 
ftMi，咆 Pi1jì Fãng (鸡鸣普济方) Prescr伊tions for Reli在斤。m chook Mountain by Zhang Rui (张锐) - Song 

(宋) dynasty 

Jì Xiào Xïn Shü(纪效新书) New Book on Effective Military Techn咛ues by QUi Guang (戚继光) - Ming (明)
dynasty 

jiànftng (剑经) sword Canon by Yu Da You (俞大献) - Ming (明) dynasty 

ftn Dãn jiù Zhèng Piãn (金丹就正篇) Explication of the Golden Elixir (the Immortali沙 Pills) by Lu Xi Xing 
(陆西星) - Ming (明) dynasty 

ftn Dãn Mìjué(金丹秘诀) Secret Rec伊Jor Golden Elixir by Zhang Bai Rui (张伯端) - Song (宋) dynasty 

Jin Dãn Sì Bai Zì Xù (金丹四百字序) Four-Hundred word P吃而ce ω Immortality Pills by Zhang Bo Duan (张
伯端) - Song (宋) dynasty 

ftn Gãng Bo Ruò Bo Luó Mì ftng (金刚般若波罗蜜经) The Diamond Sutra or 问jraccbed彻 Sutra - one of the 
Buddhist classics 

ftn Kuì Yào Lüè (金医要略) Synopsis of Prescr伊tions of the Golden chamber by Zhang Zhong Jing (张仲景)一
Han (汉) dynasty 

fln ShenftYào (锦身机要) Skills in Posture Maneuver by Hun Dun Zi (混沌子) - Ming (明) dynasty 

jìng Míngftng (净明经) Classic OJ Pure and Bright - one of the Daoist classics, author unknown. Jing Ming 
is one of the Daoist schools or branches 

jìng Míng Zongjiào Lù (净明宗教录) Ana ofpure and Bright school by Xu Xun (许逊) - Jin (晋) dynasty 

flng Yuè QJ!.án Shü(景岳全书) jing Yues collected Wor.的 by Zhang Jie Bin (张介宾) - Ming (明) dynasty 

jìng Zω Fàftng η(静坐法精义) Amplification on Sitting Meditation by Ding fu Bao (丁福保) - Republic 

ofChina (民国)

K 
Kãi Yuán Dào Zàng (开元道藏) Kai Yuan Daoist Canon - formed in Tang (唐) dynasty 

L 
Lán Sbì Mì Zàng (兰室秘藏) Secret Book of the orchid Chamber by Li Dong Heng (李东垣) - Song (宋)

dynasty 

Láo zí Hé Shàng G5ng Zhãngjù (老子河上公章句) Laozi Glossed 炒 He Sbang Gong by He Shang Gong (河
上公) - Han (汉) dynasty 
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Lèi]ïng(类经) Classic ofCategories or Classified classic by Zhang Jing Yue (张景岳) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Lèi Xiü YàoJué (类修要诀) Key 阳 Cultivation by Hu Wen Huan (胡文焕) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Lèi Zhëng zhì Cdi (类证治裁) Classified Treatment for Diseases by Lin Pei Q!_n (林佩琴) - Q!_ng (清) dynasty 

Lèng Ydn ]ïng (楞严经) Surangama Sutra - one of the Buddhist c1assics, translated into Chinese in the Tang 

dynasty 

Lì Shì Yuàn wi臼(立誓愿文) Oath Scr伊 by Hui Si (慧思) - Southern and Northern (南北朝) dynasty 

Liàn BzngJì Yào (练兵纪要) Record ofMilitary Training by Q!_ Ji Guang (戚继光) - Ming (明) dynasty 

L仇 zh挝èn嗒'g zh衍1Ndl彻n}盯'lAn (临证指南医案)Cα'ase Reψports丁妇tsj卢òrCω'lùη优n
(清) dynasty 

Líng Bao Bì Fa (灵宝毕法) Occult and Cherished Methods by Zhong Li Qyan (钟离权) - Tang (唐) dynasty 

LíngJiàn Z1 (灵剑子) Master ofthe Numinoω Sword by Xu Xun (许逊) - Jin (晋) dynasty 

LíngJiàn zl Dao ηn Z1 W i1Jì (灵剑子导引子午记) Record of Dao 盯11 at Noon and Mi彻毡ht 炒 Master of the 
Numinoω Swordby Xu Xun (许逊) - Jin (晋) dynasty 

Líng Shü(灵枢) Sp作itual Pivot - part of theηllow Emperor 's Internal classic 

μ~.ù Miào Fa Mén (六妙法门) Six Marveloω Dharma Gates by Zhi Yi (智摄) - Sui (隋) dynasty 

Lóng Hif ]ïng (龙虎经) Classic of Dragon and Tiger - one of the oldest Daoist c1assics on elixir cultivation; 

appeared in the Zhou (西) dynasty 

Lù Dì Xiiin]ïng (陆地仙经) Classic of the Earthly Immortals by Ma Q!_a (马齐) - Qlng (清) dynasty 

Lii Shì Chün QJY (吕氏春秋) Collection of Eclectics (a.k.a Springs and Falls of Master L功 by Lü Bu Wei (吕不
韦) - Q!_ng (秦) dynasty 

Lún Yi1 (论语) Co听Lcian Analects - one of the famous Confucian classics of the Warring States (战国)
Period 

M 
Mài Wàng(脉望) Inspection ofthe Pulses by Zhao Tai Ding (赵台鼎) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Mèng Zl(孟子) Mencius (孟子) by Meng Zi, one of the famous Confucian classics of the Warring States 
(战国) Period 

Mó Hë Zh1 Guiin (摩词止观) The Great Vipasyana by Zhi Yi (智撮) - Sui (隋) dynasty 

N 
Ndn Hud zhën ]ïng (南华真经) The True Classic ofNan Hua by Zhuang Zhou (庄周) - Warring States (战

国) Period 

Nànjïng(难经) Classic of Medica/ D伊culties by Bian Qye (扁鹊) - Warring States (战国) Period 

Nèi Gãng Tú Sbuõ(内功图说) An Illustrated Explanation of Internal Qjgong by Pan Wei (潘蔚) and Wang Zu 

Yuan (王祖源) - Q!_ng (清) dynasty 

Nèi Wài Gõng Tú shu可'í Yào (内外功图说辑要) IllustratÍons of Internal and External Qjgong by Xi Yu Kang 

(席裕康) - Republic of China (民国)

N i1 Dãn ]ïng (女丹经) Internal Elixir Art for Female - said to be authored by Sun Bu-Er (孙不二) - Jin (金)
dynasty 
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P 
PìiJì Fãng (普济方) Prescrψtions for Universal Reliifby Zhu Di, Teng 5huo, and Liu Chun (朱楝，藤硕，刘

醇) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Q 
QL GÕYlg Dà zhiiu 盯"ãn Bã Mài Bã Xué Lùn (气功大周天八脉八穴论) Large Heavenly Circulation, Eight Extra 

Meridians, and E也ht Acupoints in Qjgong - by La Ta Dao Ren (通遏道人)

也卢ng Bã Mài Kao (奇经八脉考)如今 on the E毡ht Extra Meridians by Li 5hi Zhen (李时珍) - Ming (明)
dynasty 

QLãn Jïn Yì Fãng (千金翼方) Essential Golden Prescriptions for Emergencies by 5un 5i Miao (孙思逝) - Tang ( 
唐) dynasty 

Qëzg Huá Mì Wén (青华秘文) Secret Documents of电19 Hua by Zhang Bo Duan (张伯端) - 50ng (宋)
dynasty 

Qy_è Gìi shí Qj_Piãn (却谷食气篇) On Avoiding Grains and G呻ing Qi- author unknown; formed in Warring 
5tates (战国) and Han (汉) Periods 

R 
Rú Mén Shì OI!J (儒门事亲) C01庐cians' Duties ω Their Parents by Zhang Zi He (张子和) - 50ng (宋)

dynasty 

Rù YàoJïng(入药镜) Mirror ofR听ning the Elixir by Cui Xi Fan (崔希范) - Tang (唐) dynasty 

s 
Sãn DòngJïng Shii Mù Lù (三涧经书目录) The Bibliograp炒I ofThree Caves classics by Lu Xiu Jing (陆修静)

- 50ng (宋) dynasty 

Sãn Yudn Yán Shòu Cãn Zàn Shii(三元延寿参赞书) A Book on Prolonging L泸炒 Cultivating Three-Yuan by Li 
Peng Fei (李鹏飞) - Yuen (元) dynasty 

Shãng Hán Zá Bìng Lùn (伤寒杂病论) Treatise on Febt忱 andMiscellaneous Diseases by Zhang Zhong Jing (张
仲景) - Han (汉) dynasty 

Shàng Qëzg Huá咆 Tíng Nèiflng YùJïng (上清黄庭内景玉经) Jade C anon for Internal Scene OJ Superior Yellow 
Yard [Yellow Yard Cano矿 by Wei Hua Cun (魏华存)一 Jin (晋) dynasty 

Shàng shii (尚书) The Book of Documents - formed around 5pring-FaIl (春秋) and Warring 5tates (战国)
Periods 

Shào Lín Qy_án shù M zJué (少林拳术秘诀) The Secrets ofShaolin Boxing Tech叫ues by Zun Wo Zhai Zhu Ren 
(尊我斋主人) - Qlng (清) dynasty 

Shè Shëng Sãn Yào (摄生三要) Three Keys for Keeping Fit by Yuan Huang (袁黄) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Shè Shëng Xião xï Lùn (摄生消息论) Keep Fit 抄 Different Seaso盯 by Q旦 Chu Ji (丘处机) - Yuen (元)
dynasty 

Shè Yà'ng Zhen Zhõng Fãng (摄养枕中方) Health Book Beside Pillow by 5un 5i Miao (孙思递) - Tang (唐)
dynasty 

Shen Shì Z仿1 Shëng Shii (沈氏尊生书) She的 Work on the Importance of L泸 Preservation by 5hen Ji Nao (沈金
鳖) - Qlng (清) dynasty 

ShèngJìJïng (圣济经) Classic ofHoly Benevolence by 50ng Wei Zhong (宋徽宗) - 50ng (宋) dynasty 
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Shèngjì Zõng Lù (圣济总录) Generctl Collection for Holy Benevolence, edited by the RoyaI HospitaI (太医院)
- Song (宋) dynasty 

Shì Chán Bõ Luó Mì Cì Dì Fã Mén (释禅波罗蜜次第法门) Explctncttion of the Grctduated Dharma Method of 
D炒Ictnctpctrctmitct by Zhi Yi (智盲目) - Sui (隋) dynasty 

sh切(史记) Records of伽 Historictn by Si Ma Qian (司马迁) - Han (汉) dynasty 

Shòu Lão Fèng OI!J Shii(寿老奉亲书) The Book for the E/ders by Chen Zhi (陈直) - Song (宋) dynasty 

Shòu OI!J }协zg Lão xtn Shii (寿亲养老新书) A New Book on Attaining Longe吻 by Zou Xuan (邹钱) - Yuen 
(兀) dynasty 

shòu R臼fing(寿人经) Classic ofLongevity by Wang Ang (汪昂) - Qing (清) dynasty 

Shòu Shì Bão Yuán (寿世保元) LongevlσI ctnd Preserving Originctl QLby Gong Ting Xian (龚廷贤) - Ming 
(明) dynasty 

Shòu Shì Chzω zhën (寿世传真) True Essence of Attaining Longev钞 by Xu Wen Bi (徐文粥) - Qing (清)
dynasty 

shòu Shì Ol!Jg Piãn (寿世青编)伊ctive Approctches to ct Lo喀吵 by You Cheng (尤乘) - Qing (清)
dynasty 

ShuõWén(说文) shuo Wen by Xu Shen (许慎) - Han (汉) dynasty 

Sì Shèng xtn Yuán (囚圣心阴阳luctble Experiences of Four Sctges by Huang Yuan Yu (黄元御) - Qing (清)
dynasty 

Sii Shln Liáng Fãng (苏沈良方) Fine Prescrψtions ofSu's and Shen's by Shen Guo (沈括) and Su Shi (苏轼)一
Song (宋) dynasty 

Sù Wèn (素问) Plctin QJ!,estions - part of Yel/ow Emperor's Internctl Clctssic 

Sù Wèn XuánftYuán Bìng Shì (素问玄机原病式) Explorcttion ofPctthogenesis in Plain QJ!,estions by Liu Wan Su 
(刘完素) - Song (宋) dynasty 

T 
TáiDì咯】协19 Shëng Zh ì1 Lùn (泰定养生主论) Treatise on Nurturing L价与I peaceful Attention by Wang Gui ( 

王硅) - Yuen (元) dynasty 

TàzJíjì Liàn Nèi Fã(太极祭炼内法) Internal Cultivating Method of币iji by Zheng Si Xiao (郑思肖) - Song 
(宋) dynasty 

Tàσí QJ!,án Lùn (太极拳论) The Tctiji QJ!,an 7子ecttise by Wang Zong Yue (王宗岳) - Qing (清) dynasty 

Tàijí QJ!,án Shù Shí Yào (太极拳术十要) Ten Main Points ofTctiji QJ!,an by Yang Chen Fu (杨澄甫) - Qing 
(清) dynasty 

Tàijí Tú Shuõ(太极图说) Explctncttion on 7泣。ï Pattern by Zhou Dun Yi (周敦颐) - Song (宋) dynasty 

Tài Píngfing (太平经) Grectt Peace Canon - Daoist classic canon; appeared around Han (汉) dynasty 

Tài Ol!Jg Dão Yín YdTzg Shëngfing (太清导引养生经) 7均ing Classic ofL侨-Nurtur吨 by Conduction Exercise 一
author unknown 一 Tang (唐) dynasty 

Tài OI!Jg Tiáo 也fing (太清调气经) 7均吨 C/assic on QL Regulcttion - author unknown - Tang (唐)
dynasty 

Tài OI!Jg Zhõng Huáng Zhën fing (太清中黄真经) 7均咆开ue Classic of Central Daoism - author unknown 
一 Tang (唐) dynasty 

Tài Shàng Huáng Tíng Nèiflng Yù ftng (太上黄庭内景玉经) Sψremejade Cctnon on the Internal Scene ofYellow 
Yard - author unknown 

Tánfing(坛经) Platform Sutra by Hui Neng (慧能) - Tang (唐) dynasty 

Táng Liù Diãn (唐六典) Six Co巾的juris of the Tctng Dynctsty by Li Lin Fu (李林甫) - Tang (唐) dynasty 
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Tiãn Xiãn Zhèng LT Zhí Lùn (天仙正理直论) Princ伊les ofSpirituallmmortality by Wu Shou Yang (伍守阳)一
Ming (明) dynasty 

Tz伽盯n Z1(天隐子) Keep Fit by Tian Yin Zi by Si Ma Cheng Zhen (司马承祯) - Tang (唐) dynasty 

Tiáo QL GUl Niè Tú shuõ (调气圭桌图说) IIlustrations ofSundial ofR气gulating QL.by Li Jiu Hua (李九华)一
Qing (清) dynasty 

Tóng Méng zhl Guãn (童蒙止观) Primary Shamatha and 的严syana by Zhi Yi (智旗) - Sui (隋) dynasty 

Tõng yõu jué (通幽诀) The 问归 the Interior Depth - author unknown - Tang (唐) dynasty 

w 
Wài KeZhèng Zi5ng(外科正宗) Orthodox Manual ofExternal Medicine by Chen Shi Gong (陈实功) - Ming 

(明) dynasty 

Wài Tái Mì Yào (外台秘要) Arcane Essentials from the Imperial Library by Wang Tao (王焘) - Tang (唐)
dynasty 

Wàn Lì Xù Dào Zàng (万历续道藏) An Amplified Daoist Canon in the 阳nli Re毡n-Ming (明) dynasty 

Wáng Wén Chéng Gõng QJ!,án shü (王文成公全书) The whole Literature of阳ng Wen Cheng by Wang Yang 
Ming (王阳明) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Wén shl Zhënjïng (文始真经) Daoist Canon 与I Wen Shi by Yin Xi (尹喜) - Qin (秦) dynasty 

Wu Fú QJ!,án shü (五福全书) Complete works of Five Blessings by Gong Ju Zhong (龚居中) - Ming (明)
dynasty 

WújíTú(无极图) Wuji Pattern by Chen Tuan (陈转) - Song (宋) dynasty 

WuLiuX伽 Zi5ng (伍柳仙宗) Princψles of lmmortal钞 In剖'ated 炒 M民 Wu andMr. L叩 by Wu Shou Yang 
(伍守阳) and Liu Hua Yang (柳华阳) - Ming/Qing (明，清) dynasties 

Wu Shù Huì Zi5ng (武术汇宗) Collection of Mart创Art by Wan Lai Sheng (万簸声) - Qing (清) dynasty 

Wù Yào Yuán QJ!,án (勿药元诠) Approaches to Nourishing L侨 without Medicines by Wang Ang (汪昂) - Qing 
(清) dynasty 

Wù zhën Piãn (悟真篇) Awakening to the Truth by Zhang Bo Duan (张伯端) - Song (宋) dynasty 

WÙ zhEn Piãn jùing η(悟真篇讲义) Teaching Materials of Awakening ω the Tr町h by Xia Zong Yu (夏宗禹)
- Song (宋) dynasty 

Wù zhën Piãn Zhèng η(悟真篇正义) Annotations on Awakening 阳 the Truth by Dong De Ning (董德宁)一
Qing (清) dynasty 

Wù zhEn Piãn zhù Shì (悟真篇注释) Remarks on Awakening to the 开uth by Weng Bao Guang (翁藻光)一
Song (宋) dynasty 

WÙ zhEn zhí zhl (悟真直指) The Understanding of Awakening to the Truth by Liu Yi Ming (刘一明) - Qing 
(清) dynasty 

Wú Zl'jïng(无字经) Unlettered Sutra - author unknown 

x 
刀Suífing(洗髓经) Marrow-Brain J伪政1地 classic possibly by Bodhidharma (菩提达摩) - Southern and 

Northern (南北朝) dynasty 

Xiãn Fó Hé Zõng Yu Lù (仙佛合宗语录) Collected QJ!,otations of lmmortals and Buddhists by Wu Shou Yang 
(伍守阳) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Xião Yáo z1 Dáo Yín jué (逍遥子导引诀) Dao Yin Knack ofXiao Yao Zi by Niu Dao Chun (牛道淳) - Yuen 
(元) dynasty 
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Xiáo Yõuflng (小有经)junior Classics- author unknown 

xîn Táng Shü(新唐书) New History ofthe Tang Dynasty by Ou Yang Xiu (欧阳修) and Song Q!. (宋祁)一
Song (宋) dynasty 

Xìng Mìng Guï zhz OEán Shü(性命圭旨全书) Anthology ofBalanced Instructions on Spirit and L侨 by Yin Zhen 

Ren - Ming (明) dynasty 

Xìng Mìng Yào zhz (性命要旨) E5sentials ofSpirit and L泸 by Wang Q!. Huo (汪启灌) - Q!.ng (清) dynasty 

Xiü Líng Yào zhz (修龄要旨) Essential5 of Attaining Longevity by Leng Qian (冷谦)一 Ming (明) dynasty 

Xiü Zhen Shí Shü Zá Zhùjiéjìng (修真十书·杂著捷径) Co l/ection ojShort Essays in the Ten Books on Cultivating 
the Truth by Shi Tai (石泰)← Song (宋) dynasty 

XiüZheng 日(修真图) Chart on Cultivating the Truth - author unknown 

Xuán FüLùn (玄肤论) Comments on shal/ow均川ic Arts by Lu Xi Xing (陆西星) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Xuán fl zhí jidng (玄机直讲) Plain I/lustration ofl均Istic [XuanJ Arts by Zhang San Feng (张三丰) - Ming ( 
明) dynasty 

Xuán Yào Piãn (玄要篇) Essentials of伽品。Istic Arts by Zha吨 San Feng (张三丰) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Xún Z'í(苟子) Xun Ziby Xun Zi (苟况) - Warring States (战国) Period 

Y 
Yán Líng Xiãn Sheng Jí Xïn jiù Fú QjJïng (延陵先生集新旧服气经) old and New C/assics on G呻ing Qi 
α/lected 炒M欠 YanÜ咆 by Yan Ling (延陵) - Tang (唐) dynasty 

Yán Nián flu zhuðn Fá (延年九转法) Nine Approaches of prolonging L侨 by Fang Kai (方开) - Qing (清)
dynasty 

Yáng Sheng Dáo Yín Fá (养生导引法) or Ydng Sheng Fãng Dáo 所 Fá(养生方导引法) Dao 阳 Me劝odsfor L侨
Nurturing by Hu Wen Huan (胡文焕) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Ydng Sheng Fãng (养生方) Recipes for Nurturing L侨- author unknown - Han (汉) dynasty 

Ydí街句19S励'heng Fü l'i曰证叫(养生肤语) Remar呻k如s onL扩泸é-Nu旷rtz阳u盯rm

y胁，宙惭面出19S助hen句1毡19]ìnjì(养生禁忌)P扑ro伪b扣ib仇iti，巾ti，ω10佣n ofLij侨♀-Nz盯turi，呛n咯~b问yZ到hoωuQ担μnCααhuan (闹周潜川 1 ， 1凹90仍5一斗71)

Ydng Sheng Mì Lù (养生秘录) Secret Princ伊les ofL泸-Nurturing- author unknown - Yuen (元) dynasty 

Yang Sheng Sì Yào (养生四要) Four Essentials on L侨-Nurturing by Wan Q旦an (万全) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Yang Sheng Tí Hú (养生院酣) Finest Cream for L乒-Nurturing by Li Zhi (李贵) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Yang Sheng Yào jí (养生要集) ES5ential Anthology on L乒-Nurturing by Zhang Zhan (张湛)一 Jin (晋)
dynasty 

Ydng Xìng shü (养性书) Book of Cu/tivating Spirit and Temperament by Wang Chong (王充)← Han (汉)
dynasty 

Yáng Xìng Yán Mìng Lù (养性延命录) Records oj C础;vating Mind and Prolonging L~作 by Tao Hong Jing (陶
iJL景) - Southern and Northern (南北朝) dynasty 

盯Fãngjífle(医方集解) Co l/ected Exege5e5 of Medical Rec伊e5 by Wang Ang (汪昂) - Qing (清) dynasty 

盯Fãng Lèijù (医方类聚) Collection with Cat哩。ry ofPrescr伊tion by Jing Li Meng (金礼蒙) - Ming (明)
dynasty 

盯Guàn(医贯) Key Link of MIω''cine by Zhao Xian Ke (赵献可) - Ming (明) dynasty 

盯Jiân Zhì (夷坚志) The Records ofYtjian by Hong Mai (洪迈) - Song (宋) dynasty 

Yìfln.fing (易筋经) MusclelTendon Changing C/assic- possibly by Bodhidharma (菩提达摩) - Southern and 
Northern (南北朝) dynasty 

ηflng shuò Huíjí (医经溯回集) Trace Vo/ume of Medica/ C/assics by Wang Lu (王履) - Yuan (元) dynasty 
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盯S助hënJí(颐身集) Anth加010‘ρU豆οgy ofNu旷rsin咆rgL扩侨专 b忡y Ye Zhi Sh>en (叶志洗)一Qi扫n吨g别(清) dynasty 

盯S劝'huõ(医说) Te汩achings of p，句炒1厅剧Isic比;cαians by Zhan吨g Gao (张果)一 Song (宋) dynasty 

盯Xïn Fãng(医心方) Rec伊es ofthe Heart Medicine by Dan Bo Kang Lai (丹波康赖) - Song (宋) dyna叫

yi" Xué Huì Hán (医学汇函) Collections on Medicine by Nie Shang Heng (聂尚恒) - Ming (明) dynasty 

ÌÍ Xué Rù Mén (医学入门) Introduction to Medicine by Li Chan (李挺) - Ming (明) dynasty 

盯Xué Xin Wù(医学心悟) Medicine Comprehended by Cheng Guo Peng (程国彭) - Qing (清) dynasty 

yi" Xué Yuán Liú Lùn (医学源流论) On the Source of Medicine by Xu Oa Chun (徐大椿) - Qing (清) dynasty 

yi" Xué Zhen Chuán (医学真传)升ue Medical Record by Gao Shi Zong (高士宗) - Qing(清) dynasty 

}丁Xué Zhèng Zhuàn' LáoJí(医学正传·劳极) "Extreme Consumption" in Orthodox Medical Recordby Yu Tuan 

(虞持) - Ming (明) dynasty 

盯Xué Zhõng Zhõng Cãn 万Lù(医学衷中参西录) TCM阳的 R侨rence to Western Medicine by Zhang Xi Chun 

(张锡纯) - Qing (清) dynasty 

而1 Fúfing(阴符经) Canon ofYi Symbols - author unknown; current before Tang dynasty 

ÌÍn Shì ZI Jìng Zuò Fci (因是子静坐法) Sitting Meditation Method 炒盯'n Shi Zi by Jiang Wei Qiao (蒋维乔)
- Ming Guo (民国)

Yõng Lè Dà Dicin (永乐大典) Great Encyclopedia of the Yongle Re也n -Ming (明) dynasty 

Yòu Kë Fii HUl Dà OEán (幼科发挥大全) Comp时hensive Collection ofPediatrics by Wan Qyan (万全) - Ming 
(明) dynasty 

Yù Huáng Xin Yìn fing (玉皇心印经) Mind-Seal Scr伊ture of the Jade Sove吗n - author unknown; Daoism 
cultivation work 

Yú shì Zhõng助uõ(于氏中说) Yus Teaching Instructions by Yu Yi (于锚) - Ming (明) dynasty 

Yucin 均(远游) Distant 阳nderingby Q且 Yuan (屈原) - Warring States (战国) Period 

YúnJí Q]jiàn (云笼七笼) Seven Tab/ets from the Clou今 Satchel by Zhang Jun Fang (张君房) - Song (宋)
dynasty 

z 
ZáA-Hánfing(杂阿含经) Misce//aneoω Agama translated by Liu Song Yuan (刘宋元) - Song (宋) dynasty 

Zá Bìng Yuán Liú xi zhú (杂病源流犀烛) Treatise on the Causes and Symptoms ofMiscellaneous Diseases by Shen 

Ji Nao (沈金鳖) - Qing (清) dynasty 

Zeng Zi (大学) The Great Learning- originally a section within LiJi (礼记)， edited by Oai De (戴德) and 
Dai Shen (戴圣) in the Western Han (西汉) dynasty 

zhàn Guó YÙ Míng or Xíng QLYù Pèi Míng, Xíng QLMíng (战国玉铭一行气玉佩铭，行气铭) - Jade Pendant 
Inscrψtion of Conducting QL in the 阳rring States Period - author unknown , Warring States (战国)
Period 

Zhiing Shì 盯币19 (张氏医通) Zhangs Treatise on General Medicine by Zhang Lu (张璐) - Qing (清)
'dynasty 

zhën Gào (真浩) Grand Truth by Tao Hong Jing (陶弘景) - Southern and Northern (南北朝) dynasty 

ZhënJi百Dà Chéng(针灸大成) Great Compendium of Acupuncture and Moxibustion by Yang Ji Zhou (杨继讲1)
- Ming (明) dynasty 

Zhèng LT Lùn (正理论) On Orthodox Princ伊les - one of six ancient Indian philosophy doctrines 

Zhèng Tõng Dào Zàng(正统道藏) The Orthodox Daoist Canon - Ming (明) dynasty 

Zhèng zhì Zh必1 Shéng (证治准绳) Standards of Patterns and Treat.疗lents by Wang Ken Tang (王肯堂) - Ming 

(明) dynasty 
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zh1Xb:毡 Lù(知行录) Realize and Practice by Wang Shou Ren (Yang Ming) (王阳明) - Ming (明) dynasty 

zh句~ Lii Chudn Dào Jí (钟吕传道集) Preach Corpuc 炒 Mr. Zhong Lü by Shi Jian Wu (施肩吾) - Five 
Dynasties (五代)

zh饨 Yõ1zg (中庸) The Doctrine ofthe Mean - author unknown; approximately developed in the Spring-Fall 

(春秋) and Warring States (战国) Periods 

zhõu L1(周礼) The Rites OJ the Zhou Dynasty by Zhou Gong Dan (周公旦) - Zhou (周) dynasty 

zhõu 刀(周易，又称《易经) The Book ofChanges, or the classic ofChanges- author unknown; approximately 

developed in the Zhou (周) dynasty 

zhõu η Ben Yì (周易本义) True Meaning of the Book OJ Changes by Zhu Xi (朱嘉) - Song (宋) dynasty 

zhõu η Cãn 日ngQj.J周易参同契) Concordance OJ the Three According ω the Book oJChanges by Wei Bo Yang 

(魏伯阳) - Han (汉) dynasty 

zhõu η Cãn 1百ng QLKáo η(周易参同契考异) Emendation for Concordance of the Three ~均IS to the Book of 
Changes by Zhu Xi (朱禀)一 Song (宋) dynasty 

zhù BJi Zì Bëi (注百字碑) Annotations on the 100-Word Monument by Lü Dong Bin (吕洞宾) - Tang (唐)
dynasty 

Zhii Bìng Yudn Hóu Lùn (诸病源候论) General 开eatise on the Etiology and Symptomology of阳rious Diseases by 

Chao Yuan Fang (巢元方) - Sui (隋) dynasty 

Zhii W句 Gõng wj切Jí (朱文公文集) Collected Works of zhu ~竹n Gong by Zhu Xi (朱嘉) - Song (宋)
dynasty 

ZI OJ!Jg Zhl XudnJí (紫清指玄集) Collection of Zi 他19'5 Occult Art by Bai Yu Chan (白玉瞻) - Song (宋)
dynasty 

Ziin Shëng BãJiàn (遵生八笼)E也ht Essays for Cherishing L侨 by Gao Lian (高糠) - Ming (明) dynasty 
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Dynasty 

Xia 夏

Shang 商

Zhou 周

Qin 秦

Han 汉

Three Kingdoms 
=国

Western Jin 西晋

Eastern Jin 
Sixteen Kingdoms 

Northern and 
Southern 南北朝

A BRIEF CHRONOLOGY OF THE 

DYNASTIES IN THE HISTORY OF 

CHINA 

Timeperiod 

About 2100-1600 BCE 

About 1600-1066 BCE 

Western Zhou 西周 About 1066-771 BCE 

Eastern Zhou 东周 About 770-256 BCE 
Spring and Fall Period 春秋时代 About 770-476 BCE 
Warring States' 战国时代 About 475-221 BCE 

About 221 -206 BζE 

Western Han2 西汉 About 206 BCE-23ζE 

Eastern Han 东汉 25-220 CE 

Wei 魏 220-265ζE 

Shu 蜀 221-263 CE 

Wu 吴 222-280 CE 

265-316 CE 

Eastern Jin 东晋 317-420 CE 

Sixteen Kingdoms3 十六国 304-439 CE 

Southern 南朝 Song 宋 410-479ζE 

Qi 齐 479-502 CE 

Liang 粱 502-557ζE 

Chen 陈 557-589 CE 

Northern 北朝 Northern Wei 北魏 386-534 CE 

Eastern Wei 东魏 534-550 CE 
Northern Qi 北齐 550-577 CE 

Western Wei 西魏 535-557 CE 
Northern Zhou 北周 557-581 CE 
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• BRIEF CHRONOLOGY OF THE DYNASTIES IN THE HISTORY OF CHINA 

Dynasty Time period 

Sui 隋 581-618 CE 

Tang 唐 618-907 CE 

Five Dynasties and Later Liang 后梁 907-923 CE 
Ten Kingdoms Later Tang 后唐 923-936 CE 
五代十国

Later Jin 后晋 936-946 CE 

Later Han 后汉 947-950ζE 

Later Zhou 后周 951-960 CE 

Ten Kingdoms4 十国 902-979 CE 

Song 宋 Northern Song 北宋 960-1127 CE 

Southern Song 南宋 1127-1279 CE 

Liao 辽 907-1125 CE 

Western Xia 西夏 1038-1227ζE 

Jin 金 1115-1234ζE 

Yuan 7G 1279-1368ζE 

Ming 明 1368-1644ζE 

Qing 清 1644-1911ζE 

Republic of China 中华民国 1912-1949ζE 

1949- CE (continued 
in Taiwan) 

People's Republic of China 中华人民共和国 1949 CE - present day 

Ilotes: 

1. During this period , there were such dynasties as Qin, Wei, Han, Zhao, Chu , Yan, and Qi 

2. Including the "New" dynasty set up by Wang Mang (8-23 CE). A large-scale peasant rebel 

lion broke out during the Wang Mang period, and a peasant regirne was set up. The Ne~ 

Mang dynasty collapsed in 23 CE and the East Han dynasty was founded in 25 CE. 

3. During this period , sorne feudal regirnes existed in the northern part of China , includin~ 

such kingdorns as Han (Forrner Zhao), Cheng (Chengha吟 Forrner Liang, Later Zhao (Wei) 

Forrner Yan , Forrner Qin, Later Yan , Later Qin, Western Q!n , Later Liang, Southern Liang 

Northern Liang, Southern Yan, Western Liang, Northern Yan, and Xia. 

4. During this period, besides Later Liang, Later Tang, Later Jin , Later Hang, and Later Zhou 

sorne feudal regirnes existed , including such kingdorns as Wu, Forrner Shu , Wuyue, Chu 

Main, Southern Han , Jinnan (Nanping), Later Shu , Southern Tang, and Northern Han, re 

ferred to in history as the "Ten Kingdorns." 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

5-HTP regulation 146 

abdominal breathing 188-90 
reverse abdominal breathing 

305-6 
abdominal discomfort, fo l1owing 

Qigong practice 220, 221-2 
abstract thinking 149 
action potential 143-5 
acupoint massage 226 
acupuncture 23 , 37 
adjustment of body operations see 

body posture adjustments 
adjustment of breathing operations 

see breathing adjustments 
adjustment of mind operations see 

mind adjustments 
adjustment integration see integration 

of the "Three Adjustments" into 
one 

adverse reactions to Qigong practice 
218-20 

abdominal discomfort 220 
breathing difficulties 219 
dizziness 218 
fatigue 219 
headache 218 
heart-pounding 219 
muscular pain 219 
numbness 219 
tinnitus 218 
see also deviation (overrunning of 

fire and entrance of demons) 
affective disorders, following Qigong 

practice 222 

"A白er a Complete Rotation of the 
Water Wheel, Imagine Fire 
Burning" exercise 247 

age characteristics and Q!gong 
administration 350 

air breathing practices 192-3 
see a/so breathing adjustment 

alpha-wave brain frequencies 143-5 
"Alternate Raising of One Hand 

to Regulate the Spleen and 
Stomach" 241-2 

Ampl萨cation on Sitti咆 Meditation

(Ding Fu Bao) 69 
An Qiao (massaging/stepping on the 

body) 3 
histo叩 of development 34, 37-8, 

57 
Ana 01 Pure and Bright School (Xu 

Xu叫 14

Annotations on Awakening to the Truth 
(Dong De r‘-ling) 97-8 

Anthology 01 Ba伽ced Instruction on 
Spirit and L侨 (Yin Zhen Ren) 
523 

Anth%gy 01 the Dao Transmission 522 
Anthology 01 Daoist Cu/tivation 炒

Chong Yang (Wang Chong Yang) 
53 

anti-aging effects 77 
estradiollevel studies 156一7
serum cholesterollevel studies 

154--5 
tri-iodothyronine studies 157 

anti-tumor effects see cancer and 

Q坦ong therapy 
antibacterial effects 160 
anus-Iifting breathing 191-2 

Ape Play 264-5 
by Fei Char>gfang 262 

Approaches ω Nourishing L沪剧thout

Medicines (Wang Ang) 98 
Arωne Essentials from 伪eImp矿ia/

Library (Wang Tao) 49 , 50 
Arcane Essentials lor L扩音 Nurturing

(Cao Shi Heng) 376-7, 401 , 

425 , 477 , 499 , 507, 519 
archeological discoveries 35-7 
arm maneuvers 185 
"art of internal e1ixir" 47 , 67-8 , 102, 

206， 210一 11

Art of Sitting Meditation, The (Guo Mo 
Ruo) 39, 206 

auditory sensitivity changes 145 
autonomic nervous system and 

Q!gong 137-8 
Avoiding Grains and Gulping Qi 

42-3 , 65 
summary 518 

Awaken吨 to the Truth (Zhang Bo 

Dua叶 53 ， 67 ， 86， 97-8 ， 101 
excerpts 575-8 

Ba 0 
Brocade) 5日3-4， 7门1-2 ， 121 , 130, 

182, 209-10, 239-48 
key sections 240 
exercises and methods 240-7 

sitting style 24ι7 
standing style 240-4 

practice applications 247-8 
back pain and Qigong therapy 

481-90 
back posture see chest and back 

posture adjustments 
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SUBJECTINDEX 

Backward-Walking ReIaxation 

Q坚ong 296 
bacterial inhibition 160 
Bai Yu Chan 102 
Balanced Instructlons on Spirit and L拆

(Yin Zhen Ren) 102 
Bao Jian Gong see Health 

Preservation Qigong (Bao Jian 
Gong) 

Bao PU Zi (Ge Hong) 65 
Bear Play 263 

by Gensang 262 
"Bend Forward and Beat the Drum" 

exercise 257-8 
Bi-Syndrome 481-2 , 491-2 
Bian Shi (lancing stones) 37 
bio-photons radiation 162-3 
biochemical responses and Qigong, 

carbohydrate and lipid 
metabolism changes 1 5ι5 

Bird Play 266 
by Kang Cangzi 262 

blood pressure and Qigong 138-9, 

375-83 
Blood Pressure Reducing Qigong 

378-80 
blood supply changes 140一 l

blood vesseI elasticity changes 
141-2 

"body movement skills" see body 
posture adjustments 

body orientation and Qigong 
therapy applications 355 

body posture adjustments 173-87 
external practices 174--83 

dynamic movement practices 
182-3 

lying posture 179-81 
other postures 18 1• 2 
sitting posture 176-9 
standing posture 174--6 

internal practices 183-7 
chest and back 185-6 
head and neck 184--雪
lower limbs 186-7 
upper limbs 185 
waist and hip 186 

Bone Bi-Syndrome 491-2 
Book of Changes (Zhou Yi) 66, 70, 

105-10, 520, 524 
Book 01 Documents, The, Shang Shu 

34, 230 
Book 0川rolonging L乒与I Cultivating 

Three-Yuan, A (Li Pen Fei) 53 
boxing 57 , 72 , 75 , 117, 208 , 226 
brain function studies 142-8 

evoked potential 145 
neurotransmitter changes 145-7 

spontaneous potentia1143-5 
symmetry and equilibrium states 

147-8 
breath holding 47 , 49 , 56, 88, 142, 

210 
"Hold the Breath and Rub the 

Hands Together" exercise 246 
breath-listening 18ι5 
breathing adjustment 

and Confucian theory 120 
and Meridian Theory 92 
methods and forms 188-92 

abdominal breathing 188-90 
anus-li丘ing breathing 191-2 
chest breathing (natural 

breathing) 188 
fetal breathing 190一 l

pause breathing 191 
sound-producing breathing 

192 
practices in air breathing 192-3 
scienti自c evidence studies 77-8 , 

135-8 
Impact on autonomlC nervous 

system 137-8 
impact on diaphragm 

movement 136-7 
impact on respiratory rate and 

depth 135-6 
impact on vital capacity and 

ventilatory capacity 137 
breathing di伍culties， following 

practice 2 19 
breathing exercises (Nei Yang Gong) 

30ι2 

breathing exercises (Q!ang Zhuang 
Gong) 305-6 

breathing exercises (Zhen Q! Yun 
Xing Fa) 314 

breathing rate and depth 
impact of Qigong 135-6 
see also respiratory system and the 

effects of Qigong 
Buddhist Cultivation Meditation 207 
Buddhist philosophy in Qigong 

literature 525-6 
Buddhist Qigong 68-9 

forms 207 
history of development 20, 43-5 , 

48 , 51 , 58, 65 , 68-9 , 83 , 
110-11 

theories 110-17 
Esoteric religion 116一 17

Four Infinite Realms and Eight 
Degrees of Abstraction 
111-12 

Shamatha and Vipas归na (Zhi 
Guan tradition) 112一 16

calisthenics 1 5 
"Calmly Sitting with Eyes Closed , 

Meditate with Clenched Fist" 
exercise 244 

cAMP changes 157 
cancer and Qigong therapy 475-81 

ancient therapies 47 6-7 
modern therapies 477-80 

selecting Q坦;ong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 479-80 

scienti自c evidence studies 77 , 

159-60 
immune response changes 

155-6 
in vitro studies 160-1 

carbohydrate metabolism 154--5 
cardiac dysrhythmias 139-40 
cardiac output 140 
cardiovascular responses and Qigong 

138-42 
impact on biochemical indicators 

142 
impact on blood pressure 138-9 
impact on cerebral blood supply 

141-2 
impact on heart output 140 
impact on heart rate and rhythm 

139 
impact on microcirculation 141 
impact 00 pulse and blood supply 

140-1 
Case Reports for Clinical Practice 

(Ye Tian Shi) 400, 461-2 
celIular metabolism 157 
cerebral blood supply 142 
cervical spondylosis and Qigong 

491-7 
ancient therapies 492-3 
modern therapies 493-6 

selecting Q!gong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 495-6 

safety and cautions 49ι7 
Chart of Cultivating the Truth, The 

(Xiu Zheng Tu) 59, 61 
Chart of lnner Scenery, The (Nei 

Jing Tu) 59-60 
chest and back posture adjustments 

185-6 
chest breathing (natu时 breathing)

188 
chest pain, following Q!gong 221 
Chinese names 9 
Chinese philosophy 22 
Chinese texts 9一 10

cholesterollevel changes 142 
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chronic fatigue syndrome and 
Q!gong 45ι60 

ancient Q骂;ong therapies 455-7 
modern therapies 457-60 

selecting Qigong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 459-60 

safety and cautions 460 
chronic gastritis and Qigong 

399--407 
ancient Q坦ong therapies 40ι1 
modern therapies 402一7

selecting Qigong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 405一7

safety and cautions 407 
chronic liver disease and Qigong 

407一 15

ancient Qigong therapies 408一10
modern therapies 410-14 

se1ecting Q!gong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 413-14 

safety and cautions 41ι15 
chronic nephritis and Q坦;ong

415-22 
ancient Q!gong therapies 416一 18

modern therapies 418-22 
selecting Qigong forms 

by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 420-2 

safety and cautions 422 
CHUI vocalizations (Kidney) (Liu Zi 

Jue) 236 
circadian rhythms and Q!gong 

applications 352-3 
circular diachronic spectrum studies 

158 
Classic of Cat，号。ries (Zhang Jing Yue) 

56, 520 
Classic of Dao and Virtues (Lao Zi) 39, 

520-1 
excerpts 56ι5 

classic of the Earthly Immortals (Ma 
Q!)咒O

Classic of Great Mudra Yoga, The, 
excerpts 587-8 

Classic of Holy Benevolence (Song Wei 
Zhong) 53 , 347 

Classic of Longevity (Wang Ang) 409, 
441 

Classic of Medical D伊αh阳 (2005)

42, 95 
C印'Sic of Wisdom and L民 The(Liu

Hua Yang) 523 
c1assification of Qigong forms 

205-11 

by academic schools and 
traditions 206-8 

by dynamic/static states 208 
by practice style or characteristics 

209-11 
by the Three Adjustments 209 

"Clenching the Fists and Glaring" 
exercise 243--4 

clinical applications of Qigong 21 , 
330, 331-65 

administrating by syndrome 
differentiation 339-55 

use of clinical disease 
c1assifications 348-9 

use of TCM c1assifications 
340-8 

administrating to suit individuals, 
times and locations 349-55 

general indications and 
contraindications for use 
335-8 

for cervical spondylosis 491一7
for chronic fatigue syndrome 

45ι60 

for chronic gastritis 399--407 
for chronic liver disease 407-15 
for chronic nephritis 415-22 
岛r coronary arte可 disease

383-91 
for depression 461-8 
for diabetes mellitus 423-30 
for glaucoma 505-12 
for hypertension 365-83 
for impotence 446-53 
for insomnia 468-75 
for lower back pain and leg pain 

481-90 
for menopause syndrome 439--46 
for myopia 497-505 
for obesity 430-8 
for peptic ulcers 392-9 
for pulmona叩 tuberculosis

367-75 
for tumors and cancer 475-81 
see also Qigong therapy 

c1 inical evidence studies see scientific 
research 

clinical indications for use of Q!gong 
therapy 335-8 

Cold and Cool School 51-2 
Collected Exege-ses of Medical Rec.伊5

(Wa唔 Ang) 231 
Collected OJ!_otations of Celestials and 

Buddhists (Wu Shou Yang) 101 
Collected ~协rks ofZhu 14切 Gong(Zhu

Xi) 119-20 
Collection of Ancient and Modern Books 

(Chen Meng Lei) 520 

SUBJECTINDEX 

Collection with Categories of 
Prescr伊tions (Jing Li Meng) 520 

Collection of Eclectics (Lu Bu Wei) 
40, 260 

Collection of Essential Methods in 
Mahφlana 116 

Collection of Zi OJ3g's Oc础Arts， 阶

(Bai Yu Ch叫 102

Collections on Medicine (Nie Shang 
Heng) 87 

Commenta沙 on the Earth Classic (Tang 
Dynasty) 275 

Compendium of Materia Medica (Li Shi 
Zhen) 5ι6 

Compl的阶rks of Five Blessings (Gong 

Ju Zhong) 520 
Comprehensive Collection of Medicine 

Past and Present (Xu Chun Fu) 
520 

comprehensiveness 335 
Conωrdanα of the Three According 

ω the Book of Changes (Wei Bo 
Yang) 4ι5 ， 47，日， 67 ， 109, 
520, 522, 524 

excerpts 565-7 
concrete thinking 149 
仇nfucian Analects 36, 524 
Confucian philosophy in Q!gong 

literature 52ι5 

Confucian Q坦ong
development history 39--40, 70一 l

forms 206 
theories 118-20 

consciousness realm 
state of entering tranquility 198-9 

relaxation and tranquility stage 
198 

pulsations and sensations stage 
198-9 

joy and pleasure stage 199 
void and nothingness stage 199 

state of吐eeping the mind on" 
and mental visualization 200 

Contemplating Breath Sutra 43 , 192, 
525 

Contemplation Sutra, The 68-9 
contraindications for use of Qigong 

therapy 338 
controversies in Qigong research 

130--4 
coronary arte可 disease and Q!gong 

383-91 
ancient Q!gong therapy 38ι7 
modern therapy 387-8 

selecting Q!gong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 388-91 

safety and cautions 391 
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SUBJECTINDEX 

cross-Iegged sitting 177-8, 304 
"Crouching Tiger Pounces on Food" 

exercise 256--7 
crystals structure changes 166--7 
Culteral Revolution 62-3 
Cun Si (mind-visualization) 4 

Oan Tian (elixir field) 42, 184, 
188-91 ， 214， 240一7 ， 250-2 ，

25ι6， 258-9 ， 269-70， 293-4 

mind focusing 302 
rubbing/ stimulating exercises 

282-3 
Dan Xis Experientia/ Therapy (Zhu 

Zhen Heng) 52 
dances, "Five-Animal Play" 42-4, 

130, 182, 209-10, 26ι7， 319 

"Oao" 71 

Dao Oe Jing (Lao Zi) 39-40，侣，
67 , 294 

Oao Jia Yang Sheng Chang Shou 
Shu see Daoist Art of Nurturing 
Life and Attaining Longevity 
(Oao Jia Yang Sheng Chang 
Shou Shu) 

Oao Yin (guiding and conducting 
exercises) 3, 5, 14, 16, 19, 83 

characteristics and Qigong forms 
209-10 

history of development 34-40 , 

42-3 , 45-50, 52-5 , 57 , 
64--5, 73 

descriptions of treatments 38 
key methods 209一 10

Daoist Art of Nurturing Life and 
Attaining Longevity (Dao Jia 
Yang Sheng Chang Shou Shu) 
284--92 

exercise and methods 28ι91 ， 

285-91 
Eight-Trigrams Qigong 287 
Flying Roc Qigong 288 
Heaven and Earth Qigong 

290-1 
Rejuvination Qigong 285-6 
Swimming Oragon Qigong 

288-9 
Upper Source Qigong 286-7 

practice applications 292 
Daoist Canon compilations 58, 87 , 

521 , 522-3 
Daoist philosophy in Qigong 

Iiterature 58, 87, 520-3 
Daoist Qigong 

background and traditions 14, 20, 
38-9, 44, 66 

basic overview 66--8 
forms 206-7 

theories 100-10 
of innate essence-Qi-spirit 

100-2 
of the internal elixir 102-5 

Oe Qi (reaching, or feeling the Q0 
23 

deep breathing (Tu Na) 4 
Deer Play 265-6 

by Shi Chengyi 262 
definitions of Qigong 4, 14-15 
depression and Qigong 461-8 

ancient Qigong therapies 461-3 
modern therapies 463-7 

se1ecting Qigong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 465-7 

safety and cautions 467-8 
"Oetermining Qigong Treatment 

According to Individual 
Oifferences and Syndrome 
Oifferentiation" 25 , 340-8 

background to use of TCM in 
Qigong therapy 340-2 

common methods of identifying 
syndromes 343-8 

syndrome recognition using 
essence Qi and spirit 
347-8 

syndrome recognition using 
Zang-Fu organ and 
meridian systems 345-7 

Eight Guiding Principles 343-5 
use of Yin-Yang Elements 88-9 

"deviation" (overrunning of fire and 
entrance of demons) 56, 211 , 
215 , 220-9 

classi且cations 223-4 
symptoms 221-3 

mental and emotional 222-3 
somatic 221-2 

see a/so adverse reactions 
Ohyana (Zen) (mental focus) 44, 

111-12 
diabetes mellitus and Qigong 

423-30 
ancient Qigong therapies 423-5 
modern therapies 426-9 

se1ecting Qigong forms 
hy TCM syndrome 
differentiation 428-9 

safety and cautions 429 
Diagram 01加Sψreme Ultimate (Zhou 

Oun Yi) 71 
Diamond Sutra (Sakyamuni) 526 
diaphragm movements 136一7
digestive responses 216一 17

"Oing" 103 , 114 

disorder of se1f二consciousness，

following Qigong practice 222 
"Distant Wandering" (~ Yuan) 40 
distraction and stupor 217-18 
On Divine SaCl忻ce 51 
dizziness 218 
ONA changes 157-8, 160 
Oong Gong (dynamic Qigong) 23 
Dong Puos Anna/s (Su Shi) 360 
dopamine changes 146一7
"Downward Pressing Standing Post" 

exercise 270-1 
"Draw the Bow Left and Right" 

exercise 241 
drowsiness 218 
Duke University Medical Center 

(US) 76 
Oynamic and Meditative Qigong 

463-5 
dynamic movement practices 182-3 

performance styles 182-3 
set Qigong movements 182-3 
spontaneous movements 183 

dynamic Qigong see External Qigong 
Dynamic and Static Lung Regulation 

Qigong 371-3 

E-Mei Twelve Stances 72-3 , 121-2 
ear Qigong 47 ， 276一7 ， 278

Earth School 52 
education see training and education 

in Qigong 
Effective Approaches ω a LongL侨 (You

Cheng) 98 , 431-2, 45ι7， 520 
Eight Degrees of Abstraction 

111一 12

E也ht Essays for ch矿ishing L泸 (Gao

Lian) 240, 346， 369一71 ， 385 ，

387, 400, 409-10, 462 , 492-3 
Conducting Method for Gall 

Bladder 470 
Dao Yin Exercise for Kidney 440 
Method of Eating Lights of Sun 

and Moon 433 , 434 
Method of Gulping Qi of the 

Sun 433 
Method of Nourishing GaII 

Bladder 469-70 
Method of Nourishing Spleen 

Zang 424 
Method ofTreating GalI 81adder 

with Six Qi 470 
Nursing Life According to Seasons 

395, 417 , 440 
Sitting Method of Nourishing the 

Liver 409-10, 415 
excerpts 55ι9 
summary 519-20 
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Eight Extra Meridians 54-5 

Eight Pieces of Brocade (Ba Duan 

Jin) 53-4, 71-2 , 121 , 130, 182, 
209-10, 239-48 

key sections 240 
exercises and methods 240-7 

sitting style 24ι7 

standing style 240-4 
practice applications 247-8 

Eight-Trigrams Qigong 106-8, 287 
e1bow exercises 185 
Emendation for αncordance 01加 Three

防与IS to the Book 01 Changes (Zhu 
Xi) 524 

emotional maneuvers in Q坦ong
150-1 

encephal of luchiogram technology 

(ET) technique 147 
Encyclopedia OJ Grant Buddhism 525 
endocrine changes 156-7 
England, use of medical Qigong 76 
enkephalin 147 
、ntering tranquility" (Ru Jing) 51 , 

139, 194, 197-200, 209 , 332 
environmental factors and Qigong 

applications 354-5 
esoteric Buddhism 116-17 
Essay on the [Immedùlt，吃1 Awakening to 

the Truth (Zhang 80 Duan) 522 
Essence-Qi-Spirit Theory 95-9 

concepts in TCM 95-6 
and Q!gong 97-9 
syndrome differentiation 

methodologies 347-8 
and the theo叩 of Qi

Transformation 96-7 
and traditional Daoisism 100-2 

Essential Anthology 01 L泸-Nurturing

(Zhang Zhan) 46-7 
Essential Golden PreSC1ψtionsfor 

Emergencies (Sun Si Miao) 17, 19, 
49-50, 52, 54, 66, 231 , 368-9 , 
386, 393-4, 447-8 , 484 

excerpts 544-6 
summary 518 

、ssential nature" 33ι5 

Essentials 01 Attaining Longe-viry (Leng 

Qian) 叨， 231 , 240, 440, 448 , 
484, 493 

excerpts 549-54 
summary 519 

E缸5旦senti，η

Zh阳e町m叫n叶1) 87一8

Essentials OJ the Mystic Arts (Zhang 

San Feng) 523 
Essent.仙4年7的tandL乒(阳ng Qi

Huo) 59 
estradiol 156一7

ET brain science techniques 147-8 
evaluation studies see scientific 

research 

evidence-based studies see scientific 

research 
evoked potential 145 
examinations and proficiency testing 

64, 130 
exercises and methods see Qigong 

forms; Q!gong operations 
exhalation and inhalation forms 

see breathing adjustment; 

Inhalation-Exhalation (Tu Na) 

Qigong 
Experimα in Health Preservation (Tie 

Fe吨 Ju Shi) 240, 401 
Explanation on Taiji Pa前'17l (Zhou

Dun Yi) 524 
Expμnation OJ Yi Symbols 炒 the 后lIow

Emperor 522 
Explicatlon OJ the Goldm Elix扩 (LuXi

Xing) 57 , 68 
Exploration 01 Pathogmesis in Plain 

~estions (Liu Wan Su) 51-2 
extending methods (Three 

Adjustments) 203 
External Q!gong 刃， 63 ， 344，

359-61 
classification of forms 208 
clinical effects of healing therapy 

151-3 
operations and methods 359-61 

body posture adjustments 

17ι83 

scientific evidence studies 78 , 

129, 133-4 
controversies 1 33-4 
immunological and biochemical 

status e能cts 157-61 
psychological effects 15 1-3 

theories and meaning 15 1 
eye conditions 

glaucoma and Qigong therapy 
505-12 

myopia and Qigong therapy 
497-505 

eye Qigong 47 , 276 

face rubbing/ stimulating exercises 

276, 277 
face washing 47 
Fang Song Gong see Relaxation 

Qigong 
Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) 

methods 143-5 
fasting, sdentific evidence studies 77 
白tigue following practice 219 
fetal breathing 190一 1

SUBJECT INDEX 

Fine Prescnþtions 01 Sus and Shens 190 
Finest Cream for L泸-Nurωr吨 (LiZi)

344 
咀re heating control" 103-4 

first Qigong high tide (1950-65) 62 
Five Taxations and Seven Damages, 

Ba Duan Jin (Eight Pieces of 
Brocade) operations 242 

"Five Zang Organs" (Daoism) 44, 49, 
52, 87, 89, 95 , 96, 101 , 332-3 , 
342, 345-6 

"Five-Animal Play" (Wu Qin Xi) 

42-4, 65 , 130, 182 , 209-10, 
260一7 ， 319

early versions 47-8, 262 
exercises and methods 261-6 

Ape Play 264-5 
Bear Play 263 
Bird Play 266 
Deer Play 265-6 
Tiger Play 264 
taken from Marrow 01 the 

Crimson Phoenix 262 
practice applications 267 

"Five-Element Palm" (Wu Xing 

Zhang) 182, 307-14 
exercises and methods 308-12 

Floating methods 310, 3 13 
Groping methods 311-12, 313 
Pinching methods 310一11 ，

313 
Pushing methods 308-9, 

312-13 
Smoothing methods 309, 313 

practice applications 3 12-13 
Floating and Merging Q!gong 

457-8 
Floating methods (Wu Xing Zhang) 

310, 313 
Flying Roc Q!gong 288 
focusing on the elixir 3 16 
focusing on the fossa under the heart 

315 
Folk Q!gong tradition 208 
footnotes explanation 10 
Four EssentiaJs 0川乒-Nurturing (Wan 

~an) 520 
Fou川fundred ~伪rd Prej也αω

Immortaliry PlIIs (Zhang Zi Yang) 

100-1 
four infinite realms and eight degrees 

of abstraction 111-12 
France, popularity of Q!gong 75 
Fundammtal Theories of Chinese 

Medicine (Guo Xia Zhen) 13 

gall bladder treatments 469-70 
gargling exercises 245 , 247 
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SUBJECTINDEX 

gastritis management Sef chronic 
gastritis and Q坦ong

gender and Qigong administration 
349-50 

General Collection for Holy Benevolence 
17, 52-4, 66, 210, 393-5 

excerpts 54ι9 
summary 518-19 

General Treatise on the Etiology and 
Symptomology OJ凶rious Diseases 
(Chao Yuan Fang) 5, 16, 17 , 
49-50, 52, 54, 66, 196, 268 , 
342, 358, 392-4, 409 , 491 

excerpts 537-44 
HealthPres伊νing Dao Yin 376, 424, 

441 , 455 , 456, 476, 482-4, 
499 , 506 

Poor Vision 506 
Sympωmology of Consumptive Disease 

416, 441 , 455 
Symptomology of Consumptive Disease 

and Body Pain 455 
Sympωmology OJ Consumptive Dise，α 

and Cold Knees 441 
导Imptomology OJ Liver Diseases 499 
号叫'rome OJ Qj_Stagnation 463 
Wind Diseases 492 
summary 518 

"Gently Shake the Heavenly Pillar" 
exercise 245 

Genuine Qi. Circulation Method 
(Zhen Qi. Yun Xing Fa) 31ι19 

exercises and methods 3 14-18 
Breathing 314 
Mind 315-18 
Posture 314 

practice applications 318 
Germany 

popularity of Qigong 74 
use of medical Qigong 76 

glaucoma and Q坦ong 505一 12

ancient therapies 50ι8 
modern therapies 508-11 

selecting Qigong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 5 10-12 

safety and cautions 511一12

glossary explanations and concepts 
8-9 

glucose metabolism 154-5 
"Gnash the Teeth 36 Times and 

Embrace Kun Lun with Two 
Hands" exercise 244-5 

"Goose Feet Play" exercise 46 
governor vessel, smalI hcavenly 

cirωlation 3 16-17 

Great Compendium OJ Aα!puncture and 
Moxibustion, The (Yang Ji Zhou) 
55, 520 

Great Enryclopedia of the 而ngleR咆n

520 
Great Insight, The (Zhi Yi) 526 
Great Learning, The (Zeng Can), 

excerpts 588-9 
Great Peace Canon, The (Shi Jiazhuan) 

44-6 
Great 开'ea阳e 11, The (Book of Changes) 

106, 109 
Great 叼asyana， The (Zhi Yi) 525 
"Green Dragon Searches with Claws" 

exercise 25 5-6 
Groping methods (Wu Xing Zhang) 

311-12, 313 
Guan cultivation (reflection method) 

115-16 
Guan Xiang (observing-imagination) 

4 
Guan Zi (Guan Zi) 40 
Guidance ω Daoist Elixir Cultivation 

(Zhang Song Gu) 59 
guided image可 (Guan Xiang) 4 
guidelines for Qigong practice 

211-14 

hair-combing exercises 47 
hallucinations, fo lIowing Qigong 

practice 222-3 
Han Dynasties (206-220 CE) 42-5 
Han Fei Zi (Han 民i) 40 
"Harmonizing the Five Zang" 

Qigong 402-4 
"Harmonizing the Girdling Vessel" 

Qigong 282 
HE vocalizations (Heart) (Liu Zi Jue) 

233-4 
head and neck posture adjustments 

184-5 
headache, after Qigong practice 218 
Heafth Book Beside Pillow (Sun Si 

Miao) 433-4 
Health Preservation Qigong (Bao 

Jian Gong) 182, 209, 218, 
275-84 

exercises and methods 275-83 
Ear Qigong 276-7, 278 
Eye Qigong 276 
Harmonizing the Girdling 

Vessel282 
Massaging the Knees 283 
Mouth Qigong 278-9 
Nape of the Neck Qigong 279 
Nose Qigong 276 
Qyiet Sitting 275 
Rubbing the Dan Tian 282-3 

Rubbing the Face 276, 277 
Rubbing the Shoulders 279 
Rubbing the Waist 280-1 
Rubbing the Wei Lü 282 
Rubbing the Yong Q旦an 283 
Squeezing the Spine 279-80 
We町ingQ坦png 281-2 

practice applications 283 
hearing and listening see Ear Qigong; 

"reverse hearing" 
heart 

HE vocalizations (Liu Zi Jue) 
233-4 

"Swaying the Head and Wagging 
the Tail" exercise 242-3 

heart disease, coronary arte可 disease

and Qigong 383-91 
heart output changes 140 
heart pounding, fo lIowing practice 

219 
heart rate changes 139-40 
Heaven and Earth Qigong 290一 1

"The Heaven and Men United into 
Oneness" theory 67 

scientific evidence 143-5 
Heavenly Circulation Q!gong 207, 

21 0-11 
"heavenly drum" exercise see "Sound 

the Heavenly Drum Left and 
Right 24 Times" exercise 

"heavenly pillar" exercise see "Gently 
Shake the Heavenly PiIlar" 
exerclse 

heel bounces see "Seven Bounces of 
the Heels" exercise 

herbal medicine treatments 229 
Hinayana 207 
hip maneuvers 186 
historical context 3-5, 14 

early development and origins 
33-58 

pre-Qi.n period 33一7
archeological discoveries 35-7 
early Qi.n period (770-206 

BCE) 37-42 
Han dynasties (206-220 CE) 

42-5 
Wei, Jin and Southern-Northern 

dynasties (220-581 CE) 
45-8 

Sui, Tang and the Five 
dynasties (581-960 CE) 
48-51 

Song, Jin and Yuan dynasties 
(960-1368 CE) 51-4 

Ming and Qing dynasties 
(1368-1911 CE) 54-8 

early medical pioneers 16 
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international perspectives 73-8 
introduction of contemporary 

practices 58-64 
first high tide (195ι65) 62 
second high tide (1966-76) 

62-3 
ongoing major traditions 6ι73 
research development (1950一

2000) studies 127-30 
historical texts 1ι19 ， 22 ， 34 

Histo.η of the Later Han D吵阳。 261

"Hold the Breath and Rub the Hands 
Together" exercise 246 

"Holding Breath" Method 47 , 49 , 
56 , 88 , 142 , 210 

"Holding up the Heaven with Both 
Hands" 240 

holism 332-3 
Holistic Relaxation Qigong 296 
hormonal effects, research studies 

156-7 
hot t1ushes 216 
HU vocalizations (Spleen) (Liu Zi 

Jue) 234-5 
HuaiNan Zi(Liu An) 42 , 45 , 70 , 71 , 

119 , 260, 347 
Huan Zhe，悦 s Knack of Absorbing 

Or也inal QL(Huan Zhen) 425 
Huilin 275 
hypertension and Qigong 365-83 

ancient Qigong therapy 376-8 
modern Qigong 378-80 

selecting Qigong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 380-2 

safety and cautions 382-3 
scientific research studies 138-9 

IfIus阳ted Expμnation of Inte1有al
Qjgong, An (pan Wei and Wang 
Zu Yuan) 59, 86, 527 

Jl/us阳tions ofDao 阶 42-4， 65 ， 71

summary 517一 18

Jl/ustrations of Hun拍an QL Cultivation 
(J in Jing Zhong) 527 

Jl/ustrations of Interna/ and Externa/ 
Qjgo咆 (Xi YU Kang) 520 

Jl/ustrations of the Sundia/ of Regu/ating 
QL(Li Jui Hua) 520 

imaginal thinking 149 
Immortah沙 Sωφ Daily (Chen Ying 

Ning) 68 
immune response and Q坦;ong 7ι7 ， 

78, 155-6 
external Ql changes 158-9 
internal Ql changes 155-6 

impotence and Q坦png 446-53 
ancient therapies 447-8 

modern therapies 448-52 
selecting Qigong forms 

by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 451-2 

safetyand cautions 453 
in vitro studies 160-1 
indications for use of Qigong 

therapy, general considerations 
335-8 

individual characteristics 350-2 
inflammation and Qigong 160 
infrared intensity changes 161-2 
Inhalation-Exhalation (Tu Na) 

Qigong 210 
c1assi自cation of forms 2 10 
development history 34, 40, 42 
theories 83 , 100 
within breathing adjustment 

(Three Adjustments) 187-92 
"inner viewing of the Zang-Fu" 

47-8 
insomnia fo l1owing Qigong practice 

222 
insomnia and Qigong therapy 

468-75 
ancient therapies 468一70
modern therapies 470-4 

selecting Qigong forms 
byTC如1 syndrome 
differentiation 473-4 

safety and cautions 474-5 
Inspection of the Pu/ses (Zhao Tai 

Ding) 88 
insulin levels 157 
integration of the "Three 

Adjustments" into one 201 --4 
characteristics of the state of 

integration 203--4 
initial separation 201 
use of extending methods 203 

Interna/ E/ixir Art for the Fema/e 350 
"internal elixir" 45-48, 50--4, 57, 

59-61 , 66-8 , 71 , 92 , 100-2; 
109-10, 144, 187, 206-11 , 

342, 347 , 350 
Daoist theories 102-5 

forms and procedures 104-5 
three essentials (stove-ding; 

medication; 自re heating 
control) 103--4 

key texts 53 
Internal Nourishing Qigong (Nei 

Yang Gong) 298-303 , 404 
exercises and methods 298-303 

Breathing methods 300-2 
Keeping the Mind 302-3 
Postures 298-300 

practice applications 303 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Internal Nourishing Qjgong Therapy 
(Liu Gui Zhen) 62 , 68 

Internal Qigong 
characteristics 183--4, 187 
c1assification of Qigong forms 

208 
immunological and biochemical 

effects 154-7 
operations and methods 358-9 

breath adjustments 187-93 
posture adjustments 183-7 

international development of Qigong 
73-8 

Introduction to Medicine (Li Yan) 55-6, 

520 
lron-Crotch Qigong 448-51 

"Jade Pendant Inscription" (from 
Warring State Period 600 BCE) 
40-2 , 92 

Japan 73 
popularity of Qigong 74一当
use of clinical Qigong 75 

JASC0500C studies 158 
Jin Dynasties see Song, Jin and. Yuan 

Dynasties (960-1368 CE) 
Jing Gong (static Qigong) 刀， 50，

71 , 86-7, 105, 112, 118, 
135-6, 208 , 212 , 214, 217 , 

292, 344-5, 350-2, 356 
Jing Luo (meridian vessels) 8 
Jing Mai (channel vessel) 8 
Jing Yues Complete Þ协rks (Zhang Jie 

Bin) 376, 446 
Jing Zuo (tranquil sitting, or sitting 

meditation) 3--4 
hist。可 of development 34, 39, 

59, 69 
Johns Hopkins School of Medicine 

(US) 76 

Keep Fit 钞 Tian Yin Zi (Si Ma Cheng 
Zhen) 522 

"Keep the Mind On" (Yi Shou) 149, 
194-6, 200, 212, 244, 344 

ketone level changes 155 
Key Techniques to Strengthen Health (Pan 

Wei) 59 
Kσω Cu/tωtlon (Hu Wen Ht川1)

240, 360, 508 
kidney 

chronic nephritis and Qigong 
415-22 

CHUI vocalizations (Liu Zi Jue) 
236 

"Pulling Toes Up and Down" 
exercise 243 

kidney Bi-Syndrome 481 
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SUBJECTINDEX 

Kidney-Strengthening and 

Turbidity-Eliminating Q!gong 
418-20 

kneeling position 181 
knees, exercises 283 
Kortzting Hospital of Chinese 

Medicine (Germany) 76 

language and terminology of Q!gong 

blending East-West concepts 6-8 
Chinese terms and names 8-10 
definitions of Q!gong 4 , 1ι15 

standards references and glossaries 

8-9 
Lao Zi Glossed 炒 He Shang Gong (He 

Shang Gong) 45 
Large Heavenly Circulation, Eight 

Extra Vesse1s, and Eight 

Acupoints in Q!gong 92 
laser polarization change 166 
leg pain and Q!gong therapy 

481-90 
Lexicon 01 Chine5e Characters (Xu 

Shen) 105 
Lian Yang (refining and nourishing) 

3 

lifestyle and Q!gong applications 

352 
lipid metabolism 154-5 

and cholesterollevels 142 
listening and hearing see "reverse 

hearing" 

literature and historical texts see 
historical texts; medical texts 

Liu Zi Jue (Six Syllable Formula / 
Six Healing Sounds) 47 , 51 --4, 
57 , 6ι6， 88-9 ， 130, 165, 192 , 
206, 210, 225 , 228 , 230-8 , 
307-8, 341-2, 345 , 348, 
353--4 

key vocalizations 231 
exercises and methods 230-7 

basic preparat。可 posture

231-2 
CHUI vocalizations (Kidney) 

236 
HE vocalizations (Heart) 23 3--4 
HU vocalizations (Spleen) 

234-5 
SI vocalizations (Lung) 235 
XI vocalizations (Triple 

Energize叫 237

XU vocalizations (Liver) 232-3 
health benefits 238 
practice applications 238 

liver 

chronic liver disease and Q!gong 
407-15 

XU vocalizations (Liu Zi Jue) 
232-3 

location and Q!gong applications 
353--4 

Longevity and Preserving Or毡inal Qj_ 
(Gong Ting Xian) 55 , 231 , 520 

"Looking Backward" exercises 242 
lotus position 304 
lower back pain and Q!gong therapy 

481-90 
ancient therapies 482--4 
modern therapies 485-90 

selecting Q!gong forms 

by TCM syndrome 
ditferentiation 48ι90 

safety and cautions 490 
"Lower the Head and Repeatedly 

Grasp the Feet" exercise 247 
lower limb maneuvers 186-7 
lungs 

pulmonary tuberculosis and 

Q!gong 367-75 
SI vocalizations (Liu Zi Jue) 235 
see a[50 breathing adjustments 

Luo Mai (collateral vessel) 8 
lying postures 179-81 

lateral recumbent 180 
semi-recliníng 181 
supine 179 

magnetíc fie1d etfects 163--4 
儿1arrow Cleansing Classic 593-6 
Marrow of the Crimson phoenix (Zhou 

Lu Jí吨) 262 
λ1arrow-Brain J.f如hing Classic 527 
martial arts philosophy and Q!gong 

literature 527-8 
martial arts Q!gong 57-8, 71-3 , 

120-2 
forms of Q!gong 207-8 
internal arts 122 
Standing Post Q!gong 121-2 
traditional movement-sets 121 

massage 
history of use 34, 37-8, 48-9 , 57 
see a/so An Qiao (massaging/ 

stepping on the body) 

"Massaging the Knees" exercise 283 
λ1aster Who Embraces Simplicity, The 

(Ge Hong) 46, 521 
excerpts 570--4 

Ma.臼'Xlm疗.m onAG命φ0古iustin咆rg t，劝beB如reat，劝b(但Zhu1丑Mu 1 

Xi) 525 
medicalliterature and Q!gong texts 

5, 16-19, 517-20 
Medical Q!gong 206 

basíc introductíon 6ι6 
characteristícs 65 

theories 83-99 
Meridian Theory and Qi-Blood 

91-5 
Theory and Essence-Qi-Spirit 

95-9 
Yin-Yang and the Five 

Elements 8ι9 
Zang-Xiang Theory (Visce时

Manifestation Theory) 

89-90 
5ee a/so clínical applicatíons of 

Q!gong; Q!gong study in 
Chinese medicine (~CM); 

Q!gong therapy 
medical record writing 363-5 
"medication" 103 
Medicine Comprehended (Cheng Guo 

Peng) 423--4 
meditation, Shamatha and Vipasyana 

25 aids 113 
meditation whilst sitting see Jing 

Zuo (tranquil sitting, or sitting 
meditation) 

Mencius, excerpts 589-91 
Menciu~ Meng Zi 34 
menopause syndrome and Qigong 

439--46 
ancient Q!gong therapies 439--4 1 
modern therapies 441-5 

selecting Q!gong forms 

by TCM syndrome 
ditferentiation 444-5 

safety and cautions 445 
mental adjustments see mind 

adjustment 

mental symptoms following Q!gong 
practíce 222-3 

mental visualization (Cun Xiang) 

44, 87 , 19ι7， 200， 209 ， 210, 
343--4, 346 

meridían self-patting 225 
meridian self二vibrating 225 
Meridian Theory and Qi-Blood 

91-5 
collaterals and meridians 

explained 91-5 
syndrome ditferentiation 

methodologies 345-7 
meridian transmission states 216 
"meridíans and collaterals clearing" 

reactions (Q!gong practice) 216 
Method of Keeping the Mind (Nei 

Yang Gong) 302-3 
Method 01 the NuminoωJewel， The (Lu 

Yan Chuan (比 Zhong Li Q旦an)
522 

methods and exercises see Q!gong 
forms; Q!gong operations 
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Methods 01 Mind Cultivation in Living 
Persons, The (Zhu ~an) 240 

methods and practical skil1s of 
~CM， basic overview 21 

Methods of Practising Concentration and 
Insight (Zhi Yi) 525 

mind adjustment 19ι200 
aligning the mental realm 

198-200 
consciousness realm/ state of 

entering tranquility 198-9 
consciousness realm/ state of 

"keep the mind on" 200 
emotional maneuvers 1 50-1 
mind-idea practices 194--7 

entering tranquility (Ru Jing) 
51 , 139, 194, 197, 198-9, 
209 

"keep the mind on" (Yi Shou) 
149, 194--6, 200, 212 
244, 344 

mental visualization (Cun 
Xiang) 44, 87 , 196-7, 
200, 209, 210, 343-4, 
346 

thinking forms and maneuver 
studies 149-50 

mind exercises (Zhen Qi Yun Xing 
Fa) 315-18 

Mind Relaxation Q!gong Sequences 
293-6 

Backward-Walking Relaxarion 
Q!gong 296 

Holistic Relaxation Q!gong 296 
Localized Relaxation Q!gong 296 
Relaxing and Heart Nourishing 

Heart Q!gong 293-4 
Segmental Relaxation Q!gong 

295-6 
Tri-Line Relaxation Sequence 

29ι5 

mind-fasting (Xin Zhai) 70 
Mind-Seal Scri仰re 01 theJade SO'ν仰伊

98 
Ming Men (gate of vitality) 42 
Ming and Qing Dynasties (1368-

1911 CE) 5ι8 
Ming Xiang (meditation) 4 
Miracu/ous Canonlor Longev叩from

Feta/ Energy, The 87 
Mirror of Re.fining the E/ixir (Cui Xi 

Fan) 522 
Monk Bai Yun (White Cloud) 121 
motion 85-6 

Mouth Q!gong 278-9 
"Move the Arms Le白 and Right as if 

Hoisting a Pulley" exercise 246 

movement styles see dynamic 
movement practlces 

Muscle/Tendon Changing Classic 
(Yi Jin Jing) 71-2 , 121 

dynamic movement forms 182 
exercise and methods 249-59 

Bare Claws and Display Wings 
253 

Bend Forward and Beat the 
Drum 257-8 

Crouching Tiger Pounces on 
Food 25ι7 

Drag Nine Ox tails Backward 
252 

Green Dragon Searches with 
Claws 255-6 

Nine Ghosts Unsheathe their 
Sabers 153-4 

Palms Support the Gate of 
Heaven 250-1 

Plucking Stars and the Dipper 
251-2 

Shouldering a Demon
Defeating Pestle 250 

Skanda the Guardian 
Bodhisattva Offers a Pestle 
249-50 

Strike the Floor Three Times 
254--5 

Wag the Tail and Shake the 
Head 258-9 

practice applications 259 
Muscle/Tendon Changing classic (Yi Jin 

Jing) (Bodhidharma) 527 
excerpts 593-6 

myopia and Q!gong 497-505 
ancient therapies 498-9 
modern rherapies 499-504 

selecting Q!gong forms 
hy TCM syndrome 
differentiation 503-4 

safety and cautions 505 

Nape of the Neck Q!gong 279 
natural medicine 24 
"Natural Standing Post" 268-9 
Natural Walking Q!gong with 

Moderate Wind Breathing 
320-3 

naturalness 334--5 
navel, "With Just One Breath, 

Imagine Fire Burning in the 
Naval Ring" exercise 246 

Neck and Bone Strengthening 

Q!gong 493-5 
neck exercises see head and neck 

posture adjustments 

SUBJECT INDEX 

Nei Yang Gong see Internal 
Nourishing Q!gong (Nei Yang 
Gong) 

neurasthenia 222 
neuroelectrophysiology and Q!gong 

impact on EEG brain patterns 
150-1 

impact on evoked potential 145 
Impact on neurotransmltters 

145-7 
impact on spontaneous potential 

143-5 
neuroendocrine responses 1 56-7 
neurotransmitter changes 145一7
NewBook onA阳ining Longevity_ A 

(Zou Xuan) 53 
New Book on EJfect.附Mi/ita吵

Techniques (Qi Ji Guang) 527 
NωH拍Istoωσ沙1 吃oft伽b加e7ηk切n唔~Dy川na.ωfOσ136ωO 

New Q!g伊on吨g The 阻py (仪仰X汩in Qi Gon 
Liao Fa) 319-26 

exercises and methods 320-5 
Natural Walking with Moderate 

Wind Breathing 320-3 
Three Steps Moving Exercise 

with Moderate Wind 
Breathing 323-5 

practice applications 326 
"Nine Ghosts Unsheathe Their 

Sabers" exeCÎse 253-4 
normal responses to Q!gong practice 

215-18 
North Korea 73 
Nose Qigong 276 
Nourishing L侨 Dao η;n (Chen Shi 

Che鸣) 520 
Nourishing-Yin School 52 
Numerous Dews in 年ring and Fal/ - The 

King 's ~句， (Dong Zong Chu) 
119 

obesity and Qigong 430-8 
ancient Qigong therapies 43 1-4 
modern therapies 434--8 

selecting Qigong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 43ι8 

safety and cautions 438 
Obitsu Sankei Hospital (Japan) 75 
Ocαlt and Cherished Methods (Zhong 

Li ~an) 522 
On the Source 01 Medicine (Xu Da 

Chun) 96 
"oneness" status 4 

and the Three Adjustments 201-4 
opening the governor vessel 316一 17

Opium War (1840) 66 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

Orthodox Medical Record (Yu Tuan) 
368 

Outwards-Dispensing Dance 64-5 

"Palms Suppon the Gate of Heaven" 

exercise 250--1 
Pan Wei 59. 86 
Pant breathing 192-3 
paranoia, folIowing Q!gong practice 

222-3 
Parkinson's disease, changes to 

somnolence 146-7 
Path ofPur.沪剧。现 The (Jue Yin) 112, 

526 
pause breathing 191 
peptic ulcers and Q!gong 392-9 

ancient Q!gong therapy 392-6 
modern therapies 39ι8 

selecting Q!gong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 396-8 

safety and cautions 398 
personality types see individual 

characteristics 
photon emission changes 162-3 
physical effects of Q!gong 161-7 

crystals structure changes 
166-7 

impact on radioactive isotopes 
165-6 

impact on sound waves 164-5 
infrared effect 161-2 
laser polarization changes 166 
magnetic field effect 163-4 
radiation and bio-photons 

162-3 
thermoluminescent detector 

changes 166 
physical exercise 23 
physiological effects of Q!gong 

134-48 
cardiovascular system 138-42 

impact on biochemical 
indicators 142 

impact on blood pressure 
13ι9 

impact on cerebral blood 
supply 141-2 

impact on heart output 140 
impact on heart rate and 

rhythm 139 
impact on microcirculation 141 
impact on pulse and blood 

supply 140一1

neuroelectrophysiology 142-8 
impact on EEG brain patterns 

150--1 
impact on evoked potential 145 

Impact on neurotransmltters 
145-7 

Impact on spontaneous 
potential 143-5 

normal responses to Q!gong 
practice 21 6-17 

respiratory system 13 5-8 
impact on autonomic nervous 

system 137-8 
impact on breathing rate and 

depth 135-6 
impact on diaphragm 

movement 136-7 
impact on vital capacity and 

ventilatory capacity 137 
physiological types see individual 

characteristics 
Pinching methods (Wu Xing Zhang) 

310-- 11 , 313 
Plain Explications of the Immortal ~妙

(Wu Shou Yang) 68 
Plain IlIustration of崎脚[Xua矿Arts

(Zhang San Feng) 57 
Plain O!!_estions - On Transforming the 

Mind and Qj_)4, 37-8 
Plain O!!_estio阳 - On the True Man of 

Remote Antiquity 95 
P1ain O!!_estions - Sincere Remarks on tbe 

与'ynopsis of tbe Golden Cbamber 95 
Platform Sutra (Hui Neng) 526 
"Plucking Stars and the Dipper" 

exercise 25 1-2 
positive physiological and 

psychological effects 215-18 
possessed states see disorder of self-

consclousness 
posture exercises (Nei Yang Gong) 

298-300 
posture exercises (Zhen Q!. Yun Xing 

Fa) 314 
"posture training" see body posture 

adjustments; posture exercises 
(Nei Yang Gong); posture 
exercises (Zhen Q!. Yun Xing Fa) 

precautions when doing Q!gong 
practice 214一 15

contraindications 338 
prescription (treatment plans) 356一7
丹田σψtionsfor Relief from Cbook 

Mountain (Zhang Rui) 53 
Prescr，ψtlon呐r Universal Relief(Zhu 

Di) 54 
summary 519 

Primary Sbamatba and Vip，句lana(Zhi

Yi) 日，的， 114-16, 192, 216, 

525 
excerpts 579-86 

Prin阳c叩ψles白~ ofII加mmortaliσI加m阳陀时d 与妙IMr.

网电I and M r. Liu 523 
Prolo:咿ngLift and Eliminating Diseases 

424 
psychological effects of Q!gong 

148--53 
e1ements of external Q!. therapy 

151-3 
c1inical effects 151-3 
theories and meaning of 

external Q!. 151 
mechanisms for adjusting the 

mind 14ι51 
emotional maneuvers 150--1 
thinking forms and maneuvers 

149-50 
normal responses to Q!gong 

practice 217-18 
psychological suggestion 151-3 
psychotherapy 23斗
"Pulling lì口es Up and Down" 243 
pulmonary tuberculosis and Q!gong 

367-75 
ancient therapies 368-71 
modern therapies 371-4 

selecting Q!gong forms 
by TCM syndrome 
differentiation 373-4 

safety and cautions 374-5 
"pulsations and sensations" responses 

216 
pulse changes 140--1 
pulse manifestation theory 141 
Purgation School 52 
Pushing methods (Wu Xing Zhang) 

308--9, 313 

Q!.-)ing-Shen transformations 44-5 
Q!.-Blood see Meridian Theory and 

Q!.-B1ood 
Q!.ang Zhuang Gong see Roborant 

Q!gong (Q!.ang Zhuang Gong) 
Q!.an, Xue Shen 167 
Q!gong 

background context 3-5 
basic operations 173-204 
blending East-West perspectives 

6-8 
definitions 4 , 14-15 
developmental history 33-58 
"health" vs. "medical" contexts 

5-6, 7 
history of contemporary Q!gong 

58-64 
international development 

perspectives 73-8 
language and terminology 6-8, 

27 
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ongoing major traditions 64一73
scientific research evidence 5-6, 

126-67 
Q!gong forms 205-29 

classi且cation 205一 11

by academic schools and 
traditions 206-8 

by dynamic/ static states 208 
by practice style of 

characteristics 209-11 
by the Three Adjustments 209 

guidelines and practice 
precautions 211-15 

combining dynamic with still 
212-13 

combining practice with 
nourishment 213 

importance of sequence and 
perseverance 213一14

practising naturally 212 
relaxation and tranquility 

211-12 
safety before practising 2 14 
safety following practice 

21• 15 
possible deviations and corrections 

56, 211 , 215 , 220-9 
classi自cations 22 3--4 
self二correction 224--6 

symptoms 221-3 
treatment options 226-9 

potential reactions to practice 
215-20 

adverse reactions 218-20 
normal responses 215-18 

selected examples 
Ba Duan Jin (Eight Pieces of 

Brocade) 239--48 
Bao Jian Gong (Health 

Preservation Q!gong) 
275-84 

Dao Jia Yang Sheng Chang 
Shou Shu (Daoist Art 
of Nurturing Life and 
Attaining Longevity) 

28• 92 
Fang Song Gong (Relaxation 

Q!gong) 292-8 
Liu Zi Jue (Six Syllable Formula 

/ Six Healing Sounds) 
230-8 

Nei Yang Gong (Internal 
Nourishing Q!gong) 
298-303 

Qiang Zhuang Gong (Roborant 
Q!gong) 304--6 

Wu Qin Xi ("Five-Animal Play") 
260-7 

Wu Xing Zhang (Five-Element 
Palm) 307-14 

Xin Qi Gong Liao Fa (New 
Q!gong Therapy) 319-26 

Yi Jin Jing (Muscle/Tendon 
Changing Classic) 248-59 

Zhan Zhuang (Standing Post 

Q!gong) 267一74
Zhen Qi Yun Xing Fa (Genuine 

Qi Circulation Method) 
314--19 

Qigong Gong Fa (exercise forms) 21 
Q!gong Institute (Beijing College of 

Traditional Chinese Medicine) 
63 

Q!gong operations 173-204 
adjustments of body posture 

173-87 
a句ustments of breathing 188-92 
adjustments of mind 194--200 
integration of the "Three 

Adjustments" into one 201 --4 
Q!gong relics 35-7 , 65 
Qjgong Stuqy in Chinese Medic.阳(Liu

Tianjun) 19 
Q!gong study in Chinese medicine 

(Q?CM) 
key concepts 16-20 
aims and goals of practice 20 
background Iiterature and texts 

16-19, 22 
characteristics 65 
early medical pioneers 16 
evaluation and clinical studies 

5-6， 24斗， 126-67 
introduction and overview 64--6 
learning and study advice 26-8 
outline of theories 20一I

related studies 22--4 
tasks and challenges 24--6 
trends and controversies in 

Qigong research 130--4 
see a/so Qigong therapy 

Qigong therapy 331-65 
administration by syndrome 

differentiation 33 9-55 
according to disease 

classifications 348-9 
according to TC如1

classifications 340-8 
administration to suit individual 

characteristics 349-52 
administration to suit time and 

location characteristics 352-5 
general characteristics 332-5 
indications and contraindications 

335-9 

SUBJECT INDEX 

standard procedures and clinical 
routines 77, 355-65 

αternal (Qi emission/ 
transmission) treatment 
methods 359-61 

internal (self) treatment 
methods 358-61 

recording progress 363-5 
treatment plans (prescriptions) 

356-7 
treatment processes 361-3 

see also clinical applications of 

Q!gong 
Q!gong Therapy in Practice (Liu Gui 

Zhen) 62 
Qin period (770-206 BCE) 33-7 
Q?CM see Qigong study in Chinese 

medicine (Q?CM) 
Q!!iet Sitting Qigong 275 

see also Jing Zuo (tranquil sitting, 
or sitting meditation) 

radioactive isotope studies 165-6 
Realize and Practice (Wang Yang 

Ming), excerpts 591-3 
Recψes 01 the Heart Medicine (Dan Bo 

Kang Lai) 73 
Recψesfor Nur阳ring L泸 42-3 ， 65

Record 01 Milita吵 Train吨(QiJi

Guang) 527 
records see medical record writing 
Records 01 Cultivating Mind and 

Prolonging L沪 (Tao Ho吗 Jing)

47 , 65-6, 230-1, 393 , 523 
excerpts 533-7 
summary 518 

Records 01加 Historian - Annals 01 
zhou (Si Ma Qian) 106 

Records of the Historian, Shiji 34 
R饼ning Elixir for Lo.略目'ity 520 
refining spirit see mind adjustment 
reflection methods (Shamatha and 

Vipasyana) 115-16 
regulation of Qigong 63 
Rejuvenation Q!gong 285-6 
Relaxation Q!gong (Fang Song 

Gong) 292-8 
exercises and methods 293-7 

Mind Relaxation Sequences 
293-6 

Slapping Relaxation Q!gong 
297 

Vibrating Relaxation Q!gong 
297 

practice applications 297 
relaxation and tranquility 211-12 

stages of achievement 198-9 
relaxed walking 225 
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SUBJECT INDEX 

religion 22-3 
Remarks on L乒-Nurturing (Chen Ji 

Ru) 343 
renal irnpairrnent, chronic nephritis 

and Q!gong 415-22 
research rnethodologies see scienti f1c 

research 
respirat。可 changes see breathing 

adjustrnent 
respirato叩 systern and the effects of 

Q!gong 1 35-8 
lrnpact on autonornlC nervous 

systern l3 7 -8 
irnpact on diaphragrn rnovernent 

136-7 
irnpact on rate and depth 135-6 
irnpact on vital capacity and 

ventilatory capacity 137 
Rest breathing 192-3 
"Resting Standing Post" exercise 273 
reverse abdorninal breathing 305-6 
"reverse hearing" 184-5 

Roborant Q!gong (Qiang Zhuang 
Gong) 30ι6 

exercises and rnethods 304-6 
practice applications 306 

"Rubbing the Dan Tian" exercise 
282-3 

"Rubbing the Face" exercise 276, 
277 

"Rubbing the Shoulders" exercise 
279 

"Rubbing the Waist" exercise 280-1 
"Rubbing the Wei Lü" exercise 282 
"Rubbing the Yong Q旦an" exercise 

283 

safety precautions when doing 
Q!gong practice 21ι15 

contraindications 338 
saliva flow 217 

stirnulation exercises 245 , 247 
Samadhi (mystical unity) 44, 48 , 58 
"Scarlet Dragon Stirs in the Mouth 

and 36 Gargles FiII the Mouth 
with Miraculous Water" exercise 
245 

Schumann wave frequency 143-5 
scientific research 5-6, 2ι6， 62-3 ， 

126--67 
basic overview and surnmary 

126-34 
current trends and controversies 

130--4 
developrnent history 127-30 

future directions and needs l3 1-2 
international perspectives 7ι8 
key areas of dispute 133--4 

de f1nition of Qigong 133 
external Qi of Qigong 133--4 

on irnrnunological and 
biochemical status 1 53-61 

external Qi changes 157-61 
internal Qi changes 15ι7 

on physical changes 161-7 
infrared effects 161-2 
rnagnetic field changes 163--4 
photon emission change 162-3 
sound wave changes 16ι5 

on physiological effects 13ι48 
cardiovascular systern 138--42 
neuroelectrophysiology 142-8 
respiratory systern 1 35-8 

on psychological effects 148-53 
e1ements of external Qi therapy 

151-3 
rnechanisrns for adjusting the 

mind 148-51 
seasonal influences on Qigong 

adrninistration 352-3 
Secret Book of the Orchid Chamber (Li 

Gao) 52 
Secret Recipe for Golden Elixir (Zhang 

Bai Rui) 447 
Secrets of Shaolin Boxing Techniques, 

The (Zun Wo Zhai Zhu Ren) 
57, 527 

Segmental Relaxation Q!gong 
295-6 

self二actuation 333--4 
sensation changes 216 
Sermon on the Or也in of the Universe 

(Liu An) 70 
"Seven Bounces of the Heels" 

exercise 244 
Seven Tablets斤。m the Clouφ Satchel 

(Zhang Jun Fang) 68, 386, 400, 
523 

Sharnanism 22 , 36--7 
Shamatha and 的P句lana Step 妙 Step

(Zhi Yi) 525 
Shamatha and Vipasyana (Zhi Guan 

tradition) 112-16 
25 aids to meditation 113 
adjusting the body, breath and the 

mind 1l3-14 
Zhi rnethod and Guan rnethod 

11~ι16 

Shanghai First Medical College 154 
Shanghai Q!gong Sanitarium 62 
Shaolin Internal Q!gong (Shao Lin 

Nei Gong) 71-2 , 121 
"Shaolin Sword Finger Standing 

Post" exercise 272 
Shaolin Ternple 48 

Shens ~饰地 on伽柳州nce ofLij♀ 

Preser附ion (Shen Ji Nao) 55, 66 
shoulder relaxation 185 
"Shouldering a Dernon-Defeating 

Pestle" exercise 250 
SI vocalizations (Lung) (Liu Zi Jue) 

235 
side-effects of Q坦ong see adverse 

reactions to Qigong practice; 
deviation (overrunning of 日re

and entrance of dernons) 
side-Iying 180 
Sitting and Forgetting (Si Ma Cheng 

Zhen) 118, 206 
sitting meditation see Jing Zuo 

(tranquil sitting, or sitting 
rneditation); "Calrnly Sitting 
with Eyes Closed, Meditate with 
Clenched Fist" exercise 

On Sitting Meditation (Gao Pan Long) 
525 

Sitting Meditation Method (Jiang Wei 
q声。) 59, 358 

sitting posture 17ι9 
cross-Iegged style 177-8 
leaning style 179 
plain sitting 176一7

"Six Healing Sounds" see "Six 
Syllable Forrnula" (Liu Zi Jue) 

Six Marvelous Dharma Gates (Zhi Yi) 
525-6 

"Six Marvelous Methods" (Buddhist 
practice) 44, 69 , 115-16, 210 

"Six Syllable Forrnula" (Liu Zi Jue) 
47 ， 51 --4， 57 ， 6ι6 ， 88-9 ， 

130, 165, 192, 206, 210, 225 , 
228, 307-8, 341-2, 345 , 348, 
353--4 

key vocalizations 231 
exercises and rnethods 230-7 

basic preparat。可 posture

231-2 
CHUI vocalizations (Kidney) 

236 
HE vocalizations (He叫 233--4

HU vocalizations (Spleen) 
23ιs 

SI vocalizations (Lung) 235 
XI vocalizations (Triple 

E阳gize叫 237

XU vocalizations (Liver) 232-3 
health bene f1ts 238 
practice applications 238 

Six-Step Q!gong 岛r Strengthening 
the Back 485-6 

"Skanda the Guardian Bodhisattva 
Offers a Pestle" exercise 249-50 
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Skills in Pos，归reManeuv矿 (Hun Dun 
Zi) 527 

Slapping Relaxation Qigong 297 
Sleep-Inducing Qigong 471-3 
Smoothing methods (Wu Xing 

Zha鸣) 309, 313 
Snoo圳'akes in the Red-Hot Stove (Gong 

Ju Zho吨) 55 , 520 
somatic symptoms following Q!gong 

221-2 
Song, Jin and Yuan Dynasties 

(960-1368 CE) 51-4 
Songshan Mountain 48 
Soothing the Liver Qigong 411-12 
"Sound the Heavenly Drum Left and 

Right 24 Times" exercise 245 
sound waves and Qigong 16ι5 
sound-producing breathing 192 
South Korea, popularity of Q!gong 

74 
Soviet Union 73 
Special Therapy for Lung Cancer; The 

(Dong Zhi Ren) 520 
speech production 149 
年iritual Pivot and five types of 

personality 350-1 
spleen 

Ba Duan Jin (Eight Pieces of 
Brocade) operations 241-2 

HU vocalizations (Liu Zi Jue) 
23ι5 

spontaneous potential 143-5 
squat sitting 181 
"Squeezing the 5pine" exercise 

279-80 
standards of practice 356一7
Standing Meditation see Standing 

Post Q!gong (Zhan Zhuang) 
5tanding Post Q!gong (Zhan 

Zhuang) 121-2, 208, 267-74 
basic styles 268 
exercises and methods 268-73 

Downward Pressing Standing 
Post 270-1 

Natural 5tanding Post 268-9 
Resting Standing Post 273 
Shaolin Sword Finger Standing 

Post 272 
Subduing the Tiger Standing 

Post 271 
Three-Circle Standing Post 

269-70 
practice applications 273-4 

standing posture 174-6 
holding ball style 174-5 
raising ball style 175 
resting style 176 

static Qigong (Jing Gong) 刀， 50，

71 ， 86一7 ， 105 , 112, 118, 

135-6, 208 , 212 , 214, 217 , 

292 , 34ι5， 350-2 ， 356 

5削Iso still/ static Qigong (internal 
Q!gong) 

step-massage see An Q担。
(massaging/ steppi晤。n the 
body) 

still/ static Q!gong see Internal 
Q!gong 

stillness 85-6, 1 73-4 
see also body posture adjustments 

stomach, Ba Duan Jin (Eight Pieces 
of Brocade) operations 241-2 

stomach rumbling 216 
"stove-ding" (furnace) 103 
"Stretch the Legs Out and Raise the 

Hands with Fingers Interlaced" 
exercise 246 

如今， on 劝eE毡htEx阳 Meridians (Li 
Shi Zhen) 16, 18，刀， 54, 92-4 

studying Q!gong medicine, tips and 
advice 26-8 

"Subduing the Tiger Standing Post" 
exercise 271 

Subtleties o[ Qjgong, The 344 
Sui, Tang and the Five Dynasties 

(581-960 CE) 48-51 
superoxide dismutase (50D) 157 
supine lying 179 
Supreme Ultimate see "Taiji" 

(Supreme Ultimate/ 
Undifferentiated Unity) 

Supreme Yoga, The 116 
Surangama Sutra (Ban Ci Mi Di) 526 
"Swaying the Head and Wagging the 

Tail" exercise 242-3 
Swimming Dragon Q!gong 288-9 
Sword Canon (Yu Da You) 527 
syndrome differentiation see 

Determining Q!gong Treatment 
According to Individual 
Differences and Syndrome 
Differentiation 

Synopsis o[ Prescriptíons o[ the Golden 
ωamber (Hua Tuo) 42 

Tai Chi see Taiji Q!tan (Tai Chi) 
Tai Q!ng True Classic of Central 

Daoism 50-1 
Taiji Q!tan (Tai Chi) 叨， 68 ， 72 ，

122, 147, 226, 269 
basic requirements 122 
branches and styles 122 

Taiji OE_an T"ωise (Wang Zong Yue) 
527 

SUBJECT INDEX 

"Taiji" (Supreme Ultimate/ 
U ndifferentiated U nity) 9, 71 , 
84, 101 , 106, 108 

曰lisman o[加 Three Receptacles 
109一 10， 119 

Tangshan Q!gong Sanitarium 62 
TCM see traditional Chinese 

medicine (TCM) syndromes 
TCMwith ，伽ence to l仰'tern Medicine 

(Zhang Xi Chun) 520 
Teachings of P伽icians (Zhang Gao) 

53 
Ten Main Points of Taiji OE_an, The, 

excerpts 596-600 
terminology see language and 

terminology 
theoretical basis for ~CM 20-1 , 

83-99 
Meridian Theory and Ql-Blood 

91-5 
Theory and Essence-Qi-Spirit 

95-9 
Yin-Yang and the Five Elements 

84-9 
Zang-Xiang Theory (Visceral 

Manifestation Theory) 89-90 
thermoluminescent detector changes 

166 
thinking adjustments see mind 

adjustment 
thought maneuvers in mind 

adjustment, scientific research 
149-50 

"Three Adjustments" (body, breath 
and mind) 4 , 15 , 21 , 142, 154, 

171 , 173-204, 208-9 , 218, 

332-3 , 336, 338, 342-4, 348, 

357, 359, 362 
of body posture 173-87 
of breathing 187-93 
of mind 194-200 
integration into oneness 201-4 

"Three Steps Moving Exercise with 
Moderate Wind Breathing" 
323-5 

"Three Treasures" (Daoism) 9, 4ι5 ， 

67 , 96-8 , 119, 247 , 339, 341 , 

347-8 
"Three-Circle Standing Post" 

exercise 271 
Tiantai (Buddhist) sect 48 , 51 , 69 , 

112, 115 
Tiger Play 264 

by Xianmen 262 
time, seasonal influences 00 Q坦ong

administratioo 352-3 
tinnitus 218 
Tomb of King Ma (Changsha) 42-4 
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SUBJECTINDEX 

Tong Tian (Spiritual Pivot) and five 
types of persona1ity 350-1 

tongue position 184-5 
traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) 

syndromes 340-8 
differentiation by symptoms and 

signs 34041 
history ofuse 341-2 
methods used to identi市

syndromes 343-8 
terminology 8 

training and education in Qigong 
63-4 

Tranquil and Prolonged meditation 
style 210 

"Tranquility Oominates Oivision" 
119 

tranquility states see consciousness 
realm/ state of entering 
tranquility 

translation explanations see language 
and terminology 

Treasured Formula of Reftning the 
Internal Elixir in Qjzzg Hua Secret 
Doαment (Zhang Zi Yang) 101 

Treasures of Oriental Medicine (Xu 

Jun) 520 
Treatise on Causes and 钞mptoms of 

Miscellaneoω Diseases (Shen Ji 
Nao) 17, 55 , 94, 369, 416-17, 

462 , 468-9 , 476 
excerpts 559-63 
summary 519-20 

Treatise on Febrile and Miscellaneous 
Diseases (Zha咆 Zhong Jing) 49 

Treatise on Nurturing L~斤炒 Peacφl

Attention, A (Wa鸣 Gui) 53 
Treatise on Rare Diseases, The 38 
Treatise on Sitt咔 and Forgetting (Si Ma 

Cheng ZI阳1) 523 
treatment plans see prescription 

(treatment plans) 
treatment selection see Oetermining 

Qigong Treatment According 
to Individual Oifferences and 
Syndrome Oifferentiation 

Trigrams 106一 10

background and origins 106 
early arrangements 10ι8 
late developments (Yi) 108-10 

Triple Energizer regulation 
Ba Ouan Jin (Eight Pieces of 

Brocade) 240 
Liu Zi Jue (Six Syl1able Formula/ 

Six Healing Sounds) 237 
Tn阳le Es.对'5enηCαeof At阳tainin咆』号哩!gLμon咆~ev吻i

Wen Bi) 498 , 520 

Troe Meaning of the Book of Changes 
(Zhu Xi) 106 

Troe Transmission of Attainù7.g Longevity 
(Xu Wen Bi) 刃， 59 ， 66 ， 240

刊 Na (exhalation and inhalation) 3, 

4 , 14, 83 , 100, 187-92, 207-9 , 

230, 291 , 298 , 342 
history of deve10pment 34, 40, 42 
methods and techniques 2 10 

Tuina (Chinese massage) 16, 21 , 23 , 

49 , 72 , 121 , 329 
tumor management see cancer and 

Qigong therapy 

United States 
popularity of Qigong 7ιs 
use of clinical Qigong 75-6 

Universal Princ伊les of Cosmos Changes 
(Shao Yong) 7ιl 

upper Iimb maneuvers 185 
Upper Source Qigong 28ι7 
Uygu Intmogate'5 Buddhist S，叫tures

112 

内luable Experience'5.from Four Stages 
(Huang Yuan Yu) 8ι5 

陆riorom on Plain Q旦.estions of the 
Ye/low Emperors Internal classi，ι 

The (Zhang Zhi Cong) 34ι5 
ventilato叩 capacity 136, 137 
Vibrating Relaxation Q坦ong 297 
Vipasyana monog叩hs (Zhi Yi) 69 

see also Shamatha and Vipasyana 
(Zhi Guan tradition) 

Visceral Manifestation Theo叩 see

Zang-Xiang Theory (Visceral 
Manifestation Theory) 

Vision Improving Qigong 500-3 , 

509 
visualization see guided imagery 

(Guan Xiang); mental 
visualization (Cun Xiang) 

visualizing the sun/ moon 48 , 210 
vital capacity effects 137 

"Wag the Tail and Shake the Head" 
exercise 2 58-9 

waist maneuvers 186 
"wall-gazing" methods 48 , 69 
water 86 

"句I to the Interior Depth, The 50 
Weaving Q坦ong 281-2 
Wei Lü rubbing exercises 282 
Weight-Loss and Body-Building 

Q坦ong 434-6 
Wei, Jin, Southern-Northern 

Oynasties (220-581 CE) 45-8 

Western mind-body practices 4 
"When the Miraculous Water Arrives, 

Gargle Three Times" exercise 
247 

Wi1d Goose Qigong (Da Yan Gong) 
182 

Wind Bi-Syndrome 537-8, 539 
Wind breathing 192-3 
Wind Damp Bi-Syndrome 538 
Wisdom Paramita 1为oughts 526 

excerpts 586一7
"With Just One Breath, Imagine Fire 

Burning in the Naval Ring" 
exercise 246 

"Withdrawing Sight and Reversing 
Hearing" maneuver 184-5 

阶rld of Humans, The (Zhung Zi) 
118 

Wu QLn Xi ("Five-Animal Play") 
42-4, 65 , 130, 182 , 209-10, 

260-7, 319 
earIy versions 47-8 , 262 
exercises and methods 261-6 

Ape Play 264-5 
Bear Play 263 
Bird Play 266 
Oeer Play 265-6 
Tiger Play 264 
taken from Marrow of伽

Crimson Phoenix 262 
practice applications 267 

Wu (sagicity, or iIluminative 
understanding) 7 

Wu Shu Qigong (martial a叫 57-8

Wu Wei (no action) 40 
Wu Xing (enlightened 

understanding) 26 
Wu Xing Zhang see Five-Element 

Palm (Wu Xing Zhang) 

XI vocalizations (Triple Er阳gizers)

(Liu Zi Jue) 237 
Xiang-Tan City Bureau of Senior 

Cadres study (China Qjgo咆
Science 1996) 5-6 

Xin QL Gong Liao Fa see New 
Qigong Therapy (Xin QL Gong 
Liao Fa) 

Xing QL (circulating QD 4 , 10, 16 
history of development 14, 34, 

40-1 
Xiu Lian (cultivating and refining) 

3, 34 
Xiu Xing (cultivating the virtue) 3 
Xiu Zhen (cultivating the truth) 3 
Xu vocalizations (Liver) (Liu Zi Jue) 

232-3 
Xun Zi (Xun Zi) 524 
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Yang Sheng (life nurturing) 4 
Yellow Card Internal Scenes Charts of 

Rei价rcing and Reducing Five Za咆
Organs and Six Fu Organs (Hu 
Yin) 507 

Ye/low Emperor's Internal classic 10, 

16, 18, 34, 37-8 , 49 , 65 , 89, 
95-6 , 98 , 121 , 184, 206, 217 , 
268, 314, 345-6, 349-51 , 353 , 
355 , 358, 364, 384, 481-2 

excerpts 528-33 
adjustment ofbody 532-4 
adjustment of breath 532 
basic theory 529 
to regulate the emotional mind 

529-32 
summary 517 

Yel/ow Yard Canon (Wei Hua Cun) 46, 
67, 101-2, 521 

excerpts 567一70
"Yi" (change) philosophy and 

Q!gong 109一 10
cultivation 120 

Yi Jin Jing (Muscle/Tendon 
Changing Classic) 248-59 

exercises and methods 249-59 
Bare Claws and Oisplay Wings 

253 
Bend Forward and Beat the 

Drum 257-8 
Crouching Tiger Pounces on 

Food 256-7 
Drag Nine Ox Tails Backward 

252 
Green Oragon Searches with 

Claws 255-6 
Nine Ghosts Unsheathe their 

Sabers 253-4 
Palms Support the Gate of 

Heaven 250-1 
Plucking Stars and the Dípper 

251-2 
Shouldering a Demon

Defeating Pestle 250 
Skanda the Guardian 

Bodhisattva Offers a Pestle 
249-50 

Strike the Floor Three Times 
254-5 

Wag the Tail and Shake the 
Head 258-9 

practice applications 259 
Yi Trigrams 108-10 
Yin Bi-Syndrome 491 
Yin Shi Zi 's Tranquil Sitting (Jíang Wei 

Qao)69 

Yin-Yang and the Five Elements 
Theory 20, 84-9 

as basic model of nature, society 
and human life 84-6 

as guide to individual 
characteristics 350-2 

as guide to Q!gong practice 86-7 
as guide to Q!gong as therapy 

89-90 
as guide to using Q!gong 岛r

nurturing life 87-8 
yoga, and Esoteric Buddhism 

11 6-一 17

YongQ旦an rubbing exercise 283 
Yuan Dynasties see Song, Jin and 

Yuan Dynasties (960一1368 CE) 
Yus Teaching Instructions (Yu Yi) 344 

Zang-Xiang Theory (Visceral 
Manifestation Theory) 89-90 

modei of the structure-functional 
unity of the body 89 

Zang-Fu organs and Q!gong 
89-90 

Zang-Fu organs and Q!gong 89-90 
and Merídian Theory 91-5 

Zhan Zhuang (Standing Post 
Cligong) 121-2, 208 , 267-74 

exercises and methods 268-73 
Downward Pressing Standing 

Post 270-1 
Natural Standing Post 268-9 
Resting Standing Post 273 
Shaolin Sword Finger Standing 

Post 272 
Subduing the Tiger Standing 

Post 271 
Three-Cirde Standing Post 

269-70 
practíce applications 273-4 

Zhangs Treatise on General Medicine 
(Zhang Lu) 56, 221 

Zhen Qi Yun Xing Fa see Genuine Qi 
Circulation Method (Zhen Qi 
Yun Xing Fa) 

Zhi cultivation (focusi吨。n one 
realm) 11ι15 

Zhou Tian Gong (Heavenly 
Circulation) Cligong 6ι8， 78 

Zhou Tian (Heavenly Circuit) 27 
Zhuang Zi (Zhuang Zi) 67 , 92 , 118, 

521 

SUBJECTINDEX 
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